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The new MultiSync®monitors from N 

Announcing the new FG" series of MultiSync monitors. Completely redesigned 

from the inside out to give you brighter, sharper, more accurate images. Now the 

monitor you've always wanted has all the features you ever wanted. 

Features like our exclusive AccuColor'" Control System~ An amazing advance in 

computer monitors that provides unprecedented color accuracy. Now you can 

easily match on-screen colors to printer output, other monitors, process color 

standards such as Pantone' or even your personal preferences. 
Advanced flat square screen technology takes the FG series performance into 

the future. Larger screens combined with our FullScan'" capability provide an 
edge-to-edge display with up to 36% greater active sc.:reen area" than most conven-

Call 1-800-NEC-INFO. (In Canada: 1-800-343-4418.) 

For immediate information, call NEC FAST FAX, 1-800-366-0476. Request #152 1. 




everything? 


EC. Not an introduction. A revolution. 

tional monitors. Higher refresh rates enable stable, flicker-free images. While the 
high-contrast screens eliminate blurring, display colors more vibrantly and deliver 

exceptionally sharp text and crisp graphics. 

ErgoDesign '" elements enhance comfort and safety. An antistatic screen coating 

eliminates dust attraction. And all the controls are in the front where they're easier 
to use. Plus , our Reduced Magnetic Field'" technology lowers ELF and VLF emis

sions. In fact , they even meet the strict Swedish MPR II guidelines. 

MultiSync monitors support a range of video standards from VGA to 1280 x 1024 
non-interlaced, Apple Mac II and many workstation modes. 

The all new FG series from NEC. For an image as clear as the one in your mind. 

Because .. is the way you want to go. NEc 
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1irnRE'SA SIMPLE REASON 

WHY NO SINGLE COMPUTER 


aN BE CONSIDERED 

THE BEST VALUE IN THE INDUSTRY 




• 33MHz R0486DX CPU • Built -in cache• BM ll 
RAM (expandable co 32Mll) • 200MB lwd drive • 
14" Supcr VGA colo r moni1o r wilh 1024 x 768 
resolution• 16-bit high performance Supcr VGA 
wich !Mil RAM • 1.2MB and l.44MB fiopp)' drives 
• I par-.tl ld and 2 serial pons • 6 available expan 
sion slo ts • Enhanced IOI-key kqboard • DOS 5 

386/SX-20 NOTEBOOK 
• 20MHz 80386SX CPU • lMll RAM (expandable 10 
t6MU) • 40MB h<trd dri\.•c • 9 " no n -glare VGA screen 
with 32 grey shades • IA·i MB imern:ll floppy dr ive 
• Power m:magcmcnt system fo r cxLcndcd bancry 
life • 3 ho ur ballcry p::1ck • AC adapter • External 
keyboard connector• Leather C:urying Case • 
R.6" D x ll " l. x 2.L" H, 7.2 lhs. • Upgrade from 
40MB to 60MB bani drive for $200 • 386/SX-16 
Notebook with 20MB aJso 
available for S l ,699,• • 

Lease for S88/monch' s2,299 
""Qu:rntiti o limited . Sold ou t when ~one. 

386/SX-20 CACHE SYSTEM 
• 20MHz R0386SX CPU • 'IMB RAM (cxp:mdable 10 
32MB) • 32Kll s1:11ic RAM cache • llOMll hanJ drive 
• l·i " SupcrVGAcolorrnoni1or wi th 102·1 x768 
resolution • 16-bi t hi j:th pe rfo rmance imcgr:ucd 
Super VGA wlch 512KB RAM• 1.2MB amJ !.44Mll 
floppy drive • I par.lllcl and 2 serial ports • En
h:inccd IOI-key kq'boarcl • DOS 5 • Windows 
3.0 • Mouse• Slimline case • Cus tomer Upgr.1d;iblc 
IO ·186SX, 486/33. 

•186/50 ,Jn<l beyond . s1,795 
Lease for S691month • 
386/SX-20 Sl ,595. 

386/33 CACHE SYSTEM 
• 33MHz R0386 DX C:PU operating J I zero wail 
s1:1tes • C:iche processor wit h 6·fK su1ic RAM • 
4Mll RAM (c.<p:andablc 10 !6MU) • 200Mll ha.rd 
dri\'e • M '" Super VGA color monimr w ith 1021 
x 768 rcso lu<io n • 16-hit high perfo rmance Super 
VGA card with IMD \'idco RAM • l .2 Mll and 
l.11MU floppy <lri\'C • I p:irallcl :md 2 serial 
ports • Enhanced IOI· key keyboard • DOS 5 • 
\\1indows 3.0 • Mousi.: • Customer Upgradable 
10 486SX, 486/33 . 
486/50. :ind heyond. 

Lease for S99/month' s2,595 

486/33 SYSTEM 

• Windows 3.0 • Mouse • Sl imline 
case • Customer Upgra.dlblc 
10 ·i86/51J and beyond . 

Lease for S122/month' 

486/33 EISA CACHE SYSTEM 
• 33MHz 80,f86DX CPU operating at zero wait 
scues • 6·1KU scitic RAM cache fu lly supporting 
186 burs! mode • -1Mll RAM (expandable co 64MB) 
• 200MU 18rns Har<l Oisk • 14" Super VGA col or 
monicor wilh 1024 x 768 resolu tion • 16-bi1 high 
pcrformancc Super VGA c;1rd with IMil RAM 
• l.2Mll and 1."4MB floppy drives • I parallel and 
2 seri:il pon s •Tower Case wi th 250 Wllt power 
supply• Enhanced 101-kcy keyhoard • DOS 5 
• Window~ 3.0 
•Mouse 

Lease for S191/monch' $4,995 

CALL 1-800-PC BRAND 
1-800-722-7263 FAX: 1-800-772-7392 

•Monthly pa)·mem s based o n 36 month lease. 2·i or 36 mo nth 

lc:l.Sing options :ivailablc for qualified businesses. 

Prices and specifications subjccr to ch ange withou1 notice. 

TRW Customer Service Di visio n. Free 90 day o n-silc service for 
386/SX, 386/DX, ·186/SX, .f86/DX , and .f86 EISA systems. On-s i1e 
service for 286 S)'Stcms ava ilable :u cxtr.t cost. Free on-s ite is 
avai lable to most locations in the comiguous United States. 

Windows is a registered tr:1dem:1rk of Microsoft Corpor.ttio n. 
Pro Designer Its is :i rcgistc r~d trJdcmark o f Orchid 
Technologies. PC llr:md rese rves 1hc righ t to amend specific:i 
lions and pric.:cs wilhout notice. Intel is a registered lradcmark 
of the Imel Corpora1ion . Th e Imel Inside Logo is a 1rademark 
of 1he ln1cl Corpor.ition . All m_hcr productS o r services an: 
idcntificd by the crJdcmarks o r service marks of rhci r 
rcspecti\·c co mp:.mks. 
© l99l PC Brand, Dcnscnvillc, Ill ino is. 
M:1.StcrCard, Visa . American Express, Discover. PC Br..md 
Dircct Advantage MasterCard, checks, money orden;, din:ct wire 

ABOV E SYSTEMS CAN BE CUSTOM CONFIGURED WITH A VARIETY OF HARD :md :ipprovc<l purchase o rders accepted. 


DRIVE, VIDEO AND CASE OPT IONS. PC Brand , Inc .. 877 Supn:mc Drh--e. Dcnsen..,ille, II.. 60106 . 
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In an extremely competitive field , it takes 
more than just guts to say you're the best around. 
It takes proof. And that's something we have 
no shortage of. 

Take the quality of our machines, for example. 
Our components come from the industry's lead
ing manufacturers. We double check all parts for 
workmanship and compatibility in our own 
engineering department. We also ' 'burn in'' all 
our systems for at least 24 hours to insure every
thing is working perfectly. 

Our prices are extremely low.Just take a look 
for yourself. Compare them to Dell and North
gate. You'll find that our PCs are consistently hun
dreds of dollars less. And perhaps even more 
important, they usually come with better 
features, too. 

Our customer support team is outstanding. 
They were rated #1 for service and support in 
a magazine evaluation of the'' 10 Best Mail Order 
Companies.' ' You see, as long as you own a PC 
Brand computer, we'll always be there to assist you 
anyway we can. Take it from PCMagazine, 
'' . .. PC Brand's service policy does outclass the 
competition.'' 

Our 5 year limited warranty is simply the 
best. Not only is it the most extensive in the 
industry, it's also the most reassuring. And per
haps the best thing about it is that you'll 
probably never have to use it. 

Of course, there are a few more things 
that make our PCs a great buy. Like a 30-day, 

lirnRE'S AFIVE-WAY TIE FOR FIRST. 

no-questions asked, money back guarantee, 
unlimited toll-free technical support by phone or 
fax , and on-site service in your home or office. 

Hopefully now you have all the proof you 
need to see why PC Brand computers are the most 
valuable around. So ifyou'd like to order, or 
have any questions at all, give us a call at 1-800-PC 
BRAND. And don't settle for anything less than 
the industry's best. Or at least one of the top five. 

IDJBRAND'" 

THERE'S ABIG DIFFERENCE BE1WEEN 

BUYING APC AND BUYING PC BRAND. 




World's Smallest 
Portable Mass Storage 

New! Parallel Port Connection 
No Cards Needed! 

Liberty Systems. after shipping quality small 
portable hard drives for 5 years. completes its 
product line with the addition of its 50. 70, 115, 
and 225 Series portable mass storage devices. 

50cu.ln. Mac or IBM 

Serles 20Mb Per Cartridge 

70cu.ln. 
Serles 

'.. 
11 Scu.ln. 
Series 

• Hard Drives in 
52, 1 05, 120Mb 

• Floptical/20Mb 

• Bane ry Option 

- Floptical® 

• Hard Drives in 
• 40Mb-425Mb 
• DAT Drive 

1.3- 2.0 Gig 
• Tape Drive 

160 - 600Mb 

425MB 

Hard 
Drives 

• Eraseable Optical 3.5' 
128Mb Per Cartridge 

90Mb Per Cartridge 
• Sony CD-RO M 
• Syquest 44Mb/88 Mb 

225cu.in 
Serles 
90Mb Per Cartridge 

• Bernoulli 90MB 
• Solid State Drive 40Mb 

• Sony Erasable Optical 5.25' 
650Mb Per Cartridge 

• Bernoulli/Syquest Dual 
• Hard Drives: WREN 8, 1.6Gigs 
• Solid State C:Xive 20Mb 

Dual Bernoulli® 
All Liberty drives include internal power supplies, 
and come with the ne cessary cables and software to 
connect directly to your PC or Mac. Parallel port 
controller optional on all Liberty drives. Works 
great on laptops. notebooks. and desktops. Fully IBM 
and Macintosh compatible. 

(408) 983-1127 
fax (408) 243-2885 

160 Saratoga Ave., Ste 38, Santa Clara. CA 95051 
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Subscription Services/Address Changes 

Call toll -free 800/234-3498 (303/447-9330 in 

Colorado), or write Subscriber Services, P.O. 

Box 5502!), Boulde.1; CO 80322-5029. To place 

new order s, call 800/825-7595. 


Letters to the Editor 

PC Worlcl welcomes your comments ancl opin

ions. Address editorial correspondence to Let

ters to the E'ditu1: Letters intended for pub

lication should not e.xceed one double-spaced 

page. Be sure to include you r name, city, and 

state. We reserve the right to edit all letters. 


Help With Your PC Hardware or Software 

1f you have a problem, PC World may have the 

answer. Send \\Titten questions about PC 

products and procedures to The Help Screen 

and network-related questions to Network 

Q&A. Send consumer-related questions and 

complaints to Roberta Furger, Co11smner 

Watch. 


Reader Submissions 

PC World encourages readers to share techni

cal solutions. We pay $25 for each Fb wer Tip 

published in the magazine, $50 for User 

Group Tips. $25 to $200 for tar-Dot-Star 

items, and $50 for any questions used in the 

HO\v To section. Keep submissions brief (Fbw· 

er Tips ancl User Gmnp Tip.~ to JOO words or 

less). We cannot acknowledge unpublished 

submissions; accepted ubmi sions will be 

acknowledged by pay ment. 


New Product Information 

Send hardware press releases to Melissa 

Riofrio, Assistant Edito1; or call her at 

415/ 978-:l!79. Send software product an

nouncements to Susan Lusty, Assistant Edito1; 

or call her at 415/978-3321. 


Reprints and Permissions 

You must have permission before reproducing 

any material from PC World. If you want to 

quote from or repr int any portion of any ar ti

cle or use artwork or photographs from the 

magazine, semi a written r equest to PC 

World, Reprints and Permissions, 501 Second 

St. #600, an Francisco, CA 94107; include a 

phone number to ensure a fast response. Tu 

order reprint.~ of PC World, call 415/97 -3162. 


Edltorlal Calendars 

To receive a copy of PC World's Edit.orial Cal

endar, call your nearest regional PC \1brld ad

verti. in' sales office. See the Advertiser Inde.x 

for phone numbers. 
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You Can't BuyABetter 

Surge Protector Than Curtis 


Guaranteed Protection-Proven Performance 
When it comes to protecting their valuable data and surge protection-choose the surge protector with the 

electronic equipment more computer users rely on Curtis combination that best suits your needs. 
surge suppressors than any other brand. Here's why: Guaranteed Protection!.Every Curtis surge protector is 

UL 1449 TVSS Lowest Voltage Ratings-Every Curtis surge guaranteed to provide you with the protection you need. 
protector has achieved a rating of 400 volts peak or And most are backed by the industry's best warranty 
less-the lowest ratings available-in tests by Underwriters coverage-the Curtis Lifetime Warranty. 
Laboratories for maximum let-through voltage. With all this going for them, no wonder Curtis surge pro-

Greater Selection- .---------------------------.. tectors are owned by 
Single or multiple outlets, UL Standard 1449 TVSS tests the maximum voltage more computer users 

that can pass through a surge supressor after clamping has occurred.
switched or unswitched, than any other brand. 
remote control, EMl-RFI ~~H 330 I 4oo ! soo 1600 Ieoo 11000 11200 11500 l200012soo l300ol4ooo lsooo l6<lOO I~l~J Curtis. You can't buy 
filtering, phone line All Curtis Surge Protectors are rated at 330 or 400 Volts Peak a better surge protector.

the lowest ratings available. 

Curtis products are available worldwide. 

For your FREE "Surge and the new UL 1.449 Standard" brochure, 


call (800) 548-4900 Ext. 40. 


Manufacturing Company. Inc . 

"Surge protectors are not lightning 
arrestors and cannot be guaranteed 

© Curlis Manufacturing Company, Inc . 30 Fitzgerald Drive, Jaffrey, NH 03452-1931 lo protect against direct hits. 

CU~TIS 




Whats the business world 

coming to? 


Now all users, Macintosh and PC, 
can get their hands on some color 
without giving up great black and 
white. Hewlett-Packard makes it 
all possible with the DeskWriter C 
printer for Macintosh and now the 
HP DeskJet 500C for DOS and Wm
dows applications. Impressive black 
and white. And thousands of colors. 
For only $1,095~ 

The best features ofHPs DeskJet 500 

black and white printer haven't 
changed. You 'II still get the crisp, 
clean, laser-sharp output. The 300 
dot-per-inch resolution. And you'll 
still have all the built-in, scalable 
fonts and graphic capabilities that 
can make such a difference in your 
documents and presentations. 

Take all that, acid a nearly endless 
choice of attention-getting colors, and 
your users have one very valuable 

partner. One that's a pleasure to 
work with. You just plug, play, and 
print. On plain paper or trans
parency. 

With the DeskJet 500C and 
DeskWriter C, Hewlett-Packard 
introduces a colorful new generation 
to its family ofinl\jet printers. A 
family that stands for affordable 
quality. Quality that's backed by a 
three-year warranty. 

'Sugges l<.'CI U.S. Lisl price. t in Canada, c;dl 1·8<Xl<l87·38!ii, ExL Zi 57. "Ufforvalid U1 rougl1 .lanuary ~ 1 . 1 992. No purchase ncccss.111•; void where prohihited. <t>1991 llewlrtl · l~1ckard Com1m1y PF.12129 



Affordable color. 

The HP Desk\lliterCprinter 


for the Mac. 


And the 

HP DeskJet 500C for PCs. 


Only $1,095 each. 


So when others ask you whats new, 
tell them to get ready for a splash 
ofcolor. For more interesting graphs 
and charts. For impressive cover 
pages and for compelling overhead 
presentations. All for $1,095. 
Ifyou'd like to see some sample 
output from the DeskJet 500C or 
DeskWriter C, call 1-800-752-0900, 
Ext. 2757.t Or visit your nearest 
authorized HP dealer and sign up 

for a chance to win a Caribbean 

cruise for two~* Color has finally 

an-iv ed. 


HP Peripherals 

When it's important to you. 


F//'OW HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 

Circle 114 on reader service card 



Easy To Learn, Easy 
1b Use And Only $199. 

JC.crfC 

i SlmplyAccounting accounting pro
. : : ·::. ; gram anybody can 

··· 

the quickest and easiest way 
to take care of your books. 

You'll have it up and run
ning in minutes. And with the 
Windows interface, you can 
do anything with just a 
few clicks of the mouse. 
Write a check. Print out an invoice. 
Do your payroll. Manage your 
receivables. 

[~ .~ ~-:'::! ~ ~ 

f 
-

tl tl LI LI tl • - LI u - ~ 
- - -

counting your money- and more 
time making it. 

And since it costs only $199, 
you ca n take care of your 
books without breaking 
the bank. 

can us today at 1-800
645-3003 for the location 
ofyour nearest dealer. 

It's the accounting program any
body can use. 

And 
we mean 
anybody. 

!For Only Sl99You'll Get: · 
Payable · Accoums Receivable· Payroll · Inventory 
Comrol · Job Cost ing· Prints Checks. Statements. 
Invoices and Mailing Labels· Produces Standa rd 
Accou nt ing Repon s~-
~.11991 Ccmputcr t\'\Sodatcs International. Inc. 711 Stewart A\'cnue. 
Gtlrd~n Cit)'. NY 11530-4787. All trade names rcforc11 c1..-'<l arc [he 
tradem ark..<> or r<.~!' ICrt.'ll tr.1dem.]rk.so f their rcsfX.'\'.ti\'C(Olllfl.(llliCS. 
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Some PeoRle Are Born 

Accountants. For 1heRest Of 


Us,1here's NewACCPAC Simply

Accounting For Wmdows. 


ow there's an 

· · · use-new ACCPAC~ 
Simply 
Accounting"' For 
Windows:" I! 

·. ~: 
: 

t~~ 

-

What used to 

I take h.ours ~ow
Jtakes JUSt mm


utes. So yo~1 can 

spend less time 
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~OMPUTER 
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General Ledger · Accounts 

Quick Set-Up 
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IN THIS ISSUE 

The review crew (from left); Silvius, Tynon, Spector, Forronce, 

Goodwin, Riofrio, Brown, and Hamilton get into the act as the set 

is prepared. 

I want to use my first opportunity to write this column 
to introduce some staff members and outline some of the 
ways they are enhancing PC World 's product coverage. 
This special hardware issue provides the perfect occa
sion to announce that we're opening our arms to far 
more products than ever. Many staff members have 
contributed to this process, including Mike Goodwin, 
Daniel Tynan, Lincoln Specto1; Rex Farra.nee, Melissa 
Riofrio, and Anita Hamilton. They received major assis
tance from Technical Editor Karl Koessel and Assistant 
Technical Editor Susan Silvius. 

Our goal for the 486SX roundup in this issue was 25 
systems. Our appetite proved larger than the number of 
available shipping 486SX systems, but we did get and 
test 11, show features and contact information on 18 
more, and throw in coverage of nine leading 33-MHz 
386DX systems, one 25-MHz 486DX, and one 40-MHz 
386. The result is a battle of performance and value. 
(We'll shoot for 25 systems in the review of 386SXs 
coming in om January issue.) 

But we're doing much more than broadening our 
coverage. Senior Editor Eric Brown has spearheaded an 
approach to reviews that combines new rigor in perfor
mance and value analysis with unprecedented clarity 
and conciseness in presenting conclusions for the bu y 
management reader. We've added to our work load in 
order to lighten yours. 

The review process builds a mountain of information, 
then compresses it into a compact but accessible format. 
System reviews take into account performance, price, 

Teaming Up for 

Better Coverage 


e..x-pandability, service and support, fast-RAM capacity, 
and design and construction. Performance measure
ments come from an exhaustive suite of application
based benchmarks. Prices used in calculations come 
from a large telephone survey of street prices. FUrther 
telephone calls put vendor service and support to the 
test. Then each of the six major factors are weighted to 
reflect the concerns of the majority of our readers, and 
the systems are ranked accordingly. 

For your convenience., editors pack this hard-won in
formation il1to a capsule format. An "Executive Summa
ry" highlights major conclusions. "Buying Smart" con
cisely e..xplains the major issues in making a purchase.. A 
"Best of the Rest" sidebar gives information on similar 
products that didn't arrive in time to be tested. If yow· 
priorities differ from those used in the review, you can 
change our weightings and use a spreadsheet to recalcu
late and rank the systems anew. 

These improvements are but a fi rst step. Look for 
further expansion of our product coverage in future 
issues. Those of you who buy through the direct channel 
can look forward to expanded coverage of direct-mar
keted machines. New-product coverage in Product Out
look will expand starting in the January issue. Blockbus
ter products will get full feature treatment starting in 
February. Our reviews will visit many major product 
categories t\vice in 1992 rather than once. 

In short, PC World is rededicating itself to both par ts 
of its mission: To provide the most useful and accessible 
information to the busy management reade1; and to pro
vide a level playing fie ld for products that can benefit this 
reade1; whether they come from industry giants or ambi
tious newcomers. e 

Phil Lemrnons 
Editor in Chief 
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It's really quite easy. just look for PCs that 
have a genuine Intel microprocessor inside. 
Either the Intel386; .. Intel386 SX, Intel386 SL, 
Intel486™ or Intel486 SX microprocessor. 

Intel is the world's leader in micropro
cessor design and development. In fact, Intel 
intrcxiuced the very first microprocessor. So with 
Intel inside, you know you've got unquestioned 
compatibility and unparalleled quality. And you'll 

inSI .· 
know you 're getting the very best PC technology. 

So look for the Intel Inside symbol on ads for 
leading PCs. Or call 800-548-4725 for more informa
tion. It'll show you 've got an eye for spotting the best. 

intel. 
The Computer Inside.™ 

Imel386, In1cl486 and 1he Imel Inside logo arc tr.idcmarks of Intel Corporation. All rights reserved. Ci 199 1lrH cl COfJX>r.ttion. 
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'Ibe perfect performance. 


$399 

'Ibe encore. 


$499 

Introducing the Jumbo 250. 

The Jumbo 120 tape backup system scored a perfect 10 in a PC Week poll. Our 
new Jumbo, the 250, has the capabi li ty to store twice as much of your valuable d a ta 
at t\vice the speed. Typically 250 megabytes, with data compression. Which begs the 
question - is there such a thing as more than perfect? 

Check out the new Jumbo 250, and the Jumbo 120. Both feature unprecedented 
reliability, easy installation, unattended backup, data compression, Novell"'certifica
tion, UNIX"/Xenix"' support and QIC compatibility. 

For more infor111atio11, call 1-800-346-9881,fax (303) 667-0921, or write 800 S Taft, Loveland, CO 8053 7. 

;\"ovc ll. l lN IX, Xcni:. :ire u:idcm:u ks ur 1hcir JC~pccti\'C l:O!llp;.i ni cs. Scorcbo.ard cuu rtc~y of l'C \ '>'ee k . e11J9 1C:ol(1r:tt!O Memory Sy) ICnH, Inc. All 1 i~ t11~ u~~Cf\'cJ . 
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IBM, Apple Close Ranks 

Microsoft Is Target, OS/2 May Be Victim 

IBM and Apple 
have united in a 
bid to wrest con
trol of the comput
er industry from 
Microsoft, but 
users say the alli
ance will have lit
tle impact on buy
ing plans and may 
hamper IBM's ef
forts to present 
OS/2 as a Win
dows alternative. 

Five Initiatives From IBM/Apple 

'"' IBM/Moc connedivity duo by '92 

'"' RISC-based PCs due by '93-'94 

'"' Objed-oricnted OS duo by '93-'94 

'"' Objed·oriented applica1ions due by '95 

Multimedia products due by '95 

Apple and IBM plan an array of system software ond 

multimt!dia introdudions over the noxt four years. 

The two giant manufactur
ers banded together in Octo
ber with the promise of an ob
ject-oriented operating sys
tem running on RISC-based 
PCs. More immediately, the 
partners plan to expand Mac
intosh connectivity into Big 
Blue corporate shops. Most of 
the initiatives, including multi
media and object-oriented ap
plications, are unlikely to see 
shrink-wrap until 1995. 

That distant horizon has 
most users eyeing develop
ments but buying Windows. 
"I don't see the alliance having 
much impact for years to 
come," says Sanford Rosen, 
program direct-Or for the Col
umbus (Ohio) Computer Soci
ety. "The PC environment has 
splintered from IBM. [IBM 
doesn't] control the market." 

Regaining control is the 
goal. First, IBM and Apple 
hope to counter Microsoft's 
growing power over applica
tion development and the di
rection of operating system 
software. Second, by develop
ing with Motorola a new 
RISC-based platform, they 
hope to differentiate their 
hardware from the growing 
ranks of clones. 

The first victim of the pact 
8 may be 08/2, and IBM says 

version 2.0 won't ship until 
early 1992. "I would interpret 
this as a signal that one should 
not go to OS/2 because it will 
be very transitional," says Jor
dan Rosenberg, president of 
PC Window; a San Francisco 
consulting firm. 

In fact, even while Jim 
Manzi, chairman of Microsoft 
archrival Lotus Development, 
publicly endorsed the alliance, 
he offered this advice for to
day's application software 
shoppers: "Buy Windows." 

IBM Abandons Application Push 

Just as IBM Desktop Soft
ware prepared to launch its 
most likely hit product, its par
ent pulled the plug on the PC 
application group. 

The move leaves Signature 
(a DOS successor to Displ,ay
Write that's completed but has 
not shipped), the Hollywood 
presentation graphics pack
age, the Platinum accounting 
line, and other packages look
ing for new homes at press 
time. Some may go back to the 
developer, others to different 
IBM groups. 

Rather than developing and 
marketing applications, IDS 
will concentrate on forging al
liances with major software 
vendors and on creating plat
forms such as OfficeVision, an 
office software suite whose PC 
LAN version has been delayed 
for years. 

IDS was formed late in 1988 
to acquire applications. "What 
we bring to the table [with 
vendors] is a focused and dedi
cated sales forces, dollars, and 
access to channels and large 

386SL Notebooks Pick Up Steam 

Intel made good its promise 
to extend the reach of the 
386SL by introducing a 25
MHz version of the power-sav
ing notebook chip just prior to 
COMDEX Fall. Meanwhile, 
the COMDEX floor showed the 
popularity of the 20-MHz ver
sion of the CPU: More than 
three dozen 20-MHz SL note
books debuted, one of the more 
striking a color notebook by 
Sharp Electronics. 

Although Sharp is a prime 
supplier of active-matrix color 
LCDs, the PC-6881 is its first 
truly remarkable notebook. It 
has the traditional 8lfz-by-ll
inch notebook footprint and-

thanks to Sharp's second-gen
eration active-matrix LCD 
technology-a height of only 
1.9 inches. The unit is smaller 
and slimmer than the AST Re
search and Epson America 
color notebooks. 

The new technology in the 
8.4-inch diagonal VGA display 
is one-third the width of 
Sharp's first-ge neration 
active-matrix display and 
takes one-third less power. 
Battery tests to determine 
how well the low power display 
helps the machine meet the 
power requirements of color 
were not available at press 
time, but the PC-6881 appears 

accounts," said General Man
ager Fernand Sarrat at that 
time. However, established 
software firms were put off by 
IBM's insistence on exclusive 
marketing rights "given its re
markable track record of fail
ure," notes Infocorp analyst 
Bill Higgs. 

While most of its titles sold 
reasonably well, and it was 
marginally profitable, IDS 
never enjoyed a major hit. Its 
greatest opportunity lay in 
word processing, because Dis
playWrite is still among the 
top five packages in installed 
base. IBM teamed with Xy
Quest to produce Signature, 
which offers editable WY 
SIWYG fonts without Win
dows-a unique capability. 
But development delays made 
Signature late to market. By 
that time, says Higgs, IDS had 
been caught up in chairman 
John Akers's general unhappi
ness with IBM's performance 
and became "an object lesson 
in what happens when you 
don't meet the goals." 

promising in that regard. 
For one thing, it's the first 

386SL notebook that turns the 
power down between key
strokes, thanks to the new 
Phoenix Technologies Power
Miser BIOS. The machine 
uses nickel-cadmium bat
teries, but an optional battery 
pack attaches to the back and 
doubles available power. 

The PC-6881 also has the 
characteristic ability of386SL 
notebooks to suspend opera
tion for days and return to the 
e.\'.act point of departure, even 
in Windows applications. 

Finally, there's the 386SL 
chip itself. The 25-MHz ver
sion draws only 2 percent 
more power than the 20-MHz 
version. 
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TOP OF THE NEWS 

10 percent 
performance boas 

BK cache 

IBM, C&T Show 386 Chips 

I BM and Chips 
and Technologies 
have joined Ad C&T 5uper386 IBM 386 SLC 

vanced Micro De Pin compatible: 20MH% 

vices in challeng
ing Intel with 386
compati ble chips 
that offer PC pur
chasers more 
bang for the buck. 

IBM claims 
that its 20-MHz C&T and IBM have developed powerful alternatives 

386 SLC, which to Intel's 3B6DX a nd 3B6SX micraprocessa rs. 

incorporates an 
8K on-chip cache and opti percent. Next year the tech
mized instructions, offers nology will be incorporated in 
twice the performance of In as-yet unannounced IBM 
tel's equivalent 20-MHz desktops and portables. Un
386SX. The SLC will appear like other chip makers, IBM 
by year-end in a $780 board has a licensing agreement 
upgrade for the PS/2 Model with Intel that gives it indis
57, reportedly boosting appli putable rights to market the 
cation speed as much as 88 chip. IBM has no plans to sell 

Giving More Life to Batteries 
N otebooks capable of 6 or Still, she agrees that 6 to 
more hours of uninterrupted 6l/2 how·s of battery life can be 
battery-powered computing achieved at least by second 
could be available by second quarter. By then, enough com
quarter 1992, with 9 to 11 plementary 3.3-volt compo
hours possible by year-end. nents will have been intro

Advanced Micro Devices duced to produce mixed-volt
has become the first to intro age systems. 
duce 386 SX and DX CPUs The "all-day" notebooks ca
capable of 25-MHz and 33 pable of9to11 hours of battery 
MHz clock speeds using low operation will be here by year
p ower 3.3-volt circuitry. end 1992 when every compo
AMD's new AM386SXLV and nent is operating at 3.3 volts, 
AM386DXLV conserve 56 maintains AMD marketing 
percent more power than their manager Rajeesh Tanna. 
5-volt predecessors, which These developments are not 
AMD claims already get 5l/2 unique to AMD processors. 
and 4112 hours of uninter Intel will release 3.3-volt chips 
rupted operation, respectively. of its own, says Dave Ryan, the 

But those are lab results, company's 386SL marketing 
not field results, notes AST manager, who agrees that 
Research marketing director 6-hour notebooks will be here 
Marcy Puhnaty. AST's Premi by midyear. But not all vendors 
um Exec 386SX/25 bests com will use the extra power for 
parable Intel 386SX and longer operation, adds Dean 
386SL notebooks thanks to McCarron of Instat. Some will 
AMD's 25-MHz AM386 trade the extended hours for 
SXL-25 chip but falls about an color screens, lightweight pen
hour short of AMD's 5l/2-hour based systems, or even the use 
claim, says Puhnaty. of alkaline batteries. 
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Intel lacks anything like the chip to other PC suppliers. 
C&T's new PC/Chip, which Chips and Technologies's 
combines an extremely fast new Super386 line comes in 
8086 compatible with system two flavors: pin-compatible SX 
logic, graphics adapteI; serial and DX chips that provide a 10 
port, and power-management percent speed boost over their 
featw·es on a single piece of Intel counterparts, and SX 
silicon. By early next year, PC/ and DX compatibles that re
Chip will appear in a wave ofquire special sockets and yield 
very powerful DOS palmtops a 40 percent improvement. Ar

riving early next year, the that can run for many hours on 
standard batteries and areSuper386s offer PC suppliers 
also very cheap-priced atnew ways to conserve powe1; 

solve software-incompatibility $500 or less. 
problems, and differentiate Meanwhile AMD, which be

gan shipping its 386 CPUs last their systems. Most PC sup
pliers had hesitated to move spring, says it should deliver a 
away from Intel until recently, million of them by year-end. 
"but the cracks are appearing Nexgen, Cyrix, and other sup
in the wall," declares C&T pliers are expected to enter 
president Gordon Campbell. the arena in 1992. 

Computer Associates Prefers Windows 
T he world's second-largest perCalc were expected to be 

unveiled at COMDEX.software company, Computer 
While not all the products Associates, has thrown its 

are available yet, the array of weight behind Windows. 
Again. Windows offerings will be for

midable. To get the products Although CA has tried un
successfully in the past to out the door, CA is retraining 

mainframe and midrange procrack the Windows market, 
grammers to develop for Winthis time Chairman Charles 

Wang is managing the assault dows. To exercise tighter con
directly and promises to inte trol, it has moved the head
grate CA's mainframe and quarters of its PC business 
midrange software with its unit to the corporate office. 
upcoming Windows products. Although CNs PC software 
This approach will give users revenue was only $150 million 
not only more Windows appli to $200 million on $1.35 billion 
cations to pick from but appli total revenues in the fiscal year 
cations geared for distributed ended March 31, 1991, the re
processing and client-server newed commitment to Win
computing. dows is particularly signifi

"You tend to get better cant because CA is the largest 
when you fail the first time," vendor of mainframe software. 
Wang says. As proof of lessons Its sales force has direct en
learned, he points to several tree to corporate accounts 
products introduced in Octo where IBM is trying to pro
ber. These include an xBASE mote 08/2. With CA banging 
development language and on the doors with Windows 
data base product, dBFast; an applications, IBM's OS/2 sales 
image processing system, C4. mission just got tougher. 
PHIPS; and a Windows ver According to Wang, CNs 
sion of CA's SuperProject primary reason for developing 
project management applica Windows is economic. "Very 
tion. A word processor, a per few of our customers were ask
sonal information manager, ing for OS/2 PM applications," 
and a Windows version of Su he says. ~ 



Make a wish. , 




Presenting the 
In the past, a line of personal computers that was 

built around your needs was just wishful thinking. 
Well , not anymore. Because the PowerMate• Image'" 

Series from NEC is here. 
You wished for superior graphics 

performance. Now you can have 
it. Thanks to NEC's patented Image 

PowerMate Image 

Video'"• technology . It lets you handle graphics

intensive applications at lightning speeds-up to 400% 

faster than other PCs in its class. What's more , our 
unique ImageSync'" technology gives you flicker-free 
graphics when you use an Image Series PC with one of 
NEC's new MultiSync· monitors. 

Greater expandability. With room for four 



II 


Series Personal Computers. 

internal devices, four expansion slots, memory expan
sion on the motherboard, and upgradable video RAM , 

your system can easily be expanded 

as your needs grow. 
Easy upgradability. 

When you upgrade you get 
more than a faster CPU . You 

also get more memory, cache and 
video. And since opening the new 

Image systems is as easy as the turn of 
a quarter, upgrading has never been easier. 

For more information call 1-800-NEC-fNFO. The Image 
Series. With features like these, it should definitely be on 

your wish list. 

Because . is the way you want to go. NEc 
Circle 203 on reader service card 



•
NEC im•ests 3.6 

billion dollars 
annually in resea rch 

and del'elopment. 
Th at's m ore than 

most computer 
companies make 

in a year. And 
that can 

make a lot 
of wishes 

com e 
true. 

The 386/33i 1s for the 

power user. With its 

standard 4MB of mem

ory (expandable to 

64MB), 32K cache and 

Image Video tech

nology, it can handle 

even the most complex 

applications with ease. 

All Image Series PCs come packaged 
wi th MS-Dos• 5.0, Windows and PFS: Window Wo rks '." 

The SX/20i has advanced 

memory-caching capability 

and Image Video technology. 

It's for businesspeople who 

are looking for superior 

performance without a 

hefty price 

tag . 

The 

SX/16i 
and SX/20vi are the 

entry-level Image 

systems. They're 

easily upgradable 

and feature Image

Sync technology for 

maximum graphics 

clarity. 

Because +is the way you want to go. NEc 
CaC 
Computers and Communications 
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LETTERS 


Reactions and responses from the 

PC World community 

IBM and Apple: A Stand-Up 
Team? 

I enjoyed your September Top of the 
News item on the IBM/ Apple joint oper
ating system venture ["New OS Plan 
Unfolds"]. I used to think of IBM as dull 
and humorless, but this collaborat ion is 
really good for a laugh. IBM's and Ap
ple's predictions of one operating sys
tem running on PCs, Macs, and work
stations elicited a chmtle. But they had 
me roll ing on the floor with their prom
ise to run DOS, Windows, OS/2, and 
Mac applications under one OS. IBM 
and Apple have obviously teamed up as 
the Laurel and Hardy of the personal 
computer industry. 

R. T Braum, 

Los Angeles, California 


Disposable PCs 

I find Alan Kaplan's PC purchasing log
ic bizarre, to say the least. Did I hear 
him right? Did he really say that it 
makes more sense to buy two clones 
than one IBM, "so if one clone bw·ns up, 
you can throw it out the window and 
you'll still be ahead" [In This Issue, 
September]. Would he buy four Yugos, 
then, instead of one Volvo? If so, I hope 
he's not in front of me when one of them 
expires in m sh-how· traffic. I want re
liability from my vendor and my equip
ment, not sudden death. What am I sup
posed to do about files that perish with 
the computer? I can't risk losing work, 
so I avoid disposable PCs. 

Irwin Sclwrr 
Bethesda, Maryland 

Whoa! Today's popular clones are 
hardly Yu.gos (see Rate Yow· Satisfac
tion ·in this ·issue), and reliability by 
redundancy is a simple fact . Also, 
standardizctlion and modularity per
mit failed components to be replaced 
easily (at least in clones), so we're not 
really talking about throwing out sys
tems. By back-ing up on the drives ofa 
second complete clone system, you'll 
certainly increase your uptime, you 
may increase your mecin time to fail
ure, and you may still save money. 
IBM ·rnakes a.fine system. So do man11 
clone marmjacturers. -Alan Kaplan 

Software Helps Laptops 

Steal the Show 
Yom· September issue included a fas
cinating article by Bronwyn Fryer on 
how insurance agents use laptops to in
crease sales ["On Site: Laptops Steal 
the Show"). The story mentioned a few 
software packages: Impact Technolo
gies' impact, Isis from Isis, and Vernon 

Publishing's FNA. Could you let us 
know where to find them? 

Brendon Woirhaye 
Chi1w, California 

lliu bet! Sorry we didn't mention the 
vendors ' cities so you could track them 
down on your own. i mpact 800/ 

438-6017, Isis 702/358-7400, ~rnon 

203/643-2200. -BronunJ1i Fryer 

DOS and Windows Programs: 

A Best Buy for Each? 
While I read the September review 
"Spreadsheets: Beyond Number 
Crunching," I was struck by the incon
gruity of rating DOS and Windows 
software side Ly :side. It seems to me 
that PC users are polarizing into dedi
cated DOS and Windows groups. I'm 
exclusively in the DOS camp, and I'm 
just not interested in buying Windows 
packages. So I think that instead of 
awarding a single Best Buy to a Win
dows product like Excel 3.0, you should 
award a character-based Best Buy too. 

Ha1-wood Loomis 
Woodbridge, Connecticut 

Better Peripherals Sharing 
I enjoyed Rex Fm-ranee's "Shru·e Pe
ripherals Without Networking" in the 
September issue, but I was sorry that 
you didn't acknowledge the frequent 
need for spooling software on local 
workstations. You install a spooler, like 
our PrintQ (or even a public domain 
spooler), on individual PCs, and it spools 
the job to yow· local hard disk first. So if 
lm·ge graphics files have afready filled 
up the shared buffer, your computer 
won't hang while it waits to print. 

Alex Czajkowski 
Software Directions 
Randolph, New Jersey 
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Modem Communications Problem 
I always find your Buyers' Guides infor
mative and helpful, but I think you 
mi ssed the mark in September 
["Buyers' Guide: 2400-Baud Modems"]. 
That same month, Product Outlook cov
ered the $149 SpeedModem Champ 
from CompuCom. Why didn't you in
clude it in the Buyers' Guide? The 

Champ goes beyond 2400-baud capabili
ties to allow 9600-baud transmissions 
(although only with other Speed Modem 
Champs). I recently bought one, and it's 
like having a 9600-baud modem for a 
price that's less than what you have to 
pay for most 2400s. 

Thonws R. Oertel 
West Allis, Wisconsin 

BUILD TO SUII 
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Flow Charting"" 3 
Now,you can create .!!odate and llli!!! 

presentation-perfect flowchartsto your 
specifications-in no time! 

Quick to master and asnap to use, 
Patton &Patton's flowcharting software is the 
standard of both large and small businesses 
around the world-and is available through 
all major software dealers. 

See your dealer today! Or, for a DA'TlftN &DA'TlftN 
"live;· interactive demo disk, call: rKI I U rtll I U 
800-525-0082, ext. 2512 S o f t w a r e C o r p o r a t i o n 

International :408-778-6557. ext. 2512 Excellence in charling the now of ideas! 

Works on.IBM &.100%c.o.mpatible PC's. supports CGA/EGNVGA and over 150 dot matrix and laser printers. 
wrth multiple print dens1t1es and 10 font sizes. Creates multi-page charts, portrait or landscape, on 
most standard paper sizes. Mouse or keyboard controlled. 

IBM is a regis tered trademark ol lnternalianal Business Machines Corporation . 
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Even though all .9600-baud modems 
are capable q( 2400-baud transfers, we 
couldn't include them in our Buyers' 
Giiide to 2400-baud modems. Most 
9600-baud rnodenis are priced rnuch 
higher than 2400-bau,d 11wde11is and 
include V.32 compati.bility, which al
lows 9600-baud tra.nsmission with 
compatible 1nodems. Although the 
SpeedModem Chmnp 's price is compa

rable to that of 2400-baud mode1ns, it 
can perform 9600-baud transfers only 
with mwther Champ. But the Champ 's 
low price 1nakes it attractive to rnany 
prospective buyers of 2400-baud mo
dems. -Ed. 

Pen-Based Computing: Coming 
On Strong 
Your September preview of NCR's 3125 
Notepad gives an exciting glimpse into 
the future of pen-based computing 

POWER TIP NO. 226 

Time/ Date Prompt 

If you haven't invested in o 
snazzy graphical user interface 
and you spend o lot of time 
staring at a DOS prompt, you 
might find it convenient to 
have the day, date, and time 
posted on your screen. To do 
so, insert the following line in 
your AUTOEXEC.BAT file : 

prompt Se[s Se[Ol;SOH Sd St Se[u 
SpSg 

Be sure to include the line 

DEVICE=C:\DOS\ANSl.SYS in your 


·system's CONFIG.SYS file . 

Also remember that the time 

shown doesn't change auto 
matically; press <Enter> at 
the DOS prompt to see the 
current time. 

Jayesh S. Tlmkrar 
Compufers and Telecoms 
Systems Ltd. 
Dar es So/aam, Tanzania 



N BEL 386SX $1295 

• 	 INTEL 80386SX-16MHz CPU 
• 	 1.2 MB 5.25" Teac FD 
• 	 1.44 MB 3.5" T eac FD 
• 2 MB System RAM 
• 	42 MB IDE Hard Drive 
• 	 14" 1024X768 Color VGA 

Multiscan Monitor 
• 	 16 Bit 512K VGA Adapter 
• Parallel/Game/Serial Ports 
• 	Microsoft DOS 5.0 
• Windows 3.0 w/Mouse 
• 	OmniKey/101 KB by Northgate 

OPTIONS 
• 	20 MHz CPU, 32K Cache 
• 	2, 4, 8 MB System RAM 
• 90, 131 MB Hard Drive 

"A CCEL '• new and ogg1esslve prlce-culs, 
wllhOul soc1/flclng any standard features 
w/11 revolu tlonlze lhe PC mark11I" ·July 1991. 

N BEL 386-33 $1995 

• 	 INTEL 80386 - 33MHz CPU 
• 64K Static Cache RAM 
• 	 1.2 MB 5.25" Teac FD 
• 	 1.44 MB 3.5" Teac FD 
• 4 MB (60 ns) System RAM 
• 	 131 MB IDE Hard Drive w/ 


32K Cache 18ms 

• 	 14" Non-Interlaced 1024X768 

VGA Color Monitor 
• 	 16 Bit VGA 1Meg RAM 
• Parallel/Game/Serial Ports 
• Microsoft DOS 5.0 
• Windows 3.0 w/Mouse 
• Tower or Desktop Case 
• 	OmniKey/101 KB by Northgate 

OPTIONS 
• 	25 MHz CPU 
• 8, 16, 32 MB RAM 
• 	90, 200 MB Hard Drive 
• 	15" NI Flat Screen Display 

N BEL 486SX $2195 

• 	 INTEL 80486 - 20MHz CPU 
• 	 1.2 MB 5.25" Teac FD 
• 	 1.44 MB 3.5" Teac FD 
• 4 MB (60 ns) System RAM 
• 	 131 MB IDE Hard Drive w/ 

32K Cache 18ms 
• 	 14" Non-Interlaced 1024X768 

VGA Color Monitor 
• 	 16 Bit VGA 1Meg RAM 
• Parallel/Game/Serial Ports 
• Microsoft DOS 5.0 
• Windows 3.0 w/Mouse 
• Tower or Desktop Case 
• 	OmniKey/101 KB by Northgate 

OPTIONS 
• 	8, 16, 32 MB RAM 
• 90, 200 MB Hard Drive 
• 	15" NI Flat Screen Disp lay 

N BEL 486-33 $2895 

• 	 INTEL 80486 - 33MHz CPU 
• 	256K Static Cache RAM 
• 	 1.2 MB 5.25" Teac FD 
• 	 1.44MB3.5" TeacFD 
• 4 MB (60 ns) System RAM 
• 200 MB IDE Hard Drive w/ 

32K Cache 15ms 
• 	 14" Non-Interlaced 1024X768 

VGA Color Monitor 
• 	 16 Bit VGA 1Meg RAM 
• Parallel/Game/Serial Ports 
• Microsoft DOS 5.0 
• Windows 3.0 w/ Mouse 
• Tower or Desktop Case 
• OmniKey/101 KB by Northgate 

OPTIONS 
• 25 Mhz CPU , 128K Cache 
• 8, 16, 32, 64 MB RAM 
• 	 131 , 330 MB Hard Drive 
• 	15" NI Flat Screen Display 

SALES HOURS: Weekdays 9:30 · 7:30 (ESD 
Saturdays 10:00 · 6:00 (ESD STANDARD SYSTEM FEATURES 


• 30-Day Money Back Guarantee • Custom Configurations 
• 2 Years Labor/ 1Year Parts Warranty • Free Overnight Replacement 
• Lifetime Toll Free Technical Support • 48 Hours System Burn-In 
• Government Purchase Orders • Corporate Leasing Options 

1-800-486-6700 

ACCEL Computers. 5655-D General Woshlngtan Dr. 


Alexandria , VA 22312 


Prices are subject to change. Prices do not include shipping. Money Back Guarantee excludes all shipping charges 

OmniKey, MS DOS, Windows, lnlel are trademarks or reg istered trademarks ol their respective companies . .... -· 	 Circle 189 on reader service card 
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Eveiyone who uses a PC ought to back 
up regularly. But most people don't back 
up at alJ. 

ln fact, if thepeople you work with 
are like tl1ose working in most places we 
knO\v, about the on.I way tl1eir data is 
going to get backed up is if it happens 
witl1out tl1em. 

Guess what? 
ow it can. 

Now youcan set up fully automatic, 
unattended backups for eveiy PC in the 
house. 

\'\/hat's more youcan easily customize 
tl1e nature and timing of each one to suit 
your specifications. 

And transform a simple, effective 
backup policy from fantasy into fact. 

All vou need is Fastback Plus 3.0. 
TI1e latest versionof the worlds most 

popul~u· bach1p software comes complete 
witl1 a backup policyof its own - in 
tl1e form of pre-designed scheduling tem
plates - tl1at youcan adapt with our 
unique Macro Editm 

What makes our Macro Editor unique? 
It uses plain English commands. 

Which means youcan actually use it. 
Using Fastback Plus is even easier than 

before, tl1anks to our new Windows~style 
interface.While our convenient new 
Express Menu lets you perform a full 
backup witl1 a couple of strokes or clicks. 

If tl1ere are a couple of kinds of com
puters in your workplace, you'll want 
to know tl1at using Fastback Plus on PCs 
is very much like using Fastback Plus 
for the Macintosh$ - san1e look same 
functionali~z 

Same backups,even. 
That's right. You can actually re

store a Mac fi le directlyonto a PC, and 
vice versa. 

Nobody else can do tl1at. 
But tl1en, nobody else can back up 

more tl1an 3MB per minute on an AT 
Or up to lOMB per minute on a '386. 

And nobodyelse comes close to our 
level of reliability. 

You can destroyas much as 11%of the 
data on a diskette ~md Fastback Plus will 
recover eve1y last byte, error-free. 

Unbelievable? 

Tiiats what tl1e people 


at lnfaWorldthought. 

So tl1ey "scratched both 

disks with the point of a 
knife to simulate accidental 
damage"and found, to 
tl1eir astonishment, that 
Fastback Plus "was 100% 
successful at restoring all 
the [damaged] files '.' 

Still unsatisfied, tliey 
"ran the test several more 
times, increasing thesever
ity of damage until we began to fem· for 
our disk drives,but we were unable to gen
erate a single byte of unrecoverable data'.' 

We wouldn't recommend trying this 
test yourself But if you insist,you'll be 
glad to know that Fastback Plus is backed 
up by our vaunted 24-hour toll-free tech
nical support and a one-year money-back 
gum-antee. 

Theres more. So pick up tl1e phone. 
Dial 1-800-388-0362. 

And tell eve1yone to stand back. 

Ifautomated, unatlendecl 
backups arenl your style,you 
can still enjoy unprecedented 
convenience wllh 011r new 
fapress Menu, which ~1foWorld 
considers "only sligb/61 
more complicated !ban 
an on/of/switch." 

FIFTH GENERATION SYSTEM 
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LETTERS 

["NCR GestUl'es to the Tuture"]. Tele
Pad, a small company from Reston, Vir
ginia, is making the future even bright
er. Its TelePad SL, which should be 
available early next yea1; is a modular 
386SL. It will be made according to 
customer specifications and will feature 
up to 8 MB of RAM and a hard disk as 
large as 120MB.You'll be able to order a 

"smartcard"-capable ver sion, and the 
TelePad should be less expensive than 
comparable 386SLs. 

Stephen P. Marks 

Dobbs Ferry, New York 


A BASIC Complaint 
Brett Glass has done the professional 
programming community a disservice 

Who's doing what,

and what's it costing you? 


n t last-an easy, effective software
W tool for tracking and analyzing the 
time spent on projects, clients, and 
activities: New TimeSheet Professional 2.0. 

It lets users and workgroups enter 
tasks, notes and expenses into convenient 
week-at-a-glance timesheets. Then 
consolidate time and expense information 
into custom reports. See who's doing 
what, and what every minute is costing 
you. Then print your reports in high

· Botb Windows t111d DOS versionsfeature 
qualJty output. week-at-a-glance lfmesbeetsfor conve11ietit 

An optional D/XNData Exchange Utility" lime recordi11g. 

integrates time data with proiect manage- ~Ti 
ment software like Time Line, SuperProject~ 1~J eet 

Microsoft" Project for Wlndows7 .ll. .1. _I 
Project Workbench" and others.•I Single user version is only I iii•••W ~P+JI • 
SI99.95, the 8-user Network Make every minute count 
Edition just S699.95. See your · 
dealer today, or call TIMESLIPS Call 800-338-5314 

Corporation for a FREE working model. (508-768-6100 in MA) or FaxSOS-768-7660 
TIMES LI pS In Canada call 800-359-3343 . 
. ' © 1991 Th\IESUPS Corporttion, 239 Wtsltrn A,·enue, E>s<J ' MA 01929. 

C O R p () R A T I O ~ SYSTF.11R£Qtnl!L11£!>'l'S , 18.IJ• PC, XT,N AT.• PS/2 ,• or comp>11ble. Hvd disk required. 420K RAM. DOS 2.1 
or higher (Network Edition requi rts DOS 3.1 or hlgh<r) or Wlndo~~ 3.0. Tim.Sheet Professional Is a regl.stered tndemvk of TlMfSUPS 
Corporitkm. "' and' rtpresenl 1radem11ks or registered tn.dcmuk.s of their respecti\'Cowners. •Sold sepui.tely 
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by stating that developers wouldn't 
want to create a major application using 
Microsoft's Visual Basic [Developer's 
Toolbox, September]. AE a professional 
programme1; I agree that Visual Basic 
is easy to learn and use. Since when is 
that a liability? F\.trther, it's absurd to 
say that Visual Basic bon·ows its on
line keyword help from Turbo Pascal: 
Microsoft introduced that feature with 
QuickBASIC 4.0 in 1987. In fact, it was 
Borland that borrowed from Microsoft. 

Ethan Winer 

Crescent Software 

West R,edding, ConnectiC'ut 


[M1: Winer's company, Crescent Soft
ware, sells tools and libraries for BA
SIC programmers. -Ed.] 

Ease of use is 1wt a liability-I've used 
Visual Basic to create and publish 
many simple Windows utilities. None-

POWER TIP NO. 227 

Using Windows 3.0's 

System Configuration 

Editor 


You con set up on icon that 
wi ll give you quick access to 
Windows 3.0's system config
uration files, SYSTEM.IN! , 
WIN.INI, CONFIG.SYS, and 
AUTOEXEC.BAT. Load Pro
gram Manager and select a 
window for your icon . Then 
select File New Program item 
OK. Choose Browse and navi
gate through your subdirecto
ries to find and select the 
\WINDOWS3\ SYSTEM sub
directory. Select sysedit.exe, 
type o description for your 
icon, and select OK. You con 
now select the icon whenever 
you need access to any of 
these files . 

Robert Kanes 
Associate Art Director 

http:SYSTEM.IN


CTX Offers Total Compatibility. 


We put all the pieces together. 


Chances are, you chose a 
monitor that suffers from a 
compatibility problem. Selecting 
a monitor that suits both present 
and future needs can be tough. 
Consider CTX, and you will be 
puzzle-free! With its 28-38 KHz 
plus 48 KHz horizontal scanning 
frequencies, CTX Multimode Super 
VGA has Tutal Compatibility - no 
pieces will be missing from your 
display. 

Tiie GrX Multimode Super VGA offers 
the ultimate display solution. Features 
include: super fine CRT (0.28mm dot pitch) 
providing resolutions up to 1024 x 768 (Non
Interlaced), 90-260 VAC auto-sensing power 
supply, handy up-front controls and 
detachable tilt-swivel base. All these plus its 
affordability make CTX Multimode Super 
VGA your natural choice of monitors. 

Excellent GrX servicing programs come 
standard for all users. For more information 
on the best monitor deals, contact a crx 
dealer today. 

CTX Int.emational, Inc. 
20530 Ear/gate Street, Walnut, CA 91789 
Phone (714) 595-6146 Fax (714) 595-6293 
CTX(NYJ 
146 Division Place, Hackensack, NJ 07601 
(201) 646-0707 Fa:c (201) 646-1998 

CTX South, Inc. 

6090-F Northbelt Parkway, Norcross, Georgia 30071 

Phone (404) 729-8909 Fax (404) 729-8805 

Chuntex Electronic Co., Ltd. (Factory) 

(;F, No. 2, Alley 6, Lane 285, Pao Chiao R d. 

Hsinticn, Taipei Hsien, Taiwan 

Phone 886-2-9175055 Fa.-i; 886-2-91 72786 
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As you've probably heard by now, I ts sleek, award-winning shape 
there are quite a lot of things to see and was designed to fit your hand perfectly. 
do in theWindows· environment. And the So you'll find its easy to maneuver and 
Microsofe Mouse is the perfect way for incredibly comfortable to use. 
you to take in all the sights. Maybe that's why over 3 million 

© 1991 .~ficrosofl Corpnratinn_All ni;hls rcsrnv'd. }J11ntrd in the U.S....-1. ht Ilic 50 l:nitrd Stall's. call (b'OO) 5-J/-1261. Dcpt. X02: outsidc t/u· :/(} l 'nifrd States mu/ Ca 11ndc1. mil (20fi) 9.'lfi·l•.,'61il.C11slo1m •1~ 



people have chosen the Microsoft Mouse as Or head on over to your nearest 
their personal Windows computing guide. dealer. They'd be more than happy to 

So if you'd like more information on arrange a tour just for you. 

the industry-leading Microsoft Mouse, 

just call (800) 541-1261, Department X02. Micl'Osoft· 


in Cnunda, rat/ (,..,'{JO) 563·90 18. .\linl)s11ft lllui tlw .\lirrosoft lo;.!o m1· n),:1slonl t1adf'marks rnul Wi11 d11 11 •..; /, u h ruh> murJ.: rf .\lirro:;1fl C111110 mt i11 11 . Tiu · ,\Jicmsr1jl ,\/1111s1' 1~.; /mf1•11 frd (1\ '11. :w2.· f2fi ). 



LETTERS

AnthroCarr 
The best furniture you can buy for your equipment. Incredibly 
strong. Mobile. Flexible. Space saving. Lifetime warranty. 

Choose different sizes and colors. Add the accessories 
you want. Discover Anthro 's 

exceptional service. 

Call us for our new 
catalog. 

Free Catalog: 

800-325-3841 
6:30AM to 5.00PM PST 

IC\. 
ANTI-RO 

Technology Furniture • 
3221 N.W. Yeon St. 

Portland , OR 97210 


(503)241 -7113 

Fax: (503)241-1619 


GSA cot11racc No GS-OOF-5040A 
Available for OEM applicac1ons 
Madem USA 
Prices scare from $159 
We sl1ip m 48 hours 

Anthro. AnC11roCarc and Te~hnology Furniture are registered trademarks of Anthro . 
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theless, I maintain that Visual Basic 
doesn't have what you need for creating 
rnajor applications. It can't create Dy
nmnic Link Libraries (DLL) o·r inte
grate easily with other langu.ages. It 
lacks t·rue object orientation, req·uires 
a large ru.n-time library, and does rwt 
work with prqfess·ional programming 
tools such as prqfilers and debuggers. 
My wording was unfortunate on the 
issue ofwho introduced keyword help, 
although Turbo Pascal for Windows 
was the first to bring keyword help to 
Windows 3.0. Actually, DOS products 
from both Borland and Microsoft in
corporated this feature during 1987. 

Borland's 'I\1rbo C l.Owa.~first, but it's 
debatable whether either cornpan11 bor
rowed from the othm: -Bmtt Glass 

Storing Compressed Images 

In the August Help Screen, you suggest 
that Betty Chin needs a 600MB hard 
disk or a removable drive to store 2000 
or so 180K image files. What about Pi.c
ture Packm; profiled in P1·oduct Oid

look in the same issue? It can compress 
images 30-to-l without noticeable loss of 
quality. So the 2000 files would take up 
only 12MB on her present 40MB hard 
disk. I hope Betty reads Pmduct Out
look; it could save her a bundle! 

Martin J Adarns 
Limo.sso~ OiJpru.s 

Corrections and Clarifications 

In ow· October article "The Readers' 
Choice: 1991 World Class Awards," we 
transposed the names of two tax-plan
ning packages. The correct names are 
Andrew 1bbias' To..'l: Cut by MECA 
Software (16 percent) and Personal Tax 
Edge by Parsons Technology (11 per
cent). PC World regrets the errors. 

The product name for World Class 
award winner ATI Technologies VGA 
Wonder+ 512K was also incorrect in ow· 
October "World Class Awards." 

We listed incorrect information on 
the Toshiba Tl200XE in the September 
PC World Marketplace. The T1200XE 
is a 12-MHz computer with a 20MB 
hard disk. 



When you think about it, a one-size
fits-all mouse makes as much sense 
as a one-size-fits-all shoe.That's why 
Logitech .. created MouseMan'"-the first 
line of mice designed to fit different 
kinds of hands.All MouseMan prod
ucts are ergonomically shaped for 
comfort and ease of use. They're 
also totally plug compatible with the 
Microsoft" mouse.Of course, all come 
with Logitech's legendary quality and 
lifetime warranty. 

MouseMan for 

the Right Ha~ 

MouseMan for 

the Left Hand 


MouseMan 
Cordless 
Radio Mouse 

For more information, call : 

800-231-7717 ext. 360 

~~ 

a.~~ 

lOOil(CH 

Tools That Power The Desktop. 
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pl u s 

Eve r)'one agrees that the Typist'" is 
Lhe best thing that ever happened to 
hand scanners. The ahility lo read 
words and number easily and 
accurate ly really make a difference 
when you' re pressed for time. Or like 
most people you s imply hate to type. 

With the 1)pi.st you can scan almost 
any documenl just like you were 
typing it yourself; into just about any 
PC compatible or Macintosh® word 
processor, spreadsheet or database. 

It's not surprising the n that the 
Typist has so quic kly become the 
hand scanne r of choice when it 
comes to OCR. The c lear 
s tandard. 

So you might say that the writing 
was already on the wall , and it was 
only a malle r of time before the 
7J'pist aUowed you to can a nd ed it 
graphics as well. 

That's why Cae re® Corporation 
c reated the Typist Plus Graphics'", 
the hand scanne r that adds ye t 
anothe r dime ns ion by allowing 
you Lo scan and enhance photos, 
artwork and illus trations with 
inc redible ease and accuracy. 

The Typist Plus Graphics lets you put 
your best image forward because of a 
major innovation called the Graphic 
Editor'", which creates full tone 
image - 256 shades of gray - in 
software. You can display grayscale 
images up to the full capacity of yom 
screen; modify and edit in either 
grayscale mode for photographs, or 
black and white mode for line 
drawings; and later output in picture 
pe1fect fonn. 

ln f acl, when it comes lo printed 
output, th Typist Plus inc ludes 
LaserGray'M, yet another proprie tary 
techno.logy from Caere. So you can 
print halftones that look jus t like 
grayscale images. The photos that 



you modify on-screen have a cri sp, 
shaqJer look and fee l. A prof es
sional touch. 

Ju l think of what the addition of 
picture perf eel graphics can mean 
for your business or profession . 

Use the 1}pist Plus Graphics Lo 
ca pture photos that yo u can in
corporate into your most c riti cal 
busine s presentations or reports. 
Scan company logo and place 
direc tl y onto your s tationary, 
invoi ce or slide presentation . 
You can acid graphics to a ll of 
your Mac into. h desktop 
published documents, including 
training manual s, newsle tters 

even invitations to company 
events. 

The word is oul about the Typist 
Plus Graphics. ow you get the 
full picture - words and gra phi cs 
in one intuitive and easy-Lo-use 
hand scanner. 

To lea rn more about the Typist Plus 
Graphics and how it can be of 
as i Lance Lo you, contact one of 
Caere's authorized deale1 . Caere, 
the Complete Recognition 
Company. 

For more information: 

Call: 1-800-535-SCAN 

Write: Cacre Corporation 
100 Cooper Com·t 
Los Gatos, CA 95030 

Cacrc oncl the Cuen; logo arc registered truJcmurks of Cucre Cor:poration. G rupliic~ Editor 111111 LnserGruy nrc 

Lrut lemurk~ of Cue n! Corpnruti o11 . All ollu:r ® r<:J.;i!'tennnrks uncfTMtrnclcmnrks arc of their rcsp"ctlvc co111p1rnies.

© 19<.JU Cncr<: Corporuti on. A II rights reserved. 
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Y(Q)UJ
9Jill never 

have lt(Q) lt(Q)ucch 

aJJru(Q)ilieJr neltw(Q)rrJk 

Ltemmpli@Lte again! 


Why spend valuable time tracing when you can select 
from a pre-defined library of symbols! 

NodEMA ,. 
: : : : : • Th' N~•k o;,q_m p 

Nodemap by HavenTree is specifically designed to prepare LAN. 
WAN. telecommunicaUon and similar diagrams showing the 

inlerconnecUon involving computers and communication devices. 
Nodemap makes il easy lo compose. revise and print ne twork 

related diagran1s. When your network changes, lhe diagrams can 
be easily modiOed and reprinted. Even large changes are 

effortlessly handled by a sophisticated cul and paste facility . 

~~ 
C::J 

-· :·..·@:..... .. 1,,, 

nnnDI - - - - ~ 

:. .. --  -····-· ····· ···  ---= 
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: 
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Diagrams produced by Nodemap can be moved into a wide variety 

of desktop publis hing and graphics packages: Auloca d. PageMaker 

3.0. Ven tura Publisher 2 .0 . WordPerfect 5. 1 and Core!DRAW 2.0. 


Order Nodemap today for S250. It comes \vilh a 30 DAY MONEY 

BACK GUARANTEE plus UNLIMITED TECH 1 !CAL SUPPORT. 


ORDER HOTLINE 1-800-267-0668 

1-IavenTree Software Limited 
P.O. Box 1093 - M 
Thousand Island Park. NY 13692 
Telelphone (613) 544-6035 Ext..47 
Fax (613) 544-9632 

LETTERS 

Our October Product Outlook profile 
of Merge Master-Stairway Software's 
new utility that allows you to easily 
merge dBASE, Paradox, and Clipper 
data files with major DOS word proces
sors-en·oneously combined the prod 
uct and company names. You can reach 
Stairway Software at 800/782-4 792 for 
product information. PC World regrets 
the error. 

Send your reactions, responses, and 
ideas to Letters, PC World, 501 

Second St. #600, San Jilrancisco, CA 
94107; CompuServe 74055,412; MCI 
Mail PC World Editorial; or 
415/442-1891 {fax). Include your 
name, city and state, and phone 
number. 'We rese1'Ve the right to edit 
letters. ~ 

POWER TIP NO. 228 

Quick Navigation With 
Magellan 

Here's a macro that can help 

you get around quickly in Lo· 

tus's Magellan . To create it, 

press <F7>n, and type a de

scription, such os Directory 

shortcut . Press < Cursor Down> lo 

get lo the 'Macro Key' fie ld . 

Enter the keyword for the key 

combination you wont to use 

to invoke the macro; fo r in

stance, type {Shftf9 } (don't 

press <Shift>-<F9>). Then 

press < Cursor Down> to get to 

the 'Keystrokes' field, and type 
{ bPa1h}'\'\ -· .bkl .• .bok { Home} 

{ Right}{Right } . Press < Enter> 

< Enter> < he > lo save the 

macro. From then on, pressing 

< Shilt> -< F9> will bring you to 

a prompt where you need type 
on ly the fi rst few letters of a 

directory's name to select it. 

Lincoln Spector 

Assistant Editor 
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The world of tomorrow is full of uncertainty. Your 
business, your competition, the economy and 
certainly computer technology. The AcerPower 
486SX personal workstation is one of the safest 
paths you can take to the future ...because Acer is 
the company behind it. 

The AcerPower 486SX offers you today's latest 
technology with the easiest and least expensive 
means to future growth. Start with the new 
Intel4861'MSX 20MHz processor whose perfor
mance exceeds today's 386DX-33MHz solutions 
and whose cost is lower. Then tomorrow, when you
need greater performance, upgrade your system 
to a 486DX-33MHz processor using_Acer's 
ChipUpn1 technology. By addin_g a CPU chip, not a 

· module. No hardware or 
' software changes. It 

· can't get any easier 
or less expensive
than this. 

' .x.., But,your growth 
· j)ath isn't Jimitea to the 

CPD alone. MemQry can be 
expanded to a full 98MB on

board using commercial SIMMs. 
How about video? UltraVGA 1024 

x 768 x 16 colors. Expandable to 256 colors 
by adding additional memory.

At a price of $2,495''' the AcerPower 486SX is 
an exceptional value. We've included MS-DOS® 
5.0, Microsoft®Windowsr·11 3.0 and PS/2®-style 
mouse. Along with much more to get 
you started. 

The AcerPower 486SX is the smart 
in vestment for where you are today and 
where you need to be tomorrow. 

ACeR 
Your Global Partner in Compilting 
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It's Built To Last. The 

ActionLaser II will stand up to 

year after year of heavy action. 

Its two-year warranty is the 

longest of any printer in its 

class. On top of that, you can 

call our 800 number any time 

for free technical support. 

Introducin 
ThePerfec 

Introduction 
To Laser 
Printing: 

I f you're ready for your first laser printer, but don't quite know 

where to begin, the new Epson® ActionLaser II is a very 

comfortable place to start. 

It offers all the practical features you'll need to stand out 

on paper. Like impeccable print quality. A control panel that 

makes operation a snap. And the security of a generous two

year warranty. All at a price that makes laser printing more 

affordable than ever. 

Oh, there's one more reason why it makes perfect sense to 

make the ActionLaser II your first laser. It comes from the first 

name in printers. Epson. 

before, you'll be up and printing in no time. The user 

manual-wriuen especially for first time users-is clear, 

concise and helpful. And to make things even easier, this 

laser works with all leading computers and software. 

Epson U a rtgislmd lr.Kkm.tr\ of Sril o EptonCorpora tion. Q l ~ I EpsonAmcria. Je e.. !-0770 Madron:& A~f., 

Tornnct. f.A 90m For dalnrrirml, etll 800·BlJ'l'. EPSON i&JO 189-lii6~ 1n C~mda. cal/ 416·881·9955. 



It's Very.Aff_ordable. The Actionl.aser II is a lot more laser for a lot less. 

More speed. More paper handling capabilities. More room to grow. More r:- ' 
of the things you need to be productive-now and well into the future. 

/ 
/ EPSON 

lVirx YOiJI. 

SHOULD 
.KNowBif.tlill\1 

]lJ¥1Na AIt's Our Free Booklet. Epson wrote the book on computer printing. 

Now we've written the book on buying your first laser. Read it and USER. PIUNTElt 

you'll be laser sharp in minutes. For a free copy, and the name of the 


Epson dealer nearest you, call 800-289-3776, ext. 1000. 
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p: Learning,
Playing and 
Working withWORLD Multlmedla PCs 

GET THE FIRST LOOK at what the multimedia PC experience con 

mean in your life. Imagine the excitement of on encyclopedia that 

talks to you, PC games that rival the quality of the video arcade, 

being able to listen to- and even compose!- music on your home 

PC with CD player sound. Wont to layer a soundtrack and titles on 

your favorite home video? It's no problem with today's 

surprisingly affordable systems and software. Affordable and 

powerful- today's multimedia PCs do double duty when you 

decide to bring work home. They're powerful enough to handle the 

business applications you use at the office, as well as the 

entertainment and education applications you'll enjoy at home. 

You'll wont to get in on this new technology soon, if you haven't 

started already. Let our editors tell you who's making what, how 

it works, how much it costs, and where to buy it. Their first 

person accounts of the magical journey into multimedia will 

capture your imagination and get you started on your own 

adventure. Whether you (or your kids) ore seeking entertainment 

or lifetime education, you'll find the full story in MPC. 



Leamin~ 

Playing and 
MR: Working wfthWORLD Multlmidla PCs 

ECIAL 1 
D YES! I Want to experience the excitement of Multimedia PCs. Sign me up as a Charter 

Subscriber. Iwant one year (6 bi-monthly issues) of MPC at the introductory rate of $14.95. 

That's 37% off the annual newsstand price. Agreat value, and a great new magazine. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

STREET 

CITY, STATE, Z IP 

nMPC'S FAX NUMBER 1 ·415·882·0936 \, J Recycled Paper 4ABAO 

Leamln~ 
Playing and 

Working wfth 

Multlmidla PCs 

H 
D YES! IWont to experience the excitement of Multimedia PCs. Sign me up as a Charter 

Subscriber. Iwont one year (6 bi-monthly issues) of MPC at the introductory rate of $14.95. 

That's 37% off the annual newsstand price. Agreat value, and a great new magazine. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

STREET 

CITY , STAIE , ZIP 

\, J Recycled PaperMPC'S FAX NUMBER 1 ·415·882·0936 
n 

4ABAO 

_..Leaming, 
..... Playlng and • Woi'klng with

WORLD Multfmidla PCs 

P IA $ 4. 
D YES! IWont to experience the excitement of Multimedia PCs. Sign me up as a Charter 

Subscriber. Iwont one year (6 bi-monthly issues) of MPC at the introductory rote of $14.95. 

That's 37% off the annual newsstand price. Agreat value, and a great new magazine. 

NAM£ 

ADDRESS 

S T R E ! T 

CITY , STATE , ZIP 

nMPC'S FAX NUMBER 1 ·415·882·0936 \,J Recycled Paper 4ABAO 
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THE HELP SCREEN 


PC World offers answers and 

advice at every level 

Karl Koessel and Robert Lauriston 

FILES=60 
BUFFERS=30 
When you install more memory and 

start using more device drivers and 
memory-resident programs, you'll also 
want to invest in a memory manager, 
such as Quarterdeck's QEMM-386 or 
Qualitas's 386MAX. It will help you use 
your system's memory efficiently and 
give your DOS apps the most memory 
possible. 

WHERETO BUY 

cally written to take advantage of a 386, 
the 286 could be up to 25 percent faster; 
but if you run a variety of applications, 
or Windows, the 386SX will provide 
better overall performance. FUrthei·
more, a tew programs-notably Desq
view 386 and OmniPage-already re
quire a 386 or 486, and you'll also need a 
386 or 486 to run future 32-bit versions 
of Windows and 08/2. All in all, we 
think a 386SX is a better choice than a 
286, even at 25MHz. 

Running Windows With 2MB RAM 
Q. J have a 386 with 2MB of RAM. I 
use 11wstly Windows apps, but I also 
rnultitask DOS prograrns. What CON
FIG.SYS entries will rnake the best use 
ofrny extended memory? I'm current
ly using HIMEM.SYS, SMART
DRV.SYS, and MOUSE.SYS and find I 
don't always have enough memory for 
my DOS applications. 

Jean Serge Muboyayi 
Tracadie, New Brunswick, Canada 

A. With 2MB total RAM, you've got at 
most 1408K of extended memory. With 
that little memory, you're better off not 
allocating any to a disk cache. So delete 
the line that star ts 'device=c:\windows
\s martdrv. sys' from your CON 
FIG.SYS. If you don't use a mouse in 
your DOS apps, you can also delete the 
line for MOUSE.SYS. 

You'll get the most memory for your 
DOS apps by stripping your CON
FIG.SYS down to the bare minimum. 
Microsoft recommends the following 
minimal CONFIG.SYS for a 2MB Win

j dows system: 

~ DEVICE= C:\HIMEM.SYS 

~ DOS= HIGH (DOS 5. Oonly) 


386MAX version 5.12 
Qualitas, Inc. 
7101 Wisconsin Ave. #1386 
Bethesda, MD 20814-4805 
800/ 659-0386, 301 / 907-0905 (fox) 
LIST PRICE: $130 
Reader service no. 739 

QEMM-386 version 6.0 
Quarterdeck Office Systems, Inc. 
150 Pico Blvd. 
Santa Monico, CA 90405 
213/ 392-9851 
LIST PRICE: $100 
Reader service no. 740 

.... 

25-MHz 286 vs. 20-MHz 386SX 

Q. l'rn thinking of iipgrading my old 
XT and have seen ads for 25-MHz 286 
systems. Are these misp1·ints, or is 
there actually such a chip? Do I really 
need a 386, or would one of these fast 
286s do as well? 

Nick Morano 

Webste1; Texas 


A. That's no misprint-AMD and Har
ris both make 25-MHz 286 chips. While 
these CPUs are used mostly in laptops, 
a few vendors are building desktop sys
tems around them. Howevei; the prices 
we've seen for these systems are the 
same as identically configured 20-MHz 
386SXs'. When a program isn't specifi-

Use Your Modem Anywhere 
Q. J spend most ofmy time on the road 
and use my laptop to keep in touch 
with the lwme office. Many ofthe hotels 
I stay in don't have regular teleplwnc 
jacks, and my modem won't work. Is 
there some wa:y to use my modem on 
these lines? 

Cheryl Blake 

via CompuServe 


A. We can't tell from yow· question if 
you're simply having trouble plugging 
the hotel phone line into yow· laptop's 
modem or if your modem is plugged in 
but doesn't work with the hotel phone 
system. Ifit's the latter problem, it could 
be that the hotel has a digital phone 
system. One \Vay to connect your mo
dem to a digital line is to plug in Con
sumer Products Pius's CP+ Connection 
II adapter between the phone and its 
handset and plug your modem into the 
adapte1: This little 2-ounce gadget is the 
easiest way to go, but it works only when 
the phone in question has a modular 
handset. For a link that will work with 
any phone-digital or analog, modular 
handset or not (pay phones, for exam
ple)-get a miniature acoustic coupler, 
like Consumer Products Pius's 9-ounce 
Telecoupler or Information Machines' 
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THE HELP SCREEN 

lff ths is thektnd oJ information you're 
inputing onnn your new ocrnputer, you 
need Mavis beaconn. fast% 

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing~~ the world's best-selling 
typing program, uses Artificial Intelligence to 'learn' 
your weaknesses and determine the 'hot spots' or keys 
that need extra work. It then builds personalized 
lessons to improve your accuracy and speed in these 
problem areas. 

So if you want to get the best out of your computer 
but your fingers keep getting in the way, visit your 
nearest dealer or call 1-800-234-3088 to order. 

What goOd is acomputer, that processes 
millionsof 

words a miute> if youcan only type 1 O/? 

To monitor and increase your speed and accuracy, 
Mavis Beacon TeachesTyping1~ uses a metronome, 
3 meters, 4 learning centers and 20 progress graphs. 

It also uses a hair-raising road race and a pretty good 
collection of jokes, riddles and fascinating facts. And 
to date, over 1,500,000 people have had a ball as they 
turned from goof typists into good ones. 

To join them, visit your nearest dealer or call 
1-800-234-3088 to order. 

6-ounce MAlOO. You plug yolll' modem 

into the coupler and strap the coupler 

onto the telephone handset. A small 

speaker sends outgoing modem tones 
into the handset's mouthpiece, and a 

tiny microphone forwm·ds the sounds 
from the earpiece into the modem. 

WHERETO BUY 

CP+ Connection II, 
CP+ Telecoupler 
Consumer Products Plus, Inc. 

16351 Gothard St. 

Huntington Beach, CA 92647 

800/274-4277, 714/848-6850 (fax) 

LIST PRICE: CP+ Connection II $100, CP+ 

Telecoupler $150 

Reader service na. 741 

Modem Adapter MA100 
Information Machines 
20219 Chapter Dr. 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364 
818/884-5779 
LIST PRICE: $179 
Reader service no. 742 

Recover Damaged WordPerfect 
Documents 

Q. Once in a while one ofourWordPer

fect 5.0 documents loses informa
tion- everything is okay for the ffrst 
20 or 30 pages, but when you cursor 

past a certain point, the computer 
freezes up and you have to reboot. we 
Jw,ve to retrieve a copy ofthe document 
from the previoirn day's backup, losing 
whatever work we've done in the ·mean
time- sometimes 100 pages or more of 
typing or editing. What causes this? Is 
there some way to repa'ir the file so 
WordPerfect can read it again? 

Jolle Yzquierdo 

San Francisco, California 


A. Power dips and surges, static elec
tricity, or passing cosmic rays can occa
sionally change one chm·acter in your 
computer's memory. In a text file, the 
damage is confined to that single char
acte1; perhaps changing "cm"' to "oar." 

In a complex file structure like Word
Pe1fect 's, if the damaged chm·acter is a 

formatting code, the file may be unread
able. For instance, if the "end footnote 8" 

Circle 269 on reader service card 



Now You Don't Have To Remember Grammar Rules, 
Irregular Spellings, Word Choice, Or Famous 
Quotes To Be AGood Writer. 
Just put this comp/ere English reference into melfl()ry forever! 

Works with over 40 different word processing fonnats. 

American HeritageHoughton Mifflin 
CorrecText Grammar 
& Style Checker 
Like having your own 
professional proofreader
and editor. Checks 
grammar, punctuation, 
and spelling automatically. 

Houghton Mifflin 
Abbreviation 
Program Look up 
proper abbreviations 
or expansions in a 
flash. 

Written Word Ill 
Grammar Gulde 
Instant access to 
grammar rules. 

The Writer's Toolkit 
Before you sit down to write again, put The Writer's Toolkit to 
work for you. Add polish and perfection with these essential 
tools at your fingertips: 
Automatic Grammar Checking: This advanced grammar checker 
reviews yo ur text automatically. It proofreads and corrects 
grammar, punctuation, spelling, and style. Accept or ignore 
suggestions. Then your document is grammatically correct! 
5 Pop Up Reference Tools-While You Write: When composing, 
you can instantly pop up any of the five reference tools without 
leaving your word processor. Once you have chosen the word, 
quotation or abbreviation, a single keystroke inserts your selection 
directly into your document. 
The Writer's Toolkit brings the most prestigious English references 
together in one easy-to-use program. You'd pay several hundred 
dollars if you bought these tools separately. But now, for the 
first time, they're combined into a single integrated "Toolkit" for 
only $129. Your satisfaction is guaranteed, or your money back. 
See your local dealer or call 1-800-333-1395 if you have questions 
or if you would like to place an order. 

Electronic Dictionary
Check definitions~ as you write. Import the 
word of choice. 115,!XXJ 
definitions. 

Roget's II Electronic 
Thesaurus 
Find synonyms to 
match every defini
tion of aword. 
Transport the chosen 
word directly into 
your text. 

Concise Columbia 
Dictionary of~ 	Quotations
Add authority to your
point with aquota
tion from afamous 
author, actor, politician, 
or philosopher. 

A Great Holiday Gift, Idea! 
roRDERNow! s: y::..~;:;e~rl 
I or call toll-free: 1-800-333-1395. 

Or fill out and return this coupon. 
0 Yes. Please send me The Writer's Toolkit right away.I I understand that the cost is $129 plus $6 for shipping 

and handling (Ill . residents add 8% sales tax).
I Name _ _ _____________ 

I Company ______________ 

I Address ______________ 

Disk Size: O 51/4" O 3 1/2" Version: D DOS 0 Windows II Method of Payment: 0 Check or money order enclosed 
0 Charge It: 0 VISA 0 Mastercard 0 American Express 

I I I
I Credit Card No. 	 Exp. Date 

I 
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THE HELP SCREEN 

Why buyh a computer tham moves at the 
peed of light 1fyou 

ttype at thhe spseed of a snail$ 

Mavis Beacon TeachesTyping1; the world's best-selling 
typing program, puts the power of any computer at 
your fingertips.Then teaches you where to place those 
fingertips to instinctively maximize speed. And 
minimize errors.Without ever peeking at the keyboard . 

All thanks to a unique tutorial feature not fo und in 
any other program . 

So move quickly, or as quickly as your fingertips w ill 
presently allow, and punch 1-800-234-3088 to order. 

Circle 269 on reader service card 

CLARION 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPER™ 

Simply the Best. 
··we ·ue always liked Clarion ·s powerful. straightforward language ... 
PC Magazine - Technical Excellence Awards 

··when it comes ro the bottom line. Cla rion gets otir uote. 
lnfoWorld 

'Buyers lauded irs power and gaue it the gold - by a wide margin.. 
PC Week - Winner of Corporate DBMS 
Satisfaction Poll , 1989/1990 

CLAAIONSCFTWARE. 
l 50 ~S! S..'mp!c Ho.le! • Pcimp..'lno 1'~<1c h . FL 
(305) 785 4555 • (8001354-54 ·14 

Circle 36 on reader service card 

code gets scrambled, WordPe1fect will 
earch the rest of the document looking 

for it and hang when it doesn't find it

more or less the prnblem you describe. 
·wordPerfect File Doctm; a share

ware utility, can often repair such fi les 

or at least recover almost all the text. 

You can find the progr am as WPMD2
.ZIP on many BBS's or order it directly 

from the author. 
But you have a bigger problem as 

well. There's no excuse for losing 100 
pages of input. Save you r fi le every few 

minutes; for example, at the encl of every 

par agr aph or page. 

WHERETO BUY 

Seidman's WPMD 
The WordPerfect File Doctor 
Software by Seidman 
2737 Devonshire Pl. NW 
Washington, DC 20008 
202/ 462-7381 
LIST PRICE : $37 
Reader service no. 743 

DOS 5.0 Meets Windows 3.0 

Q. Since I upgraded to DOS 5.0, when

ever I try to start a DOS program un

der Windows, I get a m essa.ge that the 

application has 'violated system integ

rity' and that I should close all apph

cations and reboot. I fouud I can avoid 

thi.s by disabling the Microsoft m.ouse 

driver (MOUSE.COM) before starting 

Windows, but I would like to be able to 

use the mouse in my DOS apps again. 

Is there a fix ? 
Pa.ule E. Bible 


Metairie, Loicisiana 


A. Yes-get rid of your outdated mouse 
driver. You need to use the version of 

MOUSE.COM that comes with Win

dows, not the one that came with your 
system or mouse. 

F irst, delete any old copie of 
MOUSE.COM from your hard disk. 
Then copy he EXPAND.EXE uti lity 
from Windows' Disk 2 to your \WIN
DOWS directory, and use it to copy the 
new MOUSE.COM (on 311:!-inch Disk 5 
or 51/~-inch Disk 4) to your hard disk by 

http:MOUSE.COM
http:MOUSE.COM
http:MOUSE.COM
http:MOUSE.COM
http:messa.ge


Get ahold of the best value 
in LAN power protection 

for just $169..-~-
Blackours, brownouts, sags... 

Your dara and hardware are 
Baek-UPSvulnerable ro pro blems rhar 

surge suppressors and power 

directors are just not equipped 

ro handle. 2 5 0 
Now rhere's a complete 

Uninrerruprible Power Supply 

solution ro suir any budger. The 

Back-UPST.\I 250 is reliable pro

tecrion fo r LAN nodes, 386SX 

machines, 286, small PS/2 sys

tems, and inrernerworking 

hardware such as routers, 

bridges, gateways and 

hubs. 

From rhe largesr 

se rver ro rhe smallesr 

rourer, the Back-UPS 

Series will increase 

your productivity by 

providing a cost

effecti ve solution to 

power problems. Call 

for your free power pro

tection handbook. 

Model List 

NEW! 
NEW! 
NEW! 
NEW! 

Back-UPS 250 
Back-UPS 400 
Back-UPS 450 
Back-UPS 600 
Back-UP S 800RT 
Back-UP S l 200VX 

386SX. 286, XT, AT, internet hardware. POS 
Desktop 386, 486 systems. 286 servers 
Tower 386, 486 systems, serve rs 
Heavily configured systems. CAD/ CAM workstations 
Multiple systems, longe r runtime applications 
Multiple systems, LAN hubs, small minis, telecom 
equ ipment 

$169 
$249 
$329 
$449 
$899 
$1 199 

The NEW Back-UPS 250 otters even 
more cost-effective protection for LAN 
nodes (typical run time for a 386SX 
system is 10 minutes). 

• Full-rime surge prorccrion and li ne 
filtering 

•	 Models from 250 ro 1200 Volt-A mps, 
ma ny wi th LAN interface fo r 

auromaric-shurdown of ovcll, 
LAN Manager, LAN Server, 
LANrasric, Banyan, SCO Unix, 
SunOS, AIX etc. 

• 	230V models 
ava ila ble 

• Ask abour Pow
crChurc® UPS mon i

roring sofrwa rc and 
1ovc ll -compariblc UPS 

monitoring boards 

The Back-UPS™ 

by American Power Conversion 

800-541-8896, Dpt. P3 
33- 1-60078500 in Europe 
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2hours and 28 minutes on Harvard Draw. 


What can you do with Harvard~Draw For instance, you can do your entire$99Trade-Upfor Windows'"that you can't do with drawing in preview mode, complete with
Offer.CorelDRAW? color fills and line widths.Which lets you

rc1 ;1lim1!ed1.me. (h\11('/5 of 
qu<!!!lyir.g r.rawmg pack1qes c.1n tr;1CleSave agreat deal of time, that's whae see what you're drawing as you draw it.up to H;uva.rd Draw l~'\SRP $5%l 

for only $1)') C;i:t !oct1yYou see, Harvard Draw for Wrndows Without jumping back and forth to wire 
from Software Publishing Corporation lets you work frame. Our WYSIWYG text entry lets you save steps 
agreat deal faster than CorelDRAW by typing text right into your drawing. Instead 

We also urge you to call 1-800-336-8360, Operator 652, for afree Harvard Draw for Win 

http:H;uva.rd
http:1lim1!ed1.me


( 8.31, 6.35) 

·= 
 CorelDRAW! - MOONOUOE.CDR ;:3 .9 
file ,Edit Iransform Effe9s Arrange Qisplay ,Special 

3hours and 13 minutes on CorelDRAW 


of adialog box.There's amultiple undo option CorelDRAW in screen re-draws and file 
so you can erase up to 16 actions in a row. And saves. And faster in other ways as well. 
our integrated autotrace is right in the II& The obvious conclusion? Harvard 
toolbox. So you don't have to leave the CJ!:i Draw for Windows is awinner. And you 
program to use it. ~1 ought to try it. 

Moreover, in recent NSTe benchmark tests, 
Harvard Draw proved several times faster than SB~SOFTWARE 

dows demo disk and aNSTL benchmark summary. ......~f..1mb!~8.!!i9. 
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entering EXPAND A:\MOUSE.COM 
C:\WINDOWS\MOUSE.COM at the C > 

prompt. Finally, add the line MOUSE /Y to 
your AUTOEXEC.BAT file (be sure to 
put it after the PATH command). Omit 

the /Y switch if you have a Headlands 
(Video 7) video adapter. 

In Search of Interrupts Revisited 
In September, we offered a few tips on 
the sticky problem of finding a hard
ware interrupt (IRQ) for each of your 
expansion boards. In brief, the AT uses 
7 of its 16 interrupts itself. If you have 
COMl, COM2, LPTl, and LPT2 ports, 
they use IRQs 3, 4, 5, and 7, leaving only 
IRQs 2, 10, 11, 12, and 15 for expansion 
boards (the others have reserved uses). 
Since most boards can't use IRQs 10 
and above, it's sometimes necessar y to 
disable a port or two to free up IRQs for 
those boards, then use an external 
switchbox to hook up more than one 
peripheral to a ·port you haven't dis
abled-not an elegant solution. 

We recently learned of several prod
ucts that can help ease the interrupt 
request line crunch. Dual serial-port 
boards from Sealevel Systems and B&B 
Electronics let you assign their ports to 
any available IRQ levels, so you can free 
up IRQs 3 and 4 for use by less flexible 
boards. Though most communications 
software can access a COM port only by 
using IRQ 3 or 4, recent releases of 
some major programs can handle the 
other interrupts, and reportedly Win
dows 3.1 will as well. Sealevel's Dual 
Printer Interface is basically an inter
nal switchbox that lets two printers 
share a single LPT and thus a single 
IRQ. A memory-resident utility lets you 
switch between them by pressing a spe
cial <Ctrl>-key combination. 

WHERETO BUY 

Model 232CICC2 

B&B Electronics Manufacturing Co. 

P.O. Box 1040 
4000 Boker Rd. 
Ottawa, IL 61350 

815/434-0846, 815/ 434-7094 (fox) 
LIST PRICE: $130 
Reader service no. 744 

Comm+232/EX, 
Dual Printer Interface 
Seolevel Systems, Inc. 

102 W. Main St. 

Liberty, SC 29657 

803/843-4343, 803/843-3067 (fox) 

LIST PRICE: S179 each 

Reader service no. 745 


Send your questions to Robert 
Lauriston, CompuServe 73707,1731; 

MCI Mail 381-7106; lnte1'1iet 

duck@well.sfca.us; or 415/442-1891 

(fa.re); or mail them to The Help 
Screen, PC World, 501 Second St. 
#600, San Francisco, CA 94107. PC 
World pays $50 for published ques

tions. Sorr1.J, we cannot acknowledge 
submitted materials. ~ 

Karl Koessel is the techn'ical editor 
and Robert Lauriston a contributing 
editor for PC World. 

PKLITE Increases your 
valuable disk space by 
compressing executable 
(.EXE and .COM) files by 
an average of 45%. The 
operation of PKLITE is 
transparent to you and 
to other programs such 
as menu systems and 
batch files, all you will 
notice is alot more 
available disk space! 

PKLITE can actually reduce the start up time of 
many programs due to reduced drive access time. 
PKLITE can be used on hard and floppy disks! 

Software Developers, save disk space and media 
costs with smaller executables. You can distribute 
your software in a compressed form with PKLITE 
Professional. PKLITE Professional also gives you the 
ability to compress files so that they cannot be 
expanded, hindering reverse engineering of your 
programs. 
PKZIP $47.00 
PKLITE $46.00 PKLITE Professional $146.00 
Please add $3.50 shipping and handling per package In the US & 
Canada, $5.00 overseas. Wisconsin residents please add 5% state 
sales tax & applicable county sates tax.

[!I • No COD Orders 

PKZIP compresses your files to free up disk space 
and reduce modem transfer time. You can 
compress single files or entire directory structures 
into one archive file for easy storage or transfer_ 
Compression typically results in saving 50% of the 
space taken up by the original file, effectively 
doubling the amount of information that will fit on a 
disk. Many database and spreadsheet files 
compress by as much as 90%. 

Software developers can significantly reduce their 
product duplication costs by decreasing the number 
of disks required to distribute their application. Call 
for Distribution License information. 

9025 N. Deerwood Drive Brown Deer. WI 53223 
(414) 354-8699 Fax (414) 354-8559 
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Guidelines 
For Safe 

Shopping... 





Industry. 
Don't Fall Prey To High Prices. 

The computer industry is a treacherou wilderne sof arts. lo it you'll find dense thickets of confusing 
jargon. Swamps of advertising claims laced with quicksand to suck you in. And hungry predators hunting for 
prey. To prevent you from becoming adeliciou lunch forone of them, we've prepared the Gateway 2000 
pictorial survi val guide for shopping in this wi ld kingdom. 

Guideline #1 - Don't fall prey to high price . A number of PC manufacturers would have you believe a 
computer with their brand nameis worth hundreds eventhousands of extra dollars. ls there intrinsic value in 
aname? Tlie wily wi lderness shopper knows that real value is a combination of features, perfonnance, 
quality, ervice, company stability mid price. The sy tern that compares favorably in all of these categories is 
the be t buy. 

As you might expect, we think Gateway 2000 offers thebest buyon the market. But don 't take our word 
for it. Do the comparisons and see for yourself. 

Beware Of Those Who Would Turn Their Backs On You. 
Guideline#2 - Beware of tho e who would tum their backson you. We 've been in this industry for six 

year and we've seen a lot of PC manufacturer come and go. In thedirect market channel, starting a 
bu. iness is easy. Staying in business is not. It's survival of the fittest and theonly companies that grow and. 
prosper are those wi th.an abiding commitment to quality and serviceand the fi nancial strength to back it. 

In the wilds of thecomputer industry, the savvy shopper studies the company as closely as theproduct. ls 
thecompany strong and successful? What do cu ·tomers say about the company's commitment to quality and 
service? 

With annual revenues in excess of $600 million and an enviable balance heet,Gateway's strength is 
indi putable. Our succes i demonstrated monthly when we hip over 25 000 Gatewaysy terns to 
individual and corporation . 

Concerning the quality and ervice que ·tion , we 're feeling a little left out. J. D. Power and DataQuest 
did not include Gateway in their recent, highly touted urvey . ln urveys which include Gate\ ay, we 
con i tenllyrank at or near-the top. We're proud of our ervice record, but not satisfied. Thats wh we 
continuously invest in people, trainingand equipment to serve you better. The quest for improvement is a 
never-ending journey at Gateway 2000. 

Just Relax And Get AGateway! 
Guideline #3 - If youdon't want to worry about guidelines# I and #2, just get aGateway and you can relax. 
Gateway 2000 holds a uniqueposition in the wilds of the computer industry. The industry giants with their 

inflated prices live high on amountain. At the foot of the mountainis the valley of the clone-makers where 
prices are great but quality and service are sometimesquestionable and business is shaky. The outstanding 
littlecompanie quicklygrow and move up on themountain where they raise their price . This is the pattern of 
nature in the industry. 

But Gateway 2000 lives all alone on a ridge at the base of the mountain overlooking the valley. You see, 
Gateway was one of the out tanding little companie that quickly grew - but refu ed to move up on the 
mountain. Our solitary outpost on the ridge allows u. to give you the best of both world : mountain quality, 
ervice and stabilityat valley prices. 


In the wildeme s of thecomputer indu try take refuge in the . imple value you get from Gateway 2000. 




• • 

, 

GATEWAY 2 0 0 0 SYSTEMS 

16MHZ 286 l6MHZ386SX 20MHZ386SX 
• 	80286 Processor • lntel® 80386SX Processor • Intel 80386SX Processor 
•	 2MBRAM • 2 MBRAM • 32K Cache RAM 
• 	 1.2 MB 5.25" Drive • 1.2 MB 5.25" Dri ve • 4 MBRAM 
• 	 1.44 MB 3.5'' Drive • 1.44 MB 3.5" Drive • 1.2 MB 5.25" Drive 
• 	40 MB I?ms IDE Drive • 40 MB I7ms IDE Drive • l.44 MB 3.5" Drive 

with 32K Cache with 32K Cache • 80 MB 17msIDE Drive 
• 	 16-Bit VGA with 512K • 16-Bit VGA with 512K with 32K Cache 
• 	 14" Crystal Scan J024 • 14" Crystal Scan !024 • 16-Bit VGA with 512K 

Color VGA Monitor Color VGA Monitor • 14" Crystal Scan 1024 
• 	 I Parallel/2 Serial Ports • I Parallel/2 SeriaJ Ports Color VGA Monitor 
• 	 I PS/2 Mouse Port • I PS/2 Mouse Port • I Parallel/2 Serial Ports 
• 	 124-Key AnyKeyrn Keyboard • 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard • I PS{l. Mouse Port 
• 	 MSDOS®5.0 • Micro oft®Mouse • 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard 

• MS DOS 5.0 • Microsoft Mouse
$1345 • MS Windowsr·"' 3.0 • MSDOSS.0 

• 	MS Windows 3.0$1445 $1745 

25MHZ 386 33MHZ 386 BEST BUYS 
• 	fntel 80386 Processor • Intel 80386 Processor • Get our 33 MHz386 system,
• 4 MB RAM 	 • 64K CacheRAM sameconfiguration as listed,
• 	 1.2 MB s·.25" Drive • 4MBRAM with a 120 MB IDE hard drive 
• 	 l.44 MB 3.5'' Drive • 1.2 MB 5.25"Drive instead of the 200 MB drive.
• 	80 MB I?ms IDE Drive • 1.44 MB 3.5" Drive 

with 32K Cache • 200 MB I5ms IDE Drive with $2195 
• 	 16-Bit VGA with 1 MB 64K Multi-Segmented Cache 
• 	 14" Crystal Scan 1024Nl • 16-Bit VGA with I MB •	 Same features as our 33 MHz

Color VGA Monitor • 14" Crystal Scan 1024NI 486 system except this machine• 	 I Parallel/2 Serial Ports Color VGA Monitor has 4 MB RAM, instead of 8, • 	 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard • I Pamllel/2Serial Ports 
and a t20 MB IDE hard drive,• 	Microsoft Mouse • 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard 
instead of the 200 MB drive•	 MSDOS 5.0 • Microsoft Mouse 

•MS Windows 3.0 • MS DOSS.O 	 in our standard configuration. 
• 	MS Windows 3.0$1945 	 $2545

$2445 
33MHZ 486 33MHZ 486 EISA 
• 	 Intel 80486 Processor • Intel 80486 Processor 
• 	 64K Cache RAM • 128K Cache RAM 
• 8MB RAM. Expands 10 64 MB • 8 MB RAM, Expands to 64 MB 
• 	 1.2 MB 5.25" Drive • 1.2 MB 5.25"' Drive 
• 	 1.44 MB 3.5" Drive • 1.44 MB 3.5'' Drive 
• 200 MB 15ms IDE Drive with • 340 MB 15ms SCSI Drive with 

64K Multi-Segmented Cache 128K Multi-Segmented Cache 
• 	 16-Bit VGA with 1MB • 32-Bit EISA SCSI Controller 
• 	 14" Crystal Scan 1024Nl • 16-B.it VGA with 1MB 

Color VGA Monitor • 14"Crystal Scan 1024NI 
• 	 I Parallel/2 Serial Ports Color VGA Monitor 
• 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard • 1Parnllel/2 Serial Ports 
• 	 Microsoft Mouse • 124-Key AnyKcy Keyboard 
•	 MS DOSS.O • Microsoft Mouse 
• 	 MS Windows 3.0 • MS DOS 5.0 

• 	MS Windows 3.0$2995 $3895 
Gl~MI. All prices are s11bjm 10 cha11ge. Prices do nOI i11c/11de shipping. Primed 011 recycledpaper. Carpora1eSponsor of Gtabal Releaf- a program .cii. 
~IAJ.- of 1/ieAmerican FomrrJAssocia1io11. Box -000. 1Vashi11g1on, DC 20013. Call us for information 011 how you can suppon Global Re/eaf ~ 

~ld9~!g.!J'P11!1J 

800 523 2000 

6,f OGat~wax Drive• N. SiouxCity.SD 57049 •605-232-2000 • Fax 605-232·2023 

y< >: 	 .. ' 

©1991Onreway 2()(10. Inc. rla1eway 2000 ind Anyl(ey ,;i 1rJdemarks of Gu1cway 2!XXJ. Inc. All other bnnd and prodoc1nwncs are 1rodemnrks or rcgi.1ered 1md<marks of their ltllpetlivl: ·companics. 
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GATEWAY 2000 S SANCTUARY OF VALUE 


286116. 386SXI 16 

& 386SX/20 

srs1ems come in <1 

mini tfesk1ap 

111otfel. 

Th edesk1op 111odel 

is sumdard for 

386DX & 4 6 

sysrem.t 

The 1ower model is 

an op1io11for 3/i6DX 

& 486 systems. 

III 
,,, 
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Mini Desktop Systems 
Our 286 and 386SX systems come in acompact, mini desktop model 

that 's just 4.25 inche high 16.25 inches wide and 16 inches deep. These 
systems feature a custom-designed, integrated motherboard to create a 
more reliable system. To give you plenty of room for expansion in a small 
footprint computer, we integrated the diskette drive controller, the video 
chip set and the 1/0 card on the motherboard, leaving five 16-bit slots open 
in the standard configuration. The mini desktop models also have a 
standard mouse port (PS/2 compatible), leaving two serial pons open. 

Desktop Systems 
Standard configuration for Gateway's 386 and 486 sy tern include all 

the features you want for optimum performance with the latest software. 
You don 't have to study our configurations to figure out what ' mi ing. 
All systems have plenty of RAM, two diskette drives, high capacity. fast 
and reliable hard drives, super fast 16-bit VGA graphics with I MB RAM 
and !024 x768 non-interlaced color monitors. It's all there - for an 
unbelievably good price. 386DX and 486 systems come standard in a 
desktop model. Our tower model with a 220 watt power supply is 
available as an option for an additional $I 00. 

New 33 MHz 486 EISA 
If you 've been waiting for an affordable ElSA system, your wait i over. 

With a 340 MB SCSI drive and 32-bit EISA SCSI controller, Gateway·. 33 
MHz 486 ElSA system is incredibly priced at only $3895. 

Peripherals 
We sell and support acomplete line of competitively priced, quality 

name-brand peripheral , including laser and dot matrix printers, modems, 
tape backups and coprocessor . Sorry - we sell peripherals and 
components only with the purchase of a system, or separately only to 
owners of Gateway 2000 systems. 

The Extras- That Don't Cost Extra At Gateway 
• One·year warranty on pare and labor 
• Replacement pans hipped quickly via overnight hipping at no charge 
• 30-<lay money-back guarantee 
•Lifetime toll-free technical suppon from the service organization that won P World's 

Service Excellence Award 
• Free on-site service to most locations 
• Free-bulletin board technical support 
• C.O.D. tcm1s and major credit cards honored 
• Net 30-day credit tem1s and leasing optionsavailable to qualified commercial customers 
•MS DOS 5.0 is stundnrd; versions 4.01 und 3.3 nrc available at no extra charge 
•The programmable Any Key keyboard is stnndard; a I 0 I-key keyboard is also avai lable 

at no extra charge 
• Software disk~tte and comprehensive hardware and software manual provided 
•Canadian customers - our 800 number is toll-free from Canada and 

ystems (excluding monitors and keyboards) arc now duty-free! 8 

Sales Hours: 7am- IOpm Weekdays. 9am-4pm Saturdays (Central Time) 
Service Hours: 6am-Midnight Weekday , 9am-2pm Saturdays (Central Time) 
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INTRODUCIN' THE BESTTHIN' THAT 

IYER llAPPINED TO WINDOWS. 


m:I Norton Desktop 
fi le Qisk 'ilew J;onllgure I ools ~lndow lJelp 

0 C:\EXCE L\EXCE LCBT\' .• I: . 
I@;) C: It! _3,223 by1es in 1 file selected 
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• CJ book ,! a .. O chwhaLldw O finanq4wk 1 
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111e Noi·ton Desktop integrates a file manager and program manager into one seamless desktop. 
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THE NORTON DESKTOP'" 
FOR WINDOWS~' 

Now you can makeWindows per
form the way you've always wanted
without changing the way you use it. 
Because The Norton Desktop is the 
perfect companion for Windows. 

For starters, you can move your 
programs and file groups from the 
confmement of the Windows Program 
Manager to the freedom of The 
Norton Desktop. It's like having your 
file manager and program manager 
transparently integrated-all for 
just $149*! 

The Norton Desktop's enhanced 
file manager allows you to launch, 
copy, move, \~ew and delete a file or 
application by clicking and dragging 
icons on the desktop. You can also 

"We took one wok at 

The Norton Desktop for Windows, 


and it instantly became the 

way we'll compute in Windows 


from now on!' 

-PC Camputing, August '91 

the more than 150 icons provided, 
while The Norton Viewer enables you 
to instantly view flies from over 
30 Windows and DOS applications. 

Not only does the 
Norton Desktop make 
sure your files are well 
managed, it also ensures 

Norton Backup they're well protected. 
We've included The Norton 

Backup"' for Windows;* one of the 
fastest, most reliable backups youcan 
buy.You can easilyset-up automatic 
backups for any time of the day or 

And The Norton Desktop pro
vides the easiest UnErase"'ever, for 
stand-a.lone PCs and network 
~ystems, plus the I Un Erase 
mdustry's most .__-----~ 
powerful automatic disk diagnosis. 

It also includes a rich assortment 
of screen savers, along with our 
SuperFind"' text searching,enabling 
you to quickly search and fmcl files 
on any disk drive-even on networks. 

So if you're ready to improve your 
Windows, visit your nearest dealer or 
call 1-800-343-4714, Ext. 722W for 
more information about the Norton 
Desktop. It could be the best thing that 
ever happened to your PC. 

!NORTON 
DESllTOP,..,,_ 

print documents by dragging fi les to night,whether you're present or not, 
any printer icon. In fact, our icon and backup in the background,even 
editor makes it easy to select any of to and from network drives. SYMANTEC. 
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CONSUMER WATCH 


Advice and information for 

the computer consumer 

Christine Whyte 

Taking Stock of Superstores 

The shopping phenomenon of the nine
ties, computer superstores are chang
ing the way America shops. The typical 
superstore offers thousands of hard
ware and software products at huge dis
counts in a warehouse setting. 

While superstores boast competitive 
pricing and broad selection, they earned 
an early reputation for having unin
formed salespeople and lacking after-
sale support and service. To see if this 
was true, a team of reporters posed as 
computer-savvy customers about to 
open a small business on a tight bud-
get-a typical superstore customer 
profile. We visited four superstores that 
belong to the larger chains, with five or 
more stores in various cities. 

with 4MB of RAM, an 80MB hard 
drive, one high-density floppy drive, and 
a VGA monitor. This system was in 
stock with optional next-day delivery. 

The printer selection was more diver
sified, with models from various compa
nies. The HP LaserJet IIIP was a good 
deal at $1029 (list price $1595). The new
ly opened store I visited will soon carry 
all major software programs. 

I found the staff helpful and know!

edgeable. My salesperson suggested I 
buy only the standard 2MB of RAM 
until I know my sy tern needs. He also 
recommended spending an extra $300 
for the 386SC system, which includes a 
high-performance 32K memory 
cache-worthwhile advice. 

CompuAdd offers a standard one
year warranty on everything they sell 
and a year's extended warranty (for 10 
percent of the purchase price). You can 

Superstores Nationwide 
Number 

Name Lacatian of Stores 

ACP SuperStore Santa Ana, California l 

Ballard Computer, Inc . Seattle 2 

Alexandria, Virginia; Chicago; 
Dallas; Louisville, Kentucky; 

CompuAdd Portland, Oregon 5 

Atlanto; Chicago; Dallas/Ft. Worth; 
Denver; Detroit; Houston; Kansas 
City, Kansas; Los Angeles/Orange 
County; Miami; Philadelphia; San 
Diego; San Francisco/Santa Clara; 

CompUSA Washington, D.C. 20 

Austin, Texas; Buffalo; Detroit; 
Gorden Grove, California; Houston , 

Computer City SuperCenter Texas; Minneapolis; Seattle 8 

Computer Discount Warehouse Chicago 2 

Computer Expo Houston 2 

The Computer Store 
of Kentucky, Inc . Louisville, Kentucky 

Cherry Hill, New Jersey; King of 
Computer Warehouse Prussia and Langhorne, Pennsylvania 3 

ComputerLand Express Atlanta 

ConipuAdd Computers Etc. Peabody, Massachussetts l 

A/,exandria, Virginia (Washington, D. CJ Elek-Tek Chicago 3 

~ 

CompuAdd, the Texas-based computer 
maker, has long sold its equipment 
through mail-order ads, but it also has a 
chain of superstores. CompuAdd stores' 
biggest drawback is that they carry 

Fry's 

J&R Computer World 

LDI 

Micro Center 

Fremont, Palo Alto, and Sunnyvale, 
California 

New York 

Cleveland 

Atlanta; Cincinnati; Cleveland; 
Columbus and Westerville, Ohio 

3 

5 

ii only their own systems. On the plus side, Whole Earth Access Sacramenfo, California 
>z 
0 
I= 
j: 

the CompuAdd 20-MHz 386SX we 
priced was quite competitive: $2140 
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also buy an on-site service agreement, 
which costs $90 for the fir st year. In any 
event, the manager at the Alexandria 
store swears "you won't be down more 
than a day."-Patrick Marshall 

CompUSA 

Santa Clara, California (San Jose) 

CompUSA is the largest nationwide su
perstore chain. When I visited the com
pany's Santa Clara store deep in Silicon 
Valley, I found an expanse of PCs, soft
ware, peripherals, and accessories. The 
systems included models from Dell and 
Leading Technology and the house 
brand, Compudyne. The best deal I 
found on a 20-MHz 386SX was the 
Compudyne system with VGA monit01; 
80MB hard disk, one floppy drive, and 
4MB of RAM for $1564. Prices for the 
popular business software on my shop
ping list ranged from 30 to 52 percent 
off list. So far so good. 

But I was surprised the store didn't 
carry the HP LaserJet IIIP, an industry 

standard. A salesperson in the printer 
department made a convincing pitch for 
the Epson EPL-7000 ($820), which he 
said was comparable: "Go out and price 
the Hewlett-Packard and see if it has all 
the features this one has." The other 
salespeople I spoke to seemed of equally 
high caliber; the systems department 
salesperson even explained in plain En
glish the difference between MCA, ISA, 
and EISA buses. 

I also found good after-sale service. 
CompUSA offers a $49 in-store service 
contract for one year on all systems it 
assembles, and one-year on-site service 
contracts through Texas Instruments 
for $129. Warranty extensions are avail
able for systems and printers; their cost 
depends on the type of hardware. 

-Dan Miller 

Computer City SuperCenter 

Garden Grove, California (Los Angeles) 

If the vastness of Computer City Super
Center doesn't put you in awe, its end

less selection of goodies will. The vari
ety of systems ranged from AST to IBM 
to USIT-the house brand- and prices 
were low. When I asked for the best buy 
on a 20-MHz 386SX system with 4MB 
of RAM and a color VGA display, a 
fr iendly salesperson steered me to an 
NEC system with an 80MB hard drive 
and a high-density floppy drive for 
$2042. Although the store had many 
such systems in stock, the hard drives 
were on back orde1: 

The software department proved less 
lavish and offered mostly popular busi
ness applications and a few games, all of 
which were stocked in depth. Software 
prices are excellent, averaging about 
$10 more than Egghead's. 

In addition to free in-house service 
for a yeai; you can buy extended war 
ranties and on-site service. The prices 
weren't yet established since Tandy had 
just acquired the chain, but they' ll run 
between 6 and 10 percent of the price, 
depending on the hardwai·e. 
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The next day I called my salesperson 
to see if he remembered me and what I 
had looked at. He had all the right an
swers. -TJ Byers 

Micro Center 

Marietta, Georgia (Atlanta) 

Micro Cente1; which began life in 1980 
as a small retail store in Columbus, 
Ohio, has entered into the megastore 
business. When I visited the Marietta 
Micro Cente1; I was pounced on almost 
immediately by a salesperson, but the 
pitch was professional in a white-shut, 
striped-t ie kind of way. When I inquired 
about bargains on a 386SX 20-MHz ma
chine, I was led to a Video Technology 
Laser system with a high-density floppy 
drive. (Micro Center is also an autho
rized dealer for IBM and Compaq.) 
Adding 4MB of RAM, an 85MB hard 
drive, and a Laser VGA display brought 
the price to $1553; DOS and PC Tools 
Deluxe were included. The business 
software that I priced was readily avail

able at 33 to 52 percent discounts. 
The salespeople I dealt with were 

friendly, although the first person I 
spoke to wasn't knowledgeable about 
the WordPerfect demo. He tried to show 
me the program but didn't know to 
press <F5> <Enter> to display the 
list of files, telling me that the demo 
machine had no files. Later I talked to 
another salesperson, who was well-in
formed about prices and store policies. 

This Micro Center offers one year of 
free service. On-site service isn't avail
able, but the store sells warranty exten
sions priced according to the hardware. 
The store also has a large bookstore and 
classrooms, used for a range of courses. 

-Gary Pelph1·ey 

We had such good luck at super
stores, we wondered: Will K mart shop
ping ever replace mail order? Dell and 
Gateway-the top two mail-order com
panies-offer comparable prices, and 
one year of on-site service is part of the 

deal. But superstores have other advan
tages: one-stop shopping for a slew of 
products, a look at products before you 
buy, and the capability to mix and match 
components. Best of all, you'll probably 
carry out your purchases the same day. 

SHOPTALK 
"Nonregistered" Shareware May 
Be Bundled With Hardware 
I wanted to buy a modem for my laptop 
computer but had no communications 
software to run one. I chose the Easy
Talk Internal Laptop Modem from 
Megahertz Corporation because the box 
said it contained Procomm communica
tions software from Datastorm Technol
ogies. When I later saw ads for a Pro
comm upgrade (Procomm Plus), I de
cided to pay the $39 upgrade price. 
When I called Datastorm, they said I 
couldn't upgrade until I registered the 
old version for $50, or I could pay $99 for 
the new version. I feel I've been had: 

May 1991 How pilot Mike O'Neal 
keeps on schedule 
between flights. 

Mike's Airline and Fun Si:hedule 
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Before he takes off, Mike uses his PC and Calendar 
Creator Plus* to merge his busy flight and grow1d 
schedules into one great-looking calendar. So he and his 
friends and associates always know what he's up to. 
'Ilme management is a breeze. Schedule personal 

~='.:1lJE=iiFl'.~-=1-~'"'~"'"""'ji~~4~~=JT.;~~~~a;p;p~oin~tments, departmental meetings and the office 
1~ 14 1s 1s 11 conference room in minutes. Plan trade shows 

J:.q. >;11,.. J :JI,. u.-..-. 
:~.~ ~"l;g'"' ~~ 0 

' ~~· '" z.:=....... and keep track of a traveLing sales staff. Merge 
o.':ff::."'x "''""" ,,,,... ···- · :;:,•"' any combi.nation of individual schedules on 
"" . :~.-~.'. ' your PC or LAN to print one master calendar. 

All this in nine calendar formats, including 
pages for Day-Timers® and other organizers. 
Put your organization on auto pi lot. With 
Calendar Creator Plus 4.0. 

23 
' ) :1111'1' ' 

0 £1"411.. :)$ 

m.-DEH ' 
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Town /Or 3 
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SPECIAL OFFER: Order now and get the besl 
ofT/Maker® CLi ckArt® FREE  a $39.95 value!** 

lfl6J!fl1/ To order, or for the dealer nearest you,
lfl1Jd, call l-800-851-2917 Ext. M304

t''I; · 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. PST 
••otter good only in tht U.S. To receive your frttClickArt , purctwe Ca.lend.tr Creator Plus dittttt)• from 
l'o,••N Up or from your f;norite soft"-ar c retailer. Send this ad. aJong "'1lh. rou r d.i ttd s.'llts rtttipt anC 
cus tome r regi.'tration can:l to Pow·er Up Software. Pree Cl!ckA tt OfTer. P.O. Box 7600, Siu1 Mateo, CA 9'14 o:l· 
7600. Otrcr expires l/31J92. Calendar Crea tor Plus is a trademark and ro-...er Up! ls a rcgistett<l traMmark or 
flower Up Softwur c Cor11. Clic.kAn and TIMaker a!'e regis1ered 1raderruuh ol Tl).laJcer Company. • Al.sci 
...... a. i.i.. rnr \laf'in tosh (rt:amres \ 'a!)'). 
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CONSUMER WATCH 

Why should I pay to register the Pro
comm soft\vare I already paid for? 

Philip Ventum 
Randallst01mi, Maryland 

Megahertz Corporation responds: 

Megahertz has opted to provide at its 

own cost a nonregistered version of 

Proconun software with its modems. 
According to our company's software 

bundling agreement with Datastorm 

Technologies, a Megahertz customer r e 

ceives full rights to use the Procomm 
soft\vare. Megahertz is required to pro

vide any necessary technical support, 

and we choo e to do so with a toll-free 

support line. Howevei; Megahertz does 

not provide upgrades for any of our bun

dled softwar e packages. 

Nancy Warr 
Press Relat'ions Manager 

Datastorm Technologies adds: 

Technical support from Datastorm, 

special offers on upgrades, company 

newsletters, and other product informa

tion are available only to users who reg

istered their software with Datastorm. 

Suzanne Mitchell 
Marketing Manager 

That 01' Busy Signal 
Editor's note: l#: received three letters 
this month complaining about diffi
culty getting through to Gateway 
2000 's technical support line. The 
writen report that the toll-free num
ber was often busyfoT hours OT days on 
end. The follo wing is an excerpt from 
one of the letters: 

Our company received a 20-MHz 

386SX from Gateway and Jost the video 

after half an how· of use. 'I\vo days after 

we phoned Gateway, a tech support per

son called back and promised a new 

motherboard would be shipped via next

day air mail. A week later we finally 

received the board. 

After we installed the new mothei·

board, the computer locked up. Our at

tempts to reach technical supp01t over 

the next tlu·ee days were met with busy 

signals. At this point we were getting 

desperate, so I called the company's 

commercial number. Twice we were 

shuffled to technical support, where we 

were put on hold, cut off, and finally told 

someone would call us back. 

We waited three days for a call, and 

meanwhile got nothing but busy signals 
when we tried to contact technical sup 

port. Finally we returned the machine 

and bought one from another company. 

The message is clear: Gateway should 

spend more money on technical suppor t 
staff and less on advertising. 

Jo Anne Cox 
Gaylord, Michigan 

Gateway 2000 responds: First, I 

would like to apologize for the frustra

tions Jo Anne Cox experienced. In Au

gust we changed the way we handle 

technical calls in order to improve our 

efficiency. We also increased ow· techni-

The fast track to effective 
presentations.sb),~~ 

MiiiWCSl Rcg10Q 03 O'I The low-cost presentation graphics program that's 
QI 02 . • "°"" fO!eca&' 

' ""'al .f<!<' ~ easy to learn, use and remember. 
N;!Ual ,.,,,,., 1~t . 

90 583 New Express Presenter..'" gives you everything.. 
101 1'5 

Wl"""nalli ,,,. you need to create and manage a complete ,.. '"" ~~& 
.es 

1i6 . 
·- 121 
 11• e&ll winning business presentation - for under $250."'"°" 160 "'' More than just a pretty face. There's more to
105 .. 

µ\<11-9"" 
i7" a first class presentation than good-looking 

output. Create eye-catching charts or overheads 
using a wide variety of pre-formatted chart 
types, or easily edit yow· ow11 designs. Express 
Presenter's unique StyleMastersni and its Master 
Charts save time while ensu1ing professional 

layouts, fonts and colors. Using Sty leMasters and Master 
Charts , it's easy to repeat logos, backgrounds and borders 
consistently across an entire presentation. Review and 
organize your presentation with title, slide and storyboard 
sorters. Adel speaker notes and check for spelling errors 
automatically. True WYSf\VYG draw and annotation 
f'eatw-es let you work directly on charts , saving guesswork 
and time. 
Get high-powered presenta tions without the high price tag, 
with new Express Presenter.fllr1~"l'.'Wo" ~er,';~3grest you,s's~o~~~ 

~ ?'P~.:.~.~~"~~~~~;.,!~~ ""'""''"and ""'"' lip' 

is a registered 1.radt>m;u kof l'o~ E> r 111,sonware Corµor:n1on.. 
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cal support staff by 100 percent and 
added 96 telephone lines. With our new 

procedures in place, our technicians 
now handle approximately 3900 calls a 
day. Situations like Ms. Cox's help re
mind us that customer satisfaction is a 
goal we must constantly strive for. 

Glen W Mille and Terri Ford 
Gateway 2000 Customer 
Satisfaction 

Lotus's New Customer Service 

Last February I purchased 1-2-3 3.1. 

Soon thereafter, I was pleased to find a 
special offer of Ami Pro 1.2 for anyone 
acquiring 1-2-3 3.1 before March 31. 
When I called Lotus, a representative 
asked for the 1-2-3 3.1 copyright page 
and $19.95, which I sent off imme
diately. In May I called to ask why I 
hadn't received Ami Pro. I was told the 
demand had exceeded supplies and I 
would receive my program in four to six 
weeks. On July 23 I called again with 
the same question. I was told my check 

had been returned by mail in early 
June. However, I had received no corre

spondence from anyone at Lotus. On 
August 2 my bank informed me that 
Lotus had cashed my check. I pur
chased a Lotus product in good faith; 
can Lotus respond accordingly? 

Carl W Sandage 
Russellville, Kentucky 

Lotus Development Corporation re

sponds: Mr. Sandage's letter was for
warded to the newly formed Lotus Cus
tomer Relations Group. We immediately 
called Mr. Sandage and informed him 
that a package of Ami Pro was on the 
way to him. A follow-up call to Mr. San
dage confirmed that he was satisfied 
with both the product and the way his 
complaint was handled by the Customer 
Relations Group. The group's mission is 
to record compliments and complaints 
from our customers, to satisfy custom
ers who have complaints, and to analyze 
and report on the cause of customer 

complaints. In Mr. Sandage's case, Cus
tomer Relations has achieved the first 
two goals; we now are analyzing why 
Mr. Sandage's problems occurred and 
how we can avoid similar situations. 

Jeff Delson 
Manage1; Lotus Customer 
Relations 

Think you've gotten a raw deal-or a 

great one? Send the details to Con
sumer Watch, PC World, 501 Second 
St. #600, San Francisco, C4 94107; 

MCI Mail PC World Editorial; 
CompuServe 74055,412; or 41.5/ 

442-1891 (fax). We'll investigate com
plaints and publish letters with the 
broadest interest. ~ 

Christine Whyte is a freelance editor 
in San Francisco. Patrick Marshall is 
a freelance 'W'l-ite1: Dan Miller is the 
Fluegelman Intern and T J Byers is a. 
contributing editor for PC World. 
Gm·y Pelphrey is an attorney. 

Validation features 
check data against a 
list of allowable 
entries. 

Data in the forms 

you need. 


Introducing FonnWorx for Windows ... the most complete fonn s 
system ever offered in a single package. Organize information the 
way you need it, using these five essential fonn s-processing elements: 

~=====- WYSIWYG Forms Design. Create professional• 
looking forms that satisfy the most stringent industry 
and government specifications. 

•Effortless Data Entry. Reduce typing, minimize 
errors, and ensure accurate forms fLll-in using lookup, 
validation, math, branching, sequencing, and a host of 
other features. 

•Industry-standard Data Format. Uti lize existing 
data resources- FormWorx reads and writes 
dBASE.DBF files directly. Easily view your data, 
change it, or add to it. 

•Convenient Data Management. Organize and maintain your 
data files using sort, index, import/export, and other database 
functions. 

•Over 500 Ready-to-use-Forms. Use as is or customize. You may 
never have to design a form from scratch! 

FonnWorx for Windows. For only $299.95, it's the most cost 
effective way to get data into the forms you need. 

1..,.,J~IJ To order, or for the dealer nearest you, call 
'fJ!:..Vj toll-free 1-800-851-2917 , Ext. M700, 
~J/4/ 7am-5pm PST; outside the US & Canada,
f'f®' call 415-345-5900 

l'roilran1 n.'quires Microsoft Windows 3.0. Form\Vonc. Fi ll & Pile. ond Power Up! are registered 
trnocmnrks of Power Up Soflwnre Corp .. 2929 Campus Drive, P.O.llox 7600, Snn Mntro, CA 
9-1403-7600. All other tmdcmarks are the property of thei r respective holders. FORMWORX FOR WINDOWS 
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ornuA Srn.tmic&m orTlllA 9600.. 

(!')Hayes" .._, C°"" co ' " 1, ro re rr 

Wouldn't it be nice t.o have amodem thal ran 
faster yet didn't cost an arm and a leg? 

111at's precisely what the new V32 OPT/i\4A1~96 
is all about. 

fl delivers 9600 bps connections and up to 
38,400 bps throughput. fl features V42 error
control, V42bis data compression,and it's com
patible wil/1 MNP levels 2through 5. 

'l'lie OP'l1MA 96 has all of thefeatures you 

need for easy communications with PCs. 
mainframes,and all types ofon-line services 
and bulletin boards. fl even negotiates lhe best 
connection aut.omalically. 

7b get you up and running right out of the 
box. every OPTIMA 96 modem comes complete 
with Hayes Smartcom EZ communications 
software. Plus special offer coupons good for 
software upgrades and on-line connections. 

All of this for a remarkably low price. 
Anyl/1ing elseon your mind?Ifso. please call 

us at 1-800-635-1225 for our fully detailed 
OP11MA 96 brochure. 
Our technology hasthe computer m Hayes

world talking. More than ever. llJ 

Introducingthe modem 

thatknows where your head is at. 




MANAGER'S FILE #8 
Software Site Licensing Checklist 

Alice LaPlante 

After a meeting on software site li
censes held by the Corporate Asso
ciation of Microcomputer Profession
als (CAMP), director Julian Horwich 
reports," It sounds like a boring topic, 
but the intensity of interest turned it 
into one of the most heated discus
sions we've ever had." The major com
plaints of the CAMP members were 
that software licenses are hard to un
derstand, widely inconsistent among 
vendors, and difficult to enforce. 

Actually, in the world of PCs, the 
term "site license" is a misnomer. 
Few, if any, off-the-shelf software 
packages can be licensed for unlim

ited use at a given site for a one-time 
fee. Instead, most site licenses are, in 
effect, volume discounts: A business 
agrees to buy a certain number of 
copies of a package at a price that is 
substantially less than the per-unit 
retail cost. One slight twist is that 
some vendors will allow "nonsimulta
neous" use of licensed software, 
meaning employees can make a back
up copy for use on their laptop or 
home computer. 

But the real controversy over site 
licensing is in the local area network 
(LAN) arena. Most businesses with 
LAN s are putting copies of software 
on a file server to be accessed by any 
LAN user. Because not every LAN 
user need ·simultaneous access to the 
software, many managers prefer soft
ware licenses that measure concur
rent use of a product. In other words, 
if there are 100 nodes on a LAN, but 
only 20 users will access a particular 
product at one time, managers don't 
want to pay for a 100-user license. 

Then there is the problem of ad
ministering a LAN license: How can 
a manager be sure that the number of 

1 
r 

I - ·r 

users doesn't exceed the terms of the 
license'? Some software vendors pro
vide a meter that counts the number 
of simultaneous users on a LAN and 
automatically locks out additional 
users when the limit has been 
reached. While this can be a helpful 
feature from an enforcement perspec
tive, such metering software may be 
poorly designed and hard to use. A 
manager may already have a LAN 
meter in place, whether it's one of the 
many third-party metering packages 
available, such as Saber Mete1; Site

Lock, or LANScope Res01.11rce Man
age1; or it's built into the LAN operat
ing system software. 

The most helpful metering pro
grams track usage statistics such as 
who is using an application and when, 
and who is being locked out. For any of 
these reasons, many managers like to 
have the option to turn off the soft
ware vendor's meter in order to sub
stitute one of their own choice. Some 
software vendors may agree to this, 
but others may resist. 

Being able to "unbundle" manuals 
is also an issue in LAN software li
censes. Although the percentage of 
users on a LAN who access an appli

cation simultaneously may be low, 
even infrequent users may need a 
copy of the manual. Therefore, busi
nesses should be able to buy addition
al copies of manuals, or copy e.xisting 
manuals, without the vendor suspect
ing them of software piracy. 

Unfortunately, although software 
vendors are aware of these issues
with many working with user groups 
to establish LAN licenses that are 
easier to understand and administer 
- the terms and conditions of such 
licenses still vary widely. As a result, 
PC managers need to e.xamine each 
licensing policy to determine if it's 
right for their business. ~ 

Alice LaPlante is ci freelance write1· 
in Palo Alto, California. 

Saber Meter, Saber Software Corp., 

214/ 361-8086 

Reader service no. 601 


Sitelock, 8rightwork Development, 

Inc., 800/ 552-9876 

Reader service no. 602 


LANScope Resource Manager, 

Connect Computer Company, 

612/ 944-0181 

Reader service no. 603 


Know What to Ask for in a Software License Agreement 

./ Make sure the license is cost-effective. You may get a better deal by 
buying multiple copies at a discount software house; the only advantage 
you may lose is clout with the vendor. 

./ Ask for "nonsimultoneous" use for employees' home or laptop PCs. 

,/ 	Paying for concurrent use of software on a LAN server is preferable to 
paying for every node on the LAN . 

,/ To ensure compliance with the license terms, the software should include 
a metering uti lity that tracks the number of users simultaneously 
accessing the software. 

,/ Get permission lo order oddilionol copies of the software manuals or 
copy existing ones without e nlarging the scope of the license. 
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WE CAME OUT WITH 
UPGRADEABLE PCs. 

THEYCAME OUT WITH 
UPGRADEABLE PCs. 

WE OFFERED TOLL· 
FREE PHONE SERVICE. 

THEYOFFERED TOLL


FREE PHONE SERVICE. 

Dell is o registered 1rodemork or'ld TechFox is o service mo1k of Dell Compuler Corporation. Del disclaims proprietary interest in the mo1ks and nomes of others. .6.SelVice provided by third pcrty !ierviccr. 
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WE MADE OUR 

PCs LESS EXPENSIVE. 


THEYMADE THEIR 

PCs LESS EXPENSIVE. 


Before our competitors can bear us, they have to catch us. 

So you'll have to fo rgive us if we don't seem too terribly worried. 

Take upgradeable PCs for instance. From the headlines, 

you'd think they're rhe newest thing in computers. But in fact, 

Dell has been sell ing them for quite a while. From basic desktop 

systems to powerful workgroup servers. A ll designed to allow 

easy upgrades to hard disks , memory, video capabi lity, even the 

CPU. So when your needs change, or technology does, your 

computer can too. 

However, there are some things Dell won't change. Like 

our commitment to customer service. Dell introduced the first 

manufacturer-direct customer support in the industry over 7 years 

ago. Unli ke some of our competitors, who only recently began 

answering the phone. Today, the price of every Dell"'computer 

includes un limited toll-free phone support , free 24-hour access 

to our Tech Fax™ lin , and a one year third party on-site service 

contract. So if necessary, a trained technician can be at your 

desk, usually by the next business day. 6 

Which has helped make Dell one of the most awarded 

PC companies in the world. Winning PC Week's Corporate 

IS THERE AN ECHO 

IN THIS MAGAZINE? 


Satisfaction Poll an unprecedented eight times. And more 

product awards than modesty wil l allow us to list. 

Now while we're way ahead of the competition in most 

places , there is one place we lag far behind. The price. Because 

we design , test, support and sell our computers ourselves. 

Neatly avoiding tradit ional retail channels with their traditional 

retail mark-ups. 

So for innovative technology with 

and a bottom line price, buy a Dell. 

Everything else is ju t 

a copy machine. 

TO ORDER, CALL PLEASE REFERENCE lfll D53. 

800--8 7 3 --1140 

HOURS, 7AM·9PM CT M·F, 8AM-4PM CT SAT, 10AM·3PM SUN 


IN CANADA 800·668-3021. IN MEXICO 95·800-010-0664. 


DE LL 

COMPUTER 

CORPORATION 


On-si1e scivicc moynol beovo1loble in cerrain remo:e locations.lf'J 1991Dell Comovter C0tp0rotion.Afl rights reserved. 
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Le&e0: $93/MO.** 

TECH STUFF 


fllr S)llen mcludts .fO MB Hanf Driw, VGA I.CD. I MB RAM ffll! J ro 4hlM 


ba11try Uft uirh NiCAl) batttry fllr Ddl's "Conlinuoiu Power Bautry s,srt111" far 

uninllT'l'llprtd wt during bauery rtplacemm1 


SERVICE AND SUPPO!lT 


-- On·siu dtsk-sidt Mnllce contTael includtd in rhe .!)'sum price rht {Im ytarA 


-- Tol/.fru t«lmital n.ppon ltodW -- Toll-free T<rhfai"" lint for 14-ltoi.r 


.l)'SUlll in{armatiOfi -- On-lint llullain Board aimmunicalion ~ ttcliniall Sll1ff 


and other 1UtTS -- Self-diagnostic sof1v.:rm -- Frtt foamy insW/adon of 

sdtcud MS·OOS"so/IUlare~ 


COMPANY AWARDS

* Dell has u'Oll PC WI.,. Corponut Solis/aclion Polls an unprecedtnttd 8 rimd

*Chi/ ninMd Besi Pmopaj Compwr in Small ro Medium Sittd Bl<Sin&a in rheJ.0, 

Powtr and Aoo.ints CWfOllltl' Stu4/acrion lrvfeiM * Dtll ltas ~ PC lrWUi 1991 

T H E N U MBE R 

8 0 0 .. 2 8 9 .. 1 2 2 0 
Pleas( referroce 11 D5 I whencdmw 

,-. Mon·fri . bciu'elm 7am-9prn CT, Sat Rarp-'fpm CT. Sun IOam,Jpm CT ,. 

ln Cimado,(800)668·302 1 r In Mcriro, 95-800-01()-066-f 114 Shl1>1>-"1 with a 

30-day ni> questions asked money-back guarantee 

If your notebook computer goes out of service when you're out of town , you're out of luck. 

Unless, of course, it's a DeW'320N. Because the 320N is backed by Dell's award-winning service and support. 

No matter when you call us, we'll be there for you. With technical hodines, and the innovative 24-hour Techfax"'line. If necessary, 

a trained technician with a replacement system can be at your desk. Usually by the next business day.6 

And since we design, test and sell the 320N ourselves, we can offer all this without the mark-ups and hassles of traditional retailer channels. 

Which has helped make Dell a $546 million dollar international business in just 7 years. And one of the most 

awarded PC companies in the world. DE LL 
COMPUTERSo call Dell today. Because when you're on the road, you really need something more than a rabbit's foo t. Besides, 
CORPORATIONit obv iously didn't do the rabbit much good. ----- 

conligurahons and prices rr-ay YO')'. Dell is a regislered roodemork and Tcchfax is a service mo1k of Dell Computer Corporation. 1991 J.D. Power and Associates' Computer End User Sotisloction Study: Ptiose I: Offoce 
499 employees. Best Personol Computer in Office Based End User Sot~foction in Small to Medium Sized Businesses. J.D. Power ond Associates is o seovice mcn k of J.D. Power ond Associates. i386 and the Intel Inside 
ptovidcd by tl>rd party seovicer. On-si!eservice rr-aynot be oV<>loble in Cet1c>n remote locotions. Shipping, handling and opplicoble soles lox notincluded"' theprice.Q1991 DellCompu1erCorpo<otion.AP rights reserved. 
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THROW IT OUT THE WINDOW 

ANDYOU'LL KNOWWHAT 


IT'S LIKE TO BUYTHAT OTHER 

HIGH-END COMPUTER. 


------ - - - - I 

THIS NOTE ·IS LEGAL TENDER 
. FOR :~LL D~BTS. PUBLIC AND PRIVATE 

-- - -

B. Fold bock front 
corners. 

C. Make second fold 
on front corners. 

D. Make o second 
lengthwise fold down. 

E. Hold airplane up 
between thu mb and 
forefinger. 

.·.~-~ ·. :. 

F. Open a window. Toss. 

"W: 

A. Fold bill in half 
lengthwise. 

,.------.---- --. 

: i 

Imroducing the Dell"4860 /25. A high flying computer for 

a down to earth price. 

A nd it's designed to allow easy upgrades to hard disks, 

memory, even a faster 33 MHz CPU. Which is like getting a new 

computer withour getting a new computer. 

Best of all , the 4860/25 is from Dell. The company that's 

built a $546 million international business by always going above 

and beyond the ca ll. By designing and building our computers 

ourselves. By putting them th rough tests the Marines would be 

proud of. By back ing each one with a service and support 

package described as "overkill" by the editors of PC Week. And 

by doing it all without the mark-ups and hassles of traditional 

retailer channels. 

So what are you waiting for? Call and buy a Dell 486D/25 

today. You can be sure you'll be spending your money economically 

not aeronautically. 

An prices and specifications me subject 10 change without notrcc · ·Paymentbased on 21>-month, open-end loose. , Leo sing arranged by leasing Group, Inc. In Conodo and Nexico, con

Phasc I: Office Based Smoll 10 rv\ed:wn Stzed Businesses~ Responses from Business. End Users at 1,784 business silcs Smoll 10 lv\edium Srzed &n.inesses were based on office sites with 

lns.ide logo ore lrodemorks of Intel Coqx>tafion. N'S-DOS 15 a reg1sfeted trademark of M •crosofl (OfJX>fctlon. Dell d1sdo1ms PfOpnctary1nrcrcst rn 1hc mcrks ond TlOlnesof others.··Service 
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Lease0: $130/MO.** 

tlltl SJSttm f!ldvdts 100 MB Hard Driw, Ultri&c111"l4C Monirar, 4 MB RAM tll1 

Mott pnicmlng flOWCT for Im inone~ (fffil Eiuil1 upgr~abk microprQ(usor • 

Fkxiblt tonfip'aoon 

SERVICE A D SUPPORT 

--0n-s1rr ~~a COlllnlCf tndlllW 1n die l)$ltlll jlrict die /inr """'° - 
Toll-free rtdinlcal ~ '1adif1t -- Toll·/rtc T«lifar°' line for l.,.,_ s,srtnt 

infonnadon -- On-1/nt &lltiiri 8oolll Qlllllllllllkal llitlt re:lmkDI slDff 111111 • 

usm --seq~ so{IWll'tt -- Fmfirr;fllr1 lnsralladon of sdtctid ~ 
so/llifftllJ'l1/K"cuianJ 

COMPANY AWARDS

*Dtll lw- PC lllWCorjlonul Salilfdni Piil& an~ dmrs *Dd 

ninlal Bm Pmanal ~ In Sm.ill ro Mtdlroa Si2ld &sinma In die J.D. ,._ 

THE NUMBER 

B 0 0 .. 7 6 6 0 9 3 9 
.Pltase n/l!ftllCf IlD.52 wlian p/achi(»<r ~ 


r Mon·Fri. belllWll 7am-9pm CT, Sar &m-4pm CT, Sun IOam-Jtmt CT ,a In 


Omada, 18001668-31>21 169 In Mexico, 9.5.S00.01().()66f 169 Cwiom-buili and 


J/r/jJfled um.a JO.day no quts1bLs., r!IOl1IJ./lidJllOnlnt« 


DE LL 

COMPUTER 

CORPORATION 


hgurohonS and prices may vary. Del os o reg'5le<ed l•odemcnk. UihoScon is o uode<no<l< and Techfox is o service mark of Doll Computer C"'PO<otoon 1991 J.D lb>ver and As>o<io!es' Comp.,tet End Use< So!isloctoo Siudy 

be~veen 1and •99ernployees.BestPe.sonof Compu!e< onO!f.ceBascd End Use< Sonslocnon onSmal10Mec>vmSized Bosmesses JD Powt.~ond,\ssocio!esiso SCMCcrnoAol JD. Powe< and Assodo!es. >'186ond!he ln!cl 

provodcd by !hird porly seMc:"'. On-Me SCM<o may no! be avooloble '"certain rernole locations. Shopping. hond;ng and opphcoblc so~ •ax not 1xlvded on 1he price <:>1991Dell Compo1er CorporohOn. Al ngh" ,...,...-ecJ. 
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Suggested Retail Price $79.95 

From theMakers ofPublish~It!™ 


Our Tax Preparation 
Software Is So Easy, 
We Made It Part of 
Our Name! 

Introducing 
Timeworks EasyTax :... 
the complete hassle-free tax 
preparation program designed 
to make the process of 
preparing your tax return a 
whole lot easier. 

As the name implies, we're 
easy to use- and learn. We've 
also included tons of tried 
and true money-saving tips, 
written exclusively for Easy'Jax. 

Take a look at a few of the 
features that will help ease 
your tax burden. 

Here's How Easy It Is: 
.,. Six Different Kinds of Help 

Working with Easy1ilx is like 
having an accountant at your 
side, offering line-by-line money 
saving advice. 

.,. Quick-Start Mini-Manual'" 
Gets you up and running in less 
than an hour. 

.,. Tax Preparation Checklist 
Reminds you of everything 
needed to prepare your return . 

.,. Automatic Form Linking 
Forms, schedules &worksheets 
are linked and automatically up
dated when new data is entered. 

.,. Full Mouse Support 

.,. Tax Forms & Category Locator 
Quickly identifies which tax form 
relates to a specific tax category. 

.,. Tax Information Flow Chart 
A display shows you the source 
of calculations on the form you're 
working on . 

.,. Depreciation History 

Here's How Powerful It Is: 
.,. 	 Full Laser & Dot Matrix 

Printer Support 
Graphically replicates all IRS
submittable forms &schedules 
on your laser or dot matrix printer. 
No additional software required. 

.,. 	 Tax-Saving Tips & Year-End 
Strategies 
More than 60 "Overlooked " 
Deductions. Plus money-saving 
advice on protecting your assets 
at tax t ime . 

.,. 	 Quick-Entry Worksheet 
with Gulde 
Your most common tax 
information is listed on a single 
worksheet and is automatically 
transferred to the correct form. 

.,. 	 Shoebox Feature 
Enter data quickly & easily f rom 
your stacks of receipts, cancelled 
checks & statements. 

.,. "What If" Scenarios 
Project different tax alternatives . 

.,. Electronic Filing Option 

.,. 24 State Programs Available 

.,. Reads Quicken, Lotus & 
Managing Your Money Files 

.,. Print Multiple Tax Returns or 
Many Different Returns at 
One Time 

Visit your favorite dealer or call us at 
1(800)323-7744 to order nmeworks EasyTax 

and make preparing your taxes- a little less taxing. 

Tl 
® 

625 l\cademy Drive, Northbrook, IL 60062 



INDUSTRY OUTLOOK 

Ed ite d by ERIC BEN DER 

Price Tags Still Carry Premium Despite Cuts 

Compaq Tries to Adiust to Leaner Times 
Users: Service and Support Remain Inconsistent 

Turner's Dick Schell (left) has switched Compaq dealers half a 

dozen times but says the s upplier is addressing the problems. 

As PCs become commodi
ties, users grow ever more 

price-sensitive, more prone to 
shun tr aditional dealers, and 
more demanding of direct 
manufacturer support. That 
leaves Compaq Computer
with its history of premium 
pricing and dealer-only sales 
- playing catch-up with the 
clone makers. 

The Houston, Texas, giant 
is losing sales among cus
tomer s like Fritz Companies, 
a San Francisco transporta
tion firm. Fritz relies on Com
paq for network PCs but is 
switching to Dell for stand
alone models. "Unless a system 
is purchased specifically for 

the network," explains pro
grammer analyst Verne Arm
strong, "price is the number 
one driver." 

Defections like these have 
stopped Compaq sales growth 
cold and slashed the company's 
profits. But lost sales have also 
tr iggered major initiatives, 
including more aggressive 
prices, broader distribution, 
improved dealer support, and 
better outreach programs, 
says CEO Rod Canion. 

Prices Fall, Outlets Broaden 
Compaq cut prices last spring, 
and Canion says users aren't 
paying a premium for its prod
ucts. Although many user s dis

agree, a goodly number of 
them say that they are still 
willing to pay extra for Com
paq systems because of their 
reputation for high quality and 
compatibility. 

But they 're not paying, as 
they once did, for a clear tech
nology leader. ''Tuday, Compaq 
is not able to bring out the first 
of anything," declar es Thomas 
Yuen, cochair of rival AST 
Research in Irvine, California, 
summing up a general view. 
Howeve1~ being first "isn't al l
important," according to Dick 
Schell , information systems 
director for Turner Corpora
t ion, a $3 billion construct ion 
firm in New York . "\Ve're more 
concerned with maintaining 
product quality." 

Beyond Dealer-Only Support 
Compaq has reb·eated from its 
strict dealer-only distribut ion 
policies, recognizing the rad
ical changes brought on by 
savvy customers, says Sey
mour Merrin, head ofMenin 
Information Ser vices in Palo 
Al to, California. Compaq has 
expanded its marketing chan
nel, selling through computer 
superstores like Tandy's Com
puter City while also increas
ing disb·ibution through value
added r eseller s and high-end 
dealers. 

Compaq also offers a direct 
ser vice option, an innovation 
applauded by 'I\1rner's Schell, 
who has switched Compaq 
dealers half a dozen times. ' 'We 
r ely exclusively on PCs and 
networks, so gett ing respon
sive, qualified service is criti
cal," says Schell. He contacts 

Compaq directly when dealers 
are stumped. "We don' t go to 
Compaq to fix PC problems, 
though," he says. "We go to 
Compaq to fix dealers." Schell 
thinks that the ser vice opt ion 
and a new 800 number for 
user s is proof that Compaq is 
trying to make its dealers 
more r esponsive. 

Most users say Compaq is 
reading their needs correctly. 
"I wish they were moving more 
quickly," says Colby Springer, 
vice president of information 
systems at Pearle Vision in 
Dallas. "But they recognize the 
problems, and in the long term 
they' ll be wherever we need . 
them to be." 

- KathleenA. Gow 

What UsersSay 

About Compaq 

From PC World Interviews 

Overall 
sa tisfaction 
High- produm solidly 
engineered and com· 

potible with othervendorf equipment. 

.-......-

Cl 
Support 
Miied- some osen give 
dealer support rove 
reylews, othen switch 

deolen and mll Compaq with problems. 

Pricing 
StiU high in spite of culs; 

.soma cuSTomen are 
turning to other vendon 

foroil but high-end syslems. 

Leadership 
Compoq Is no longer seen 
as the technology leader, 
but most usen soy Iha 

change doesn't bother them. 

Contad 
with vendor 
Usen wont more aaoss 
the board, and better 

aaau to teihnlall lnlormatlon.Small 
bllllnesses!llJ lhef're being over!Oo'W 
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Client-Server Data Bases: Still Promising 
Faster PCs Minimize Advantages, Some Users Say 

Software delays, technical 
difficulties, and high imple

mentation costs have slowed 
the march toward client-server 
computing-but those barri 
ers ru·e teetering. 

Few argue with the concept 
behind client-server technol
ogy. Built around Structured 
Query Language (SQL) data 
bases, the technology promises 
to impt·ove net\vork perfor
mance and reduce LAN traffic 
by off-loading chores from 
PCs to high-powered network 
servers. The technology will 
enable corporate users to 
access mainframe and mini
computer data through famil
iar DOS front-end applica
tions, whi le powerfu l back-end 
soft\vare like Mic1·osoft's SQL 
Serve1· does the heavy lifting 
in between. Administrators 
will be able to improve control 
of information resources by 
centralizing data base man
agement on the server. 

Software Served-But Slowly 
Soft\vare delays were the first 
holdup. But server soft\vare 
from Microsoft, Oracle, and 
other major suppliers has been 
available for many months, and 
some client packages have hit 
the market, ranging from 
dBASE to fancy Windows 
front ends with at least min
imal SQL support. Nonethe
less, the building and optimiz
ing of client-server systems 
remained a formidable chal
lenge to in-house developers. 

Shifting mru·keting strate
gies further hurt acceptance of 
client-server. When Microsoft 
tied SQL Server to OS/2 and 
then OS/2 fizzled, it became 
nearly impossible for SQL 
Server to establish itself as a 
server standard. Without a 
standard, would-be customers 
were left guessing. 

Market-leading Net Ware, 
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SOLON Consultlng's Keith Mitchell found It cheaper to buy 486 PCs 

than to make the big jump to a client-server data base. 

meanwhile, proved an inhos
pitable environment for client
server computing, notes Pat
rick Beahan, sen ior PC sys
tems specialist at Arco Oil and 
Gas in Dallas. The NetWare 
enhancements necessary to 
support SQL Server didn't 
appear until a year ago. 

SimplerSpeed Boost: Fast PCs 
When the soft\vare finally 
arrived, the economics had 
changed. A few years ago it 
seemed important to make 
high-priced 386 and 486 
ser vers carry their fa ir share 
of the processing load, and an 
investment in SQL soft\vare 
seemed a small price to pay. 
But yesteryear's $15,000 486 
file server is today's $5000 
workstation, and net\vork ad
ministrators aren't nearly as 
concerned about wringing pro
cessing out of a server. 

SQL Server costs $7995 for 
an unlimited user license. A 
20-user license for dBASE IV 
Server Edition front end runs 
another $7995. Together that 

price is nearly triple what 
dBASE IV LAN Pack would 
cost, without adding extra pro
gramming expenses. 

"You can pretty much repli 
cate the promise of client-ser
ver by putting some expensive 
and powerful machines to 
work," says Keith Mitchell, 
vice president of operations for 
SOLON Consulting Group in 

Client-Server Data Bases: 

Promise and Reality 


Promise 

Higher performance and better 

use of hardware 


Smooth access lo various types 

of corporate data 


Improved data security and Tools still immature 

administration 


Reduced network traffic Reduced network traffic 

Mainframe power with PC Potential still strong 

Client-server technology hos not yet revolutionized PC dota bases as 

expected, but the concept should pay off over time. 

Silver Spring, Maryland. Solon 
considered switching to client
server but didn't because of the 
up-front cost. Now Mitchell 
processes data bases of up 
to 1 million records with 486 
machines and traditional data 
base programs rather than a 
client-server setup. 

Faced with adopting OS/2, 
switching LAN operating sys
tems, restructuring their data 
bases, and leru·ning the ru·cane 
tricks of SQL, most users 
opted out. "For small jobs you 
don't really need client-server 
with all the extra e>..1Jense and 
technology," says Russell Free
land, president of Synergy 
Corporation in Fort Lauder
dale, Florida. 

The immediate future lies 
more in "downsizing" softwru·e 
from mainframes and mini
computers than in moving 
applications up from PCs. 
"We'1·e seeing an awful lot of 
systems come down off main
frames," reports David Lit
wack, senior vice president for 
development at Powersoft in 
Bru·lington, Massachusetts. 

And with the technical bar
riers falling, corporate cus
tomers like Arco, which once 
dropped the concept, are inter
ested again in client-server. 
"In the next yeru· or t\vo," says 
Beahan, "it's going to take off 
big." -Mcirk Henricks 



Big Business Productivity 

For Small Workgroups 


-

* Pop-up Menu &Windows Option 
_, HWP* Easy to Install and Use 
.. ---Rapid Data Transfer 
~--

* User Upgradable Memory ~~.. - _::_ 

* Reliable Automatic Switching I •.F~~ ' ... 
.:a.~--

* No PC RAM Memory Required I~-==-~-
* Toll-Free Technical Support 

~ C.::! 
* 45-Day Money-Back Guarantee 

Printer Sharing Solutions 
Model 
Name 

Total 
Ports 

PCs/ 
Printers 

Memory 
Available 

Printer 
Selection 

Price 
$I Buffer 

SL 

SLP 

HXM 

HXS 

HWP 

HXP 

HCP 

AS-41 

AS-31 

10 
6Ser., 4 Par. 

10 
8Par., 2 Ser. 

4 
2Ser., 2 Par. 

4 
Serial 

5 
Parallel 

4 
Parallel 

2 
Parallel 

5Parallel 

4Parallel 

Any 
Combination 

Any 
Combination 

Any 
Combination 

Any 
Combination 

312 
4/1 

212 
3/1 

1/1 

4/1 

3/1 

256KB 
4MB 

256KB 
4MB 

256KB 
16MB 

256KB 
16MB 

256KB 
16MB 

256KB · 
16MB 

256KB · 
16MB 

None 

None 

Pop-up 
Menu 

Pop-up 
Menu 

Pop-up or 
Buttons 

Pop-up or 
Buttons 

Pop-up or 
Buttons 

Pop-up or 
Buttons 

One 
Printer 

One Printer 

One Printer I 

$495 I 256KB 
$595 I 1MB 

$495 I 256KB 
$595I1MB 

$295 I 256KB 
$395 I 1MB 

$295 I 256KB 
$395 I 1MB 

$295 / 256KB 
$395 I 1MB 

$245 I 256KB 
$345 I 1MB 

$225 I 256KB 
$325 I 1MB 

$195 

$175 

Save Money by Sharing 
Office Resources: 

Printers and other expensive peripherals 
are idle the vast majority of the time. Buffalo 
boxes facilitate efficient utilization of these 
devices, and reduce the need to purchase 
more of them. 

Buffalo boxes further improve productivity 
by allowing easy user access to all shared 
peripherals. With a buffer, all users can 
simultaneously send print data and quickly 
release their PCs to continue working. 

US and Canada Toll-Free: 

(800) 345-2356 

Fax(503)585-4505 

Buffalo Products, Inc. 
280519th St. SE, Salem, OR 97302-1520 

Circle 215 on reader service card 
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Wireless Networks Find Their Niche 
New Products Allow New Flexibility for Installations 

Work-group LANs: The Moving Story 
Estimated hardware installation costs for I0nodes 

Wireless In-building Network WavelAN lOBase-T 
1control module · $3995 10 connections 10 connections 

@ S750each2user modu les Sl 990 @ $1390 each 

Total $5985 $13,900 S7500 

Wireless LANs make sense for work groups that move often. Moving a 

wired LAN such as l OBase-T costs about $300 per node. 

The United States is wi l'ed 
into local al'ea nehvol'ks, 

and the number of installations 
is growing by about 50 percent 
a year. But advances in wire
less networking mean your 
work group can be connected 
without being bound. 

Still in its infancy, wireless 
media is being adopted mostly 
by users whose network layout 
changes frequently or whose 
workplace is difficult to wire. 
But techn ical enhancements 
and significant price drops 
make a nehvork without wires 
cost-competitive with nets 
using the popular unshielded 
twisted-pail" (UTP) cables
and they're often much easier 
to install or modify. 

Radio wave-based systems 
li ke Motorola's Wireless In
building Nehvork (WIN) and 
NCR's WaveLAN generally 
match the effective 1.5-Mbps 
to 3.3-Mbps data transfer 
rates of wired ethernet nets. 
These systems can transmit 
data around corners and 
through office walls and parti
tions, but not through ceilings 
and floors. 

NCR's WaveLAN emits low
frequency (925-MHz) radio 
waves that spread out over a 
wider spectrum to ensure data 
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secw·ity and avoid interference 
from other r adio devices. Mo
torola solves that problem by 
transmitting WI N's signals at 
18 GHz, far above the range 
other devices use. 

Each WIN control module 
can communicate with up to 32 

ethernet workstations by 
relaying the signal through 
strategically placed user mod
ules (connected via a thin wire 
to an ethernet card in each 
PC). Jim Scott, systems ana
lyst at Boeing Computer Ser
vices in Bellevue, Washington, 
supports one WIN user who 
sits 55 feet and five office walls 
away from the control module. 
WaveLAN's station-to-station 
design provides even broader 
coverage. Either system is ade
quate for most work-group sit
uations, and WIN enjoys a def
inite price edge. 

A 10-station WIN network 
might cost as li ttle as $5985, 
compared with $7500 for a typ
ical wired ethernet network 
(including $250 for each PC 
adapter) and $13,900 fo r 10 
of the antenna/adapter combi
nations that NCR sells. Ex
pand that LAN to 18 stations 
and the cost differential favors 
the WIN system even more
$11,490, compal'ed with 

$18,000 for UTP and $25,020 
for Wave LAN. 

Opening Up New LANs 
Moreover, a Peat Marwick 
study found that 30 to 50 per
cent of the users on a typical 
LAN relocate annually. In 
fact, says Bill Johnson, a senior 
partner in Chicago, it's not 
uncommon for an entire LAN
connected work group to move 
once or even twice a year. 

That's more true for some 
work groups than others, says 
Richard Shankle, telecommu
nications associate at Dow 
Chemical in Houston, Texas. 
Dow is trying out small wire
less LAN installations for 
R&D and other work groups 
whose members come togeth
er for a short period of time. 

Moving a wired net costs an 
average of $300 per node, says 
Peat Marwick's Johnson , and 
that does not reflect produc
tivity lost to downtime. Both 
kinds of expense are big issues 
with Boeing 's Scott, whose 
company has 45,000 wired 
ethernet nodes and constant 
movement of workers and 
equipment. "Often, the biggest 
problem is having wire pulled 

.h........... I 


in. It takes 60 to 90 days," says 
Scott. Boeing spends millions 
every year on wiring and 
encounter s many problems 
with wi re, including security 
and electrical interference. 

Wireless nets have not 
brought new operational prob
lems, says Scott. "One of the 
things that impressed me most 
is that I didn't have to load 
sothvare, or go in and flip 
switches, or get out the E l
mer's glue," he says. "It's com
pletely plug and play." 

NCR WaveLAN product 
manager Daryl Maddox looks 
forward to industrywide sales 
of 100,000 units next year. 
That figure pales in compar
ison with the 10 million LAN 
nodes e.xpected to be installed 
worldwide, but NCR considers 
wireless connections a stra
tegic direction for all types of 
communications. Whether the 
devices are cellular phones and 
data modems or pen-based 
PCs and notebooks that plug 
in to more robust nehvork ser
vers via r adio, says Maddox, 
wireless systems will connect 
you without tying you down. 

-Mike Hogan @ 

Kathleen A. Gow is a fl'ee
lance writer in Medford, 
Massachusetts; Mark Hen
ricks is a PC World cont1·ib
uting editor in New llirk 

Control J)).@:<User 
module module 

In wireless networks each PC's network adapter connects to a user 

module that communicates via radio waves with a control module. 



Power Packed &Built To Last. 


STANDARD 200XT $69 STANDARD 220 $99 CP160 $169 


Economical This UL approved, fullytested Economical This UL approved, fully tested Original Portable Upgrade Double your 
unit is one of the best generic 200s available. unit is one of the best generic 220s available. power with our direct replacement CP160. 
Costs no more than our Standard 150 it replaces. Ideal for basic systems. Allows 286, 386, and hard disk upgrades. 

SILENCER 200 $129 SILENCER 220 $139 CD270 $249 

Ultra-Quiet Stop that irritating noise with 
theSilencer 200. Its large, low speed, German 
fan keeps yoursystem 5° to 15° cooler and 84% 
quieter. Virtually inaudible! Great in the 
executive suite or home office. 

TURBO-COOL 200 $169 

Ultra-Quiet Unrattle your nerves with the 
Silencer 220. Its custom, thm11ostnticnlly
co11trolled fan maintains the correct system 
temperature while reducing noise by up to 95%. 
Great in the executive suite or home office. 

TURBO-COOL 300 $189 

Deskpro Upgrade The power user's power 
supply! Our direct replacement CD270 gives 
your 8086/286/386 Deskpro up to 70% more 
power and the reliability it deserves. Prevents 
nuisance rebooting. Advanced design includes 
autoselect I10V/220V. 2-year warranty. 

High Perfomiance Put AT power and 200% 
more cooling under the hood of your PCIXT 
with our UL approved Turbo-Cool 200. Its 
patented twinfan, sloped-cover design keeps 
your system 30° to 45°cooler, preventing data 
errors and other heat-related problems. Perfect 
for hot rod PCs and Mini ATs! 

TURBO-COOL 300S $169 

Slim and Powerful Give your Slimline or 
Mini-Tower computer up to 100%more power 
and cooling with our low profile, direct 
replaceme~t Turbo-Cool JOOS. With apeak 
capacity of over 350 watts, it will easily start 
even the largest hard drives and peripherals! 

~J<nm. T..roo.<:ool,and 1,,,,.,,,.,,.. an <ndmwh of PC P..tt & Cooli"f. rnc. Compaq 
and Dakpv m >qiumd ..i..un. olCompMJ ~a c..ponaoa. 

High Performance Upgrade your AT/386 
with our powerful Turbo-Cool 300. This 
popular OEM unit features built-in line 
conditioning, UL/CS.'\ffUV approval, 2-year 
warranty, and a high-capacity, thm11ostnticnl6•
co11trolled fan that automatically keeps your 
system up to 3 5°cooler. Great value! 

TURBO-COOL450 $349 

Maximum Perfomrnnce The choice of PC 
professionals, our Turbo-Cool 450 features 
built-in lineconditioning, autoselect input, 
independent regulation, external DC voltage 
adjusnnent, triple-stage output filter, 50cfm 
cooling fan, UUCSA/TUV approval, 100,000 
Hr.MTBF and 2-year warranty! Ideal for 
high-end workstations and network file servers. 

l,_,~-shippedsame~ We accept Vasa, MC, COD or PO on approved credit. 

INTERNAL UPS! 


"An excellent product" 
- PC Magil/in•. Nov. 27, 1990 

Our UL approved lnnerSource is the first 
AT/386 power supply with abuilt-in UPS. 
Its auto-recharge battery provides up to 15 
minutes of reliable backup power for both 
your PC and monitor. This integrated 
protection costs less than abulky 550VA 
e:nemal UPS, and it saves space, too. A 
Novell NetWare interface is available. $395 

Pt: PllWER IC t:lllll/11/i, lilt:. 
5995 Avenida Encinas, Carlsbad, CA 92008 • (619) 931-5700 • (800) 722-6555 • FAX (619) 931-6988 
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PC WORLD MARKETPLACE PRICE INFORMATION 


The Gateway 2000 33-MHz 386VGA and Dell System 320LT were the 

most aggressively priced desktop and portable PCs in the latest 

survey by International Data Corporation. 

BARGAINS OF THE MONTH 

Best-Sellers 
Leading PCs sold through traditional computer channels 

0 IBM PS/2 Model 55 SX 0 Compaq Deskpro 386s 

0 IBM PS/2 Model 70 (20 MHz) 0 NEC PowerMate SX, SX/20 

0 Compaq LTE 386s/20 0 Compaq Deskpro 386s/20 

0 Compaq Deskpro 386/20e 0 Compaq Deskpro 386n 

0 IBM PS/2 Madel 30-286 ~ Compaq LTE/286 

IBM's Model 55 SX and Model 70 continue lo lead sales through 

the dealer channel, but Compaq holds six of the top positions, 

according to Storeboard/Computer Intelligence's survey. 

r-- National ----i ---  -  ----  -- --- 

\ ?\ ~ t q\ ~c:i 
~ <?. ~ -~~ 

~ '?. ~ 0 -e.-::.
3' 

(MHt) (MB disk adapter 
80386SXbased desktop PCs {MB) 

AST Bravo 386SX/20 20 2 40 VGA $1695 S141B $156B $1293 Sl2BI 

Compaq Deskpro 386s 16 2 40 VGA 52299 SIB37 SIBB9 51931 516B6 

Compaq Deskpro 386s/ 20 20 2 60 VGA $2599 $2073 S213B 52190 51906 

Del l System 320 SX 20 2 40 VGA 514 00 $1400 $1400 $1400 $1400 

IBM PS/ 2 35 SX-043 20 2 40 VGA 52525 Sl91B $1937 $1916 $1936 

IBM PS/ 2 55-04 I I 16 4 40 VGA $2745 52034 52114 $1979 $20B5 

NEC PowerMote SX/20 20 2 42 none $2199 Sl6B8 Sl6B2 51722 $15 90 

Conliguration ----~Over the Counter ..• What you pay at retail 
stores for popular PCs Speed RAM Hard Video~· 

AST Premiu m 386/ 25 25 2 110 VGA 

Compaq Deskpro 386/ 33L 33 4 120 VGA 

Dell System 333P 33 4 100 VGA 

Epson Equity 386/25 Plus 25 2 100 VGA 

Gateway 2000 33-MHz 386VGA 33 4 200 VGA 

IBM PS/2 Model 70-A 16 25 4 160 VGA 

Tandy 4033 LX 33 2 105 VGA 

80386DX-based desktop PCs 

80486SX-based desktop PCs 

80486DX-based desktop PCs 

Portables/laptops 

55595 54119 

$6199 $4945 

$2400 $2400 

$3199 $24B6 

$2320 $2320 

$6445 $4825 

$4398 $439B 

$4252 $4233 $3720 

55088 $5039 $4546 

52400 $2400 52400 

$2722 S259B $2341 

$2320 $2320 $2320 

$4963 $4746 $4930 

$4398 $4398 $4398 

ALR BusinessVEISA 20 5 120 none 

AST Premium II 486SX/20 20 4 BO VGA 

IBM PS/ 2 Model 90XP-OGS 20 4 BO XGA 

$4295 $3361 

$3495 $2761 

$8345 $6370 

$3502 $3107 $3307 

$2754 $2665 $2669 

$6426 $6496 $6378 

AST Premium 486/25 E 110 VGA $8595 $6407 

$8999 $7142 

$16,445 512,JOB 

$7399 $5601 

$6532 $6560 $607825 I 4 
Compaq Deskpro 486/33L VGA $73994 120 $7282 $659933 
IBM PS/ 2 Model 95 XP XGA $12,827 $12,168 $12,56333 4 320 
NEC Powe rMote 486/25E 140 none $5821 $535225 4 $5457 

$2761 52713 $2669 

$1607 $1626 $1429 

$361B $3656 $3226 

$1999 $1999 $1999 

$4039 $3884 $401 0 

$1754 $16B6 $1630 

$1726 $1810 $15B2 

$1724 $1619 $1674 

53120 $2954 $2924 

AST Premium Exec 386SX/20 20 I 2 I 40 i VGA-L CD $3395 $2657 

Compaq LTE/ 286 12 640K 20 CGA-LCD 51949 $1564 

Compaq LTE 3B6s/ 20 20 2 30 VGA-LCD $4399 $3499 

Dell System 320LT 20 I 2 40 VGA-LCD $1999 $1999 

IBM PS/ 2 Model L40 SX 20 2 60 VGA-LCD $5245 $3914 

NEC Ullralile 286F 12 1 20 CGA-LCO $2199 $1702 

Tl TrovelMote 2000 12 I 20 VGA-LCD $2369 $1697 

T oshibo T 1 200XE 12 I 20 CGA-LCD 51999 $1640 

Toshiba T2000SX 16 I 40 VGA-LCD $3749 $2942 

From an IDC survey of more than 180 computer dealers in eight mclropoliton areas. Figures based on ot least four price quotes for each machine. Prices ore based on 
manufacturer's standard configuration without monitor. 
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"THE HOTTEST DEAL ON THE NOTEBOOK MARKET"-PC MAGAZINE 

"King of the 
Hill ... Sensa
tional ... The 
bestprice
performer. .. 
Astonishing 

value ... The number one contender. . :• 
The praise goes on and on. Wmner of 
PC Magazines Editor's Choice Award 
and PC Worlds Best Buy Award, the 
experts love the ZEOS Notebook. And 
you'll love it too. 
Because as PC 
Magazine said, the 
ZEOS Notebook is 
simply "the hottest 
deal on the notebook 
market:' 

INCREDIBLE DESK
TOP FEATURES IN 
A NOTEBOOK. 

Pick your power. 
Choose our'386SX
16MHz version or go 
for the incredible 
new ZEOS '386SX
20MHz version. 
Combine that with 
our high speed hard disk, built-in 
144MB floppy drive, VGA and more
you've got the greatest notebook going 
at any price! 

Look closely at the details. Like our 
lcnge, easy to read 10" VGA display. The 
ultimate in sparkling clarity featuring 
advanced fluorescent backlighting for 
vivid VGA graphics. And then the drives. 

You're getting our whisper quiet high 
speed, hard disk plus a built-in 3.5 inch 
floppy as well. And we don't stop there. 

DETAILS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE! 
For instance, the battery system of 

your new notebook is the most advanced 
on the market You can quick charge, or 
trickle charge, any time your system is 
plugged in. 

Either way, you're also sure to appre
ciate our light weight snap-in, snap-out 
battery packs. They're so light and easy 

to use, you can easily take an extra one 
with you on those really long trips. Plus, 
you can get even more life out of a single 
charge by using our programmable 
power management system. Hour upon 
hour of notebook computing power! 

CONNECTIVITY TOOi 
Connect to the world using our 

optional built-in 2400 baud MNP™ 
Class 5 modem. Plus your new ZEOS 

notebook has the 
same industry 
standard port con
nectors you'll find on 
your larger desktop 
system. Serial and 
Parallel ports; even 
an external VGA 
connector. Complete
ly compatible! 

ZEOS24HOUR 
A DAY SUPPORT. 

Don't forget your 
new ZEOS note
book is backed by 
the best Technical 
and Sales support in 

the industry, 24 Hours a Day. 
Your new notebook is also backed 

by our 30 Day Absolute Satisfaction 
Money Back Guarantee and One Full 
Year Limited Warranty. You're going to 
be very satisfied. We don't just say it. 
We guarantee it. 

ORDER YOUR OWN 
ZEOS NOTEBOOK NOWI 

You can order your own ZEOS Note
book right now. Simply pick up the 
phone and give us a call now at 800
423-5891 Larger hard drives, carrying 
cases and more are also available! At 
last, a full featured notebook that lets 
you compute anywhere. You're going 
to love it! 

ORDER NOW TOLL FREE: 

800-423-5891 

Purchase Orders fl1Xll Fbrtunc 1000 canpanies, Governments and institutions subject to appnn'31. All prices and specificatioos are 
subject tochanile without notice. Please call to coofinn pricing, specifx:atioos and warranty details. The following are trademarks 
ol their respective canpanies: MNP of Microm Systems, ZEOS <ZEOS lntl!mational, Ltd.);0 1991, ZEOS International, Ltd.. 
530 5th A~. N.W .. St. Paul, MN 55112 USA. ZEOS is a publicly traded canpany (NASDAQ symbol: ZEOSJ. 
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YOU NEED TO BUY SMART 


Trend Line: 386/33 vs. 486SX Desktops 
Narianal average streer price for selecred models over six months 
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$41 93 $3991 $4330 $3906 $3955 

$4803 $5065 $5182 $5161 $4942 

$2400 $2400 $2400 $2400 S2400 

$2346 $24 59 $2673 $2399 $2463 

$2320 $2320 $2320 $2320 $2320 

$4963 $4786 $4877 $4666 $4738 

$4398 $4398 $4398 S4398 $4398 

$341 5 $3436 $3311 $3376 53454 

$2742 $2921 $2746 $2920 $2720 

$6426 $6313 $6325 $6194 $6546 

$6446 $6189 $6652 $5969 $6051 

$6990 $7413 $7409 $7261 $7213 

$11 ,973 $11 ,985 $12,537 Sll ,289 $12,944 

$5549 $5771 $5320 $5424 $5716 

S2559 $2597 $2562 $2672 $2541 

$1533 $1591 $1 679 S1557 S1553 

$3390 $3594 $3619 $3469 $3546 

S1 999 $1999 $1999 $1999 51999 

$4 039 $4013 $3796 53686 $3868 

S1686 $1702 $1597 51730 $1709 

$1657 $1836 $1864 $1857 $1490 

.$1 628 51 653 S1567 51721 $1642 

$2915 $2872 $2865 $2980 S2933 

@!!!!!!!> IBM PS/2 Model 90XP-OGS 

Whlle many expected the 486SX 
@!!!!!!!® Tandy 4033 IX systems that debuted last spring 
@!!!!!!® Compaq Deskpro 386/33L to place severe pricing pressure on 
'1!!!!!!!8 AST Premium II 4865X/20 33-MHz 386 models, IDC's surveys 

don't necessarily reflect such a trend. 

The price of Compaq's 386/33L 

dropped In April (along with those of 

the rest of the vendor's line) but held 

steady afterward. Tandy waited until 

August to adjust Its pricing. Mean

while, costs of 486SX machines held 

moderately steady. 

August September 

PC Futures: Prices Poised for a Drop 
Overall , ca sts keep drifting down-fa r example, prices d ropped on 

every notebook and laptop PC in this survey. Price leaders like AST, 

Dell , and Gateway continue lo tighten their belts, and the com

bination of fla t U.S. soles a nd trad itional fourth-quarter market 

free-for-a lls should produce plen ty of ba rga ins in the next month or 

two. The Gateway 2000 33-MHz 386VGA and Dell System 320LT 

.were the most a ggressively priced desktop and portable PCs in 

IDC's latest survey.' IBM's two-yea r-aid PS/2 Model 55 SX and 

three -yea r-old 20-MHz PS/ 2 Madel 70 still top the best-seller list. 

Ea rly next yea r, systems based on new CPUs from AMO, Chips & 

Technologies, and Intel should further boost price/ performance. 

Memory costs also continue to drop, although not at a breakneck 

pace . Even high-end 4-megabit chips are in high-volume pro 

duction a nd feeling ·the squeeze from slow market conditions. 

Memory: Falling Less Rapidly 
Vendor costs of DRAM memory chips in dollars 

19941990 1991 1992 1993 

Except for 4-megabit models, prices on standard memory 

chips are no longer plummeting. The market is dominated 

by 1-megabit chips; tnstat expects 867.5 mililon to ship 

worldwide this year. Deliveries of 4-megablt chips will soon 

surpass those of 256K chips . 

1
Bargains of Iha Month a re determined by adjusting prices o n PCs of a given closs 

for standard memory ond storage, then fi nding which PC compares best. 
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S®386SX-20! 

y$ll95. 


INCREDIBLE 20MHZ ZERO-WAIT PERFORMANCE $1195! 

That's right! Now you can own 
the incredible new ZEOS 386SX 
20MHz system, complete for only 
$1195! Using ultra high speed 
53 nanosecond DRAM, your new 
ZEOS 386SX-20 delivers blazing 
zero-wait state performance with
out the need for a cache. And that's 
just for starters. 

Your new ZEOS 386SX-20 also 
includes the most advanced SX 
motherboard available anywhere. 
Because we've not only added incre
dibly fast 53ns DRAM, weve also 
integrated the hard and floppy drive 
controllers plus the serial, parallel 
and game ports right on the m()ther 
board!This results in even greater 
reliability and expandability. 
ZEOS SX SYSTEMS RATED #11 

After all, the ZEOS 386SX-20 
comes from a family of Editor's 
Choice '386 systems. And most 
recently, in PC Magazines Service 
and Reliability issue, ZEOS systems 
received the #1 SX rating overall. 
When you receive your new ZEOS 
386SX you11 see why ZEOS is #1 
Take our case and power supply 
for instance. 

Your new system will include our 
custom 200 Watt power supply and 
seven bay SpaceSaver desktop case. 

You save space and still have room 
for lots offuture expandability! And 
the components in your system will 
last longer too because ZEOS gives 
you not just one, but two cooling 
fans. After all, the cooler your 
system runs, the longer it will last. 
Now that's uncompromising value. 
That's ZEOS value. 
24 HOUR A DAY10LL FREE SALES 
AND TECHNICAL SUPPORT! 

Too, you will receive our legend
ary ZEOS 24 Hour aDay Toll Free 
Technical Support. Plus our full 30 
Day Absolute Satisfaction Money 
Back Guarantee, One Full Year 
Limited Warranty and Express 
Parts Replacement fulicy. 

Performance. Quality. Price. 
Support. These are the hallmarks 
that have made ZEOS Americas 
favorite choice. These are the values 
that make ZEOS your best choice 
as well. You're going to be very 
satisfied. We don't just say it. We 
Guarantee it. 
ORDER NOW TOLL FREE: 
800-423-5891 

Order your new ZEOS 386SX 
now with confidence. Your choice 
of ZEOS quality and performance 
is Guaranteed. Order now toll free 
by calling 800-423-5891 

All prices and specifications are subject 1ochange without notice. Please cal l for currenl pricing and warranty detail<. ZEOS is a publicly traded 
company, NASDAQ Symbol: ZEOS. C> 1990 ZEOS International. Lid .. 530 5th Avenue. N.W. , St. !'Jul. MN 55112. All product and company 
names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respecti,·e holders. 
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With success after success, CorelDRAW continues its sweep 
across the industry, winning over 40 international awards. Now 
yet another award is added to the list: Publish Magazine's 
"Reader's Choice Award '91" for PC drawing and PC clipart, 
beating Micrografx and Arts and Letters ten to one! Join the 
CorelDRAW winning team today. Everyone loves it! 

MOST VERSATILE Dress up any document. Watch your project go from the ordinary to the 
spectacular using CorelDAAW's unique special effects. 

EASIEST TO USE Just point and click. CorelDRAW's interface was designed to do all the 
work. It's fast and it's fun! No wonder it's the wo~d ' s #1 seller. 

MOST FONTS Over 150 on-screen high resolution fonts can be altered In any way. 
Skew, rotate , extrude, envelope, etc. Nobody else comes close! 

BEST CLIPART Choose from over 4,000 images and symbols. Use them as they are or 
as a short cul lo your own designs. Voted best cll part by Publish readers! 

Enter now and win monthly in the CorelDRAW $1,000,000 World Design Contest! 

~COREL 

...	TEL:(716) 423·8200 

FAX:(613) 728·9790 
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IPR E VIEW 

PC WORLD OFFERS FIRST IMPRESS I ONS OF PRERELEASE HARDWA R E AND SOFTWARE 

SO-MHz 486s Push 
To the Limit and Beyond 
Systems based on Intel's racehorse chip burst frorn the 
starting gate, only to be reined in as the chip maker 
stumbles on technical problems. 

If this won't make Windows run right, nothing will! Dell is one of the first system ve ndors to blast 

off with a 50-MHz 486. But for the moment Intel's chip is literally too hot to handle. 

Michael Goodwin 

Yes, In tel is ra ising t he 
stakes again with a new, 

faster chip: the top-of-the-li ne 
50-MHz 804 6. This time the 
performance ha ndicappers 
have it easy because its 50
MH z clock means no other 
chip- not even AMD's irn 
pres ive 3 6/40- can deliver 
compar able throughput. And 
major vendors such as Acer, 

ALR, Compaq, Dell, and Ev
ere.x have already announced 
50-MHz systems, as have a 
host of smaller manufactm·ers. 

Despite the predictable 
mar ketplace chaos that ac
companies the emergence of 
any new processing plat 
fonn - not to mention the ex
tra confusion caused by Intel's 
temporar y halt in manufac
turing because of chip over
heating problems-the 486/50 

offers exciting performance 
gains. 

Not everyone needs a ma
chine this fast or has the bud
get to buy one. But there have 
always been a few busine ses 
where mission-critical appl i
cations li ke CAD/CAM or 
huge spread heets ar e so de
manding that every last tweak 
of performance translates into 
profit. With the expanding 
popularity of Winclows, that 

group now include quite a few 
"ordinary" business user s. 
For all the e folks, 50 MHz is a 
likely next step. 

Beating the Clock 
Architecturally the new chip is 
id entica l to the familiar 
486/33, complete with built-in 
math coprocess01; but the exe
cution is slightly different. De
signed with .8 microns be
tween etch lines (instead of the 
traditional 1.0 micron spac
ing), the new chip can run a bit 
faster since signals don't have 
as far to t r avel. The closer 
lines may make the chip run 
hotte1; too-but this tempera
tw·e differential is slight com
pared to the heat generated by 
the faster clock. Because of the 
cutting edge technology in 
volved, only one Intel plant is 
ctu-rently capable of manufac
tm·ing the 50-MHz chip. For
tunately this chip factory is 
one of the largest and most 
modern plants that Intel oper-

SNAPSHOT 

50-MHz 80486 

Systems 

These top-end speedsters ore 
the lost word in speed
ossuming Intel con beot the 

heot. 

KIY FIATURI• 

• 	 33 percent fasfer on 
CPU-Intensive applica
tions (preliminary test) 

• 	 10 percent faster on 

disk-intensive appli 

cations (preliminary 

test) 


AYAILAalLITY 


Fourth-quarter 1991 


Pa ICING 

$2995 {Atronics ATI 486/50) 
to $22,249 (AcerFrome 
3000). depending on 
configuration 
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PREVIEW 

50-MHz Front-Runners 
These hot PCs are not only the fastest in performance, they are also the fastest out of the gate. 

External CPU Fast·RAM Compact Warranty On-site 

Model List pri ce1 EISA SCSI cache (K) upgrade capacity Bays footprint (months) service 

y y y yAcerPower 500 $10,3482 256 N 256MB 4 24 

y y yAcerframe 1000 (server) $ 13,159 256 N 128MB 7 N 24 

y y yAcerframe 3000 (twin-tower server) $22,2493 256 N 128M8 8 N 24 

ALR BusinessVE ISA Array 486/50 $ I 0,394 4 y N 64 - 256 y 49MB 4 y 12 y 

ALR PowerPro Array 486/50 VM 420 $13,964 4 y N 64-256 y 49MB 9 N 12 y 

ALR BusinessSta ti an 486/50 Model 200-DMA $7144 y N 64 - 256 y 33MB 3 y 12 y 

y y yAtronics ATI 486/ 50 $2995 N N 256 64MB 5 12 

y y yAustin 486/ 50 $5690 128 N 64MB 8 N 12 

yCompaq Deskpro 486/50LMode l 120 $12,5975 N 256 N 104MB 7 N 12 N 

yCU I Advantage 486-50CX $44 00 N N 64 - 256 N 64MB 10 N 12 

y y y y yDe ll Pawerline 450DE $7299 128 48MB 5 12 

y y y yDe ll Powerl ine 450SE $9299 128 128MB 11 N 12 

Dolch 486-50E Portable $16,9956 y y 128 N 32MB 3 n/ o 12 y 

y yEverex Step Megocube 486/50 Ibo N 256 N 64MB 8 N 12 

Everex Tempo Modular Series 486/50ms Ibo N N 256 y 32MB 3 y 12 y 

Lightning 486/50 $3395 N y 128- 256 N 32MB 5 y 12 y 

y y y yLightning 4B6/ 50E $4295 128-256 N 64MB 5 12 

y yMitac 4280i $9070 N 256 N 64MB 7 N 12 

y y y yWong EC 461 /50C $ 14,590 N 256 64MB 4 12 

1Excepl where oo:ed, price i$ based on 4MB to 5MB RAM, IOOMB 10 200MB drive, one floppy, VGA. and cclof monitor. 

' With 338N.S SCSI dnve. 

3 Tentative price . 

4 Twin 210M8 drives . 

5 \.'lith 8MB RA.Vi. 

o With 8MB RN;\, plo1mo d11ploy. 

WHERETO BUY 

Acer Ame rica Corp . 

401 Chorea! Ave. 

Son Jose, CA 95131 

800/733·2237 

Reader se rvice no. 849 

800/648-2287' Compaq Computer Corp. 
408/ 432 -8519 (fox) P.O. Box 692000 
Reade r service no. 851 Houston, TX 77269-2000 

800/231-0900 
Atronlcs lnt'I Inc. Re ader service no. 854 
1830 McCandless Dr. 

Dolch Compute r Systems 

372 Turquoise SI. 

Milpitas, CA 95035 

408/ 957 -6575 

Re ade r service no. 857 

Lightning Com puters 

557 Howord St. 
Son Francisco, CA 94105 

800/ 347-4486, 
415/543-3532 {fox) 

Reader service no. 860 
Advanced Logic 
Research, Inc. 
9401 Jeronimo 

Irvine, CA 92718 

714/581-6770, 
714/ 581-9240 (fox) 

Reader service no. 850 

Ame rican Mitac Corp. 

410 E. Plumerio Dr. 
Son Jose, CA 951 34 

ates. That means once the sil i
con giant resumes fu ll produc
tion, the 80486/50 CPU should 
be available in plentiful supply. 

Because the chip's architec
ture is the same as that of the 
486/ 33, systems eng inee r s 
don't face any seriou design 
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Milpitas, CA 95035 CUI Everex Syste ms, Inc. 

800/4 88-7776, 1680 Civic Center Dr. # 101 48431 Milmont Dr. Wang Laboratories, Inc. 

408/942-3344 Sonto Clara, CA 95050 Fremont, CA 94538 One Industria l Ave. 

Reade r service no. 852 800/458-6686 800/821 -0806 Lowell , MA 01851 


Reade r service no. 855 Reader service no. 858 508/459-5000
Austin Compute r Syste ms 

10300 Metric Blvd. De ll Computer Corp. IBM 
Austin, TX 78758 9505 Arboretum Blvd. 11 33 Westchester Ave. 
800/ 752- 1577 Austin, TX 78759-7299 White Plains, NY l 0604 
Re ader service no. 853 800/289-3355. 800/ 426-2468 

512/ 338-8700 (fox) Reader service no. 859 
Reader service no. 856 

problems in bringing new PCs tu.re in order to support the 
to mm·ket, which should help increased speed. Most sup 
keep pr ices from go ing pliers simply use Intel's cache 
through the roof. Several engi module, which is designed to 
neer told PC World the only run at 50 MHz; Dell and oth
significant design issue is to ers have found that it is more 
make slight modifications in cost-effective to design their 
the memory cache architec own 50-MHz memory caches. 

Reade r service no. 861 

Far mare Information 

about all products In 

this article, circle 

reader se rvice no. 908. 

Introducing wait states when 
accessing memory is a cheap
er alternative, but it clobbers 
throughput-and when the 
pw·pose of the chip is to boost 
performance, it's inappropri
ate to hobble tlu·oughput. 

While the 486/50 clock 



24-BIT COLOR PANTONE MATCHING SYSTEM OLE UNDO/ REDO SEA RCH & REPLACE AUTO NUMBERING EQUATION EDITOR 

~-- Introducing
~ Ventura Publislier 4.0 

for Windows. 
Because pagemakingjust doesn't 
make it for real publishing. That's 
where the document-making power 
of Ventura Publisher* wins. 

"PageMalrer is still the better choice 

for graphic artists, but Ventura (3.0) 

is better for everyone else:' 

PC World, June 1991 

And Ventu ra Publisher 4.0 for 
Windows is even better. Foreveryone. 

Quall witha 
money-ba% guarantee. 

We're so sure Ventu ra Publisher 4.0 
wi ll wi n you over, we're offering a 
no-risk free trial. If you're not satis
fied within 60 days, your purchase 
price wi ll be full y refunded ~ 

New features & ease-ot~use. 
A few examples: 

• Search and replace for tex t, 
attributes, tags. • Spell check, multi 
lingual hyphenation. •Undo/ redo. 
• Over 50 new style sheets. • And lots 
more. Plus Adobe Type Manager free 
wi th purchase. 

We've always beaten pagemaking 
for real publishing. Ventura Publisher's 
automation lets you format documents 

• • • ¢ 

of any length without repeating steps 
manually. And it does tedious jobs 
like footnoting, table creation, and cross 
referencing quickly and easily 

24-bit process color and 
PANTONE suppon forthe PC 

Get the impact and excitement of color 
with a single-vendor solution. Ventura 
Publisher 4.0 plus new Ventura color 
extensions let you create professional 

quality, fully-separated pages on 
the desktop. All usingWindows.• 

:~,_.. 

OLE! For faster, 

easier communications. 


Ventura Publisher 4.0 is also one of 
the first programs to use Object 
Linking and Embedding (OLE). OLE 

-$- helps you keep Ventura documents 
current automatically as linked or 
embedded source files change. 

$129 upgrade offer-call today 
Offer available to registered users of 
any Ventura Publisher DOS/GEM or 
Windows Edition. Call the toll-free 
number below. 

Upgrade from PageMaker. 

With Ventura:$195. 


PageMakerowners can now buy 
Ventura Publisher 4.0 for just $195. 
But act now-it's a limited time offer. 

Call today for full 
derails. 

(800) 822-8221 

Ventura Software Inc. 
A Xerox Company 

...-:..-lm:E= = = =

NewVentura Publisher 4.0 forWindows. 

SPELL CHECK AUTOMATIC TABLE OF CONTENTS WORD FOR WINDOWS FILTER INTEGRATED TABLES AUTOMATIC FOOTNOTES 

•Refunds to be made b)·Vcntu rao1 a·1a1lc1,drpcnd111f_on whrrc purchak·d f'C \VN ld quo1c repnn lt'd w11h 1hc perm1ss1on of PC \ \ Or!J·June 1991. vflcr ·off. PagcMakt'r\'s.Vr.n tuu: by Chnstinc Why1e/ RichardJ;amz Vc:n1ura Publishi:r•is a 
1radtmark orVl'm u1:. Soh\''a rl· Im· .:i Xr: rnic w mp:iny XEROX • 1s :i tnd('m ., rk of XEROXC.ORl'OR.ATION 1\ll other product names and 1r.adcmarks arc the propcr tynl 1hc1r rl·s1M"t:1ivcow11 C"rS rnmrd in USA 0 199 1.Vcmur.i Sohwar~ Inc 
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COMPUTER SECURITY PRODUCTS 

COMPLETE LINE OF PROVEN AND EASY TO INSTALi. 
COMPUTER SECURITY PRODUCTS FOR COMPUTERS. 

PREVENT 
COMPUTER THEFT! KabliJTI-1 Security System 

This system allows you to secure all your 
computer components: CPU, monitor, 
keyboard , printer. Internal component 
security : Kahlil fasteners secure the rear 
panel of CPU protecting internal boards 
and hard drives. Fasteners available for 
all applications . Prices $34.95 to $49.95 
depending on system. 

Disk Drive LockTM 

Prevent anyone from copying your data. 
Protect your data from harmful viruses. 
Prevent unauthorized use of your drive. 
Installs easily and quickly. Models 
available for 3 1(2" and 5 1/4" drives. 
List price $24.95. 

Order your free catalog of these and many other security products. 
Purchue ocder> accepted. Quantity pricing available. Shipping not Included. MC/VISA 
accepted. DeaJer lnqulrlt5 ln\llted. 

Secure-It, Inc. 
18 Maple Court 
East Longmeadow, MA 01028 1-800-451-7 592 
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PREVIEW 

speed is almost 50 percent 
faster than the 33-MHz 486, 
r eal system performance 
gains will be a bit more mod
est. Preliminary benchmarks 
on two similar machines from 
the same major vendor (a 
486/33 and a 486/50) show the 
50-MHz sys tem racing 
through the processor-inten
sive 1-2-3 benchmark about 33 

percent faster. On disk-inten
sive applications such as 
dBASE IV and Windows, the 
increase was only 10 percent. 

Some of these machines 
stick with the veteran ISA bus, 
but most boast EISA slots. 
Unless you're planning to max 

out the I/O bus by connecting 
your PC to a huge number of 
high-speed peripherals or 

TEST REPORT 

Vroom! PCs Hit 50 MHz 
You can't findfaster 486s than the new 50-MHz 
models-GPU-intensive a'P'Plications mn 
about 33 percent faster than on 33-MHz units. 

dBASE IV 
50-MHz 486 
33·MHz486 

m 
l·EI 

se<onds 0 155 151 2265 302 

1-2-3 
SO·MHz486 

33-MHz 486 


EEi 
II 

"''onck 0 44.25 885 132.75 m 

Windows 
50-MHz486 
33-MHz 486 

!I 
a:I 

setonds 0 145 29 435 58 

Methodology 
This preliminary performa nce test compares o prereleose 50-MHz 
486 system from o major vendor with a similiar 33-MHz 486 from 
the same monufad urer. 

dBASE IV 1.1 
With the caching feature enabled, we complete o n un indexed search 
for a single reco rd in o 100,000-record ports table. Then we index 
the table, run the tronsoction processing module, a nd post 600 
records. 

1-2-3 
We lood the opplicol ion, fo llowed by three separate work.sheets 
(a rithmetic, financia l, a nd scientific). We make various changes and 
run rec.a les on eoch . Finally, we use the MAPS odd-in from 
Management Advisory Services of Seattle to run a number of 
financial forecasts. 

Wlndows3.0 
Timing begins and ends at the DOS prompt. We launch Windows 
olong with o macro that foods Microsoft Excel with o financial 
worksheet ond initiates a recolc. Then the macro loa ds Lotvs's Ami 
Pro along with o SOKdocument !hot conta ins o SOOK TI FF image. 
Finally, the macro launches Micragrofx Designer, opens o drawing, 
displays it on screen, a nd exits to DOS. 

Data based on tests designed and conducted by the PC 
World Test Center. All rights reserved. 



Now get me impact and excitement of 
color with a si ngle-ve ndor solution 

Vemura brings you the complete 

spectrum of 
color prepress 
software. To 
scan , retouch, 

color separate-all 

FULL 2~ - UIT COLOR FUl.L l'ROG-~S l OLOR SEPARATION<; RGR. HLS. O IY. 0 1) K PRE. GA I NCO~ll'EN ATION DIGITAL DENSITOMETER 

Ventura annotmces the 

most colorful news inPC 


publiS · history. 

New Ventura color without the complexity or cost of 


extensions:process color trad itional separation processes. 


from the desktop to film. Color correct and se~rate 

images professionally 


Ventura ColorPro.~ High end. srnte- real-time color correction, image-
of-the-art color image processing with editing, and masking for images of any 

B••••••••mmm•••••••••~ <1-;,..,~ size or resolution. Plus special 
effects and creative tools to 
alter and enhance your image 
until it's picture perfect. 

More color for 
more software.

L....J~-- using the easy and 
Both Vemura ColorPro and 

. 
J, " '! 
- ' 

c 

0 

professional quality using a range of featured image color-correction and To put the power of color into your 
popular reflective, slide or trans separation controls are designed for publications, put Ventura color 

parency scanners. the demanding professional who extensions on your PC. Call today or 
requires trade-quality results. With see your dealer for more information. 

Full-page desktop separations. PC speed, Oexibility and economy. 
Ventura Separator.~ Create professional (800) 822-8221 
color separations of Ventura Publisher Enhance your image. 

Ventura Software Inc.
documents with tex t, graphics, and Ventura Photo Touch'." Professional A Xerox Company 
continuous tone color images in place, retouching for grayscale or color. With vready to print. For quality color 

·--= 
~- The NewVentura 

ColorExtensions. 
·-= ~:. .... 

intuitive Windows interface . 
Ventura Photo Touch 

Quality scanning are compatible 
inside Ventura. with software that 

Ventura Scan.~ Scan black and supports EPS, 
white, graysca le or full -color DCS or TIFF files, 
images directly into Ventura including DTP, 
Publisher 4.0 for Windows. paint, draw and 
Color correct before you scan. Get the ease of Windows. Its precise, full word processing programs. 

.
~ .. ., 

SCANNING UNSl-IARP ~!ASK I NG ll~ll' TIFF. DIB. l ."-RGA. VIFI'. POSTSCRIPT. SCITEX CT 

Vrntuf11 Publisher~ Vtmurn Sc.in~ Vrmu r-a Scp.11 .i 1\u "' \ l:mura ColorPm'." :inr.l \'cmur.1 Photo Touch "" .t i t 1r.idcnu rks of \'cmur.\ SohwJ1c Inc . a Xerox compan)' XEROX• is a tr.idcnurk of XEROX CORf'ORATIO.~ 

Al! rntlt:' r produCl ru mC"S.l nd tr..Jcrn:i r ks.m~ 1ht propc rt)' of thcu n.-spcwvc ov.-ncn. Vcmur .1 re colort:x1ct1S1ons \\"i:ll' Jc\-rln1xd ll)· PrcPrrss Tcchnolog1cs. Inc Pnmcd in USt\ 0 1991 ,Vemura Software Inc 
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using it as a file serve1; your 
choice of bus will have little 
impact on your system's per
formance. Even slower CPUs 
have plenty of muscle to han
dle all the VO activity one user 
is likely to generate. If you do 
find yourself in the high VO 
category, you can keep from 
hitting a bottleneck by choos
ing an EISA bus- assuming 
your peripheral controllers 
take advantage of it. But that's 
not a processor-related issue, 
since it's just as true at 25 
MHz as it is at 50 MHz. 

You Want It, You Pay for It 
Naturally, vendors have been 
quick to announce systems 
based on the new chip. And 
just as naturally, most of the 
new systems are ex-pensive. 

Ifyou want a "basic" 50 (an 
ISA machine with 4MB of 
RAM, a lOOMB to 200MB 
hard disk, and a color VGA 
monitor) you can get one for 
$3000 to $4400 from Atronics, 
Lightning, or CUL (By com
parison, a similarly configured 
486/33 can be had from the 
same companies for as little as 
$2000.) As you move into high
er-end, EISA-based 486/50s, 
prices run from $4300 (Light
ning) to $15,000 (Wang). 
(EISA-based 486/33s in a sim
ilar configuration start at 
around $2700.) In tower con
figurations for network serv
ers, a 486/50 can cost as much 
as $22,249. 

If this seems like a lot to 
swallow, you may be able to do 
it in two bites- assuming 
your system allows you to up
grade the CPU. IBM, for ex
ample, does not yet offer a 50
M Hz system, but if you've got 
$3695, it will sell you a 50
MHz upgrade board for 33
MHz PS/2 Models 90 and 95 
XP. Many other vendors in this 
preview follow the same pat
tern, so if you were clever 
enough to buy one of their up
gradable systems, you will 
probably be able to make a 
painless step up to the 50. 

Too Darn Hot? 
Despite the price premium, 
plenty of takers were lining up 
for the new 50-MHz PCs when 
Intel abruptly suspended chip 
production and asked system 
vendors to halt their ship
ments. Intel blamed " high
temperature, high-frequency 
testing problems," which is to 
say that the chips overheated 
and became unstable. How
ever, our interviews with ven
dors revealed only one in
stance of actual malfunction. 

Shortly after the problem 
surfaced, Intel found a way to 
screen for it, but the yield of 
good chips was so low that re
suming production would have 
been uneconomical. Instead, 
Intel elected to redesign the 
masks used in manufacturing 
despite the additional delay in
volved. By the time you read 
this, Intel is expected to have 
resumed production. 

Topping Off 
Choosing a top-end CPU won't 
always be this easy. Early next 
year, Intel's user-installable, 
"double-speed" 486 CPUs 
should offer yet another high
performance option that may 
prove a lot cheaper. All you' ll 
need to do is remove your pre
sent 486 chip and replace it 
with one of the new upgrade 
chips, which run twice as fast 
internall y while using the 
same system clock a nd 
motherboard. (On 486SX sys
tems, the chip fits into the co
processor socket.) Initial re
ports suggest that perfor
mance improvements are 
impressive. 

But for the moment, 50
MHz systems are the clear 
speed champions. And if the 
first round of announcements 
is any indication, speed ad
dicts will certainly have no 
trouble choosing a real racer 
to meet their needs and 
pocketbooks. • 

Michael Goodwin is an asso
ciate editor for PC World. 
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s399 BUY THE SUPERFAST NEC CDR-36 OR s499 
/ 11/1'1)1111/,I/11111,/111 /lllttfit1,.1d'•/lf1'Hlt/.t! CDR-72 AND GET CLIP ART J-D FREE! / 11/,'(fllt I ~II"'"·'''" /11111 '"'""'I /lltn(/1 /11 

ever before has such an unbelievable oITerN been made onquali ty CD-HOM readers. ECis 
a leader in computers and peripheral technology, so 
you know that you're getting the most advanced, 
trouhle-free device available. The CDR-36 is 
now just S39H. That's it. You 're ready to enter the 
world of CD-HOM affordably! 

The CDR-3fi is ultra 
light and ea~y to move 
around. At just 2.2 
pounds, it's about the 

size of a hardcover book , but this qua lity instrument 
connecL~ your PC or laptop to the most impressive 
type library available. And Tiger offers you great 
prices on Postscript and LaserJet compatible typ
faces - hundreds faces on one CD! 

The Superfast NEC CDR-72. 
\\'e've al50 got the con-72 in stock and ready w 

ship. This is the CDR-36's bigger brother, with more 
speed and power for more demanding users. And, 
when you're ready to step up to U1e fastest reader 
hui lL, we've got the incredible CDR-73. 

FREE U99 CLIP ART 3·0 DISC! 
With Access to 2500 
True 3-D Images. 

Clip Art 3-D is the most 
creative collection of images 
you' ll ever find. Over 50 cat
egories of high-quality, digi 
tized color images - all in 

brilliant three-dimensions! 
Choose from a palette of over 16 

on colors to enhance images. You have 
complete and instan t contro l over che size , perspec
tive, and lighting. Easily move and combine images 
and much more. Each image is stored in multiple 
fonnaL~ including TIFF, EPS, PICT, and WMF for 
quick and simple downloading to desktop pub
lishers. 

NEC DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

CDllOM technology can instantly 1rnnsform your PC 

into a complete graphic design studio. Choose from 

over 5~00 p!1lfessional black-and-white and color 

shots, or 5300 designs. illustrationsand 3-Dimagrs . 


2800 Designs a nd Illustrations. 

Image Ga/le171 gil'e:; you a wealth of an from 

professional cl signers and illustrators, encompas.~
inga broad range of techniques and styles. Compal i
bility with all leading desktop publi hers and wo11l 
proces.~o ' '· 

Over 1500 B&W Photos. 
A picture's worth a thousand word>. Add power 

and impact to anything you print in house with 
"EC's Plw/JJ Gu/le171, a co llection offl&W photogra 

phy from UN IPllmU. 
A11lll11n '.::11l111111111d/11r n 1l11r l1.,111.' /H1n·11ri1·'" fi 11· 11 f/ 111 /wr 11,\ 1'.'I 11111.11 lw11l1+ 
Jni11rt/fnm1 l '.\ '/Pl/f fft) fi1r 11 n ·dm'Y·d l fr1•11s 11111ft't'. 

4000 Full-Color Photos. 
hlw..11e Folio fea tures an incredible collection of 

professional phowgmhs in dazz ling color. Dozens of 
categories, fromnature tu business. Image Folio also 

contains advanced paint tools. 
1000 Type faces. 

The most. extensive collect.ion ol' typefaces 
ava ilable anywhere! CD-HOM Technology al
lows you to acces.~ IOOO incli\'idual typefaces 
from a single CD-HO:VI (rather than gobbling 
up precious space on your hard disk) and in
stantly access th ' Ill for lt.~e in letters, repo11s. 
newsletters, brochures - anything you pub
lish. These high quality typographic librarie 
are compatible with virtually all desktop pub
lishing systems and not imitations - they are 
licensed by Adobe ystems IncoqJOrated from 
famous t~1ie fou ndries. 

HOT CD-ROM TITLES. 
ANY 3 JUST s799s·1 

When you buy a NEC CD-ROM Reader. 
Titles may bepurchased at regularprices 
(shown) without buying CD-ROM reader. 

S49. 95 to $950. 00 values! 
Comple te Zl ·Volume fllustra t e d Ency· 
clopedla. Features lheentire tex t ora 21-volumeen
cyclopedia (9 million words) - stored on a single CD! 
(Reg. SJ95.00) 
Complete Reference Libra ry. Includes ll ~b


ster 's Nell' llvrld Dictio1111171. ll~bstcr :< :Ve11· World 

Thesa urus. ll~bster :~ Neu · World Diclio1111171 of Q11ot

nble Defi11ilio11s, The New lbrk Public Libr111y De..<k 

Reference and more. (Reg. S/59.95) 

A Unique Time Ta ble. Achronological perspec

Live on the history of human evems.(Reg. S99.95) 

U.S. History. Detailed coverage on political. aero

space, geographic, social, military and economic his

tory. (Reg. S3.95.00) 

World and USA Atla s. Atlas, almanacand world 

fact book in one. Over 2-IO detailed. EGA/\'(] ,\ maps. 

(Re,q. S/59..95 & S9.9.95) 

CD Game Pack. Includes 7'lle Chessmaslcr iOOO. 

Bruce l ee l fres. Beyond Ille Black Hole. Gi11 

Ki11g·Cribbage Ki11g, and l. ife &Dealh . (Reg. S99.95) 

Mammals. Fmm the pages of National Geographic. 
photos, animation, facL5. (Reg. S/49.00) 
Time Compact Alma nac. NE\\'! ~'fillions of 
facts and ligures. comparisons, mnkings, annual aver
ages and other info rmation . (Neff . Sl ii.9..95) 
Magazine Rack. Over 100,000 full -text aniclcs 
from over 300 magazi nes. (N1•r;. S8.'1..'15) 
Bible Library. Enter won! ur ve1se and the refer
ence is instantly on-screen! (Rl!.<J. S/4.'1.00) 
Family Doctor. Complete guide lO your l>unil)' ·s 
health , fitness and nutrilion . (Neg. S/49.00) 

TIGER CLASSIC COLLECTION 
Threegre11 / lilles i11 0 11e /1111·-p1iccd paackage1 

Mult i-Media Birds of America. Faseina1ing 
stories told b)' .lames /\uduhon . indnding 1he bird 's 
habitat. mnge, and more. (Rt'fJ. S9!J.IJO) 
Shakespeare on Disc. All ,,f Shakespeare's 
works, including pla)'s, poems. amt sonnets in both 
Queen's English and modern versions. (Reg. S.'1!1.00) 
Sherlock Holme s on Disc. En lire treast1ry ofSir 
A11hur Conan Doyle's classic talcs ona single CD. \\'on! 
search and browsing c;ipabillics. (N1·r1. S.9.9.M) 

NECCD·ROM 
BLOO:Jli COR-36 icuder w/FllEEClipAn 3-D . 5399.00 

Bl.ij072 CDR-72 Reader w/FREE: Clip An ~ -D . 5499 .00 


C-0mplete Intt rface Kil , s p;9,oo, (.~pocifu XT!A1; 

l'S/2, .\'EC l'tr•Weed, MacintfJsh ,,,. pamllel SCSI kit) 


BL!J07:J CDR-73 Reader 
instead ofCD IVili . . . .. . .. . . ... Add 5399.00 

NEC TYPE GALLERY 
RL8HO 'J'y]ie GallCI')' rs Premium I all tOOO 

PuslStript Ti1icfilce; (Sl'i.Q9ea.) . . $1 5,995.00 
F71EJ."CDR-78 & l11tcrfi1ce 1rl'l/Jpe Gallery Premium PS! 

Bl.8420 l)11e Gnllcry PS, lk-c1t<;e to use any I i; 
or1000 I)lifnr:es on disc (S26.60 l':t.) .. . 5399.00 

IJL8000-Z 'fype Gallery l,J , lic:ense to lL<;e any 12 of l!i 
AG f;\ l'CL1)'pefittcs(S24 .92 ea .) .. . 5299.00 

N EC DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

RL8200ClipArt 3-D, 2'i00colorimages . ... . . 5399.00 

BL8000-4 Photo G11lle11• l'iOO ~tock phoios ... 5399.00
1 

l

BL8'120 l ma~e Gallery Premium, 
Z 00 )lctro Images (S0.25 ea.) ........ 5719.00 

RLS000-:1 fmage Gallery, Ill\\' 600 on CD 
ea. SO.!i7) ... . ... .. .... . . . .. . . . 5399 .00 

llLS000- 1 magc Folio , 4000 stock photos . .. .. 5399 .00 

YOUR CHOICE 
ANY 3 TITLES BELOW 


JUST S79.95* 

11711'11you µ11rrhase a11 .\'ECCD-RO.I/ recule1: 


tBI '510 Illnst.rnted Encyclopedia .. . . .. . .. . 5395.00 

Bl :;zoReference Libra11•. . . .. . .. . ....... SJ59.95 

BL8530 USA Alias .... .. ... .. .. . .. .. .... . S99.95 

BL 540 World Alh1s .. . . .. .... . .. .. ... .. . 5159.95 

BL 550 Gu me Pack . . . . .. .............. . .. 599 .95
*Bl.8560 Mammals . ..... ....... . . . .. .. ... 5149.95 
BLS563 Time Compucl Alamanc ... .. . .... 5159.95*BLS.380 U.S. History . . . .. . . .... . . .. ..... 5395.00 
RL8570 Timetable or History . .. . . . • .. . . .. . 599.95 
BL8830 Family Doctor .... .. ..... . .... . .. 5149.95 
BLS800 Bible Library . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . ... .. 5595.00 
BL87~0 )lngazlne Rack .... . .. ... . . . ..... 5149.95 
BLS&95 SelectWare Demo Syst.em .. . ...... . 599 .95 

t RL ; .;oClassic Collecdon . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . 5297 .00 
Sherlock Holmes, Shukespeurc and Birds of America 
only sold a n set. 

t BL9057 Mlcrosot't Bookshell . . . . .. ..... . . . S195.00 
BL900 1Aircraft Encyclopedia .. ... • . . .. ... S99.00*Bl.0003 Book of Lis ts 13 .. ... .. . .. .. .. . . . 5589.95 
BL9005 CIA World file! Book .. . ... . .. . ... . S99.00 
BL9007Coat.e's Art Re\·lcw: Impressionism .. 599.00 
BL!JOOOCinderella ... . ... .. .. . . .. .. . . . ... S89.95 

* BL9013 Electronic Library of Art , Vol. 1 ... 5199 .00 
BL901 5 GRIPS 2 . .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . ..... 549.95 


tBL9017 I..ani.~rnges of the World . . .... .. .. . 5950.00
*BL90l0 Libmry of the Fumrc . . . . ... ... . .. 5199.00 
BL90~3 North Ameriean lndlans . . . . . ..... 5129.00*BL902'i Ocean laiagel')' . . .. . . .. . .... . . . . . . S99.00 
BL90Z7 Officer's Bookcase . . . .. . .. .• . ..... 599.00 
BL!l020 Publique Art : 

Public Domain Clip Art . ... . ...... SI29.00 
BL9031Seals of the U.S. Fed . Go,·emmenl .. 589.00 
BL90:J3 Strnreware Gold . . . ... . . . ... .. . . .. S99.00 
BLU03-3SporLin~ News 0.L~chnll Guide . . . . . . S99.00 

*Rl,9037 Spons ROM .. .... . . . " . . " . . .. . " 569.95 

* BL90·11 Swimsuit CD . ... . .. . .. ... .. ..... S199 .95 

BL9045 USA Sllltc Fact Book . .. . . . . .. .... . 599.00 
Bl.!10~7 USA Wnrs ' Civil Wn.r . .. .. . . . . . .. . . 899.00 
BL90·1D USA Wars ' Korea ..... ..... .. ... .. 599.00 
BLUM I USA Wnrs' Viet Nnm . .. .... .. ..... 599.00 
BLOo.;~, Whrclcr Quick Art . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . SI99.00 
BLoo;,1 Career Opp11or1unitlcs . .. . .. . . .... SI29.00 
Bl.0050 Mlddlc Easl Dinry . . .. . ...... . .. . 5129.00 
BLOOli l North American Fncslmilc Book . .. . Sl99.00 
BL9063 Programmer 's ROM .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . 599.00 
Rl.90ti5 RDIIS ina Rox ....... . ......... . . 5192.00 
RL!lOlii Tnlc or Peter Rabbit . . . . . . . .. .... . . 589.95 
BL!l069 Zany Golf . . . ..... . . .. .. ........ .. 569.00* Add 110.00 md1 trhl'n selecting these lit/es 


a.~ part oftl1e Si9.95 bundle. 

t .4dd 20. 00 earh trhe11 seleding these titles 


as part of/he $79.95 bundle. 

C4L/, US...for lnformn/inn on erriting new 


CD-ROM Iii/es as they berome at'Clilable. 

Pril'tws11l_lj1"f.'/ lurhftn1Jt'. Umiftvf ftl'tl i111bililJJ. 

Sorr!Jfffl' .<lllp11lng Is NOT l11r/1uled on atiol'r llrms. 

TIGERSOFTWARE TO ORDER 1·800·888·4437 
lntemational Orders: 305-443-8212 24-Hour Fax: 305-444-5010 
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E lRSERNET® 

The Sharing FatnilyWith Peripheral Vision 

Only Western Telematic's LASERNET 

sharing devices have tme peripheral vision 
the widest family of products to meet the needs 
of today's data sharing requirements. Whether 
it's a simple sharing set-up or a complex network 
- LASERNET has a device to fir your need 
and budger. 

Western Telematic has peripheral vis ion in 
support software too! LASERNET provides 

easy-to-use device
selecr software 
operable wirh borh 
Windows"' or MS
00 applications. 

You won't need 
glasses ro see rhar 
LASERNET offers 
rhe widest selection 

and best value for your money. Just rake a close 
look ar rhesc LASERNET models and see which 
one fits your applicarion: 

HIGH-LEVEL 

Multi-Link1
" 

~ , tot.a..~ 

' ~-~ Serial/parallel'• =' c:;) = .  device for twelve or 
more users .. Expandable, 

through dedicated high-speed link, up to 384 
any-ro-any, user-selctable ports, over 4000 feet. 
Perform printer/plotter sharing, modem/FAX 
sharing, PC-to-PC file transfer and more. 

• 	 12 concurrent high-speed pores - 8 serial, 
4 parallel 

• 	High-speed link - up to 32 Mulri-Link 
devices - 384 total ports! 

• 	 Dynamically allocated, field-expandable 
SIMM memory - 256 KB ro 4 MB 

• 	RJ-11 serial pons for snap-in cabling 
• 	 Any-port-ro-any-porr connectivity 
• 	Any-port designation for printer or plotter 
• 	 Each port indiv idually programmable 
• Windows or DOS pop-up menu software 

for instant device selection and status 
• 	 Uses standard parallel PC-to-primer cables 

12 any-to-any ports; buffered from 
256 KB to 4 MB .............. .... ..start at $795 

GENERAL 

PSU-82C/SP 
Progra mmable~-------1... ........... sharing units for both 


serial/parallel printers, 
plotters and PCs. Designed for CAD/ 

CAE, high-level graphics, Desktop publishing or 
general applications. 

• 4 concurrent serial and 4 parallel inputs (SP) 
• 8 concurrent serial inputs (C) 
• 	 I serial and I parallel output 
• 	 Expandable buffer memory from 256 KB 

to 2 MB 
• 	Separate baud rare, flow control, parity and 

messages for each port 
• 	 Pop-up menu software for easy printer/ 

plotter selection 
• 	 Easy menu-driven configuration and set-up 
• 	 Prompt and response messages for plotter 

applications 
• 	Support all laser printers including Post

Scripr primers and all types of plotters. 
8 inputs; 2 outputs; buffered from 
256 KB to 2 MB ..................... start at $595 

QwikShare~ m 
Low-cost, expand

able, all-parallel, high
speed primer sharing 
system. From one to 

32 PCs independently share up to three remote 
and one local parallel laser/dot-matrix printer 
or plotter. 

• 	 Expandable ro 32 PCs by adding Expansion 
Modul es 

• 	Memory expandable up to 4 MB 
• 	 Primer Select Swiech - no software or TSR 

program required 
• 	 All parJllel port connections - PCs, 

primers and plotters 
• 	 Ma.xi mum network distance - 4000 feet 
• Quick and easy installation using snap-in, 

RJ-11 cable & standard parallel cables 
Printer Server; buffered from 
256 KB to 4 MB ................... start at $295 
Expansion Module with Printer 
Select Switch ............................. $149 ea. 

QwikShare®II 
Low-cost, buffered 

printer sharing. Supplied with 
Windows and MS-DOS device-select sofrware 
which provides pop-up men us for easy printer port 
selection. 

• 6 RS-232 serial inputs - RJ-1 l connectors 
• 2 user-selectable laser/dot-marrix 


printer ports 

•Expandable memory ro 2MB using SIMMS 
• lnpur speeds up to I 15K baud 

6 inputs; 2 outputs; buffered from 
256 KB to 2 MB ................... start at $295 

BA 5 IC 

QwikShare® 
Complete, 

plug-n-go, "no-wait" 
sharing system. Up 
ro six IBM PCs or 

·~~!!!!ij~~~:J compatibles can share 
~ 	 a serial laser/dot
matrix printer or plotter. Each system conrnins: 
sharing unit; super-fasr spooling software; three 
9- and 25-pin connectors; four - 25 ft. PC cables; 
one - 5 ft. primer cable & connecror. Compatible 
with most popular graphics, word processi ng and 
spreadsheet software including Microsofr~ 
Windows'". 
6 inputs; 1 output; ..... ................. .... $195 


LASERNET products arc made in U.S.A , 
and backed by a 3-year limited warranry with 
service and technical support. To get a closer look 
at LASERNET, just call on our technical sales 
representatives. 

To order" or for More Information, 

Call Toll-Free 


1-800-854-7226 


nnnf'S D western· 
~ lS0 telematic inc. 

Making good connections." 
5Sterling, Irvine, CA 92718 • FAX (714) 583-9514 

*Visa. MC Acccprcd: Samr Day Shipping 

e Copytt,llhl - 1991 Wn crm Ttlrm.m c Inc All ril\hB r~~C\I . l.A SER N ET anJ Qw1kSturc ilrt" rc-gamt'l! 1~murk.s, .mJ Muh1- l mk. Wrscrrn Trlrm.rnr 
and WT! logo ;arr rnadcmark' of Wn tcrn TdC"mu ic Inc All Ol:hcr n-gisi l'rrd ir.tdt'm;irk' .i rt Prt>f"'"Y of tMpt'(lin cornp.tmC'S. 
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PRE VIEW 


Word for Windows 2.0: 
Getting Better All the Time 
Microsoft's Windows word processor gets a major 
rupgrade, inclruding exceptional graphics tools, easier
to-ruse features, and some innovations. 

Word for Windows 2.0 has the features you need to create complex documents. Here, a chart 

from the charting module plus clip art included with the program helps punch up a newsletter. 

INormal 

[ 

January Sales Line-Western Region 

Fourth Quart"'r Sal"'" 
Sy James Fitzsimmons 

Amalgamat"'d Donat"'s 
Ambulanc"' to Cllnlc 

by Sama.otha AmwsAs always. at tl-e fit'St of tl-e year, its 
rirre to checl[ our sales for the last quarter of 
tl-e past year. If we lll!ep going >1 tbe rate we 
did io tl-e last year, 1992 is going "' be our 
best year ever for Atmlgamated!rdustties. 

The Armlgamatedsales teams furrl 
dri"" for tl-e ambularce Wl!'re domring IO 
tl-e Ericlo;on County Chi1dretls Clinic has 
fim11y reacbed its goal of $73,!!ll . The 
ambularoe has beeo ordored, wi th cloliv.ty 
promised witlrio45 days. 

George Campbell 

Microsoft's Worclfor Win 
dows, already a good 

Windows word processor, is 
now more appealing than ever. 
In Word.for Windows 2.0, Mi
crosoft has simplified many of 
the features that you use on a 
daily basis, and its drawing 
and busines ·· g raphics tools 
make this version stand up to 
graphical wizard Ami P;-o 2.0. 
The new release also offer s 
many tools not available in 
WorclPerfecl fo r Windows. 
Microsoft used new techniques 
in designing this version , with 
user testing going on simulta
neously with program coding. 

The benefits ar e obvious in 
WinWord 2.0, especially in the 
way it makes common jobs less 
tedious. 

More of aGood Thing 
WinWo rd 2.0 is chock-full of 
improvements over earlier ver
sions, starting with a new tool 
bar that holds icon buttons for 
your most commonly used 
func t ions. You can customize 
thi s bar by inser t ing icons or 
by attaching your own macros 
to a button . What's more, you 
can save different tool bars in 
template files, creating cus
tomized options for your dif
ferent document types. Al
though the tool bar isn't mov

able, as are Arni Pro 2. 0's sim
ilar Smarticons, it's always off 
the editing screen and out of 
the way. Add this feature to the 
convenient ru ler and ribbon 
commands from version 1.1, 
and you'll rarely have to use 
the menus. 

Click-and-Drag Text 
The most striking change in 
editing features is WinWord 
~W 's capability to move text 
with the mouse . To move a 
block of text, simply highlight 
it, then click and drag it to 
another location ; t his proce
dure avoids cut-and-past e 
commands. If you need to 
select a special character or 

bu llet style, a dialog box lets 
you paste it in from a char t 
showing all the available char
acters. There's even a magni
fy ing-glass feature. Just click 
on a char acter to see an en
larged view. 

WinWord 2.0 now has five 
editing views, rather than the 
previous version's four. To see 
the fine details in your docu
ment, use the new zoom-in lay
out mode to any magnification. 
As with the prev ious ve1·sion, 
you can al so choose from a 
draft mode fo r fa st ty ping, a 
normal mode that lets you see 
fonts and graphics, a page lay
out mode with full editing and 
graphics contr ol. , and a page 
preview mode that g ives you an 
uneditable snapshot of your 
printed pages. 

Also new are Win Word 's 

SNAPSHOT 
Microsoft Word 
for Windows 2.0 
H ?ilM•WIOi• I A hos! of 

improvements and new fea

tures keep Word for Windows 

in the forefronl. 

KEY FEATURES 

• 	 Frames for text and 
graphics 

• 	 Drag-and-droptext 
moving 

• 	 Object Linking and 
Embedding (OLE) 
support 

• 	 Drawing and chart
ing modules 

• 	 Zoomable page lay
out mode 

AVAILABILITY 
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PRICING 

$4 95, upgrade from ony 

Word version or compefitor's 

product $129 

Microsoft Corp. 
One Microsoft Woy 

Redmond, WA 98052 

800/426-9400, 

206/ 882-8080 
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preview boxes. As in Ami Pro 
and WordPerfect for Windows, 
you can see samples of fonts, 
b01·ders, and most other fea 
tures as you select options in 
dialog boxes. This eliminates 
much of the guesswork in set
ting up complex documents. 

File handling also gets a 
major boost . Word for Win 
dows 2.0 automatically recog
nizes the format and loads the 
file without forcing you to con
firm the file type in a dialog 
box. A fast search tool lets you 
find text anywhere on your 
system. And the file manager 
gives you a preview of docu
ment and graphics files before 
you import them. 

Power Plus Comfort 
Microsoft didn't just improve 
WinWord 1.1; it threw in a 
slew of impressive new fea
tures. WinWord 2. O's envelope 
creator, for example, lets you 
say good-bye to addressing 
envelopes by hand. Click on the 
envelope icon in the tool bar, 
and the program find s the 
address in your letter, then 
creates the proper envelope 
form at. Place an envelope in 
the printe1; and you're clone. 

Mail merges, usually a hair
pulling task, become simple. 
Version 2.0 can read dBASE 
and other data files directly. 
Choose a data file, then paste 
field names or merge com
mands into your letter from a 
dialog box. Once your docu
ment is wTitten, Win Word lets 
you combine the spelling 
checker with the integrated 
g rammar checker to spot 
goofs. 

Microsoft also dev ised a 
secret weapon against its 
major competitor-a Word
Pe1ject Help option that lets 
you use WordPe·iject 5. 1 com
mands while receiving a demo 
of equivalent commands in 
WinWord 2.0. The commands 
work fin e, and the option 
makes the transition from 
WordPe1:fect to Win Word 2.0 
relatively easy. 

Insert a picture into a document and you get a preview of the 

picture. W inWord 2.0 offers previews for most functions. 

Getting the Picture 
WinWord 2.0 makes up for 
earlier gaps in its graphics 
capability-and ~urpasses 

WordPe1:fect for Windows
with a new set of powerful 
drawing and charting mod
ules, along with frames for text 
and graphics. The frame tools 
let you position text or graph
ics anywhere in the document 
with a simple click-and-drag 
operation. You size a frame by 
dragging frame handles; im
age scaling and text wrapping 
are automatic. Frame options 
include several border types, 
shading, and automatic shad
ows, but A mi Pro's rounded 
borders aren't available. 

You can overlay g raphics 
and text on any graphics file 
and impor t most graphic file 
formats into the drawing pro
gram. Using the module's set 
of basic drawing tools, you can 
then modify graphics with 
lines, curves, and more. A few 
dozen useful clip -art images 
come with the program. 

The charting module p1·0
vicles several vai·iations oftwo
and three-dimensiona l graph 
types. You can enter chart data 
in a spreadsheetlike data 
sheet, copy a table from your 
document, or import 1-2-S, 
Excel, or comma-delimited 
data. Including the chart in 
your document is as simple as 
exiting the module. Once the 

chart is in the document, you 
can move it around or change 
its size with automatic scaling 
of the chart and its text. 

Linking Up 
Ifyou need to work with multi
ple documents and applica
tions, you can take advantage 
of a new Object Linking and 
Embedding (OLE) feature, 
which Microsoft added to its 
Dynamic Data Exchange 
(DDE) feature. DDE links let 
you exchange data between 
other Windows programs, like 
Excel. Besides being easier to 
set up than DDE links, OLE 
links let you actually work with 
Excel tools from within Win
Wo1·d. In WinWord 2.0, you 

form an OLE link to, say, an 
Excel worksheet simply by 
click ing on an entry in the 
Insert menu . When you want 
to make changes, you can sim
ply double-click on the data, 
and then edit in the program 
that created the worksheet. 

You can use both DDE and 
OLE links in WinWord 2.0's 
Ma;;te1· Docmmmt fP.atm·f!. You 
can break down one very large 
document into manageable 
chunks that include links to 
other applications, and then 
use the Master Document fea
ture to create a single master 
document that has both page 
numbers and indexes. 

An Outstanding Upgrade 
With all these features added 
to an a!J·eady excellent pro
gram, Word.for Windows 2.0 
gives Wi.ndows users just 
about everything they need in 
a graphical word processor, 
and more. Word.for Windows 
2.0's friendly interface nearly 
rivals that of WordPe1fect for 
Windows. And only Ami Pro 
2.0 offers an equally powerful 
set of options, plus superior 
handling of gray-scale files. 
All around, Win Word 2.0 is a 
great upgrade and a good bet 
for new users. ~ 

George Campbell is a con
tributing editor.for PC World. 

'--------' 0 0-'t Aoh.mAddten 

BlllOfe primg. P'°os.c load eovdooeJ Jiyo.r prr.tr<s envdopc troy 

Winword 2.0 lets you create and print envelopes with one 

simple command. You can even attach envelopes to mail 

merge documents for automatic printing. 
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$1,260,000 ' 
$850,000 ' 
$410,000 

Buy a ZEOS 
Get A Bundle! 

30.0% 

Now, Lotus 1-2-3 for Wind ows 
and Ami Pro 2.0 are included 
witt1 eve ry ZEOS Win dows 
system. Details inside! 

Market Share 
45.0'% 



Now included in every 

Fora limited time only, 
ZEOS Windows systems 
buyers will also receive 
Lotus 1-2-3for Windows 
plus Ami Pro2.0, the 
Lotus Word Processing 
packagefor Windows. 
Complete and fully 
documented! 

Your new ZEOS 
Windows system 
includes Microsoft 
Windows Version 3. 0 
plus a genuine 
Microsoft Mouse. 

Unbelievable? Believe it! Because now, 
when you buy any new ZEOS Windowsix sys
tem, you will also receive Lotus 1-2-3 for 
Windows plus Lotus' new word processor for 
Windows, Ami PrdM 2.0 at no additional charge! 

It's the ultimate bundle! First, you're going 
to be receiving the incredible new ZEOS mod
ular system complete with the upgradable CPU 
of your choice. These new ZEOS systems are 
the hottest computers money can buy. And 
that's just for starters. 

Because you're also receiving the hottest 
software money can buy. Yet you don't have to 
buy it. Because we're including it at no addi
tional charge. Go ahead and pinch yourself, it's 
really true! 

And not only are you receiving the amazing 
new Lotus 1-2-3"for Windows andAmi Pro.2.0, 
you're also getting Microsoft'" Windows itself, 
plus a genuine Microsoft Mouse plus Microsoft 
DOS 5. 0. All included at one low package price. 

These are not some scaled down versions 
or trial disks either. They are the complete and 
fully documented editions of Lotus 1-2-3for 
Windows and Lotus A mi Pro 2. 0 fo&Windows 
provided to you by special arrangement be
tween ZEOS and Lotus. This is one incredible 
value that no one else can offer. You're going to 
love it, too. 

Because nothing else brings out the power 
of the most powerful software like your blazing 
new ZEOS system. And when you strap your



• 
ZEOS Wmdows System. 

The foundation ofyour new ZEOS Windows system is the 
computer itself. You 'II get an upgradable processor module, 
super-fast 53ns DRAM, a 300 Watt power supply, and 
lots ofbays and slots for future expansion. The 
hardware simply can't be beat. 

self in and fire up Windows with Lotus 1-2-3 
and Ami Pro, you're in for the ride of your life! 

After all, nobody knows spreadsheets better 
than Lotus. And when they sat down to write 
1-2-3for Windows they created a masterpiece. 
It starts out as a full-fledged Windows applica
tion. Offering that perfect balance of power 
and simplicity, it remains fully compatible with 
all the earlier versions of 1-2-3. And it's 
absolutely loaded with new features. 

Power, Simplicity, complete Compatibility 
plus loads of new features. It's Lotus 1-2-3for 
Windows and it comes with every ZEOS 
Windows system. And so does Ami Pro 2.0! 

After all, Ami Pro 2. 0 is the Lotus word 
processing program that was designed for 

Wrap your Windows system up with 
the latest and greatest DOS version, Microsoft 

DOS 5.0! Fully featured and fully documented. 
You 're going to love it! 

Windows from the ground up. Linking with a 
full suite of Windows applications including 
your new Lotus 1-2-3for Windows, AmiPro2.0 
is perhaps the finest word processor on the 
market today. 

Buying your new ZEOS Windows system is 
possibly the best purchase decision you'll ever 
make. Then add to it Lotus 1-2-3for Windows, 
AmiPro2.0plus Windows3.0, DOS5.0and 
a genuine Microsoft mouse. It's an offer that 
can't be beat and one we simply can't offer for 
long. So pick your new ZEOS Wmdows package 
now and we'll include a bundle! Call now 
800-423-5891! 



Upgradable. High Performance. Low Cost. And 
every ZEOS Windows system comes with Lotus 
1-2-3 for Windows and Ami Pro 2.0 at no addi
tional charge. Absolutely incredible! 

With ZEOS 386-25s starting at only $1395 
right thru '486-33MHz systems starting at $1795, 
computing will never be the same again! And it's 
not just the prices that make these new systems 
hot. It's Performance and Upgradability as well. 

When we first sat down to design these new 
systems, we wanted computers that would blow 
the doors offanything else out there. Plus, we 
wanted you to be able to upgrade from one CPU 
to another as your computing requirements 
changed, without having to buy an entirely new 
system. The results? 

Incredibly low cost, high performance systems 
so very advanced you can move freely from the 
'386 family of processors to the latest '486s all 
without a moment's hesitation. 

Now, you can pick your power! Today and 
tomorrow. Choose from high speed '386-25 and 
33MHz systems, either cached or non-cached, 
plus the '486SX and '486-33MHz with or without 
a secondary cache. Whichever you decide upon 
you know that as your computing requirements 
change, your processing power can change as 

e. 

Hot NewZEOS'386 



well. But are the prices really that good? 
Yes. Absolutely Yes! The prices really are that 

good, and the quality too. Because when you buy 
from ZEOS you're buying directly from the man
ufacturer. Starting fASTER 

with the main sys
tem board, your 
new computer is 
designed and built 
by us right here in 
Minnesota. That 
saves money for 
you. And your ZEOS Z•SPEED METER 
factory direct advan To help ; ·011 select the processor 
tages are evident not optio11 lhal's right for you, we 

have developed /he Z-Meter. Theonly in the price, but Z-Meter shows you the relative 
in the performance perf<m11a11ce gflins achieved by 

mouing from one processorand quality of your 
module lo anolher-fasl, fas le1; 

system too. f<1sles/! No mflller which system 
you select you can be sure of011eNot only that, but 

lhing - Lhese babies are Hot!
your new ZEOS system 
is supported around the clock by our 24 Hour a 
Day Toll Free technical support hotline. Should 
you have any questions, we're here to help, 24 
hours a day, 365 days a year! 

So if you're looking for a high speed, up
gradable, rock solid system 

supported like none 
other and you 
want incredibly 

low prices, you've 
found your com

pany. And your 
computer. Read on! 

and l186 systems! 




Harnessing the ZEOS power and value you want 
is easy. Pick your processor then your package. 
Package #1 gets you up and running for a very 
reasonable price. To add even more options and 

savings select from Packages 2, 3 or 4. 
Because when you select from Pack

ages 2, 3 or 4 you receive VGA, addi
tional memory, larger drives and more. 
You also receive Windows 3. 0 plus 
Lotus 1-2-3 for Windows plus Lotus' 
great new Windows word processor 

Ami Pro 2.0, plus Microsoft DOS 5.0 
.., plus a genuine Microsoft Mouse. Nobody 

For-~rtical Systems add <Jnty $150. gives you this combination of hardware and 
software power. And it's yours, all for one low 

package price! 
486-33 $1795 And that's just for starters. Because inside 

_ your new ZEOS system rests the very latest 4 8 6 5 x 2 0 $ 1 5 9 5 
advancements in surface mount, high integra
tion technology. As an example, we have freed 
two normally occupied expansion slots by 
placing our high speed IDE hard drive and 

floppy drive interfaces right on the main board. Then, we put the 
high speed serial, parallel and game ports on the motherboard too. 
The result? 

Eight expansion slots, seven of which are available for your future 
use! After all, expansion and non-obsolescence are what these 
great new ZEOS systems are all about. We've built in some other 
very important expansion features for you as well. 

Like our 300 watt power supply. Providing you with all the pure 
clean power you'll need right now, your ZEOS 300 watt supply also 
provides you with plenty of power for the future as well. Plenty of 
slots, plenty of power. How about space? This is where ZEOS has 
performed something akin to magic. 

It's your new ZEOS SpaceSaver case! Com
plete with seven drive bays, this incredible case

486-33 $2395 is actually smaller than many cases offering 
2 o $ 2 1 9 54 s 6 s x - only five bays. We've also added a second whis

per quiet coolingfan. Why? Because whether 
you expand your system or not, the cooler it 



486-33 $2895 

486SX-20 $2695 

386-33 $2595 

386-25 $2495 

runs, the longer it will last. Now 
that's ZEOS value. Speaking of 
which. How about UL® listings? 
Right now every ZEOS system is 

UL® listed. This listing means your 
entire system (not just the power sup

ply) has met stringent safety requirements 
of Underwriters Laboratories. We believe 

UL~ listings also say a lot about quality. And UL® safety listings are 
something many of our competitors simply don't (or can't) provide. At 
ZEOS quality and safety are important to us. Thu are important to us. 

Price. Performance. Quality and Support. 
There are many reasons to buy your new 486-33 $3395 
ZEOS upgradable system. Plus, your ZEOS 486SX-20 $3195
advantages include 24 Hour a Day Toll Free 

386-33 $3095Support and our 30 Day Money Back Guar
386-25 $2995antee and ironclad warranty (for more ZEOS 

advantages see the section entitled "Why 
ZEOS is Thur #1 Choice'). 

Selecting your new ZEOS system is easy. Choose 
from any of the money saving packages shown 
here. Or let your friendly and knowledgeable 
ZEOS Systems Consultant help you configure 
exactly what you want from our huge selec
tion of upgrades and options. Whatever 
you select, one thing is for certain. 

Buying your new ZEOS system is per
haps the best purchase decision you'll ever 
make! Simply pick up the phone and give 
us a call now. Incredible ZEOS power awaits 
you! Call now Toll Free, 800-423-5891. 

For Complete Processor and Package Pricing, simply turn the page! 




Or LetUs Custom Build to 
Now, ZEOS lets you pick the power you want for the price you 

want to pay! Not only that, every ZEOS Windows System (Packages 
2, 3 and 4) includes not only Microsoft Windows, DOS and a 
mouse-we're also including Lotus 1-2-3 for Windows plus Lotus' 
new Windows word processor Ami Pro2.0! 

And with your new ZEOS modular system, the computer 
that's right for you today is also the computer that's right for you 
tomorrow. In the future, you can upgrade to even more perfor
mance with a new '386 or '486 processor module. 

And thats only the start of your many ZEOS system advantages. 
But what more could there be than dazzling performance, incredible 
prices and upgradability? From ZEOS there's lots more. 

Because your new 
ZEOS system is not only 
fast, it's absolutely 
loaded with features. 
Like our 300 watt 
power supply, eight 
expansion slots, twin 
cooling fans (for even 
more reliability) and 
our unique seven bay 
SpaceSaver case. And, 
every ZEOS system is 

Z•SPEED METER UL"' listed. 
Let the "Z-Meter" help you pick the processing power 


that'.~ right for you. The comparisons are easy to make. 

Fast, Faster or Fastest! 




YourExact Specifications. 
PACKAGES 2, 3 AND 4 INCLUDE L 0 TU S BUNDLE! 

Pkg.#1 Pkg.#2 Pkg.#3 Pkg.#4 

386-25 

386-33 

486SX-20 

486-33 

$1395 

$1495 

$1595 

$1795 

$1995 

$2095 

$2195 

$2395 

$2495 

$2595 

$2695 

$2895 

$2995 

$3095 

$3195 

$3395 

Add $200 to any price for a 128K cache. 

In addition to all of these standard ZEOS advantages, you're 
also receiving our legendary ZEOS Technical Support, 24 Hours 
a Day, 365 Days a Year. Plus, our 30 day Absolute Satisfaction 
Money Back Guarantee and more! 

So pick your Power, and your Price then give us a call! Your 
expert ZEOS Systems Consultant is ready to answer any ques
tions you may have. Why not give us a call right now, Toll Free 
at 800-423-5891. 
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[i1'Now, your ZEOS modular system allows 
you to upgrade from one CPU to another 
as your computing requirements change. 
Obsolescence is virtually obsolete! 

[i1'You may choose between a variety of 
'386 and '486 processor options, both cached 
and non-cached. 

.[i1'Made in USA! Your new ~1;·1 I
ZEOS system boards are designed 

CHECK YOUR EXCLUSIVE 

If you're deciding which new 
computer to buy, there are many 
important considerations. 

Here, we've gathered togeth
er a number of these consid

erations for your 
..Cf\i!'- review. Some 
._~u!~S are of 

and manufactured by ZEOS, 
right here in the USA. wt-~~;\~· ~!;:~~nee, 
[i1'ZEOS has utilized the very 
latest in highly integrated surface 
mount technology. Faster, cooler, 
more reliable systems for you! 

[i1'Every ZEOS modular system comes 
standard with incredibly fast 53 nanosecond 
DRAM 

[i1'Plus, you may expand your system with 
up to 32 megabytes of memory right on the 
motherboard. 

[i1'Your new system features the exclusive 
ZEOS seven bay desktop case, smaller than 
most five bay cases yet plenty of room for 
future expansion. 

[i1'Two whisper quiet cooling fans move 
more cool air thru your system increasing 
reliability and component life. 

[i1'Your entire system is UL" listed (not 
just the power supply). Few others offer this 
security; we wonder why. 

[i1'Eight slots, one for the video, seven more 
open providing plenty of room as your system 
requirements grow. 

[i1'Two high speed serial ports, one parallel 
port and one game port. 

[i1'Our top quality 300 watt power supply 
provides you with plenty of power for your 
present and future needs. 

[i1'ZEOS uses rmly genuine Teac" floppy 
drives. Accept nothing less. 

[i1'Monochrome TTL systems feature 
Genuine Hercules® brand graphics controllers. 
Only the best for you. 



ZEOS ADVANTAGES: 

while others are subtle yet crit
ical to your ultimate satisfaction. 
We'll go over them here with 
you one by one. 

Please feel free to use 
these as a basis for comparison 
with other system vendors. We 
believe you will come away 
with the conclusion that ZEOS 
is indeed Your #1 Choice. 

~VGA color systems feature the high-res 
ZEOS 1024x768 monitor with the incom
parable SpeedStar Plus card complete with 
One Full Megabyte of memory! 

~Special package savings are available 
incorporating our most popular upgrades. 
Many packages include Microsoft<g DOS plus 
Windows and a Mouse! 

~For a limited time every ZEOS Windows 
system also comes with Lotus 1-2-3for 
vVindows plus Lotus' incredible new Windows 
word processor Ami Pro 2. O! 

~PCMagazine said ZEOS offers "more 
options than even the most configuration 
hungry hound could possibly need'.' Let us 
build whatever you require. 

~Everybody loves ZEOS' 24 Hour a Day 
Toll Free Technical Support. You can call for 
advice any time of the day or night, 365 days 
a year! 

[ifZEOS systems have been selected by 
PCMagazine as Editor's Choice, Eight Times! 
These, along with many other consumer and 
industry awards attest to ZEOS' consistent 
and outstanding value. 

[ifYour new system is backed by our 30 Day 
Absolute Satisfaction Money Back Guarantee, 
One Full Year Limited Warranty and our 
Express Replacement Policy. 

[ifBuy with confidence. ZEOS is a strong 
and rapidly growing public company 
(NASDAQ Symbol: ZEOS). We've been around 
since 1981. We'll be around for a long time 
to come as well. 

[ifZEOS offers you a wide variety of pay
ment options including MasterCard, VISA, 
Discover, American Express plus our own 
Z-Card, the ZEOS credit card featuring low 
consumer rates. Credit terms are also available 
along with very attractive leasing programs 
to qualified corporate customers. 

[ifFriendly, lrnowledgeable ZEOS Systems 
Consultants are available 24 Hours a Day by 
calling 800-423-5891. You can call any time. 
When you add it all up, there's nothing like 
buying from ZEOS. There is certainly nothing 
like these new ZEOS systems! 
CALL NOW TOLL FREE: 

800-423-5891 



TalceYour Pick.We'll ShipToday! 

RIGHT NOW. GUARANTEED!* 

Yes, we can ship your new 
ZEOS '386 or' 486 today! 
We've built up an extra supply 
of the hottest selling com
puters in America in their 
most popular configurations. 

Here's how it works. We 
have these incredible ZEOS 
'386 and '486 color VGA sys
tems pre-built and ready to 
ship. While supplies last, we 
will ship any of these systems 
to you the day you order sub
ject to these conditions: 
1. Your order must be received 

by lPM Central Time M-F. 
2. Credit Cards are subject to Yes! We can ship 

authorization. your new ZEOS system 
3. Orders must be for ZEOS Right Now! 

'386 or '486 systems config Place your orderured as shown here. Any 
by 1:00 PM Centralother systems or upgrades 

are custom built and will Time and we'll ship 
take slightly longer. today. Guaranteed!* 

*OUR GUARANTEE TO YOU: 
If we accept your order for immediate shipment and fail to 

ship your system under the conditions outlined, we will ship it 
at our expense as soon as it is ready. 

This offer is good only as long as these pre-built systems re
main in stock; please give us a call to verify availability. This offer 
does not apply to other ZEOS systems or custom configurations. 
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT IS ONLY PART OF THE STORY. 

These are not just any computer systems. They're the high 
performance, high quality ZEOS upgradablesystems. Packing 
all the ZEOS value that has won PC Magazine Editors Choice
eight times! 

So why not give us a call right now. If we hear from you 
by 1:00 this afternoon, we'll get your new system on the way to 
you today! Call now Toll Free 800-423-5891. 
l'un.: h:1Sl' orde rs fro:t1 Fortune 1000 comp~mics . Governments anC insti tu t ions subject 10 approval. I.cas ing proHrams a\'ailablc. All 
prkc~ nnd ::;pccifica tions subject tu change wi1hou l 1101ic l' . Please call to confirm pricin~. ~ped ficatinn :ind w;irr.mty <let.ail:;.. The 
followi 11 J.l: an: tradema rks of their rcsp1~c1ivl" corporat ions : Microsoft. MS-DOS :md Windows of t.. licrosuft Co rporat ion; ZEOS. 
Compulc rs Now!, SpaccSavcr. Supe rCasc and Z-C.1rd of ZEOS International Lid. ~ ZEOS lrtkrna1iorn1I Ltd., 530 5th Avenul'. N.W .. 
St. l 'nul. MN 55 112 US:-\. ZEOS is a publicl y trade d c.:ornpan y, NASDAO srmbol : ZEOS. l.otu~ is n !"('){ i~ l cn: cl tr.idem<i rk of Lotus 
Dt'\'l'lupmcnt Corpo:.1 tion. Ami Pro is a trademark of Samna Corpo:;:it ion. a wholly-owned ~ ub ::1 id1 :1ry uf Lo tu s Development CorpoJration. 

Our most popular '386 & '486 
packages! 128K Cache, 130MB 
Drive, 4MB Memory and More. 
Ready to ship today! 

'386-33 ONLY $2795. 
As a '486-33 ONLY $3095! 
• Upgradable CPU module allows you 

to change processors as your com· 
puting needs change! 

• Ultra high speed Zero-Wait 128K 

SRAM Cache. 


• 4M B of Zero-Wait 53ns DRAM, 
expandable to a Total of 32M B on the 
motherboard. 

• Ultra Fast 130MB IDE Hard Drive. 
• l.2MB and l.44M B 1eac' floppies. 
• ZEOS 14" High Res 1024x768 VGA 

Color Monitor with Tilt/Swivel base. 
• High Speed 16-bit Diamond SpeedStar 

Plus VGA 1024 color graphics card 
with lMB RAM! 

• Lotus 1-2-3 for Windows, plus 
Ami Pro 2.0, plus Microsoft Windows 
and DOS 5.0,plus a genuine Microsoft 
mouse! 

• Shadow RAM and EMS support for 

enhanced performance. 


• ZEOS/ RS 101 key SpaceSaver 

keyboard. 


• High Speed ZEOS 1/0 with two Serial, 
one Paral lel & one Ganw Port built in. 

• 7-16, 1-8 bit expansion slots. Math 

coprocessor support for '386. 


• Rugged ZEOS SpaceSaver Case with 
two cooling fans for added reliability 
and product life. 

• Seven drive bays and our custom 300 
Watt power supply for your future 
expansion. 

• Includes ZEOS 24 Hour a Day Toll 
Free Technical Support and Customer 
Satisfaction package. 

ORDER NOW TOLL FREE 

800-423-5891 

FAX Onlers: 
6 12 -!i:J:J. JJ25 
:.linncsota : 
6 12 -!i:J:J .. 1591 
TDD Orders: 

800 228-5389 


MasterCard. VISA. 

Am Exp. Discover, Z·Card and COD. 

Open 2·1 Hours a Day, 365 D<tys a Ye;ir~ 



Apply Now for theZ•CARD! 
• Low Consumer Rate! 
• NoAnnual Fee! 

Now you can send for your 
own ZEOS Credit Card. It works 
just like a MasterCard or Visa 
for ZEOS purchases. 

Fill out your Z•Cardr"' Ap
plication and mail it today to 

ZEOS International, Z•Card Pro
cessingCenter, 5305th Avenue N.W., 

St. PauJ, MN55112. We'll give you a call as soon 
as your credit Line is established!* 

Please complete all appropriate sections, providingat least two years 
residence and employment hist01y. THIS IS NOT ACREDIT AGREE
MENT! One will be sent to you upon authorization ofan account. (This 
Fonn Must Be Signed To Process Your Order.) AU Financed Purchases 
Are Subject To Credit Approval. IfYou Have Any Credit Questions, 
Please Call 800-421-8942 For Assistance. Thank You! 

A m arried person may apply for individual 
credit. I am applying for (please check appro
priate box): 

D JOI NT CREDIT with another person. 
Complete entire application. 

D INDIVIDUAL CREDIT but rely on 
income or assets of another person as a 
basis for repaying the credit requested. 
Complete entire application. 

D INDI VIDUAL CREDIT. 
D o no t complete Section C.** 

**If you are a m arried Wisconsin applicant, 
you must provide your spouse's informa
tion as indicated, even though your spouse 
m ay not be signing the contract. 

NOTICE TO WISCONSIN APPLICANTS: 
YOU MUST DISCLOS E YOUR MARITAL 
STATUS: 
D married D unmarried D legally separated 

A. YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION B. CREDIT INFORMATION 

Na ml' ______________________ 

Hume l'ho11 c ( ____ ----- -------

Soc.Sl·c. No. ______ ___ _ IJa lc orllirlh__/ __/ __ 

:\ddres~------------------"111. ___ 

Ciry_____________State __7Jr---

S inre? (~lo ./ \r. ) ____ D llui D Rcnl D Olher_________ 

Pn·,iou,Addre"' -----------------

Cil)----------- -Sli1te__ Z.ip ____ 

Emplo~c r___________ _ S i nc-c ~ ( ,\1o./ \ 'r.)____ 

l\ lonlhl) Gro~' Sala r} $ ____ ::~t1 V•f1~n c (_ _ _ _ ------
Pn!,iou\Emplo.\('r_______________ 

Occupation_________ ___________ 

Income rro m alimony. ch ild support or separate maintenu ncc 11aymcnts need not be 
di sclosed ir yo u do no t wis h to hrn·c i i considered as hasis for rcpayin~ Ihi s ob l i~a l in n . 

Ad1 li1io1111l l\ 'lon1hl) lncom r $ Sou rce:__________ 

N:tml' '-~ 1\ddrc!'>' u(Nca rc!ll Rcl alh r Nol Lhing Wi lli You _________ 

_______________ Rclationshi11 _____ 

Pl. EASE TELL US IF YOU ll AVF. : Check ing A<-co unl D Vos 0 Nn 

lhrnk l.oa11 

VISA 

/\ 111,rcrCard 

Finance Company Loan 

Sa,·in)ts Act.:o unt 0 Yt·~ D No 

Y/N llow 1\l:.111) '! 

Ocpl. S lurc Charuc C.nl _ 

Cred it Uuion r\l-cuunl 

O lhcr 1\ lajur
Chaf'J!CCllrdo,; 

C. JOINT APPLICANT INFORMATION 

J oinl Applicanl's~·famc________________ _ 

Soc.Sec. No. __________ D••• orlllrt h __ / __/ __ 

Addre!\S _________________ Ap l. ___ 

Ci1y_____ ________ St111c __Zip ____ 

ll nmc Phone(____ - ------ U:1tc of lfosidcncc ___ 

.Juiul A1111licunl's (Mn./\'r.) 
Em1J loyer ---------- S i nce?(~lo./ Yr.) ____ 

Bus. Phone( ____ ------ i\lunlhl y Gro,'\ SularyS ____ 

CUSTOMER AUTHORIZATION 

I authorize ZEOS International, Ltd. or its assignees to invest igate 
credit records and to report my performance hereund er to cred it 
agencies. I hereby cert ify th at th e following information is fur
ni shed to you for th e purpose ofobtaining cred i t and is true and 
correct to the best of m y knowledge and belief. 

Applicm tt 's Signa tu re _ _______________ 

Date ____ 

Joint Applicant's Signature _ ____________ _ 

Date ____ 

FOR MARRIED WISCONSIN APPLI CANTS: 
I :tckn owledge that tlte obligatio n described herein is being incurred 
in the interest of my marriage or fa mily. 

Buyer's Signature_____ _____ Date ____ 

There arc costs associated with the use of th is credit card. To obtain more information about these costs, ca ll us at 800-42 1-8942 or 612
63 5-0613 or write to ZEOS, Z •Card Processing Center, 530 51 h Avenue N.W., St. Paul, MN 55112. 
NY-A consumer crcdil report may be requested in connecti on wilh thisapplication ur in connection wilh updaies, renewalsor cxtcn ionsof any credit granted 

asa result of Ihisappli ca tion. If I subsequently ask for this informalion. I wi ll be informed whether or not such a reporl was requested and, if so, the 
name and address of the agency that furnished the report. 

OH-Tl-I E OI IIO LAWS AGAINST DISCRIMINATION REQUIRETHAT ALL CREDITORS MAKE CREDIT EQUALLY AVAILABLE TO ALL 
CREDITWORTI IY CUSTOMERS AN D THAT CREDIT REPORTI NG AGENCIES MAINTAIN SEPARATE CREDIT HISTORIES ON EACH 
I Dt VIDUAL UPON REQUEST. THE OHIO CIVIL RIGHTS COMM ISSION ADMINISTERS COMPLIANCE WIT! I TI llS LAW. 

*Financing not availab le in A laska, Hawaii or outside the continental U.S. 

PC WORLD 
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"Aliens approaching. . . fightercraft launched." 


There's no room for error when traveling faster 
than the speed of light, racing through star systems in 
a desperate search for a new world to house Mankind. 
But there are plenty of opportunities for mistakes. Alien 
races of every conceivable size, shape, temperament 
and sophistication seek to aid, use, corrupt or destroy 
you - and you don't know which . 
•Diplomacy. Negotiate with a variety of alien races. 
Forge strategic treaties and alliances with those you 
trust. Each alien race is uniquely animated. 
·Firepower. Pilot a massive starship armed with 
remote-controlled fightercraft, kamikaze attack ships, a 
devastating plasma gun and high-tech probes. 
Customize the ship's engine and weapons systems. 
Battle alien warships in Super 3-D Graphics. 

Hyperspeed is a dramatic enhancement of 
MicroProse's popular interstellar action epic, 
Lightspeed, featuring four giant star clusters to 
explore, an all-new animated opening sequence, more 
aliens and more role-playing adventure. 

For IBM-PC/Tandy/compatibles. For the latest information on release dates 
and availabilities, call MicroProse Customer Service at 301 -771 -1151 , 9 am to 
5 pm EST, weekdays. © 1991 MicroProse Software, Inc., 180 Lakefront Drive, 
Hunt Valley, MD 21030. 

ENTERTAINMENT • SO F TWARE 
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Harvard Does Windows 
Harvard Graphics joins the Windows generation
blending presentation power with simplicity. 

......Harvard Gra hies 
fi le f dit 

Zoom 

Slide jiorter 
.Qutliner 

ereview slide F2 
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1991 Annual Report 
Business Goals 
Increased Profits 
Foreign Sales lncreasi 
Increase d Revenues 
Revenues Guid elines 
Decreased Expenses 
Expenses Guidelines 
Staff Reorganization 

BASEPl::AN.PRS 

Business Goals 

• Increased Profitt 
• Increased Revenues 
• Decreaaed Expen ... 
• Staff Recrganlzation 

AlputCorp. 

Harvard Graphics fo r Windows lets you open and edit multiple presentations in different views

including on outliner and slide editor-or shuffle slides using a graphical slide sorter. 

Richard Jantz 

0 ne by one the leading pre
sentation packages have 

taken to Windows like dogs to 
a bone. Now Harvard Grnph
ics, top dog in DOS presenta
tion software, has joined the 
Windows pack and the result 
is a howling success. 

Harvard Windows makes it 
easier than ever for you to pro
duce 35mm slides, transpar
encies, printouts, and screen 
shows. Its global presentation 
controls should make Win
dows believers out of its DOS 
devotees, and s houl d g ive 
Micro ·oft' s PowerPoint, Al 
dus's Persuasion, IBM' Hol
lywood, and Lotus's Fl'eela11ce 
for Windows a run for your 
money. (See "One-Touch Pre
sentation Software," Novem 
ber 1991.) 

Easy and Obedient 
With Harvard you can edit 
multiple presentations in sepa
rate windows and swap slides 
betw-een them. You can apply 
predesigned templates and 
color schemes with a few clicks 
of the mouse. And you can 
shuffle slides using a graphical 
slide sorte1; erlit your presen
tation via an integrated out
line1; or zoom in for detail work 
on individual slide . 

Like PowerPoi11l, Ha rvard 
is well designed and highly in 
tuitive- it even includes de
sign tips as par t of its conlext
sensitive help system. A gen
erous selection of templates 
and 15 scalable Bitstr eam 
fonts make it easy to create 
profess ion a l- look ing text 
charts, tables, and g raph s. 
Longtime Harvard users can 
rest easy: You can impor t pre

sentations made with the DOS 
version, but you' ll have to do it 
one slide at a time. 

Harvard gives you easy ac
cess to the latest data. You can 
hotlink chart and spreadsheet 
files using Windows' Dynamic 
Data Exchange (DDE), which 
updates charts whenever the 
source data changes. You can 
also launch another applica 
tion during a screen show-so 
you can, say, jump right into an 
Excel worksheet for on-the
spot data analysi . 

Howeve1; gaining simplicity 
means sacrificing some fea
tures. Harvard's outliner and 
master templates ar en't as so
phisticated as Persuasion's, 
and its drawing and enhance
ment tools can't match those 
in Hollywood or even the DOS
based Harvard 3.0. You can't, 
for e,xample, align text on a 

curve or create simple anima
tion effects . Harvard a lso 
lacks such niceties as Holly
wood's automatic speaker 
note- and run-time (self-run
ning) screen show capability. 

Still, Harvard Windows 
strikes a careful balance be
tween PowerPoint 's ease of 
use and the advanced features 
of Hollywood and Persuasion. 
Easier to master than its DOS 
predecessm; Harvard will ap
peal to users looking to un 
leash the power of Windows in 
their presentations. 'E 

Richard Jantz is a contri b
uting editor for PC World 
and author of the forth
coming Ventura Publisher 
4.0 for Windows (John Wiley 
& Sons, New York; 1991). 

SNAPSHOT 

Harvard Graph
ics for Windows 
B '·'ml•I•W:1•1With its 

global controls and prede

signed templates, Harvard 

Windows promises to be a 

surefire hit with presen1ation 

novices and veterans a like. 

KIT FEATURES 

• 	 Integrated outliner, 

slide sorter 


• 	 Library of 55 profes
sionolly designed pre
sentation template 
styles 

• 	 Built-in spelling 

checker 


• 	 Capability to launch 

other opplicatlons 

during screen show 


AVAILABILITY 


February 1992 


PRICING 

S595; upgrade from Har
va rd Gra ph ics 3.0 $50, from 

2.x$ 12 5 

Sohwore Publishing 
Corp. 
3 165 Kifer Rd. 
Sonia Clora, CA 95051 

408/ 986-8000 

Reade r service no. 847 
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Add six libraries to your home 

Bringing information down to size. 

You 're looking at enough information to fil l up 

thousands of books. And with one small addition to 

your PC, you can get it all with just the push of a 

Now, here's the amazingpart. The Laser Library 

volumes with 

blink of an eye. 

withCompton's 

The worldis in your hands. 

But the encyclopedia software is only one of six 

1'\ 111 •!- i1fl l {1!1t•ll,( \button. Introducing valuable CDs that 
l!l\ ~ lrl ! tl!•f '1\1 \ \•,1tit/\IJ1l tJ!li 

\( Olilll 1,1 .. l "I M"' 't 'I 0\1 .l.l W1J "I !1~tri\ 

~I l>fl:I \\111 l>I~», \ I IJ~ I I \l\tthe new Sony Laser comes complete with'1 1 • I 11 ' I , , I II 

11 \I I\ \11 "lili >'11 1111'.11 \'•I
LibraryTM CD-ROM the Laser Library 

system. It's aCD player for your computer. And it's CD-ROM system. Also included are Languages of 

available for only a fraction of the cost of many PC's. the World, a translation program, The Software 

Connect it to your IBM XT/AT® or compatible Toolworks™ World At las CD, Mixed-Up Mother 

computer and get libraries of information presented Goose TM, an interactive game for children , 

in away you've never seen or heard before. the National Geographic Mammals CD , and 

SONYe 
©1991 Sony Corporation of America. All righ1s reserved. 
Sony and Laser Library are trademarks of Son'(. IBM, AT and XT are trademarks of lntemational Business Machines. Britannica'SSoftware e 1991 Compton's Leaming Company. Britannica is a 1rademarkof 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, Inc. ill1989 NTC Publishing Group. le1990 The Software Toolworks, Inc. Software Toolworks is a trademark of Software Toolworks, Inc. C1990 Sierra On·Line, Inc. Mixed·Up Motller 
Goose is a trademark of Sierra On-Line, Inc.©1990 National Geographic Society. Produced in conjunction with IBM.@1991 Microsoft Corporation. Microsoft and Bookshelf are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. 

http:1111'.11


retail value is over $2 ,000; 

times the cost of the CD-ROM drive itself. 

But the value of its technology goes far beyond its 

price. Included with this package is acatalog 

tainment are being made available all the time. 

Easy does it. 

Everything is included for an installation that 

'Based on manufacturers' suggested retail prices for comparable products. 

..__'
:.:::.-...._ 
.. ---~~ ~~--@ ·-· - ~ ="',.,,,,,,,,..~--=-·

o,. t r: (/ J(· Soflware: Too/~ork.s 
lV-ortrJ Alias 

; T ill 
I I L...J ., -

,-,=!J 
1,1,r11n1•••·''" 

EDITORS' 
CHOICE without buying asingle book. 

OctOber 29, \'}91 
Sony GOU· 7205 

Microsoft® Bookshelf™1991 Edition which includes takes no time at all . Soon you can have aworld of 

a dictionary, thesaurus, a world almanac and book information about any subject imaginable, right at 

of facts , as well as Bartlett's Familiar Quotations. your fingertips . 

Just the beginning. Call 1-800-222-0878 for a dealer near you . 

This collection of software obviously makes the 

Laser Library an irresistible offer. Its total suggested 

~ 
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WordStar Soars Into Windows 
Does WordStar for Windows have the right stuff to launch 

WordStar fans into the graphical word processing world? 


-
Elle 

DATE 
AGENDA HEAD 

• TIME: 7:30 
• TOPIC: Word 

• subtopic: 

~ 
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Ch8r8cter... 

E8r8gr8ph... 
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Lines... 

Color... 

Specl81 fffects ... 

Options ... 


"P= 
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·p.. 

Apply P8r8gr8ph S~le 

Modify P8ragr8ph Style ... "OFD 
~re8te P8ragr8ph Style.. . 
Qelete P8ragr8ph Styles... "OFY 
Assign Function Keys... Shift+"K 

Ayto Number... 

"PB 

.../ fl81iC 
 •py 

!!nderline ·ps 

Qouble Underline 

Stri,keout "PX 


Supers.1trlpt "PT 
,Subscript "PV f 
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WordStar for Windows lets you access functions using familiar WordStar keyboard commands. 

Rex Farra11ce 

Iconfess-I'm a WordStar 
user. And I'm proud of it, 

despite all the heckling I take 
from my co-workers. The com
position tools are quick and ca
pable, and there's nothing like 
that <Ctrl>-key cw·sor dia
mond for fast editing. 

Still, I've lusted in my heart 
as I watched colleagues make 
words jump tlu·ough hoops in 
Ami Pro and Word for Win
dows. When would WordStcir 
come out with a Windows ver
sion for me? Well, WordStar 
for Windows 1.0 is here at last. 
And WordStar is smoothing 
the transition by letting DOS 
veterans hang onto many
though not all- of the classic 
WordSlar commands. The 
program has particular appeal 
to those of us who perform 
light desktop publishing. 
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Entering the Windows World 
WordStar has squeezed a 
wealth of tools onto the default 
page-editing screen: The 
Menu bai; Style bai·, and Tab/ 
Align bar cross the top; pub
lishing tools line the left side; 
and the Status bai· crosses the 
bottom. Zoom in to magnify or 
shrink your page, and you can 
edit in zoom views. 

It's a snap to style text. You 
have quick access to Bitstream 
FaceLifl scalable fonts and to 
color choices. The program's 
40 modifiable templates let you 
set up pai·agraph styles with 
60 attributes. 

But far beyond that, the 
program gives you plenty of 
desktop publishing moxie. You 
get an impressive aiTay of lay
out and typographical tools. 
You can place graphical or text 
elements in fixed or floating 
frames that can be positioned, 

sized, stretched, cropped, or 
rotated in I-degree incre
ments. Typographical controls 
include precision kerning, 
tracking, leading, and widow 
control. The program imports 
nine graphics formats and in
cludes 75 clip-art files. The 
Micrograjx Designer-based 
drawing tools ai·e first-rate. 

So are the on-line help and 
tutorial, and the package inte
grates Correct Gramrnar plus 
a powerful spelling checker 
and a thesaw·us. It also auto
matically recognizes and im
ports files from almost all ma
jor word processors. 

Still Wishing on a WordStar 
But WordStar for Windows 
1.0's ease of use doesn't quite 
keep pace with that of Ami 
Pro, Word for Windows, or 
WordPerfect for Windo ws. 
You have to muddle around 

with dialog boxes to complete 
a few common tasks such as 
setting margins. And you can 
open only one document at a 
t ime. The program lacks a 
macro language, outliner, 
group editing tools, math 
functions, automated tem
plates (prompted fill-in forms), 
and a charting module. It sup
ports DDE but omits applica
tion-invoking OLE links. 

This new vai·iation on an old 
favorite may not rocket past 
the Windows competition. But 
if you need capable desktop 
publishing tools and don't 
want to retrain your fingers, it 
may be just what you're look
ing for. : 

Rex Farrance is a PC World 
assistant edit01: 

SNAPSHOT 

WordStar for 

Windows 1.0 

H '@l•l•1'H1·1This graph· 

ica l word processor delivers 

desktop publishing power 

without abandoning its fast 
editing skills. 

KEY FEATURES 

• 	 Choice of keyboard 

configurations 


• 	 Frame-based layout 

system 


• 	 Precision typographl· 
cal controls 

• 	 On-the-fly file 

conversion 


• 	 Bundled Correct 
Grammar and Facellh 

AVAIL.AalLtTY 


Immediate 


PRICING 

$495, upgrade from DOS 
WordStar or most other word 

processors S 129, upgrade 

from WordStar Legacy 
$49.95 

WordStar lnt'I 
201 Alameda del Prado 

Novato, CA 94949 
800/227-5609' 
415/883- 1629 (fax) 

Reader service no. 848 
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The Intelligent Road Atlas For Your PC! 

P tanninga ~11cation? Heading out on the road on 

business'! Now there's a system that helps you 
plan any road trip for fastest, prettiest or most con
venient route - wiU1 hundreds of up-to-date, color 
map right on your computer screen. 

Clear, detai led maps tliat can get you anywhere 
in U1e nitecl States that you want to go. Just tell 
AUTOMAP whel'C you're going, when and where 
you'll be starting from , what areas you'd like to 
avoid, what areas you'd like to visit on the way and 
how you like t-0 drive. It's fast, fun and infonnative. 

Se/eel 11011r startin,q poiut, e11d desli11ll lio11, aud areas to visit 
n11d let AUTOMlll' cn¥1/e 11 delniled map of11011r 11ext /rip' 

AUTOMAP's powerful intelligence takes over 
fl'Om there. Instantly, it searches its massive data
base ofover 300,000 miles of roads and highways for 
the best l'Oute to meet your requirements. It eren 
gives you a list of alternative routes if you decide 
you'd like to wandera bit. AUTOMAP also gives you 
a list of "places" fl'Om over 50,000 in its database. 
It 's like having a travel guide pointing out the very 

JUST RELEASED 
The Number-One Rated Windows Word 
Processor. Easier, Faster, More Creative. 

A mi Pl'O has created a world of possibilities for 
the printed page. It is a pure Windows pl'Od

uct, not a "ported" DOScounterpart. Itf~tures the 
visual1>ower and easy-to-use nature of Wmdows 3.0 
to produce top-notch results . Indeed, it established 
a new standard in word processingfor the graphical 
user interface. ow, version 2.0 breaks new ground 
with a rich visual environment alongwith an amaz
ing array of easy-to-use tools at your fingertips. 
You 'II write and fonnat sophisticateddocwnents you 
may have never attempted before because ~mi Pro 
2.0 is designed to work like you do, a&50cratmg pie
tu res and symbols-with concepts. Your ideas take 
shape faster and expressing them becomes easier. 
That's the key : Ami I'm 2.0 isextremely easy to use. 
So easy to use in fact, that you can create cnsp, 
professional-looking letters, reports, pl'O~osals an? 
presentations the very first time you use rt- even rf 
you've never used a word pl'Ocessor before! 

An Ideal Writing Environment. 
Fast, Smart - and Visual. 

Ami Pro 2.0 features fast outlining, easy revision 
marking, maU1ematical equations and eren free
hand drawing. You'll put wgether charu and tables 
with simple point-and-shoot action. You 'll see your 
work with true WYSIWYGdisplay. You 'Ue1tjoy the 
bu.ill-in po11Jolio of style sheets and graphics-
manipulation tools. Simply choose from pull-down 
menus to generate a table of contents, flow text 
around graphics, change fonts, colors and more. 
You ' ll select typefaces and move elements on the 
page easier than you ever thouglk1t p~ssi~le.bAr~i Pro 
2.0 gives you ~he best sp~ ll chec e~ 111 t ie usrn~,
a thesaurus with 1.4 mtlhon selections, a full mac10 

best there is to see and do. Business travellers won 'l 
have to worry about being unfamiliar with new ter
ri tories - just a quick session wiU1 AUTOMAP and 
you'll know exactly where you're going. 

AIJTOJIAI''.< d1ivi11,q inslruclio11s /ell you tthich roods lo lm
1Jel, howfnr lo,qo, and apprru:imale lro ve/i11,q lime. 

AUTOMAP allows you to view your entire jour
ney as a full color map and gives youall the details 
011 mileage. Zoom out to see the entire region , or 
zoom in to see every detail. AUTOMAP's driving in
stmctions list all the l'Oads you'll he traveling, ex
actly how far to go, exactly where to turn and even 
the signs to look for! These maps and directions can 
be viewed on your screen and printedout to l'Cfer to 
as you need them. 

Government Highway Data . 
AUTOJ\W' uses data wiU1 the renowned accu

racy ofgovernment sources. It has been designed to 
remain accurate with constant updates of new maps 
and details as 1J1ey becomeavailable. AUTOMAP has 

AMI PRO Z.O! 
language an interactive ruler, status bar, color pal
ette and ,;nrch more. More than Word For Windows. 
More than WordPerfect . 

Power Under the Hoodl 
Although Ami Pro 2.0 is a breeze to use (and use 

to its fullest), it posesses enonnous power under rls 
sleek interface. You '!!seamlessly import and export 
fil es from WordPerfect, Microsoft Word, Multi~.l ate, 
DCA, DisplayWrite, WordStar and others. Anu Pl'D 
2.0 contain over 120 one-cl ick Smartlcons (wluch 
match those found in Lotus l-2-3 for Windows) that 
make moving through Ami Pro 2.0 fw1 , and youcan 
customize and anange themany way you like. 

Open and edit multiple documents at one time, 
see them in four editable view levels - all WYSl
WYG and instantly "hot- link " to other Windowsap
plications, including J.(Jtus 1-2-3, wit.h 2-way 
Dynamic Data Exchange (DDE). 

Power Fields. 
You can actually create documents automati

cally using this innovative technological feat. Power 
Fietd5 are embeddedcommands that, typed dtrectly 
into a document, enable it to pe1fom1 a task auto
matically. For example, a business letter can l'C<JUest 
the input of a name, look up the address from an
other file automaticallyplace the nameand address 
on the page in a pre-definedformat and include rnri
ous paragraphs or passages depending on U1e data 
provided. Apower field could also be used to check 
Uie state or zip code in the address and detenmne 
whether a localor toll-free phone number should be 
included in U1e body of the letter. 

FREEi The Fast, Easy Windows 

Tutor Progra m -WIND•EASE. 


A • Value.

14 9 95Learn Wimlows in less then one lwur! 

proven itself wiU1 the most demandingbusi~1esspeo
pleand vacationers. It 's helpful '.Lnd convenrent, but 
more importantly, AUTOMAP will save time, money 
and frustration . In fact , surveys show that AUTO
MAP can easily save up lo 20%in driv ing time and 
relatedcosts. There's evena built-in quiz to test your 
knowledge of geography. 

Alfr4:MAP 

" ( Q • • 0 • • I I D 

AUTOMAP 
BL4098-5 AUIUMAP 5~ ' .................. $79.95 
BL4098-3 AUIU~l>\P 3~ ' ...... . . . ......... S79.95 
llerr:u/n;, W tl, FXlA, 110.~••'i12K RAAI, harrl disk, moust "''°'"' 
mentied. 

EXCLUSIVE TIGER PACI< 

~IPR<> 
PLUS WINDOWS 3.0 and 

THE LOGITECH MOUSE 


ALL JUST $16995! 
CURRENT AMI PRO USERS: 

UPGRADE TO VERSION $.Aftl 
2.0FORJUST .....,,. 

/les/ric/iOllSUJ>p/y. Lotus®
Cnll TigerSojl1mrr: 
Jar-detail:;. 

Ami Pro 
Bl.'i090 Arni ProCompelilioo UpgrodeoW• & 3'h' . S109 .95 
BL5095 Tiger Pack: Ami Pro Ccmpetilive Umrrute, l.ogilAJch 
MoLL1e nnd Microsoft Windows 3.0; 51' ' &3'h ' . ... $109.95 

S-Orry,free shipping III nol Included 0111hl!J sp<r./al qffl:r. 

,-;"'1·11'""'3-;"l · 'E~i~-i ;l 3:ti3113 ;t ·1•4:4Q;l fi'I
,.,,..,... ....."?~11"1 : t•§ : ~gr.:"'!"!':"t~ ·,(""1irn3 ;fin i , ,,, ,,, ;1--,-
Intem ational Orders: 305-443-8212 24-Hour FU.t: 305-444-5010 
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NEW! The Daily Number Buster Version Z.O! 

The Most Advanced Daily 3-And-4-Number 
Software Available! 

rom the makers of the smash hit The CompleteF Lottery Tracker and Wheeler comes the win
ningest DAILY numberprogram available today. The 
Daily Nwnber Buster will increase your chances of 
winning 3 and 4 digit daily number games and alJ 
daily deal games (Californ ia's '·Decco" and Ohio's 
"Cards"). It's fast , fun and completely menu 
driven , so it 's ready to go right out of the box. 

This new version has been completely rede
signed, with dozens of new screens and features to 
help you play these games with Uie odds on your 
side! You canstore hundreds of 3 and 4 numbers and 
dates, and The Daily Number Buster allows you to 
print detailed reports and charts of game statistics, 
recorded numbers and position hits. These reports 
become the basis of futu re picks and daily strate
gies . And of course, Daily Number Buster makes it 
easy to dete1111ine Hffi', DUE and AVERAGE win
ning numbers! 

Each 3 and 4 number game includes all straight 
and combination betB and unlimited number BOX

ING beL5. You also get a complete ex
planation of odd5 and a handy 

Odd5 Chart for instant reference. 
Start winning more of those lu
crative daily games with the 
most comprehensive, easy lo use 
software product of its kind - the 

all-new Daily Number Buster! 

Lottery Traclrer & Wheeler 

Version4.0 


The Complete Lottery Tracker & Wheeler gives you 
the abili ty to track and play as many lotto games as 

you want, it provides the tools lo produce charts, 
stats, reports and your own customizedprograms for 
the world 's most popular number wheeling systems. 
And now you can create trend charts, analyze past 
winning nwnbers any way you like, produce accu
rate statistics on frequency, recency, bell curves, 
percentages and "hot" or "due" winning numbers. 

Designed by the Pros. 
Lottery professionals and enthusia5ts agree that 

The Complete Lottery Tracker & Wheeler is the one 
systempowerful enough for the serious player. They 
play many state lotteries on a consistent basis, care
fully tracking the results and fonnulating winning 
strategies. The developers of The Complete Lottery 
Tracker &Wheeler listened to what U1ey had to say 
about the science of winning lotteries and incorpo
rated a lot of their techniques into this new version. 

Check for W inners. 
The new Check for Winners addition to the 

Tracker and Wheeler program is useful as another 
analysis tool , or, simply, to rev iew your database for 
past winning numbers against tickets you have pur
chased, but ha\·e not checked. Select from 3 to 18 
numbers for your search as well as the number of 
drawings io go back in your lottery database. 

FREE BONUS 

'Lottery W inning Strategies' 


Audio Cassette! 

Learn What The Big Winners Know! 

We're also very proud to introduce the all-new 
"Lotterv Winning Strategies" audio cassette, con
taining 'new infonnation, new strategies, new tips 
and techniques. It 's FREE when you buyThe Com
plete Lottery 1i-dcker & Wheeler. 

In Use Around the Worldl 
"The COMPLETE Lottery TRACKER and 

WHEELER 11 is sold in all 50 U.S. States and 23 for
eign countries. You can be confident that youare us
ing a tested and accepted tool for "handicapping" 
(TRACKING) and WHEELING lottery numbers. 

FREE BONUS! 
Coupon for a Free 


"Winning Combinations" Database 

Inside Dally Number Buster and 


Complete Lottery Tracker & Wheeler 

A history of winning numbers in your state! 

BL3615 Dally Number Buster 5\4 • & 3'h ' .... . $49.95 
BL3610 Lot.wry fucke r & Wheeler 51A' & 3'h ' 549.95 
IBM r•c. :rr. AT. l'S/2 mu/ compalib/.,, &quires 256K. 

Guided Tour of the Human Body. 

The Human Anatomy System For Your PC. 

T he human body. A perfect machine. It grows 
and develops, protects and heals itself and is 

designed lo last for decades. Now the wonder of the 
body is combined wiUt U1e power of the PC to pro
duce a fascinating journey into its structure and 
functions. You'll see detailed, full -color graphics of 
the entire human body and a comprehensive data
base of facts, descriptions and explanations. Do you 
know the exact function of U1e hypoUmlamus? How 
about U1e kidneys? llow do bruises heal? How does 
the brain work , and where is your duodenum?Expe
rience a world of knowledge and beauty U1at pro
vides profound insight into life iLself. It's called 
BODYWORKS, and it could be the most interesting 
software prognun you' ll ever own - perfect for stu
dents, artisls and hobbyists. 

Ex11/ore llie oorrliovasc11/or sys/em ... 

You begin by exploring the major body systems: 
select Uie skeletal system and view the bones and 

howthey work, thejoints, mechanics of the balJ and 
socket. Select the muscular systemand see the tre
mendously resilient human muscle, capable of de
veloping enonnous strength. Discover how the 
delicate muscles in the eye allow instant focusing 
and movement, far beyond the capabilities of even 
the most sophisticated camera. Move to the nervous 
system, and how the signals sent to the brain can 
detect even U1e slightest touch to the skin . Learn 
about how your nervous system allows the brain to 
instruct the body to perfonn complex movements 
like walking! Then select the digestive system - the 
body's systematic breaking down of food. Its incredi
ble ability to process and extract nutrients. From 
the mouth to the intestines, BODYWORKS shows 
you in great detail how your body nourishes itself, 
how it accumulates fatty tissue (and how it uses fat) . 

amazing four-square-inches of tissue man has ever 
seen - the human heart. How it feeds thebody with 
a constant supply of necessary chemicals to sustain 
life. You 'II learn how the human heart can be dam
aged, and exactly what happens when someone suf
fers a heart attack. 

When your chi ld asks "Where do babies come 
from?11 you can simply select Ute section on the Im
man reproductive system for a clinir:1l explanation 
of the process. 

You 'II see all of the organs and tissues of the 
body, each described in exhaustive detail. Colorful 
graphic screens also provide infonnation on sports 
iitjuries, first-aid advice on illness, insect and ani- . 
mal biles, along with other topics. This program is 
simple to use, just click or select any organ or system 
for instant retrieval of BODYWORKS ' thousands of 
facts. A must for the home computer. 

TIGERSOFTWARE TO ORDER 1 ·800-888-4437 
Int.ernational Orders: 305-443-8212 21r-Hour Fax: 305-444-5010 
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A World of lnfor111ation on Your Desktop! 

Random House Encyclopedla 

The best-selling encyclopedia that puts a full
blown reference center right on your PC! Simple and 
fun to use-withouta CD-ROM player. Ideal for stu
dents, professionals, researchers, writers and a 
wonderful gift for any student. Just click to explore 
History, Geography, Philosophy/Religion/ 
Mythology, Social Sciences, the Arts, Science, 
Sports and Leisure, Law, Government and more. 

Using the powerful, built-in search and retrieval 
tools, you can see a quick overview of Chlnese his
tory, the advent of computers, facts about Romanian 
agriculture or learn how a nuclear power plant 
works. Click on Sports and learn about 1Y Cobb, 
Hank Aaron and the immortal Babe Ruth. Click on 
Science and travel back to July 20, 1969 and Neil 
Armstrong's historic moon walk, or click on aircraft 

and span decades from Kitty Hawk t.o the present. 
Click on Leisure and travel through the careers of 
Elvis, the Beatles and others. Click on Government 
and explore the lives of George Washingt.on, Thomas 
Jefferson, JFK and others. It's fast, easy and fun 
ready to go right out of the box. 

Inside Information 
This new Desk Accessory is a comprehensive ref

erence tool which organizes the English language 
into logical Categories of defined words. Far more 
than a dictionary or thesaurus, INSIDE INFORMA
TION lets you quickly and easily explore any of 
seven general Classes: Nature, Science & Technol
ogy, Domestic Life, Institutions, Arts & Entertain
ment, Language, and The Human Condition. These 
Classes contain 20 Subclasses, 125 Categories, and 
700 Subcategories. 

W hat's it all about? MultiMe
dia? Audio boards? I can tell 

you that it 's not just for professionals 
anymore! Now, with Media Vision's 
easy-to-use, low cost audio systems, 
you'll hear the blast of rockets, the 
screech of tires, listen to 
soundtracks and special effects built 
into games and other software! You 
can record, edit and playback your 
own sound files (up t.o 22KHz). You 
can use synthesized instrument 
sounds for use in presentations. Mix 
different sounds and effects. The 
power of your PC makes it simple! 

The Thunder Board"' 
This sow1d card slips int.o your PC 

and brings with it on-board capabili
ties for digital recording and play
back. You get a built-in joystick port 
and amplifier. Thunder Board repro
duces all digitized sounds: speech, 
music and sound effects and records 
any sound through the input micro
phonejack . Its dynamic filtering pro
vides low-noise, digital recording and 
playback, compatible with AdLib and 
Sound Blaster. There's audio com
pression, and the synthesizer can play 
up to 11 simultaneous instrument 
sounds to deliver rich music and spec
tacular audio effects . 

Thunder Board includes Thunder 
Master software which allows you t.o 
modify and enhance the fil es you cre
ate. Record and playback (up to 22 

KHz); mix pre-recorded sound files; 
change sample rates; edit wave forms; 
compress and decompress sound files; 
add specialeffects. 

Pro AudloSpectrum'" 
This single audio card transforms 

your computer into a full Microsoft 
Level 1 multimedia platform. One 
card - mega sound, with plenty of 
built-in instrun1ent sounds, noise re
duction features, studio and special 
effects, mixing features, output am
plification - even a music clip library 
Qazz, pop, rock, classic and more!) . 
It's fast, easy and fun. Record 
soundtracks, voice overs and more 
from a variety of stereo sources. It's 
even MlDI compatible. 

MediaVision 
BL6816ThunderBoanl . .. .. $169.00 
BL6818ProAudloSpect.rum $389.00 
Thunder Board l'Bt(Uire.< 512K RAM 
1ninm.U111- Pro Audio Speclrum (Dual media) 
""fUires 640KB RAM, 720KB or !.!!JIB disk 
drive{low tlensilyformat available) 

Categories are 
defined by subject 
matter, such as 
Chemistry, Law or 
Music - or by a 
common property, 
such as Colors, 
Tuols, Verbs of Mo
tion - or even a 
specific usage, like 
Insults , Slurs & 
Epithets. 

Dig deeper into 
each Class in three 
different ways: out
line view, graphic 
view or tree view. 
The reverse dictio
nary lets you type a 

few descriptive words then see a listing of appropri
ate terms and definitions. 

Strunk & White's 

Elements ofStyle 


Reviewers have called it " .. . the best of its kind" 
and raved, "The work remains unparalleled, direct, 
correct and delightful." Now The Elements of 
Style is available for your Apple Macint.osh or IBM 
PC compatible computer. 

Based on an original work by William Strunk, 
Jr., a Professor ofEnglish at Cornell University, this 
updated third edition, prepared by noted writer and 
grammarian E.B. Whlte, has become a classic of 
conciseness. It's the ideal tool t.o make your writing 
crisp, succinct and powerfully effective. 

Anyone who needs to communicate effectively in 
writing will find The Elements ofStyle packed with 
specific, pertinent examples to improve writing style 
and structure. It's an easy-to-access educational ref
erence work for the rules and principles of correct 
English usage. Includes seven rules of usage, eleven 
principles of composition, severalmatters of form, a 
list of often misused words and a style guide. 

Microlytics 
RANDOM HOUSE 

BL3350-3 Random Honse Encyclopcdla 31h' . . 579.95 
BL3350-5 Random Honse Encyclopcdla 5\4 ' . . S79.9li 
BL2225 Random House Encyclopedia Mac . . . . $79.95 
BL3200 Inside Information 3'h ' . . . . . . . . . ... S99.9li 
BL2000 Inside Information Mac . . .. .. . . . .. . . $99.95 
BL3&00 Elements of Style 5\4 ' &3'h1 .• .. • • •. $59.00 
BL2600 Elements of Style Mac . . .. .. ...... . . S59.00 

Instant Loan Calculations! 
I f you are planning paid early, or see the 

investments, pre- loan balance at any 
paring taxes, negoti- specified date with 
ating a lease or the push of a button. 
mortgage, or evaluat- Plan Flnanclal 
ing consumer loans, Investments 
Amortizer Plus takes Creating a retire-
you from data input to ment, college tuition, 
detailed output in or wealth building 
seconds. plan? Amortizer Plus 

Arnortizer Plus of- helps you analyze the 
fers the simplicity of effect of compounding 
pull-down menus, L ::i=::::=..:..:=------' and changing inter
pop-up windows, and context-
sensitive help. In minutes you will be 
calculating sophlsticated multi-phase 
loans, leases and investment 
analyses. 
Calculate Loans Instantly. 

Quickly and easily calculate, eval
uate, and compare a variety offinanc
ing options such as fixed and variable 
interest rates, int.crest or principal 
only, balloon payments and more. 

Set compounding and payment in
tervals independently. Select 360 or 
365 day years, fJScal or calendar years 
ends, and last payment rounding pref
erences. 

Enter the known variables and 
Amortizer Plus solves for the un
known variable. Easi ly investigate 
"what-if" scenarios. Just change 
loan assumptions and results are 
recalculated automatically. Quickly 
determine a note's yield if sold or re-

est, deposits, and withdrawals on the 
future balance of any security. Or 
specify the desired future value goal 
and calculate the needed interest rate 
or deposit amount to reach that goal . 

Leasing equipment or a car? 
Amortizer Plus helps you determine 
the appropriate lease terms. Specify 
the known variables and Amortizer 
Plus solves the unknown variable. 

View reports on-screen, print 
them, or write them t.o disk in ASCII 
or .DlF formats for inclusion in Lotus 
1-2-3, Quattro Pro, Excel, etc. 

WINDOWS VERSION 

NOW AVAILABLEI 

Amortizer Plus 


BL4300-5 Amortizer Plus 5'A ' $79.95 
BL4300-3 Amortizer Plus 3'h ' $79 .95 
JR.If PC, ,IT, AT. l'S.'2 or compatibles; 640K 
HAM; DOS 2. 0 Of' grealm: Haro dilk 
Tf!C(Jffltrum.ded. 

TIGERSOFTWARE TO ORDER 1 ·800·888·4437 
Jnt,ernational Orders: 305-443-8212 24-Hour Fbx: 305-444-5010 
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After I Bombed with dBASE, I Almost 

Gave Up Automating Our Invoices ... 

Simpler Than dBASE and Paradox 
More Powerful Than Q&A! 

our Monday morning sta ff meeting, IA t 
announced I was going to automate our in

voicing system later that afternoon. Skepticism ran 
high. "Paul, you promised me an application like 
that two years ago," said Marge. "You couldn't do it 
and neither could that cll3ASE programmer you 
hired. It 'll never happen." 

On the other side of the room, Tim, a new em
ployee whispered to Richard, "I didn't know the 
boss was a programmer too." "He's not," said Ri
chard. "Couldn't write code lo save his life. But he 
keeps trying because he thinb it's vital Lu Lhe 
business." 

1had already tried three times before lo program 
a database: first with dBASE (much too compli 
cated). Then I tried Q&A (not powerful enough). 
Then I bought Paradox Uust like dB.A.SE). All were 
either too complicated or not powerful enough. 

This time 1was confident. Why? Because 1just 
bought Alpha FOUR, the powerful database for non 
programmers like me. I spent 45 minutes over the 
weekend with Alpha FOUH'sauclio cassette tour. So 
I knew how easy application designs with Alpha 
FOUR would be, even the fil'St time. I knew within 
hours, 1'd be able to build a fully relational customer 
tracking and billing system, complete with custom 
menus, beautiful screens, extensive help messages 
and automatic eirnr-correction for trouble-free data 
entry. And that'sexactlywhat I did. You should have 
seen Marge's face when the fi rst, perfectly fonnat
ted invoice came off the printer! 

I Developed My Application 
in Minutes. 

First, I needed a system of menus and sub
menus. Was I ever surprised lo see how easy that 
was! Wit.h Alpha FOUR's "Application Edi tor" I 
wrote an outlineof my menus and sub-menus. (Look 
at the screen.) Alpha FOUR automatica lly created 
my multi-level menus right from there. Changing 
my menus was just as easy. I inserted and moved a 
fewaround until I got it just right- nice and simple 
for my new employees. 

I Made My Data 
Entry Bulletproof. 

I've got. a high employee turnover rate , so I 
needed something simple that a new hire could rnn 
right from the screen. I wanted my system abso
lutely safe and secure, so no "accidents" or mis
takes could damage the data I've worked so hm~I to 
gather. That's when I really started to appreciate 
the well-thought-out way Alpha FOUR works. The 
"validation" capabilities ensure data gets entered 
correctly. I set it up so SocialSecurity numbers must 
be 9 digits long (otherwise a custom error mes.<;age is 
clisplayed) . 

When I enter a new customer, Alpha FOUR auto
matically skips over unneeded fields ( dete1mined by 
my validation rnles). And best of all - I use 
"lookup" fields whenever Ican . So when I get to the 
"Customer 1ype" field, a window pops up with my 
choices. All I do is highlight and hit ENTER. No 
chance of an error! 

I'll Never Enter Data Twice Again. 

I always ran out of power witl1 other simple- lo
use databases; they weren't relational, meaning 1 
couldn't link up separate files that share a common 
field. But with Alpha FOUR I easily created differ
ent databases for customers, invoices and invent01y, 
and linked them all together just by drawing the 
links between the databases on the screen. (Look at 
my screen.) Now, we never have to enter the same 
info1mation twice. I can display and eclit info 1111a
tion from up to I 0 databases on one screen all at the 
same time. Before , when I changed a customer's ad
dres.5, I had lo do it in 3 different places. Never 
again. And my database fil es are so much smaller 
now - because the actual data is only 
stored ia one databa:;e. 

Forms and Reports 
Look Great! 

Alpha FOU R's Report Writer was 
even more impressive. I "painted" re
ports and invoices on-screen. They 
looked exactly like I wanted them to 
much better than our old paper fonns. 
This "What You See Is What You Get" ap
proach to report writing gives me the fl exi
bility I need to create meaningful and 
deta iled reports Uiat really get my point 
across. 

SPECl.A.L PRICING 

SS49VALUE 

.JUST s99.oo! 

Totally dBASE Compatible. 

I was delighted to hear Alpha FOUR is totally 
compatible with dBASE .dbf fil es. Our mailing list 
went right into the new application witl1out even 
having lo be converted! And when my Alpha FOUR 
application grows, it ' ll import those Lotus 1-2-3 files 
used over in accounting. In fact, Alpha FOUR can 
import. and export Lotus 1-2-3, Symphony, VisiCalc, 
PFS, MultiMate, Word.Perfect and other packages. 

And Now I Get Fancy•.• 
First I breezed through the tutorial just to get a 

fully operational application, but now I have the 
time to dress it up and make it fan cy. First I'll 
change my menus to 3D boxes for the menu selec
tions, and change someof the colors here and there. 
Alpha FOUR makes it all so easy. Then I'll customize 
some of the data entry screens so they look just like 
the paper forms the employees are used to working 
wi th. I know - I'll call up Alpha's free Bulletin 

Board Service and get some tips from other 
Alpha FOUR users. 

ln the future, I' ll use Alpha FOUR's "Docu
mentation" program lo print out a full report of 
my database design, complete with all the de
tails. That way, someone else can pick up 
where I left off and further expand the system. 

SAVE 1450 With This Ad! 

NOW JUST '99! 
If you already have any database software , 

integrated package' or mail list manager, or if 
you are currently using your spreadsh~t lo 
manage data , you can upgrade lo Alpha Four 
fo r just S99. 

' Q11ll.li[yi11g packages include 71rogramming databases 
(d/JASE 11, /If a11d n; l'ar1ulo.r:, C/ippe1; Foxbase Fm: Pro, 
Reve/lllio11, etc.), j lll tji/e da l11bases (Q&A, PFS:l'rofessumat 
Pile, Rapid Pile, etc.), integmterl 7J11ckages (Microsofl lforks, 
l'FS:Pirst Choice, Lotus Work.o, etc.), mu/ mai ling list ma11
ag11rs (FlislPllic Mai l, etc.) or sp1w1rlsheetswil/1 databases (Lo
tus 1-2-8, QuaUro Pro). Retai lpricc S549. 

•
cmmm 

IUHWEEK 
Rated #I 

Alpha FOUR Version 1.1 
BL3455·5 Alpha FOUR Vl.l 51A' .. . .. . . . . . . . $99.00 
BL3455-3 Alpha FOUR VJ.I 3'h ' ... . . . . .. . . . $99.00 
lltt,1111/nr TigerpriceS.'1/.9. lforrltlivk, 360kl1, MS-008 2. 0urabovc, 
512kb RAM. lncliuftw otier 40,(X"JO Zi11 C0tl1is with t.YJrre.f)]xmding 
cili~m1dsfalt!S - complr.WIJJ t,7V.').'i· ntfim.,1a.'tlfur easyfill~in. 

Hi'sk.Jme, &J-day nw1wy. fmrk guan.wll'C. limil one f >CT customer. Offer 
good throug/l l\roi'l!l11ber SO, /!}9 / . Sorry shipping is not included on 
tliis spocial offer. 

TIGERSOFTWARE m ORDER 1 ·800·888-4437 

International Orders: 305-443-8212 24-Hour Fax: 305-444-5010 
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Detailed World Maps at Your Fingertips. 

New Version 2.0! 

T his innovative program brings the entire globe 
to your computer screen, combining a complete 

atlas, almanac and world fact book into one excit
ing, informative package. 

You 'II have instant access to over 200 fully
detailed, VGA maps, ocean maps and useful inter
national infonnation on 270 topics in l I categories. 
Explore the geography, people, government, and 
economy of any nation on Earth , including such de
tails as climates, health , population , language, la
bor force, military strength, inflation, industry, 
highways and waterways, and more. Easily display 
this information as text, graphs, or maps (index, 
topographic or statistical). Data and graphs can 
even be combined to create new, customized maps. 

lndispensible Reference Tool. 
World Atlas is an ideal reference tool for tmv

elers, educators, business people, libr<1riansand stu
dents . It's an indispensible guide that brings 
together all types of important infonnation that 
would take months to research and assemble. New 
version 2.0 includes conversion tables for currency, 
weights and measures; city to city mileage indica
tors; and local time and date infonnation (World At
las is the only program that acljusts for daylight 
savings time!) 

World Atlas is very easy lo use. You don't need to 
learn lengthy commands. Just point to a country on 
any index map, click - the desired map appears in
stantly. From there, simply select specific infonna
tion and statistical maps for individual countries 
from sleek, drop-down menus. 

You can easily p1int customized reports mixing 
maps, graphs and tex t - even export maps to 
desktoppublishing programs. 

Create Over 4,000 Stat Maps. 
Users can select from 10 categories containing 

approximately 300 data topics to create statistical 
maps at the world level or for any region. Data can 
be display using a Shaded Map (for comparative 
data) or Bar Map (for total amounts). 

There's also volumes of comparative data on 
every country in the world in five subject areas: ge
ography, people, government, economy, trade, and 
communications. User 's can create a bar graph for 
any of Lhe statistical topics. 

Maps like lite011eyo11 see herearelt igilly detailed and con/a in 
i1ifornurlio11 011 /muel, climate, f/t'O_<fmplty and populatioll . 
Both llbrld Alias a11d USA Atlas give you a wealth of 
i1{fon11a/io11. 

NEW! U.S. ATLAS 
U.S. Atlas brings the entire North American 

continent to your computer screen! Simply click on 
a state or city to explore such infmmation as: popu
lation, average temperatures/precipitation, local 
time, area codes and zip codes. Everything you need 
to know will be displayed in easy to read windows. 

INTRODUCING THE ALL·NEW 

ATLAS PACK 
Both of these incredible titles in one package. Just 
$79.95 - a great value! 
These Titles Now 
Available for 
Windows J.O. rmsm1"~1HrnxH.1mHKS 

WORLD ATLAS 
BL3235 World Atlas 51A' & 31h' .. .. . . . .... .. 559.95 
BJ,3220 U.S. Atla.~ 51/o ' & 3'h' . .. .. . .. . . .. . . 549.95 
BL3230AtlnsPack(ll'orldH.S.)Dnal .. SaveS30 .. $79.95 
BLr.520World for Windows . . . . . .... .. .... . 569.95 
lll.55I0 USA for Windows . .. .. . . . . ......... 569 .95 

/RMl'C "" cm11}J(llible.s 1eilh 6110K. /Ian/ dl~: f.'G,1 or VGA f11'11/>h· 
iQ·cnnl rolar m01tilbr:MimJ..~ mtm."iB or compaJible.. 

Fast, Easy Way To Learn Windows J.O! 

The Most Advanced Windows 3.0 Teaching 
Method Available! 

A s with any new task, "visualizing" teaches 
you far more than just reading about it. And 

alU1ough Windows was built on the concept of ease 
of use through its inte1face, some aspects of Win
dows may be new and perhaps a little intimidating 
for first-time users. WlND·EASE is the innovative 
software tutorial that allows you to forego the 
lengthy manuals and get righl to work. Real drop
down menus and application menus provide dra
matic insights into the power and beauty of 
Windows 3.0. 

Sophisticated in presentation, it facilitates in
depth understanding by matching Windows' com
mands, visual displays, and dialog boxes to clear, 
concise explanations. 

Perfect For Beginners and 

Intermediate Users. 


WIND·EASE gives you a tl1omugh understand 
ing or Windows 3.0. If you're new to the environ
ment, you' 11 quickly grasp the rudiments and 
progress quickly through its many advanced fea
tures. If you're a current Windows 3.0 user, you'll 
find loads of infonnation on features you may never 
have used before. It's also fun to use WTND•EASE. 
With WIND•EASE, learning Windows is enjoyable 
and so will be using it. 

More In-Depth Than Even The 
User's Gulde. 

As you quickly learn Windows you'll discover 
Wl ND•EASE actually takes you beyond the user's 

guide. Here, you'll learn how to install and use other 
applications, how to quickly and easily set up net
works, printer and fonts, how to create time-saving 
macros, how to customize PIFs, and use MS-DOS 
Executive. There's dozensor tips and techniques for 
usingWindows 3.0 to its fullest. 

WIND·EASE is a rich graphicalprogram with 18 
distinct progrmn-segments, designed to isolate and 
teachyou window concepts . Study at your own pace 
and direction! 

The unique and easy installer al/mus you /.o 
choose the se,qmenl~ you wish /.() install. You can 
customize the program to suit your learning neecl5 
and interests! 
• Basics (for beginners) • Setup 
• Program Manager • PIF Editor 
• File Manager • MS-DOS Executive 
• Print Manager • Notepad 
• Write • Calendar 
• Tenninal • Calculator 
• Paintbm5h • RBcord.er 
• Clipboard • Clock 
• Control Panel • Cardlile 

The program is structured for ease of use and 
thoroughness. CollS(!(/ llBllli!f, it is ideally su.iledfor 
corporal.e training programs, at home/office us
ers, and even the first time Windows user. And, be
cause WIND·EASE runs under Windows, it is 
always there if you need instantaneousassistance! 

WIND· EASE is your fastest key to unlocking all 
that Windows can do for you! 

Helpful O&A Sections. 
WIND· EASE includes a questionand answer ex

erciseat the end of eachsegment. This was designed 
to reinforce, clarify and offeradditional insights inlo 
the material presented in eachsegment. 

BLOCPublishing 
Rl.0070 WIND· EASE 511' &3V" . . . . .. . ... . . S69.95 
illh;m-;'lfl IVimlou.'s .</. O, 28fi or 111[/hl!I' 11roa1ssur. 640K plw; JAW 
r.rltmdct/ ur r-:q ){mderl mem.m71, luml dritJC, VrlA monijltr, 11u1usc. 

NEW! Learn Windows 3.0 in One Hour Without Ever Touching a Manual! 

• irn3;fii!"1w:1 ;1- ,,1,1 ;J ·13 ;• e=t•t•zt:t=t=ttE* -idr• 43 113 ;t:1 •#au ;l fi:W 
International Orders: 305-443-8212 24-Hour Fax: 305-444-5010 
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Now easy-to-insta ll Accel-a-Writer'~ controller boards 

from Xante"" turn any Apple® L1ser\Xl riter"" or HP® Lase1Jct.., 

into a true 600 x 600 dpi PostScrip("' compatible superprinter. 

Mfordahly. 

Whether you·re the owner of a Laser\Vriter or Lase1Jct, 

the Acccl -a-Writer delivers other important advantages, too. 

Like an advann:d RISC processor that makes your printer 

assemble text and graphi cs Ii to 12 limes faster. Expanded 

connectivity for simultaneous operation ofApple®Macintosh"", 

IRM Ycompatibles and ocher popular workstations. A SCSI 

prn1 lo p lug in external hard drives for permanent stor:1ge of 

downloadable fonts and prog1~1ms. And dual page processing 

which gives your printer the abilit y to prim a page while 

assembling another. If you \·vane all the speed and connectivity 

bur don't currently need 6UO x 600 resolution, Xante even 

makes an Accel-a-Writer for you at just $1295' 

Call Xante toll-free to order the Accel-a-Writer you 

need today. And get the professional advantages of incre:1sed 

resolution, speed and connectivity, affordably. 

"The Accel-a-\Vriter II board turns :1nv 
LaserWriter II into a graphics speed demc"m .. .·· 

MacUser Magazine, Sept. 1991 

Accel-a-Writer TM 

FEAT!;HJ~~ 
XAYfF. 

ACUl. ·A·\i: 'HIT FH 
Iii ' L.\"EKJET 
ll .lll'.1111111' 

.\1'1'11 
L"i H\\ llrl I I< II ~ 

lJM"t 
HI> \JH 

LA!'IEK\IASJl'..k 1000 
l' E ll'-0~,\ l TYPE.~Elll' H 

1 nn· (~;O x ~ii.() dpi 

~1.1nb 1 d C1ri1u R:\ ti. ! 

~C~I Ccmt\l.:ll iv ity 

~11111h:111c11u .. 

11111..i l ann~ 
1Ap['kL1lk,"-·11 .d. p.1r:1lld1 

I >u.1l 1'.1gt· Jlron'.S$tng 

i\<h:tnu:d ;, \L:fllOI')' 
\l :1n.1gt·111 em ·I 

l'o..i:--trip! 
c:rn11p.11 1h1\ 1y 

1-800-926-8839 


~><~ 

XANTE 


lm1ovalio11s /11 Oul/J/11 

® 199 1 X1!N"/1:' Cin1x11ril iu11. XANll:" ilccel-r1- \Vriler is a tmrlemarA' <!f"X!IN!l:" 011/1or111icm . Other lm 11ul.' mu/ /nvtl11ct 11mm•s tll"e tmt/1!111111-A~< or 11•g1'.<ten·tl tmdemttrks uf" 
their ll'S/wctit 'I' bolrlers. X11N /1:' C1117x1mtirn1: 2559 E111uge11e St.. Mo/Jile. ill. _16606, /lost Office /Jo.\" 16516, /\111/11'/e. 111. 366 !6-0'il6 Il.\"11. "//:"/.. lO'i/ 4 76-8 189 
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Bill Paying Quickens 
Quicken 5. 0 picks up shortcuts and additional smarts, 
while the Windows version sets more modest goals. 

= 	 Windows Quicken - SAMPLE 
file ,Edit Activities !)sts 

l§~Jil~@ l!mi!I 

Serv&R epairs 

Total Auto 
Dining 
Gifts 
Groceries 
Household 
Salary 

750.00IL ~ ~ 
 125.00 
ccounl List Category Listorized Transactions List 200.00 

Mike Hoga.n 

What could be more fun 
than sitting down every 

month to pay your bills? Bal
ancing your checkbook, may
be? Intuit's Quicken 5.0 and 
Qitickenfm· Windows may not 
make these chores a chuckle, 
but they certainly can ease 
the pain. 

Qnicken's no-hassle check
book interface and low price 
have made it the preferred 
solution for automating routine 
personal finance chores and 
tracking investments. Yet it 
packs enough functionality to 
be used by small businesses for 
single-entry accounting. DOS
based Quicken 5.0 adds mouse 
support and more familiar 

Quick-Key shortcuts for navi
gating data. This version is 
also smart enough to guess 
your next action and charitable 
enough to forgive you for hit
ting <Enter> instead of 
<Tab> . Tutorials give you 
several ways to learn. 

Unlike previous versions, 
Quicken 5.0 lets you see the 
reports you're designing and 
assign multiple subcategories 
to income and expenses for 
more informative reports. For 
example, you can track costs 
for fuel, loan, and service 
under your Auto category. A 
new QuickZoom feature gives 
you instant detail on line items, 
and you can create a budget of 
future income/expenses using 
the past 12 months' data. 

r.==========11211 3032 
tt-----------il1991 

Stephanie Castor 
Gifts 

Cash 1 
1 
2 
99 
115 

1 
~ Mortgage Corp. 

st----------il ![mortgageJ 

ReQort title: Cash Flow 12/29 481 
1991 

M.J. Latterell·Baker 88 0 
-- Spits -

Months from: ~ !hr.11-----<1-----------+--+___._,,.__-+--< 
9124 
1991 

u o: 
Gas 

55.00 
58.50 

144.76 
185.98 
87.95 

·3,500.00 

$ 0.00 
$ 475.95 

Quicken for Windows multitasker lets you keep any number of check registers and reports 
open on screen simultaneously, with Quicken lists iconized below for quick reference. 

§9 


And Windows Too 
Quicken for Windows lacks 
most of 5.0's enhancements, 
although Windows eliminates 
the need for some of them. You 
won't need QuickZoom since 
you can keep checking, sav
ings, and investment registers 
on screen while you transfer 
funds or develop financial 
reports . Quicken for Windows 
gives you Win dow8 fonts in 
your reports and a customiz
able desktop where you can 
pop up, say, checking and cred
it card icons at the beginning 
of each session. 

Both versions Jet you pro
cess a series of transactions in 
a batch. Quicken gives you 
warning of clue dates. And as 
before, you can split a transac

tion, such as a mortgage pay
ment, so that a portion is 
assigned to principal and a 
portion to interest (which is 
tax deductible and should be 
reported to Quicken's tax 
module). In fact, Quicken 5. O 
adjusts the amortization to 
reflect the amounts that go to 
principal and interest. 

If you've standardized on 
Windows, Qu.i.cken for Win· 
dows will do the job, but 
Quicken 5.0 is a better version 
of this old favorite. @ 

Mike Hogan is a senior editor 
for PC World. 

SNAPSHOT 

Quicken 5.0 
Shortcuts ond mouse support 
keep the personal finonce 
leoder on top. 

KEY FEATURES 

• 	 More Quick-Keys 

and other ease-of

use enhancements 


• 	 More flexible report 
generation 

Quicken 
for Windows 
El't'Jl~l.X•V!'k1• 1 No match 
for !he DOS version, but o 
fine olternotive for Windows 
users. 

KEY FIA1URIS 

• 	 Keep multiple 

accounts and lists 

open on screen 


• 	 Customizable 

desktop 


AVAILABILITY 

Immediate 

PRICING 

Quicken 5.0 $69.95, Quick
en for Windows $69.95 


Intuit, Inc. 

155 Linfield Dr. 

P.O. Box3014 
Menlo Pork, CA 94026 
800/624-87 42, 
415/322-0573 

Reader service no. 863 
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Introducil}g the COMPAQ 

Designed for small groups. 


Now you can have exactly theserver features you need at a 

price you can afford. With the quality, expandability and drive 

technology of the award-winningCOMPAQ SYSTEMPRO. The 

COMPAQ SYSTEMPRO/LT Family is the ideal server solution for 

~ =-c small to mid-size groups. 

Intelligent Modularity 
makes the difference. It 
goes beyond ordinary 

~~~Gii:"- modularity. Not only can 
Three models let youstart wi1h precisely the . 
processing poweryou need now-Intel's YOU ChOOSe JUSt the features 
386!2.'i. 486SX!2.'i or 486!33. And they're easy 
to llflgmde as your needs change. you need today: processor, 
memory, video, high-performance 1/0 devices, fixed disk drives 

or drivearrays. But more, each component is designed to work 

at itsbest with each of the other components. So you get 

optimum system performance in any configuration youchoose. 

When you need more power or options, upgrading is 

fast, easy and affordable. RAM expands up to 64 megabytes with 

industry-standard SIMM modules. Storage grows to 22.2 giga

bytes. Without exaggeration, the COMPAQ SYSTEMPRO/LT 

has the greatest capacity and flexibility in its class. 

Even better, you can switch out parts and options 

with our new COMPAQ DESKPRO/M Family. And use all the 

same storage devices as the True to the COMPAQ SYSTEMPRO 
reputation, these servers are built ta last. COMPAQ SYSTEMPRO so Superior t/1ermal design keeps things cool. 
And t/1e 355-wall power supply handlesservicing and supporting your any conlig'.:_ ~. ,,.,,.~::1,"tr,f...,ur~at..:.ion

system is easier. And your 

investment today wi ll still 
look smart tomorrow. 



SYSTEMPRO/LT Family.

Priced for small budgets. 


Setup is easier, too. COMPAQ Integration ToolKitstell 

you just how to do it. We've already tested and proven reference 

plat forms-combinations of hardware and software that 

you'd likely use-includingBanyan, Microsoft, 

Novell and SCO UNIX operating environments. Learn more about how theCOMPAQ 

We know theropes. SYSTEM PRO/LT Family can serve your 

Once you're up and running, the new Got a queslion ' workgroup 's needs and budget. Call for 
Call us. Al our Customer 

CO MPAQ System Manager keeps you in con Suppor/ Center. a bank of our free brochure and the location of an 
k110w/edgeo/J /e people is ready to lre/p. trol. It continually monitors server performance Authorized COMPAQ Computer Dealer with 

and instantly notifies you if something is wrong. You can even expertise in your preferred operating environment. Just call 

diagnose and correct problemsfrom remote locations. 1-800-23 1-0900, Operator 177. In Canada, you can call 

If you have aproblem with one of our reference 1-800-263-5868, Operator 177. comPAQ 
platforms, we' ll get it solved. No buck-passing. Through 

Technical Support Alliances, we and lead inghardware and It simply works better. 

software developers cross-train our support peopleso we can 

help you better. Our Technical Support Line gives subscribers 

extra help with complex problems. And spare partscan 

be shipped to your dealer within thesame clay. 
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ELV IS HAS BEEN SIGHTED. 
And yo u're roc king and rolling 
th rough a presentation on hi s life 
'.111d times, tl_1inki ng what ables. ing 
1t would be 1f your PC could si ng 
and dance to hi s greatest hits. On 
CD, of course. 

Introducing CDPC'." One-Stop 
Multimedia from Media Vision~ 

Well , yo ur multi
media prayers have 

finall y been an
swered. Beca use 
CDPC is the first 

foll y- integrated 
multimedia sys
tem-beautifully 
embodied imo 
one remarkablv 

compact component 
-to bring together 

the excitement of CD-ROM and 
Aud io. Giving you r PC the power of 
high-quali ty so und . With a .multi

(Say adios to 
boring instruc
tion , hello 
to dynamic 
lear;1ing 
experi ences.) 

So, if you're 
playing games, or play
ing mu sic, yo ur PC can on 
and fo r all be hea rd. Loud and 
clear. PC games, for example, 
get so hi ghly-fueled with sound, 
they 're do\\'n ri ght explosi,·e. 
Characters come roaring to li fe. 
Plus,CDPC is Sound Blaster 
and Ad Lib compatible, 
helping yo u access 
virtually all 
your fa vorite 
software. 
Like Battle: 
Chess, Wing 
Commander, 
Jone In The 

Fast Lane,tude of other multime · 
functio ns. 

Like 100 wan 
music power. An,d 
total Seectrum 
Sou nd with 
low-noi se audio, 
bass enhance
ment and 
speaker imag
ing. It'squality 
sound like 
vo u've never 
heard before on 
yo ur PC. And it' 
so easy to use. Just 
plug-in and pla '· 

Besides eliminat
ing the hassle of bu ing 
separate components, CDPC 
costs half of what yo u'd pa) for 
those multimedia pieces. And un 1 

-

you name it. 
"Regardless of whether 

you're scoring 
points or scoring 

music, rhe 
multi- ource 
analog mixer 
gives you 
total control 
overrhe 

audio out-
ur. Also, 
DPCis 

tra at your 
command- with 4 

o raror FM sy nthesis 
4~~11l'l!rtelivers 20 in 

ifilJ 

GlvEYOUR 

PCIBE 


OPPORTUNITY 

TOMOU1HOFF 


LIKE NEVER 

BEFORE. 


orher multimedia ahernati vc, CDPC worlCS 
cross-platform on IBM AT or MicroChannel compatibl 
computers. 

For Business Presentations, Education or Pure 
Unadulterated Fun. 

What's the big deal about multime lia anyway. 
you ask? Well, for sta rters; sound , music and 
visuals enrich business presentations beyond 

your wi ldcs1expectations. Interactivity lets 
you tailor your commun ication, preciscly

feach~r

ent sounds, simul- QR 
eousty. That'sentertainment! Pa I~ 

Multimedia PC. 
For A Song. (And That's Not All.) 


. at•s·more, you get Microsoft Windo\\'s~ graphica l 

environment with Multimedia Extensions 1.0. FREE.Which 


· 	 means that you can begi n opening windows to your multi
media world immediately. If not sooner. 
Plus two FREE software applications! Jones In The fost 

Lane by Sierra On-Line, the ultimate parlor game of 
_________, the_'90s. And Compton's Multimed ia Encyclopedia, 

which contains twenty-six volumes 
worth of valuable information. And a whole lot more. to fit each audience's specific interests. And foa tures Altogether. that's over a $1000 worth of FREElike CD~C's external volumecontrol, built-in speakers softwa re. and microphone make presentations a breeze. . So give your PC the opportunity 10 be more ex pre Plus, wi th CDPC, applications like fvlacroMind's s1 ,·e 1han ever. Call Media ision wdav at 1-800Action! , Animation Works and J\svmctrix 845-5870 fo r th.e. name of a CDPC dca'ier near you. t\nd gi\'eToolBook help you r business presentations take your PC the ab1ltty lO mouth off like never before. on even greater depth and dimension. 


And it's no surprise that multimedia is a 

's dream come true. It entices, enl ightens 


and entertains-and cvervone knows 1ha1 emenain

ment .is the b~st ~orm of communication - especially when 

used with appltc.auons like Compton's 1\ilultimedia Encyclopedia, CDPC from Media Vision. 
Bookshelf for Wmdows and The Berlitz Foreign Language Series. The One-Stop Multimedia Solution. 

Media Vision , 47221 Fremont Boulevard , Fremont. CA lJ45 38. 510-770-8600, FAX : 510-770-9592 
Media Visio n :a nd C DPC :arc 1 r.uh:m :uk ~ of Media Vi sion. Inc . All 01hcr 1r:adcm:ark.s :i nd rcµ im: rcJ tr:adcm;uh, dnii.:n:.tcd or undcsigna1cd. arc owned liy lhl·ir n:spccli\'r t:o mprni c!> . o 11JrJ J. i\1cd i:i Vi~ i u n , Inc. 
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PRODUCT OUTLOOK 


Momenta gives you a go-anywhere platform with a suite of built-in ap
plications you can direct with a simple pen point. 

Edit e d by MIKE HOGAN 

Momenta Computer 

Notebook Takes an Express Ride With Pen Central 

P en-based computing prom
ises direct action: By using a 
pen on the PC screen, you'll be 
able to issue commands faster 
and more easily than with a 
keyboard or mouse. You'll also 
be able to take actions impos
sible with most PCs, such as 
marking up a fax and instantly 
sending it back, or unob
trusively taking notes in a 
meeting. 

The Momenta Computer 
starts with a 6-pound 20-MHz 
386SX notebook that accepts 
input on screen. Its well-inte
grated operating environment 
includes address book, spread
sheet, calenda1; presentation 
graphics, freehand note tak
ing, charting, fax, and word 
processor plus desktop util

ities. These applications have 
helpful touches like deferred 
transmission (finish a fax nO\V, 
and the system sends it auto
matically when a phone line is 
attached), but PC World saw 
prototypes only. 

Momenta has been de 
signed to minimize the need 
for handwriting recognition
sensible, since this technology 
still has a ways to grow: Unlike 
its peers, the Momenta has an 
on-screen "command com
pass" that shows you how to 
perform actions such as cut
ting or copying simply by 
touching an object and gestur
ing (moving the pen) in a given 
direction, rather than forcing 
you to memorize a new vocab
ulary that involves more elabo

rate pen gestures. 
Several third-party ven

dors will offer Momenta appli
cations, and customers can 
grow their own with a Small
talk-based development envi
ronment. Alternatively, flip the 
screen up, attach the key
board, and run existing DOS 
and Windows applications. 
Momenta wiU add support for 
Microsoft's Windows for Pen 
Cornpiiting when that arrives. 

The system comes with a 
40MB hard drive (larger 
drives are available), 4MB of 
memory expandable to 8MB, 
an integrated fax-modem, and 
file transfer cable, for a list 
price of $4995. A reflective 10
inch VGA LCD screen is also 
standard; a backlit version will 
be offered early next year. 

State-of-the-art power-sav
ing techniques let you run the 
system for 6 hours on nickel
cadmium batteries that re 
charge in 90 minutes. How
ever, battery life will drop if 
you choose the backlit screen. 
The system slips into a dash
ing black case, but take pen in 
hand to make sure it's right for 
you before signing the check. 

- Eric Bender 

IN BRIEF 

Momenta Computer 
This powerful notebook 
should be an impressive 
system when it's polished 
for shipping. 

Momenta Corp. 
295 N. Bernardo Ave. 
Mountain View, CA 
94043 
800/666-3682, 
415/ 969-3876 
Reader service no. 825 
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PRODUCT 
OUTLOOK 

122 Freelance Graphics 
for Windows A DOS pre
sentation favorite gains WY
SIWYG display, graphing 
power, and new flexibility. 

124 By Design 2.0, By 
Design for Windows 
Turn DOS WordPe1fect into a 
no-fuss desktop publishe1; or 
add new DTP talents to 
WordPe1fect for Windows. 

124 PSX Seiko's thermal 
transfer printer gives color 
without sacrificing speed. 

128 LANSpool 3.0, 
LANSpool Fax, Net Sat
isFaxtion 1.0 A ti·io of In
tel products makes sending a 
PC fax as simple as printing 
a document. 

130 IBM PS/1 386SX 
New power and expandability 
give this homebody the punch 
for business applications too. 

130 Object V ision 2.0 
Borland's forms manager 
gains big-league data han
dling talents and lets you 
fine-tune the look and con
tent of forms. 

136 Paradox SE, Quat
tro Pro SE No-nonsense 
versions of Borland's best
sellers for under $100. 

137 Lexmark PPS II 
2380, PPS II 2390 
Dmable, reasonably priced 
dot matrix printers from 
IBM spin-off. 

138 Harvard Draw 
for Windows 1.0 
Sophisticated iUustration 
package is quick on the draw. 
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PRODUCT OUTLOOK 

Freelance Graphics for Windows 

Getting Into the Swim With Windows 

Unl ike its DOS cousin, this Windows presentation package lets you make 
global changes in format, style, color, and so forth easily. 

Freelance Graphics takes to 
Window · like a fish to water. 
You get a WYSIWYG display, 
more powerful and flexible 
graphing than the DOS ver
sion's, and a grab bag of en
hancements for ease of use, 
most significantly the abil ity 
to make global changes. 

Like Microsoft's Power
Point, F?·eelan.ce Graphics for 
Windows employs the paste
board metaphor, keeping all 
your sl ides and pages in a sin
gle file for easier simultaneous 
preview and manipulation 
than with its DOS-based ver
sion. You can work in the pro
gram's outliner or on the 
pasteboard, confident that any 
changes to a page are reflected 
in the outline, and vice versa. 

Freelance gets you going 
with 60 modifiable master de
signs called SmartMasters 
that g ive a series of slides a 
consistent look and simplify 
global changes to format, style, 
and color. 

The package offers mal l 
ease -of-use improvements 
over Po werPoint-for in
stance, you can undo your last 
ten actions-plus innovative 
features such as the ability to 
break apart objects, be they 
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scanned in or selected from 
the 500-plus clip-art images 
that come with Freelance. 
Need an image of eyeglasses? 
Scan in a picture of a man 
wearing eyeglasses, and lasso 
just the glasses. 

What really distinguishes 
Fl'eelance Gmphics for Win-

Plus Impulse DriveKit 

Quick Storage for Micro Channel PS/2s 


Today's Windows and other 
grnphics -intensive applica
tions take up so much storage 
that unless your system has 
something on the order of a 
lOOMB hard dr ive, you'r e 
probably scrambling for disk 
space. Going graphical is par
ticuhu·ly tough if you're one of 
the millions of owners of an 
IBM PS/2 Model 50, 50 Z, or 
70. You're stuck with a slow 
20MB drive for the original 
Model 50, or 30MB for the 
original Model 50 Z, and even 
the 386-based Model 70 lacks 
an extra hard drive bay for 
adding storage without swap
ping out your hard disk. 

The Plus Impulse DriveKit 

dows is its preview capabilities 
during global redesign. Call 
up a list of SmartMasters, 
highlight the design you want 
and you see a sample of the 
effect that choice will have on 
your word charts and clip art. 
No more tedious loading of an 
item onto your work space only 
to find it wasn't really what 
you wanted. 

The program provides 
nearly everything you expect 
in top-flight presentation pro
grams- robust drawing tools, 
up to 256 colors per presenta
tion, and gradient fills for ob
jects as well as backgrounds. 
You can define an unlimited 
number of 18-color palettes 
and choose from 96 graph 
styles. You get a spelling 
checker and text-handling ca
pabilities that include vertical 
justification. 

You also get more than 100 
"Smartlcons" for quick access 
to functions rangi ng from 
drawing tools to text opera
tions such as justifying. Any 
combination of Smartlcons 
can be di splaye d on t he 
desktop. 

for IBM Micro Channel sys
tems is a slick solution to that 
dilemma. This fast 17ms SCSI 
hard disk with a 64K read
ahead cache can be added to 
the second floppy bay of any 
PS/2 except the Model 55 SX, 
so you no longer have to dump 
existing storage to add a new 
hard disk. (The 55 SX design 
requires swapping your hard 
drive out for the Plus Impulse 
DriveKit. ) 

In either case, installation 
is designed with you in mind: 
Just replace the old floppy con
t roller connector, install the 
SCSI adapter, slide in t he 
drive assembly, and run a 
quick software insta ll ation. 

It would be nice if the pro
gram offered a title sorter as 
well as the slide sorte1; since 
screen redraws are painfully 
slow. Tools for animating and 
evolving figtll'es, and control of 
leading and kerning would 
also be welcome. 

The program lists for $495, 
but you can get it for $49 ifyou 
bought a copy of the DOS ver
sion within six months of the 
Freelance Graphics for Win
dows' ship date. 

-Patrick Marshall 

IN BRIEF 

Freelance Graphics 
for Windows 
l-l1Al:l•I•l~'k1• l Windows 
gives this longtime DOS 

favorite a new flexibi lity 

that makes it easier to 

create end change your 

presentations. 

Lotus Development 
Corp. 
55 Cambridge Pkwy. 

Cambridge, MA 02142 

617 / 577-8500 

Reader service no. 828 

Quantum expects this to take 
around 10 minutes. 

The kits come in 52MB, 
BOMB, 105MB, 210MB, and 
425MB configurations with 
list prices of $699, $799, $999, 
$1749, and $2999, respectively. 

-Rex Farrance 

IN BRIEF 

Plus Impulse DriveKit 
PS/2 desktop users con 
odd lost storage in' on un

used floppy boy without dis

cording their original IBM 
hard disk. 

Quantum 
500 McCarthy Blvd. 

Milpitas, CA 95035 

800/624-5545 
Reader service no. 839 

http:F?�eelan.ce


Tests. 
Not only was Crosstalk the one 

consistent benchmark throughout the 

PC Magazine tests, but it was one 
which the editors of PC Magazine 
applauded for performance, price 
and flexibility. 

As for the feature-rich ... 
Crosstalk Mk.4, the editors commented 
that" ... it's a real bargain for all it ' 
accomplishes. Corporate managers who 
require features like a powerful script 
language, a variety of terminal 
emulation selections, and networ ~ 
communications capabilities will 
appreciate this product'.' 

risk a high-speed ~·,f - ·.:: 
h 

~... , 
eras take some - ' <=$ ::$'7

, Th
free advice. Get our se:t 
/;ee repri,nt of PC f;~r/' I 
1v1agazme s comm · · 
software round-up 
(including the tests 

with high-speed file 
transfers) plus helpful 

information on choosing the right 
software for your particular needs. 

Just call 
1-800-348-DCA-1, ext. 85C. 

Another CommunicationsSolution From DCA~ 

The Great Crash Of '91. 

Not long ago, the PC world was 

shaken by the news that a surprisingly 
well-known communications pack
age had crashed while attempting 
high-speed file transfers. It was not 
a pretty sight. 

After testing different comm pro
grams, the editors of PC Magazine 
reported that ''ProcommP!us®locked 
up several times during our testing 
of high-speed file transfers. During 
our Character-based ZModem tests, 
on an 8-MHz AT equipped with a 
16550A UART, it consistently froze 
at every port speed faster than 38.4 
Kbps on the receiving side of the link'.' 

This episode proved that you 
~an't be too careful before investing 
m comm software. It also proved, 
once again, that you can't go wrong 
with Crosstalk. 

Crosstalk Cruises 
Through High-Speed 


---;~,~( he editors of Software Digest 
drew a similar conclusion. They 

-gave Crosstalk Mk.4 the only 4-star 
rating in their ranking of 

communications packages. 
And while Crosstalk Mk.4 

proved to be an unparalleled 
rogram for power users, its sister 

ro'ciuct, Crosstalk Communicator, 
also scored highly in the PC 

Magazine tests. 
Crosstalk Communicator 

received points for "...matching its 
~ --- higher-end sibling, Crosstalk Mk. 4, 

practically score for score'.' It provides 
"...a fast, flexible alternative for the 
budget-conscious, particularly any

one in an organization already using 
Crosstqlk Mk.4, because it can use 
.scripts developed in that program'. ' 

Between the two of them, 
Crosstalk Mk.4 and Crosstalk 

Communicator can cover virtually 
any communications need you have. 

Why Risk It? 
So, before you =-- '} _ 



PRODUCT OUTLOOK 

By Design 2.0, By Design for Windows 

A Perfect Designer in Your PC 

Ir you use WordPerfect to do publishing program available 
desktop publishing, your den for both Windows and DOS 
tist probably scolds you for versions of WordPerfect. You 
grinding your teeth. While can use By Design to produce 
WordPerfect for Windows will all manner of designer-quality 
make some publishing tasks documents with a minimum of 
easier, WordPerfect 5.0 and 5.1 fuss. The program supports 
users no longer need wait for all the printer fonts available 
help in designing professional to you and lets you select from 
looking newsletters. 65 classy, customizable de 

By Design 2.0 is a desktop signs for your letterhead, la
bels, resumes, page layouts, t i
tle pages, newsletters, tables 

IN BRIEF of contents, fax cover sheets, 
and other documents. 

By Design 2.0, By You can get creative with 
Design for Windows 

your own designs using By De
H'·'@•MW1~ 1 This odd

sign's tools, such as largeon turns the DOS version of 
graphic lead characters, page WordPerfect into o desk1op 

publisher or brings still more borders and headers, symbols 
graphics garnishes lo Word for icons or bulleted lists, plus 
Perfect for Windows. a library of 600 clip art im

Streetwise Software ages. By Design's menus are 
1227 18th St., Ste. 8 available with a single key
Sonia Monico, CA sb·oke at any time from within 
90404 WordPe1:fect. A setting menu 
213/829-7827, 

shows you a collection of
213/828-8258 (fo x) 

matching tools and page layReader service no. 831 
outs to assist in creating a logi
cal, consistent design. 

PSX 

Seiko Printer Gives Color With Speed 

Ther e are plenty of printers waits typical of color printers, 
like Seiko's PS that let you put because the PSX decouples 
a little color pizzazz into your the output and print functions. 
spreadsheets and desktop pre Instead of the PS printer's 
sentations. But Seiko's new 40K buffers, the PSX assigns 
thermal transfer PSX lets you up to 3.9MB of memory as 
do it at least 30 percent faster needed to each of its serial, 
than the previous model. parallel, and AppleTalk ports. 

The PSX includes a 25 Seiko has increased standard 
MHz RISC processor instead RAM to lOMB on the PSX 
of its predecessor 's 16-MHz Model 4 and 18MB on the PSX 
chip. It also has more memory Model 14. But with third-party 
uniquely configured to relieve SIMMs, either can be ex
the bottlenecks that occur dw· pande d to 34MB, up to 
ing both the transfer of large 17.4MB of which the printer 
graphics files from PC to partitions automatically to ac
printer and the description of commodate multiple pages. 
those pages. Your PC won't be Seiko has also addressed 
tied up for those interminable the long wait on the network 
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Now you can design newsletters and other small desktop publishing proj
ecls from within the familiar environs of WordPerfect. 

With the Windows version ation by putting helpful com
of WordPerfect, you can even ments on the text screen and 
use By Design's rudimentary not actually ma.king a change 
drawing tools right from the until you okay it. 
WordPerfect menu without By Design may not give you 
having to import drawings via all the desktop publi shing 
the Clipboard . By Design artillery of PageMaker or 
fo1· Windows also provides QiiarkXpress, but its design 
page backdrop and text layout galleries can give your V\0rd
tools. Perfect documents a polished 

In the DOS ver sion, you look. And at $99, it's a lot 
have to go to Print Preview to cheaper than the services of a 
see what you' II get, but By De real live graphic designe1: 
sign improves this dismal situ -Bronwyn Fryer 

queue. Instead of working on printer's 300-dpi r esolution 
pages on a first-in, first-out and PostScript Level 1, and in 
basis, the PSX processes the the future should include an 
first complete page to hit the upgrade to PostScript Level 2. 
queue. That means if a 12K -Susan Lusty 
memo arrives after a 24MB 
graphics page has begun 
transfe1; the short page will IN BRIEF 
print first. This shared printer 

PSXcan be hooked up to both Net
This thermal-transfer printer 

Ware and ethernet network odds processing power,
bridges and features a memory, and clever tosk
250,000-page life cycle juggling techniques so you 
about six years of use at 35 don'! hove lo give up speed 
percent of the workday. for color. 


Of course, the PSX's speed 
 Seiko Instruments 

will cost you-$9499 for the USA Inc. 
1130 Ringwood Ct.Model 4 and $12,999 for the 
Son Jose, CA 95131Model 14. But you can upgrade 
408/ 922-5800, from the PS for the price ofU1e 
408/ 922-5840 (fox)

controller-$3000 for Model 4 
Reader service no. 830 

and $3500 for Model 14. Those 
controllers include the PS 

http:WUJ.:JLb~5i.ut.::J~~.ci
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It seems like no one 
~'el!iir\ fits into their comm 

software anymore. 
Your company's 
power users can't 

squeeze into pro
grams that scrimp 

on high-performance 
features. Yet, your cas
ual modem users and 
laptop users can't afford 
to be swamped by scores 
of power features they 
don't need. 

To make matters 
worse, ifeveryone brings 
in theirowncommsoft
ware, PC anarchy breaks 

out and then nothing 
fits! You're left with a 
tangle of incompatible 
packages from the 
sloppiest shareware 
to the most sophis

" 

..Ifyou develop scripts 
In Mk. 4 bu/ your 
coworker prefers 1he 
easier-lo-use Crossm/k 
CommunictJ1or. ilia/ 's 
fine. You con use !he" 
same scripts wilh 
Communicolor. .. 

- PC Magazine 

The Most Fitting
Solutions. 

Crosstalk Mk.4 is the ultimate comm 
software for power users.When the editors 
of PC Magazine chose it as the top per
former among all comm packages for 1991, 
they called it,"A topnotch program that 
does almost everything and does it all 
right..." rt has the CASL1""' scripting lan
guage (a powerful programming language 
like C or Pascal) for automating commu
nications. Plus, highly specialized capabili

Together, they provide an unbeatable 
solution that can be tailor-made to your 
users and budget. 

Avoid Nigtitmares
Like The Great 

Crash Of 
'91. 

Some say it's 
worth specifying 
Crosstalk for 
the reliability 
alone. Remem
ber A priJ of '91 
and the pop- c;,,,_,, .... .,.. 
I ti/PC M/lllZtiN) a:wMt IO/twtn tOllM up 

u ar comm --..~00;1';1t;rc'-
package that 
crashed repeatedly when PC Magazine

ticated software. You can't share scripts. 
Can't share support and training. Can't 
easily share much of anything! 

What you can do is take a closer 
look at the Crosstalk family of products. 

Crossing The 

Communications Gap. 


Crosstalk Mk.4 and Crosstalk 
Communicator not only let you fit the 
right software to the right users, but both 
comm programs actually work as a team. 
Since the two programs share the same 
code base and menu system, users can 
easily move from one to the other. Train
ing and support are simplified. And com
plex scripts can be written on one, yet 
run on the other. 

With both packages, you get the 
engineering excellence for which Crosstalk 
is famous- and the kind of support and 
back-up that only come from a company 
like DCA'.. 

ties from VTrn emulators and ZMODEM 
to FITERM and IND$FILE. Data trans
mission rates up to I15,200bps. Multiple 
sessions. And modem sharing on LANs. 

Crosstalk Communicator is the 
favorite of executives and laptop users. 

It's simple enough to configure and 
begin communicating in three minutes, 
yet includes so many of the same popular 
features as Cros.stalk Mk.4 that Info World 
called it "an exceptional value.. . anything 
but stripped down:' 

Individually, Crosstalk Mk.4 and 
Communicator perform so well that 
PCWor/d gave both products the "Best 
Buy" award in their respective categories. 

Circle 84 on reader service card 

attempted high-speed file transfers? 
Crosstalk was the benchmark for those 
very same tests. 

So, if you're looking for the most 
reliable, fitting solution for all your comm 
users, look into Cros.stalk.We'll send a free 
booklet to help you match the right Cross
talk programs to your particular needs. 

For your free Communications 
Guide call 

1-800-348-DCA-i ext 84C. 

CRO~~TALK 

Another Communications Solution From DCA 

.... 

~7No.12 1990 

Crcastalk Mk.4 



RnaOy a compumr designed to work on a two-legged desk. Introducing the Momenta"' Computer. A computer 
that lets you write directly on the screen. Or you can use the keyboard It's afu//y-cornpatib/e 386 DOS®/Windows"' 



pentop computer that's equipped with a wide range ofpen-specific software, as well as a built-in fax (send and receive). 
The Momenta Computer. Technology has finally caught up with the way you work. To learn more, call l-800,.MOMENI'A 

DOS ANO WINDOWS ARE TRADEMARKS OF ,_,.ICROSOF'T CORPORATION. MOMENTA IS A TRADEMARK OP' MOMENTA INT£1''4ATJONAL.. 

Circle 163 on reader service card 



PRODUCT OUTLOOK 

LANSpool 3.0, LANSpool Fax, Net SatisFaxtion 1.0 

Print and Fax Servers From Intel 

IAllSpOlll U!lP Uenlou: UllSpool U!lP v3 .9 
AllCbor Fl le•er~r 114110: Y.JM 
Qaeues Eelllj Serulc~ : I Awlhble Qoeue llcde1 : 1' 

Printers In U1e : I Avalhhle Prhter Kode; : j' 

Intel's new networking suite gives your work group print and lax services 
with plenty of management extras. 

Faxing is nothing more than 
remote printing, so sending a 
PC-based fax should be as 
easy as printing a document. 
That's the logic behind several 
Intel network products. LAN
Spool Fax is a simple send-
only fax server that works 
with version 3.0 of the LAN
Spool print server utility, and 
Net SatisFaxtion is a high-end 
send/receive fax serve1: 

LANSpool 3.0 is a major 
upgrade to Intel's popular 
print server utility. Not only 
does it control networked 
printer use, order ing print 
jobs in queues, but its LAN
Qview utility lets you view up 
to three print queues and reor
der pr int jobs. Version 3.0 also 
adds printer diagnostics, sup
port for Windows and multiple 
servers, and faster printing. 
LANSpool costs $395 per 
server for NetWare 2.lx, S595 
for Net Ware 3.lx, and $595 for 
LAN Manager or LAN Serv
e1: The upgrade from any pri
or version is $195. 

LANSpool Fax is a soft
ware add-in to LANSpool that 
lets any user on a NetWare 
net\vork send faxes using from 
one to eight shared Intel Satis
Faxtion boards. You can't re
ceive faxes, but the utility 
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costs only $295 (for users who 
already own LANSpool), so 
you can afford to buy a sepa
rate fax machine for receiving 
and still spend Jess than you 

Dr. Halo IV Paint and Imaging Pack, Halo Desktop lmager, Halo F/X 

A low-Cost Way to Doctor Images 

A picture may be worth a 
thousand words, but creating 
and managing that picture can 
cost thousands of dollars in 
software tools. Now Media Cy
bernetics offei·s three low-cost 
packages for image-capture 
and -manipulation. 

Media's D1: Halo IV Paint 
and Imaging Pack is five pro
grams in one. You get the lat
est version of D1: Halo-the 
popular DOS painting pack
age- plus a screen capture 
utility, file viewer/convertei; 
slide show module, and font ed
itor, all for $139. An introduc
tory deal offered through 
year-end Jets you trade in your 
existing paint package and get 
the entire set for $49. 

The file viewei· lets you view 
a 24-bit color image on a nor
mal 8-bit VGA display, print it, 
and save it as a PCX, TIFF, 

would for most fax servers. 
With LANSpool Fax, you can 
pop up a 5K RAM-resident 
utility over your current appli
cation, redirect printer output 
to fax format, and send it off on 
the spot. You can set up timed 
faxes for later delivery and in
clude logos and signatures. 

Net SatisFa.1:tion can send 
and receive faxes over a net
work. This $799 fax gateway 
supports all major net\vorks. 
Net SatisFaxtion consumes 
45K on each workstation (22K 
with expanded memory). It in
cludes all the features of LAN
Spool Fax plus LaserJet II 
printer redirection, adminis
t r ative queue management, 
and Windows support via the 
bundled Faxit for Windows 
from Alien Software. 

You can pile on eight Intel 
SatisFaxtion boards per serv
ei~ but unlike some fax gate
ways that support direct in
ward dialing and other routing 

TGA, BMP, or Ventura Pub
lisher IMG file. With the font 
edito1; you can take any of D1: 
Halo's 31 bit-mapped fonts 
and customize the charac
ters- good for designing 
logos or display type for pre
sentations and newsletters. 
You also get 24 scalable fonts. 

If you're married to Win
dows and already have Win
dows Paint, you can get the 
rest of the Paint and Imaging 
Pack suite in Halo Desktop 
bnager. For $139, you won't be 
getting a full-fledged image 
edito1~ but as with its DOS 
cousin, you can capture 
screens and convert files. You 
can also crop and size images, 
control contrast and sharp
ness, and adjust color values 
for 15 images at once. 

Finally, the $299 Halo FIX 
1.2 fills in some gaps Halo 

techniques, Net SatisFaxlion 
requires an operator to route 
incoming faxes manually. The 
operator can view the cover 
sheet only, ensuring privacy. 

- FJric Brown 

IN BRIEF 

LANSpool 3.0, 
LANSpool Fax 1.0, 
Net Satisfaxtlon 1.0 
F MIM•M1•1 The !AN
Spool print server odds 
queue monogement ond 
Windows support, while the 

!ANSpool Fox and Net Sotis
Foxtion servers ore simple 

but comprehensive ways lo 
shore fox services. 

Intel Corp. 
5200 N.E. Elam Young 
Pkwy. 
Hillsboro, OR 97124 
800/538-3373, 
503/629-7354 
Reader service no. 835 

Desktop Imager leaves in the 
handling of black-and-white 
images. Th is DOS-based 
package puts an electronic 
darkroom at your fingertips, 
letting you scan in black-and
wh ite photos and r etouch 
them. -Daniel 'I''l}nan 

IN BRIEF 

Dr. Halo IV Paint 
and Imaging Pack, 
Halo Desktop lmager, 
Halo F/X 
F Wm!•l•1W1•1This lrio of 
packages lets you creole 
and monipulo1e images on 
the cheap. 

Media Cybernetics, 

Inc. 

8484 Georgia Ave . 

#200 

Silver Spring, MD 20910 

800/ 992-4256, 

301I495-3305 

Reader service no. 834 
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PRODUCT OUTLOOK 

ObjectVision 2.0 

That Not-So-Obscure Obiect of Data 

D espite all the wonderful 
forms you could create in Ob
ject Vision 1. 0, the first version 
of Borland's forms manager 
suffered from serious limita
tions. If you had to list multi
ple products in an order form, 
it was time to turn to a real 
data manage1: Fortunately Ob
j ect Vision worked with 
dBASE, Parado x, and 
Btrieve files and could read 
data from any DDE- upport
ing Windows program. 

Enter Object Vision 2. 0 
with a new feature called a ta
ble object that you can insert 
into a form to see and print all 
the records in one data file that 
relate to one record in another. 
Now you have a place to put 
those multiple products in 
your order form. 

Quer ies and r eports are 
also more workable. Yuu can 
create query forms that let you 
access only records you need. 
Previously you could print 

IBM PS/l 386SX 

only one form at a time; now a 
single command lets you print 
forms sequentially for all the 
records in a data base. By add
ing table objects to your print 
form, you can create complex 
and var ied reports. 

There are now two kinds of 
decision trees, the graphic 

Borland's SE versions kick the price out of both Paradox and Quattro Pro 
with only moderate compromises in funct iona li ty. 

Built for Comfort, Not for Speed 

Ir you bought IBM's original 
PS/ l, you're probably reading 
the wrong magaz ine. IBM 
aimed that system at novice 
home users rather than PC 
World's savvy veterans, leav
ing out most features business 
user s need and producing an 
underpowered AT with a 
clumsy upg rade path. Most 
home-office buyers opted in
stead for cheaper but better 
configm·ations from respect
able compatibles makers. 

But now Big Blue is back 
with a revamped PS/ l that 
promises much more power 
and expandability in home, 
home-office, and even small 
business roles at a more realis
ti c cost . The PS/ l 386SX 

comes in t\vo flavors, both with 
a 16-MHz CPU, 2MB of mem
ory, a mouse, a 2400-baud mo
dem, and the minimalist 12
inch VGA monitor that's yow· 
only choice (it holds the PS/ l 's 
power supply). 

The C42 model is identical 
to the existing color PS/ l ex
cept for the CPU and 40MB 
drive. You get the same soft
ware: DOS 4.01, a DOS shell, 
Microsoft Works, and st.art-up 
kits for two on-line services
the Prodigy-based PS/ l Users 
Club (with three free months) 
and Quantum-based Prom
enade. The machine lists for 
$1699; IBM e.xpects the str eet 
price to be $1399. 

The high-end B82 comes 

tools for adding intelligence to 
ObjectVision fields. ObjectVi
sion l.O introduced value trees 
- decision trees triggered by 
the contents, or value, of a field 
(IF this field is < 0 THEN.. .). 
Version 2.0 adds event trees 
(IF the mouse clicks on this 
field do.. .). Among their other 
capabilities event trees allow 
yon to set up an application 
where clicking a button or 
changing the contents of a field 

with an SOME drive in a tallei; 
clunky-looking box but with 
t\vo AT slots and an optional 
second hard drive. It features 
the same software bundle plus 
Windows S.O and the Win
dows Productivity Pack. This 
model li sts for $2199 but 
should sell for $1799. Pop off 
the cover with its one-button 

IN BRIEF 

IBM PS/1 386SX 
The homebody PS/ 1 gets 
386SX power and a better 
upgrade path while reta ining 
the Big Blue security blanket. 

IBM 
1133 Westchester Ave. 
Moil Drop 262 
White Plains, NY 10604 
800/426-3377 
Reader service no. 826 

IN BRIEF 


ObjedVlslon 2.0 
F l'Zl lM•Wt1T I Boriond's· 
intelligent-forms package 
con now handle heavy-duty 
data chores while giving you 
more control over the look 
of your form s. 

Borland lnt'I, Inc. 
1800 Green Hills Rd. 
Scotts Volley, CA 95066 
800/331-0877, 
408/438-8400 
Reader service no. 833 

brings up another form . Bor
land has improved the forms 
designei· too, giving you finei· 
grids to work with, color con
trol, and the ability to set fonts 
for field values. 

ObjectVision, which costs 
$149.95, is still intended to 
support your other data man
agement program, not to sup
plant it. But with version 2.0, 
you'll have fewer reasons to go 
elsewhere. ObjectVision 2.0 
can run on any system with 
Windows. -Lincoln Spector 

release, and you can add an 
SOME for $1060 or a 129MB 
drive for $1500. The credit 
card-style memory upgrades 
come in $279 2ME and $549 
4MB versions. 

But the PS/l's real appeal is 
not features but comfort level. 
Everything comes in a single 
box and zips together quickly, 
and once you've brought it 
home, you can depend on IBM. 
If you have questions, you can 
dial in to the on-line Users 
Club or speak directly to IBM 
suppor t folks. If something 
breaks, you can exchange it, 
and IBM will have a replace
ment on its way to you via over
night sei-vice within 48 hours. 
While IBM still charges a pre
mium, these safety net ser 
vices should assure some hap
py homecomings for the PS/l 
386SX. -!Yl'ic Bender 
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pollution .are awesome1 
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P111/-dow11 menus: A new featu re toset at the features. &1sier tlwn ewr. 

Drawing tools. 39 in all. 

C/1oose from 32 colorpalettes.Thenslwdc. Mix. Blend. 

• Creatn "h1trt 
'<!ittJ~ c~<>r~ 
Dt~11 

'l'e><t 
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*' Orgoniu1"1on 
Or<tWitig 
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Clt..'llr o~ lues 
Clenr cll.U't 

YouelllerrJ1cdara. we'll make it lookgood. It's wl111t )'Olfre known us for all along. 

CoHee Table Books CoHee Table Books 

Semi-Annual Sales Semi-Annual Sales 
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Look familiar?tr .1ho11ld. It's Hamm/Gmplrics. Wlla r)VII sec is wlwt )'Ougct. l~s. 11~ llm~ WYSl\¥YG. How do 16 111illio11 colors so1111tl? 

Overwhelming evidence thatHarvard Graphics·3.0 

is more than just another upgrade. 


SB,.....,SOFTWAREOur new DOS upgrade is loaded with features.Call 1-800-336-8360, 
'-'PUBLlSHING 

l!@•M·MWt M •MWMM,M IOperator 760, for your own demo disk. Andview theevidence yourself. 

-

For S125.Han:ard Graplun men can orde110 b)·call in;; l·S00-548-t 7i2.I1Jr \"Jrd Graphia 3.0 is a nthtl'n:d trarJc:Nrk of Sof1w:irt l'litfahingCorpontim. 
( . 1991 Sof1""'" l'ubli!hingCorpor.11ion. l90! l..mding1 Ill. ~loontiin\1'1' C\ 9~039-7210. 



PRODUCT OUTLOOK 

Power Launcher 

Open Applications as You Wish on Your Windows Desktop 

Following quickly on the heels 
of Norton's Desktop for Win
dows, hDC's Power Launcher 
is yet another utility aimed at 
enhancing Windows 3.0's 
menuing and program-launch
ing capabilities. But the two 
packages take decidedly dif
ferent approaches. 

While the more expensive 
Norton program offers a grab 
bag of Windows extras, Powe1· 
Launcher focuses on giving 
you control over when and how 
your Windows applications 
are loaded and run. The heart 
of Power Launcher is the 
Command Launche1; which is 
essentially an enhanced com
mand line with a scrollable di
rectory for selecting execut
able files. You also get push
button access to utilities for 
writing script files, recording 
keystrokes for macros, and 
setting windowing parame
ters such as window size and 
whether to load the program 
as an icon. 

You'll find the program's 
menuing capabilities especial
ly helpful if you have more ap
plications than can be dis
played conveniently with Win
dows' bundled icons. Power 
Launcher leads you through 
the construction of your own 
pulldown menu s and sub 
rnenus. The new menus, along 
with the program's utilities, 
are attached to a plus sign in 
the upper left corner of each 
Windows box and are accessi
ble from any application. 

Unlike Desktop for Win
dows or Windows itself, Pow
er Launcher can launch 
batches of applications with a 
single command. You can, for 
e.xample, create a menu item 
that will launch Wordfor Win
dows, Excel, and the Windows 
calculator, all sized and located 
just as you want them. 

But Power Launcher's 
most interesting feature is the 
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Bringing order to your Windows desktop, Power Launcher gives you more 
control over how applications are loaded and run. 

Virtual Desktop, which lets 
you switch between as many 
as nine full-screen applica
tions by clicking on one of nine 
small bo.xes in the corner of 

Laplink Pro 4.0 

your screen. The only problem 
is, the boxes are blank. Al
though box size is relative to 
the size of the program, the 
lack of labels makes it all too 

Linking the Extended Office 

Business managers who 
spend more time out of the of
fice than in need easy laptop
to-PC communications. For 
many that has long meant 
LapLink. Now LapLink Pro 
includes a Windows-like inter
face with pulldown menus, 
mouse support, new file man
agement featm·es, and trans
parent communications func
tions that make staying in 
touch with your deskbound 
data less of a chore. 

No longer are yo u r e 
stricted by the reach of your 
cable- the $169.95 LapLink 
Pro provides full modem file 
transfer capabilities (an intro
ductory price of $149.95 is 
available through year-end). 
And using the modern is rela
tively easy. The program auto
matically identifies and con

nects to the ports you and the 
recipient PC use. LapLink 
Pro's remote install feature 
even supports modem connec
tions with users who don't 
have a copy of the executable 
file: Just a few keystrokes by 
the recipient, and he or she can 
receive, install and use 
LapLink Pro. 

LapLink 111 's familiar split 
screen is retained, with the op
tion of viewing tree displays of 
local and remote drives on the 
same screen at the same time. 
Want to go a little deeper? 
LapLink Pro's simplified file 
management let.5 you retain 
tree mode and look at sub
directory structures by open
ing a \vindow below the tree. 
Pulldo\vn menus ease naviga
t ion and make command selec
tions more intuitive, while con-

easy to forget which box rep
resents which application. 

Finally, an event scheduler 
helps automate certain types 
of tasks, essentially by writing 
a batch file that executes 
at a specified time. Power 
Launcher will carry a list 
price of $99.95 but will be of
fered at an introductory price 
of $79.95 through year-end. 

- Pat1-ick Marshall 

IN BRIEF 

Power Launcher 
F l'ZllM•Wkl .. J This utility 

enhances the Program Man

ager by giving you control 

over when and how your 

applications ore looded 

and run . 

hDC Computer Corp. 
6742 185th Ave. NE 

Redmond, WA 98052 

206/885-5550, 

206/881-9770 (lox} 

Reader service no. 836 

text-sensitive help guides you 
through any sticky spots. 

LapLink Pro speeds the 
transfer of data across phone 
lines with a compression algo
rithm that Traveling Software 
claims compacts text up to 30 
percent and graphics up to 50 
percent. Past versions allowed 
only one linked computer at a 
time to transfer files. 

- Russell Glitman 

IN BRIEF 

LapLlnk Pro 4.0 
This remote communication 

and file transfer software 

gains modem and mouse 

functionality at the some 

price as its predecessor. 

Traveling Software 
18702 N. Creek Pkwy. 

Bothell, WA 98011 

800/678-6620, 

206/483-8088 

Reader service no. 837 
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As you can see, Harvard Graphics"3.0, the hot new DOS upgrade from Software 
Publishing Corporation, is awinner in everybody's book.Take, for instance, Software 
Digest"and the National Software Testing Lab~* In their highly regarded tests, 
Harvard Graphics 3.0 blew away not only all other DOS presentation programs, 
but the Wmdows"'programs as well. Call and we'll send you cn~soFTWARE 
asummary of their report. Irs areal eye-opener. gc~tl.JBLISHII'jg ..._____ 

Call 1-800-336-8360, Operator 769, for a copy of the report and a demo disk. 
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dJV\OOn ol ();itapro lntonNtion ~oicnGroup © 1991 Soltw1rt l'ubluhint Coiponuon.AU r~t\ rnmnt 

http:Coiponuon.AU
http:1radtma.1l


With Lotus®l-2-3®and more 
inthe palm of yourhand, 
HPgivesyouPC powerto go. 

At only 11 ounces, the new 
HP 95LXpalmtop PC 
carries a lot ofweight. 
lt measures just 6.3" x 3.4" x l" 
(Closed). And costs only $699. 
Yell our new HP 95LX puts real 
PC power in your hand. 

The Lotus 1-2-3 Release 2.2 is 
the real thing, sil;1ce we 
created our palmtop PC 
in collaboration with 
Lotus Development Cor
poration. Sojt's easy to take 
your spreadsheets with you. 
Do "what ifs:' Edit files. Attend 
meetings with all the latest 
figures iRhand. 

Iii..:- ~4,. l"i 
,,r CT• 

Spreadsheet, 

phone and 

appointment books, 

and calculator functions are all built in. 


But the HI? @5LX offers much 
more than spreadsheets. You 
can edit memos, and exchange 

them with your desktop PC's 
word process i:"Built-in orga
nizer tools give you access to 
phone numbers and addresses. 
Let ou schedule apgointments 
and tasks. And set alarms. 

One~ey access to and between 
applications gets you where 
you want to be easily and 
quickly. Ano you can swap files 
with your desktoQ PG, using 
the optional Connectivity 
Pack. Or over hone lines via 
an optional modem. 

A powerful HP financial 
calculator is builtrin, giving 
you easy access to a wide 
range of busi ess functions. 
Data communication soft
ware lets you plug into remote 

information services such,as 
CompuServe, Dow Jones 
News/Retrieval and electronic 
mail. 

.- '. '"-:!- j 

Add memory and 
applications with 
plug-in cards. 

How did we 
getsom,uch 
into so little? For 
one llhiNg, we put all 
tlhe applications in the 1-Mbyte 
ROM. Leaving most ofthe 512K 
built-in AM fo~ your files. 
A plug-in, slot takes optional 
RAM and ~plication software 
cards. Aud the two A.A.bat:· 
teries give you 1 to 2 months 
ofii:ypical use. 
A greatJ way to evaluate its 
p )Wer is on_your PC. Via our 
demo disk. Send us the coupon 
for. you copy and product 
information. Or, ifyou can't 
wait, call 800-443-1254 to find 
the HP retailer n~arest you. 

You'll se thatlthe HP 95LX is 
the way to go. 

Mail to: Hewle,tt-Packard 
1~ 0. Fl\>X 9!l7 
Qorvallis, OR 97339-0997 

Om•r l(i ~I in U.S. only and while SUJ)pJies la...-; t. 
' !;\\-inch. :~ li() -Kb}1C, [BMcompatible disk. 
7180 

.'i 
Address 

City/State/Zip 
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PRODUCT OUTLOOK 

People

catitsqy

enougti

about 


MS-DOSS. 


''...theoneyou

and everyone elseyou

know should finally


upgrade to:' 

Paul Somerson 
PC Computing 
July 1991 
MS-DOS 5 Review 

MiClosoft· 


Paradox SE, Quattro Pro SE 

Borland's Special Edition Bargains 

B orland, the company that 
was built on good but inexpen
sive software, is at it again. 
Now you can get stripped
dov.;n versions of its best-sell
ing Paradox and Quattro Pro 
for under $100 each. Both pro
grams lack network support so 
appear bound for home and 
laptops. 

Despite its $69.95 price, 
Quattro Pro SE (for Special 
Edition) is still a very power
ful spreadsheet program, with 
the full set of functions, data 
base tools, and hot-link capa
bilities that are found in the 
full-priced Quattro Pro 3.0. 
You can still move around yow· 
worksheets- and move your 
worksheets via your keyboard 
or mouse, creating simple or 
complex templates for han
dling and graphing yow· math 
and data. 

But you probably won' t 
need powerful presentation 
tools at home or for laptop 
analyses, and that's where 
Borland did most of its cutting. 
Gone is Quatt?-o Pro 3.0's in
tei·active WYSIWYG display 
mode; ifyou want to see what a 
range looks like on pape1; you 
must use the print-preview 
feature. 

Also missing is the print
to-fit feature, which scales a 
range to fit on a single page 

IN BRIEF 

Quattro Pro SE, 
Paradox SE 
These reasonably complete, 

very reasonably priced ver

sions hove everything o 

home or laptop user might 

need but lock presentation 

and work group tools. 

Borland lnt'I 
1800 Green Hills Rd. 

Scotts Volley, CA 95066 

800/331 -0877 

Reader service no. 827 

before printing it. And Quat
tro Pro SE gets by with seven 
rather than nine scalable font 
outlines. You'll also have to 
learn Quattro Pro. In what 
may be a simple piece of cost 
cutting, but might also be a 
decision inspired by attorneys, 
Quatt1·0 Pro does not sport 
the full product's optional 
1-2-3-compatible menus and 
the ability to hot-key into 
Paradox. 

Intended for the nonpro
gramme1; the $99.95 Paradox 
SE contains many of the tools 
that helped make the Paradox 
data manager a recent PC 
World Best Buy, including the 
easy-to-use form and report 
designers and the famous 
query-by-example tool. With 
these features, you can easily 
set up a data base- relational 
or otherwise- enter data, pull 
out the information you' re 
looking fm; and pr int a clea.J; 
good-looking report. 

But if you need to set up a 
data application for your work 
group, Paradox SE won't do at 
all. It runs applications writ
ten in the Paradox PAL lan
guage beyond recording sim
ple macros, but you won't be 
able to make any, since the SE 
version doesn't support pro
gramming. Also missing are 
the tools that help non
programmers develop their 
own applications: These in
cluded the Personal Program
mer code generator, the sam
ple applications, and the Data 
Entry Toolkit library of PAL 
routines. And Paradox SE is 
strictly a one-person tool, with 
no provisions for managing 
data on a network. 

Both SE programs come 
with revamped documentation 
that is intended for novice 
users who 3.1·en't familiar \vith 
spreadsheet or data base 
concepts. 

- Lincoln Spector 
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Lexmark PPS 11 2380, PPS II 2390 

A Straight Path for the Paper Chase 

If you need a printer for multi
part forms and wide spread
sheets, IBM spin-off Lexmark 
offers a pair of reasonably 
priced dot matrixes. The 9-pin 
PPS II 2380 and the 24-pin 
PPS II 2390 sell for $499 each 
in standard-carriage configu
rations and $699 in wide-car
riage. You'll find the 9-pin a bit 
faster, but the 24-pin offers 
more fonts and better letter 
quality and graphics printing. 

Both printers feature a 
straight paper path, which re 
duces the chances of jamming 
or being off-register with 
forms. Both give you a variety 
of paper-handling choices, in
cluding a switchable push/pull 
tractor that can feed from the 
front, back, or bottom. With 
the push tractor, fanfold sheets 
tear off easily. 'lb help with 
fanfold paper and perforated 
forms, paper feeds to the tear
off position. When the nextjob 
arrives, the first page is set to 
its first print position. 

The 2380 and the 2390 in
clude most other standard fea
tures. The 2380 offers 144
by-240-dpi graphics, while the 
2390 can print the same files at 
360-by-360-dpi. However, 
these resolutions can be 
r eached only by using the 
maximum amount of buffer 
space. The llK buffer on the 
2380 and the 32K buffer on the 
2390 can be expanded by 32K 
each, but that still doesn't 
leave much room for a big 

IN BRIEF 

Lexmark PPS II 2380, 
PPS 112390 
The first products from IBM's 
spin-off, Lexmark, are dura
ble, reasonably priced 9 
ond 24 -pin dot matrix 
printers. 

Lexmark lnt' I, Inc. 
740 New Circle Rd . 
Lexing ton, KY 40511 
800/537-2540 
Reader service no. 832 

graphics job. 
The 2380 prints at about 

279 characters per second in 
draft mode, the 2390 at about 
180 cps. The 2390 offers you 
eight fonts-Presenter, Ora
tor, Scr ipt, Prestige, Cow·ie1; 
Gothic, Draft, and FastDraft. 
The 2380 provides only the lat
ter four. 

Both printers boast an im
pressive 7000-hour mean time 
between failures, about 2000 
hours higher than most of its 
competitors. 

The printer ship with em
ulations for IBM Proprinters 
X24 and XL24 and Epsons 
LQ-850 and LQ-1050. You 
must contact your dealer for 
additional drivers or download 
them from the Lexmark bulle
tin board. Other options in
clude a legal-sized paper tray 
and a stand to fit these 19.6
by-ll.3-by-7.5-inch printers. 

-Susan Lusty 

This moderately priced dot matrix gives you a straight paper path, paper 
handling choices, and a long duty life, fo r difficult printing jobs. 

"There's afirst timefor 

evecything, eveninthe 

PC industcy: Microsoft 


Coip~s MS-DOS 5 
actually lives up to its 
advanced billing~' 

DavidP. Chemicoff 
PC Week 
June 10, 1991 

MiclOsofl· 


"\\1th a 

\Vindows-like file 


manager, on-linehelp, 

more memory for 


applications, andthe 

ability to load multiple 


applications, MS-DOS 5 

is unquestionably the 


best DOS ever." 

Scott Spanbauer 
PC World 
July 1991 
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PRODUCT OUTLOOK 

"...ifyou're like most 

\\1.ndows users, you


workwith amixture of 

\\1.ndows and DOS 

applications. In that 


case run, dotitwalk,to 
your software dealer 

and buy the MS-DOS 5 
upgrade kit immediately.'' 

Paul Bonner 
PC Comp11ti11g 
July 1991 

MiclOsoft· 


"Transition to 

MS-DOS 5is proving 


to be as paful~ 

as promised:' 


Stuart J. Johnston 
InfoWorld 
July29, 1991 

MiclOsoll 
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Harvard Drawfor Windows l.O 

Quick on the Draw 

P resentation graphics pro
grams are great for making 
snappy-look ing charts and 
graphs, but their drawing 
tools are usually one step be
yond Etch A Sketch. If you 
need to create a complex im
age such as a company logo, 
you need a sophisticated illus
tration package like Corel 
Draw, Micrografx De
signe1·-or Harvard Draw 
for Windows. 

HDW's main drawing card 
is speed. Software Publishing 
Corporation (makers of the 
leading presentation package, 
Harvard Graphics) claims its 
$595 program is many times 
faster than the competition at 
redrawing complex images. 

Dmw's fast display skills 
mean you can do more work in 
preview mode (i nstead of 
bare-bones outline mode) and 
view colors, line widths, and 
fonts as you drm" 

Users of Corel Draw or De
signer should feel right at 
home with Harvard's icon
based interface. HDW comes 
with all the image-creation 
tools you'd expect in a high
end illustration package, in
cluding Bezier curves and the 
ability to rotate text or al ign it 
along virtually any path. 

A built-in auto-trace mod
ule lets you convert scanned 
images to vector drawings, 
and 16 levels of undo/redo give 
you wide latitude for changing 
your mind. You can display sLx 
editable views of each image, 
and thus see the entire image 
in one window while zooming 
in for detail work in several 
others. 

For the less artistically in
clined, Hm-vard Draw pro
vides more than 1600 clip-art 

IN BRIEF 

Harvard Draw for 
Windows 1.0 
H 'Ml•I•1W01•!Harvard 
Drow combines speedy per
formance with sophisticated 
illustration tools. 

Software Publishing 
Corp. 
3165 Kifer Rd . 
Santo Clora, CA 95051 
408/ 986-8000 
Reader service no. 829 

images. You can also add text 
to drawings, choosing from 47 
scalable Bitstream typefaces. 

But you'll need to clear a 
wide swath on yow· hard disk. 
Installing the program files 
and fonts requires lOMB; add
ing clip a.rt and other options 
brings required disk space to 
28MB. -Daniel Tynan 

Harvard Draw for Windows is so last al drawing even complex images 
that you can do more work in preview mode instead of outline mode. 



SolornoNotes 

Adding Customized Client Information 

Now you can attach data templates to any Solomon Ill data entry field, 
giving you 99 user-defined data fields with which to track information. 

A n add-on to the Solomon III 
high-end accounting package 
lets you track client-specific 
and vertical market data. With 
SolomoNotes, a relational in
formation manager, you can 
attach to any Solomon III 
data entr y field your own note 
that can hold any type of client 
information. 

SolomoNotes data f ields 
are displayed in pop-up win
dows called data templates. 
Templates are predefined for 
more than 500 Solomon III 
entry fields, and another 2000 
Solomon III fields accept tem
plates you define. Each tem
plate holds up to 99 user-de
fined data fields, enabling you 
to set up and track virtually 
any type of information. 

For example, you can add a 
profile note to an employee ID 
file and then delete, move, or 
edit those note fields within 
the SolomoNotes templates. 
In addition to user-defined 
fields, SolomoNotes provides a 
60K Comments field on every 
data template. 

Once you create a new field 
in a SolomoNotes data tem
plate, its information is auto
matically available to Solomon 
Ill 's Repor t & Graph De

signer module, in which you 
can design custom repor ts 
that include both SolonwNotes 
and Solomon III accounting 
information. 

SolomoNotes, which comes 
·with a built-in calculator, runs 
as a memory-resident pro
gram. Optimal performance 
calls for a minimum 2MB of 
RAM, although only 640K is 
required. SolornoNotes also 
requires DOS 3.3 or higher 
and an 80286 or higher proces
sor. Data is stored in DEF file 
format for access by dBASE 
and other data base programs. 
The price is $795. 

- Christine Whyte 

IN BRIEF 

SolomoNotes 
This relotionol-informotion
monoger odd-in to Solomon 
I// lets you track client-spe
cific end vertical market 
data in pop-up data 
templates. 

Solomon Software 
P.O. Box 4 14 
Findlay, OH 45839 
800/ 879-0444 , 
419/424 -0422 
Reader service no. 838 

Andwith FastT1ps, 
MS-DOSS puts 

yet another innovative 
feature atyour fingertips. 

(206) 646-5103. 

In addition to Microsofts regular 
telephone support, MS·DOS~5 Upgrade 
users can take advantage ofFastTips, a 
brand-new automated phone-in service. 
With three ways to answer the most 
common MS·DOS 5 Upgrade questions, 
24 hours a day. You can choose to have 
your FastTips faxed to you, sent to you 
in the mail, or you can listen to FastTips 
over the phone. 

AfiClosoff· 

It's what everyone's
talking about. 

1 I......_
K ............ 

~ Microsoft
IMS-DOSS 
; Upgfflg~ 
1 

No PC should be withoutit 

Afictosoll 
0 1991 Mao.of! ~itm. All righls rtwv<tL Print'd mtlu U.SA CustOtUn i11S"1t th< SQUn~td 
Slala cancoll{<waddinonal in[rmnatitm al (206) 646-5104. Cwstomm in Canada.call (8()()) 563·9048. 
Owts>k IN 50 Un~tdSla!a a.ui Canada. call (206) 93iHl661. Mit:mt(t. IN Mit:mqft logo and MS.DOS 
an rtgist<rol trad<maris and IV'""'°"' is a /Nd""'"* cfM~~itm. 
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Data. It's the most val single Line of code. In fact, you don't have to know that 
uable asset your business much about databases to generate even complex report . 
has. But are you using it 
effectively ... to help you make decisions to grow and 
manage your business? 

Now there's a way to get the most out of your data. 

R&R Report Writer lets you take the data stored in your 
database files and turn it into comprehensive, easy-to
understand reports. Using these reports, you'U be better 
able to analyze trends in your bu iness, make informed 
deci ions and increase your overall effectiveness. 

Unlike your database manager, R&R Report Writer lets 
you create sophisticated reports without having to write a 

I i c ·--· 

1989. 1990 ..a,,::="" 0 

Concentric Data Systems, Inc. 
110 Turnpike Road, Westborough, MA 01581 ·Tel: 508-366-1122 ·Fax: 508-366-2954 

© 1991 Com;e11tric Data Systems /11c. All product names are rrndemnrks or registered trademarks of t/ieir res/1cctiue owners. 

Circle 181 on reader service card 

With intuitive Lotus-Like menu and instant online help, 
you U be creating reports soon after openjng the package. 
Be t of a ll , R&R uses dilierent font so you can present 
you r data with professional-quality output every time. 

Join more than 100,000 others who, like PC World say 
R&R is ' the undisputed reporting champ" . For ju t $249, 
you, too, can start turning data into information. See your 
dealer today. 

Free Demo Disk! 
Call today for our free demo disk. See how 
R&R Report \'\Triter works with your database to 
create professional-quality report in only minutes! 

800-325-9035 Ext. 8411 



PRODUCT OUTLOOK 

U P D A T E 
New Versions of Your Favorite Products 

llP Plus 

The llP Plus improves on the llP with o 16-MHz proce.ssor, foster 
parallel port, o 70-sheet standard troy, and quicker start-ups. 

H ewlett-Packard i replac
ing it.s popular IIP personal 
printer with the IIP Plus. 
Essentially a PCL 4
equipped version of the 
newer PCL 5-equipped 
IIIP, the IIP Plus also has 
less standard memory
512K versus l MB. I m
provements include a 16
MHz processor on the con
troller instead oflO-MHz, a 
parallel port that HP 
claims is fow· times faster 
(but no serial port at all), a 

Persuasion 2.0 

A ldus's Persuasion 2.0 now 
costs $99 if you b·ade up from 
Harvard Graphics, Lotus 
Preelance, PowerPoint, Ap
plause II, Holl1f1.vood, or other 
eligible desktop present~~tion 
packages. To get the $495 Per
suasion 2. 0 for thi low price, 
see your re eller or contact U1e 
AJdus FUifillment Center at 
800/63 -705 . AJdus Corp., 
411 First Ave. S, Seattle, WA 
98104-2871; 206/628-2320. 
Reader service no. 842 

70-sheet standar d b:ay in
tead of a 50-sheet, and the 

ability to accept data and 
start processing a print job 
while the print engine is 
warming up. Last but not 
least, the IIP Plus lists for 
$1249, about $46 cheaper 
t h a n the IIP's pri ce. 
Hewlett-Packard Inquir
ies, 19310 Pruneridge Ave., 
Cupe1tino, CA 95014; 800/ 
752-0900. 
Reader service no. 840 

Super PC-Kwik 4.1, 
PC-Kwik Power Pak 2.l 

S upe1· PC-Kwik 4.1 can speed 
your application by writing 
data to disk faster than ever 
before. As data stacks up in 
PC-Kwik's cache, the new 
PowerWrite algorithm writes 
it to disk in the most efficient 
possible order. The Power
Write feature is available in 
both the $79.95 Super PC
Kwik 4.1 and the $129.95 PC
Kwik Power Pak 2.1, which in
cludes a memory manager, a 

print spooler, and other util
ities with the cache. Upgrades 
are $19.95 for PC-Kwik user , 
$29.95 for PC-Kwik Power 
Pak users, and $39.95 for PC
Kwik users upgrading to the 
Power Pak. Multisoft, 15100 
S.W Koll Pkwy., Ste. L, Bea
ver ton, OR 97006; 800/274
5945, 503/646-8267 (fax). 
Reader service no. 841 

OmniPage Professional 
2.0, ReadRight 

H '.'ll:l•X•Mdy l Caere's Omni
Page Professional and OCR 
Systems' ReadRight have 
been upgraded for improved 
scanning accuracy, the former 
under DOS and the latter un
der Windows 3. 0. At $995, 
OmniPage Professional 2.0 
reads text at an accw·acy rate 
of about 99.9 percent. It is also 
the first to support Hewlett
Packard's Accupage scanner 
util ity and includes a WY
SIWYG text editor to help you 
at print time. The $495 Read
Right also claims 99.9 percent 
accuracy. Its updates are free, 
those for OmniPage Profes
sional 2.0 cost $100 from LO, 
or $150 for 386 owners. Caere 
Corp., 100 Cooper Ct., Los 
Gatos, CA 95030; 800/ 535
7226, 408/395-7000. 
Reader service no. 843 

OCR System , Inc., 1 00 By
berry Rd. #1405, Huntingdon 
Valley, PA 19006; 
233-4627, 215/938-7460. 
Reader service no. 844 

00/ 

Stacker 2.0 

S tac E lectronics has up
graded it.s data compression 
software and coprocessor 
boards de igned for 16-bit AT 
bus or Micro Channel PCs. 

The company claims that 
version 2.0 of the Stacker auto
matic compression/decom
pres ion software is as much 
as 25 percent faster than past 
versions, while t he boards 
speed compression/ decom
pre sion by up to 30 percent. 
Either can more than double 
the storage available on your 
hard disk. Stacker 2. 0 sells for 
$149. The 8-bit board, 16-bit 
AT board, and MCA board sell 
for $199, $249, and $299, re
spectively. Software upgrades 
are $49. Stac Electronics, 5993 
Avenida Encinas, Carlsbad, 
CA 92008; 800/522-7822, 
619/431-7474. 
Reader service no. 845 

Takeover, Takeover Lite 

T he Takeover remote con
trol/communications package 
has gained both speed and in
terface enhancements. The 
$295 Takeover 2.0 features re
mote mouse support, faster 
scr een refresh, and other 
graphics and performance en
hancements. The $179 Take
over Lite includes all the re
mote-control capabilities of 
the full package as well as ba
sic data communication fea
tW'es-but it Jacks the bun
dled Mirror Ill communica
tions package. Lite's host and 
guest modules sell for $99 
each. Upgrades to Takeover 
2.0 are $75. SoftKlone Dis
tributing Corp., 327 Office 
Plaza Dr. #100, Tallahassee, 
FL 32301; 800/634-8670, 904/ 
77-9763 (fax). 

Reader service no. 846 

For more information about 

any product, contact the 

manufacturer or circle the 

number on the reader ser

vice card. § 
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MEMORY HARD DRIVES 

PROFESSIONAL LEVEL COMPUTERS 


Desktop SF M3 Tower 

AutomatedTHE POSSIBILITIES PROFESSIONAL LEVEL
ComputerARE ENDLESS PERFORMANCE 
Technology Corp. 

Deskto p 

ACCOUNT EXKUTIVES 
Trained professionals who 
will assist you in configuring 
your Profess ional Le el 
Computer Sy tern. Your p r
sonill contact before, during 
and after your purcha e. 

PAYM ENT 
Visa, MasterCard, AMEX, 
Company Leasing, Approved 
Purchase Orders, C.O.D., 
Individual Financing 

FLOPPY DRI VES 
Chinon or TEAC 

MONITORS 
ACT, TWE, Viewsonic, Sony, 
Seiko, Nanao, Mitsubishi, NEC 

SOFTWARE 
Configured, installed, 
tested . Microsoft, DO , 
Windows 3.0, 
Wordperfect, Lotu , 
Quarterdeck, Adobe, Corel, 
Aldus, Unix, Novell, SCO 

NETWORKING 
Novell, Uni , Xenix. 
Completely configured fil ,_ 
servers and workstations. 
Software loaded, hard drives 
compsurfed, network cards 
installed and tested, c;iblinp, 
prepared. 

Custom built and integrated for you. 


SUPPORT 
1-800, Toll -Fr ·e li chnioil upport for 
th liietime of your system . Trained 
technician capable of troubleshooting, 
diagnosb and integration assistance. 
System Engineer also a ;iilabl '· 

70ns or 80ns SIMM, SIP, DIV\M 
!MB - 64MB 

WARRANTY 
One year, on-site warranty through 
Tex;is Instruments, with 9- to 24-hour 
response time (the best in the industry!), 
highly trained on-site technicians, one 
year parts and labor, air shipment of 
replacement parts. Extended warranties 
also avai lable. 

Seagate, Maxtor, 
Conner, Micropolis 

GUARANTEE 
30-Day Satisfaction 
Guarantee. o fine print. No 
penaltie . No restock ing fee. 

o shipping costs. 

MOTHERBOARDS 
286-16, 386S - 16, 
386-SX20 25&33 Ca he, 
~86-25&33 ISA Cache, 
486-25&33 EISA Cache 

ACCESSORIES 
Mouse, Trackb;ill , FAX 
Cards, Modems, Keyboards 

DIG ITIZERS, PLOTTERS, 
SCANNERS 
Summasketch, Kurta, Cilcomp, 
Roland, HP, Houston 

Instruments, Mitsubishi 

VIDEO CARDS 
Diamond Speeclstar (TSENG 
4000), STB, Orchid, Al'list, 

Vermont, Video 7, /\Tl, CMdinal 

PRINTERS 
Dot Matrix, Laser. Inkjet, 
Panasonic, Texas Instruments, 
Canon, NE , QMS, Star 

CONTROLLERS 
Western Digital, Ul lrastor, 
Aclaptec, DPT, Always, 
IDE, ESDI, SCSI 

Automated Computer 1i hno logy Corporation • 10849 Kinghurst, Houston, TX 77099 • (7 13) 568-1778 

ACT offers this complete integration at competitive prices. Who else can combine this level of performance, 
customi za tion, service ;mcl support? No one. Call (800) 521-9237 for more informat ion. 



SUPERIOR SERVICE AND SUPPORT 

Custom Performance Integrations.•• 

ACT 386SX™-20 CACHE SYSTE 
• Intel 386SX-20MHz CPU • ACT SVGA Monitor 
• 32K Cache Memory (1024x768, .28mm d.p.) 
• 2MB RAM (exp. to 32MB) • Super VGA Video Adapter w/5 12K 
• 1.2MB & 1.44MB Floppy Drives • Choice of Tower or Desktop Case 
• 89MB IDE Hard Drive (19ms) • Microsoft DOS 4.01 
• 2 Serial Ports/1 ParaIlel Port • Free Delivery 
• AMI Bios • Wide Variety of Custom Options $1,950
• Enhanced 101 or 102 Keyboard 

ACT 386™-33 CACHE SYSTEM 

• Intel 80386-33 MHz CPU • ACT SVGA Monitor (1024x768, .28mm d.p.) 

• 64K Cache Memory • Super VGA Video Adapter w/1 MB 
• 4MB 80ns RAM • Choice of Tower or Desktop Case 
• 1.2MB & 1.44MB Fl oppy Drives • Microsoft DOS 4.01 
• 21OMB IDE Hard Drive (15 ms) • Microsoft Windows 3.0 
• 2 Seria l Ports/1 Paral lel Port • Microsoft Serial Mouse 
• AMI Bios • Free Deli very 
• En hanced 1mor 102 Keyboard • Wide Va riety of Custom Options 

"'ACT's 33MHz mini-tower is a 
class act all the way around. 
The ACT 386-33FC is a wdl
made machine with easy drive 
access, good performance, t1nd 
impressive auenlion to con

struction detail. This 
computer iseasy to 
recommend.• 
December 25, 1990 

$2,795 


ACT 486™-33 CACHE SYSTEM 
$3,395 

• Intel 80486-33MHz CPU • ACT SVGA Monitor (1024x768, .28mm d.p.) 

• Cache: 128K (ISA) 256K (EISA) • Super VGA Video Adapter w/1MB ISA 128K Cache 
• 4MB System RAM • Choice of Tower or Desktop Case 
• 1.2MB & 1.44MB Floppy Drives • Microsoft DOS 4.01 $4,295• 21OMB IDEHard Drive (15ms) • Microsoft Windows 3.0 
• 2 Seria l Ports/1 Para llel Port • Microsoft Serial Mouse EISA 256K Cache 
• 8 ISA Slotsor 8 EISA Slots • Free Delivery Upto64MB
• Enhanced 101 or 102 Keyboard • \!Viele Variety of Custom Options 

386SX™NOTEBOOK LAPTOP 
• Intel 386SX CPU SX-16$2,295• 6.9 pounds including battery 
• 1MB System RAM (exp. to 5MB) 20MB Hard Drive
• l .44MB Floppy Drive 
• 20MB, 40MB, 60MB Conner HD Options 
• Backlit VGA Display w/external port sx-20$2,495• Microsoft DOS 4.01, Microsoft Windows 3.0 
• Logi tech Serial Mouse 40MB Hard Drive 
• Free Carrying Case and Delivery 

HI 
Automated Computer Technology Corporation ACT Now Toll-Free• lease Terms, Qualified P.O.'s Accepted.10849 Kinghurst, Houston, Texas 77099 Dealer andVAR inquiries welcomed. 
Telephone (713) 568-1778 • FAX (713) 568-1779 lnternalional Inquiries lnviJed.1-800-521-9237 

© 191) ! 1\uto111.1tt:d Compuler Technology CorporJtion. All ughts rcsc1ved. Other prrx.lucl n,1111(" .md rr .1dc11u1k~ u~I for com r:wi~n may IJl' the propert y of other companit>S. Price5 ilnd specific.l!ions ;ire subjt.'Cl to chilnge wi thout nolice. t\ .C.T. c.1 nnol bt• held 
respons!b lc ior error~ in µhotogr.iphy or typoi;1,1phy. Thl' 1..>qu1pn-.ent above is f'CC Cfa~s Aor Cl.m OJpprovcd. NOVEll, UNIX. XEN IX, OS/2 i!nd Tl .11e 11ll tr;1dern.1rk~ al !heir rL'Speclive corporat ions. le'm Instruments on-site service is ,wail,1blc in mos1U.S. 
.md Cm.id;i /oc,ltt0ns . The numbers 386 .ind 486 .:11e 11adt"m.m~ of Imel Corporation. MANLOVE 4402 
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2.4Kbps and V.22/BELL 212A 
atl .2Kbps; 

• Industry standard V.42 and 
MNP4 error correction; 

Now you can communicate much 
faster-for much less money than you 
may have ever thought possible. 

The new ZyXEL family of 14.4 Kbps 
high-speed universal modems give you 
more technology for a lower price than 
any other modem on the market. 

Order the ZyXEL U-1496, and 
you ' ll get sophisticated fea
tures Including: 
• 	 An easy-to-read 20 x 2 LCD 

display; 
• 	 Menu control; 
• 	 Line condition monitoring; 

and 
• 	 Suppo rt for 2 or 4-wlre 

leased lines. 
For a little less money. you can have 

the standalone Model U- l496E. shown 
below. with LED Indicators and 
voice/data and answer/originate 
switches. 

ZyXEL Model U·1496E 

And for the highest possible perfor
mance at the lowest possible price. 
ZyXEL U-14968 PC Internal Card version 
Is priced for all applications. 

Low-cost, high-speed. 

ZyXEL modems let you talk fast- with 

wide compatibility. How fast? Capa

bilities Include: 

• 	 DTE speeds up to 57 .6 Kbps with 

CCITT V.42b ls and MNP~5 data 
compression; 

• 	 High-speed compatibility w ith 
V.32bls and V.32 and low-speed 
compatib ility with V .22bis at 

Model U·1496 U·1496Ei U·1496B .._
Physical ..,.,,,.. ..,.,,,.. 

Full 40 character LCD Menu Tree • 
Speed and Compatibili ty 

V.32bis at 14.4 12.0, 7.2 Kbos • • I • 
V.32 at 9.6, 4.6 Khns • • • 
V.22bisN.221BELL 21 2A at 2.4, 1.2 Kbos • • • 
V.21/BELL 103 at 300 ~s .. .. .. 
V.33 at 14.4, 12.0 '"'"S • 
V29 at 9.6 7.2 4.6 Kbas • 
V .27ter at 4.8, 2.4 """s • 
G3FAX • • • 
EIA Class 2 FAX Standard .. .. .. 
Ovnamlc Online Fall back/forward • • • 

Other Features 
V.42bisN.42· MNP5/MNP4 • • • 
Max. Throuahout Possible(K\ : DTE 
2-Wire Dial Uc and Leased Line 

76.8 

• 
57.6 

I 
57.6 

• • 
4-Wlre Leased end Dial BackuP • 
Una condition monltorlna • 
Read/Write/Reset Remote Confiouration • • I • 
Complete Diagnostic Caoabllitv 
Synchronous Transmission Caoabltitv 

•• • •
• 

Password Protection and Cati Back • • • 
Also Included 

Warranty, Parts and Labor l vearsl I 5 5 5 
Money Back (days\ 30 I 30 I 30

• Standard feature .. Can be uooraded 

Special Introductory Price '650 $449S469 

List Price •945 '695 I ss1s 
' Subjecl to terms and conditions. Prices and model specltlcaflons are subject to 


change wttnoul notice. MNP b a reg!ste<ed trademark ol Mlctocom Inc. 

ZyXEL ond U·MODEM are ITodematks of ZyXEL Commlnlca flons Corpora tion 


Call for 

Special Dealer Kit Savings 


Talk to us today 

800-255-4101 

• G3 FAX se nd and receive 
capability.with PC FAX software. 

The savings don't stop. 

When you order from Zero One 

Networking, you'll also receive: 

• 	A full 5-year parts and labor 

warranty; 
• 	A 30-day money-back. no questions 

asked guarantee;• 
• Overnight shipping; 
• 	 Complete customer service and 

technical support. 
If you need to talk 

value. talk fast and 
talk to everybody, 
then talk to 
Zero One. Prices 
like these 
can't last. 

U-14968 ZyXEL 
PC P1ug-ln CCl'd 

ZERO ONE Networking 4920 E. La Palma Ave.. Anaheim CA. 92807 • Tel: 714-693-0333 Fax: 7 14-693-0705 
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The bestway to improve 

your Writing just got better! 

Introducing RightWriter®for Windows'"! 

In today's competitive environ
ment, good writing is good busi
ness. Good writing means profits 
for your organization, customer 
satisfaction, and career advance
ment. Now, with the new Right
Writer for Windows, there's no 
better way to improve your writing. 

The most powerful 
wayto improve your 
writing! 
RightWriter for Windows is a pow
erful expert system that offers the 
following features: 
• Applies over 6,000 rules of good 

writing 
• Checks your grammar, style, word 

usage, punctuation, and more 
• Rates your documents for reada

bility and strength 
• Offers options that allow you to 

customize your analyses and 
create an unlimited number of 
writing styles 

The fastest way to 
improve your writing! 
RightWriter is the preferred 
grammar and style checker because 
it's so versatile and easy to use! The 
new Windows version makes it the 
fastest way to write better. Here's how: 
• Proofreads your documents just 

like a spell checker 
• Impacts your writing with a click 

of the mouse 
• Works with major Windows word 

processors 
• Checks text from any Windows 

program through the 

Windows Clipboard 


Circle 170 on reader service card 

The best way to 
improve your writing! 
Independent tests confirm that 
RightWriter catches significantly 
more errors, with a higher accuracy 
rate, than competing products. In 
addition, the industry recognizes 
RightWriter as the best grammar 
and style checker. 

Write better! Write 
faster! Right now
Guaranteed! 
RightWriter for Windows will 
improve your writing in 30 days-or 
your money back. Put RightWriter 
to work now! See your Local Dealer 
or Call Today! 

1-800-992-0244 
ext. RW50 

DOS, Macintosh®, UNIX®, 
DeskMate®, and networked 
versions also available. See your 
local dealer or call Que Software 
at 800-992-0244 or317-573-2500. 
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dBASE for Windows is here. Today. 
It goes by the name of dBFast™and 

it's the high-performance database and 
dBASE/X-Base language that is the 
fastest, smartest and easiest way for 

11···
·, ·

f ,;.,. 

·: .. '. ...~; 
.· 
~· 

millions of users and developers to join the 
Windows revolution. 

Graphical, colorful dBFast will bring new life 
to all of your existing dBASE programs. Liven 
them up with multiple, moveable windows, pull

= 

file 

Anderson, Jim 
Beaumont, Robert 
Canfield, Peter 
Francis, Danny 
Franklin, Tom 
Hancind, Dave 
Jones, Bud 
Monty, Katherin 
Patterson, Sally 
Samuelson, Har 

dBFast helpsyou createpowerful, graphical database applications quickly and easily with pull-down menus, 
check boxes, radio buttons and even bitmap images. 



Fr)r~- :! A8t;'cbc 

FOllT - L\cCat". 

fllfll l. H-tX 

f •'.l llT I ABC'lx 
FOIIT 11 ~f<C•ht 

FO NI 7 AJH:.sbe 
~ONT 0 ABCobc 
FO NT 9 A BCabc 

FONT 10 ABCabc 

FONT 11 ABCabc 
FU WT IZAIC.oloc 
FONT l l l\JI C•bc 
FONT 14 ARC•h c 

FONT 15 ABCabc 
OK 

Yourapplications will really come to ljfe with 
multiple colors andJonts. 

Space Systems - Sales 1989 

Sales in Titousuuds 

• SUITS 

I P.OCKET 

I P-~lMR 

I GP.OU ll D 
UNITS 

d.BFast letsyou.fully exploit thepower qfWindows. 

down menus, check boxes, dialog boxes, radio 
buttons, push buttons and bitmap pictures. 

dBFast also helps you create new dBASE pro
grams quickly and easily. Unlike other Windows 
development systems that force you to learn a 

Re 

sers: 

Hcl er 

Bcpons tlclp 

BROWSE 
PROOO ESC CO S I PR I CE 

-.·---- --.-------. --/ --- ~~ :~!1··-. -~~~:~~ -
----- .--- -.--- -- . ---- -----. -. ------ ... -- ... -

c 0 G H 

Cust Pnce 

115.00 S49S 00 

115.00 1395.00 

llS.00 S345.00 

)"' 

I!:> 1991 Computer Associates lmcrnatlonal. Inc., 71 1Stewart Avenue, GardenCity, NY11530-4 787. All trndc names re ferencedarc 1rademarksor regis1crcd trademarksof 1hcl r rcspcc1ive companies. 
dBt\SE isa regis1cred trademark of Aslnon-Tatc Corporation. 
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IIUH WEEK In the recent PC Week Labs shootout, Professional Write.. PLUS for Windows"' not only stood up to 
~-"-"-=-===-!the old standards. It walked all over them.

LABS Judged to be superior in embedding graphics, updating data, and laying out columns, this 

SHOOT-OUT Software Publishing Corporation package lets you create amore compelling document faster. 

But our unique communications features are what really got the judges talking.We. won bonus points for our 
integrated E-mail. And we offer the ability to attach electronic "post-it-like" notes to documents. 

So, you can continue to work under old assumptions about what 
cn~soFTWAREaword processor should do. Or you can work with Professional Write PLUS. 
~C'-'PUBLISHING 
IMeM•MM,M;M .MMM•M?IAnd get on with the future. 

We assume you'll want to judge for yourself. For afree demo disk, call 1-800-336-8360, Operator 569. 
l'C Wetk Shoo1-Qu1 for l)ocume111 Proces In~ May 20. 1991. Produm shown are l\\>rdl'crtec1•5.I, ind Mlcro1nf1 Word for Windows I.I. Profo11lono l ll'rllc PLUS 11' 1r1dtmork of Sof1•11~ Publl1hlni <.!o rp0r111~.W)ndnws
I>• 1r~dcm.l rk df Ml<rQio fr Co1por.ulon. 1991 Soll~"" l'ublllhing Corporallon. All rlghu rewr,~d. 
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486SXs ROAD TEST 
page 148 pcige246 

Q 
POSfSCRIPT LASERS FORECAST 1992 

page l74 page 251 

ii 
MONITORS BUDGETOPOLY 
page l96 page259 

TAPE RATE YOUR 
BACKUPS SATISFACTION 
page 220 page-60 

HARD DISKS CASE HISTORY 
page 226 page264 

MODEMS ERGONOMICSAComplete Guide to Today's Hottest Hardwarepage -86 page 275 

t's all here-all the hardware you need to keep your mishaps with the fast, low-cost PostScript printers re-

office humming. You'll find affordable 486SX sys- viewed here. Finally, a dozen new big-screen monitors 

terns that spin Windows like a top, and high-speed offer a better view of Windows than ever before, at 

modems that save you a bundle downloading files. painless prices. Ifyou're not ready to buy, Amy Wohl's 

Get the scoop on hard disks as big as 125MB and exciting predictions for the coming year's products and 

capacious QIC-80 tape backups that keep you from "Budgetopoly," a game that leads you through the steps 

having to reinvent your business when your hard disk involved in purchasing hardware, will give you further 

fails. Want to whip up stunning documents? Avoid font reason to procrastinate. Happy budgeting! 
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HARDWARE ISSUE 

With the latest Intel engines, thes·e, ·11 hot performers take the sting out 
of 486 prices. Are they the new business workstations of choice? 

ever before have computer buyers faced so many 
choices, and never have there been so many great 
machines at great prices. The appearance of Intel's 
new 486 X chlp (and AMD's 386/40) make the 
game more exciting, but you have to know \\ihat 
you're doing t.o make the right deals. Cw·rently 
there are 14 different 32-bit platforms based on 

chips ranging from the 16-MHz 386SX to the 50-MHz 486DX. 
All are capable ofrunning the next generation of 32-bit appli-, 
cations-at vastly different speeds and prices. 

As long as you stay in the world of Intel processors, the odds 
are easy to figure: The faster the chip, the higher the price. 
Machines based on Intel' 4 6SX outperform 33-MHz 386DX 
ystems-slightly-and generally sell for $100 to $500 more. 

Howevei; AMD's introduction of the 40-MHz 386DX has 
dropped a wild ca.rd into the game. A speedy 386/40 system, 
which outperform both the 386/33 and the 486SX, can be had 
for less than either if you're willing to buy from a smaller 
vendo1: (For more price/performance comparison of plat
forms, see "33-Something: Still Hot After All Th se Years.") 

~ ~ In any case, if you want that last tweak of speed without 
i;; jumping to an expen ive 4 6DX, and you prefei· to buy an Intel 
Iii CPU from an e ta.blished company, the 4 6 X chip is very 
~ good news-especially if you're willing to shop carefully. Like I its older sibling, the 4 6DX, the SX delivers the faste t pos
10 sible pe1formance. The peed comes from its abi lity to executeI frequently used in truction in a single clock cycle and its 

built-in 8K memory cache (see "Inside the 4 6 X"). In fact, 

~ most users will find that their new 486SXs run program such 
0 
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as Windows so fast that trips to the coffee machine while the 
PC switches from Word to Excel are no longer necessary. 
These system are even fast enough to make ideal ei-vers for a 
small network. 

The only bad news is that the 486SX lacks a working math 
coproces or. Of course if you use a word processor or a data 
base or plan to have your 486SX run a network operating 
system, you don't need one. Even spreadsheets won't benefit 
from a coprocessor unless called upon to do financial and 
statistical calculations. Howeve1; if you rotate fonts with a 
program such as Arts & Letters or use a PostScript interpret
er such as Go SC?-ipt, you'll probably want a math chip-and if 
you use CAD/CAM applications you'll need one. That could 
mean a top-of-the-line 486DX sy tern 01; if you're on a tight 
budget, a fast 386DX with a math chip instal.led. You can add a 
math coprocessor to most 486SX systems, but it will cost you 
$600. A full-fledged 486DX/25 costs only a couple of hundred 
more, and you can probably get a 386 (33 M&t or 40 MHz) 
with a coprocessor for a lot less. 

Ifyou're not sui·e whether the 4 6 X chip will be power
ful enough, seven of the machines in this roundup enable 
you to upgrade to a faster CPU by swapping out a 
daughterboard or plugging in a new chip on the 

in order to 

mother
board. Some of these machine include a CPU upgrade 
socket that should support "double-speed" chips that Intel 
will relea e ometime in the first half of 1992. This means 
that you don't need to invest a bundle now 
protect your 

SETH NOVOGRODSKY
option later. 





REVIEW Systems 

Take Your Best Shot 
Our tests of 20-MHz 486SX sy terns 

show no significant differences in per
formance on spreadsheets but large dif
fer ences on data bases and other appli
cations that frequently read from or 

write to the disk drive. How come? Look 
to the disk drives and controllers, which 

can increase price as well as perfor
mance. Of course if your applications 

include a lot of disk-intensive programs 
like a data base, it will be worth it. The 

ALR BusinessVEISA, with its high
performance caching ESDI disk con
trolle1; finishes the dBASE sort test in 
6:55 and costs $5600. The Tangent 4208 

takes about 21/2 minutes longer and 
costs $2539, leaving you $3000 to spend 

on a faster disk system, a second 486SX 
PC, or a Concorde flight to Paris-
whichever you prefer. ' 

For sheer speed, the ALR Busi

nessVEISA takes the gold. If saving 
money is your top priority, the Tri-Star 

F lash Cache is the lowball winner at a 
price even a miser could love. In the 

market for a server? The Everex Step 

486SX/20 combines a tower case with 
above-average performance, outstand
ing expandability, and fine support. But 

for the best balance of price, perfor
mance, expandability, and service we 

have no hesitation about recommending 
our Best Buy, AST 's Premium II 

486SX/20. Chances are, one of the ma

chines in this roundup will meet your 
needs. If not, don't worry- many more 

are on the way. 

Seth No·vogrodsky is editor of the 
Berkeley Computing Bulletin. Michael 
Goodwin is an associate editor for 
PC World, and Karl Koessel is the 
technical edit01: 

For more information about all prod

ucts in this article, circle reader ser

vice no. 907. 

AcerPower 486SX 
PROS: Fast, huge RAM capacity, two-yea r wa rranty, Windows included 

CONS: No central support 

It's not easy to find high speed and reasonable price in one machine, but 
that's what the $3464 AcerPower delivers. This speedster took second 
place in our benchmarks, and you can add a humongous 98MB of fast 

RAM. Also, ifyou outgrow the 486SX chip you can simply plug in a 25
or 33-MHz 486DX. 

Ease of use is tops on this ISA machine, •with its small footprint, 
front-mounted switches, and responsive keyboard. Better yet, it comes 

with a two-year warranty. Howeve1; Acer doesn't offer central support, 

and it doesn't require its dealers to maintain a dedicated support staff. 
Another drawback is that you can install only one 5%-inch drive-and 
if you do, it will fill up two bays. Still, if high speed, reasonable price, and 
a free copy of Windows sound good to you, you' ll agree that the 

Acer Power 486SX is one of the most appealing systems around. 
The AcerPower 486SX flies like a racehorse and gives you an 

easy ride with its front-panel reset and snappy keyboard. 

If the ALR BusinessVEISA 486ASX's 55600 price doesn't scare 

you, its velocity might-this is the fastest 486SX we tested. 
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ALR BusinessVEISA 486ASX 
PROS: Fastest in roundup, EISA bus, fine service a nd support 

CONS: Expensive 

Ifyou live for speed, ALR has your numbe1: This EISA system took top 
performance honors on both disk-intensive and CPU-intensive applica
tions, but there's a catch. The system gains much of its performance 
edge from a high-speed (and high-priced) caching ESDI disk control
ler, which brings the estimated street price to $5600- one of the 

highest in the roundup. What's more, not many dealers were carrying 
this specially configured system as we went to press. 

The Business VEISA's CPU is mounted on a daughterboard that you 
can swap out to install a faster CPU. And ifyou need help making that 
swap (or for any other reason), you' ll be happy with ALR's reliable 
service and support. So ifyou need the fastest system on the block, and 
don't mind paying extra for it, the BusinessVEISA could be your 
dream come true. 



Buying Smart 

Buying a fast new machine that 

loods your applications in half the 

time is always a thrill, but the excite

ment wears off. Al that point you'll 

be glad you paid attention to the 

mundane features that make the dif

ference between agany and ecstasy: 

switches that are easy to reach, a 

keyboard that suits your typing style, 

a system that runs all your software 

without application errors, plenty of 

slots, and a friendly voice at the oth

er end of the tech support line no 

matter when you call. 

PERFORMANCE 

Hot performance is a 

given with these 486SX 

machines, but they still differ signifi

cantly. If you use a data base pro

gram such os dBASE, you'll benefit 

from a speedy hord drive and con

troller. Likewise, if you're doing 

desktop publishing or graphics-in

tensive CAD/CAM work, think about 

buying a fast video card with an on

board graphics coprocessor. Our top 

gun overall was ALR's premium

priced BusinessVEISA-due primarily 

lo its caching ESDI disk controller. 

PRICE 

We base our cost com

parisons on street price, 

and to make sure everyone is com

peting on a level playing field, we 

price every system in the same stan

dard configuration: 4MB RAM, a 

lOOMB to 200MB hard disk, color 

VGA monitor, single floppy, mouse, 

and DOS. (A few exceptions are 

noted in text.) For every machine (ex

cept those sold directly), our research 

staff calls at least three PC dealers in 

six major cities across the country 

and gels multiple price quotes. Re

sults for each system are then 

averaged. The champ of cheap: Tri

Star's $2257 Flash Cache 486/20sx. 

II
EXPANDABILITY 

If you wont to hook your 

computer to a network 

as a workstation, you should be able 

to access the file server. That means 

you can probably gel by with one in

ternal and two externally accessible 

bays, which gives you room for a 

hard drive, a floppy drive, and a 

tape backup or CD ROM. For a 

stand-alone PC or a file server, you'll 

probably want at least one more bay 

for an additional hard drive. 

Four free expansion slots are 

probably plenty for most users, but 

five are better. The ISA-based Everex 

Step 486SX/20 boasts the best slot

and-drive copocity here. 

All these 486SX machines allow 

you to add a 487SX math coproces

sor for around $600, and most allow 

you to upgrade the CPU simply by 

plugging in a faster chip or swap

ping out a daughterboard. Most 

should also support Intel's "double

speed" chips due in the first half of 

1992, which boost system perfor

mance by running internally at twice 

the system's speed. Given the pace 

of technological advances, an up

gradable CPU is cheap insurance 

against obsolescence. 

SERVICE AND SUPPORT 

At a minimum, all ma

chines should come with 

a one-year warranty and a tele

phone support line. Some manufac

turers go well beyond that. 

We test technical support by call

ing central support numbers, asking 

three questions of varying difficulty, . 

and rating the responses on prompt

ness, courtesy, and accuracy. Then 

we factor in any support extras like 

free on-site service, toll-free phone 

support, fax lines, and so on. We 

rate dealer support by looking al the 

vendor's policies on dealer training, 

inventory, and support staff. Ameri

can Mitac and Tri-Star tie for top ser

vice and support. 

FAST RAM 

Multitasking with Win

dows and OS/2 de

mands large amounts of RAM, and 

fast RAM (which runs at the same 

speed as the CPU) gives you the best 

performance. All these 486SX ma

chines can accommodate al least 

32MB of fast RAM, and since only 

UNIX or Ne!Wore 386 and a large 

network currently take advantage of 

anything over 16MB, they all win 

four-star ratings. But if you really 

want lo plan for the future, the 

greater the capacity for RAM expan

sion, the better. The Reply's 128MB 

ceiling is high enough to make air

line pilots nervous. 

DESIGNAND 

CONSTRUCTION 

Ease of use is subjective, 

but there are some universal dos -
and don'ts. Be sure the keyboard is 

comfortable and the monitor easy on 

your eyes. If noise is a problem for 

you, listen before you buy. The pow

er switch, reset button, and floppy 

drives should all be easily accessible. 

Getting under the hood shouldn't 

take a box full of tools. To make sure 

your system will work with the usual 

software and peripherals, we run 

these systems through tough com

patibility tests. Dell's Powerline 

420DE took top design honors and 

Reply's Model 32 486SX/20 won a 

close second. 
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AST Premium II 486SX/20 
PROS: Fast, easy-open case, strong service and support 

CONS: Clickless keyboard 

The $3841 AST Premium II gives you everything a 

• 
demanding user needs and doesn't cost an arm and a leg. 
Fleet and reasonably priced, it boasts a small footprint, 
thoughtful ergonomics, plenty of bays and slots, and a 

210MB drive. For easy upgrades, the Premium II mounts its CPU on a 
daughterboard, which plugs into one of three special 32-bit slots. 

When the time comes to go under the hood, you won't have to use a 
screwdriver to open the Premium II's case. And should you need the 
manual, you'll find it well organized and peppered with diagrams. The 
Premium II also provides a fine support package, including a toll-free 
tech suppmt line and optional on-site service. In fact, aside from a more 
responsive keyboard, it's hard to think of any way to improve this 
impressive Best Buy. 

Balance is everything when buying a system. AST's Premium II 

is neither the fastest nor the cheapest, but ii is the Best Buy. 

Expandable and ergonomically exquisite, the Dell Powerline 

might have earned a Best Buy ii ii cost less. 

Dell Powerline 420DE 
PROS: Fast, EISA bus, easy-open case, superb service policies 

CONS: Problematic phone support 

Dell's EISA-based PowerLine 420DE is impressively fast-placing 
second in both dBASE and 1-2-3 tests-and comes with a generous 
assortment of slots and bays and an upgradable CPU. Its outstanding 
ergonomics include a "SmartVu" LED diagnostic display that could 
save you a lot of pain if something goes wrong. 

Dell has a reputation for excellent service and support. It gives you a 
year of on-site service, seven-day-a-week phone support, and a four-day 
repair turnaround. This time, though, when we made our test calls we 
found a disturbing slump in Dell's usually excellent support quality: 
Once we were put on hold for 10 minutes; twice we had to leave a 
message; and once it took a technician 18 business hours to call us back. 
In any case, the PowerLine 420DE's speed, expansion capacity, EISA 
bus, and ease of use make it one of the best deals here. 

Everex Step 486SX/20 
PROS: Excellent drive and slot capacity, Windows included 

CONS: Lorge size 

If you're looking for a low-cost file server, the $3454 Everex Step 
486SX/20 tower fits the bill. With a 250-watt power supply and six drive 
bays, it gives you tremendous flexibility in choosing storage options, and 
upgrading the CPU is as easy as snapping in a new CPU board. Nor is 
the Step locked in as a server: You can also buy it in a desktop case. 

The bays are easy to reach near the top of the chassis, and the power 
switch and reset button are convenient, too. LED diagnostics make 
troubleshooting easie1; and tech support is available 12 hours a day, 
though you'll have to pay for the long-distance call. If you still can't 
solve a problem, the system comes with a one-year on-site service 
contract. The Step is a smart choice for anyone who needs plenty of 
elbowroom for expansion boards and data storage, which includes 
anyone with a LAN server in his or her buying plans. 

Everex's mighty tower is a Step in the right direction. With its 
super drive capacity, ii makes sense as a network server. 
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Publisher's 

Image Processing 


Produce photographic quality black &white, gray scale, and24 bit color images. 

MORE THAN}UST APAINT PROGRAM-Publisher's 

Paintbrush~ brings the image processing tools ofa professional 
photo lab into an easy to use Windows'~ 3.0 application. Give 
your desktop publishing, business presentation, and graphic 
design projects stunning visual impact. 

"Publisher's Paillfbrmh 2.0 may be the only 

graphics editor and paint tool you'll ever need." 


PC \Vor!d May 1991 

Powerful image processing filters automate 

color correction and image enhancement. Use them 
to sharpen resolution, adjust brighrness and comrasr, 
blend, layer, and equalize scanned images. Add crea
tive flair with 24 custom filters that include monon 
blur, embossing and texture effecrs. Mulri-level 

zooms !er you move from precise retouching to ediring larger 
than screen size images. Manipulare multiple images at the 
same rime. Control your flatbed or hand scanner from within 
Publisher's Paintbrush. Aunique prescan feature saves you 
rime and memory. Precise closed loop scanner and primer cali
bration ensures realistic ourput. Extensive file format support 
includes PCX, TIF, GIF, TGA, BMP, EPS', and more. 

"lf1011've looked /011gi11gly at theMac's 

bevy of 24 bit color editors ...your wait is ove1:" 


PC MagazineAugmt 1991 

True color image processing for Windows is 

shipping now. Available TODAY ar your favorire 
software dealer. Call now for more information! 

1-800-444-4780 

Q 1991ZSol1Cort>orali011 Tol.l><ltt,""1S75(addS4.9J~iog)""'f'>6~ 
MoS!ler'SP.riJlush[>IOlpllm..IO ZSol!Upc1;e.il<!<.2C.~ 

"EPS file SUllPDf1 ~ wil:. ooJy Sys1em ReQurremro MICIOSO!I f1anllinR<1.~lOO, fAYl:lta.GA :m>7. S[x<ily5.25' 0t35' cb. GA 
lllndows~ lO 01 lllgller. WilXlows-oap.illle Qlll"j)U!Ot wi!fl anard disk. residetnadd(J'll.)saleslal. c.nadiMOJSlormadd S15.0011u1sltip· 
display adaDter and d1awino oovrce. Pubhsf1er's Palnlbrush is aregis· pcng Outside II. lvr<riea. add $15.00 IOI surl>:e shipping, $24.00l'ia air. 
tered tradema1k ol ZSoll COl'p:>ra!ion. Windows is alrademllk ol l'o;rrenl in U.S. lunds llycl<d<. lllQl'Cf OldOI. VISA- MC 01 111.. UpgradesZSoft

Microsol! Corporalion CORPORATION li0tnaJIZSOlt PAJNTpco01.-nsMilable; caJl forde!>i!s_ (4-04) 428-<XXlB. 
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REVIEW Systems 

FEATURES EVALUATION 

Look to the Future With a 4865X 
This first batch of486 systems shows a elem· rrwve toward iipgradable CPUs: Just switch ci chip 01· slide in a 
board and you'll have a more powerful 486. Another trend is more 32-bit slots and Windows bundles . 

• Yes 
.,A -: ~\0 No \1!~ ~ \ '- ~,. 

it 
~o t ~'}. ~iC 

0 C?.t; ~-

~ 
~ 

Standard features 

Street price 1 53464 $4359 $3454 53195 56647 ' 53737 $4055 $2539 $2257 
External memory cache n/ o 64K n/ o 256K 128K n/ o 256K n/o 128K 64K 

EISA bus 0 

,. \ *~\ . ~ 
..:, 'C! 

~ 

0 0 0 0 00• 

Windows included 0 0 0 0 0• • 
 • 
 •
• 


Expandability 

Free 32-bit slots 

Free 16-bit slots 4 0 5 

Free 8-bit slots 0 0 I 1 0 0 0 1 

Accessible/internal drive boys 4/0 3/1 3/2 4/2 3/1 3/1 311 3/2 3/1 3/2 
Largest hard disk option 338MB l.26GB 650MB 1.6GB 360MB l.2GB 660MB 1.2GB l.2GB l.2GB 

Upgradable CPU • • • • 0 • 0 • 0 0 
Fast-RAM capacity 98MB 49MB 48MB 64MB 32MB 32MB 64M8 12BMB 64MB 32MB 

Accepts standard SIMMs • • • • • • • • • • 
Design and construction 

Switchtess setup • • • • •• • • 
Setup utility in ROM 0• • •• • • • 
Compact footprint 00 0• •• • • 
Tilt-and-swivel monitor ••• • • • • • 
Front panel on/ off switch 0 0• • • ••• 
Parallel/se rial/mouse ports 112/I 1/2/0 1/2/0 3/2/11/1/1 l/2/1 1/2/l 1/211 1/2/0 112/0 

Service and support 

Warranty (months) 24 12 12 

• 
12 

•' 
12 12 

• 
12 12 

• 
12 

• 
24 

On-s ite service available 0•' 
Turnaround policy 5days 48 hours72 hours 96 hours 48 hours 0 72 hours 72 hours 48 hours 72 hours 

Free unlimited support 0 0• • • • • • 
Vendor support 


Central support/ toll-free 
 ., . .,. .,. ., . 
Doily support (hours) 

• 
14 

Weekend su pport 0 
Electronic BBS/fo x ,. . 85 

,. ., . 
0 /0 • 10 .,. • 10 • 10 0 10 

0 9 

0. 14 12 12 0 . 8 115 

0 0. .• 0 0 0 0 
0 /0 ,. ., ,. ., . 0 10 ., . 

Vendor-to-dealer support 

Dedicated support staff required 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0• 
Support staff training required 00 0 0 0 0 0 0•• 
Dedicated support line for deale rs 

• 
0 0 0 0• • • •• • 

Inventory and ports requirement 0 00 0 0 0 0•• 
1 Exccpl as noled, price based on 4MB RAM, 1OOMB lo 200MB hard drive, 2 Estimated street price. 6 Extra -cost option. 

1.2MB 5~-inch or 1.44MB 3ll-inch floppy drive, VGA and color mo nilor, one 3 Wilh 210MB drive. 7 Three months only. 
parallel and two serial ports or one serial and one mouse port, 101-key ' Wilh BOMB hard drive and XGA graphics . 6 Through service cente r; 
keyboard, mouse, and DOS 5.0. If vendor doesn't offer o mouse, we odd 

!J Cupid slots. 7-10 days lhrough AST.
S99 to the street price to represent the cos1 of o basic Microsoft Mouse. 
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Everex Tempo 486SX/20 
PROS: Inexpensive, good support, Windows included 

CONS: Power switch hard to reach, no CPU upgrade 

The $3195 Everex Tempo has a lot in common with its bigger (and more 
expensive) brother, including respectable performance scores, especial
ly on Windows. The main differences are a smaller (but by no means 
small) 32MB fast-RAM limit, no CPU upgrade path, no diagnostic 
display, t\vo fewer drive bays, and only three months of free on-site 
service (compared to the Step's full year). 

Everex has included a sliding panel to protect the reset and speaker 
shut-off buttons, and the documentation is well written with lots of 
useful diagrams. You can even choose between a standard AT case or a 
smaller baby AT chassis. Our only complaint is the hard-to-reach power 
switch in the back right-hand corner of the machine. Ifyou can live with 
a smaller complement of drives and without a CPU upgrade path, the Everex's Tempo 486SX/20 isn't as expandable as the Step, but 

$250 savings and faster performance make this a tempting choice. it's cheaper and laster and offers similar great service policies. 

IBM's Model 90 XP 486 SX is superbly designed and has XGA 

graphics. Sadly, ii runs like a 386 and is priced like a 486DX. 

IBM PS/2 Model 90 XP 486 SX 
PROS: XGA graphics, SCSI port, easy-open case 

CONS: Slow, expensive 

IBM's PS/2 Model 90.XP 486 SX was one of the first 486SX machines 
-and one of the most expensive. At $6647 (with an 80MB hard drive), 
it's still quite pricey and one of the slowest in this roundup. The Model 
90 clocked in below average on all our tests exceptl-2-3 and Windows. 

Nonetheless, the Model 90 delivers some significant benefits. Its 
Micro Channel bus allows easy configuration of peripherals, the SCSI 
port lets you attach a CD ROM drive or a chain of multiple hard drives, 
the easy-open case is a pleasure, and the keyboard has that unmistak

able IBM feel. FUrthermore, the XGA graphics make presentations 
look terrific. IBM doesn't offer direct technical support, though it does 
require its dealers to meet stringent support standards. Still, given the 
Model 90's high price and modest disk system, you'll find better values 
elsewhere in this roundup. 

Mitac 4270E 
PROS: Good price, excellent support, good Windows performance, EISA bus 

CONS: No CPU upgrade, only four free slots 

Of the three EISA machines in this roundup, the Mitac 4270E boasts 
the lowest price: $3737. And while its overall performance was only 
average, the 4270E raced into first place on our Windows benchmark. 
Design and engineering are impressive too: Both the reset button and 
the power switch are at the front of the machine, and the keyboard is 
first-rate. In fact, this impressive system has only two real draw
backs-lack of a CPU upgrade path and a slightly stingy free-slot 
count. 

The 4270E comes with a free one-year on-site service contract and a 
toll-free number for tech support. Moreovei; we were impressed with 
the techies' friendly, helpful attitude. Ifyou need a good EISA machine 
with superior support and a nice price, this is it, especially if you spend 
a lot of time in Windows. 

The EISA-based Mitac 4270E makes sense for Windows users 
looking for service and support plus friendly design. 
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Open new windows with TI microlaser™ printers. 


, -

.....-
• 

And get powerful fonts and graphics, 

ease of use and more speed than ever. 


By now you've heard how fust and 
easy Microsoft:® Windows™ makes it 
to tap all chat PC: power you've got on 
your desk 

Well now there's an affordable, easy 
way co put chat power on paper 
microl.aser from Texas Instruments. 

Right out of the box, m icrolaser 
comes with what you need co print the 
dazzling pages oftext and graphics 
you've dreamed of. 'IA 

Just plug it in and go. IWJll POSTSCRIPT" 

That's because microlaser PS models 
come with PostScript® software from 
Adobe® and the memory it takes to use 

it Plus you getyourchoiceofeither 17 or 
35 scalable fonts, starting at just $1,399*. 

New model. More speed. Same price. 
When it comes co print speed, the 

new microlaser Plus zips along at 
9 ppm. Ifyou need a shared printer solu
tion, tum to the 16 ppm microlaser XL 

Ifall chat isn't enough, just look at 
what else you get with microlaser. It's 
the smallest printer in its class. It han
dles more paper and envelopes in more 
ways. And it supports more than 4,(X)() 
software packages, including your 
Windows applications. 

So when you add it all up, you'll 
understmd why the power of your ideas 
needs the power, convenience and econ
omy of microl.aser. let microl.aser open 
new windows for you. 

For the name of the nearest dealer, call 

1-800-527-3500. 

~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

•n SU!l!,'CSll:'i n.1llil pOO:. (Cider prices mnyv:uy.) rnicmla5Cr isn tr.t<k-mark of Tons lnstru m,-nts lnoorpom1t<I. Microooftis a rq,"5tcn.tl m~lcrna rk and Windo\\/s is ncnid.,n.irkofMicrosoftColJll)r:uion. 
Adobe, PootScrip< nnd dtc Pos&rip< logo ore~ trademarks of Adobe Sysrems, Inc. 0 1991TI 71860 
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Our new 40to120MB 
portable hard drives 
are on the move. 
Now, wherever yougo take advantage 
of these great MobileDisk features. 

Snap on a hard drive in three minutes. 
You don't need tools. You don't have to 
open the computer. Simplyplug Mobile 
Disk intoany portable or PC parallel 
printer port and plug your printer into 
fobile Disk. Thesoftware configures 

itself, and you're ready to go. 

Small and sturdy. MobileDisk is so 
durable and tight, you can carry it all 
clay and hardlynotice it's there. 

Carry all your data. 
with you. You'll 
always have the right 
fi les, programs, and 
fonts at the right time. 
Takeyour fi les home, 
to your portable, or clown the hall. Why 
cany files on floppies, when you can take 
your whole work environment with you? 

Grows with you. Adel 40,80, or 120 
megabytes of data storage as you need it. 
Connect up to four drives for maximum 
storage. It's quick and easy. 

Easy backup. Copy critical fi les to Mobile 
Disk, or back up an internal hard drive 
without learning new software. Protect your 
data from fire or damage. Lock it up, safely. 

$399 

Special Introductory Offer! 

For a limiled lime, you can order 
Mobile Disk 40fo1j1Mt $399. Call today 

to ordm; Olformore information: 

1-800-821-2151 


BSYSGEN 

Sysgon Ire 556 G.tJal1.1t Otl\11. Mdpi:as. CA 95035 


Sysgen 11111eg1llercd u.ldemarl ~ Mobl'e 01sk is il uadem.1rkJI SVS'QCfl. Inc 

Promo110".1I olfet rnd' 0ccf'mbof 31, 1991 $399 pcc includes dtl\O, c.lblo. flO\'lt'r 


supply. anci dorumrntmt00 All S~ pr•u ate ar.'Cfed t,,. a 12 mon:h wauanty 
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REVIEW Systems 

20-MHz/25-MHz 4865Xs: Best of the Rest 
The 486SXs just keep on coming. Here's ctn up-to-the-minute listing of the systems that arrived too late for re-
view- including a compara.tive rundown ofvital statistics. 

Fast- 32-bit 16-bit 8-bit 
List RAM slots slots slots Drive Compact Warranty On-site 

Name pri<e1 <apa<ity free hee free bays footprint (months) service 

y yALR BusinessStation 486ASX Model 200-DMA $4667 33MB 2 l 0 3 12 

ALR MPS 486ASX Model 200-5 $6192 17MB 2 3 0 5 N 12 y 

ALR PowerFlex 486ASX $4716 5MB 0 6 l 4 N 12 y 

BLK 486SX/20 $2745 32MB 0 2 5 N 12 y 

Copom 486SXB/20 $3459 16MB 0 5 0 4 y 12 y 

Eltech Model 4200 $2179 32MB 0 5 0 5 y 12 y 

yHewlett-Pockord $6767 64MB 4 0 0 4 N 12 

Hyundai 486SX/20 $4090 64MB 0 6 0 3 y 18 y 

Memorex Telex Model 7480 $6520 64MB 4 0 0 4 N 12 y 

NCR 3335 2 $6043 128MB 4 0 0 3 y 12 y 

NEC PowerMote 486SX/20e 64MB 5 0 0 5 N 12 N 

Northgote 486SX/20MHz $2899 32MB 0 4 2 5 N 12 y 

yPackard Bell 486SX $3394 32MB 0 4 0 4 12 

Samsung DeskMoster 4865/20 $3244 32MB 0 4 0 5 y 12 y 

y ySwan Technologies' 486SX $2695 32MB 4 1 4 24 

y yTwinhead Superset 600/ 4 20C Model l 050V $3759 32MB 0 4 0 4 12 

y yZenith Z-486SX/20 $5799 32MB 3 0 0 3 12 

yZeos 486SX-20 $2695 32MB 0 6 7 N 12 

1 Price bosed on 4fv'Jl - 5MB RAM, lOOMB or larger hard disk, 01 lcost ono 1.2MB {or l.44M8 3'h·inc.,) floftPY driYc, VGA cord a nd color VGA momior, at least one porollel ond two serial pons or one serial 
~Ori a nd one movse.pot1. 101 -lwy keyboa rd, mouse, and DOS 3.3 or later version. ll the vendor doesn'1 o fer o mouse, ,...., added Sl 25 lo the lrs· price. 

25-MHt system. 
3 This Information not ovoiloble at press time . 

WHERETO BUY 

Advanced Logic Eltech Research Tulsa, O K 74 117 800/ 548-1993, Twinhead Corp. 
Research 47266 Benicia St. 800/ 331-2623 612/ 943-8338 1537 Centre Pointe Dr. 
9401 Jeronimo Fremont, CA 94538 Reader service no. 814 Reader service no. 817 Milpitas, CA 95035 
Irvine, CA 92718 415/ 438-0990 800/ 545-8946 
800/ 444-4257, Reader service no. 811 NCR Corp. Packard Bell Reader service no. 821 
714/ 581 -6770 1700 S. Potlerson Blvd . 9425 Canoga Ave. 
Reader service no. 758 Hewlett-Packard Dayton, OH 45479 Chatsworth, CA 91311 Zenith Data 

Customer Information 800/225-5627, 818/ 773-4400, Systems 
Austin Computer Center 800/ 637-2600 818/ 773-9516 21 50 E. Lake Cook Rd . 
10300 Metric Blvd . 19310 Pruneridge Ave. Reader service no. 815 Reader service no. 818 Buffalo Grove, IL 
Austin, TX 78758 Cupert ino, CA 95014 60089 
512/ 339-7932 800/ 752 -0900 NEC Technologies Samsung 800/ 553-0331 
Reader service no. 808 Reader service no. 812 Consumer Products Information Reader service no. 822 

Division Systems America 
Blackship Computer Hyundai Electronics 1414 Mossochusells 3655 N. Fi rst St. Zeos lnt'I 
2031 O 'Toole Ave. America Ave. Son Jose, CA 95134 530 5th Ave. NW 

Son Jose, CA 95131 Information Systems Boxborough, MA 800/624 -8999 St. Poul, MN 55112 

510/770-9300 Division 01719 ext. 851 800/ 423-5891 

Reader service no. 809 166 Boypointe Pkwy. 800/ 632 -4636 Reader service no. 819 Reader service no. 823 

Son Jose, CA 951 34 Reader service no. 816 

Copam USA 408/ 4 73-9200 Swan Technologies For more informa
45875 Northport Reader service no. 813 Northgate 3075 Research Dr. tion about all prod-
Loop E Computer Systems State College, PA 

ucts in this sidebar,
Fremont, CA 94538 Memorex Telex 7075 Flying Cloud Dr. 16801 

circle reader ser510/ 623-89 11 6929 N. La kewood Eden Prairie, MN 814/238-1820 

Reader service no. 810 Ave. 55344 Reader service no. 820 vice no. 909. 
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Reply's small-footprint PS/2 clone has a nice design and sur

prisingly generous expandability, but it's slaw far the money. 

Reply Model 32 4865X/20 
PROS: Excellent design, plenty of free slots and bays, huge RAM capacity 

CONS: Slow d isk performance despite high price 

If a PS/2 looks good to you but you can't afford IBM's Model 90, take a 
look at Reply's $4055 Micro Channel Model 32. The Reply's PS/2 
compatibility is impressive; even the keyboard is indistinguishable 
from IBM's. Unfortunately the Model 32 lacks the IBM's XGA graphics 

and SCSI port, and it came in dead last overall in performance. 
Its design is excellent, however: It has front-mounted power and 

reset buttons, a fine keyboard, and an easy-open chassis. And while the 
Model 32 boasts the smallest case in the roundup (only 5V2 inches high), 
it's surprisingly e>..'J)andable and a snap to upgrade. Reply's dealers do 
not necessarily maintain a dedicated suppor t staff, but you can get 
support directly from the company. So if you need a Micro Channel 
486SX, and top speed is not a priority, the Reply can do the job for about 
$2600 less than Big Blue. 

Tangent 4205 
PROS: Inexpensive, excellent support , Windows included 

CONS: Compatibility problems 

You can take a Tangent 420S home for $2539 and get a free copy of 
Windows. Still, the system's minuses out\veigh its pluses: The power 
switch is hard to reach, and we ran into compatibility problems. For 
instance, we couldn't disable the COMl port when we tried to install an 
internal modem (we finally had to remove the board). Nor was the 
documentation of much use. Finally, although typing "touch" is a per
sonal matte1; the keyboard was too mushy for our taste. 

The Tangent is reasonably generous with slots and bays, and you get 
a year of free on-site service plus superb toll-free technical support 
but that's just not enough to balance the books. Despite a power switch 
that's an aim's length away, the inability to disable COMl, and a soft 
keyboai·d, the Tangent is a real bai·gain-but not the best bargain in Hampered by design and compatibility problems, the Tangent's 

this roundup. overall rank is bolstered by dynamite support and low price. 

Afully configured 486 for only $2257? You read ii here first: 


The Tri-Star performs well and it's o bargain hunter's dream. 
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Tri-Star Flash Cache 486/20sx 
PROS: Lowest price in roundup, excellent support 

CONS: Inconsistent documentation 

Tri-Star's Flash Cache 486/20sx boasts a rock-bottom price- only 
$2257 including Windows-an outstanding capacity for boards and 
drives, a huge hard disk option, and an impressive service-and-support 
package. That's almost enough to put this small-footprint ISA system 
on the trail to a Best Buy, but its less than optimum performance on 
data bases shoots it from the saddle. 

The keyboai·d is too mushy, the case could be easier to open, and the 
manual includes some mistakes. But the super support package in
cludes a two-yeai· warranty and a free one-yeai· on-site service con
tract. Tri-Star also provides top-notch toll-free technical support 14 
hours a day, and responses to our questions were first-rate. Despite its 
relatively slow performance on data bases, the pluses on this machine 
are so compelling that we're inclined to s:w: Go fo1· it! @ 



YES! PleasesendmeNETROOMfor: 

0 1user'99 •'5 s&h 0 4 user'l79•'5s&h 


YES! I'd like to save 50% and trade up to 

NETROOM (1 user). I've enclosed the title page 

of any memory manager and '49.50 •'5 s&h. 

O Check O MC O Visa Exp. ____ 




What was once laughed olf as "pranksterism" has warning systems for the network administrator. Also 
become aplague. The combined threat of viruses included are reporting features that keep the 
wreaking havoc on your company's PCs and probing administrator up to date on the status of the virus 
hacke~ gaining access to sensitive data, can create check. And ViruSafe/LAN runs automatically, 
Viruhackaphobia among even the most mild mannered PC manually, or on a time scheduled basis. With 
managm. Relax... XTree Company has the cure. In fact, ViruSafe/LAN, the fear of mass destruction is history. 
we wrote thebook on it. 

Introducing AIISafe:" 
Destroy The Fearsome Beasts In Your PC With 
ViruSafe"' 
According to industry experts, "one out of every ten busines.ses 
has experienced a virus infection." While most anti-virus 
products simply scan for known virus signatures, ViruSafe 
actually looks for the signs of viruses attempting to replicate. 
Once avirus is spotted, ViruSafe wipes it out,whether it is 
known or unknown. By isolating the unknown virus in memory, 
ViruSafe studies it and learns its signature immediately, letting 
you automatically update the virus signature database. Then 
you can use ViruSafe to scan other disks or systems right away 
before an infection can spread, without waiting for anew 
signature from the software publisher. So, if you use a 
standalone PC, fear not. It's over for the beastly virus. 

mPrevent Mass · ;, -·-·"M• 
Viruhackaphobia With I ~ . I!. •.•~lllil!>.-~l_.!111.1~.... "'-:.~··-- . ~.-
ViruSafe/IAN'" 1 r-r 
ViruSafe/LAN has all the 
same great features of 

t • • 
~ 

~ 
~~ ' AU5'\FE 

ViruSafe but adds new ~ - -l~-

The End Of All Dastardly Doers 
Just as evil and destructive as the viruses are those characte~ 
that attempt to invade your computer files without authoriza
tion. When you need acomplete solution - protection against 
both viruses and unauthorized entry -choose AIISafe, with the 
superior \~rus protection of ViruSafe teamed with access control 
and security reporting. Flexible password options let you share 
or limit access to as much of your hard disk as you wish. You're 
in total control. AIISafe means the end of VIRUHACKAPHOBIA. 
And like all XTree Company products, they're easy to install 
and use. For more information, call l-806-843-6888 ext. 537. 
In Canada 416-866-8592. Outside the U.S. 805-541-0604. 

XT REE 

C 0 M P A N Y 

Tr&Jn:wl~nn \ IN._~if'. \tt~\ .trd A.~ tt! trilkr.-.arb ol XT~ Cotn(\a:iyl£.lm.tM ~'5ltmi.. be \'11'11..\t.lt • .al de\di:t('d by 
EliW14'l V.1Cm;uir.p..cm,1.Jd OS'Jlf.u.o:tr.t.S..Vtr:iloc Maj'Omm~~400n~klcfWiit •11~ncflC1' 
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PC WORLD TEST REPORT 

Straight A's for Acer, ALR, and AST 
Despite the modest 20-MHz clock rate, most ofthese 486SXs zip through lnisiness applica,tions at top speed
even a bit faster than a flying 386 33 MHz. 

WordPerfect dBASEIV W indows 3.0 
AL RBusinessVEI SA 

AcerPower 486SX 
.f1 

.f.i 
ALR BusinessVEIS A 

Dell 420DE 
ff' 

.pt.j 
Milac 4270E 

IBM PS/2 90 XP 
:fj.,. 

Dell 420DE 

AST Premium II 

Everex Tempo 

Everex Step 486SX 

Miloc 4270 E 

1.1 ,,,.
£1 
f1 

AST PremiumII 

Everex Step486SX 

Everex Tempo 

Tri-Star FlashCa che 

Mitac 4270E 

l :lljl:lli -fii:I 

+1• 
+ii 
.f.fi 
+f' 

ALR BusinessVEISA 

EverexTempo 

Ace rPowe r486SX 

Dell 420D E 

AST Premium II 

}I 
.g+ 
}j 

l' 
l :IJJl:lllM·ii 

Tri Star Flash Ca che 

IBM PS/2 90 XP 

Tangent 420s 

Reply Model 32 

ii 
).I 
j.i 
i' 

IBM PS/2 90 XP 

AcerPower 486SX 

Tangen t420s 

Re ply Model 32 

1.11 
iJ1i 
if' 
j.fi 

Everex Step 486SX 

Tri-Siar Flash Ca che 

Tangent 420s 
Reply Model 32 

.)j 

•+•
11 .1 ,,, 

rnond1 0 295 59 second1 0 281 562 seconds 0 785 157 

Methodology 1-2-3 Paradox 
We tested all the computers wi th 4MB RAM exce pt ,,,

the ALR BusinessVEISA, which had SMB RAM. The ALR BusinessVEISA $·1 ALR BusinessVEISA 
systems' hard disk size ranged from 1OSMB to Dell 420DE iji AcerPower486SX 
2 1 OMB. We used the vendor's version of DOS. &+• 

Everex Tempo AST Premium II l :lijl:liiMffj WordPerfect i&-1 
We reformat three WordPerfect 5. 1 documents Tri-Siar Flash Cache Dell 420DEi#-1 
that vary in size from SK to SSK. The files a re text %"'

AST Premium II l :IJll:llC +1.1 Everet Tempo }fjwith some boldface and underlining; one 
document includes o TIFF image. Everex Step486SX 1:11 Everex Step 486SX ·iiL-' 
dBASE IV AcerPower 486SX Milac 4270E -sq
With the caching feature enabled, we complete a n +'' 
unindexed sea rch for o single record in a Miloc 4270E ':I.I Tri-Star Flash Cache ¥'·1 
100,000-record po rts table. Then we index the IBMPS/2 90 XP Tangent 420s 
table, run the tronsodion processing module, a nd i'·' .f&' 
post 600 records. Tongenl 420s {-fl Reply Model 32 1:11 
Wlndows 3.0 Reply Model 32 ,i.ij IBMPS/2 90 XP :tf1 
Timing begins and ends ot the DOS prompt. We 

-------j
launch Windows along with a macro tha t loads 

seconds 0 301 602 setonds 0 421 842Microsoft Excel with a financial worksheet a nd 
initiates a recolc. Then the macro loads Ami Pro 
a long wi th a SOK document !hot contains a SOOK scientific ). We make va rious changes a nd run lion finds the current price for the items a nd 
TIFF ima ge. Finally, the macro launches recalcs on each . Fina lly, we use the MAPS add·in inserts the resulting record into on invoice table. 
Micrografx Designer, opens a drawing, d isplays it from Management Advisory Services of Seatt le to Data based on tests designed and conon screen, a nd exits to DOS. run a number of financial forecasts. ducted by the PC World Test Center. All 
1-2-3 Paradox rights reserved. 
We load the application, fo llowed by three Starting with on o rders table, we compare each 
separate workshee1s !a rithmetic, financial, a nd record wi th on available slack table. The opplico · 
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AcerPower 486SX 
Acer America 
401 Chorcot Ave. 
Son Jose, CA 951 31 
800/ 733-2237 
LIST PRIC E: wilh 2MB 
RAM, 1. 44MB floppy, 
one para llel and two 
serial ports, VGA, 101
key keyboord, PS/2 

mouse, DOS 5 .0, Win-
dews 3.0 $2495; with 
125MB ha rd disk 
$2995; wi th 4MB 
RAM, l .44MB floppy, 
one parallel a nd lwo 
seria l ports, VGA, 101
key keyboard $3395; 
with 125MB hard disk 
$3995 
ACCESSORIES: 4MB 
RAM $640, l. 2MB 

floppy $117, 200MB 
IDE he rd disk $11 95, 
14-inch 1024-by-768 
noninterloced color 
VGA display $799 
Reader service na. 757 

ALR BusinessVEISA 
486ASX 
Advanced Logic 
Research, Inc. 

9401 Jeronimo 
Irvine, CA 927 18 
800/ 444-4257 
LIST PRICE: Model 101 
with l MB RAM, l.2MB 
floppy, one paral le l, 
one mouse, and one 
serial port , IDE, 101
key keyboard $2795; 
Model 150 with 5M8 
RAM, l .2MB floppy, 
l50MB ESDI hard disk, 

one porolle l, one 
mouse, and one serial 
port, VGA, 101-key 
keyboard $6195 
ACCESSORIES: lMB 
RAM $149, 4MB RAM 
$449; second floppy 
$175; 200MB IDE 
hard d isk $1295; 800 
by 600 VGA adopter 
$199 ; 14-inch 800
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Inside the 486SX 
Michael Goodwin and Karl Koessel 

All the chips in Intel's 486 family

from the imperial 50-MHz 486DX to 

the proletarian 16-MHz 486SX

share an advanced architecture de

signed to deliver the best possible 

performance at any clock speed. 

All 486 chips include a small but 

effective memory cache. When the 

CPU finds what it needs in the cache, 

it need not perform a slower access 

to main memory. 

Another advantage 486s have 

over 386s is an internal "clock dou

bler" that enables them to work with 

a slower system clock. The 386 chip 

needs a clock clicking oway at twice 

the rated chip speed, which creates a 

problem because fast clocks emit 

WHERETO BUY 

more high-frequency RFI. Moreover, 

the 386 may take several clock ticks 

to execute instructions. The 486 chips 

execute most instructions in just a 

single tick. 

So Where's the Catch? 

Faced with a powerful threat from 

AMD's low-cost 386/40, Intel wanted 

to price the new 486SX chip so low 

that vendors could sell 486SX ma

chines for hundreds of dollars less 

than 33-MHz 386 PCs and for thou

sands less than 25-MHz 486DX sys

tems. (See "33-Something: Still Hot 

After All These Years" for some real

world price comparisons.) But if the 

486SX shares the 486DX's radical 

architecture, haw can Intel sell it so 

cheaply? 

The answer is that the math co

processor has been disabled. All the 

circuitry is there, but because it's not 

going to be used, Intel doesn't need 

to test it-and most of the 486DX's 

high cost comes from testing that co

processor. Far one thing, floating

point math tests are time-consuming. 

For another, chip defects that are 

confined to the floating-point circuit

ry will never be noticed. 

So eliminating the floating-point 

tests saves money two ways: It 

speeds testing, and it also reduces 

failure rates. 

by·600 color VGA Dell Powerline S499, 1024-by-76B Windows 3.0 $2599; 160MB hard disk 
disploy S699 420DE noninterlaced color with 4MB RAN. ond SB945 
Reader service no. 758 Dell Computer VGA disp loy S599; 1OOMB hard disk ACCESSORIES: l .2MB 

9505 Arboretum Blvd . mouse S59 .95; DOS S3573; with BMB RAN. externol floppy $509, 
AST Premium II Austin, TX 5 .0 $B9 .95 ond 200MB hard disk second 1.44MB floppy 
486SX/20 7B759-7299 Reader service no. 800 $4373 S263; mouse $101; 
AST Research, Inc. B00/ 2B9-3355 ACCESSORIES: DOS 5.0 $165 
P.O. Box 1965B LIST PRICE: with 4MB Everex Step l.44MB floppy $105; Reader service no. 802 
16215 Alton Pkwy. RAN., l.2MB or 486SX/20, Tempo 40MB hard disk $3B9 , 
Irvi ne, CA l .44MB floppy, 1 OOMB 486SX/20 338MB hord disk Mitac4270E 
92713-965B hard disk, one poro llel Everex Systems $1999; color VGA American Mitac 
800/ 876-427B 
LIST PRICE: with 4MB 
RAN., l .44MB floppy, 
one paralle l, one 

and two seriol ports, 
monochrome VGA 
display ond adopter, 
101 -key keyboard 

4B431 Milmont Dr. 
Fremont, CA 9453B 
B00/992-3B39 
LIST PRICE : Step 

display S599; 60MB 
lope backup $359 
Reader service no. 801 

410 E. Plumeria Dr. 
San Jose, CA 95134 
B00/64B-22B7 
LIST PRICE : with lMB 

mouse, and two seriol 
ports, VGA, 101 -key 
keyboard S2995; with 
BOMB hard disk 
$3495; with 210MB 
hard di sk $3995 
ACCESSORIES: lMB 
RAN. $100; second 
floppy $150; 210MB 
hard disk $13 75; 
1200-by- 76B 
interlaced color VGA 
display $695 
Reader service no. 759 

$3699; with BMB RAN. 
ond 200MB hord disk 
$4399 
ACCESSORIES: lMB 
RAN. SlOO; second 
floppy $99; 320MB 
IDE hard disk $1399, 
330MB ESDI hard di sk 
with control ler $1699 ; 
1024-by-768 256
color VGA adapter 
S199; 14-inch BOO -
by-600 color VGA 
display $399 ; 1024
by-76B inte rlaced 

4B6SX/20 with lMB 
RAN., l.2MB floppy, 
one parallel and two 
seriol ports, IDE, 101 
key keyboard, mouse , 
DOS 5.0, Windows 
3.0 52999; with 4MB 
RAN. ond l OOMB ho rd 
disk $3988; Tempo 
486SX/20 with lMB 
RAN., l .2MB floppy, 
one paralle l and two 
serial ports, iDE, VGA, 
101-key keyboard, 
mouse, DOS 5.0, 

IBM PS/2 Model 90 
XP486 SX 
IBM 
1133 Westchester Ave. 
White Pla ins, NY 
10604 
B00/ 426-9292 
LIST PRICE : Model 
OG5 with 4MB RAN., 
1. 44MB floppy, one 
paralle l and two seri al 
ports, BOMB hard disk, 
color XGA display and 
adapte r, 101-key 
keyboard $8345; 

RAN., l.2MB floppy, 
one parallel ond two 
serial parts, IDE, VGA, 
101 -key keyboard, 
mouse, DOS 4.01 
$2395; with 4MB RAN. 
ond lOOMB hard disk 
$3360; wi th BMB RAN. 
and 200MB hord disk 
S40BO 
ACCESSORIES: lMB 
RAN. SBO ; 1.44MB 
floppy 595, second 
l. 2MB floppy $95; 
1OOMB ho rd disk 

color VGA display Model OG9 with 
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Haunted By

Project


Management 

Nightmares? 


' _ Screaming users. Missed deadlines. 

_ ;~~-,~~sca l armg budgers. lncompa11ble 
.,,.,. . ' hardware. Resource conflicts. 

' '\ \ Fuming VPs. It 's the stuff night

' mares are made o f. 

\ Coordinaring projects 

with rhousands of casks and 

dozens of users across mul

tiple platforms can turn into a bad d ream - unless 

you have Artemis Prestige. 

Artemis Presrige is the only project management 

sofrwa re thar runs on virrually all plarforms, includ

ing PCs, LANs, U IX, and VAX w orkstarions, so you 

avoid both comparihiliry problems and the pur

chase of new hardware. Plus, it allows multiple 

users to access informarion from acrivilies in the 

same project - all at the same time - wirhout 

interfering with each ocher. O nline help and an in

tuitive inrerface also make ir simple to use. You 

won 't have ro worry abour security eirher. Prestige 

allows you to protect sensitive data by restricring 

access to designated users. 

If your worst nightmares are coming rrue every

day, try Artemis Prestige. Ir 'll make your job so 

easy ir 's scary. For a free demo disk , ca ll Coday: 

1-800-4-PRO-MGT. 

~E 

THE ONLY TRUE MULTI-USER, MULTI-PIATFORM, 
MULTI-PROJECT MANAGEMENT SOFIWARE. 

-. 
iT,.. 
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W ant to play around? Get Corel 
Draw. But if your work 
depends on precision drawing, 

you should realize just how much more 
you can accomplish with Micrografx 
Designer. ~ 

Important things. Like putting 
up to 64 layers in your drawings. 
''Snapping'' objects to align them 
periectly. And editing drawings on 
the full screen, in color, instead of a 
wimpy black-and-white box. 

"Designer is the power user's choice?' 
PC Magazine 


"Editor's Choice" 


Then there's Designer's poster-size 
132" by 132" drawing area. Corel's is a 
mere 17" by 17" - leaving you to strip 
pieces together for larger drawings . 

And don't forget clip art. Designer is 

MICRO GR A F X 

ESI~~,~;~ 

The Drawing Board ~ 

packed with overl,700 ready-made 
illustrations. Corel, only 750. 

If you have questions about using 
Designer, you can tum to help screens 
or our 24-hour telephone support. But 
you won't find any help screens in 
Corel Draw. And don't bother to call 
them after hours. 
Features Designer Corel Draw 

Drawing layers 64 l 

Dimensioning Yes No 

Object snap Yes No 

Maximum drawing size 132"x132" 17"xl'7' 

Edit in full color Yes No 

Clip an images Overl ,700 750 

Named symbols \es No 

PageMaker 4 .0 rdter Yes No 

On line help screens Yes No 

24 hour support 'res No 

WIMPY WIMPY WIMPY 


The experts' verdict: 
''No contest." 

Software Digestgave Designer five 
stars to Corel's three, concluding: 
"Designer provides the best 
overall free-form graphics 
package. It offers state-of-the
art features, good performance, 
and unmatched ease ofleam
ingand use in a sophisticated 
package." 

Why waste your time with a wimpy 
product when you can really flex your 
muscles with Designer? Call us today 
for a free working model, or for the 
location of the dealer nearest you. 

M I C R 0 G R A F X" 

1-800-487-2116 

Micrografx, Inc. 1303 Arapaho. Rich.irdson. TX 75081 (214) 234-1 769. Microgrofx has offices in Los Angeles, Paris, London. Munich. Sydneyand Copenhagen. Copyright © 1991, Micrografx , Inc. 
. All rights reserved. ~'l ic ro~rafx is a registered trademark and ~licrograix Desi$ncr is a trademark of Micrografx . Inc. All other products are trademarks of their respcdivc owners. 

Designer system requirements: 286 (386 recommended) IBM PC or compatible, or PS/2. I Mil RAM (2 MB RAM recommended) . 20 Mil (or larger) hard disk. Windows 3.0. DOS 3. 1 (or higher). 
Mouse or digiti z in~ pad. Windows-compatible monito r. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Intel's New Chip Finds a Good Home With AST 
The AST Premiiim II 486SX/20 is the cream of the first crop of486SX systems. 

A surp rising number of impressive deals 
emerged from this firs1 batch of 486SX 
systems, but the Best Buy goes to the 
speedy, superbly designed AST Premium 

• II 486SX/ 20. But AST isn't the only vendor 
to p ut serious thought into its system . O ther very good 
volues a re avail a ble from Acer, ALR, Dell, Everex, a nd 
Mitac. 

Excellent **** 

Good *** 


Fair ** 

Poor * 


Key Buying Issues: Percentage of Importance 

32% ·----: -:::::::: Performance 
18% Price 

16% -.:::::: Expandability 
14% Service and support 

10% Fast RAM 
10% Design and construction 

AcerPower 486SX 

ALR BusinessVEISA 486ASX 

Dell Powerllne 420DE 

Everex Step 486SX/20 

Everex Te mpo 4865X/ 20 

IBM PS/2 Model 90 XP 486 SX 

Mltac 4270E 

Reply Model 32 486SX/20 

Tangent420S 

Tri-Star Flash Cache 486/20sx 

702 

704 

705 

706 

707 

708 

709 

710 

711 

***~ **~ 

*** *** 
-Qtf"Cl'~ trtrtr 

* * 
***~ *** 
~ **~ 

~ **** 
** f:t-tl1:ltr 

***~ 

trtrtrtr *** -Qtrtrtr trtl*tr ***~ 

**** *** **** ***~ ***Y.i 
tr trtr~ trM.r **** ***~ ***~ 

*** *** trtrt.rt.r ***~ ** 
*** **** -::r-ci-t.r-r:r i'.1-tl''C:r"Cl' ***~ 

**** *** **** ~* **~ 
'C:r~~ ~~ Mrtftf ~ **~ 

***~ 'C:rtr-tl'-Q **** ~.rt! *** 
Overall value is calcula ted by multiplying each category roting by the cotegorYs weight percentage, summing the results, a nd rounding lo the nearest half number. 
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$725, 200MB hard wilh 120MB hard disk Tangent 4205 RAM, and 200MB 1.44MB floppies, one 

disk $ 11 25; low $3572; with 8MB RAM Ta nge nt Computer hard disk $3095 para lle l and two serial 

radiation color VGA and 200MB hard disk 197 Ai rport Blvd. ACCESSORI ES: lMB ports, l 30MB ID E ha rd 

disp lay $450 $4274 Burlingame, CA RAM $79; second disk, 1024-by-768 

Reader se rvice no. 803 ACCESSORIES: 2MB 9401 0 fl oppy $89; mouse noni nte rlaced color 

RAM $189; 160MB 800/223-6677 plus Windows 3 .0 $89 VGA d isplay with 

Reply Model 32 hard disk $1232, LIST PRICE: with l MB Re ade r service no. 805 odopler, 101-key 

486SX/20 320MB SCSI hard disk RAM, l.2MB floppy, keyboard, mouse, 

Reply Corp . $3245; 14-inch 640  one parallel and two Tri -Star Flash Cache Windows 3 .0, DOS 

4435 Fortran Dr. by-480 color VGA seria l ports, IDE, 101  486/ 20sx 5 .0, Windows $2495 ; 

Son Jose, CA 95134 display $389, 14 -inch key keyboa rd $ 1229; Tri -Sia r Computer with 4MB RAM and 

800/ 955-5295 1024-by-768 with 4MB RAM and 120 S. Weber Dr. BOMB hard disk 

LI ST PRIC E: with 4MB noninterlaced color l OOMB hard disk, Chand ler, AZ 85226 $2396; wi th 8M8 RAM 

RAM, 1.44MB fl oppy, XGA d ispla y $649; 1024-by-768 800/ 678-2799 and 2 13MB hard d isk 

three parallel, one DOS 5.0 $102 noninterloced color LI ST PR ICE: with 4MB $2990 

mouse, and two seria l Reade r service no. 804 VGA d isp lay with RAM, l .2MB and ACCESSORI ES: l MB 

ports, ID E, VGA, 10 1 adopter, DOS 5 .0 RAM $60 

key keyboo rd $2922; $2495; with 8MB Reader service no . 806 
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33-SOMETHING: STILL HOT 

AFTER ALL THESE YEARS 

Is the fast, reliable 33-MHz 386 still an option? You bet your math chip! At cur
rent prices, these amazingly affordable thoroughbreds are your best system buy. 

A
fter weeks of careful research, 
you've fina lly decided that the 
powerful 33-MHz 386 offers the 
best price/performance value for 

your business. You're closing in on a 
vendor and model, and WHAM! Sud
denly there's yet another product line 

based on yet another chip and clock 
speed. 

Does it still make sense to buy a 33
MHz 386? Or should you be looking at a 
system based on a 20-MHz 486SX, a 
full-fledged 25-MHz 486, or AMD's 40
MHz 386? Which is faster? How much 

faster? And how do performance gains 
compare with the higher prices of the 
faster chips? 

For starters we ran nine of the lead
ing 33-MHz 386s through a gamut of 
business applications-CompuAdd's 
333T Low Profile took top honors on 
both CPU- and disk-intensive tests. 
Then we ran the same tests on repre
sentative systems based on competing 
processors: a 20-MHz 486SX, a 25
MHz 486DX, and a 40-MHz 386DX. 
Here's what we discovered. 

All else being equal, on CPU-inten
sive applications like 1-2-3 you can ex-

MICHAEL GOODWIN 


The 33-MHz Alternative 

On the street you can find these speedsters for considerably less than the prices listed here. The bargain-priced 
CornpuAdd 839T Low Profile copped the top spot for its S"peed on CPU- and disk-intensive applications. 

Fast-RAM Free 32-bit Free 16-bit Free 8-bit Warranty On-site 
Model list price1 Hard disk site capacity slots slots slots Drive bays {months) service 

Acer 11 00/ 33 $4778 200MB 8MB 6 5 24 y 

CompuAdd 333T Low Profile $2715 120MB 32MB 0 4 4 12 y 

Everex Step 386/ 33 $4185 105MB 64MB 5 5 12 y 

Gateway 2000 33-MHz 
386 Cache $2695 200MB 16MB 0 6 0 3 12 y 

Leading Edge Model 03/33 $3477 130MB 16MB 0 5 1 5 202 Y2 
yMitac MPC4000G $3285 lOOMB 24MB 1 7 0 6 12 

yNorthgate Elegance SP 386/ 33 $3299 lOOMB 32MB3 0 6 0 5 12 

Tondon 386/ 33 $3678 1lOMB 16MB 0 4 5 12 y 

yZeos 386-33 $2595 130MB 32MB 0 6 7 124 

1Wllh <!MB RANI. 100 to 200MB hard disk, one or two 1.2MB (or l ,A4MB) floppy dri.-es, VGA ond VGA color monitor, keyboard, mou1e, ond DOS 3.31 or lotor. 

2Shc -monih on·1lto service wo rronty or 20-month ports·ond ·!obor wa rranty. 

l64M8 O'talloblc In towor version. 

•Jncludei flvc-ycar warra nty on th' koyboord . 

WHERETO BUY 

Acer 1100/33 Everlllt Step 386/33 Leading Edge Model 408/432-1160, Tandon 386/33 
Acer America Corp. Everex Sys1ems D3/33 408/432-8519 lfox) Tendon Corp. 
401 Chorco1 Ave. 48431 Milmonl Dr. leading Edge Products, Inc. Reader service no. 880 405 Science Dr. 
Son Jose, CA 95131 Fremon!. CA 94538 117 Flanders Rd . Moorpark, CA 93021 
408/ 922-0333. 800/821 -0806 Wes1borough, MA 01581 Northgate Elegance SP 800/ 800-8850 
408/ 922-0176 (fox) Reader service no. 877 508/ 836-4800, 386/33 Reader service no. 882 
Reader service no. 875 508/ 836-4504 (fox) Nonhgote Computer Corp. 

Gateway 2000 Reader service no. 879 7075 Flying Cloud Dr. Zeos 386-33 
CompuAdd 333T 33-MHx 386 Cache Eden Prairie, MN 55344 Zeos lnl'I, Lid. 
CompuAdd Corp. Golewoy 2000 Mllac MPC4000G 800/ 548-1993 530 51h Ave. NW 
12303 Technology Blvd. 610 Gotewoy Dr. American Mitoc Corp. Reader service no. 881 SI . f'cuf, MN 55112 
Auslin, TX 78727 N. Sioux Ci1y, SD 57049 410 E. P1 umerio Dr. 800/ 423-5891 , 
800/ 333 -2429. 800/ 523 -2000 Son Jose. CA 95134 612/ 633 -6131 !fox) 
512/331 -2765 lfox) Reader service no. 878 Reader service no. 883 
Reader service no. 876 
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PC WORLD TEST REPORT 

Everex and CompuAdd Are Fleetest 386/33s 
Among these 33-MHz 386 systems (all with math coprocessors installed), CompuAdd and Everex turned in 
the hottest overall performance f ig?.tres. To help you judge how these 33s compare with similm·ly priced 
platforrns based on other .'12-bit CPUs, we've al~o prmnded (at the bottom ofeach column) scm·esfm· alf86/25; 
a 386/40; a 486SX; and a 386/33 without a coprocessm'. 

WordPerfect dBASEIV Windows 
CompuAdd 333T .(.I Everex Step386/33 §fl EverexStep386/33 J.I 
Eve rexStep386/33 f1 CompuAdd 333T ffl CompuAdd 333T :f1 
Gateway 2000 386133 j.i Gateway2000 386133 fzji Gatewoy2000 386/33 =t• 
NarthgateElegance386/33 ,_, Tandon 386/33 l+i Northgate Eleganre 386/33 :§1 
Tandon 386/33 j.i Zeos386-33 ,j.{-1 Tandon 386/33 =t• 
Acer 1100/33 NorthgateElegance 386/33 .111 Zeos 386-33D +I 
Leading Edge03/33 Mitac MPC4000G Acer 1100/33 .).#+• ·fl' 
Mitoc MPC4000G Acer 1100/33 Mitoc MPC4000G+• 1'·' }I 
Zeos 386-33 .j,I LeadingEdge 03/33 .,.zi. Leading Edge03/33 ·Q 

ALR BusinessVEISA 486SX .pi Compaq Oeskpro486/25 FJ=i Compaq Oeskpro 486/25 '' Arch eMoster 386/40 ll 
Compaq Deskpro486/25 -fl 

ALR BusinessVEISA486SX ~ll 
ArcheMoster 386/40 kt-I 

Na rthgote Elegance 386/33• 

seconds 0 30 

JI 
60 

• Without coprocessor. 

Methodology 
We tested a ll the computers with 4MB RAM except 

the ALR BusinessVEISA, which hod SMB RAM. The 

systems' ha rd disk sizes ranged from 1OSMB to 

21 0MB. We used the vendor's version of DOS. 

Except os noted, a ll sys1ems were configured with 

a moth coprocessor. 


WordPerfect 

We reformat three WordPerfect 5. J documents 

thal va ry in size from SK lo SSK. The files are lex! 

with some boldface and underlining; one docu

ment includes a TIFF image. 


dBASE IV 1.1 

With lhe caching fea tu re ena bled, we complete 

on unindexed search for a single record in a 

l 00,000-recard parts table. Then we index !he 

table, run tho tronsodion proce~sing mod ule, and 

post 600 records. 


Windows 3.0 

Timing begins and ends at the DOS prompt. We 

launch Windows along with a macro that loads 

Microsoft Excel with a financial work.sheet and 

initia tes a recolc. Then the macro loads Lotus's 

Ami Pro along with a SOK document that contains 

a SOOK TIFF image. Finally, the macro launches 

Micrografx Designer, opens a drawing, displays it 

on screen, a nd exits to DOS. 


1-2-3 

We load the oppl icalion, followed by three 

separate worksheets (a rithmetic, financial , and 

scientific}. We perform va rious changes a nd run 

recalcs on each. Fina lly, we use the MAPS add· in 


+I
.pi 

Arche Moster 386/40 

ALR BusinessVEISA 486SX 
Compaq Deskpro 486/2S !fl.,,,NorthgoteElegance 386133" 

se<onds 0 367 734 

Data based on tests designed ond con
ducted by the PC World Test Cente r. All 
rights reserved. 

Northgote Elegance386/33' 

seconds 0 

1-2-3 
Everex Step386/33 

CompuAdd 333T 

Mitoc MPC4000G 

Tandon 386/33 

Northgate Elegance386/33 

Gateway 2000 386/33 

Acer 1100/33 

LeadingEdge 03133 

Zeos386-33 

245 

fl:I 

Ff' 

Ff' 

pt.I 
Ffi 
fl=' 
§ii 

'''tll 

1~1 

490 

CompaqDeskpro 486/25 

Arche Moster 386/40 
ALRBusine ssVEISA 486SX 

NorthgateEl ega nce 386133 " 
£·1 
·!i·I 

se<onds 0 313 626 

from Management Advisory Services of Seattle to 
run o number of financial foreca sts. 

Paradox 
Startin'g with a n orders table, we compare each 
record with an avai lable stock table. The applica· 
lion finds the curre nt price for the items and 
inserts the resulting record into an invoice table. 

NorthgateEl egance386/33. 

moods 0 

Paradox 
CompuAdd333T 

Gateway 2000 386/33 

EverexStep386/33 

Tan don386/33 

NorthgoteElegance 386133 

Acer 1100/33 

l eadingEdge 03/33 

Mitoc MPC4000G 

Zeas386-33 

Arche Moster 386/40 

ALR BusinessVEISA 486SX 

ll 
485 97 

+11 

*'n•'' 
\Z.1 
\-$1 
.i+• 
.ifi 
.91,,. 
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pect the 486DX/25 to come in first, fol
lowed closely by the 386/40, and then (a 
good deal slowe1; but in a tight finish) 
the 486SX/20 and the 386DX/33. (If the 
386/33 has a coprocess01; it will proba
bly edge past the 486SX on this math
intensive benchmark; otherwise the 
486SX usually sneaks into the lead.) 

For instance, it took Compaq's 486/25 
3 minutes and 50 seconds to complete 
the 1-2-3 benchmark. Arche's 386/40 
(with a coprocessor) was nearly as fast 
at 4 minutes and 35 seconds. ALR's 
BusinessVEISA (the quickest 486SX 
we tested, without a coprocessor) took 
almost 10 minutes, while Northgate's 
386/33 (also tested without a coproces
sor) finished last at 10 minutes, 26 
seconds. 

The rankings are the same for disk
intensive applications such as dBASE, 

but because a math coprocessor has no 
effect on these applications the scores 
are a lot close1: Once again, the top win

ners were Compaq's 486/25 (which com
pleted the d.BASE test in 5 minutes, 28 
seconds) and Arche's 386/40 (roughly a 
minute slower). But this ti me ALR's 
BusinessVEISA 486SX stayed close, 
coming in at a hair under 7 minutes. 
Northgate's 386/33 finished last at 
slightly under 8 minutes. Windows 
tests showed a similar pattern, but odd
ly enough ALR's 486SX aced the Word
Pe1fect benchmark, taking first place 
over the 486/25 and 386/40. 

Paying the Cost to Be the Boss 
So much for raw power-how about 
price? As you might expect, a high-per
formance 486DX/25 will cost a good 
deal more than any of the other models. 
After that, price, speed, and expecta
tion diverge. Theoretically, a 20-MHz 
486SX machine shou ld be cheaper than 
its 33-MHz 386 counterpart because 
the 486SX processor costs only a bit 
more and the 20-MHz machine can use 

slower support chips. Theory, howeve1; 
doesn't always conform to practice: 
Most companies that make both ma
chines list the 386/33 for $100 to $500 
less than the 486SX. 

To make matters more confusing, you 
probably can get a 386/40, which runs 
almost as fast as a 486/25, for a lot less 
than a 486SX. 

Calculating price-performance rat
ings is not a trivial task-especially 
with prices so volatile. As 486-based 
machines become more populai; prices 
for 386-based systems will continue to 
drop. But it's only a matter of time be 
fore 486SX system prices follow suit. If 
you can afford to be patient, buying a 
486SX could be a smart move. If you're 
buying now, these fast, surprisingly af
fordable 386/33s are a bai·gain hunter 's 
delight. @ 

Michael Goodwin 'is an associate edi
tor/or PC World. 

Give Us Your Toughest Peripheral

Sharing Problem 

~.orJ•o11r simplest! Master SwUcb, the fnteUige11t data swiJchfrom Rose Electronics, ca11 ba11dle IL 

The Alaster Switch series is so versatile a11d sophisticated, peripheral sbarl11g becomes easy. 

Anyoae who appreciates ease-0f-0peration and 
technologically-advanced capabilities knows the 

Master Switch is the right choice.. .for 
sharing printers, plotters, modems, and 
any device with aserial or pardllel port. 
Here's why: 

• 	 Any combination of serial or parallel ports 
• 	 Easy selection of peripherals 
• 	 User-expandable memory up to 4megabytes 
• 	 Simultaneous access to :di devices 

Rated 'fastest S\\>itch' by PC 1agazinc 
• 	 Advanced features include job queue, port 

contention, data collection, job 
control menu, initiali7.ation strings, 
pop-up menus, and manymore 

• Complete technical support; 
one-year warranty 

The Low-Cost L\N Alternative 
With our MasterNet software, the 

Master Switch provides many convenient 
LAN functions, such as E·mail , file transfer, 

and directory access. 

Designed and manufacn1red in the USA. field·proven 
in thousands of applications. 1l1e Master Switch 
answers any peripheral sharing d1allenge. Choose the 
intelligent data switch that handles your most 
complex needs, yet is easy to set up and operate... 
choose Master Switch. 

' 
-MAS fF.R S t+'l1 € ll· -.. ....• ••••• •. , &_,., -
~ 
~)ROSE\?JI ELECTRONICS 

(800) 333-9343 

FA,'( (713) 933-0044 • (7 13) 933-7673 


P.O. Box 742571 • Houston, Texas 77274 

Call for complete information and our 


catalog of Switchingand Sharing Solutions. 

Dealer inquiries welcome. 
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cessor that 's 

mounted on 

the board 
alongside 

2 MB of 

processor 011 the accd emtor 
"A 11 Intel i960 RISC printer 

boarrl helps the P<1ci{icPage memory. 
XL pri11t graphics m ore 

tha11 six times as (<1st a 
the HI' l'ostScript 

Cartridge. " 

PC Magazine caught us speeding. 


NPacificPage XL beats HP on LaserJet 

PostScript printingN 


will. Because it's the one feature of 

PacificPage XL that doesn't exceed 

HP's cartridge.* 

How do we get it to work so fast? 

It's really quite simple. We've taken 

our award-winning PostScript lan

guage emulation cartridge called 

PacificPage P• E, and combined it 

with a high speed accelerator board 

that installs eas ily into your LaserJet 

llP, Ill, lIID or IIIP printer memory 

slot. LaserJet printing 

speeds are boosted 

by the fas t Intel 
i960'" RISC pro

35 POSTSCRIPT COMPATIBLE FONTS 


Acquiring stylish, professional 

looking output is easy with 

PacificPage XL. Because we've in

COURIER 

SWISS 

SWISS NARROW 

DUTCH 

ZAPF 
CALLJGRAPH IC 

GEOMETRIC 

REVIVAL 

CENTURY 

Zapf Dingbats 

**O~V*•l-@~ 

Symbol 

H M<l)roc YNX;e 


l..Kh f)lle1rrt, con~ In numu1I, boM. 
11.lllc and bold U•llC 1r,,,tmrr1t1 i' \ C'l'pt 
!or Ch.lnc.~r)', bpi llin~N 1 1, •nd 
Srmbol 

"The native 35 
Postscript compatible 

fonts in Paci{icl'age XL 
are Bits trem11 desis 11s, 
som e o( them superior 

to Adobe's versio11. " 

cluded 35 fully 

scalable Apple 

LaserWriter 

equivalent fonts. 

These high qual 

ity Bitstream de

signs provide you 

with the tools you 

need to create 

output that 

shines. For even 

greater versatility, 

PacificPage XL 

supports 

Bitstream's 

Speedo fonts and 

Adobe Type 1 and 

3 fonts . 

Do you use a shared printer? If 
FASTEST PRINTING SPEED. 

you do, you'll definitely want the
LOWEST PRICE. 

speed of PacificPage XL. 13ecause out

PacificPage XL is fast. So fast, put is printed so fast, other users 

that PC Magazine has cited it for ex won't have to wait for their jobs to 

ceeding the speed print. 

limit of Hewlett Make a quick 

Packard's Postscript® price/performance 

Cartridge by more comparison and 

than six times. you' ll see 

If by chance the 
 PacificPage XL is the 
"PacificPage XL pro11ides the fastest smart choice!speed doesn't sell 

Post Script printing available 011 a desktop." 
you, the low price 

PC Magazine, June 25, 1991 

l 00%POSTSCRIPT LANGUAGE 
COMPATIBILITY - GUARANTEED 

Many LaserJet users believe that 

only true Adobe Postscript gives true 

Postscript capabilities. The truth is, 

PacificPage XL provides exactly the 

PACIFIC 

Quantities are limited. So call 

now! For more information or a dea ler 

near you, contact Pacific Data 
Products, (619) 597-4672. 

l 'n\L}nlpl 1111.' outprn horn 
t-1~1}<'1111 W1 1h P.Kifld '~t XI. 

"Paci{icPage XL s wi~ly a11d accurately renders 
sv111e test El'S files that other i11terpreters distort 

mu/ had 110 1ro11ble wit II a11y of the large a11d 
complex images used (or testing. " 

capabilities for your LaserJet as Adobe 

PostScript. Exactly. So you can pay less 

and, in addition to speed, get all of 

Postscript's powerful graphics func

tions. We're so sure of it that we give 

you our money back guarantee of 

satisfaction. 

FREE DESKTOP PUBLISHING KIT 


Call for your free introductory kit 

which includes: The PC is 11ot a Type

writer ($9.95) from Peachpit Press, a 

book to help you create professional

looking documents; a point size ru ler, 
plus valuable offers on our products . 

· Suggested ll~t prlc1: dfcrtl \'C811S/91 Jnd Includes the (OSt of 2 MB of ml'mory. Quo1cs rl'prlntNI horn l'C 

Magad nc, Ju ne.•2.S, 199 1. IO 1991 Ziff Communirnllom Company. PaciflcPagc XL and Paclflcl'ag<' P• E. JU' U.Jde


ma rb o( llactfic Dat3 Products, Inc. Adobe and l'onScrlpt a re reghtcred trademarks of 1\dobc Splems Inc. !IP and 

La~rJet au.• r q.~istcn.'tl tr.1 ckmark_~ of ll ewlett·l'ad;;ud Company. 1960 b a trademark of lnll'I Corporation . 1\ \1 other 

product, company, .i nd l)'!>l'facc nll nH.'S arc tradema rks of the company or manufacturer respectively. l'Jc\flc Data 


Products Inc. 9 125 lkhro Kood, S.1 11 Diego, Cr\ 92 121, Fax (6 19) 552-0889. EUllOrEAN OFFICF-~ : Geneva Tel (4 I) 
22..11.26.50, rax (41) 22.41.06.82. France Td (]3} t 39 2J 20 00, Fax (33) I 39 63 31 20, U.I<. Tel (44) ·H 2 23 H 14, 

Fax C+O 442 23 65 ·10. e 199 \ l';aclflc D:1ta l'roducts, Inc. DATA PRODUCT S 

http:22.41.06.82
http:22..11.26
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We just exploded the myth that all drawing programs are expensive, 

hard to master, and for art school graduates only. 

More than 2,600 ready-to-use clip art images make Windows Draw perfect 

for business graphics, home office projects, even presentations. 

Cut and paste images. Customize them. Or draw up your own ideas 

with a box full of smart tools and special effects. 

In no time, you'll be confidently creating great-looking logos, illustra

tions, charts, posters, memos, newsletters and more. 

Helpful on-screen hints keep you drawing in the right direction . 

But if you need to talk, we're here 24 hours every weekday, and most of the 

weekend. 

Best of all Windows Draw won't blow your budget. Along with being fun , 

fast and friendly, it's affordable - just $149.95 suggested retail. According 

to InfoWorld , " . .. a real steal. " So get your copy today. And have a blast! 

M C R 0 G R A F X" 

Visit your local software dealer or call us toll-free at 1-800-755-4649 for the name of a store near you. 
0 199 1, Micrografx, lnc . All rights reserved. M icrograhc :mcl 1hc Mic.:rogrnfx logo arc reg is tered traJcmarks an<l \Vindows Draw 

is a trndc marl<. o f Microgmfx , lnc. 
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SPECIAL HARDWARE ISSUE 

hen it comes to pl'oducing dazzling text and 
g1·aphics, the re's no contest: A PostScript 
printer blows the LaserJet away. Don't 
believe it? Let's look at the facts. 
Most PostScript printers come with 35 OI' 

more scalab le fonts; unless you take on the 
expense and confusion of adding fon t option ·, 

the LaserJet III comes with eight. Thank. to its sophisticat
ed page description language, a PostScript printe1· can pro
duce graphics the LaserJet can only dream about- uch as 
high-quality Encapsulated Post cript (EPS) clip ar t. And if 
you need to design professionally typeset materials, on ly a 
PostScript device lets you see what your fin al output will look 
like before you send it to the typesetter. 



Of course, you may not need all that printing power. Ifall 
you do is crank out simple correspondence or spreadsheets, 
save yourself some money and buy a $1000 LaserJet clone. 
But if you want to use eye-catching fonts in presentation 
overheads or add complex illustrations to a report, 
PostScript is the way to go. 

For individual users or small work groups, a low-cost 

Want to avoid font confusion 
and still look your best? 
Today's PostScript printers 
give you sharp fonts and sleek 
graphics for under $2600. 

PostScript printer is a perfect fit. (If you need to serve a big 
network, you should consider more expensive models offer- ~ 
ing heftier paper handling, font storage, and durability.) We 0 

looked at nine units with street prices r unning under $2600 in ~ 
our test configuration. All are 300-dpi devices, and are ~ 

Bo' .B .w·E I B E L A N o· D A N I E L T Y N A N g
it 



REVIEW Printers 

equipped with at least 35 scalable type
faces, built-in PostScript (or compati
ble) interpreters, and enough RAM 
(4MB) to handle a passel of download
able fonts . Print engines range from a 
lightweight 4 pages per minute (ppm) 
to a brawny 11 ppm, but the speed of 
Postscript printers generally depends 
more on the brain than on the brawn
the fastest performers are all built 

around high-speed RISC processors. 
In evaluating these units, print 

quality was of prime importance, fol
lowed by speed and price. Paper han
clling, fonts, and emulations also played 
a big role, as did service and suppor t 
policies and ease of use (see "Buying 
Smart"). One clear winner stood out: 
The Best Buy Epson EPL-7500 deliv
ered superb print quality and speed. 

More sweet deals are on the way 
(see the sidebar "PostScript Printers: 
Best of the Rest"). Ifyou've been think
ing about purchasing a PostScript 
pr inter but have been put off by high 
prices, now is an opportune time to buy. 

Bob Weibel 'is a.freelance writer in 
Ashland, Oregon. Daniel Tynan 'is an 
associate editorfor PC World. 

PC WORLD TEST REPORT 

Clear Leaders of the Postscript Pack 
Epson's EPL-7500 and Microtek's T1·ueLaser give you the speed you need for printing cornplex text and 
graphics, thanks to their powerful RISC processors. 

WordPerfect Ventura Publisher 
First and cache print combined First and cache print combined 
Epson EPL-7500 l :IJjl:lli Ft• Epson EPL-7500 ffl 
Panasonic LoserPortner KX-P4455 Aj Microtek TrueLoser MTP 306 fiJ 
Microtek TrueLoserMTP 306 QMS·PS 410fl·i 
Everex Lose rScript LX Everex LoserScri pl LX 
Okidoto OL840 LED Page Printer 

FF• ,,. Panasonic LoserPortner KX-P4455 
Tl MicroLoser PS35 i.fi NEC Silentwriter2 Model 90 
NEC Silentwrirer2 Model 90 Qi Okidoto OL840 LED Page Printer 
QMS·PS 410 ,.,. Tl MicroLoser PS35 
Apple Personal LoserWriterNT ApplePersonal LoserWriter NTIZI 

se<ondl 0 56 112 168 224 seconds 0 

1-2-3 PageMaker 
First and cache print combined First and cache print combined 
EpsonEPL-7500 Microtek TrueLoser MTP 306·9 
Microtek TrueLoser MTP 306 .\.j Epson EPL-7500 
Everex Lose rScri pl LX :f1 Ponosonic LoserPortner KX-P4455 
Panasonic LoserPortner KX-P4455 Okidoto OL840 LED Page Printer+i 
Okidoto OL840 LED Page Printer .J@ NEC Silentwrile r2 Model90 
NEC Silentwriler2 Model 90 Everex LoserScripl LX•+•
QMS·PS 410 iii QMS-PS410 
Tl Microloser PS35 hi Tl MicroLoser PS35 
Apple PersonolLoserWriler NT M·I ApplePersonal LoserWriler NT 1720 

se<ond1 0 50 100 150 200 se<onds 0 430 1290 1721l 

Methodology 1-2-3 PageMaker 

We printed four copies of each test file . The times We print o single page using Allwoys. The page PogeMaker is the only Windows application used. 

shown ore the sum of the initia l print time plus the consists of o holf·page spreadsheet ond a half. Our file is a two-page newsletter that contains a 

average time of the subsequent three printouts. page bar chart. The file also contains several fonts. variety of fonts, two-column text , and TIFF images. 


WordPerfect Ventura Publisher Data based on te sts de s igned and conduded 

We print a four-page text document with two The Ventura Publisher file is produced with the by the PC World Test Center. All rights 

columns, several different fonts, and headers and GEM version. The file is o single·poge flier with reserved. 

footers. The WordPerfect file does not contain any several line-art graphics. We use four fonts and 

graphics. th ree paragraphs of text. 
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Apple Personal LaserWriter NT 
PROS : Low price, compact footprint, easy maintenance 

CONS: Very slow, no parallel port or front pone/ controls 

The Personal NT is a printer for the Macintosh, not for PCs. The $2043 
price is seductive, but low speed and the lack of panel controls make 
the NT impractical for PC users unless they're sharing it with Macs. 

The NT lacks a parallel po1t, and printing via the serial connection is 
a lesson in patience: The 4-ppm NT finished dead last in our tests . 
Manually boosting data transfer rates-or installing a LocalTalk 
board-can double print speed, but the printer will never be fast. 

The NT's lack of front panel controls is fine for Macs, which provide 
printer control from the keyboard via an AppleTalk link, but not for 
PCs. To switch ports or emulations, you must power down the unit and 
flick a rear switch. And there's no LCD readout; small lights tell you if 
the printer is processing, out of paper, or jammed. The NT produces 
good-looking output, but other printers do it faster with less. 

Apple delivers asurprisingly affordable entry, but it's slow 

and lacks the panel controls that PC users need. 

The Epson EPL-7SOO's stunning print quality and zippy per

formance add up lo this roundup's only Best Buy. 

Everex LaserScript LX 

Epson EPL-7500 
PROS: Excellent print qua lity, fast. convenient maintenance, two·yeor worronty 

CONS: Limited HP fonts, rela tively expensive 

11 
Iftop print quality is a must, the EPL-7500 will deliver
black areas print rich and smooth, and text is as crisp as a 
new $100 bill. Fast and easy to use, this $2472 Best Buy is 
perfect for high-quality reports, overheads, and handouts 

A virtuoso of versatility, the EPL-7500 can handle any job. 
The EPL-7500's RISC-based controller blazed through the speed 

tests, finishing neck and neck \vith the Microtek. Paper handling and 
ergonomics are superb-the printer holds a generous 250 sheets, and 
you can add a second 250-sheet tray for $275. The EPL-7500 doesn't 
support font cartridges, but its liberal 6MB RAM capacity means you'll 
have plenty ofroom to download typefaces. Epson's toll-free support is 
prompt and knowledgeable, and the two-year warranty is tops. 

Ifspeed and output quality are key, the EPL-7500 is the one. 

PROS: Inexpensive, well -designed front pone/, 90 days free an·site service 

CONS: Subpor graphics, emulation switching errors 

Ifyou want a PostScript bargain and don't print halftones or small 
type, the $1687 LaserScript LX is tempting. Able to switch automati
cally between its four active ports, this printer is well suited for print 
sharing among Macs and PCs. The well-designed front panel LCD 
shows the status of all four po1ts and the emulation each port is using. 

The LX's auto-emulation switching has an annoying habit of flipping 
from PostScript to HP, and memory for spooling print jobs is on the low 
side. Print quality is unspectacular: Black-and-white blends and pat
terns are fine, but gray-scale halftones are murky, and fonts below 12 
points show slight aberrations. 

The 6-ppm LX is relatively fast and comes with good support, 
including 90 days of free on-site service. If price is more important Cutting costs, but still need to look good? This $1687 Everex 

than top-notch graphics, the LX is a good choice. LaserScript LX is as cheap as PostScript gets. 
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Microtek TrueLaser MTP 306 
PROS: Very fast, 60-days an-site service, supports LaserJet font ca rtridges 

CONS: Rudimentary front panel menu, slow serial port 

Like t he Epson, the TrueLaser's RISC processor can keep a hectic 
pace. The printer's limited 150-sheet capacity limits its appeal to work 

groups, and its mediocre graphics quality will keep it off the desks of 

serious desktop publishers, but it's hard to say no to this speed demon 

The Microsoft-engineered PostScript interpreter does well on most 
print jobs, though li ke t he LaserScript, halftones tend to be muddy 

and text quality diminishes at small s izes. You can't assign different 
emulations to the seria l and parallel po1ts, making the printer less 

flexible for work groups. The serial port's maximum data t ransfer rate 
is half that of the QMS-PS 410 or the LaserScript, a potential bottle
neck when hooking up multiple PCs. 

If speed is yo ur main concern, these shortcomings are relatively If you need it ASAP, Microtek's speedy Truelaser is the 

minor trade-offs. The TrueLaser is a good value fo1· individual users. answer, but graphics quality needs improvement. 

NEC's Silentwriter2 wins second-place honors with its superb 

print quality and low-cost operation. 

NEC Silentwriter2 Model 90 
PROS: Excellent print quality, low price, convenient paper handling 

CONS: Ave rage printing speed 

You'd need a magnifying glass and a bad attitude to notice any differ
ence in print quality between NEC's Silentwriter2 and the top-rated 

EPL-7500. And at $2100, NEC's 6-ppm Model 90 is more than $300 
cheaper on the street. If only it were faster, the Silentwriter2 would 

have earned its own Best Buy. 

Paper hand ling is very conven ient. The Si lentwriter2 sports a 

unique letter/legal paper selection button on the front panel. It's the 
perfect accompaniment to the Silentwriter2's adjustable paper t ray. 

Though other printers offer adjustable trays, like the Best Buy EPL
7500, the NEC lets you load t he 250-sheet trny without removing it. At 
2.5 cents per page, it's also the most economical. 

The Silentwri ter2 delivers hot output at a good price. Ifyou're will

ing to wait a little longer for your print jobs, NEC has yow· printer. 

Okidata OL840 LED Page Printer 
PROS: Sharp text, multiple font options 

CONS: No toner density control, poor di red phone support 

The $2267 OL840 has capable font and paper options and sharp-looking 
text, but graphics quality is subpar . Black fills are dar k and solid, but 
halftones and gray shades have vertical str eaking, and you can't control 
toner density-a bad combination ifyou plan to print a lot of graphics. 
The logical conclusion: The Okidata's a good choice for text jobs. 

The 0 L840 excels at fo nt options-it offers the equivalent of eight 
HP and three PostScript cartridges. You can a lso add a second 200
sheet paper bin ($229), giving you an office-worthy p1·inter for hundreds 
less than the Panasonic KX-P4455. 

Okidata's phone support was poor We placed a dozen ca lls over 
three weeks and never reached a tech nician. (At press time, Okidata 

announced that TRW would be its third-party service provider.) Still, Born to churn out text, Okidata's OL840 offers a plethora 

if ,you want lots of fonts, the OL840 makes sense. of fonts along with crisp text output. 
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And start planning yours. Statjstical software from SPSS helps you perform all types of market research... from 
survey and product packaging research to djrect response and customer satisfaction analysis. You'll have the 
power to enter, edit, manage, analyze and present data with the most in-depth statistical software available. 
Software that helps 26 of the top 30 market research firms target segments and interpret buying behavior more 
effectively. Move to SPSS, suppliers of statistical solutions to over 2 million 
users worldwide. Call 1(800) 543-5837 or FAX (312)329-3668. 
And stay a step ahead of the crowd. 

W Wefe Making It Easier To Decide. 

S1a1islical Soflware For All Leading Compuling Environments. Offices in Chicago· Washington. OC · ChcrtSC\'. UK· Gorinchem.The Nelherlands ·Munich ·Singapore· Stockholm · Sydney · Tokyo ·And Distributors Worldwide 
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REVIEW Printers 

Buying Smart: Postscript Printers on the Cheap 

You want sharp-looking output, you 

want it fast, and you wont it cheap. 

PostScript shoppers should also consid

er paper handling, font options, service 

and support policies, and the ease of 

changing printer settings and replacing 

consumables. 

OUTPUT QUALITY 

All the printers reviewed 

here chum out readable 

text at 12 points and up, but the top 

ones produce sharp text at all sizes. If 

you regularly use small fonts or magni

fy output via an overhead projector, 

you'll want that finer detail. When 

gauging graphics quality, look for 

dense, evenly filled black and gray 

areas and smooth gradations with min

imal loss of detail when printing contin

uous-tone images {halftones). 

SPEED 

Processing power, not the 

print engine, is the key to 

fast Pos!Script printing. Creating fonts 

and graphics involves heavy number 

crunching-and that's whore high

speed RISC processors excel. Faster 

print engines do best when printing 

long text documents or multiple copies 

of pages whose fonts have already 

been processed. The WordPerfect test is 

probably your best gauge of text-print

ing performance. To check how a print

er handles business graphics, look to 

the 1-2-3 test, and the Ventura bench

marks may give you an idea of line-art 

performance. If scanned halftones are 

finding their way into your documents, 

note the PogeMaker scores. 

PRICE 

You don' t need a brother

• in-law in the printer busi

ness to get a good dea l. Considering 

tho! many PostScript printers cost S4000 

to S6000, we gave almost all these per

sonal PostScripts three and a half or 

four stars. 

We called dealers all over the coun

try to get printer street prices (including 

4MB RAM and a legal-size paper tray if 

available), then averaged the results . 

Before you buy, figure in the cost of the 

RAM, fonts, ond paper handling options 

you'll need. Also consider the cost of 

consumables; an extra penny a page 

can make a big difference aver the life 

of a printer. 

PAPER HANDLING 

Don''. you hate se.nding a 

rush 1ob to the printer 

only to find that it's out of paper? Large 

(200- to 250-sheet) paper troys help 

you avoid that headache, and dual bins 

are even better, especially if you regu

larly uso different paper stocks or sizes. 

Some printers have adjustable trays 

that accommodate letter, legal, and 

other size paper ond envelopes. 

FONTS AND 

EMULATIONS 

Because each printer 

comes with at least 35 standard fonts

plenty for most business applicatians

they all receive at least a three-star rat

ing. But if you produce presentation 

overheads or newsletters, you may 

want the addilional scalable fonts that 

same units deliver. If yau need to 

download soft fonts, you'll want at least 

4MB of RAM to hold them. Look for the 

ability to odd PostScript and LaserJet

compatible font cartridges-especially 

if you plan ta print in both HP ond 

Postscript modes, since all downloaded 

fonts are erased automatically when 

you switch emulations. 

If you use an aid application that 

doesn't support Postscript, or if some of 

your staff will remain standardized on 

the LaserJet, you'll want a printer that 

switches easily between the two emula

tions. The top models read the incom

ing print job and switch modes auto

matically; others make you issue soft

ware commands or toggle front panel 

controls. 

EASE OF USE 

Id The friendliest printers 

come with logical frant

panel controls and an 

LCD readout that tells you paper and 

toner levels, emulation modes, and 

error messages. You'll also want an 

integrated toner/ drum/ developer 

unit-separate consumables con be 

messy and prone to damage from 

exposure to light. 

If your work group isn't networked 

but yau want la share a printer, you 

may want the convenience of a printer 

that lets you attach multiple PCs to its 

parts, and switches automatically 

between them. This is especially useful 

if you need to hook up Macs as well as 

PCs, but it' s not essential-an inexpen

sive printer-sharing device can also do 

the jab. 

SERVICE AND 

SUPPORT 

When you get stuck, 

there's no substitute for good service 

and support. Look for a warranty af a 

year or more and on-site service. Some

times a simple word of advice will do 

the trick-to gauge technical support, 

we called each vendor at least three 

times, asking questions of varying tech

nical complexity and noted the timeli

ness and accuracy of each response. 

We also factored in support hours, toll

free lines, and BBS and fax support. 
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Panasonic LaserPartner KX-P4455 
PROS: Dual paper bins, extra scalable fonfs 

CONS: Messy foner replocemenf 

With its 11-ppm engine, high 500-sheet paper capacity, and hefty duty 
cycle, the $2534 Panasonic LaserPartner I(_,'X-P4455 attempts to be a 
PostScript printer that can handle the wol'kload of an entire office. 

The KX-P4455 has trouble producing dense blacks, but halftones 
and screens look smooth, and text is good. I ts software-accessible HP 
emulation comes with 26 fonts, and you get 39 PostScript fonts. Two 
250-sheet input bins and a 20,000-page monthly duty cycle qualify the 
67-pound LaserPartner as an office workhorse. But replenishing toner 
through a separate squeeze bottle is potentially messy and makes the 
printer difficult to maintain. 

All in all , the Panasonic LaserPartner is a good deal for busy offices 
that ar e looking to crank out HP text documents with some occa
sional PostScript output. 

The powerhouse Panasonic LoserPortner KX-P44SS pumps 
out text documents but hits the wall when printing graphics. 

The QMS-PS 410 is first at fonts but among the lost at speed. 
Hove patience and en joy the results. 

QMS-PS 410 
PROS: Exfro buil f- in fonts, compact foofprinf, automatic port and emulof ion switching 

CONS: Fai rly slow, minimal front panel controls, small paper input fray 

The QMS-PS 410 is a handsome little printer that gives you a truck
load of extra fonts to play with- your $2226 buys 45 buil t-in Po tScript 
fo nts plus support fol' additiona l font cartridges. With its automatic 
pol't and emulation witching, it's an especially good choice if you want 
to share your printel' without investing in a netwol'k. -ot only is the 
price right, maintenance costs a low 27 cents per page. 

The 4-ppm unit was fairly lethargic, fini shing in the middle of the 
pack. The PS 410 is not the friendliest printer to operate-it offers ten 
front panel indicator lights but no LCD display or menu. There's no way 
to tell which port 01· emulation is active when a job is printing, and 
reconfiguring the unit requires a software utility. 

If you need extra built-in fonts for your presentations and othe1· 
high-visibility documents, the QMS-PS 410 is a good pick. 

Texas Instruments Microlaser PS35 
PROS: Good fan f support, small footprint, la rge paper capacity 

CONS: Fairly slow, hord-to -rep!oce consumables 

The TI Micro Laser PS35 is the most compact pl'inter in the roundup, 
and you get generous font support. V\'hat you sacrifice is speed: The 6
ppm PS35 was one of the s lowest in the bunch. (At press time, TI 
announced it was replacing this printer \\ith a similarly priced 9-ppm 
version as well as introducing a RISC-based model for $2249.) 

Type quality is good; blacks are fairly clal'k but suffel' slightly from 
banding. Though the PS35 lacks automatic port switching, you can save 
multiple port and emulation configurations and then quickly invoke 
them from the front panel menu. The 250-sheet paper tray is anothel' 
plus fol' a printel' this small, and you can add a second bin for $395, but 
you'll have to hassle with separate toner , drum, and developer units. 

Ifyou're short on space and don't l'equire speedy output, the $2196 The best little workhorse In Texas: Tl's Microloser PS35 has 
MicroLaser is a steal. ~ huge paper capacity for its size, but It's no born burner. 
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Choosing Your First Accounting System? Using Another Accounting, Personal 
Try DacEasy® Accounting,.,., 4.2 and Get a Finance, or Spreadsheet Program? Upgrade 
FREE Supply of Invoices or Statements. or Switch to DacEasy® 4.2 for just $49.95! 
Award-winning DacEasy Accounting is the easiest-to-use, ew DacEasy Accounting 4.2 outperfom1s the other fuU 

fu ll-featured accounting software you can buy. It takes just featu red accounting programs with its highly acclaimed user 
minutes to install, and before you know it, you'll be using the interface and sophisticated features. DacEasy Accounting lets 
most popular Accounting sofuvare in the world to manage your you create invoices, pay bills, track your inventory, manage your 
business bookkeeping better han you ever thought possible. cash transactions, store a wealth of customer and vendor data 

New! DacEasy Accounting 4.2 includes 11 fu lly integrated and much more! Try that with a personal finance or spreadsheet 
modules, built into a flexible platforn1 that accommodates the program.Or if you use an ea rlier version of DacEasy Accounting, 
growing needs of a business for years to come! Choose from you can upgrade to 4.2 for the same low price of $49.95! 
a variety of pre-defined cha1ts of accounts and custom reports Here's the Steal. To move up to DacEasy 
tailored to fit yoursole proprietorship, partnership orcorporation. Accounting 4. 2for$49.95,visit your local software 

\ Here's the Deal. Buy DacEasy Accounting 4.2 reta iler, or send the order fonn below with the 
'1 for only $149.95 (Suggested Retail), and receive title page from your current accounting, financial 

_. your choice of statements or invoices to get your or spreadsheet software manual (or serial number 
business started. 	 from current DacEasy software). 

Or Get DacEasy Accounting and Payroll for $199.95 • With FREE Invoices or Statements! 
The DacEasy BonusPack combines the award-winning features of DacEasy Accounting with DacEasy Payroll, the most complete 
payroll and personnel management software, for an e;....'tra-value price of just $199.95. You save $50 off the separme item price! 

Visit your local dealer or calli 1-800-DAC-EASY 
1-800-322-3279 • FAX.214-250-3752 


For Canadian Version with GST, call: 416-940-3314 


l-o&nd~DacEasyMconnoogforj~~149.9~~dmcludeilieFREEm~iceorstareme~o~r!---I
I 	 0 &nd me the DacEasy Bon~Pack for j~t $199.95, ~d mclude ilie FREE mvoice or statement offer! I 

0 &nd me DacEasy Acconnoog for j~t $49.95. I have enclosed my title page or DacEasy serial nwnber. I
I Phone: Name: 	 Comp:1ny Name: _ ________ __________ _

I Address: Cit y: Sta te· Zip: I 
Pay ment: 0 Check 0 AMEX 0 MasterCard 0 Visa Card ": Exp: Signature:___________ _

I In Texas add 8. 25% sales lax. /\fai l lo : 17950 Preston Road • Suite 800 • Dallas. Texas 75252 I 
~lediaCodc: PCW_____ ~O_:>ay Money Back Guarantee! O~rders~n.:'.: from DacEa~_____ COJ'?:!:F.:!?'~:J 

MinimumHardware Requirements: 64-0K. IBM O'COmpaltbles. Hard disk. DOS 3.1 or ~ler. Mouse optional. DacEasy. DacEasy Accoonli1g, Payr~I and BonusPaci< are lrademarl.s ol DacEasy, Inc Copyr~hl ©1991, DacEasy, Inc.All righls reser.ed. 
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Anti-Radiation Screens. 

What's The Difference? 


Only One Does ItAl 


The NoRad Shield 'M is the only product that perfonns 
the tasks others try to do. Some claim to reduce ELF and 
VLF radiation, but fall short when test time arrives. Most of 
them cut down radiation in the electric field only. The 
NoRad Shield blocks the entire range of electric fields and 
the high range of magnetic fields. 

• 	 Electric Radiation - Virtually the emire spectrum of electric fie ld 
radiation is blocked by more than 99.99% - from ELF through VLF 
and beyond, up into the microwa1•e range. 

• 	 Magnetic Radiatio11 - Magnetic radiation is cw down by more 
than 50%in frequencies abore 30 KH:, to lerels no other screen 
manufacturer offers. 

Some screens reduce glare, but actually increase reflections 
because they're made of polished glass. The NoRad Shield's 
high-resolution screen tackles these two problems handily and 
also eliminates the static field which attracts dust to your 

• 


The NoRad Shield is available i11 sereral models The NoRad Shieldfits Apple®a11d Maci111osh"' 
10 ji11in11Glly all IBA1"Csand comparibles. displays. and is amilable in ap/ariruU11· 

tem1i11als and lar.~e fom1a1 displll)~ . coloredfi·ame for the SE a11d 1/ie Clcmic. 

Call now to learn more about the NoRad Shield and receive yourfree 
MYrnS AND FACTS OF ANTI-RADIATION SCREENS booklet. 

1-800-262-3260 

NoRad 

monitor and propels dust to your skin and eyes. 

NoRad Corporation 1549 11th Street Santa Monica, CA 90401Why buy a screen that only does a fraction of what you 
(213) 395-0800 FAX: (213) 45M>397 

need, when one does it all? NoRad. 

NoRad Shickl is 3 lmdcma.rk of NoRad Cotp0ra!ioo. Odl<:r prudlll.i and COITifCJl)' n:uncs llrt' n:gi ~lrn.-d lradcrnari.!i of 1lrir fC'iX"Ct.1\"t coo1~ 0 11})1NoR:id Corporation 
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REVIEW Printers 

FEATURES EVALUATION 

Positive Postscript Vibrations 
Output quality and speed are your key PostScript buying issues-and the Best Buy Epson EPL-7500 delivers 
an both counts with a small-footprint machine that 's a breeze to set u p. 

... ...e Yes ~~~ ~ii ~~-; ~ 
0 .. ('I !o "' ., \ i~\0 No 	 '1>... \ <"O ~t '£.~~ :.,

0 0 %'"... 
~~ \ 0 .. ~~Deficient 	 ~~'%... 	

or-
~ '!. (.~ ')- '!. 0 

?.. 	 \ 
Standard features 

Street price1 

List price' 

Roted engine speed (ppm) 

RISC processor 

Duty cycle (pages per month) 

Engine life (pages) 

Estimated cost per page (cents) 8 

'!. 	 ?...,. 
S1687 ' n/o 5 $2100 S2267 $2534 $2226 $2196 

$2195' s1995• $2994 $3087 $3743 $3294 S2282 

6 

•
6 6 8 11 4 6 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

3000 3000 6000 5000 20,000 6000 3000 

300,000 300,000 180,000 300,000 360,000300,000 n/o1 

4.1 3.1 25 3.2 3 2.7 2.7 

Paper handling 

150/150Standard/ maximum capacity 250/250 150/150 250/250 200/400 500/500 50/300 250/500 

0 0Dual bins 0 

• 
0 • 

Adjustable trays 0 0 0• • • 
Le al -size paper 

0

••• • • 
Envelopes •• •' 

Fonts and emulations 

Standard scalable typefaces 35 35 35 39 45 3535 35 

2610 24 10Standard LaserJet fonts 

• 
13 

• •
24 

•
13 26 

• 
26 

•
13 

Accepts Type 1 downloadable fonts • • 
Accepts PostScript font cartridges 00 0

• 
0 0• • • 

Accepts LaserJet font cartridges 0 

• 
0 0• • • • 
~ II ~ II ~ IIAutomatic emulation switching 0 0 0• 

Standard/maximum RAM (MB) 1.5/4.52/8 2.5/45 2/4 2/4 2/4 2/4 2/4 

Ease of use 

Front anel controls 

Front-panel LCD 

Integrated toner/ d rum/developer 

Automatic port switching 

Se arotely configurable orts 

Parallel port 

Serial port 

LocalTa lk port 

Service and support 

Warranty (yea rs) 

Toll-free tech support 

Da ily support hours 

On-site service 

BBS/ fax support 

0 
0

• 

0 

0 

0

•
• 


• • • • 
 • • • 
0• • • • 
 • •

0 00• • • 
 • 
0 0 0 0• • •

0 0

• 
0

• 
0 0

• • 
0• • •• • 
 • • ••• •• • • 
 • 

~" 
11 
~15 

0 

1 l 

• 
l" l ll 

• 
1 

0 0 0 0 0 

• 
12 

• 
10 11.5 9 9 9 

0 00 0 

• 0• • •• • 
1	Price based on 4M8 RAM and legal- 4 4.SMB RAM; extra trny not available. " Cost of toner, drum, and developer, 12 Two serial ports standard. 

size paper troy, if avai lable. 5 Unable to get street price due to averaged over l 00,000 pages. 13 LED engine warranted for 5 years. 
9 12 With 2MB additional third-par1y RAM; limited dealer coverage. Extra-cost option . ' Dealer referral only. 

price for 2MB model is S186 I. • 3MB RAM; extra tray not available. 10 Uses PostScript fonts for HP emulation. u Vories by dealer. 
3 Extra tray not available. 7 lnformotion unavailable from vendor. 11 Via software utility. 
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Quality Counts: The Best Postscript Output 

If you ' re buying o Postscript printer, you ' re 

probobly serious obout the quolity of your printed 

output. Thot's why we gove imoge quolity the 

heoviest weighting in our evoluotion of these 

printers. The good news is thot none of the printers 

in this roundup displayed poor output. Even print

ers with the lowest print quolity (the Tl Microloser 

PS35 ond the Everex LoserScript LX) eorned foirly 

good scores in !hot cotegory. 

But if you're going Postscript, why not look your 

best? For the highest-quolity output, check out our 

Best Buy, the Epson EPL-7500. 

Some printers offer better looking text thon 

grophics, and vice verso. Generolly, the greotest 

differences in text quolity occur in smoll print, such 

os 6-point footnote type. But o loser printer's 

biggest chollenge is printing continuous-lone 

holftone imoges such os sconned photogrophs. 

Potentiol defects include poor grodotions between 

shodes of groy ond a "bonding" effect !hot overloys 

the imoge. Using o good 256-groy-scole scon

ner-ond knowing how to select the right sconning 

options-will improve your holftones, but optimum 

quolily will elude you unless your printer con 

hondle its port of the borgoin. 

Epson EPL-7500 

Epson EPL-7500 

Zebras have the right to remain silent. T 
10pt. 

Lester always said. He didn't explain it, but 
argument would be po intless. I'd never heard 
whinny, out of a zebra. But then again I'd neve 
agitated. Never seen one with a lioness howling c 

Zcbrasbnc the ri:gh1 to rcmain lilent .Tiuit's what ~tcraJw<1)~ s.aid . He die 
Ikn~ an argumcnl would be pointlcSJ, I'd nc\'cr heard a peep. or whinn)'. out of 6pt. 
agilin I 'd never seen o n<' asitated. Ncvrr seen one with a lioness howling on its ha 
if it would protest o n the unfairncs.s of it all with some type of )'owl, ba rk. bcl· 
unexpcctrd, w mc er M:- hybrid sound. likc thewhttze of a Scott ish bagpipe disappear 

Tl Microlaser PS35 

Zebras have the right to remain silent. Tl 
10pt. 

Lester always said. He didn't explain it, but I 
argument would be pointless. I'd never heard < 

whinny, out of a zebra. But then again I'd neve1 
agitated. Never seen one with a lioness howling o 

Zrbra.shavc the right to remain silent. Th.at's what Lesteralways said. He dii 
I k.ucw an •l]!UID<nl would be point!=. I 'd aevcr hcud a pc<p, or whinny, out of 6pt. again I'd never stcnooc agitatal. Never 1ecoonc with a liollC$5 howling on it.s ha 
if it would protest on the un&imess of it all with some type of yowl. bark, bcl• 
uncxp«1ed, some er ic h)-brid sound, like thewhccu: or a Scottish bagpipe disappear 

Everex LaserScript LX 
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A sale of encyclopedic proportions. 


Save $500! THE SOFTWARE TOOLWORKs• 

WORLD ATLAS 


You've got the whole world at your fin

gertips with lhe finest lnleraclive print

able CD-ROM lhat puls you jusl a


THE TIME TABLE OF HISTORY: "click" away from 240 maps of the 
SCIENCE AND INNOVATION world, individual countries, regions

A lar-exteMlng 6,000 story compen and counties . Incorporating geo 
dium from Xlphlas of key events In graphic, demographic, economic, gov
science and technology. From lhe Big ernment and communications dala In 
Bang lo the Super Coll lder, all entries a bril liant presentation will gel high 
are completely cross-referenced wilh ' marks with this Indispensable Alias/
1,000 multi-media graphicsand stereo Almanac world !act book. 
effects. It 's the fifth best-selling 
CD-ROM product on lhe market! 

" Best oncycloped1a on CD." THE NEW GROLIER
PC Ma9a11ne. June '91 ELECTRONIC ENCYCLOPEDIA'" 

" Best setting CD-ROM · Aviation lo zebras, lhis encyclopedia
encyclopedia on /he market ." captures the sigh ts and sounds ofBureau of Electronic Publishing. 

information in living color. ii contains 
33,000 articles, 1500 lull-color graph 
ics including 250 maps and stereo 
sounds lhal speak volumes for ils 
capabilities. 

Very rarely does a new product come along that turns an industry on its ear. Such is the 

case of CD-ROM with its massive capacity that allows you to experience the exhilaration of 

living color, sound and special effects. So you 're in for one of the most exciting interactive, 

sensory experiences you've ever had sitting down . Get three of the current top ten 

CD-ROM software titles: The New Grolier Electronic Encyclopedi a~"' The Time Table of Hi story and 
~~_,l'c;rttAl. ""'7 •~~."C#. IMOC.- """ ---~---vn.. ;r.,a.eo..,,..,. - OOl llCI •~ 

The Software Toolworlcse World Atlas, with your special discounted purchase of the high-performance NEC Intersectn• CDR-36 
,... _O._ l_l-~'"'· ·~ ... do.r-~-

portable CD-ROM reader. Act now and save $500* from the manufacturer's suggested retail price on this exclusive package 
J... )Olt- •l...,_,.,9 •• 19¢'~ •-oJ li..~T-f fl"C 

at just $749* for Macintosh and $849* for IBM XT/AT and $899* for PS/2. Or, upgrade to the fastest CD-ROM reader on the 

market, the NEC CDR-73 at the low price of $1,099* for Macintosh, $1,199* for IBM XTI AT and $1,299* for PS/2. This essential 
__. .. . - -..1w.,,.c1-r.; 

reference package includes an Interface Kit for either Macintosh or IBM, headphones with CD-audio software diskette to 

play stereo music CD's, and quick-install program diskette which installs the reader and the three CD titles instantly. The big 
-· ·~--"'-~· ""' 

plus is toll-free telephone access to the NEC hotline for hardware or software technical assistance and a 2-year limited 

hardware warranty. - The supplies for this promotion are limited, so act before January 15, 1992. 

MICROAGE MULTIPLE ZONES, INC. COMP USA COMPACT DISK PRODUCTS PC WAREHOUSE MAYA COMPUTER COMPANY 
602-968-3168 800-248-0800 800-451 -7 638 800-MEGABYT 201 -587-0910 800-541-2318 

(800-634-2298) 

· suo;ut!d 1tt1.11puce, 1ttu11CHIC! INY wnoe c:!t~cl!no on au!et Because +is the way you want to go. t-IEC 
Circle 188 on reader service card 

http:vn..;r.,a.eo


With the Sportster 9600 you get an affordable, 
easy-to-use , compact modem that speeds your r 
throughput up to 38,400 bps. Which means ,Ji ~t 
lower phone bills and less wasted time. IJ,;i ~ At,,,, 

Of course, because it's from U.S. Robotics, ~ ,; .!__'I. 
you get free technical support that's just a ) "  \.. ,,. 
phone call away.And the Sportster is backed 

This fast, affordable modem uses the 
industry's standard AT command set. And 
with CCITI and Bell compliance you can 
talk to modems around the world . 

nearest authorized dealer. 

0 DRTITER 
lfil,'ilobotics 
""............ a-. ... o-CuMvic~ 

ANALYST'S 
CHOICE 

Oct. 15, 1990 
PST-160 One unit supports many PCs or compatibles. No •------- 

jumpers or switch settings to change, no DMA I\ /A LITE K 
channels to select, no installation programs to run. V Im\ 

Available in 60, 160, and 250-MB models. Call today, 1 (800) VALITEK (825-4835). 

Or call (413) 549-2700, or FAX (413) 549-2900. 


Circle 307 on reader service card 

Perhaps ifs time to get afaster modem. 

AT ONLY $595~ WHY WAIT? When you need to send or Before you waste anymore time waiting for your modem,call 

receive your information faster,you need the Sportster 9600® U.S. Robotics at 1(800)DIAL-USR for the name of your 
modem from U.S. Robotics. 

by afull five-year warranty. 

• For internal version. $645 for 

external version. Internal version 

iidudes comrmrications by 

Crosstalk®. 

Crosstalk Is a registered 

trademark of DCA. 


Circle 293 on reader service card 



REVIEW Printe rs 

Postscript Printers: Best of the Rest 
The word is out- PostSc1-ipt p1-inters are here to stay. And they 're getting cheaperall the time. A baker's dozen of 
new Po. tScript p1-inters slwuld be available by the time you read this. 

Rated Standard/ Standard 
engine maximum paper LaserJet 

List speed Resolution Scalable Adobe RISC RAM capacity llP 
Model price (ppm) (dpl) fonts licensed processor (MB) (sheets) emulation 

y yDataproducts LZR 960 $2995 9 300 35 Y' 2/ 10 250 

Digita l Equipment DEClaser 11 50 $2849 4 300 43 y N 2 .5/2 .5 250 y 

GCC T echnalag ies BLP II $21482 4 300 35 y N 2/ 4 200 yJ 

GCC T echnolag ies BLP llS $30482 B 300 35 y N 2/ 4 200 yJ 

y yLexmark/I BM La serPrinter SE $2692 5 300 35 N 2/ 9 200 

yMannesmonn Tolly MT906 PS $2795 6 300 35 N N 2 .5/ 4.5 200 

yMonnesmann To lly MT91 I PS $3195 10 300 35 N N 2.5/ 4.5 200 

y yNewGen T urboPS/ 400p $29954 4 400 35 N 4/16 50 

y yO kidota OL830 LED Page Printer $ 1999 8 300 17 N 2/ 4 200 

y yGurne Crystal Print Publisl·er II $2995 6 300 39 N 3/ 6 100 

y yShorpJX-9500PS $2849 6 300 35 N 2.5/ 3.5 250 

y y 

Tl MicroLaser T urba PS35 $2249 9 300 35 Y' 2.5/ l 0 .5 250 

Star Micronics LoserPrinter 4 StarScripl $1995 4 300 35 N 2/ 5 50 

y y 
1 Adobe Po!OtSuipt lcvel 2. 

~Includes S 149 PC accessorhnkiiwirt. ooroUel pon. 

J EJ1tra ·cosl option. 

"300-dpivct'lionwilh 2MBR.AMcosts S2495. 


WHERETO BUY 

DataProducts GCC Technologies, 

6219 De Soto Ave. Inc. 


Wood land Hills, CA 580 Winter St. 


91367 Wolthom, MA 02154 


800/ 334-3174 , 800/ 422-7777, 


818/887-8000 617/ 890-0880 
Reader service no. 613 Reader service no. 6 1 S 

Digital Equipment Lexmar k lnt'I, Inc. 

Corp. 740 New Circle Rd. NW 

146 Mein St . Lexi ngton , KY 40511 

Maynord, MA 01754 - 800/426-2468, 

2571 606/ 232-2000 

800/ 344-4825, Reader service no. 616 

508/ 493-5 111 

Reader se rvice no. 614 

WHERETO BUY 

Mannesmann Tally 


Corp. 


8301 S. 180th St . 


Kent, WA 98032 


800/ 843-1347, 


206/ 251 -5520 (lox) 


Reader service no. 617 


NewGe n Sys tems 

Corp. 

17580 Newhope St. 

Fountain Volley, CA 

92708 

800/879-4639, 

7 14/64 1-8600 

Readerservlce no. 618 

Okldata 

532 Fellowship Rd . 

Mount Laure l, NJ 08054 

800/654-3282, 

609/ 778-4184 (fox) 

Reader service no. 619 

Qume 

500 Yosemite Dr. 

Milpitas, CA 95035 

408/ 942-4000 

Reader service no. 620 

Sharp Electronics 

Sha rp Plaza 

Mahwah , NJ 07430 

800/237-4277, 

201 / 529-8200 

Reader service no. 621 

Star Mlcronlcs 

America , Inc. 

420 Lexington Ave. 

# 2702 

New York, NY l 0170 

800/ 447-4700 

Re ader service no. 622 

Texas Ins truments 

P.O . Box 202230 

Austin, TX 78720 

800/ 527 -3500 

Reader service no. 623 

For more Information 

about all products In th is 

side bar, circle reade r 

se rvice no. 902. 

Apple Pe rsonal 

LaserWrller NT 

Apple Computer, Inc. 

20525 Marioni Ave. 

Cupertino, CA 95014 

408/ 996-1010 

paper troy S 79, envelope 

troy S89 

Reader se rvice no. 604 

Epson EPL-7500 


Epson America , Inc. 


Torrence, CA 90509 

800/ 922-8911 , 

213/782-0770 

LIST PRICE: 52999 

ACCESSORIES: 2MB 

RAM 5499 , 4MB RAM 

troy S99, 250-sheet input 

troy S275 

Reader se rvice no. 605 

Everex LaserScrip t 

LX 

Fremont, CA 94538 

800/ 628-383 7, 

510/ 498-11 11 

LIST PRICE: S1995 

ACCESSORIES: 2MB 

RAM S200 (factory 

LIST PRICE : 52599 20770 Modrono Ave . $899, 1 00-sheet output Everex Systems, Inc. install ed). HP cartridge 

ACCESSORIES: legal - 48431 Milmonl Dr . 
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REVIEW Printers 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Epson Knows Postscript 
King ofthe dot mat?·i.-i; worl,d cracks the la.ser nut with Best Buy EP L-7500. 

Once ponderous ond pricey, todoy's Key Buying Issues: Percentage of Importance
PostScript printers ore sleek, swift, and 
surprisingly offordoble. The Epson EPL
7500 wins a Best Buy thanks ta its stunning 30% 1·-~:=~:::::::: Output quality21 % Speed 

• text and graphics, fast performance, and 15% Price 

easy operation. Runner-up NEC Silentwriter2 checks in 10% -::::: Poper handling 
9% Fonb and emulations 

cheaper than the EPL-7500, with similarly impressive 8% Service and support
output. But it just can't match the Epson's blisteri ng print 7% - Eoso of uso 
performance. 

Excellent **** 
Good *** 

Fair tt 
Poor * 

Everex LaserScript L.X 

Mlcrotek Truelaser MTP 306 

NEC Sllentwrller2 Model 90 

Okidata OL840 LED Page Printer 

Panasonic LaserPartner 
KX-P4455 

QMS-PS 410 

Tl Mlcrolaser PS35 

603 **~ f!f!'(j 

604 '(:/'(:/~ **** 
605 i'li'lf!i'I **~ 

606 'Cl'(:/"l'.r i'l!rl5 

607 f!t:r'(:r '(:rt:lt:r 

608 *** ** 
609 **~ **~ 

f!'(jf!f! **~ '(:r'(:r'(:r f:t'(:r'(:r~ ***~ *** 
***~ "Cr'(:r '(:r'(:r'(:r i'lf!~ f:t'(:r'Cl *** 
i'lf!f!f! '(:r'(:rf:t~ *** ***~ '(:r'(:r'(:r~ ***~ 
***~ ***~ >.'TK:!~ -(? i'!"(i'(:/ *** 
***~ '(:r'(:r'(:r~ i'lt:rf:t~ '(:r-(r'(:r "(i'(:r)i *** 
ui'lu~ "tf'(:r -(r'(J-(r'(J 'f:l'(:r'(:r **~ *** 
'(J'(:r'(:r)i ***~ '(:r"(i'(:r)i ** '(:r'(:r'(:r *** 

O verall value is calculated by multiplying each category roting by the category's weight percentage, summing the results, and rounding to the nearest half number. 

WHERETO BUY 

support 5 160 (fodory NEC Silentwriter2 LIST PRICE : S2S99 cassette 5S9, envelope Texas Instruments 
inslolled ), SO-sheet face- Model 90 ACCESSORIES: 2MB cassette SBS Microlaser PS3S 
up output troy SSO NEC Technologies, Inc. RAM $399, font cords Reader service no. 610 Texas Instruments 
Reade r service no. 606 1414 Mossochusells Ave . 5 19S-$39S eoch, 200 P.O. Box 202230 

Boxborough, MA 01 719 sheet paper bin S229, QMS-PS410 Austin, TX 78720 

Microtek Truelaser 800/ 632-4636, legal-paper troy S89, QMS, Inc. 800/ 527-3SOO 
MTP306 S08/ 264-8000 envelope troy S89 I Magnum Pass LIST PRICE: 5 17 49 
Microtek Lobs, Inc. LIST PRICE : S249S Read e r service no. 609 Mobile, AL 36618 ACCESSORIES: 1 MB 
680 Knox St. ACC ESSORIE S: 2MB 800/ S23-2696, RAM $239, font cords 

Torrance, CA 90S02 RAM 5499, face -up out- Panasonic Loser 205/ 633-4300 S 13S- S20S, HP and 
800/ 6S4 -4160, put troy S 139 Partner KX-P44SS LIST PRICE : 52795 Dioblo em ulation cords 
213/321-2121 Reader service no. 608 Panasonic Communico- ACCESSORIES: 1 MB S 1 75 eoch, 2SO-sheel 
LI ST PRICE : 5 l 99S lions ond Systems Co. RAM 5345, 2MB RAM paper bin S275, enve-
ACCESSORIES: 1 MB Okidata OL840 LED 2 Ponosonic Woy S495, 4MB RAM 579S, lope feeder 5275, legal-
RAM 5295, 4MB RAM Page Printer Secaucus, NJ 07094 HP Pro Collection fon t paper troy SSS 
$895 Okidoto 800/742-8086, cords $225 eoch, 250 Reader service no. 612 
Reader service no. 607 532 Fellowship Rd . 201 / 348-7000 sheet paper feed S 195 

Mount Laurel , NJ 08054 LIST PRICE: S2995 Reader service no. 611 For more Information 

800/ 654-3282, ACCESSORIES: 2MB about all products in this 

609/ 778-4184 (fox ) RAM S390, legol-poper article, circle reader ser

vice no. 901. 
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•
Announcing1heWorld's 


FastestSX:Notebook. 


AST® Premium~ Execr• 386SX/25 
• 386SX Processing Power • 25 Miiz Speed • True 80 MB Hard Drive 

• 4 MB of RAM Standard • Over 3 Hours of Battery Life 

Fasten your seatbelt. A5f presents the 
Premium Exec 386SX/25, the very first 
SX notebook powered by a 25 MHz pro
cessor- the fastest available. 

The Premium Exec 386SX/25 flies at 
speeds 25% faster than 20 MHz note
books- it's even faster than systems 
with hardware cache. So it cruises 
through demanding tasks such as 

Windows"' 3.0 or vertical applications. 
Yet the Premium Exec 386SX/25 is 

comparably priced to less powerful 
20 MHz systems from other manufac
turers. Once again, AST offers you the 
highest performance and quality 
without the high price. 

For more information or the dealer 
nearest you, call 1-800-876-4ASf 

Circle 10 on reader service card 

AST m.1rke1s produc ts worldwide, ou tside or1ht' Un11ed StJH.'S 
JnJ C..1n.1d.1 c.111 AST lnll'rn.11io11.il o n (714) 727-9292 or FAX 10 
l71 4 ) 727-H585. ASf, AST logo J.n d Premium rt'g1s1ert"d, l:xe< 
1r.1dem.1r k .~Sr Kesl·.trc h , Inc Copyrig ht © 199 1 AST Research . 
Inc. All right s rese r\'l'd 

AS[ 

COMPUTER 

TI1e Power Off~ 

http:lnll'rn.11io11.il
http:C..1n.1d
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Introducing
Lotus 1-2-3 for Windows. 

It's everything a Windows spreadsheet 
was meant to be . 

Palel/eof customizable 
Smarlfcons can besized 
aud placed anywhere 

on thescreen. 

1906 1987 
t 983 S2.739 

SZ. 36 7 Sl.597 
SS. 623 96.388 
S3.895 S).133 

12.868 916, 857 

Rclurn on lnve mcnt 

After listening carefully to what our customers 
were looking for in a WindowsT• spreadsheet, we 
developed Lotus~ 1-2 -3~ for Windows v.~th three 
goals in mind. 

First, make it a full-fledged Windows 
application. Second, introduce innovations that 

35 
JO 
25 

Feel r ight at homewith our 
trueWindowsinte1face.Wi th 
ii, you can easily integrate 
spreadsheet data with other 

Windows applications. 

Interactive graph gallery 
letsyou preview and select by 
examplea wide rangeofchart 

and graph types. 

fllc/udPs AdobeTypeJ\tfanager ' 
(ATM"), theleading scalable 

Joni manage1;for outstanding 
spreads/wet publishing and 

presental'ions. 

+ 
A 4f ~ ~ Em!i liii!L ~ r:m: EB± Em 'll.-e "'r5 liii!L 

-Im 3 
+z' 

:i: ' A \.!~ lifi\I u ~ f:f.f:t: ff.ff. f:F.f.!: FIEm p'ffi"Eii ti 



Cus/omizablr Smarlfcons ,qi1•p you p11slt · b11/1011 
access to basic and advanced sprmdsheel 

deliver a balance of power and simplicity. 
And third , make it fully compatible with fimdionality. Oi:er 50 standard icvns CO /l/f 11Jilh 

the pmgram, or create new icu11s to suit your nerds. 
Fhr emmple, um a col11m11 or a ru11 -, or clwu,qe 

the earlier versions of 1-2-3 that millions 
of users a.re familiar with. lerl lo bold-all iu a si111p/e step.

Well , we've done all this and more. 
Which is no doubt why 1-2-3 for Windows What's more, with its inter
was awarded Byte Magazine's Best New active graph gallery, you can select 
WindoWS' Appl1in1Wn at Ciomdex/Spiing '91. by example a \·vide range of graph 

One of the first things types, including tme 3D. Alto

ii l,_. ToL ..,,.,.__ you'll notice about 1-2-3 
 gether, over 200 different graph 

-: • · ~ ..... loh l._..__ 

j ~ ~= n~ n1 

When yon 'n• ready to 
/)l'int. your ffsu //s will 
be nothing short of 
perfrctio11. And thauk~ 
to its Auto Compress 
f eature, you can easil,11 
makean entire report 
jzt on one pagP. 

icons for the tasks that a.re uruque to you. 
And yes, 1-2-3 for Windows takes 

full advantage of the Windows environ
ment, with pull-down menus, dialogue 
boxes, sizable windows, full DDE support 
and everything else you'd expect to find 
in Windows. 

to Windows a sin1Ple one, we've 
included 1-2-3 Classic~ commands in the 
program. At the push of the slash key, the 1-2-3 
menu appears on the screen. So not only a.re all 
your existing fil es, styles, and macros compati
ble with 1-2-3 for Windo~ s. but the familiar 
keystrokes are too. 

So see why Lotus 1-2-3 for Windows is more 
than a great Windmvs spreadsheet. 

It's everything you've been lookffig fo r in one. 
And now upgrade yom current 

version of 1-2-3 to 1-2-3 for Windows 
and get both 1-2-3 and Affij Pro" 2.0, 
our award-winning word processor, fo r 
just $199 * (a $645 value). 

For a free auto demo, or to order 
your upgrade directly fi"om Lotus,**ca.IJ 
1-800-TRADEUP, ext. 6059. 

1-2-3forWmdows 
"'Su(ttltdttt.11lpme OffuopLrf'J l:!/31'91 

" PluJt h•H·~vur crtd1tcard and produrt pac ka)! e ready • henyouull. In C1nad.1 call l·M0·8611 . JW9 
Cl 199 1Lo1us De~elopm,.ntCor111H1 t 1on AU r15llt) ruNvd Lo1u1, 1·2·3and 0.Ataltnsuc re~1itrred tr:ademarh 11ndSm11r1lcont 11 a tradtmar k n! l.Q tu1 Den•l opm en t Corporauon Clas.s ic is .1 '"61Slflt1'<1 tr-adtmuk hc,.nstJ 1.. tutu• llr\tlop'fl,nt 

Co rpo u11 on )fo:rc.afi 1s a rr.:mr rtd tr .ad rtn uT and \li1ndo• s 11. nd l 110l bu a.rt tnJcmarts or ~ht ro.tQ rt Corpo:ahon i\<l o~ T')pt !ah.n.a grr and ATIJ ut u~l{islertd uadtrn.u).1 of .~dubf' S)"'\tem1 I '\c orror111 ...1 
Ar.u P·o 1s a 1r &~el'l'"u k o!SamnaCo rporu1 on ••·holly o•-nf'd 'utu 11111ryof Lotus Otrelo;i mtntCor1>0 r11mn 

-

'j'ljji' jllr. !i. 

$ 
0,0 

"~ 
WlJ 
g 

for Windows is its style combinations. 
Sma.rtlcons"'- sirnple, Finally, to make the move 
one-click shoitcuts to 
performjng common spread
sheet tasks. For example, stun 
a rowof numbers, make text 
bold , create a graph, save or 
print a file, evenrun a macro-
all in a single step. 

Unlike the Tuolbar,... in 
Microsoft~ Excel, 1-2-3 for 
Windows actually lets you 
create your own A A 




~is cc:Mail the lea 
cc:Mail is so easy winstall, 

learn and use, you can 
have your electronic 

mail system up 
and running 
quickly. 

Karen Davis 
Mike Long 

Only cc:Ma il can send information across all of these computing plaljonns toreach 
everyone in your organization. 

Joanne Nelson 
Stephanie Middleton 

1k 
916191 1k 

916'91 1k 
916.S1 1k 
916/9 1 1k 

Joint venlure proposal.. 
Po ssibl e Factory Site! 
Company picnic 
New account 
New office opening 
Re: Customer ~i sitDairy! Hahn 

Darryl Hahn 
Bob Jones 

FromiKaren Davis 

Addressr:~MQ!¥ 
:::nie Middleton 

' , CC· Darryl Hah n 

S~bjectj susiness pl an 

Prio r it~ Norma1 i_ij @':Rec·eipt 
'·, .. ' 

1'i 
TBl<l llem inv..iwk3 

\ : . 

~ w 
newiogo.bmp 

Over a million sa.ti4 ied r:u.stomers havealready given cc:J'vfail afirst-cla.ss rating. For e:cam ple, Windmvs 
users love its eas.lf-lo-use 1:nteljace, Smarllcons'" and application integration. And PC Wo rld sa.11s "Sending a cc:Mail 

message i.s easier than addressing an envelope and licking astamp.''* .9!.91 

C> Cup~ ri ghl 1!19 1 cc. )l:ul. lnr a ~ hoUy-0w nPd suh~Hhaty i•f Lotus UewJ()fm11~11 t Ccrpo!';l. Wlll A!I n~hU rr:«>n aj . L•Jtu~. I<! : 1and Sma.nl~un~ ~ rf'gJstcrl'd tr:u:f.::n:i.rk5o f I.mm fkH•lopmrm l'tl rporaliun cc: ~! :ul l! :i trndtm:l!k of rc:~l ail. lr.r. 
B:111)~111 is :"I r cg i5tt1 r~·tl 1rad 1•mark of ll-0.ny:in Systl'm:i, Inc . Arni Pro is n 1rnllf'lt1:uk 11f &unna Corpor:~t1011. a wholly·ow1wd 



cc:Mail is bui lt on a state
oj-the-art, third genera
tion architecture which 
means your mai l system 
willgrou· 
as your 
company 
grows. 

J'<m can send afilefrom any mail-enabled application, 
such as J-2-3"'f or Windows and other indusl'1y 

leading softwareprograms witho11t /eavi11g theapplication. 

Keep things running on timewith cc:Mail 's 
advanced integrated calendaring and scheduling option. 

It's easy to see why cc: Mail'" from Lotus"' is the world's 
leading electronic mail package. Because it delivers more than 
messages. It handles just about any electronic mail need you 
might have. No matter how large or small 
your workgroup is. With it you can send (__.. _.. --- -
text, files, graphics and faxes across all ~ : 
major local area networks such as Novell~ 1 • '. 

LAN Manager and Banyan~ Without '---~ - --- . 
needing new hardware. 

Better still, it's the only system that allows you to send 
electronic mail effortlessly back and forth 

from different platforms-such as DOS, 
Windows'" 3.0, OS/2"' and Macintosh!_ 

. fiBS across the same LAN, without the 
_: I€B need for gateways. Plus, ~th cc: Mail 

·~ you can access public mail and even 
1 '9 9 · 0 'nfr ail . 1·1 d il 
1 9"-· 9 1 mai a.me m qmc \ly an eas y. 

Our newly released cc:Mail for 
Windows takes full advantage of Windows 3.0. Support of 
Dynamic Data Exchange lets you easily send other mail
enabled Windows files from within those applications. Fbr 
example, you can send a report you've written with Ami Pro '" 
for Windows across the country while the application is still 
on your desk top. 

Plus, cc: Mail is the first package of its kind to take 
advantage of a new, fully scalable messaging architecture. 
This means cc:Mail will grow along with your 
business. Whether you're 
adding six new users, 
6,000 or 60,000, cc:Mail 
is a proven solution. 
As PC Warld has said, 

'It's clearly a best 
buy." PC Warld, 9191 * 

For a free demo 
disk of the cc: Mail 
Macintosh , Windows 
or DOS Platfo1m Pack of 
your choice, call us today 
at 1-800-448-2500. 

cc:Mail 
25 User E_ack 

I 
cc:Mail from Lotus 

Wind ows Jiu tratlematk or ~li c rosoft Corporat [on. 0Sl2 is nrt'gis tcrt:d trademarkor lnm natlonal Business !lfachln es Co rponHltm. !ll ac:[ ntos h is ure gistered lrad-0 nU1.t kof Ap ple CO!n l!Uler, In c. NO\"C!l is a registe red lr:ulemark of f'.'ovell . Inc. 
subsidwy of Lotus Develop men t Co rpo rnt ion ' Th is quote r't)rintl"d wi1h lhe permission or PC l\ \Jrtd. 





Now's the time to consider a larger, sharper display. These 12 king-size monitors 

make Windows shine, and several cost you little more than today's standbys. 


an yow· monitor display everything that Windows has 

to show? Probably not. The whole idea of Windows is 
to serve up multiple applications running at the same 

time, so you can cut and paste, read your electronic 

mail, and more without breaking stride. To see those 

applications full-blown, you need more screen area 
and higher resolution than the usual 12- to 14

inch VGA monitor provides. 
Large, high-resolution monitors were once affordable only 

to those with deep pockets. Fortunately, at this writing, moni
tor prices are taking a dive, and you can now buy these babies 
for less than $1000-and that's a price that makes sense for 
any serious Windows use1: 

In this review, we've rounded up a dozen high-res monitors 
measw·ing 15to17 inches diagonally and put them to the test. 
All of them are multiscan monitors, which means they can 
adapt to several resolutions-including 1024 by 768, a popular 
new resolution more than twice as sharp as VGA. Better still, 
this dazzling dozen can do 1024 by 768 1wninterlaced, a scan
ning technique that minimizes eye-wearing flicker. 

To fw·ther protect you from eyestrain, we narrowed the 

field to include only monitors that support a 70-Hz refresh 

rate. Studies show that monitors displaying 70 or more screens 
per second-instead of the 60 screens per second you see on 

standard VGA-enable you to work for longer periods of time 

without experiencing eye fatigue. 
In other words, this is a great-looking bunch of monitors

the cream of the crop among affordable displays. 
When evaluating these overachievers, we measured image 

sharpness, color intensity, glare, and actual (as opposed to 
advertised) screen area. We also inspected the controls for 
accessibility and range, and took into account size and weight 
-critical factors in a crowded cubicle. And though many of 
these monitors are just now shipping, we tested vendor service 

and support so you'll know what to expect if you need help. 
A couple of clear winners emerged, the Mag MX15F and the 

NEC MultiSync 4FG. Both of these 15-inchers won Best Buys 
by providing an excellent balance of low price and superb 

image quality. However, ifyou simply must T J B y E R S 
have the best image possible, consider - ---·
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REVIEW Monitors 

Mag's high-priced, 17-inch MX.17F. beginning to crest. You can't go wTong 

Remember that to get the full benefit With prices on large, with the top-rated monitors here, but 

of these monitors, you'll need a super many comparable ones are on the way. 

VGA board that supports high resolu high-resolution monitors Check the table of newly introduced 
tion and fast refresh (see "Screen units at the end of this review-and get 
Gems: Super-VGA Boards," August taking a dive, you can set for a sharpe1~ brighter future. 
1991). Ifyour present board doesn't sup
port them, plan on spending $200 to now buy one of these TJ Byers is a contributing editor for 
$300 for a replacement-or $500 or PC World. 
more ifyou want a board that also deliv babies for under 
ers high video speed. For more information about all prod

As we go to press, the wave of afford $1000. ucts in this article, circle reader ser

able, next-generation monitors is just vice no. 906. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

NEC and Mag Do Your Eyes a Favor 
With low flicker and big screens, these monitors shoiu Windows at its best-without overchm·ging for the view. 

The Best Buy NEC MultiSync 4FG stands 
head and shoulders above the rest, thanks 
lo its excellent price, sma ll footprint, and 
dazzling images-plus unique controls that 

• help ma tch on-screen color with printed 

output. The Mag MXl SF also qualifies for a Best Buy. 
While it lacks frills and low-emission compliance, this 
monitor offers comparable size and image quality al a 
lower price. 

I 

Key Buying Issues: Percentage of Importance 

32% lmogequolily 

20%• 
 Screen' 

15% Price 
11% Controls, 
10% Dimonsionsand Yt'eight 
10% Service and support 

2% - SWEOAC emission compliance 

Excellent **** \ \_'ll· \\ Cl\ ;t. \\ 
~~Good *** % tl· \. ~ '" ~ Foir ** ~ \ \. \\ ' 11.Poor * \

' Aomozlng CM-1726X 746 ti*** ***~ *** *** **~ **ti n/ o ***~ 
747 ti* tf-(l-(l~ -(l'(:r** *tl'tr~ ***ti n/oADI 4A MlcroScon *~* *** 
748 'tlti-(ltl tltl'6-~ ~** ~ n/o CTX CPS- 1760 *** ***~ ***~ 
749 'tltl-(l~ **~ n/aDell GPD-16C *** *** **** **** *** 

IOcomm CM-5128 750 tit!** *ti*~ n/ a **** *** **** ***~ ***~ 
IOcomm CM-7128 750 *tltl~ n/a**** **** ** ***~ ** ***~ 

Ovoroll value is calculated by multiplying each category rating by lhe category's weight percentage, summing the results, and rounding to the neoresf half number. 
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Aamazing CM-1726X 
PROS: Excellent sharpness, campacf 

CONS: Small image area for a 17-incher, slow turnaround for repairs 

Kicking off this roundup is Aamazing's incredibly good-looking, 17
inch CM-1726X. The screen's dot pitch is a tight 0.26mm-and the 
image is crisp and clear across the entire tube. Moreove1; the unit is 
small and light for a 17-inch monitor. 

So why isn't this monitor a Best Buy? First, its estimated street 
price of $1150 is nothing special. Second, the viewable screen area is 
only 101 square inches. That's because the CM-1726X is one of only two 
monitors in this roundup that lacks a microprocessor and can't over
scan to fill the screen all the way to the edges. 

Tech support calls are on your dime, and the 14-day turnaround for 
repair or replacement is simply out of step with the competition. You 
won't find a 17-inch monitor with comparable image quality for the 
price, but buy this unit only if you can swing good dealer support. 

With a line 0.26 dot pitch, crisp locus, and accurate color, the 

CM-1726X offers superb image quality. 

The MicroScan's sensible controls, low cost, and compact fool· 

print can't make up for imprecise color and locus. 

ADI 4A MicroScan 
PROS: Low price, light weight 

CONS: Small viewing area , fuzzy focus 

Ifsize and weight are primary concerns, check out the $800 (estimated 
street price) ADI 4A MicroScan. At just 30 pounds, it won't dent even 

'the flimsiest plastic PC, and its small size lets it fit in tight spots. 
Otherwise, look elsewhere. The 85-square-inch viewing area ties for 

the smallest in the roundup. Moreover, the screen has a convergence 
problem that results in color "shadows"-thin red edges around white 
text characters, for example. Unfortunately, this is an inherent problem 
that can't be corrected by a repair person. 

In some respects, competitors could learn from this monitor. Well
tuned push buttons make screen adjustments fast and simple. The 
warranty is two years, and tech support is 12 hours a day, toll free. 

Impressive, but as the ad says, image is everything. The MicroScan 
is simply too fuzzy to earn a recommendation. 

CTX CPS-17 60 
PROS: Low price, large viewing area, video mode indicator 

CONS: Fuzzy corners 

With an estimated street price of just $950, the CTX CPS-1760 is the 
only 17-inch monitor in this roundup that sells for less than $1000. For 
that you get an expansive 114 square inches of screen area. While the 
focus isn't quite as sharp as that of the other 17-inchers, especially at 
the corners, it's good enough for all but the smallest text. 

The push-button controls are typematic-you hold the button down 
to repeat the changes-just like your PC's keyboard. An LED readout 
tells you what video mode the screen is displaying. 

The monitor itself has a one-year warranty. But there's a two-year 
warranty on the CRT, which means you have to pay for the labor of 
replacing it if it conks out in the second year (about $45, plus shipping). 
Ifyou have big-screen dreams on a beer budget, and you don't mind a The lowest priced of the 17-inchers, the CTX CPS-1760 offers a 
little fuzziness in the corners, this 17-inch monitor is for you. big viewing area and a handy video mode indicator. 
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Dell GPD-16C 
PROS: Overnight rep lacement 

CONS: Lorge chassis, hazy screen 

Moderately priced at $999 (direct), the Dell GPD-16C uses an older 

curved-face CRT with an etched screen for diffusing glare. It also has a 

dot pitch of0.31mm-the coarsest in the roundup. Not surprisingly, the 
image isn't as sparkling as you'll find on today's 0.28mm, nearly flat 

screens. In addition, it's a fairly large box. 
The GPD-16C has every control you could wish fo1; including manual 

degaussing, which corrects drifting colors. But plan on buying a small 

screwdriver, because you must rotate tiny, slotted controls to make 
adjustments. 

The turnaround time is nothing short of fantastic, with guaranteed 

overnight replacement via Federal Express. Ifyou can get a discount by 
buying the monitor with one of Dell's PCs, consider it seriously. But if The GPD-16( could be a good deal-if you buy it at a dis· 

you want to upgrade, you can do a lot better for less money. count with one of Dell's line PCs. 

An extremely low $500 street price and beautiful images make 

IOcomm's IS-inch CM-5128 a very attractive buy. 

IOcomm CM-5128: ThinkSync 5 
PROS: Lowest price, great image quality, light weig ht 

CONS: No automatic image adjustment, smell screen 

At a $500 estimated street price, the CM-5128 from IOcomm is far and 

away the least expensive monitor in this roundup. It's both lightweight 

and small, measuring just 15.7 inches deep, perfect for cramped quar

ters. And while the CM-5128 ties for the smallest screen area (85 

square inches), its image is crisp to the corners and glare free. 
Plan on doing some tweaking, though, because the CM-5128 is one of 

only two monitors here that lacks a microprocessor. Exit Windows to 

the DOS prompt and you'll scramble for the horizontal position control. 
Fortunately, the controls are easy to locate and (because they're simple 

t\';ist knobs) even easier to use. 

Ifyou're looking for a big, high-res display that costs little more than 
a 14-inch one, and you don't mind fiddling with knobs, buy this monitor. 

Only the lack of a microprocessor keeps this unit from a Best Buy. 

IOcomm CM-7128: ThinkSync 7M 
PROS: Lorge, we ll-focused screen; some on-site service 

CONS: Big, heavy 

Big brother to the IOcomm CM-5128, the microprocessor-controlled 
CM-7128 has a large, well-focused 116-square-inch screen. As with the 
big-screen Taxan and ViewSonic units, which use the same picture 
tube, you get over 50 pounds of sheer heft and a monster footprint- at 
an estimated street price between $1200 and $1400. 

The push-button screen controls are typematic and reside under a 
front panel cover. You have to press a memory button to record yow· new 
settings, and there's no recall button to bring the screen back to factory 
specs should you find yourself in the t\vilight zone. 

On-site service is for southern California only, but we've been told 
that some of the service depots will arrange on-site service for this 
model. The CM-7128 is huge and it's not cheap, but better turnaround 

time and convenient control location put it ahead of similar units. 
It's big and heavy, but the 17-inch CM-7128 offers great image 

quality and ample viewing area. 
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Our notebook PC, cellular phone, 


ll'ho bmtr to bring you 
a portablt Ctllu/ar 

Workstation than NF.Cl 
Afr er all . ......, .. a /eat/er 

in fax m achines and 
hand-held cellula r 

tcchnolog)'. At1d we 

imoentt'l/ 1/ie 
notebook l'C. 

and fax have revolutionized 
business. Again. 

Introducing the new UltraLitc• Cellular Workstation. A high-performance notebook 

computer with an internal fax modem and a state-of-the-art cellular phone. All made by 

NEC. All in one convenient leather attache. To meet all your business needs. Anywhere'. 

The powerful UltraLite SX/20 comes ready to run, loaded with MS-Dos· and all 

the data communications software you need. So you can send and receive faxes , 

read and reply to E-mail, query data bases or retrieve important files. And with the 

compact cellular phone you're never out of reach of the office or clients. 

NEC's unsurpassed notebook and cellular technology have been combined in a revolu

tionary total portable communications solution. Now there really are no limits to 

how far your business can go. For more information, call 1-800-NEC-fNFO. 

The UltraLite 
Cellular Workstation 

j 

! 
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' 
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I 
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Because +is the way you want to go. NEC 
l 

COmpulers and Communications 
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Where Else CanYou Get 

An OceanView LikeThis? 

W.mt to sec more of the world? 
Check out the ' iew from our Windows. 
Because nm\ with new 'v\b rld Atlas for Windows, 

you can sec the world as you've nc,·cr seen it before. 
With just a quick dick of" the mouse, you can 

swiftl y navigate the g lobe. And along the way, 
explore hundreds of impressh-dy detailed, full color 

reference and relief maps, all lb-eloped by profes
sional cartographers. 

And while otl1er Atlas programs may promise you 
the world, only ours can gi\·e you such a pictw=jue 
panorama of e\·ery major region. 

Fascinating, detailed p01traits of the world's great 
oceans. 

Plus an extensive look at over 200 countries. 

With com·ersions for currrnL)", weights and measures 
and time. 

In addition to 'v\brld Atla.' 4,000 statistical maps, 
you' ll find comprehensive data on o\·er 285 world 
and regional topics. 

Analyze them. Chart them. Compare them. 
Get an instant snapshot of crime in Costa Rica, 

inflation in Ireland , tourist attractions in Tam..ania 
and much more. All of which you can use to quickly 
and easily create graphs, reports and custom maps. 

And since 'v\b rld At las for Windows takes full 
ad,·antagc of the Windows environment, you can 

nm,· copy and paste any map, graph or data into any 
W indows file. You can e\·en create new categories 
and add your mrn data to the pem1anent database. 
Apart from Windows, 'v\b rld Atlas is a\·ailable for 
IRM, Macintosh, Multimedia PC and CDROM. 

So if you \\<lilt to tum days of rcsear ·h into 
minutes, revolution ize your t ravel planning, o r 
simply prov ide your kids with a better world, call 

30 

Pacific 
Oc~an 

60 
1
2000kM , 

2000 Mi 
90 

1-800-234-3088 to order your'v\brld Atla5 for 
Windows or find your nearest dealer. 

You may not live in a perfect world, but at 
least now you can own one. 

~ 
,,_ .. .. -. ,... 
M~ U... ..... ..,...,... 

Wh.11 a n:lief. On·r 200 refcn:·nt.:t.' maps. Nothing cutnpan·s lo our comp.1ri!'on maps. 
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REVIEW Monitors 

Buying Smart: Large-Screen, Super-VGA Monitors 


When running Windows at high res

olutions, there's no compromising on 

screen size. But there's more to con

sider than viewing area. Sharpness, 

brightness, and color intensity all 

play a role in image quality. 

SCREEN 

With Windows, if you in

crease screen resolution 

and use the same old 14-inch moni

tor, screen fonts grow smaller. That's 

because the characters are made up 

of a fixed number of dots, so letters 

that are 'ls-inch tall on a 14-inch 640 

by 480 VGA screen are only just over 

1/16-inch tall on a 14-inch 1024 by 

768 screen. Raise the resolution and 

increase the screen size, and the 

characters won't shrink as much. 

Published screen size is the diago

nal measurement of the CRT (or pic

ture tube} from corner to corner be

fore it's mounted in the cabinet. 

Subtract for the bezel, and you end 

up with a smaller-than-advertised 

screen (a 15-inch screen is typically 

more like 131/2 inches). The total 

viewable image area (in square 

inches} is a better way to compare 

screen sizes, and we've provided this 

for your convenience. 

Screen glare varies according to 

screen flatness and screen treatment. 

As a rule, the flatter the screen, the 

easier it is to eliminate glare by 

using the tilt-and-swivel base to ad

just the viewing angle. 

IMAGE QUALITY 

Image quality is greatly 

affected by dot pitch

the distance between tiny picture el

ements on the screen. Generally, the 

smaller the dot pitch, the crisper the 

image. On a 17-inch monitor, the dot 

pitch should be no greater than 

0.31mm-about 80 dots per inch; 

15-inch screens demand 0.28mm or 

better. 

Of course, the finest dot pitch in 

the world can't make up for bad fo

cus or poor color registration (com

monly called convergence). Users of

ten create bad focus themselves by 

turning up the brightness too high

overdriving the electronics-or set

ting the contrast too low. Many moni

tors limit the range of both. 

Poor convergence is caused by a 

misalignment of the red, blue, and 

green electron beams. It results in 

white dots tinged with crescents of 

color that decrease image sharpness. 

You can correct slight convergence 

problems with a pincushion/barrel 

convergence control, which several 

of the monitors here offer. Really bad 

convergence problems are caused by 

incorrect gun settings at the factory 

or damage incurred in shipping and 

require the services of a technician. 

Stray magnetic fields also affect 

convergence. Seven of these moni

tors hove o manual degaussing but

ton that neutralizes screen magnetiz

ation. If your monitor lacks a 

degausser, you can pick up a hand

held degaussing coil at Radio Shack. 

DIMENSIONS AND 

WEIGHT 

A number of Fortune 

1000 companies have a size and 

weight restriction on monitors, usu

ally because there's only so much 

space in the standard company cubi

cle. Check your company's height 

and depth restrictions before buying. 

If the monitor is to sit on the PC, 

make sure the PC can handle the 

weight; many small-footprint PCs 

can't bear the load of a 50-pound, 

17-inch behemoth. 

CONTROLS 

The screen controls for 

the monitors in this 

roundup are more versatile and eas

ier to use than controls found on 

most smaller units. Most incorporate 

a programmable microprocessor that 

analyzes and remembers size and 

centering adjustments for the differ

ent video modes you work with. Just 

make sure the controls and power 

switch are accessible from the front 

of the monitor, or plan on growing 

gorilla-length arms. 

SWEDAC EMISSION 

COMPLIANCE 

Possible health risks as

sociated with monitors are a growing 

concern. Two monitors in this round

up comply with SWEDAC's emission 

guidelines. See "Monitor Emissions: 

Hazard or Hype?" for details. 

SERVICE AND SUPPORT 

Because these monitors 

are more complex than 

standard VGA monitors, there's 

more lo go wrong. Demand at least 

a one-year warranty, but two years 

is obviously preferable. A central 

tech support number with long hours 

can help you fix minor problems (es

pecially those due to user 

misadjustments). 

However, most monitor problems 

require a qualified repair technician. 

On-site service saves a trip to the 

shop and eliminates problems 

caused by moving the monitor, but 

few vendors had their on-site poli

cies hammered out by press time. 

Two companies offer overnight ex

press replacement, a godsend if you 

don't have a backup monitor. 
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REVIEW Monilors 

Mag MX15F 
PROS: Low price, video mode indicotor 

CONS: Smoll screen 

With a street price of just $700, the Mag MX15F costs 
the least among the microprocessor-controlled 15-inch 
monitors. Despite the small 87-squa.re-inch viewing 
area, Windows fonts come through crisp and clear. 

Moreove1; the Mag has the lowest profile of all the monitors reviewed. 
As with the CTX, the Mag's push-button controls are typematic; 

they work smoothly and record your changes automatically. A handy 
LED indicator displays the cwTent video mode, a nice feature for those 
who switch between Windows and other applications. 

The warranty is one year for parts and Jabot; but with a two-year 
warranty on the CRT; approximate replacement cost of the CRT in the 
second year is $110, including shipping. With its ·mall size, elem· im
ages, and hot price, this sizzling monitor roundly deserves its Best Buy. 

Aterrific screen, compact cabinet, and intelligent image adjust· 

men! all for $700 on the street? 

If you can afford it, the big, beautiful MX17F will furnish you 

with the best image quality available in its class. 

Mag MX17F 
PROS: Lorge screen, exceptionol clority 

CONS: Expensive, heovy 

The MX17F is the best-looking monitor of the crop. Thanks to a small 
0.26mm dot pitch, the screen text of this baby is so large and clear that 
users won't need their reading glasses. But with nearly 20 inches of 
depth and 50 pounds of heft, you' ll need a fair amount of elbow room 
and a PC with a solid cabinet. And with an estimated street price of 
$1450, this unit is also the most expensive one we reviewed. 

Although the push buttons are typematic, they are easy to control. 
There's no recall button, but the controls won't put you into the outer 
limits. An LED displays the cwTent video mode. 

Like its baby brothe1; the MX17F has a one-yem· warranty for parts 
and labor plus a two-year warranty on the CRT. The creen on this 
beauty is so great that it defies compm·ison. The only question is 
whether you can justify its high cost for Windows work alone. 

Nanao FlexScan 9080i 
PROS: SWEDAC Level l complionce, shorp focus 

CONS: Curved-foce CRT 

The 16-inch FlexScan 9080i displays an impressively sharp image, 
though it uses an older, curved-face CRT, which causes more glare than 
flat-screen models. The street price of $1200 is about average for a 
monitor of this size. 

The F lexScan's controls are unique. Instead of using push buttons, 
the monitor uses one knob for all adjustments. You simply choose the 
screen function and stmt twisting- a fast, accurate method. Another 
switch changes the display to black-and-white or amber. 

The FlexScan is one of a handful of color monitors that meet 
SWEDAC's low-emission radiation standards. Compliance is with Lev
el l only, not the more stringent Level 2. If you're worried about 
radiation, then the 9080i is one of few choices-but check out the NEC 
MultiSync 4FG before deciding. 

One of two low-emission monitors reviewed, the FlexScan also 

has the handiest controls of any monitor we've seen. 
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Last year alone, over 160,000 businesses 
made Pacioli 2000Mtheir smart choice 
in accounting software. $ 
 95 

For Only 

...,""~... Pacioli 2000 is easy
to-learn. It's easy
to-use . It provides 
all the accounting 
features you need. 

And best of all, 
while other packages cost hun
dreds, even thousands of dollars, 
Pacioli 2000 costs only $49.95. * 

No wonder over 160,000 busi
nesses have purchased Pacioli 
2000 in the past year alone. 

They've discovered whatyou'll 
discover- that it's the smart 
accounting choice. 

After all , Pacioli 2000 makes 

"...a full-featured package that adds the 
extra element of network support." 

Computer Reseller 

managing your business finances 
easier than ever. 

Easier, because it features 
M2/S2rn(Multi-Module/ Single
System). M2 / S2 fully integrates 
eight accounting modules in one 
system: General Ledger, Accounts 
Receivable, Accounts Payable, In
ventory Control, Billing, Purchas
ing, Budgeting, and Auditing. 

These modules, along with 

".. . the equal of other high end account
ing programs in every way but cost." 

New York Times 

pull-down menus, full mouse sup
port, context-sensitive help and 
automatic installation , create a 
full-featured accounting program 
that's extremely "user-friendly". 

Pacioli 2000 also provides 36 

Full-Fca!ured 
Accounting
Sortware 

" ... the best software value of the year." 
PC Week 

on-line accounting periods, and 
Multi-Company Support, allow
ing you to keep up to 999 com
panies on-line. 

Plus, it's fully networkable 
with no additional user fees! While 
other companies will charge you 
hundreds of dollars for network 
capabilities, we include it at no 
extra cost. 

Pacioli 2000 is backed by a 90
day money-back guarantee (less 
shipping charges) when pur
chaseddirectlyfromM-USA. And 
we include free 30-day technical 
support to registered users. 

Also available to registered 
users are free offers for our com
plete Payroll system, and the 
Pacioli 2000 video tutorial (you 
pay only shipping and handling). 

.M·US"

BUSIN E SS S YSTE MS, INC. 

So, when you choose an ac
counting software for your busi
ness, choose the program hon
ored as a "Best Buy" by PC World 
magazine and Computer Buyer's 
Guide andHandbook. Andhailed 
as the "Best Financial Software 
of 1991" by Compute magazine. 

The program over 160,000 
businesses have picked as their 
smart accounting choice. 

Choose Pacioli 2000. 
To order, visit your local soft

ware dealer. 
Or call us at 1-800-345-4243, 

Operator 254. 

'Suggested retail USA. Add $7.50 S &H 
(and 8.25% sales tax for Texas residents). 

Special Pacioli 2000 
Canadian Version 

is also now available. 
Supports GST and PST. 

Only $99.95 (Canadian) 
Suggested retail plus freight. 

To order, call 1-800-668-0454, 

Operator 2540 


Free offers not available in Canada. 

M-USA Business Syste ms, Inc. 
15806 Midway Road 
Dallas, TX 75244-2195 

Minimum Hardware Requirements: IBM or compatiblo 
computer with SOOKb of free memory available, hard disk. 
MS·OOS 2. 1 or later (3. 1 or later for nenvorks). and 132 
column dot matrix printer in compressed mode. 

U I g!} ' M USA Business Systomj, Inc. All 119n:s fDSt!r.'00 Pa.cJo/1 2000. Pilctali 2000 
Pa,d • .and At2152 Mt1 tt~tU QI "' USA &JS.tnllQ Syuom.t' Inc NJ o/11at"1 ll'll 
~otf791Sll!md~ olltwwOWMt"S 
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Our notebook 
computer alreadyhas the lowest list 

price of any leading brand. 

Model N3/SX20 

386SX, 20 MHz 

40 or 60 MB Izard dri ve 

VGA with 32 grey shades 

6.9 lb s. 

2.5 ho11 r battery life 

3 ho11r recharge ti111 e 

2 MB memory expa 11dable 

to 5 MB 

lightweight adapter! 

recharger 

fax/ data modem optio11 

12" x JO " x 1.8" 

MS-DOS 5.0 

As a rule, low price means low perfor and Super VGA monitor, the Leading 

mance in the fiercely competitive PC Edge N3/SX2 0 notebook ca n also 

double as a desktop for gen-

the exception to the eral business use. How do 

rule - an in credibly we offer so much high 

portable 386SX note- performance at 

book machine running such a low price? 

at 20MH z. VGA sc reen with 32shades With the ba ck in g of Daewoo. A 

of grey. 84-key standard-spaced key- 22- billion dollar compan y whose 

board. Interna l fax /dat a modem strength and resources have made 

both ex terna l keyboard LEADING EDGE' brand in price/performance. 

A Da ewoo Teleco 111 Compa11 y 

(Call to find out how low. 1-800-874-3340) 
EDGE. THE LEAD I NG BRAND IN PRICE / PERFORMANCE. 

Leadi11g Edg e Prod11 cts, l11c., I17 Fla11ders Road, Westboro 11gh, MA 01581. (508) 836-4800, fax (5 08) 836-4504 
Leadi11g Edge prod11cts are 011 GSA contract #GS-OOK-91 - AGS-524 7 
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REVIEW Monitors 

FEATURES EVALUATION 

Big Monitors for Wide-Open Windows 
Large displays like these let you see several Windows applicationsfull -blown. Beautiful screens, low street 
prices, and intelligent controls earn Best Buys for the NEC 4FG and Mag MX15F . 

Yes 

\• ~~ 't0 No 
~ 
'b 

~ " 
Standard features 

Street price $11501 $800 1 $950 1 $999 $500 1 

List price $1599 SB59 $1495 $999 $695 

Video-mode indicator 0 0 • 0 0 

$1450 1 $1300 $12001 

$1549 $1978 $1999 

• 0 0 

Screen 
16 15 17 1717 15 17 16 17 17CRT size (diagonol inches) 

Viewoble orea (squore inches) IOI 85 114 108 85 116 116 104 120 116 

0.280.26 0.28 018 0.31 0.28 016 018 0.28 0.28Dot pitch (mm) 

Flat screen 0 0• • •• • • 
Dimensions and weight 

Height (i nches} 15.9 14.2 17.1 165 14.2 16.9 

Depth (inches} 16.9 15.4 165 18 15.7 19 

Weight (pounds) 46 30 44 46 32 51 

165 15.9 151 16.9 

19.5 17.7 17.1 19 

50 45 51 51 

Controls 

•0Microprocessor controlled • •• 
Front-panel power switch/ .,.,..,.,. .,.,. .,.,..,.,..,.0 ,,, .,.,..,.,. 

brightness/controst 


Reset/ recoil 


• 
0 

• 
00 0 0 0 0• 

Pincushion/ borrel convergence 0 0 0 

• 
0 

•• 
0

• •
0Manual degauss 0 0• • • 

• • 
OJOJO 

•• 

.,.,. 
0 
0 

0 • 
SWEDAC emission compliance 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0•' Service and su ort 

12 3 12 3 

On-site service less than $100 OJO OJO OJO OJO .,. .,. OJO OJO OJO 0 10 
Worranty (months) 12 24 12 12 12 12 24 12 

Vendor support .,..,..,. .,. .,. .,..,. .,..,.Centro! su port/toll-free •10 
9 9 985 12 12 10 10 10Daily support (hours) 

0 0 0 0 0 .,0. 0 0 0Weekend su port .,• 15 ..,. .,.Electronic BBS/fax OJe 0 1•0 1• 0 1• 0 1• 0 1• 
3-5 days 24 hrs ' 3days14 days 3days 3days 3days 2-J days 3days ' 7-10 daysTurnaround policy 

Vendor-to-dealer support 

Dedicated support stoff distributor • di!lributor di red 0 0 di!lributor 0 di!lributor 0
required 

Support staff training distributor • distributor direct 0 0 distributor • distributor •req uired 

Dedicated support line far distributor 0 di!lributor direct 0 0 distributor 0 distributor 0
dealers 

Inventory and ports distributor 0 distributor direct 0 0 di!lrihutor 0 di!lributor 0 
requirement 

1Estimoted. 3 24 months on the CRT. 5 Next-day replacement vi a Federal Express at extra cost. 
2 MPRLevel Ionly. 'Next-day replacement via Federal Express. 
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REVIEW Monitors 

NEC MultiSync 4FG 
PROS: Low price, excellent sharpness, SWEDAC Level 2 compliance 

CONS: Small screen 

• 
If you want the best bang for the buck, look no farther 
than the Best Buy NEC MultiSync 4FG. For just $825 
(estimated street price) you get 85 square inches (15 
diagonal inches) of super-crisp, flat-screen viewing. The 

monitor's slim profile meets the toughest space requirements, and it 
complies with SWEDAC's stringent Level 2 radiation standard. 

Unique to the MultiSync 4FG is the ability to adjust screen colors, a 
boon to color printing. And ifyou don't like what you see, you can retw·n 
to factory specs. For clarity's sake, NEC has left off any antiglare 
coating, so if a light causes problems, buy the optional glare filter ($79). 

Turnaround time for repairs is a short24 hours. The MultiSync 4FG 
has everything you could ask for: color adjustment, small footprint, 
SWEDAC compliance, and a low price. Don't miss this bargain. 

Ageneration ahead, the MultiSync 4FG offers a brilliant 

screen, the lowest emissions, and unique color controls. 

The MultiVision has the largest viewing area of the 17-inchers 

and a long two-year warranty. 

Taxan MultiVision 875 
PROS: Lorge screen, overnight replacement 

CONS: Heavy, poorly located controls 

Taxan's MultiVision 875 is another challenger for the big-screen, 
heavyweight title. Weighing in at 51 pounds, this unit boasts a large 120
square-inch screen and good focus over most of the tube. The $1300 
street price is right in there with the other 17-inchers. 

All controls, including the power switch, are located on the right side 
of the monito1: This means you have to crane your neck to find the 
correct button, then (with yow· finger still on the button) swing back 
around to observe the adjustment. 

The warranty is a long two years, and you can buy an insurance 
policy that guarantees overnight replacement should your monitor fail 
during the warranty period. The MultiVision 875 has what it takes to 
be a champ-and it could have been one, were the controls better 
located. 

Viewsonic 7 
PROS: Lorge, well-focused screen 

CONS: Big, heavy, seven-to-len-doy repair turnaround 

The last of our big-screen heavyweights is the ViewSonic 7. Like the 
units from IOcomm, Mag, and Taxan, it gives you nice big characters 
on a large viewing area-and a hernia if you're not careful. Basically, 
the IOcomm CM-7128 and ViewSonic 7 are twins-a phenomenon 
you'll be seeing a lot more of as large-screen monitors proliferate. The 
estimated street price is $1200, about average for a 17-inch monito1: 

The push-button screen controls are simple to operate. Don't forget 
to save your new settings, though, or they'll be lost when you switch off 
the monitor. 

Turnaround time is a lengthy seven to ten days-bad news if it 
arrives DOA. Like its tvvin, the IOcomm CM-7128, this is a great 
monitor at a fair price. And choosing between the two would be a coin 
toss if not for the long turnaround time. ~ 

Anear twin of the IOcomm CM-7128, the ViewSonic has a big, 
attractive screen and conveniently located controls. 
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Give Us aFew Minutes and $19995 


and We'll Network Your Small Business. 


That's all you need to turn your scattered PCs into a fully functioning 
network that includes both software and hardware, guaranteed! 

Easy to Buy. Now you can finally afford to share your 

resources like printers, hard drives and programs making data 

and equipment available to everyone who needs them. For only 

$199.95, you can get the MainLanEasy Network St<uter Kit which 

includes network boards, network software , E-Mail, interfaces for 

both DOS and WINDOWS and plenty of cabling. It's the only 

network that offers so much for so litrle, and its perfect for your 

growing small business. Plus, it's available everywhere! 

Easy to Install. Networking your PCs has never been 

.....,o;i..u.!.!l-...1 i th is easy. If you can plug in your phone, you can 

install MainlanEasy yourself in minutes. just snap 

in the network boards, plug in the phone cabling 

to each PC and install the software. It's just that 

simple. Plus installation suppo11 is free, too. 

Easy to Use. MainlanEasy works the way you do. 

Whether you use \'V'JNDOWS or DOS, or a combination of both, 

th is network is designed to run trnnsparently without a dedicated 

server. And, MainLanEasy makes logical use of menu icons so 

access to the network is quick. E-mail and MainLan 's exclusive 

MainLOC password security are other features mat you'd only 

expect to find on networks costing hundreds ofdollars more. And 

MainLanEasy is compatible with all popular network software. 

Easy to Expand. The MainLanEasy Starter Kit has 

everything needed to connect 2 PCs and it is easily expandable. 

Expansion adapters are only $99.95 each, so that when you're 

business grows, you can afford to let your network grow, too. 

Plus, should you ever need a larger network , MainLan offers the 

exclusive 100% trade-in guarantee which lets you apply all of 

your MainlanEasy purchase price toward d1e economical Mainlan 

Ethernet and MainLan 386 networks which expand to hundreds 

of nodes! It's a guarantee tl1at finally makes expansion inexpensive! 

Mainla11 's Family ofNetworks which has an installed base of over 100,000 1 

Networking doesn't have to be hard or expensive! Mainlan 

has affordable solutions for your small business. So if you've got 

a few minutes and a small budget, we've got your network! 

To Order , For More Information, or 
For the Dealer Nearest You Call: 

1-800-999-6770 

Uncondition al 30-Day Money-Back 

MEDIA CODE: PCW Guarantee When Ordered Directly. 
M:iinLan, Inc. :ind DacEasy, Inc. :ire U.S. sul1'idi:i rics of the S:ige Group pk. Mainl"tn Inc .. 1215 N. ll iµhw:i y 427. Ste 135. Longwood, Fl. 32750 


© Copyright 199 1 ~ l :1 inL.:1n . Int. M~inl..a.n is :1 tr;.tdemark o f M;1inLan. Inc All company names .:rnd product n:une.s :m:· trJdcmarks of 1hcir rcs~ctive corporations. 
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The information service 

that's more than 


a retriever. It's yo11r own 

personal bloodhound. 


Dow Jones ews/Retrieval is not only loyal, it's So you can spend your time actual!) using the infor
extraordinarily obedient. 1 or onlv wil l it fetch mation, instead of gathering it. 
facts for you, but all on its own .--·------------~ Up-to-the-second informa
it will relentlessly- and contin- Just $29.95 gets you started and ti on that's drawn from our propri
uously- track down exactly the includes tbreejree bours.* erary newswires, including the 
news and information vou need. For more inform ation , call Dow Jones News Service and the 

The wayit works i · simple. 1-800-522-3567, Ext. 295. Capital Markets Report, plus PR 
With just a few keystrokes, you InNJ ., 11,5609•520.8349, E:l:t. 295 . Newswire, BusinessWire and the 
canset up separate electronic full text of Tbe \Vall Street Journal. 
folders for the topics you want to be kept current As well as hundreds of local, regional and national 
on. Then News/Retrieval will automatically search business publications. 
th rough a multitude of Dow Jones news sources. Jn addition to the news, you'll also have access 
And feed your electronic folders a teady stream of to awealth of historical business and financial data. 

timely, preselected news,which you can read To send 'ews/Retrieval chasing after the news 
at vour convenience. you need, simplycall our toll-free number. 

· Al l of it gathered while D J N /»TVT"nTrll r 
you're attending a meeting OW ONES EWS .n.r,1.1\lr, l'AL® 

or writing a report . The lifeblood of business ~~! 
Anotht:r ~r\·ice from [)ou.•Jone.) Inform:u1on Sen-.ct.·~ 

/. 


'One-1111'1\.' offer IO new US.members only. ~time 1s per :icroum and ffi\.L\I bt u~wi th in 30 <1.iys .1f1t·r rccc1p1 ofpassv.'(lrd. Ccn:tmlla t:t b:l'<S hJ\"C ~cs madd1uon 10 us:utt floes. wh1eh are cxclm:JC"d from thefree-time offer. 
DowJonC'S Ncws/Reuieo.'JJand ()oo.o.·jmlt.>s News Scrvicr lre rcgi!l ~rt-d ~ r\'lrc nurks. Dpitll :'l l.1 rkcL~ Rc1xm i~ :i ~ervice mark :ind 111'..• \'li1ll Str('(!t}01m 1t1/ b :1 ri:..:~1cred 1radcm:irk of [}o>.\1 jonc:s & Comp:my. Inc 
'I:! 1991O<wJones &Comp'1lly. Inc Al l RighuRese"'Cd 



REVIEW Monilors 

WHERETO BUY 

Aamazing enc CPS-1760 IOcomm CM-5128: WARRANTY: One year, TECHNICAL SUPPORT: 
CM-1726X CTXlnt'I ThinkSync S two years on the CRT 91h hrs. 
Aamazing 20530 Earlgate St. IOcomm CM-7128: TECHNICAL SUPPORT: Reader service no. 753 
Technologies Walnul, CA 91789 ThinkSync 7M 9 hrs. 
5980 Lakeshore Dr. 714/ 595-6146, IOcomm lnt 'I Re ader service no. 751 Taxan MultiVision 
Cypress, CA 90630 714/ 595-6293 (fax) Technology 875 
714/ 826-9680, LIST PRICE : $1495 12700 Yukon Ave. Nanao FlexScan Texan America 
714/ 826-9681 (fax) WARRANTY: One year, Howlhorne, CA 90250 9080i 161 Nortech Pkwy. 
LIST PRICE: S 1599 two years on the CRT 213/ 644-6100 Nanao USA Son Jose, CA 95134 
WARRANTY: One year TECHNICAL SUPPORT: LIST PRICE: S695 for 23535 Tela Ave. 800/ 648-2926, 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT: 12 hrs. CM-5128, $1995 for Torrance, CA 90505 408/ 263-4900 
81h hrs. Re ade r service no. 748 CM-7128 213/ 325-5202, LIST PRICE: $1978 
Reader service no. 746 WARRANTY: One year 213/ 530-16 79 {fo x) WARRANTY: Two years 

Dell GPD-16C TECHNICAL SU PPORT: 	 LIST PRICE: S 1699 TECHNICAL SUPPORT: 
ADI 4A MlcroScan Dell Computer 9 hrs. WARRANTY: One year 10 hrs. 

ADI Systems Inc. 9505 Arboretum Blvd . Reader service no. 750 TECHNICAL SUPPORT: Reader se rvice no . 754 

2121 Ringwood Ave. Austin, TX 10 hrs. 

San Jose, CA 95131 78759-7299 Mag MXlSF Reade r service no. 752 Viewsonic 7 

800/228-0538, 800/ 289-3355, Mag MX17F ViewSonic 

800/ 675-7322 512/ 338-8700 {fax) Mag lnnovision NEC MultiSync 4FG 12130 Mora Dr. 

(California) LIST PRICE: $999 4392 Corporate NEC Technologies Santa Fe Springs, CA 

LIST PRICE: $859 WARRANTY: One year Center Dr. 1255 Michael Dr. 90670 

WARRANTY: Two years TECHNICAL SUPPORT: Los Alamitos, CA Wood Dale, IL 60191 800/ 888-8583, 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT: 15 hrs . 90720 800/ 366-04 7 6, 213/ 946-1618 (fax) 

12 hrs. Reade r service no. 749 800/ 827-3998, 708/ 860-9500 LIST PRICE: $1999 

Reader se rvice no. 747 	 71 4/82 7-3998 LIST PRICE: S899, WARRANTY: One yeor 

LI ST PRICE : $1099 for antiglare filter $79 TECHNICAL SUPPORT: 
MX15F, $1549 for WARRANTY: One year 10 hrs. 
MX17F Reader service no. 755 

How would yourather hunt for an image? 
Scrapbook+" for Microsoft® Windowsrn lets you see the images you've stored, 

so you don't have to guess your way through long lists of cryptic 
filenames to find what you need. You can store hundreds of images with multiple formats in 
a single Scrapbook+ file... view them in seconds as thumbnails or full size... and then quickly 
place them into your docwnents. Don't waste another minute playing hide ~. 
and-seek with your images. Call 800/727-2793 for your local dealer. ~ 

The old way. 

blinker.ti! 
cornea.bmp 
crosseye .drw 
eagfeeye.eps 
eye.drw 
eye .pcx 
eye.txt 
eye01.cgm 
eye02.cgm 
cye03.cgrn 
eye04.cgm 
eye05.cgm 
eyel.pcx 
eyel 0001 .til 

eye 10006.til 
eyel 0007.til 
eye10008.tif 
eyel 0009.tif 
eyel 001 O.til 
eye2.pcx 
eye3.pcx 
eyeball.tif 
eyeball.wmf 
eyelash.bmp 
eyelid.Iii 
eyepiece.pcx 
eyes.rt! 
eyes01.drw 

fou reyes.cgm 
glasseye.eps 
large.cgm 
lenses.drw 
moreeyes.til 
oneeye.cgm 
optornet.pcx 
pupils.bmp 
sadeyes.bmp 
small.cgrn 
sparkle.tit 
squinte r.cgm 
sunglass .drw 
threeeye .cgm 

The Scrapbook+ way. 
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REVIEW Monitors 

Big-Screen Monitors: Best of the Rest 
List CRT size Dot pitch Microprocessor Dimensions SWEDA( Warranty 

Model price (diagonal Inches) (mm) controlled {Inches)' compliance (months) 

yAcer AcerView 7 6 $1 199 17 0.31 16.8 x 16.6 x 18.1 N 12 

Addonics MON-Cl 71 . $1395 17 0.31 N 15.9 x 17.2 x 16.3 N 12 

Addonics MON-C 151 $1 095 15 0.28 N 14.3 x 14.8x 15 N 12 

Hewlett-Pockord HP Dl 188A $2795 16 0.28 N 14xl5.8 x l7.9 N 12 

242NEC MultiSync 5FG $1599 17 0:28 y 16.4 x 17.8 x 19.8 y 

yPrinceton Ultro 1700 $1699 17 0.26 15.5 x 15.8 x 17 N 12 

QumeQM870 $1495 17 0.26 y 16.3 x 16.3 x 16.4 N3 12 

Relisys RE 1 77 6 $1 495 17 0.26 N 22.5 x 22 x 22.5 N 12 

Sompo AlphoScon l 7 $1395 17 0.28 y 16.3 x 15.9 x 17.2 y 12 

Sony CPD-l 604S $1699 17 0.25 N 15.9 x 16.8 x 17.3 y 12 

Tatung CM-l 7MBD $1799 17 0.26 y 14.9 x 16.2x 18.9 N 12 

TVM MediaScon 6A $1395 17 0.26 y 15.7 x l6.4x l7 N 12 

1 He;ghl by width by doplh. 2 24 monitis ports, 12 months kJbor. 3 fxtro •COS I option. 

WHERETO BUY 

Acer America Reader service no. 866 Reader service no. 868 Sompo America Tatung 
408/922-0333 404/449-6220, 800/827-2850, 
Reader service no. 864 NECTechnologles Qume 404/447-1109 '(fox) 213/ 637-8484 (fa x) 

708/860-9500 800/457-4447, Reader service no. 871 Reader service no. 873 
Addonlcs Reader service no. 867 408/ 942-4052 (fax) 
408/ 944-0393 Reader service no. 869 Sony TVM Professional 
Reader service no. 865 

Hewlett·Packard 
800/ 752-0900 

Princeton Graphics 
Systems 
800/221-1490, 
404/664-4103 (fox) 

Rellsys 
408/945-9000 
Reader service no. 870 

800/222-0878 Monitor Corp. 
Reader service no. 872 714/985-4788, 

714/ 985-8377 (fax ) 
Reader service no. 874 
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Great View, 

Clear Choice. 


End to end1 nobodvoffers you a clearer 
choice of 14-inch color monitors than 
the AcerViewTM series - from VGA to 
SuperVGA to UltraVGA. Including models 
that meet low emission, VESArn and Eu· 
ro_pean standards ... that incorporate an 
advanced 72Hz refresh rate technologJ. for 
a flicker-free disQlay... that use the highly
acclaimed Sony Trinitron®tube for vivid 
color sharpness. These quality monitors 
all come with front-mounted user controls 
and tilt/swivel base. All are backed by
Acer®engineering - for reliability you can 
count on. Take tlie wide view -AcerView 
a.nd you'.11 find the right monitor at the 
nght pnce. 

http:14.9x16.2x


Monitor Emissions: Hazard or Hype? 

Cigarettes, fatty foods, monitor emis

sions ... all pose a hazard to your 

health. Or do they? While the harm

ful effects of nicotine and saturated 

fats are well documented, conclusive 

evidence has yet to emerge about 

electromagnetic emissions from 

monitors. 

Still, inconclusive evidence 

abounds. Since 1977, studies have 

linked high cancer rates to electro

magnetic fields from power lines and 

other sources; in 1982, a Canadian 

study implicated monitors as another 

potentially dangerous source. A Kai

ser Permanente study of 1583 wom

en, published in 1988, suggested 

that those who spent more than 20 

hours a week in front of a VDT had 

an 80 percent higher risk of miscar

riage than those who performed 

similar work without computers. 

Critics argue that in such studies 

it's difficult to separate the possible 

effects of emissions from those of 

stress and other factors. Nonethe

less, many of us would prefer not to 

wait until the experts decide on the 

quality of the evidence. 

The Swedish Board for Technical 

Accreditation (SWEDAC) has taken 

bold preemptive action in setting 

limits on monitor emissions. 

SWEDAC's two standards, MPR 1 and 

MPR 2, specify maximum values for 

both alternating electric fields and 

magnetic fields and provide monitor 

manufacturers with useful guidelines 

in creating low-emission monitors. 

Until recently, low-emission dis

plays have been almost exclusively 

monochrome. This roundup features 

two new low-emission color moni

tors: the Nanao FlexScan 9080i and 

NEC's MultiSync 4FG. The FlexScan 

complies with the Level 1 guidelines, 

while the MultiSync 4FG complies 

with the far more stringent Level 2 

guidelines. 

Even a monitor compatible with 

the Level 2 standard isn't necessarily 

"safe." No one, including SWEDAC, 

claims to have established safe limits 

for emissions- especially when de

finitive proof of harm is elusive. But 

then, we weren't so sure about nico

tine 30 years ago. Buying a low

emission monitor costs little more 

than buying an ordinary one. If 

you'd rather be safe than sorry, con

sider the FlexScan or the MultiSync

or any of the other low-emission 

competitors that should arrive soon. 
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D 31'2" format evelleble from us. Specify when 

ordering. 

l!l peck.age Includes both 51/• " end 3''2" disks. 

!Bl 31/2 " formal evelleble from manufacturer by 

request . Call us for details. 

CP-copy-protected; NCP-not copy-protected. 


The four-digit numbernext to each product Is the 
product's ITEM NUMBER. Please refer to this 
number when ordering. Thank you. 

SOFTWARE 
We carry only the latest versions of products. Version 
numbers in our ads are cu rrent at press time. 
Products listed here in red are M1crosol1 Windows 
Applications. 

Adobe Systems .. . NCP 

7547 l!JAdobe Type Manager 1 1 for Windows $69. 

9623 l!JAdobe TypeAlign 1.0 for Windows . 69. 


l!JAdobe TypeSets for Business . ea. 95. 
9874 l!JAdobe TypeAlign 1.0 w/ATM . ..... 125. 
7928 l!JAdobe Plus Pack 1.0. . 129. 
8367 l!JATM & Plus Pack Bundle. . . . . . 169. 
7392 l!JAdobe PostScript Cartridge (with choice of 

FREE Type Calt!idge 1 or Type Canridge 2) 299. 

(Entire Mobe Type Library. from 1 to 230 

is available. Call for more information.) 

Aldus ... NCP 


8000 D Persuasion 2.0 for Windows . . . 359. 
1332 D PageMaker4.0 . 549. 

Appllcetfon Techniques ... NCP 
1214 [!]Pizazz Plus 2.0 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . 69. 
9621 l!JPicture Eze 1.0 for Windows . . . . . . . 99. 

Artlsoft .. . NCP 
2455 Lantastic EtherNet Starter Kit (includes 

software, 2 EtherNet cards. cable) . . . . . 495. 
2452 EtherNet Adapter Card . ...... . ... . . 209. 
2454 Ether Net Microchannel Starter Kit . . .. . 649. 

Ashton-Tete ... NCP 
4450 D dBASE IV 1.1. . . . . . . ... 499. 

Atech Software ... NCP 
9436 D Publisher's Powerpak 1.2 for Windows . 49. 
9435 D Publisher's Powerpak 2.1 for WordPerfect 

& Microsofl Word . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 

Corel Systems ... NCP 
5506 DCorllDRA\'(112. The PC graphics 
software thars fast1 fun and powerful. 
Core!DRAW!2.0 now comes with more 
drawing power1 more type control1 andmore 
value ...and it1s still easy to use ... .... $389. 

2729 


6006 

7336 

1600 


3322 

3324 


9885 


7568 

8040 

7569 

8883 


6242 

9695 

1514 

7356 

9635 


1434 


3613 

6419 


Automap .. . NCP 
D Automap 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . $52. 
Avery Dennison ... NCP 
l!JLabel Pro 1.0 (Laser) . . . . . . . 49. 
l!llabel Pro 1.0 for Dot Matrix . . ..... 49. 

Avery 1st Impression . . 229. 

Benner Blue Software .. . NCP 

l!JFamily Tree Maker 2.0 . . . .. 45. 

l!JOrg Plus Advanced 6.0. . . . 65. 

Berkeley Systems .. • NCP 

[!]After Dark 1.0A for Windows. 29. 

Bltstream .. . NCP 

l!JFacelifl 1.2 for Windows 2.x/3.0 . 59. 

[!] facelift 1.5 for WordPerfect 5.015. 1 .. . 59. 

l!JCompanion Value Pack 1.0 . 125. 

l!JType City Cartridge with Deli . 259. 

l!JTypeface Packages . .. ........ each 89. 

Borland International ... NCP 

l!JQuanro Pro 3.0 . . 339. 

D Borland's C + + 2.0 . . . . .. 339. 

[!]Paradox 3.5 . . . . . . . . . 529. 

D Pascal Pro (2nd Edition) . 209. 

l!JObjecl Vision 1.0 . . . call 

Broderbund ... NCP 

l!J New Print Shop. . . . . . . . . .. 39. 

ButtonWare .. . NCP 
l!JTakeNote 1.0 for Windows 49. 
l.!J PC-File 6.0 . . . . . . 89. 	 7725 


3950 

7795 


6188 


9488 


8789 


9832 


9827 

4880 


7983 

Bitstream ... NCP 9639 


Fast and easy to use1 Facelift scales printer 
8974


fonts to any size. Facelift for WordPerfect 1.5 
now includes 16 typefaces and pruvides dot 9627 


matrix support. 
8204 


8040~FaaLJfr 1.5 pr \'VordPe1ut 5.015.1 . S59. 
7568 ~Faalifr 1.2 pr \'(li11dows 2.x/3.0 .. . . 59. 2666 


8933 


5039 

8114 

1675 

9751 


1663 

3517 


8849 


7546 


6575 


5506 


1748 

1751 


4798 


2446 

7351 


1328 

Ceere ... NCP 6222 

l.!IOmnipage Professional 1.0 . . ' 669. 

Central Point .. . NCP 7298 

O PCTools7.1 115. 7300 

l.!IBackup 7.0 (DOS and Windows) . 84. 

l.!ICommute 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 84. 

l.!IAntiVirus 1.0 . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . 84 . 

Chlpsoft ... NCP 

l.!ITurbo Tax Personal 1040 for DOS 9.0 . 49. 

l.!JTurbo Tax Personal 1040 for Windows 2.0 59. 

State Tax Packages 

DOS ver. . . ea. 38. Windows ver. . ea. 49. 

Chronologlc Corporation ... NCP 

l.!llnstant Recall 1.2 . . . . ... . ..... . ... 64 . 

CompuServe .. . NCP 

l.!IDOS Membership Kit 1.3 . . .. . 29. 

Concentric Date Systems ... NCP 

l.!IR & R Relational Report Writer 4.0 . 159. 

Corel Systems .. . NCP 

D CorelDRAW! 2.0 . . . .... . .. . . 389. 

DAC Easy .. . NCP Inset Systems .. . NCP 
(!]Accounting 4.2 .. 99. 
(!]Bonus Pack 4.2 . . .. 135. 7298 ~HUt111k 2. 1-Capture screens & conven 
Date Storm . .. NCP graphics hieswith Hi)aak release 2.1. New 
l!JPROCOMM PLUS 2.01 69. features include SK pop-up window1 many
Delrlna Technology . . • NCP 

l!JWinFaxPro 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75. 
 new raster &vector formats and support for 
l!JPerFORMPRO 1.0 t79 . more than 25 Group 3 fax devices ..... $99. 
Digital Research .. . NCP 

Berkeley Systems .. . NCP 
9885 f!JAfro D:uk 1.0Ap \'(/;,ub.i,s-Prevent screen 
bum-in with over 35 incredible displays-Aquatic 
Realm1 Flying Toasters1 Logo1 Messages, 
Multimcxlule or create your own. futures DOS 
blanking password protection & SOUND! $29. 

Fifth Generation Systems .•. NCP 

l.!IDirect Access 5. 1 . 65. 

l.!IFastback Plus 3.0 .. 119. 

l.!IDisklock 1.0 .... .. . 119. 

Fox Software .. . NCP 

IBJFoxPro 2.0 . . 489. 

Funk Software .. . NCP 

l.!ISideways 3.3 & PD. Queue 1.0 ....... 85. 

Geoworks .. . NCP 

l.!IEnsemble 1.2 . 129. 

Gibson Research .. . NCP 

l.!ISpinRite II 2.0 . . . . . .. .. . .. 64. 

Greet American Sottwere ... NCP 

l.!IMoney Maners 2.0 & Payroll 2.0 . 99. 

D One Write Plus Acct. Sys. 2.06 . . . . . . 189. 

Hayes ... NCP 

l.!ISmartcom Exec 2.0 . . . . 75. 

!E!JLANstep 1.0 . 349. 

hDC Compu'.er Corporation NCP 

l.!l lcon Designer 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Helix Software .. . NCP 

l.!INetroom 2.0 (single user) . . 52. 

Hllgraeve .. . NCP 

l.!IHyperACCESS/5 2.0 (DOS) 59. 

IBM .. . NCP 

D DOS5.0 Upgrade .... . . .. .. . ..... 59. 

Individual Software ... NCP 

(!]Professor Windows 1.0 . . . . . . 27. 

(!]Resume Maker 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Inset Systems .. . NCP 

l.!IHiJaak 2.1 .. 99. 

l.!l lnset Plus HiJaak . . . . . . . . . . 125. 


8288 D DRDOS6.0 .. . .. . . . ... . . . 69. 

http:Compu'.er
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of crowded tnalls? 


Teleware ... NCP 
9847 [!]Af. yo.a.forWi11d""'5-lncredible 
Accounting Software for Windows. M.Y.O.B. 
contains full.featured GIL, AJR, NP, Inventory 
andCard file. The hottest selling program for 
the Mac is now available for PC users . S139. 

Insight Development NCP 
8320 @PrinTools 1.0. ... . .. 85. 

Intuit ... NCP 
2426 @Quicken 4.0 . . . . 39. 
2474 @Quicken with QuickPay . . . . • . . . . . . 65. 

LaserTools .. . NCP 
6882 OO PrintCache 2.4 ......... . . ... . . ... 99. 
2656 @Printer Control Panel 2.2............ 99. 
2801 @Fonts-on-the-Ry 1.0 (IAflrdPetfect 5.115.0) 99. 

Lotus •.. NCP 
5417 01·2·3 3.1 Plus........ . ......... 429. 
5653 0 1-2-3 2.3 .............. 349. 
1852 01 -2-3 2.3 Upgrade. . . . . . . .. 95. 
2755 0 1·2·3 for Windows 1.0 .... 419. 
2747 0 1-2·3/W and Ami Pro Upgrade .. 159. 
5799 @Arni Pro 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 309. 
1847 @Arni Pro Competitive Upgrade. 119. 
1621 O Freelance Graphics 4.0 for DOS . .... 349. 
2750 @cc:mail DOS Platform Pack . 125. 
2748 OOcc:rnail Windows Platform Pack . 325. 
2749 OOcc :rnail 25 user Pack . . . 379. 

MacroMlnd ... NCP 
3484 Action! 1.0 (3!12" only) . . . . . . . . . . . . 349. 

M·USA Business Systems ... NCP 
3408 OO Pacioli 2000 (Pccounting software) . . 29. 

MacroMind ... NCP 
3484 Actio11!1.0-Create dazzling multimedia 
presentations. Purchase between 11/1191 and 
12/31191 1 send in your registrationcardalong 
with a dated sales receipt and receive a S100 
rebate directly from MacroMind . . . . . S349. 

MECA ... NCP 
2798 O Managing Your Money 7.0 . . . 
4603 @Andrew Tobias' Tax Cut 1991 

Micro Logic ... NCP 
6787 @Info Select 2.0 .. .......... . . ... 

Mlcrocom ••. NCP 
7649 OOVirex·PC 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
6234 OOCarbonCopy Plus 6.0 . . 
2718 OORelay Gold for Windows . . . . . . 

Mlcrolytlcs ... NCP 
9636 OOStrunk & White Elements of Style 1.0. . 35. 
7931 O Random House Encyclopedia 1.0 . 68. 

Microsoft .. . NCP 
3338 O Money 1.0 for Windows . 49. 
2894 O QuickBasic 4.5. . . . . . . . . 69. 
7010 O Windows 3.0 . . . . 99 
7388 OOProject 1.0 for Windows 459 Lotus ... NCP
2904 · O Works 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 
2735 [!]Works 1.0 for Windows . 139 2747 D1·l·3 for W'i11dows & Ami Pro 2.0 "Double 
3337 [!]Publisher 1.0 for Windows . . . . 139. Up"Upgrade-Upgrade from any PC release 
2901 O Word 5.5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 209. of 1·2-3 or any Lotus word processor to both7387 [!]PowerP01nt 2.0 for Windows . 329. 
6195 [!]Word 1.1 for Windows. 329. 1-2-3forWindows and Ami Pro 2.0! 
2856 [!]Excel 3.0 for Windows . . . . . . . . 329 Available through 12/31191 . . ...... . . S159. 

8137 O Office 1.6 for Windows . . . . . . . . . . 499 

$99. 
... 49. 

95. 

79. 
119. 
239 

Personlcs .. . NCP 

Laptop Ultravision 2.1 (3 !12" only). . . .. .. 49. 

[!JUltravision 2.0 . . . . .... .... .... 79. 

PowerUpl •• . NCP 

OOCalendar Creator Plus 4.0 . . 52. 

OO Labels Unlimited 3.0 .. ..... . . .. . .. . 49. 

[!]Express Publisher 2.0.. . .. . ........ 99. 

[!]Form Publisher for Windows wlF1ll & File 195. 

Qualllas ... NCP 

0 386MAX 5.12 (w/ASQ) . . . . . . . . . . 75. 

BlueMAX 5.12 for PS/2 (3!12' ' only) (w!ASQ) 85. 

Quarterdeck •.. NCP 

O Expanded Memory Mgr. 386 6.0 ... .. 65. 

D DESQView 2.4 . . . . .. ... ... . .. 85. 

O DESQView 386 2.4 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 145. 

QUE Software ... NCP 

[!)Righ!Writer 4.0 . . . . ........ . .. 54. 

OORightWriter 4.0 Network . . . . . . . . . . . 165. 

Reality Technologies ..• NCP 

(!]WealthStarter 2.0 w/Charles J. Givens. . 39. 

OO WealthBuilder 1.1 . . . 99. 
Reference Software •.• NCP 
[!JGrammalik IV 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
OOGrammalik for Windows 2.0 . . 59. 
Roykore ... NCP 
OO lnslant ORG Charting! 1.0 . . . 125. 
:!JABC Flowcharler 1.1. 189. 
Sitka ... NCP 
O TOPS Network Bundle 3.0 . . . . . 159. 
Flashcard 2.1 (AppleTalk nerwork card) . 155. 
Softloglc Solutions •.. NCP 
O Software Carousel 5.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . 55. 
Software Publishing ... NCP 
O Professional Write 2.2 . 169. 
O Professional Write Plus 1.0 . 169. 
O Harvard Graphics 3.0 .. . ... . . .... . 419. 
[!JSuperbase 4 lor Windows 1.3 . . . . 529. 
Software Toolworks •.. NCP 
OOWord f:>r Word 4.2 lor Windows . . . . . 47. 
[!)Desk Reference Library . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 

Solution Systems •.. NCP 

D Brief 3.1 (Programmer's Editor) . . . . . 189. 

Spinnaker ... NCP 

[!JPFS: WindowWorks 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . 129. 

[!]PLUS 'or Windows 2.0 289. 

Stec Electronics .. . NCP 

[!]Stacker 2.0 . . . . . ....... 89. 

Symantec ... NCP 

O The Norton Backup 1.2 (W1ndows!DOS) 89. 

[!]The Nonon Utilities 6.0 119. 

O O&A 4.0 . . . . . .. 269. 


2853 [!JC Compiler 6.0. . . . ... 329. 
1620 O DOS 5.0 Upgrade . . . . . . . . . .. 65. 
1624 OOVisual Basic 1.0 . . 139. 

-==-1111111111111-= run::erax 
ta DOS 

Chipsoft ... NCP 
1663 [!)Turbo Tax Puso11a/ 1040for1991(Huulsran 
editio11)-Everything you need; features over BO 
forms1 schedules & worksheets plus a tax 
planning module. Prints IRS-approved returns. 
Windows version & state packages avail. S49. 

Multlsoft .. • NCP 
4925 OO PC-Kwik Power Pak 2.1 . . 75. 

Nolo Press ... NCP 
5122 [!]For The Record 2.0 . .. . . 35. 
2982 [!]WillMaker 4.0 . 39. 

Norton-Lambert ... NCP 
2753 O CloseUp for W1ndaws & DOS Dual Pack 129. 

OCR Systems .. . NCP 
9878 BJReadR1ght 3.0 for Windows . . . 309 

Okna ... NCP 
9696 [!JDesklop Set 3.0 for Windows 85. 

PC Globe ... NCP 
5902 [!]PC Globe 4.0 ............... . 45. 
5900 [!]PC USA2.0 .. . 45. 

1-800/800-0003 

MMC PC Connection 910W 
- ~-......, 6 Mill Street 

Marlow, NH 03456 
SALES 603/446-7721 FAX 603/446-7791 

9288 
4384 

7860 
7857 
7858 
7311 

7539 
7967 

3221 
3220 
4586 

4155 
1857 

7891 
6572 

4396 
7483 

2473 
8162 

6675 
3720 

3542 

3496 
9638 
3482 
6600 

9859 
3290 

7977 

1415 
7604 

1409 

6397 
3146 
3425 
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Park at your phone 


Tool Technology ... NCP 
3863 \~inTools f .O ~r \¥111u/()l(,s- Full object 
oriented. Customize with Image Librarian's 
100 icons. Automate yourwork with icons 
that run programs and Big Sky's sixteen 
virtual screens (3 ~" 011/y) . . . . . . . . . . . . S125. 

7999 [!]Norton Anti· Virus 1.5 ............ . . 89. 
2359 C:The Norton Desktop 1.0 for Windows . 105. 
8378 O PC Anywhere IV 4.03 . . . . . . . . . . 

Systems Compatlblllty . . . NCP 
9046 OComplete Writer's Toolkit 1.1. 
6564 OSoftware Bridge 5.0 . . . . . . . ...... 

Teleware ..• NCP 
9847 [!JM Y.O.B. for Windows . 

TIMESLIPS .. . NCP 
2987 OTimeslips 111 4.0 . . . . . . . . 
1270 OTimeSheet Pro 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 

Tlmeworks ••• NCP 
6253 [!]Publish-It! 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Tool Technology ... NCP 
3863 WinTools for Windows 1.0 (3 111 " only) . 

Touchstone Software .. . NCP 
7420 [!]Check It 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Traveling Software . . . NCP 
5179 [!JL.aplink 111 3.0 ............ .. ...... 

Ventura .. . NCP 

125. 

85. 
79. 

139. 

195. 
135. 

159. 

125. 

89. 

95. 

7796 [!]Publisher V 4.0 for Windows. 569. 

WordPerfect Corporation ... NCP 


7781 !!JLet1erPer1ect 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129. 

4214 [!]WordPertect Ottice PC . . . . . . . . 89. 

3804 OWordPertect 5.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 265. 


WordStar International . . . NCP 
1482 [!]Correct Grammar 1.0 for Windows . . . 65. 
6791 OWordStar Professional 6.0 . 199. 

XTREE .. . NCP 
6161 [!JXTree Gold 2.5 95. 

Z-Soft ... NCP 
1626 l!:Publisher 's Paintbrush for W1rdows . 299. 

//llf l "'" 

Abracadata ... NCP 
3629 ~Design }{iur Own Homt-Archiruwre 3.0
Draw floor plans & structural details . . . S63. 
3631 ~Desig11 }0urOw11Homt-!11uriors1.0- Draw room plans, arrange furniture & more 63.-- 3638 ~Design }{iurOwn Home-1.Andscaf'S 1.0

-
- Create complete landscape plans. . . . . . . . 63. 
-

RECREATIONAL/EDUCATIONAL 

Abracadata .. . NCP 
3629 [!]Design Your Own Home-Archrtecture 3.0 $63. 
3631 [!]Design Your Own Home-ln1eriors 1.0 . .. 63. 
3638 [!]Design Your Own Home-Landscapes 1.0 63. 

Broderbund ... CP 
8068 [!]Where in World is Carmen Deluxe .... . 52. 
1836 [!]Where in America's Past is 

Carmen Sandiego .................. 39. 

5851 [!]SimCrty ..... .... .............. . . 33. 
8886 [!]Sim Earth. . 45. 

Electronic Arts .. . NCP 
4534 [!]Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 2.0 (CP) 35. 
3031 [!]Mavis Beacon for Windows. . 45 
3023 [!]ChessMaster 3000 . . . . .. 35. 
7865 O PGA Golf . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
1334 OChuck Yeager Air Combat Trainer . . . . 42. 
7372 [!]World Atlas 2.0 . . . . . . . . . 42. 
3050 O World Atlas for Windows . 57 

Harvard Associates . .. NCP 
2324 IBI PC Logo3.0 . 59. 

HyperGlot Software . . . NCP 
(French, German. Italian. Spanish available.) 
OWord Tortu re for Windows . . ea. 34. 
O Word Tortu re 3.0 . . . ....... ea. 29. 

Knowledge Adventure ... NCP 
3861 DK110\!Aedge Advwture 1.0-Chart your 
owncourse of discovery through science, art, 
literature, music, geography. Needs only hard 
disk and EGNVGA to access rich image/text 
base. For kids and adults! ......... . .. S65. 

Knowledge Adventure ... NCP 
3861 O Knowledge Adventure 1.0 . . . .... 65. 

Microsoft .. . NCP 
7881 O Entertainment Pack lor Windows 1.0 . 29 
2858 O Flight Simulator 4.0 . . 39. 
8270 [!]Aircraft and Scenery Designer 1.0 . 29. 

Microsoft Press (Books) 
8129 Running Windows (2nd Edition) . . . 22. 

Penton Overseas .. . NCP 
[!]VocabuLearn/ce Levels I & II (French . 
Italian. German. Spanish. Russian. 
Hebrew and Japanese) . . each 35. 
Sierra ... CP 

2767 O Leisure Suit Larry V (VGA) . .... •• .... 39. 
9466 OSpace Quest IV (VGA) . . . 39. 
7972 O King's Quest V (VGA) . . . 45. 

Software Toolworks ... NCP 
3294 [!]Game Pak (5 games in one) . 32. 
9860 [!]Word for Word Professional 4.2. 89. 

Spectrum Holobyte ... NCP 
~~ [!]~~~ V . 
3457 O Falcon 3.0 .. . .. . ............ . . .. 45. 

Stone & Associates . . . NCP 
3435 [!]Leners, Numbers. Words . . 22. 
3439 [!]2nd Math 4.2 . . . . . . . 27 . 

Toyogo .. . NCP 
2701 [!]Go Master 5.0 for Windows . . . 39 
2703 [!]Nemesis Deluxe Toolkit 5.0 .......... 75. 
2704 [!]Nemesis Deluxe Toolkit 5.0 for Wrndows. 75. 

True BASIC, Inc. .. . NCP 

----· 
-#~ 

~ 


Practical Peripherals ... 5 years 
2264 PM24WFX96 Fax Modtm-2400 bps 
internal modem with true 9600 bps send/ 
receive capabilities. AHayes compatible 112 
card, it also allows youto receive faxes in the 
background, & includesOuicklink II .. $145. 

Walt Disney Computer Software ... CP 
2629 [!]Mickey's 123's . 35. 
2624 [!]Mickey's ABC's . . . 35. 

HARDWARE 

Warranties listed next to manufacturer. 

American Power 2 years 
7108 Smart UPS 400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339. 
7105 Smart UPS 600 469. 
681 1 Back-UPS360 . . ..... .. .. . .. 185. 
7106 Back-UPS 520 . 299. 

ATI Technologies ... 2 years 
9821 VGA Basic-16 (640 x 480, 16 colors) . .. .. 69. 
2706 VGA Wonder XL (w/1 MB) . . . 239. 
9985 VGA lntegra (1 024 x 768, 16 colors) ..... 95. 
2382 Graphics Vantage VGA (w/1 MB) . . . . . 359. 
9822 Graphics Ultra (w/1 MB) . . . . 559. 
2012 Graphics Ultra wNGA (w/ 1 MB) ....... 619 . 
1825 2400etc/i Modem (w/9600 SendFax) . 139. 
9620 9600etc/e Modem . . .. 379. 
3080 Stereo•F/X . . . . . . . . 149. 
3076 VGA Stereo• F/X (wl512K, upgrd. to 1 MB) 329. 

Boca Research ... 5 years 
7001 BOCARAMIAT PLUS(OK) ... ... 119. 
7150 BOCARAM/AT PLUS (2 MB) . ...... .. . 219. 
7139 (4 MB) ... . 329. 7138 (8 MB) ... . 539. 
6998 110 Board for AT . . ............. 55. 
6999 1/0 Board for Microchannel (SISIP) . ... . 109. 
8380 BasicVGA (256K, 640 x 480) .......... 63. 
8381 SuperVGA (1 MB, 1024 x 768) . . . . . . . . 145. 
3859 2400 Internal Modem ... .. ....... .. .. 85. 
3860 2400 External Modem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109. 

Bravo Communications ... 2 years 
7400 2 Position Laser Compatible Switch Box. 109. 

Brown-Wagh ... 1 year 
8578 Creative Labs Sound Blaster. ......... 115. 
2336 Creative Labs Sound Blaster Pro . . . . . 189. 

Caere . . . 1 year 
8158 	 Typist Plus Graphics . . . .... 389. 

Canon . . . 1 year 
We are an authorized Canon Service Center. 

7894 BJ· 10ex Printer (4 .6 lb.) . 339. 
7897 BubbleJet Ink Cartridge (BJ· 10ex) . 23. 
7896 BJ-10ex Sheet Feeder . . . . . . . . . 75. 

Cardinal ... 1 year 
2720 MB2450 Internal 2400 Baud Modem .... 69. 
2719 MB2296SR Internal Send/Receive Fax.. 109. 
2721 VGA732 True Color Ultra VGA Card . . . . 185. 

CH Products ... 1 year 
7801 Fligh1St1ck w/Falcon . . . . . . 49. 

costar ... 1 year 
1418 AddressWriter Envelope Printer .... 499. 

Curtis ... lifetime 
1708 Ruby· Plus SPF-2 + ........ ... ...... . 65. 
7358 Command Center SPF-4 ............. 89. 

IBJKemeny/Kurtz Math Series ..... each 45. Glass F lter Plus (specify size) . each 65. 



Oh my gourd! 
What will they think of next? 

I t's time to preserve, pickle, and pack it in for the 
season up here in the glorified pumpkin patch of 
Marlow, NH (pop. 567). But even though there's a 

definite nip in the air, and we're tucking ourselves in 
tighter each night, we continue offering the freshest crop 
of PC products you'll find anywhere-not to mention 
service that's way more personal 
than any computer will ever be. 

Our illustrious party animals have 
been adding a human touch to high 
tech for almost ten years now. But 
for newcomers it may be a little hard 
to see the Connection, so to speak. 
Well, it's simple-while we do have 

the best combination of low prices, technical support, 
and fast shipping around, we're still just a bunch of 
country folk doing an honest day's (and often night's) 
work here in the woods of New Hampshire. Call 
anytime-whether you want the latest video display 
or a report on this year's apple crop. 
A kernel of truth. (Or, let's not get too corny.) 
Things will really start hopping around your office when 

you get your supply of PC Connection 
Popcorn on the Cob. We're sending 
some free to everyone who places 
an order for $750 or more between 
now and December 31. Just put a 
cob in the bag, place it in your 
microwave, and out come three 

,, ., cups of popcorn. What an earful! 

Lend you an ear? We'll giw you 3of them! 

PC Connection Popcorn oo the Cob. One batch per 

customer. Not available outside cootineotal U.S. 


©COPYRIGHT PC OONNECTION, INC., 1991. PC OONNECTlON ANOTHE RACC<X>N CHARA.CTEA(S) ARE REGtSTEREOTRAOE.\1ARKS OF PC OONNECTION. INC., MARLOW. NH. 
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No hustle or hassle. 

Practical Peripherals . .. 5 years 

3103 2400 Baud Internal Modem .. . $85. 
3t02 2400 Baud External Modem 179. 
8993 2400 Baud Internal Modem (V.42 bis) 169. 
8994 2400 Baud External Modem (V.42 bis) 199. 
4542 2400 Baud Internal Modem for PS/2 . 229. 
8132 PM2400 Pocket Modem. 109. 
2266 PM9600 Internal Modem .. 399. 
7934 PM9600SA Modem . 469. 
2264 PM2400FX96 (modem/fax board) . 145. 

Targus ... lifetime 
1305 Universal Notebook (for ntbk. computers) 69. 

TheComplete PC .. • 2 years 
8082 Half Page Scanner/400 w/ReadR1ght . 289. 
5828 TheComplete Communicator . 319. 

Tosh iba .. . 1 year 
3359 T2000SX Notebook (60 MB) . 3299. 
3360 T2000SXE Notebook (40 MB) . 3399. 
3361 T2000SXE Notebook (60 MB) . 3649. 
1779 T3100SX Laptop (80 MB) . 3199. 
1773 T3200SX Laptop (120 MB) . 3499. 

Tripp Lite .. . 2 years 
6199 Isobar 4·6 (4 outlets, Gold Seal Warranty) . 49. 
6200 Isobar 6·6 (6 outlets. Gold Seal Warranty) . 59. 
6201 Isobar 8· 12 (8 outlets. Gold Seal Warranty) 69. 
6018 LC 1200 (1200W line conditioner) . 159. 
1528 PS6.0 (600VA on-line UPS) . 559. 

Video 7 ... 7 years 
9768 VRAM II VGA 1 MB 329. 

Zoom Telephonies ... 7 years 
1307 Int. 2400 Baud w/9600 Baud Fax Modem 109. 
1178 Ext . 2400 Baud w/9600 Baud Fax Modem 119. 
1170 2400 Baud w/4800 Baud sendfax . 69. 
1181 2400 Baud V.42bis Modem (2 year) .. 129. 
1t67 2400 Baud Internal Modem . 65. 
1166 2400 Baud External Modem . 75. 
3075 9600 V.32 Turbo Internal Modem (2 yr.) . 399. 

IOMEGA ... 1year 
2224 Bernoulli II TranspoMble 90 MB-Rugged 
and built to last, this drive wiU absorb 1000 g1s 
of shock and provide 90 MB of port.able 
storage. Awards from Byte and In fo World. 
Requires adapter card . . . S799. 

8875 
2339 
1337 

2224 
2616 
2500 
2530 
2467 

= 2917 
- 5190 

DRIVES 

Conner Peripherals ... 1 year 

CP3044 40 MB !DE HD (25 ms) . 219. 

CP30104 120 MB IDE HD (19 ms) . 399. 

CP3204 200 MB IDE HD (16ms) . 629. 

IOMEGA ... 1 year 

We are an authorized Iomega Service Center. 
Bernoulli II Transportable 90 MB. . . 799. 
Internal 90 MB Bernoulli 799. 
PC2B Controller . 199. 
90 MB Cartridge. 149. 
90 MB Cartridge Tripak . 439. 
Mountain Network Solutions 2 years 
40·60 MB Internal Tape Drive . 259. 
DC2000 Pre·formaned Canr1dges. ea. 35. 

Plus Development .. . 2 years 
8304 Hardcard 11 XL 50 MB (9 ms) . $399 
8287 Hardcard II XL 105 MB (9 ms) . 599. 

Seagate ... 1 year 
4554 40 MB Internal HD ST251 · t (28 ms) . 249. 
132t ST157A 40 MB IDE Hard Drive 229. 
1320 ST1144A 130 MB IDE Hard Drive . 459. 

TEAC ... 1 year 
4670 1.44 MB Drive for PC/XT (3 '12") . . 69. 
4326 1.44 MB Drive for AT (3 1/2". w! Basetech) . 89. 
4951 720k Drive for PC/XT (3 'h'') . 69. 
6951 1.2 MB Drive for AT (5 1/4'') . 75. 

MEMORY 

6556 256k DRAM (100 ns, set of 9) . call 
5510 1 MB x9 SIM Ms (80 nanosecond) . call 
2497 4 MB x9 SIM Ms (80 nanosecond) . call 
5746 1 MB Chips (80 ns. set of 9) . call 
7813 256K x 4 Chips .. call 

IO,A•ODE• 

2400 
rL'D~ IG "" CJ ro n' .,,. !!!!:!(!Jf .IZ' 

Boca Research ... 5years 

Fast & affordable, these modems provide many 

powerful features- at pleasantly surprising 

prices. Both are backed by a5year warranty. 

3860 2400 &temal Mcdem. . . . . . . . . . . S109. 

3859 2400 /111ema/ Modem ..... ... . .... .. 85. 


Quarterdeck .. . NCP 
3221DExpa11ded Memory Ma1111~r 386 6.0-Gain 
up to 200K or more of previously unusable 
memory. Incl. automatic memory conversion, 
full compatibility wiili Windows, & speed 
optimization of memory (w/Manifest) .. S65. 

DISKS/MEDIA 

2790 
2792 
2793 

Maxell .. . lifetime 
5 '/•" MD2· D 1.2 MB Diskettes (Q
3 1/2" DSIDD 720k Diskettes (Qty. 
3 '12" DS/HD 1.44MB Diskettes (Q
Sony •.• lifetime 

ty. 10) . 
10) . 
ty. 10) 

15. 
13. 
21 . 

6375 3 1/?" DSIHD (3 Pack). $49. 

8185 002040 Tape Cartridge .. 19 . 

1895 002120 Tape Cartridge . 

6715 006150 Tape Cartridge . 27 . 


3M ... lifetime 
3943 DC 2000 Tape Cartridge. 19. 
6065 DC 2080 Tape Cartridge 25. 
3944 DC 600 Tape Can ridge 29. 
5679 DC 6t50 Tape Cartridge . 29. 

OUR POLICY 
• 	 We accept VISA and MASTERCARD only. 
• 	 No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
• 	 Your card is not charged until we ship . 
• 	 If we must ship a partial order. we never charge 

freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order 
(in the U.S.). 

• 	 No sales tax . except Ohio residents (please add 
applicable tax). 

• 	 All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• 	 APO/FPO orders shipped 1st Class Mail. 
• 	 International orders U.S. $250 minimum. Manulacturer 

support and upgrade eligibility may be limited outside 
the U.S.A. 

• 	 Upon receipt and approval. personal and company 
checks clear the same day for immediate shipment 
ol your order. 

• 	 COD max. $1000. Cash, cashier's check. or money 
orde r. 

• 	 120 day limited warranty on all products. Delect1ve 
software replaced immediately. Defective hardware 
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items subject 
to availability. Prices and promotions subject to change 
without notice. 

• 	 To order. call us Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 
1 :00 a.m .. or Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Eastern 
Time. You can call our business offices at 603/446-3383 
Monday through Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.rn . 

Intel .. . 5 years 
3864 14.4EX Modem-Intel's fas test modem I 
Features 14.4Kbs throughput (up to 57.6Kbs 
with compression), 16 MHz 80188 automatic 
errorcorrection with TreUis Coded Modula· 
tion, and automatic speed optimization S549. 

SHIPPING 
Note: Accounts on net terms pay actual sh1pp1ng. 

Continental US: 


• 	 For heavy hardware items such as printers, monitors. 
Bernoulli Boxes. etc. pay actual charges. Call for UPS 
2nd-Day & Next-Day-Air. 

• 	 For all other items. add $3 per order to cover UPS 
Sh1pp1ng For such items. we automatically use 
Airborne Express at no extra charge if you are more 
than 2 days from us by UPS ground. 

Hawaii: 
• 	 For monitors. printers, Bernoulli Boxes. computers. 

hard drives. and power backups. actual UPS Blue 

= 6153 	 DC2120 Tape Cartridge (5 pack) 149. 3291 5 1'4" OS/DD 360k Disks (Qty. 10) . 8. charge will be added. For all other items. add $3 per 
Pacific Rim .. . 1 year 3297 3'/2 " DSIDD 720k Diskettes (Qty. rO) . 11. order. -

= 1304 1.2 MB External (for any parallel port) . 239. 3298 3 1/2" OS/HD 1.44 MB Diskettes (Qty. 10) . 18. Alaska and outside Continental US: 
- 6602 1.44 MB External (for PC/X T!AT) . 239. 6t48 3 1/2 " OS/DD (3 Pack) . 29. • Call 603/446· 7721 for information. 
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and give us a call. 

Ii , , , , , 

r rrr 
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···~, 

Canon ... 1year 
7894 B}-10ex Pri111er- New enhanced versionof 
the popular 4.6 lb. printer provides laser.like 
print quality (upto360 dpi) on plain bond 
paper, envelopes or transparencies. Available 
in white orgray .. . . ... .......... . $339. 

9875 
9876 
9877 

6901 

1906 
1904 
2358 
2361 
2357 
5184 

1683 

9870 
9034 

7391 
3522 
9884 

9993 
6754 

9492 

3864 
6421 
6420 
7880 
2346 
5336 
5342 
7782 
8778 
8903 

1810 
1637 
3358 

7385 
4750 
6830 

Cyrix Corporation ... 5 years 
MATH COPROCESSORS 
FasMath 83D87-25 . . 185. 
FasMath 83D87-33 . 195. 
FasMath 83S87-16 (SX compatible) . 115. 
Datadesk ... 3 years 
Switchboard (modular keyboard) . 159. 
Epson .. . 2 years 
We are an authorized Epson Service Centel 
FX-850 (80 col., 264 cps, 9 pin) 

FX-1050 (136 col., 264 cps, 9 p in) . 

L0-570 (80 col., 252 cps) . 

L0-870 (80 col., 330 cps). 

L0-1170 (136 col., 330 cps). 

LX-810(80col., 180cps, 9pin) . 

Everex .. . 1 year 

Tempo LX Notebook (5 MB. 60 MB HO) 

Hauppauge Computer ... 1 year 

25 MHz 386N Motherboard for AT. 

33 MHz 386N Motherboard for AT. 

Hayes ... 2 years 

Ultra 96 Modem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

OPTIMA 96 . . . 

Pocket Edition 2400 . 
 . . 
Hewlett-Packard .. . 1 year 
LaserJet lllP (with toner) . . . . . . . . . . 1149. 
LaserJet Il l (with toner) . 1679. 
Hitachi ... 2 years 
14MVX/LMF 14" SVGA Monitor (1024 x 768) 

319. 
449. 
289. 
489. 
669. 
185. 

2899. 

899. 
979. 

669. 
479. 
t25. 

(with low radiation screen) . 

Intel ... 5 years 

1.44EX Modem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

2400B MNP Internal Modem . . 

2400EX MNP Modem . . . 

9600EX Modem. . 

Inboard 386/PC with 1 MB. 

Above Board Plus 8 2 MB . 

Above Board Plus 8 110 2 MB . 

SatisFAXtion (fax board) . 

SatisFAXtion for Microchannel . 

Matched Memory 4 MB (PS/2) . 


489. 

549. 
189. 
225. 
499. 
495. 
449. 
479. 
389. 
449. 
299. 

Matched Memory (for LaserJet /IP, Ill. I/IP 1110) 

1 MB . 99. 1787 2 MB. 159. 

Snap-In 386 . 389. 

Power Pak (Snap-In 386 & Above Board 

Microchannel 4 MB) . 925. 

MATH COPROCESSORS 

80287XL (16 MHz 80286 CPU's) . 89. 

80387SX (16 MHz 80386SX CPU's) . 129. 

80387SX-20 (20 MHz 80386SX CPU 's) . 145. 


Kensington Microware ... 
2582 Master Piece Plus . . 
7899 Expert Mouse serial 119. 
3312 LaserStand . 
33 11 MasterStand.. 

Key Ironic ... 3 years 
4518 101 Plus Keyboard . . 

Kraft ... 5 years 
5801 Game Card (2 pons) 

1 year 
$99. 

7900 bus 129. 
125. 
59. 

99. 

27. 
5813 Game Card wfThunderstick . 49. 
5800 3 button Thunder Joystick . 29. 
7862 TopTrak (Laptop Trackball) . 55. 

Logltech ... limited lifetime 
6029 Trackman serial . 75. 6028 bus . 79. 
2343 Trackman Portable . 105. 
1484 ScanMan 32 . . 169. 
7975 ScanMan 256 . 289. 
3295 MouseMan (combo) 75. 9766 (cordless) 89. 

Megahertz .. . 5 years 
1193 T324D 2400 Modem (for Toshiba Laptops) 129. 
1196 T224 2400 Modem (for Toshiba Laptops) 129. 
1187 T324FM 96/24 Fax Modem (lbshiba Lptps.) 299. 
1199 T52CC- 2 MB Upgrade for 

Toshiba T1000 series or T2000SX . . .. 239. 
Micron Technology ... 2 years 

7595 2 MB Expansion for HP LaserJet llP or Il l 119. 
7012 Memory Upgrade PS/2 70 - 2 MB . 139. 

Hayes ... 2 years 
3522 OPTIMA 96-Get Hayes performance 
and reliability ata terrific price! Supports V.32 
9600 bpsoperation with V.42bisdata compres
sion forspeeds upto38,400 bps. . . . . . S479. 

7597 
2897 
2898 
1956 
1896 

2763 

6007 
7271 

5997 
3213 
7878 

Microsoft .. . lifetime 

Microsoft Mouse (bus or serial). 

Mouse with Paintbrush (bus or serial) . 

Mouse with Windows 3.0 (bus or serial) . 

Mouse with Works (bus or serial). 

Ballpoint Mouse (serial only) . 

MlcroSpeed ... 1 year 

MicroTRAC (serial & PS/2 interface) . 

PC-TRAC Trackball 

serial .. 75. 6008 bus. 

lnpon . 79. 6330 PS/2 . 

Mouse Systems ... lifetime 

Trackball (1 yr. wrnty.) serial . . 65. bus . 

PC Trackball II (serial) . .. . ... . . . . . 

PC Mouse Il l (serial) . 89. (bus) . 95. 


89. 
t05. 
149. 
155. 
119. 

59. 

89. 
79. 

69. 
69. 

1-800/800-0003 

MMC PC Connection 910W 
~ ......... ......., __ .. 6 M ill Street 

Marlow, NH 03456 

TIMESLIPS ... NCP 
2987 DTimeslips /11 40- Know exactly who 
owes you what with this time andexpense 
billing system. Perfect for seivice professionals 
(accountants, lawyers, etc.) whoneed to track 
and bill their time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S195. 

9441 
4799 
5085 

7863 

3203 
7915 

6779 
2255 
3491 
8975 

7055 

6838 
8091 
8090 
7158 
6834 
9833 

NEC ... 2 years 

CDR36 Portable CD-ROM Drive . ..... 

Multisy1c 2A (VGA Monitor) . . .. 

Multisync 3Ds Monitor . . .. .... ... 

Orchid Technology .. . 4 years 

ProDesigner VGA llS (with 1 MB, includes 

RAMDACchip) ... . .. .. 

PC Power & Cooling ... 1 year 

REPLACEMENT POWER SUPPLIES 
Turbo Cool 200 . . . 

Turbo Cool 300 . . . . .. 

Pacific Data Products ... lifetime 

25 Cartridges in Onel (for LJ II. /IP, Ill) . 

Fontbank (0.75 MB) . 

Fontbank (1 .5 MB). 

Complete Font Library (for LJ/11) . . 

Memory upgrade for LaserJet llP/111 : 

2 MB . 149. 7759 4 MB ...... 

Memory upgrade for LaserJet 11/l lD: 

2 MB. . 249. 6836 4 MB ... . .. 

Pacific Connect with 256K . 

Pacific Connect with 1.25 MB. . 

Pacific Page PE 4.1 (for LJ /IP/Ill) . .... . 

Pacific Page (for LJ II) wl2 MB Mem. Brd. 

Pacific Page XL (wlaccelerator board) . 


399. 
439. 
619. 

249. 

149. 
165. 

275 . 
225. 
299 . 
275. 

259. 

379. 
275. 
349. 
379. 
379. 
799. 

'J\te~!,C 
·········· 

Microcom ... NCP 

7649 [!) Virex·PC LO- Powerful, comprehen

sive solution to DOS.basedcomputer viruses. 

Featuring: MiniScanTSRfor continuousvirus 
protection, Windows & Network compatible, 
less than 1K & detects over 450 viruses . S79. 

5409 80387-33 (80386DX CPU's). 219. SALES 603/446-7721 FAX 603/446-7791 

- 
=.®-~ 

~~=-=-(S) COPYRGHT PC CONNECTION, INC., 1991 .PC CONNECTION. PCTV ANO THE RACCOON CHARACTE~S) ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS Of PC CONNECTION, INC , MARLOW, NH.ALL OTHER TRADEMARKS REMAIN THE PROPERTY Of THEIR RESPECTIVE OOMPANJES. 



Data is your most valuable asset. 
Choose one of these 14 units, and 
you can back up an entire 120MB 

disk with the press of a key. 



t takes just one brush with hard disk disaster to convince 
you to back up your data: Nobody wants to be stuck 
repeating long hours of work or trying to explain the loss 
of important records to the boss or clients. But for most 
business users, it's no longer practical to back up a work 
PC using floppy disks. Today's graphics-intensive busi
ness applications require lOOMB or larger hard disks, so 

even \:i.rith an average 2-to-1 compression ratio and 1.44MB 
floppy disks, you'd have to shuffle 35 or more disks for every 
full backup! 

Affordable large-capacity tape drives provide the most 
sensible way to back up data and safeguard your applications. 
You can launch a backup as you leave the office and find yow· 
entire hard disk safely backed up the next morning. 

What kind of tape drive do you need to back up today's 
business PC? You want to fit every megabyte of data from your 
hard disk onto a single tape. Otherwise, you'll have to babysit 
the drive, waiting to insert another data cassette. Your tape 
drive should also be compatible with other tape drives in the 
office. If PCs get moved around and you get a new working 
machine, you'll want to be able to restore yow· application 
setup and data from the backup tape you made on your old PC. 
And you never know when you may have to restore a record 
from a co-worker 's backup. 

WHICH TAPE STANDARD FOR YOU? 
Low drive and media cost convinces most users to buy 
QIC-40, QIC-80, or Irwin proprietary Servo-format drives. 
All these drives use quarter-inch minicartridges from the 
DC2000 family. QIC-40 and Irwin 40MB drives still top the 
sales charts, but they hold only 40MB of uncompressed data 
on a standard-length tape and 60MB on an extended-length 
tape. For today's larger hard disks, the doubled capacities of 
QIC-80 and 80MB/120MB lrwins are much more practical. 
You can find QIC-80 drives with street prices as low as $300, 
and they' ll read tapes from a 
QIC-40 drive you may already own. A R t W l L C 0 X 



BUYERS' GUIDE Backup 

80MB/120MB TAPE DRIVES 
Specifications 

Ca pacity Format Works 

Company Product 
List 
price 

Warranty 
(months) 

Formatted 
capacity 
(MB) 

with 
compres
sion {MB) 

tape 
on the 
fly 

Prelormat· 
ted tape Tape 
available included 

with 
floppy 
controller 

High· 
speed 
controller 

ALLOY COMPUTER PRODUCTS Retriever 250C $525 12 80/120 250 N y y y N 

BACKTRAX Phantom 250 $379 18 80/124 250 N y y y N 

COLORADO MEMORY SYSTEMS Jumbo250 $500 12 80/120 250 N y N y y1 

CORE INT'L Coretope light $590 18 80/ 120 300 N y y y N 

EVEREX SYSTEMS Excel 120F $359 24 80/ 120 240 N y N y N 

IRWIN MAGNETIC SYSTEMS AccuTrok Standa rd 250 $359 12 80/120 250 N y N y N 
AccuTrok Plus 250 $479 12 B0/ 120 250 N y y N y 

MAYNARD ELECTRONICS 

MOUNTAIN NETWORK 

SOLUTIONS 


TALLGRASS TECHNOLOGIES 

TECMAR 


WANGTEK 


I EJlllO-COSf opllOf'I . 

The popular Irwin drives, 
although not compatible with 
the QIC-80 standard, use the 
same DC2080 (80MB) and 
DC2120 (120MB) media and 
provide similar capacities at a 
similar price. And they're sold 
widely with systems, partic
ularly Compaqs and IBMs. So 
if you already have 40MB/ 
60MB Irwin drives in your of
fice, an 80MB/120MB Irwin 
drive is probably your best 
choice because you'll still be 
able to read Irwin's Servo-for
mat 40MB tapes. 

Each drive li sted here 
comes with menu-driven back
up software, but the QIC-80 
standard gives you other op
tions as well. Both the power
ful Central Point Backup 7.0 
and Sytron's Sytos Nus 1. 3 
can back up to both floppies 
and tape and provide full 
QIC-40/80 support. The popu-
Jar Fastback Plus and Norton 
Backup floppy-based pro
grams also promise QIC-40/80 
support soon (see "No-Sweat 
Backup Software," July 1991). 
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ArchiveXL 55BOi $499 12 

FileSofe 8000Plus $795 24 
FileSofe 8000Plus $995 24 
Moch2 

FS250 $575 24 
FS300 $995 24 

MiniYoult 250 $519 24 

Model3080 $599 12 

With a program that han
dies floppy and tape backups, 
your entire staff can use the 
sa me oftware, whether 
they're backing up big disks 
with tape or small ones with 
floppies. You should be able to 
use Central Point Backup 7. 0 
or Sytos Plus 1.8 with all 
drives in this guide except the 
Backtrax, Everex, and lrwins, 
which require their own soft
ware. Happily for Windows 
fans, Central Point Backup 
7.0 comes with Windows ver
sions; Irwin has just added a 
$60 Windows upgrade to its 
EzTape; and Colorado Mem
ory Systems has a $49 Win
dows upgrade. 

Drives recognizable as a 
DOS device can be assigned a 
drive letter. You can then back 
up to them with any floppy-
based package, but you'll sac
rifice both speed and function. 

CAPACITY AND FORMATTING 
Each drive's backup program 
provides data compression, 
which on the average can dou

y80/ 120 250 

80/124 250 N 
B0/124/152 304 y 

80/120 250 N 
80/120/ 150 300 N 

80/ 120 250 N 

80/ 120 250 N 

ble storage capacity. Software 
compression slows your back
up, but that's a small price to 
pay for the increased capacity 
you'll gain. Mountain Network 
Solutions and Tallgrass Tech
nologies increase tape capaci
ty another 25 percent on some 
of their drives by offering pro
prietary formatting schemes 
that store 150MB of uncom
pressed data on a DC2120 tape 
or up to 300MB using com
pression. Ifyou use this extra-
capacity backup mode, how
ever, other QIC-80 drives 
won't be able to read your 
tapes. 

You have to format a tape 
before it can store data. The 
Maynard Archive XL 5580i 
and the Mountain FileSafe 
8000Plus Mach2 let you for
mat your tape on the fly dur
ing the backup process, spar
ing you the separate, time-
consuming formatting process 
that can tie up your computer 
for as long as 3 hours. Fortu
nately, most vendors sell pre
formatted tapes that let you 

y y y N 
y y y y1 
y y N y 

y yN N 
y yN N 

y y y y1 

N y y y1 

avoid this inconvenience. Ifyou 
order preformatted tapes 
from someone other than your 
drive vendm; make sure you're 
buying the tape that works 
with your clrive. 

CONTROLLERS AND BAYS 
Most QIC-80 drives can run 
from your system's existing 
floppy controller, so unless 
your controller is already sup
porting its limit, you won't 
need to give up an expansion 
slot. lf your floppy controller is 
driving all the devices it can 
handle, howeve1; you'll need to 
purchase a floppy interface 
ca.rd a.long with your backup 
drive. 

Several vendors offer high-
speed interface cards that can 
effectively double the speed of 
a floppy controller- helpful if 
you need to back up during the 
workday. For an extra $299, 
Colorado Memory Systems of
fers a compression controller 
that lets you back up with no 
loss in speed. 

If you own a PS/2 or any 



Bundled software 

Floppy 
controller 

Backu p/ 
resto re 

available 
from monu
locturer 

Fits in 
3'h-inch 
boy 

PS/2 
version 
ava il able 

MTBF 
(thousands 
of hou rs) 

Bundled 
software 

Password 
protection 

mul tiple 
disks and 
pa rtitions 

Supports 
QFA (quick 
file access) 

Backup/ 
restore by 
archive bit 

Recognized 
OS DOS 
device 

Reader 
serv ice 
numbe r 

y N y 30 ResQ120 y y N y N 725 
y y N 20 BockTrox y y N N y 726 
y y y 10 Jumbo for DOS y y N y N 727 
y y y 25 Coretope light 2.0 y y y y y 728 
y y y 10 Everex FTope 3.0 y y N y y 729 

N N y 50 EzTope 2.22 y y N y N 730 
N N y 50 EzTope 2.22, EzTope 3 .0 y y N y N 730 

for Windows 
y y y 30 Q ICStream 2.0 y N N y N 731 
y N y 12 FileSofe Tape Software 5.2.3 y y y y N 732 
N N y 12 FileSafe Tape Software 5.2.3 y y y y N 732 

y y y 12 FileSecure l .5x y y N y N 733 
N y y 12 FileSecure l .5x y y N y N 733 
y y N 24 MiniVault Software N y y y N 734 
y y N 40 Central Point Backup 7.0 y y y y N 735 

For more Information about all products In this table, circle reader service no. 904 

system that offers only a 31/z-
inch storage bay, you' ll need a 
drive that fills the bill. All the 
drives listed here fit in a stan
dare! half-height 5%-inch bay, 
but only about a third will fit in 
a 31/2-inch bay. In addit ion, 
PS/2 owners need to purchase 
a drive that supports their 
specific model. 

A drive has to be durable, 
so check the mean time be
tween failures as a rough 
gauge of overall dependability. 
But remember that the times 
listed in the table are based on 
vendors' claims and have not 
been tested by PC World. Ulti
mately, the length of the war
ranty is more important. 

SOFTWARE: TAMING TAPE 
Each bundled backup pro
gram lets you back up selected 
files or subdirectories. And all 
include error correction, data 
compression, and an overwrite 
warning to prevent accidental 
loss of existing backup sets or 
files. 

If you have multiple hard 

drives or partitions, you'll 
want your software to back 
them up in a single session. To 
save more time, some backup 
programs support quick file 
access (QFA), which locates 
files without first reading ev
ery file on the tape- great 
when you're restoring only a 
few files. Finally, if your pro
gram lets you back up by ar
chive bit, it will automatically 
back up only those files that 
have changed since the last 
backup. 

BACKING UP TO THE 

FUTURE 


Depending on what you al
ready have, you will be safe if 
you stick with QIC or go with 
Irwin's proprietary format. 
Adher ing to one of t hese 
proven standards allows you to 
read yesterday's tapes and 
protects your upgrade path . 
But whichever way you go, in
stall ing and using the right 
tape drive will help you to pre
serve your data-and your 
peace of mind . $ 

WHERETO BUY 

Alloy Computer 
Products, Inc. 
1 Brigham SI. 
Marlboroug h, MA 
01752 
800/800-2556, 
508/481-8500 (lax) 

Backlrax 
21800 Oxnard SI. 

#700 

Woodland Hi ll s, CA 

91367 

800/669-3506, 

818/340-3994 (lax) 


Central Point 
Sohware 
15220 N.W. 
Green brier Pkwy. 
#200 
Beaverton, OR 
97006 
800/445-4208, 
503/690-8088 

Colorado Memory 
Systems 
800 S. Taft Ave. 
Lovel and, CO 80537 
800/845 -7905, 
303/ 669-8000 

Core Int'( 
7171 N. Federal Hwy. 
Boca Ralon, FL 
33487 
407 /997-6055, 
407 / 997-6009 (lax) 

Everex Systems 
4843 1 Milmont Dr. 
Fremont, CA 94538 
800/628-3837, 
510/498-1111 

Irwin Magnetic 
Systems 
21 01 Commonwealth 
Blvd. 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48105 
800/42 1-1879, 
313/930-9000 

Maynard 
Electronics, Inc. 
36 Skyline Dr. 
Lake Mory, FL 32746 
800/821-8 782, 
407/263 -3555 (lax) 

Mountain 
Network Solutions 
240 Hacienda Ave. 
Ca mpbell, CA 

95008 
800/458-0300, 
408/ 379-4300 

Sytron Corp. 
134 Flanders Rd. 

Westborough, MA 

01581 

508/898-01 00, 

508/898-2677 (lax) 


Tallgrass 
Technologies 
111 00 W. 82 nd St. 
Lenexa, KS 66214 
800/736-6002, 
913/ 492 -6002 

Tecmar 
6225 Cochron Rd. 
Solon, OH 44 139 
800/624-8560, 
216/349-0600 

Wangtek 
41 Moreland Rd . 
Simi Valley, CA 
93065 
800/992-9916, 
805/583-5255 (lax) 
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"I dont think we're in 

Kansas anymore,Toto~' 


You'd be surprised where the 
new HP ScanJet Ile scanner can 
take you. 
Our improved 8-bit grayscale 
brings you black & white that you 
once only dreamed of. And our 
new 24-bit color helps give your 
output magical impacl Both come 
with true 400 dpi quality. 

Our new HP AccuPage tech
nology combined with your 
OCR software makes text 
scanning better than ever. 
And with our automatic 
document feeder, you can 
scan up to 50 pages in quick 
succession. 
When it comes to scanning 
color, the ScanJet Ile only 

The HP Scan.Jet Uc nwkes i t easier 
than ever t.o creat.e a great image. 

' Suggesll'<l U.S. Lis t price. e 1991 Hewlett·P..tckard Company PE 12 121 
t In Canada. call Hl00-387-3867, Ext 2548. 



- --- - ---
- - - --

The newHP ScanJet Ile 

opens up awhole newworld. 

Withbetterblack&white. 


And color. 


--~~~~~~~--
 - --- :· I l 

~ - 

needs to make one pass. So you 
scan color images faster than you 
can click your heels three times. 
Of course, the ScanJet Ile is com
patible with all major software. 
And it's only $2,195• for IBM AT
compatible and Micro Channel. Or 
only $1,995• for Macintosh. 
For the nearest authorized HP 

dealer or for more information, 
call 1-800-752-0900, Ext. 2548:t 
You 'II experience awes like never 
before. 
HP Peripherals 

When it's important t.o you. 


F//-p9 HEWLETT 
a!~ PACKARD 

Circle 102 on reader service card 



ver buy the latest Windows application only to find 
you have no place to put it'? Face it: That olcl 40MB 
drive just can't cut it with today's multimegabyte 

applications. It's time you looked for a hard disk Lhat 
can keep up with yow· needs. If you're like most 
users and work wilh a mix of DOS and Windows .'1. 0 
software, drives in the 100MB-to-125MB range will 

do nicely. These drives offer plenty of room for applications, 
even Windows disk-gobblers, plus pace for massive data 
bases and worksheets. 

Not that these drives are for everyone. Programmers, or 
desktop publishers with hundreds of font and clip art files, 
may find even 125MB inadequate. 

List prices for these drives range from just under $300 to 
$1900, or from $2.60 to $15.80 per megabyte. Street prices 
tend to be much lowe1; so shop around. 

Chances a.re, however, that you'll need more than just the 

drive. Drives can't run by themselves, and your cost could go 
up by as much as $300 if your cmTent controller can't handle 
your new drive. And if you're not technically inclined, you'll 
want to pay someone to install your new drive. 

A computer and a hard drive can't talk to each other 
without a device called a controller, which is either attached to 
your drive or comes on a separate expansion card. Ifyour old 
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Running out of breathing space on your hard drive? 
AlOOMB to 120MB drive can fill your storage 
needs for years to come, even if you use Windows. 

and new drives both use controllers on cards, your old control
ler rnight work with your new drive, but it's not likely to work 
well, so you're better off buying your drive and controller 
together. And if your old controller also handles your floppy 
drives, keep in mind that your new one must as well. 

There are four standard interfaces for hard disks and their 
controllers, and you need to consider speed, price, and com
patibility when choosing the standard that suits you best. 

MFM (modified frequency modulation) A few drives are still 
made with this once popular interface, although these drives 
tend to be slowe1: MFM controllers come on expansion cards 
you plug into your bus, and chances are you already have one, 
although it may not work well with a new lOOMB drive. 

IDE (imbedded drive electronics) Because the IDE standard 
puts the controller on the drive itself rather than on a separate 
card, it requires only a simple connector in the computer. 
PS/2s and many PCs put this connector on the motherboard; 
it's also available on inexpensive adapter cards. IDE drives 
normally insist on being the primary drive, making it tricky 
to set one up to coexist with your older drive. Many IDE 
drives a.re relatively inexpensive and therefore a good choice 
for the budget conscious. 

SCSI (small computer system interface) A SCSI adapter can 
control up to seven devices (including CD ROM drives, scan
ners, and even some printers) each with its own, built-in 
controller. Ifyou think you may be adding any of these devices, 
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ORGANIZING YOUR HARD DISK 

George Campbell and Lincolm Spector 

W
hat's the best way to keep a large hard disk orga efficiently and make a handy division between types of files. 
nized? Your professional needs, work habits, even But a single, large partition is less restridive; a free 20MB in 
your version of DOS affect where you'll want to keep one place is more useful than 9MB here, BMB there, and 
your programs and data. . JMB somewhere else. If you're using DOS 2.'X or 3.x, you ...... ' . :.: . . 

The first decision you'll have to make-and the hardest to may not have a choice; the largest partition these versions of 
change later-is whether to let DOS see your new drive as DOS support is 32MB. 
several small drives (or partitions) or as one large drive (also However many partitions you choose, you must also de
called a partition). Multiple partitions use the disk more cide whether to group your data by program or by project. 

ONE PARTITION-: DATA AND PROGRAMS SEPARATE 
Setting up yau,r hard disk a.r; one partiti.on- instead of C:, D: E:, etc.-gives you room to 

grow in any direction. And (i'ITJOJnizing your data by project rather than application gives you 
instant access to related files for Mm!Ci~ archiving, and othm C'l"OSS-applicatiOrJt chm-es. 
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Putting all your J-2-3 worksheet files in a G:\123\E>ATA di
re~t.ocy lets you reach any WK-1 file quickly and easily. But if 
your projec;fs,invqlve fil~s from various sources, yqu !'lay :;x 
prefer to group your data byihe jobs you oo. F.or instance, if 
you keep the Garcia project's worksheets and word process
ing:documents together in the C:\PROJECTS\GARCIA direc

.tory~(see figur~), you~ ll have an easier time importing a 
.,...,.,:~ ..,. . .,_ , -I • 

wor~s~eet range-into a document. · 

.-· The accomP.anying figur.es show two eicamples of a well
organized hard drive; there are many others: You could just 
as,easily put ·all your programs on one. partition and;all your 

il'ciata. pn anot~er, use' one partition for old data you only oc
. coslonally u'ke, or keep your data with your programs on one 
.. large partition. If you con easily find the files you need, and 

,,~he ~etup ac5~rnmodates the way you li,ke tc:J workr your hard 
.disk is properly organized. 

,- I ,· : 

•t'• I , • 

--~ . - . - --- 
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BUYERS' GUIDEStorage 

100MB TO 125MB HARD DISKS 
List price Sile 

Company Product 
Capacity 
(MB) 

Without 
controller 

Wllh 
Micro 

With AT Channel RLL Width 
controller controller Interface• compallble (Inches) Height 

CMS ENHANCEMENTS B 120A3,M3540 
B1 20A3:N . 
B 1 ?OF2,M5070 
Kl OO,A.3-N 
K100S3-N 

~ 

12Q°.., .. 
.1201 

. 

120 
104.9· 
104.9 

. $899 
.$835 
$1 079 
$769 
$1 051 

I 
I 
M 
I 
s 

y 
.Y 
·N 
y 
y 

3.'h 
31/2 
31h 
3'h. 

31h 

third 
tniid,>:' 
third 
hall 
hall 

CONNER PE RIPHERALS 

.Kl 20M5PZ70-P 

Hopi 120MB 
i 20 ' 
120 

$11 99 M,S3 

l,S 

N 
y 

3 1~ 

31h 

·hcill 

third 

CORE INT'L MC120 120 $1150 5 :• E N 31~ .half 

CUMULUS 71 20A 
CP-30100 
CP-30 104 
CP-3100 
CP-3 104 

124 
120 
120 
104.9 
104.9 

$894 
$916 
$874 
$836 
$834 

I 
s 
I 
s 
I 

y 
y 
y 
y 
y 

31h 
31h 
31h 
3'h 
31h 

third 
third 
third 
hall 
hall 

DISK TECHNOLOGIES (DISCTEC) .. RoadRunner XD-120 120 •::.. ·, $1900 t,S y 2112., ~all 

FUJITSU AMERICA 	 M261 6 105 $7 10 M,S y 31h . holl 
,. 

.. .KALOk · KL3 10o.=;:_ " : ids- V-.· s29.5 ' ':~ · '"' I y 314·.' 

MtCRONET COMPUTER SYSTEMS EPS-1 00-A 104.9 $1399 $1 399 s N 31h 


Ml.CROSCIENCE INT'L 7100-20 . 120.'4, $4 75 I y 31h" hall 

PACIFIC MAGTRON MT-4 l l 5E/S 11 5 $290 E,S y 511· ho lf 

PE RiSOL: TECH NOLOGY .... - ' 
LanSale 11 OA 
LanSale l l OS 

110 
11 0 

$403 
$48'4 

. ::-~; 
$4'19 
$591 $787 

1,S 
s 

y 
y 

31/.? 
31h 

hdll )' 
half 

La nSafe 120E 120 $619 $766 $1 096 E y 31h hall 
y 

PMC 120 120 $915 M N 31h third 
PROPAQ 100 101 $675 t y 31h hall 
PROPAQ 120-19 124 $779 I y 31h hall 

PROCOM TECHNOLOGY 	 PIRAl 20 120 $1095 I 3'h hall 

S: 100/PS3 100 $850 $1199 $1 199 s y 31h third 
S: 1OO/S3T0 5 100 $865 $1214 $121 4 s y 31h third 

QUANTtJM 	 Hordcard·ll XL 105 105.1 . . $869 SB69 9 y ? 
Impulse DriveKit 105. l .. $799 $.999 s y 31h third' 
for Microchannel 
ProDrive l 20AT/S 120 $620 $620 1,S y 31h hail 
ProDrive LPS l 05AT/S 105 $51 0 $510 l,S y 311:1 · t.hird 

RODtME SYSTEMS Cobra 110at 11 0 $839 $894 I y 31h half 

SEAGATE TECHNOLOGY 	 ST31 20 A/N 107.i l,S y 31.12 third 
STl 133 N 113.4 s y 3 '.h half 
ST2125N- 107 s N 51/• half 

; 4 ST4 l 35 R 11 5 :•. .M N 5 1;. ' full 
' ,~. 	 :::···

4ST4 l 44'R · l ~:if ·:'· 	 M :N s1i. full 
ySTORAGE DIMENSIONS MacinStor 120i 120 $849 	 s 3'h third 

TEAC AMERICA SD-31 05·· 105 $395 l,S y 31h third. ' 

TOSHIBA AMERICA MK- 1034 FC 106 $590 $590 y 31h third 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

WEST~RN DIGITAL Caviar WDAC21 20 1'25 $4 70 y 31h third 

' E• ESDI, 1- 1oe, M• MfM, s- scs1. 
'1 Monufodurer estimate. 
l SCSI controller sold sefdroiety. 
,. Componl::doo.5 not 5el directly lo consumocs end hos no retail p1icing. 
s Includes orefost bockup softwaro. 

a SCSI drive and adapter card 
may be your best choice. But 
there's a catch: Not all SCSI 
devices work with all SCSI 
adapters ; before you buy a 

SCSI drive and car d, make 
sure other SCSI devices you 
own or want will work with it. 

ESDI (enhanced small device in· 
lerlace) Designed primar ily for 

~ ~~~;::,~d~i1~':1~m buffer. 
"A3ynchronous/synchronous. 

9 Expansion cord drive plugs directly into bus. 

••SCSl/IOE. 


very large drives, the ESDI 
standard isn't common in the 
lOOMB range. There are just a 
few ESDI drives in our chart. 

Some dr ives and controllers 

use RLL (run-length limited) 
encoding to reac h t heir 
lOOMB size. This presents no 
problem as long as both the 
dr ive and the controller sup 
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23 

Speed 	 Compatibility 

Average Data 
access transfer Allows 
time rate On-board Optimizing low-level 
(ms)2 (MBps) cache soltwore formatting 

. · 19 . 4 N .Y N 
y .N 19 4 N 


19 4 
 y y y 
25 4.75 N Y, N 

y y 

23 l.25 N y 

25 2.5 N 

y 

y y19 1.5 N 

15 1.5/6 7 N y N 
19 l.5/4 7 N y N 
19 1.5/4 7 N y N 
25 l.25/1.66 7 N y N 
25 1.25/4.75 7 y y N 

. 19 i .25 .Y y N 

26 1.5/2.5 8 y N y 

19 · ··· i-.25'' • ' y • v N 

your drive of choice. Before 
buying, check your BIOS ver
sion (if you don't see it listed 
when you boot up, utilities like 
PC Thols Deluxe can display 
it), and ask the vendor about 
compatibility. You may need a 
new BIOS chip or a special 
software driver, either of 
which your dealer can supply. 

FINDING A PERFECT FIT 
Drives and drive bays (the 
compartments in computers 
that drives go into) are usually 
3112 or 51/ 4 inches wide and 
either full-, half-, or third-
height. A smaller drive will fit 
in a larger bay with the help of 
an inexpensive bracket. But 
trying to stuff a larger drive 
into a smaller bay is like 
writing a love story into the 
plot of Moby Dick-it just 
won't fit. 

Unfortunately, some com
puters have unusual bays that 
don't easily accept convention: 
al drives. The differences gen
ei:ally aren't majm; just an un
orthodox mounting bracket or 
the like, and you should be able 
to buy an adapter to remedy 
the problem. But check with 
your system dealer to find out 
if your computer has any such 
restrictions. 

You could avoid the whole 
drive bay issue by buying a 
drive mounted on an expan
sion card, such as the Quan
tum Hardcard. These drives 
tend to be expensive, and 
they'll rob you of an expansion 
slot. But since they slide di
rectly into your expansion bus, 
they're easy to install. 

THE GREAT DATA RACE 
It doesn't matter how fast your 
processor is-if you have a 
slow hard disk, you have a slow 
computer. A new lOOMB drive 
is almost certain to be faster 
than an old 40MB disk, but 
you'll still want the fastest you 
can afford. 

The two most common 
measures of a hard drive's 
speed are its average access 
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17 
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3.75 
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l.25 
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l.25 
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MTBF 
(hours) 

40,000 
100,000 

45,000 
100,00() 
100,000 
45,000 

150,000 

Warranty 
(years) 

l 
r 
I 
i 
l • 
l 

Money· 
back 
guarantee 

.}N· 

N 


, N. 

N
.N·. 
N 

N 

Manufac
lurer· 
based Reader 

service 
number 

682 
682 
682 
682 
682 
682 

683 
y y 	 · y N 	 45,000 Y6 684 

150,000 y y 685 
40,000 y y 685 
40,000 y y 685 
50,000 y y 685 
50,000 1 y y 685 

100,000 ·l y y 686 

50,000 

100,000 

l 

' i" '. 
N 
N··<'' . ,. 

y 

y 
687 

688 

28,000 y y 689 

60,000' N y. 690, 

100,000 2 y y 69 1 

100,000 y y 692 
106,000 y '· y. 692 
100,000 y y 692 

150,000 l N y 693 
20,000 l N y 693 

100,000 l N y 693 
150,000 l N y 693 
70,000 l N y 693 
70,000 l N y 693 

60,000 2 N y 694 
60,000 2 . N' y 694 

50,000 2 N y 694 
60~000 2 N y 694 

40,000 2 N y 695 

. y15 	 1.9 y N 100,000 2 · 'N· N 700 

for more Information about all products In this table, circle reader service no. 905. 

por t RLL. If you use an RLL 
drive with a non-RLL control-
lei; you' ll get much less stor
age space than you paid for; if 
you use an RLL controller 

with a non-RLL drive, you' ll 
endanger your data. If you're 
buying a drive and controller 
separately (this is not possible 
with IDE or SCSI drives), 

make sure you know the RLL 
status of each. 

Another com pa ti bi I ity 
problem: The BIOS in many 
older systems will not support 
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time-the average time the 
drive head takes to reach and 
read a random spot on the 
disk-and its data transfer 
rate-a measure of how fast 
data moves from the drive to 
your PC's memory. Look for a 
low access time and a high 
transfer rate, although you'll 
need a computer with an EISA 
or Micro Channel bus to take 
advantage of a transfer rate of 
more than l.2MB per second. 

A controller with an on
board cache can increase yow· 
drive's effective speed. A 
cache is a chunk of RAM that 
sits between your drive and 
your computer; by keeping 

WHERETO BUY 

commonly used data where it 
can be grabbed quickly, a 
cache reduces the amount of 
time your computer spends ac
cessing your hard disk. 

SOFTWARE COMPATIBILITY 
While virtually any drive 
should work with your applica
tions, not every drive may be 
compatible with your favorite 
disk-maintenance utility. 

A few drives choke on the 
disk optimizers that come 
with PC 'Ibols Deluxe, Norton 
Utilities, and other utility 
packages. As you delete and 
create files, your drive's data 
becomes fragmented, scat

tered like startled sheep. The 
result is wear and tear on the 
drive's read/write arm and a 
slower hard disk, and if you 
can't use an optimizer to herd 
the files back togethe1; you'll 
miss one of the greatest bene
fits of most hard disk utility 
packages. 

Less important is a drive's 
ability to accept low-level for
matting. Programs such as 
SpinRite can reduce drive 
failw·es and general wear by 
redoing the low-level format 
that all hard drives require. 
Some preformatted drives 
can't accept, and generally 
don't need, such reformatting. 
All these drives can accept the 
normal, high-level format of 
DOS's FORMAT command. 

RELIABILITY 
A drive's MTBF (mean time 
between failures) is the num
ber of how·s it's likely to run 
before it dies. This number 
represents manufacturers' 
calculations and should be 
taken with several grains of 
salt. After all, some manufac

tw-ers claim 100,000 how·s
over 11 years-of continuous 
operation, and you can be sure 
they didn't test the drive for 
anything near that long. 

All these drives offer a war
ranty of at least a yeai; which 
should be adequate. A money
back guarantee, howeve1; is a 
real plus should a drive be 
DOA or incompatible with 
yow· system. 

If you lack confidence in 
yow· local deale1; buy a drive 
with manufacturer-based cus
tomer support. If yow· dealer 
proves incompetent or goes 
bankrupt, you'll still have 
someone to call when problems 
arise. 

When your hai·d drive feels 
as if it's shrunk over the years, 
try something more roomy. 
Both you and your data will be 
a lot more comfortable. e 

George Campbell is a con
tributing edit01; Dan Miller 
the Fluegelman Intern, and 
Susan Lusty and Lincoln 
Spect01· assistant editors f01· 
PC World. 

CMS Enhance
ments, Inc. 
2722 Michelson Dr. 
Irvine, CA 92715 
714/222-6000, 
714/549-4004 (fox) 

Conner Peripherals, 
Inc. 
3081 Zonker Rd. 
Son Jose, CA 95134 
408/456-4500, 
408/456-4501 (fox) 

Core lnt'I, Inc. 
7171 N. Federal Hwy. 
Boca Roton, FL 33487 
407/997-6055, 
407/997-6009 (fox) 

Cumulus Corp. 
23500 Mercantile Rd. 
Cleveland, OH 44122 
216/464-2211, 
216/464-2483 (fox) 

Disk Technologies 
(Disctec) Carp. 
904 Railroad Ave. 
Winter Pork, FL 327B9 
800/553-0337' 
407 / 628-4404 (fox) 

Fujitsu America, 
Inc. 
3055 Orchard Dr. 
Son Jose, CA 
95134-2022 
800/626-4686 

KalokCorp. 
1289 Anvilwood Ave. 
Sunnyvale, CA 94089 
408/747-1315, 
408/747-1319 (fox) 

Micronet Computer 
Systems, Inc. 
6970 Aragon Cir., 
Bldg. 3 
Bueno Pork, CA 
90620 
800/468-6273, 

714/739-2244, 
714/739-4220 (fox) 

Mlcrosclence lnt'I 
Corp. 
90 Headquarters Dr. 
Son Jose, CA 95134 
408/433-9898, 
408/954-0988 (fox) 

Pacific MagTron, 
Inc. 
568 Weddell Dr. #8 
Sunnyvale, CA 940B9 
800/828-2822, 
408/744-0178 (fox) 

Perlsol Technology 
Corp. 
3350 Scott Blvd. 

#1201 

Sonia Clora, CA 

95054 

800/447-8226, 

408/988-4431 (fox) 


Procom Technology, 
Inc. 
200 McCormick Ave. 
Costa Mesa, CA 
92626 
800/800-8600, 
714/549-0527 (fox) 

Quantum Corp. 
500 McCarthy Blvd . 
Milpitas, CA 95035 
408/894 -4000, 
408/894-3218 (fox) 

Rodime Systems, 
Inc. 
7700 W. Camino Real 
Boca Roton, FL 33433 
800/227-4144, 
407 /391-9950 (fox) 

Seagate 
Technology, Inc. 
920 Disc Dr. 
Scotts Volley, CA 
95066-4544 
800/468-3472, 
408/438-7852 (fox) 

Storage 
Dimensions 
1656 McCarthy Blvd . 
Milpitas, CA 95035 
408/954-0710, 
408/944-1200 (fox) 

TEAC America Inc. 
7733 Telegraph Rd. 
Montebello, CA 
90640 
213/726-0303, 
213/727-7652 (fox) 

Toshiba America 
Information 
Systems, Inc. 
9740 Irvine Blvd . 
Irvine, CA 92718 
714/ 583-3000, 
714/583-3133 (fox) 

Western Digital 
Corp. 
8105 Irvine Center Dr. 
Irvine, CA 92718 
714/932-4900, 
714/932-6498 (fox) 
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Is Also The Best Value. 
Conventional color monitors 
pale by comparison to 
SAMPO's technically-advanced 
AlphaScan LS. It's autosync 
capability, from 30KHz to 
67KHz, guarantees 
compatibility with virtually any 
graphics card, from VGA to 
1280 x 1024 resolution or MAC 
640 x 480 to 1024 x 768. The 
AlphaScan LS further 
transcends the conventional 
with its lnvar Shadow Mask 
technology for increased 
brightness and contrast, while 
Dynamic Beam Focusing 
sharpens text and graphics, 
even in the far corners of the 
screen. 

SAMPO recognizes that 
CAD/CAM users are the most 
discerning and demanding. 
Ergonomics are of critical 
importance. So we created the 
AlphaScan LS with a fully-

functioning tilt-swivel base and an 
antiglare screen, and with all 

operator controls, including horizontal 
nd vertical centering, ergonomically 
oned on the front of the monitor. 

··. · For years, SAMPO has been dedicated to making the best 
quality monochrome and color displays , at the most fiercely 

c.ompetltlve prices. Now, in keeping with this tradition, we are offering 
twenty-inches oi the best CAD/CAM performance at the best possible price. 

To discover the SAMPO Reseller Advantage, please call: 

(404) 449-6220 


SAMPO 
AMERICA 

THE BEST MONITORS YOU NEVER HEARD OF. 
5550 Peachtree Industrial Boulevard 

Norcros.~. Georgia 30071, U.S.A. 

<01991 SAMPO AMERICA. All rlglus reserved. All lrade 11m rks ~ pr0<lucts or :services arc trademarks o r regis tered t rademarks of their r • ·pt.--c tlve owners. 

Circle 255 on reader service .eard 



Large,bright, easy-to-read 9.5" 
Carbon fiber reinforced case diagonal display.

reduces the thickness and weight while 
in.creasing its strength. 

Nickel Hydride battery worksfor 

over 3 hours on a 2 hour charge. 


Auto Resume lets you start where 
you left off without rebooting. 

Includes MS-DOS"S.O. 

20MHz 386SX 32-bit microprocessor.----~ 

12 dedicated function keys. 

150-pin. expansion bus connector 

for Desk Station N docking station. 


60MB hard disk drive with I~ 

average access time. 


A credit-card sized memory card lets 

you add up to 8MB ofRAM yourself.________ 


Port for numeric keypad or 

101-key keyboard adapter. --- 

Full function, standard spaced, 
82-key keyboard. 

2MB RAM standard. 

WE JUST REWROTE 

Introducing the T2200SX.At just 5.5 pounds, its everything youve ever wanted 



640 x 480 VGA display. 

Ruorescent side-lit black and 

white LCD display. 


Dimensions: 11.7"W x l.6"H x 8.3"D. 
Fits into half of a briefcase. 

Hypertext on-line documentation. 

Entire computer weighs 5.5 lbs. 
including battery. 

Intelligent power supply with 
battery "gas gauge'.' 

Low battery warning light and 
audible alarm. 

Built-in slot for credit card 
size internal modem. 

8 dedicated cursor control keys; 
arrow keys arranged in easy-to-use 

inverted "T ' pattern. 

l.44MB, 3Yz"diskette drive. 

PS/2" style mouse port. 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 
© 1991 Toshiba Ameria.t Information Sysrerru. Inc. 

THE NOTEBOOK. 

in a notebook computer, and less. For details, call 1-800-457-7777. 

Circle 257 on reader service card 
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Supersonic V.32 modems with data 

compression can save precious time and shrink those 


annoying on-line and long-distance charges. 


re file uploads and downloads sending your long
distance bills through the roof? Do you grow frus
trated waiting for the screen to refresh when you 
call in to your office PC with a remote communica
tions package? Are you accumulating steep data 
base service charges? With the spread of Win
dows and other graphical applications, program 

and data files keep getting larger. Small wonder yow· 2400
baud modem seems to be slowing to a crawl. 

It's probably time to consider buying a high-speed mo
dem-a device that lets yom computer exchange data over 
telephone lines at lightning speed. Now that prices are drop
ping and standards are firming up, a faster high-speed mo
dem can pay off in lower on-line costs, cheaper phone bills, and 
increased productivity. 

Not long ago every vendor's high-speed modems spoke a 
different language, so you needed the same brand on both ends 

in order to communicate faster than 2400 baud. But all that 
has changed; now almost all high-speed modem vendors are 
producing their units with V.32/V,32bis for the modulation 
standard and V.42/V,42bis as the error correction/data com
pression standard. A full explanation of these standards fol
lows, but the bottom line is that modems manufactured with 
these protocols should give you extremely fast throughput of 
between 9600 and 38,000 baud. 

The term baud relates to the speed at which the modem 
modulates signals. Howeve1; when calculating the overall PC
to-PC throughput of data, including the effect of data com
pression and error correction, it's more meaningful to use the 
bits per second (bps) measurements. 

This buyers' guide lists 103 V.32/V,32bis modems that 
run V.42/V,42bis. To focus the guide, we've cut out rack-

mounted models and those re- B R E T T G L A S S 
quiring the special leased-line ---------
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connections commonly used in mainframe environments. 
We've also omitted modems that have a list price higher 

than $1400. It wasn't long ago that very few high-speed mo
dems would have passed this price test, but with V32 modems 
now selling for as little as $399, it's easy to recommend them to 
just about anyone. If you're on a tight budget, howeve1; or if 
you're browsing through text on line rather than exchanging 
files, a $100-to-$300 2400-baud modem will do just as well for 
you. (See "Buyers' Guide: 2400-Baud Modems" in our Sep
tember 1991 issue). 

For many applications, we clearly recommend high-speed 
modems. If you frequently perform PC-to-PC or PC-to
mainframe file transfers (especially long distance), you should 
go high. If you download files from an on-line service that 
charges by the minute, go high. If you're using a remote 
package to run applications from afru; go high (especially if 
you're remotely running Windows). And ifyou're setting up a 

modem for your network or bridging two LAN s via modem, 

get the fastest modem you can buy. 
The key buying issue with high-speed modems is protocol 

support. Protocols are 'the common procedures by which mo
dems operate, and modems differ in the types of protocols 
they support. Comprehensive support will let you link with the 
most modems at the fastest possible speeds. Unfortunately, 
the names of the modem standards devised by the Consulta
tive Committee for International Telephony and Telegraphy 
(CCITT) seem almost intentionally designed to baffle users. 
You might think, for example, that a V42bis modem is neces
sarily faster than a V32bis modem. It isn't. A 2400-baud non
V32 modem running V42bis is slower than a 9600-baud V32 
modem that lacks V42bis. 

Confused? Then let's stru·t over. All the modems in this 
guide can use several different modulation schemes-the 
tandru·ds that describe the sounds the modems make when 
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BUYERS' GUIDE Modems 

HIGH-SPEED MODEMS 

Volume 
Warranly Or her Power conlrol Callback 

Manulacrurer Product Price (yean) lnrerface V.32 V.37bls prolocols Fax switch swilch securlly 

ADVANCED MICROCOMPUTER Xpress 96 $499 5 extemol Y y none y N y y 
SYSTEMS Xpress96MC $450 5 MC Y y none y N y y 

Xpress 96PC $425 5 ISA Y y none N y y 

AT&T PARADYNE Comsphere 3820 $1395 2 external Y y none N y N y 

ATI TECHNOLOGIES 9600 etc/e $499 2 extemal Y N none N y y N 

BEST DATA PRODUCTS Smart One 9642X $599 2 external Y N none N y N N 

CARDINAL TECHNOLOGIES 9600V.42 $699 external Y N none N y N N 

CMS ENHANCEMENTS CMS Colling Cord $779 2 external Y N none N y y y 

X9600BX 

COMPUCOM SpeedModem Star $539 5 exlernol Y y c N y N 
(extemoq 
SpeedModem Sta r $499 5 ISA Y y c N y N 
(internal) 
SpeedModem Storm $339 5 external Y N c y y N 
(external) 
SpeedModem Storm $299 5 ISA Y N c N y N 
(internal) 

COMPUTER PERIPHERALS ViVo9632e $699 5 external Y y none N y N N 
ViVo 9642e $649 5 extemol Y N none N y N N 

CXR/ANDERSON JACOBSON 9632-MM2 $1275 external Y y none N y N y 

y y yDATATREK DotoTrek V.32 Modem $795 2 external Y N none N 

DIGICO(vl SYSTEMS 9624 LE $795 2 external Y N none N y y y 
9624 LE + $B95 2 external Y y none y y y y 
9624 PC $765 2 ISA Y N none N N y y 
9624 PC+ $B65 2 ISA Y y none y N y y 

DOWTY COMMUNICATIONS DCM 4232 $1095 external Y N none N N N N 

E-TECH RESEARCH Bullet Modem E9696M $795 2 external Y N none N y N y 

Buller Modem $745 2 ISA Y N none N N N N 
PC9696M 

yEVEREXSYSTEMS Evercom 96+ $649 2 ISA N none N N N N 
yEvercom 96b· $699 2 external Y N none N N N 

FASTCOMM FOX 9696 $999 2 externa l y none N y y N 
COMMUNICATIONS FDX9696B $999 2 ISA y none N N N N 

FDX9696S $1199 2 external y none N y y N 

FORVAL AMERICA IM9600 S775 5 ISA y N none N N N y 

IM 14400 SI 045 5 ISA y y none N N N N 

SA 9600 $795 5 external Y N none N N N y 
SA 14400 $1245 5 external Y y none N N N N 

y y 
UFO V.32bis 1440 $1099 2 external Y y none N y y N 

GALAXY NETWORKS UF09600 $999 2 external Y N none N N 

yGANDALF SYSTEMS Access Series 3242bis $1095 1 external Y N none N N N 

GENERAL DATACOMM DotoComm 596 $1150 1 external Y N none N N N N 
DeskTop596 $995 1 ex1ernal Y N none N y y N 

GVC TECHNOLOGIES SM-96 $599 5 external Y N none N N N y 

SM-96 + $699 5 external Y y none N N N y 
SM-96H S559 5 ISA Y N none N N y y 

HAYES MICROCOMPUTER Optima 96 $4502 2 ex1ernal N N none N y N N 
PRODUCTS Ultro96 $999 2 ex1ernal Y N E N y N N 

Ullra 144 $1199 2 external Y y E N y N N 

INTEL lntol 9600EX Modem $799 5 external Y N none N y y N 

MAYA COMPUTER Maya Modem 9600 $525 ex1emal Y N none N y N y 

1Er::ra·cos2 opfton C • CSf'9600 For more lnformalion obout all produds In this 
' Est1mc1ed pncc Hoyos offori no off1ClOl lis1 f "" bprMs 9600. table, circle reader service no. 903. prrca on the Ophmo 96. 
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Reader 
Bundled service 
soltwore number 

Sitcom, Sitfox 624 
Sitcom, Sitlox 624 
Sitcom, Sitfox 624 

none 625 

none 626 

Sitcom 627 

none 62S 

none 629 

with fox option:. 630 
M1EZ Express fox 
wilr fox option: 630 
MTEZ Express fox 
with lox-option: 630. 
MTEZ Express fifx ,·. 
with fox option: 630 
MTEZ Express"lox 

Quicklink II 631 

Quicklink II 631 


none 63~ 

none 633 

none .634 
· Flashlox .. 034 
none 634 
Flashlox 634 

none 635 

none 636 
none 636 

Procomm 637 

Procomm 637 


none 63.8 
none 638 
none 638 

none 639 
Communications 639 
by Crosstalk 
none 639 
Communications 639 
by Crosstalk 

Telix ·> '· 640 
! ·· Telix, '~6,4o 

none 641 

none 642 . 
none 642 

none 643 
none 643 
Communications 643 
by Crosstalk 

?mortcom EZ 644 
none 64il ' 
none 644 

Communications 645 
by Crosstalk 

White !:(night 646 

(continues on page 240) 

they communicate with one 
another. Because the modems 
we have listed here all support 
the Bell 103J modulation 
scheme, they are able to com
municate with 300-baud mo
dems. Support for Bell 201A 
and V.22bis lets them talk with 
1200-baud and 2400-baud mo
derns, respectively. V.32 gov
erns communications at 9600 
baud, and V.32bis star ts off at 
14,400 baud. 

The second group of stan
dards governs error correc
tion, which ensw·es that data 
gets through intact, and data 
compression, which con 
denses information into fewer 
bits so more information can 
move more quickly. Most mo
dems use Microcom's MNP 4 
error correction and MNP 5 
data compression standards, 
which together typically dou
ble throughput. Recently, 
many modem s (including 
2400-baud models) have added 
the CCITT's V.42 error cor
rection standard and V.42bis 
data compression protocol, 
which together more than tri
ple throughput. 

The good news is that every 
modem in this table offers 
V.42bis, V.42, MNP 4, and 
MNP 5 error c01Tection and 

data compression, so you're 
compatible with just about ev
e rybody. Wh e n you add 
V.42bis data compression to 
V.32 or V.32bis modulat ion, 
you get an optimal throughput 
of about 30,000 (V.32) and 
38,400 (Y.32bis) bps from mo
dem to modem. Due to all the 
stops and starts of modem 
communication and the bot
tleneck of the serial link be
tween the modems and the 
connected PCs, the actua l 
disk-to-disk throughput over a 
typical phone line is much 
slower. In PC World Test Cen
t er benchmarks of several 
popular V.32 and V.32bis mo
dems, V.32 modems averaged 
17,000 bps, and V.32bis mo
dems clocked in at about 
20,000 bps. 

The actual throughput de
pends on the file type. When 
transfening the fastest file 
types, it matter s little whether 
you have V.32 or V.32bis- data 
base files transferred at about 
24,000 bps, and TIFF graph
ics traveled about 23,000 bps 
on both V.32 and V.32bis mod
els. On the other hand, if you 
send a lot of text or program 
files, V.32bis modems can real
ly pay off: With text they aver
aged 22,000 bps compared to 

16,000 bps for V.32 models, and 
binary files were t imed at 
about 18,000 bps for V.32bis 
and only 13,000 bps for V.32. 

If you plan to use your mo
dem to download ZIPped data 
and program files, the perfor
mance boost is less dramatic. 
Because the ZIP software 
compression conflicts with the 
hardware-based V.42bis com
pression, real-world through
put is slower than the raw 
speeds of the modems; 8000 
bps for the 9600-baud V.32 mo
dems and just over 10,000 bps 
for V.32bis models. The moral: 
1\trn off your V.42bis com
pression when you're down
loading ZIPped files. (See the 
figure.) 

Some modems also support 
one or more proprietary proto
cols, which will permit you to 
communicate at top speed 
with older non-V.32 high
speed modems. For example, 
the U.S. Robotics Courier 
HST Dual Standard supports 
HST (High-Speed Technolo
gy) so it can talk at 9600 bps to 
the many BBS systems that 
use HST-only Com-iers. The 
Telebit T2500 supports PEP 
(Packet Ensemble Protocol) so 
it can chat with the many Tele
bit units that are popular in 
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BUYERS' GUIDE Modems 

HIGH-SPEED MODEMS 

Volume 
Wananly Other Power control Callback 

Manufacturer Product Price (yean) Interlace V.32 V.32bis protocols Fax switch switch security 

y M N N, y., . QX/~232bis 

NQX/4232hs,, 
yN none N N 

MV32 
MICROGATE 	 GV32 

N none N N N 
external Y 
ISA,MC Y 

$599 
$999 

N 

N 


MICRO INTEGRATED 9600/PC '$695 2 ISA Y N none N N N 
COMMUNICATIONS (MICC) 9.600/SA $795 2 external Y N none N Ny 

9610/SA $995 2 exfemol Y N none N. y N 
·9.620/SA $1195 2 ex1erri61 -y N none N Ny 
14410/SA . $·1195. 2 exierl)_ol y ¥ none N y N. 

y 

N 

ProModem 9600 Plus $895 2 external Y N none 

yProModem Ultimo $995 2 external Y none 

. ' R,ACAL-DATACOM 1 external y y 
1 IS'A'· '•- y N 

-vi ·'' .!xtkmal Y: N 

STAR LOGIC 	 DM-9600V+ $395 external Y N 

SUPRA 	 SuproFoxModem V.32 $399 5 extemol • v· y 00!10 y y N 


$449 

.$699 
$899 

externol 

SuproFoxModem V3ibis $469. 5 external _N N none y y N 


SWAN TECHNOLOGIES 	 9600 bps External Y N none N y N 

TELCOR SYSTEMS 	 T/Cord V32 y N none N N 

T/Coril V32ois y y none · f\i N 


TELEBIT 	 QBlozer $745 2 external N N none N y N 
Tl600 $795 2 external Y N none N y N 
T2500 $1345 2 external Y N p N y N 
T3000 $1095 2 external Y N none N y y 

. 1EJEGLOBE D,A.3214 $1295 e'xternol Y y none N y y 

TELENETICS TC9642 $695 5 external Y y none N y N 

UDS MOTOROtA FasTalk Fox~'.2- $99~ ,external Y N none x y y 
FosTolk V32/ll2b Dalo $795: exlef(lol Y N none N y y 
Modem ·' 
V32Z7 Doto Modem ·;. _$9-SQ e temol ··y N none y y 
1/3229 ·D~ia Modein '.$1145 !'Xterbal Y nonJ'.:y 	 y, y 

y y y 
Standard 
Courier HST Dual $1249 2 ISA H N N N 

U.S. ROBOTICS 	 Courier HST Duol $1295 2 external Y H N 

y y 
Standard (internal) 
Courier V32bis $995 2 exlernol Y y none N y y 

Courier V.32bis $949 2 ISA Y y none N N N 
(internal) 

MOTOROLA CODEX 

. MULTI-TECH SYSTEMS 

NEC AMERICA 

OCTOCOM SYSTEMS 

PENRIL DATACOMM 
NETWORKS 

PRACTl(A,L PERIPHERALS 

PROMETHEUS PRODUCTS 

OSl8196 

AllionceV32 
Alliance V32/14.4 
Alliance V32M 

PM9600 H.o l!-~?r9, · 

PM9600SAV32N4'2b(~ $699 

ProModem 9600 EC $795 2 

exlernol Y Y 

e~tei-nolA' v 
e)it~rnol . y· Y. 

external Y N 
.y y 

external Y N 
external Y Y 
external Y N 

y N 

external.» Y N 

none 

na·ne 
none 

none 

none 

none 
none 
none 

none 

none 

none 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

y 

y 
¥ 
y 

y 

N 

y 

N 
y 
y 

y 

N 

external Y N y 

y 

y 

N 

N 
y 
y 
y 

N 

y 

y 

y 
y 

1 ExlrO·CO~I o p tion . M - HST. For more Information about all products In this 
P - PE P. M k MNP 10. table, circle reader service no. 903. 
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Reader 
Bundled service 
software number 

Carbon Copy 648 
Plus 6.0 
Carbon Copy 648 
Plus 6.0 

none 649 
SD LC Dialer 649 

none 647 
none· 647 
none 647 
none 647 
none 647 

none 650 

none 651 
none 651 

none 652 

none 653 

none 654 
none 654 
none 654 

Guicklink II, 655 
CanipuServe 
CompuSer.v~ 655 

Communications 656 
by Crosstalk 
Communications 656 
by Crosstalk, fox 
Communications 656 
by Crossta lk, fox 

none 657 
none 657 
none 657 

Bileom 658 

none 659 
none 659 

Floshlink 660 

TelcorT/ FT 661 
TelcorT/FT 661 

MTEZ 662 
none 662 
none 662 
none 662 

none 663 

none 664 

Foii Tolk Plus 665 
none 665 

none 665 
none 665 

none 666 

none 666 

none 666 
none 666 

(continues on page 242) 

the UNIX world. The Hayes 
models we've listed all speak 
Hayes' Express 9600 protocol, 
so they can get top perfor
mance when linking with the 
V-Series modems. Compu
Com's SpeedModem Star 
talks CSP (CompuCom Speed 
Protocol) so it can hobnob with 
its little sibling, the increas
ingly popular non-V.32, 9600
baud Champ, which sells for 
$199. Finally, the Microcom 
modems support MNP 10, de
signed for cellular phones and 
very noisy phone lines. 

FAX AND OTHEREXTRAS 
Once you've decided on proto
cols, the main issue is whether 
to get an internal or e.xternal 
modem. Most high-speed mo
dems are external so they can 
attach to a range of comput
ers. Other advantages of e.x
ternal units: They are easily 
moved, and they don't take up 
a slot in your PC. External 
units also include status lights 

that allow you to monitor mo
dem activity and troubleshoot 
problems. 

Internals are usually $100 
to $200 cheaper than exter
nals, are more difficult to 
steal, and won't clutter your 
desk. They should have fewer 
problems los ing data as it 
passes between the modem 
and the PC's bus-a glitch 
that can occur at high speeds, 
especially when running mul
titasking software such as 
Windows. Howeve1; with an 
external modem you can avoid 
data loss with a special high
speed serial interface such as 
Hayes' ESP board. 

Another feature to look for 
is built-i11 fax. While send-only 
fax is common on 2400-baud 
modems, the V.32 modems 
with fax listed here can all 
send and receive faxes at 9600 
baud. F inally, we've noted a 
few smaller features that 
might affect yotu· buying deci
sion. A rnanual volurne con-

WHERE TO BUY 


Advance d Micro 
computer System s, 

Inc. 

1321 N.W. 65th Pl. 

Ft. Lauderdale, FL 

33309 

305/ 975-9515, 

305 / 975-9698 (fox) 


AT&T Paradyne 
8545 126th Ave. N 
P.O . Box 2826 
Largo, FL 34649-2826 
800/482 -3333 

ATI Technologie s, 

Inc. 

3761 Victoria Pork Ave. 

Scarborough, Ontario 

MlW 3S2 Canada 

416 / 756-0718, 

416/756-0720 (fox) 


Best Data Products, 

Inc. 

9304 Deering Ave. 

Chatsworth, CA 91311 

800/ 632 -2378 

(outside CA), 


818/773-9600, 
818/773-9619 (lox) 

Card ina l 
Technologies, Inc. 
1827 Freedom Rd . 
Lancaster, PA 17 601 
800/233-0187' 
717/293-3055 (fox) 

CMS 
Enhance m e nts, Inc. 
2722 Michelson Dr. 
Irvine, CA 92715 
714/222-6000, 
714/549-4004 (lox) 

CompuCom Corp. 
1180 J Mirolomo Woy 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
800/228-6648, 
408/ 732-4570 (lox) 

Comp uter 

Peripherals, Inc. 

66 7 Ranch Conejo 

Blvd. 

Newbury Pork, CA 

91320 

800/854-7600, 

805/ 499-5742 (lox) 


OCR/ Anderson 
Jacobson 
521 Cho rea! Ave. 
Son Jose, CA 95131 
800/ 537-5762, 

trol lets you adjust the mo
dem's speaker without typing 
awkward commands. A power 
switch means you don't have to 
pull the plug ifyou want to save 
powei: A modem with cal/hack 
security responds to an in 
coming phone call by accept
ing a password, hanging up, 
and dialing the caller back. 
Some modems have other ex
tras not listed here, such as 
LCD displays and built-in 
ROM for storing phone num
bers. But for most users, a 
good communications pro
gram will do a better job of 
controlling the modem and 
dialing calls. 

Whethei· you download files 
or run software remotely, a 
high-speed modem is a must. 
Before long, you'll wonder how 
you ever lived without one. ~ 

Brett GI.ass is a contributing 
editor for PC World. Ruth 
Anne Ladue provided 
research. 

E-Tech Research, 

Inc. 

3525 Ryder St. 

Santo Claro, CA 

95051 


408 / 435-1276 (fox) 800/328-5538 
(ou tside CA), 

DataTrek Corp. 408/730-1388, 
4505 Wyland Dr. 408/730-2488 (lox) 
#400 
Elkhart, IN 46516 Everex Syste ms, Inc. 
2 19/522-8000, 48431 Milman! Dr. 
219/522 -0822 (fox) Fremont, CA 94538 

800/628-3837, 
Digicom Systems, 510 / 651-0728 (fox) 

Inc. 

188 Topaz St. FastComm 

Milpitas, CA 95035 Communications 

800/ 833-8900, Corp. 

408/262-1390 (fox) 45472 Holiday Dr. 


Sterl ing, VA 22 170 
Dowty 800/521-2496 

Communications, 

Inc. Forval America, Inc. 

9020 Junction Dr. 6985 Union Pork 

Annapol is Junction, Center #425 

MD 20701 Midvale, UT 84047 

800/227-3134, 800 /367-8251, 

301 / 317-7220 (fox) 801/561-8777 (lox) 


(con tinues) 
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BUYERS' GUIDE Modems 

HIGH-SPEED MODEMS 

Monulacturor Product 

U,S. ROBOTICS Sportster V.~2 
Sportster V.32 (internal) 

Price 

$649 
$595 

Warranty 
(yoarl) 

5 
5 

Interface 

external 
ISA 

V-32 

y 
y 

V-32bls 

N 
N 

Other 
protocols 

none 
none 

fox 

N 
N 

Volume 
Power control 
switch switch 

y y 
N N 

Callback 
security 

y 
y 

VEN-TEL Ven-Tel 9600 Plus $699 5 external y N none N y N y 

Ven·Tel 9600 Plus II $899 5 external y N none N y N y 

Ven-Tel PCM9600 Plus $675 5 ISA y N none N N N N 

WESTERN DATACOM 532/ 42bis $695 1 external y y norie N y N N 
532/42i $595 1 ISA y y none N N N N 

X-ALT V.42bis Probe $399 2 external y y none N y y y 

ZERO ONE NETWORKING ZyXEL U-1496 $650 3 external y y none y y N y 

AND COMMUNICATIONS ZyXEL U- l 496B $449 3 ISA y y none y y N N 
ZyXEL U-1496E S469 3 exfernal y y none y y y N 

ZOOM TELEPHONICS Zoom/Modem V.32 $599 2 external y N none N y N N 
Turbo 
Zoom/Modem V.32 $599 2 ISA y N none N N N N 
Turbo PC 

For more Information about all products In this 
table, circle reade r service no. 903. 

WHERETO BUY 

(confinued) Products, Inc. 800/ 822-8224, Octocom Systems, 503 / 692-9600, 800/ 826-2938, 

Galaxy Networks, P.O. Box 105203 617/ 55 1-1968 (fox) Inc. 503/691-11 01 (fox) 508/ 651-0065 (fax) 

Inc. Atlonto, GA 30348 255 Bollordvole St. 

8921 De Soto Ave. 404 / 441-1617, MicroGate Corp. Wilmington, MA Racal -Datacom, Telebit Corp . 

Canoga Pork, CA 404 / 449-0087 (fax) 9501 Copilol of Texas 01887 Inc. 1315 Chesapeake Terr. 

91304 Hwy. 508/ 658-6050, 1601 N. Harrison Sunnyvale, CA 94089 

818/ 998-785 1, Intel Corp. Austin, TX 78759 508/ 658 -0376 (fax) Pkwy. 800/ 835-3248, 

818/ 998-17 58 (fox) C03-07, 5200 N.E. 800/ 444-1982, Sunrise, FL 408/734-3333 (fax) 
Elam Young Pkwy. 512 / 343 -9046 (fax) Penril DataComm 33323-2899 

Gandalf Systems Hillsboro, OR Networks 800/722-2555, Teleglobe 

Corp. 97124-6497 Motorola Codex 1300 Quince O rchard 305/ 846-4942 (fox) 600 McCoffrey St. 

Cherry Hill Industrial 800/ 538-3373, 20 Cabot Blvd. Blvd . Montreal, Quebec 

Center #9 503/ 629-7000 Mansfield, MA Gaithersburg, MD Star Logic, Inc. H4T lNl Canada 

Cherry Hil l, NJ 02048-1193 20878 238 E. Caribbean Dr. 5 14/738-4781, 

08003-1688 Maya Computer Co. 508/261-4000 800/473-6745, Sunnyvale, CA 94089 514/738-4436 (fox) 

609 I 424-9400, P. O. Box 680 301/92 1-8376 (fox) 408/747-0903, 

609/751-4370 (fox) Bridge St. Morkelploce Multi-Tech Systems, 408/74 7 -09 54 (fax) Telenetics Corp. 
Woilsfield, Vf 05673 Inc. Practical 249 1 E. O rongethorpe 

General 800/541-23 18, 2205 Woodole Dr. Per ipherals, Inc. Supra Corp. Ave. 

DataComm, Inc. 802 / 496-8110 (fax) Mounds View, MN 31245 Lo Boye Dr. 7101 Supra Dr. SW Fullerton, CA 92631 

1575 Straits Tnpk. 55112 Westlake Vil lage, CA Albany, OR 9732 1 714 / 738-8092 , 

Middlebury, CT 06762 Micro Integrated 800/ 328-9717 91362 800/ 727-8772, 714 / 738-4565 (fox) 

800/ 432-2228, Communications (outside MN), 800/ 442-4774, 503/ 967-2400 

800/642-1023 (fox) Corp. (MiCC) 612 / 785-3500, 818/706-2474 (fox) UDS/ Motorola 
3255 -3 Scott Blvd. 612/ 785-9874 (fo x) Swan Technologies 5000 Bradford Dr. 

GVC Technologies, Santo Claro, CA Prometheus 3075 Research Dr. Huntsvi lle, AL 35805 

Inc. 95054 NEC America, Inc. Pr oducts, Inc. State College, PA 800/ 451-2369, 

99 Demorest Rd . 408/ 980-9565, Doto and Video 9524 S.W. Tualatin 16801 205 / 830-5657 (fax) 

Sparta, NJ 07871 408/ 980-9568 (fox) Communication Sherwood Rd. 800/ 468-9044, 

201 / 579-3630, Systems Division Tualat in, OR 97062 814 / 237-4450 (fax) U.S. Robotics, Inc. 

201 / 579-2702 (fox) M icrocom, Inc. 110 Rio Robles 800/477-3473 8100 N. McCormick 
500 River Ridge Dr. Son Jose, CA 95134 (outside OR), Telcor Systems Blvd . 

Hayes Norwood, MA 02062 800/222-4632, Corp. Skokie, IL 60076 

Microcomputer 408/433-1241 (fox) 4 Strothmore Rd . 
Natick, MA 01760 
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Hassle-Free Printer Sharing 

for the HP LaserJet II, IID, III and HID 


Reader 
Bundled service 
software number 

,none . 667 

C~m!l'uriications 66-7 
by Crossto lk 

Crosstalk 668 
Communicator 
Crosstolk 668 
Communicator 
Crosstalk 668 
Communicator 

none 669 
11.one 669 
none 670 

none 672 

Omodem 672 

800/342-5877, 
708/982-5235 (fox) 

Ven-Tel, Inc. 
2121 Zonker Rd. 
San Jose, CA 95131 

800/ 538-5121 , 
408/ 436-7451 (fox) 

Western Datacom 
P.O. Box 45113 
Westlake, OH 44145 

800/ 262-3311 , 
216/ 835 -9146 (fox) 

X-Alt, Inc. 
42 Digita l Dr. 
Novato, CA 94949 
800/ 899-9258, 
415/ 883-9628 (fox) 

Zero One 
Networking and 
Communications 
4920 E. La Pa lmo Ave. 

Anaheim Hills, CA 

92807 

800/255-4101 , 

714/693-0705 (fox) 


Zoom Telephonies 
207 South St. 
Boston, MA 02111 
800/ 666-6191 

i ·1 iL.J1~ _ "The ServerJet is the smoothest and most practical 
: f] way I know to share a LaserJet." Frank J . Derfler, Editor 

Here's how you and your co
workers can have your own HP 
LaserJets without breaking the 
corporate budget. 

It's called SimpLAN Serve1Jet. 

Simply plug the Serve!let into the 
'Optional 1/0' slot of your HP 
LaserJet. Stretch phone cable , up 
to hundreds of feet, to each 
computer. Then, 12 people can 
simultaneously whooosshh 
documents to the LaserJet at 
speeds as fast as 115,200 baud. 

No more wandering down the hall 
with floppy in hand. 

Or borrowing someone else's 
LaserJet. 

Or wasting time waiting to print. 

PC Magazine. 1/15/91 

The Serve!let is available in a 
variety of models with up to 4MB of 
buffer memory. And because your 
office may have printers other than 
HP LaserJets, ASP Computer 
Products offers a complete line of 
printer sharing solutions. 

To order your Served et or for more 
information call ASP at : 

800-445-6190 


ASP COMPUTER PRODucrs. INC. 

160 San Gabriel Dri ve 
Sunnyvale, California 94086 
Phone: 408-746-2965 • Fax: 408-746-2803 

SimpLAN & Sc rvcrJct arc 1radcmarks o r ASP Computer Producls. Inc. / HP L1scrJc1 is ~1 registe red lradcmark of l kwh.:11 -Padard Co. 

Circle 43 on reader service card 
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ZEN/TH O 
data sy:.:::.st.:: me::::--:s:;---~ 

--- - 1-Girrocupe Bull 

dcnu.rks of Intel Corpo~~~ of
'l86and i486 arctra d JAN Manager arc trJ:d tndcmark of ~iicrosoft lf'indo~Jo'::. NctW:uc is ~nu: of ll:utjw S)>1cms.Microsoft~'!:?.,,, and \1NF.san:c:u, Oper:uioru. ISC IS • 
Nol'<ll. Inc - ·1 .ofSanta tion UNLX '" 

Inc. sco is.• =onal s!""~1r;=& ·1rkgr.1pha 1n.dc:nwko~ofAmencan cn'gistcredcra 
Companr 

Cop)Tight c I99 1 7.enithO.taS)>t. _t:ms Corpontion. 



'- ~(J'Rt\HAN EVER. 
nr \J~t\)\)\.~ 

ath. upwards. 1!_~\\\\ \)~1~)~STEMS DESKTOP f\. 
N\.\\\\\. i.; nds to fo\\oW a pdr~~~~g:~~ the zenith Data 

"--\~'\'\ c power te lrf is the 1 
~ on anY des\<. . P rnurn expandab1 i exarnp\es.The nd 

hY rnax1 choice uons a 
Thars w \<.tOP pc 11ne. CLAN products are of expansion op with our 

systerns des versatile new P you a wide range standards~ pair it 
And our server offers . netv11or1<.1ng of the 

z-486/33ET LANsu port a\\ 1ead1n~1or pertorrn.ance~rnputing right ou~s with 
comes ready ~N~tation for s~~~nced graphl~~ ~ersonal wor\<.St~1~ 3.0 p1us 
z-LS Dis\<.\ess ndab1\irf an~~ '20E or Z-486/3 . son® Windows . 

or for expa z-486:YY with Micro 
oose our new re-installed auon and 

box. ch rntess sotunon-P For more inf.orrnR seller. call 
The sea ft mouse. . h Data systems. s Meda111on e 
a M1croso t with zen1t h Data system 

theS~a~~~~~~~;~~r~~;~~~erica . 

LAN SYSTEM. 

, _soo-s23

Z-386SX/20 

Z-486SX/20E 

I ,:U((,,.~\ .?U l iH6S\ WE l 1Hl1 .I.IE 1 iHh .I.Irr 

.\licroproctSSOr i.%"'SX-20/ 10Mllz i486"'SX  20 .\11 lz i486DX - 33 Milz i486DX- 33 .\ll lz i.\86SX- 16 Mi lz 

Co-Processor Optlo!UI 80.\SiSX ll°cilck 4167 socket Wcitck 4167 socl<ct \X"dlck '' 167 >Od:ct Op1ioo2180387SX 
i486DX upgr:idc 

Memory !Mll/16Mll 4MB/32Mll 4MB/64 MB 8.\tB/6-iM ll IMB/8.\ln 
(Sld./llo:lnl Mox.) 

Expo.n.• loo Slois ·iupc:n 16-hlt ISA 3 op<n j2.bil EISA 3 oixn 32·bil E1SA 8qx:n 32-hi l EISA 20Jl<tl 16-bitlSA 

Han! Disk Drt.-c ·IOMB or 80.\IO IDE 80.\18 or 200.\IB IDE 200Mll or ·100.\lll ID E 340.\ID h.llf·hcifll Di>klc:ss;40.\m 
SCSI: 6c~ h:il · IllEoptiollll 
heigh•bl)> 

l'orL• 2sen.II. I p:ir.llkl 2 scrill. I p=!lcl 2scrill. 1 p=lld 2 sc:ri:il. 2p=lld. 2sc:rill. l p=llcl 
I moose 

DlskDri\"e Comhint.-dlllE Combinal IDE Con~>int.-d ID E EISA husni~cr JOI-:COOn<.'ctOr/ 

WotroUcr mnllCC1or/ conrn..'Ctor/ t"Ollnt."t.1ur/SCS I/ sail nu.'\.o; host llopp}' rontrolll& 
nowyronrroll<r lloppy conlrull<~ Ooppymnlmlltr odapicr 

\1dro 1(1-hir VGAcatd 16-bii YGAc::inl llGA!Vf"oA 1(,.hil VG'\ card 16-bii VGA on board 

IAN fcolUttS Op1 io!UI RAIDS DullJ<,-cl 
<llik >mJ"''ltworc K0.\1 -0ascd 

!'l""unl protection 

I . 

• The Z· i86/ ;3ET lw been lt>tcd for CO!l1>alJbili1y"ilh 1'0\-cll l\ct\X'm- 0 :ind .\licr050fi IAN Miugcr!" 

lllc Z-486/3JET lwbccnsubmincdfur1csting:ind romp:itibi lilr"i1h Hmrm• Vl:>'ES"':ind SCO"':ind l.IC"' U. ix.• 

Z-486/33E 

Z-486/33ET 
and Z-l.S 

Circle 290 on reader service card 



ROAD TEST 
S P E C I A L H A R O:.W A R E I S S U E ,. ---- 

VS. 
Four experienced PC users explain the pros 
and cons of buying systems from the David 
and Goliath of IBM compatibles: the mighty 
Compaq and its challenger Gateway. 

!though Compaq is a giant in the PC-compatibles 

industry, fast-growing Gateway has targeted Com

paq's weak spot-higher prices-and become a 

tremendous success with its low-cost systems and 

responsive service. 

This month's road testers have spent months work

ing \vith these competitors' 20-MHz 386SX sys


Lems-today's commodil-y desktops. In evaluating the sys
tems, our road testers were sensitive to price, but they be
lieved that the true test of long-term customer satisfaction is 
vendor service and support. Like the majority of people who 
use PCs on the job, they can't afford any downtime. 

GATEWAY 2000 386SX-20C 

Michael McDaniel 'is in charge qfrnicrocomputer and com
munications support for his cornpany 's nationwide sites. 

I was a little nervous at first about purchasing from a mail
order vendor, but I went ahead and bought two of the Gateway 
machines for ow- company. 

A L I C E L A P L A N T E 
What initially caught my 

attention was Gateway's free on-site TRW repair service for a 
full year after purchase. They even gave us a discount beyond 
the advertised price when I explained that our company had 
to spend conservatively. Not bad for a mail-order firm that 
already offers low prices. 

The only disadvantage to Gateway's support is that at first 
I had to go through a regular tech support line. They eventu
ally gave me a different number to call as a corporate account, 
and now my questions are answered more quickly. 

The computer's programmable keyboard is an especially 
nice featw·e: I programmed a key to automatically log me on 
to the LAN, which saves about 5 minutes. We've had some 
problems with the systems-mostly interrupt conflicts that 
were easily solved. One hard drive had to go back. I was 
impressed, though, by the absence of BIOS or compatibility 
problems. The systems are designed so you can easily get 
inside to service them. 

Linda Graebel uses her Gateway cornputer to ha.ndl,e the 
bookkeep'ing and correspondence for her occupational and 
physical therapy practice. 
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BRUCE BINDON 	 LINDA GRAEBEL 
Position: LAN administrator 	 Position: President 
Company: Heery Program Manage	 Company: Graebel & Associates 
ment, a construction firm based in 	 Industrial Health ond Rehabilita· 
Baltimore 	 lion, Spokane, Washington 
Hardware: SMB RAM, 120MB 	 Hardware: 4MB RAM, BOMB 
hard drive 	 hard drive 
Software: 1-2-3, WordPerfed, 	 Software: DacEasy Accounting, 
Paradox, Primavera Projed Planner, 	 WordPerled, 1-2-3, Windows 3.0, 
Freelance Plus, PageMaker 	 Norton Commander, patient-billing 

application for Washington State 

When I first got my Gateway compute1; the monitor w·as 

dead on arrival. I needed the computer immediately because 
my other computer had gone down. I found Gateway's service 

quite accommodating; they shipped out another monitor the 
next day. I haven't had any other problems with the system. 

The price was good, but price isn't everything. You have to 
be able to rely on the company if something goes wrong. 
That's why I \V'as happy with Gateway's response to the bad 
monitor. Their service and support have been excellent. 

COMPAQ DESKPRO 3865/20 

Bill Angell uses his Compaq system to create charts for 
insurance analyses and to train other PC use·rs in his de
partment on graphics packages. 

We're almost a straight IBM shop in this department, but I 
needed an industry-standard machine that could hook up to 
an 8-inch Bernoulli drive, and PS/2s weren't compatible at the 
time. Buying any machine other than an IBM or a Compaq 

was out of the question. In a big company like this, standard

ization is important because you have to swap components. 

BILL ANGELL 	 MICHAEL McDANIEL 
Position: Staff assistant 	 Position: Communications 
Company: State Farm Lile Insur· 	 administrator 
ance, Bloomington, Illinois 	 Company: Nalco, a petroleum· 
Hardware: 6MB RAM, 120MB 	 vessels manufacturer in Tulsa, 
hard drive 	 Oklahoma 
Software: Ventura, Harvard Graph· 	 Hardware: 4MB RAM, BOMB 
ics, Charisma, I-2-3 	 hard drive 

Software: WordPerled, 1-2-3, 
Windows 3.0, dBASE /II, Paradox, 
proprietary Nalco engineering and 
vessel applications 

We've bought several of these Compaq models, and I can't say 

I see a big difference from the quality of IBM machines. 
This model's a little pricey, or at least it was when I bought 

it a year ago. It's come down in price since then, but compara
tively speaking it's still on the expensive side. 

We've never had to go to Compaq for service or support 
we've always worked with our dealei; who's provided excellent 
service. But I think it's a definite improvement that you can 

now call Compaq directly for support if you want to. 

Bruce Bindon's company primarily uses Compaqs. He uses 
his computer to do data base management and desktop 
publishing. 

My company has had few compatibility problems with 
Compaq systems, which is important because we're on a 
Novell NetWare LAN and connectivity is essential. 

I've had minor problems \vith Compaq machines over the 
past year. Not with this particular machine, though. I've had 
this one for 10 months, but problems generally don't surface 
for 14to16 months. Still, I was impressed with the company's 
response to something I mentioned on an owner registration 
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FEATURE Road Test 

REPORT CARD 


Compaq should really upgrade the keyboard. We swap in 
IBM keyboards for Compaq keyboards whenever we can. _ 

Alice LaPlante is a writer in Palo Alto, California. 

•user did no t use feature o r test it fully. 

card I returned. I said that I'd had problems with Compaq, 
and the company told me that they'd honor a warranty exten
sion if I had problems in the futw·e with a machine after its 
warranty had e.xpired. 

.,,, Compaq Deskpro 386s/20Gateway 2000 386SX-20C 

BruceBillUndoMichael 
BindonAngellGraebelMcDaniel 

Performance IfIfIfIf 
Fast RAM *** If 
Expandability eIf 88 
Design/construction 8IfIfIf 
Reliability 8If8If 
Price eIf 8+If 
Service/support If IfIfIf 
Overall I 8+If-

' 
If- I If-

ACT PLUS™ SERI ES 
ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE 

Field proven since 1982, the ACT Series of accounting 
software is recognized as being extremely powerful and 
flexible. Featuring an eight year unparalleled upgrade 
path, this software exhibits Integrity, and an audit trail 
second to no other accounting package. 

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
General Ledger Accounts Pay. 
Accounts Rec. Payroll 
Check Recon. Inventory 
Purchase Order Invoicing 
LYNX (ASCII) 
The package now features on line context sensitive help 
windows with a second help level that can be edited by 
the user. All modules are totally integrated, or can be 
operated as stand alone applications. Call for details on 
the hundreds of features Included. 

ACT 1 ... SINGLE USER 
$199.50 + S&H 

Cal I for pricing on the eight-year, field-proven, DOS LAN & 

STOREWARE™ 
POINT OF SALE 

StoreWare'" point of sale was developed for the retailer 
who needs sales functions tied directly to an accounting 
package. It features definable screens, supports bar 
code readers, credit transactions, cash drawers, etc. and 
runs on a P.C. without extra hardware. 

STOREWARE'" ~~ . INCLUDES: 
Point of Sale ( General Ledger 
Accounts Pay. :... Accounts Rec. 
Check Recon. ' ~ Payroll 
Inventory · Purchase Order 
Invoicing LYNX (ASCII) 
With point and shoot operation, on line context sensitive 
help, security passwords, and many more features, 
StoreWare'" with the ACT series accounting software Is 
truly the retail package of the 90's. Get the sales 
Information, and the back office numbers. Our package 
is unique. 

STOREWARE11 
' SINGLE USER 

$399.50 • S&H 
XENIX/UNIXVverslons.Easiestfastest upgradepath available. 
Also available: FUND Series, ReportWriter, Telemagic, 
TeleACT, Universal Bridge, and Job Cost 1,2,4. 
Allprices plus shipping andhandlingcharges. Hardware required IBM PC 
or compatible, 640K RAM, MS DOS 3.0 or greater, and hard disk. 30 day 
money back guarantee. (15'1, restocking fee applies.) 

Call for pricing on the eight-year, field-proven, DOS LAN & 
XENIX/ UNIX V versions. Easiest fastest upgrade path 
available. 
Allprices plus shipping andhandling charges. Hardware required IBM PC 
or compatible, 640K RAM, MS DOS 3.0 or greater, and hard disk. 30 day 
money back guarantee. (15'1, restocking fee applies.) 

- COUGAR - 2609 Kootenai 
MOUNTAIN Box 6886 
s . 0. F. T . w. A. R . E. Boise, Idaho 83707 1-800-388-3038 To place an order 

or receive Information. 

Circle 56 on reader service card 
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Pub1ish~Itt Explodes the Myth ·. 

/ 

,Myth: ~ou Ha~e to Spend ~ lot to. · . " 

· . ..~ · get a" lot in a Desktop· Publish.er. 


Reality: · 	Publis11~ 1r has AH the 

Power at One-Third the l;>ri·ce! 
.' ' ... ·.. ~ 

' 'Publish ~ It! Version 2.0 ' 

The Affordable De~~top . t;>abli's~e.~ .·. 

i .. •.

That Packs--A Powerful Punch . ,_,·. 

' Wi~h Publish .. 1u everything is included: .. 

..,. Easy Page Layout ..,. NEW 8 ·scalable 
Fonts-i_n ~71 type..,. A Built-in Styles ... r . 

1'• 'Word Processor • _.,.'r ' 

..,. NEW Special Text· ..,. A Built-in Graphic 
Flow Features - ,._Toolbox 

,__ · Wrap text .arouiiiJ: . '. , ..,. 85 Sample Layouts the cohtour1ofany 
graphic..,. 180 Graphics & 

Illustrations 
~ NEW Extended and 

..,. A Quick'-Start Expanded M~mory 

• .., hoever said you 
get what you pay

' . 
for Jilever .used Publish .. It!. 
Because 'with Publish .. It! 

NEW 
VERSION 

2.0 

....... 
1> ll\......, .1 ... 1~ ~UJ--• 

l llOt"rufntlolull) lkn•l~k" 
u.dlJl.,.1nwlf>a•. 

• ltM.isbff. l , ..t~ lll l" ""\r,k!tOU l'l'll!llH 
>'l\l""''"-,.t..ttA'fll1W ·1 

1> \1""1.&ll<'\HMl'noi~ "'!""Drl•rJC' 
k'\lu...-il!'or,..-~ --~· 

" ' ""'"'-· l ....i4r_ jM'f ~t.di~"" 
tkoc..~Jb-

"''"" _.. j ,.r•tro .. lou/.k P4'' 

Suggested Retail Price. $249.95 ' 

For those of you without an art 
. ' ' degre~ , you need an affordable · 

desktop publisher that's_easy to use, 
a 'snap to learn and combines all the 

I .

tools needed to create dynamic . ' 

documents. In other words, 
you need Publish• lt ! 

Mini-Manual ' Support · 
'~ 

FREE BONUS 

Over 30 High-Resolution Clip-Art 


Illustrations Included Free in Publish .. It! 


Chosen as 

• EDITOR'S •••TIN 
IT8 C~•·PC WORLD CHOICE 

' . 
row~ 't>~hii;h:" 1ti 'fo'°; $g9~nd-Sa;e-o~e-;. $1so-- - - - Visit your favorite Dealer' and find out why more 
I If you al ready own a desktop publisher add Publish It! for only $99. If you don't lovepeople are making the switch to Publish • It!. I Publish It!, return the program with in 60 days for a full refund. Check the box below, 
I 	sign the coupon and return it with your $99 check or credit card number plus $5. 70 

postage and handling, to: Timeworks, 625 Academy Drive, Northbrook, IL 60062 
Or call : 1(800)323-7744 

Please print: (Ask for Operator 100) 
Fax: 1 (708) 559-1360 Name 
O Yes, I own another desktop publisher. 

but I'd lrke to try Publish It! for $99. Address 

0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 American Express 	 Cily State Zip 
Acct# Exp. Date 

SignatureOFFER EXPIRES 12/30/91 

I 

http:Publish.er
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Where is the next growth market for 

information technology? 

Everywhere. 

The changes that are occurring every day, 

in every comer of the world, point to a pivotal 

decade that will change forever the way- and 

where -you do business. In fact, research shows 

international sales are expected to account for 

almost 80% of total worldwide sales by the 

year 2000.* 

Where will you find the resources to compete 

worldwide? 

Right here. 

You see, no one knows the world of informa

tion technology better than we do. After all, 

we compiled the industry's first database on 

computer installations way back in 1964. And 

in 1972, were the first to launch an international 

publishing operation. Since then, our domestic 

titles have grown up to become leaders in their 

fields, as have our international books. 
And we now publish nearly 150 titles in 

50 countries, making us the largest information 

technology publisher in the world. 

But we know you need more than ad pages. 

So we offer more. 

Through our World Expo, we can send you 

to 58 different trade shows all over the world. Or, 

get you the information you need about emerging 

overseas markets through IDC research centers 

in 35 different countries. 

You can even customize a total marketing 

communications program that includes ad space 

worldwide, direct marketing using select industry 

databases, international media buying help, a 

newswire connection to 800 editors around the 

world, and much more, through our Market 

Access Program. 

Providing this kind of access is what we do 

best. So why not call us and find out how we can 

get you where you want to be? Contact your 

local IDG rep for information about how you 

can qualify for the Program. 

Because when you get to as much of the world 

as we do, there isn't anywhere you can't grow. 

~IDG 

INTERNATIONAL DATA GROUP 

The World of Information Technology 

Circle 275 on reader service card 
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1,000,000 FREE COPIES OF THE 

LATEST IN WORD PROCESSING! · 


join DeScribe today in its Bold Gold celebration of DeScribe®Word Processor 3.0 
for Windows ru1d OS/2. As part of the celebration, Describe is distributing 

1,000,000 Bold Gold clisks l'REE OF CHARGE. 

Bold Gold includes all the advanced features of DeScribe Word 
Processor 3.0 except spell check, thesaurus, definitions, file 

conversion, ru1d the full set of documentation. That's right, 
Bold Gold has evel)'lhJng else including unlimited saving, 

printing, and DOE. This is your golden opportunity to 
find out why MIS Week says, "Describe scores as the 

greatest improvement in word processing since 
tl1e movc..."lhle cursor." And it's yours for tl1e asking. 

Your disk comes ready to install with 
natural-to-use pull-down menus, 

multiple windows, true printed-page 
display, ru1d features unique to DeScribe 

- Text Toolbox, Unlimited Undo/Redo, automatic 
Snapshot save, and more! 

Give us ally yourself and discover what companies like Citibank, LBM, and 
Motorola already know - Describe is the best yet! Write for your free Bold Gold 
disk or call 1-800-344-6531 today! We'll mail Bold Gold right away and 
automatically enter you in DeScribe's Bold Gold Sweepstakes. 

TAKE FLIGHT IN THE CHAIRMAN'S JET! 
Win the gold and you'll go in the style worlliy of VIPs - Very Indulged Partyers! The 
wining and dining begins as soon as you and your party step aboard a specially commissioned 
Gulfstream business jet, hosted by DeScribe's founder and Chairman James P. Lennane. 
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ENTER DESCRIBE'S 

three nights in the opulent Concierge Suite 

'"e<.-psukcs rules m3~ be ob12inl'tl by 

with complimentary 
co ntin ental breakfasts, afternoon tea, and evening hors d'oeuvres. 

DESCRIBE~S 

Describe Bold Gold T-shirt. 	 lllliillli7illliifii---~~~~::_-~=-~~~~~--=-=--=J 

DESCRIBE® 
WORD 

PROCESSOR 
Sacramento, Califo rnia, USA 
0 19')1, D&:nh<, Inc. All r1ghu ..,..,,..s_ 
OcScribc• ls :a rc.i;bttted tr.ukmarl< cl l~be. Inc. 
IBM• :md OS/2• :are reglstcrtt.I IJ'Jtkm:arks o[ 
1111em:lliortll ltu:il~ M:.ichlnt$ Corpor:at!on. 
Microsoh• b: :a rtgisterrd 1r.1Jem:u-k and Wlrnm'l™ is 
a trJdem:ui< of Mkrosof1 Corpof":ltlon. 

Circle 83 on reader service card 

DeScribe's Bold Gold Sweepstakes Grand Prize isn' t just 
the ticket! Take advantage of our Bold Gold offer and 
you can win a lavish trip for four to Orlando, Florida 
America 's favorite playground! You and your guests will 
enjoy fou r days of unlimited access to Disney's Magic 
Kingdom Park®, Epcot®Center, and the Disney-MGM 
Studios·Theme Park. 

INCMERSE YOURSELF IN LUXURY! 

When the wheels touch down at the airport, a private limousi ne will whisk 
you off to Orlando's most prestigious hotel, the Grand Flo1idian. You 'll spend 

~ 

For fun and games, the finest in golf, tennis, 
and sail ing is only moments away. 
And that 's not all. Describe will give you 
$1,000 in cash to spend any way you'd l.ike! 

\VIN THE TIUP OF A LIFETIME! 


\VIN AN IBM PS/2® L40SX AND MO RE! 
------- -----------------i• 

One lucky person wil l win the First Prize , a fu lly loaded 
computer - IBM's hot new PS/2® L40SX with 6MB of RAM 
and an IBM PS/2® Trackpoint (mouse and trackball) with 
the latest version of IBM 's OS/2 operating system and 
Describe Word Processor 3.0 installed and ready to run! 
Second Prize: 25 winners each receive a copy of Describe® 
Word Proces. or 3.0. Third Prize: 50 winners each get a 

BOLD GOLD S\VEEPSTAKES 

•DYES I Send me a Bold Gold copy of 
• DeScribeGO Word Processor. 

And enter me right away in DeScribe's Bold Gold 
Sweepstakes! 

Choose one of each: 
Operating Environment Disk Format 
0 	 OS/2 0 3.5 inch 
0 	 Windows 0 ; .is inch 

0 	 NO i liANKS. Don 't send me a <li ~k . just enter 
me in DcSorihe's Bold Gold Sweepstakes. 

Name -----'-----'--------=== 

Company's Name --------- 

Address - ------------= 

City ______ 


Daytime Phone----------


OeScribe'· Bold Gold. "eepSukes coll) fonn "'"" ~ recem'd 
byDecember 1 1, 1.9') I. Dr:i"lng 111ll be held on or 3bou1 
February I W12 h)•3n indc11eodeo1 judging organlr.t tion. 

To enter, you must be 18 )'C-!r> of :ige 11i th your JI ma') 

residence within the continrnt:tl United St:lle>. Complt·te 


wrlllng 10; Ile.Scribe. Inc.: Jlold G1tld 
Sweepst:lke> Rulc>s; 0Jl7N. Frecw:iyBlrd.; 
S.crarncmo. t~ 9"834. 

SEND OR FAX TO: 


DESGRIDll, INC. 

4047 NORTH FREEWAY BLVD. 

SACRAMENTO. CA 95834-9954 


F~(916) 646-5154 


BOLD GOLD 

SWEEPSTAKES TODAY! 




Get 

Mayharde , 
An ARcHIVE·company 

Maynard Electronics, Inc. · 
36 Slcyline Drive 
Lake Mary, Florida 327~ 
{407) .263-3500 (USA) 
(44) 494-473.-434 (UK) 



t's that time again-time to throw out 
the 1991 calendar and start planning 
for the year to come. 1992 promises to 
be a banner year for the PC buye1; who 
will be presented with an array of 
choices from a tempting banquet of 
new hardware and software. Depend

ing on your situation, you can view this 
with alarm-"Again? So soon?"-or as a 
great opportunity-"Look at all this new 
stuff! And look at the wonderful prices!" 

1991 was a year in which companies and 

If you think the 

industry has run out 


of surprises, think 

again. Arenowned 

PC industry analyst 

predicts that 1992 


will be a banner year. 


easier network solutions; and friendlier 
Windows and OS/2-based softw·.rre. 

BETTER PORTABLES 
1992 will be a busy year for hardware, 
with more powerful 386, 486, and RISC
based systems for the desktop and carry
ing case. In fact, because por tables al
ready equal desktop devices in speed, 
powe1; and storage, 1992 may be the 
crossover year when we start buying 
more portable PCs than desktop ones. 

strategies held center stage. IBM and Apple joined forces; 
Microsoft and IBM took the gloves off; Borland swallowed 
Ashton-Tate. All this was good for journalists, but frustrating 
for users. While expectations soared, deliverables seemed 
somewhere off in the distance. 

But my crystal ball tells me that many long-promised prod
ucts will finally become available in 1992. The biggest offer
ings will occur in four product areas: smalle1; lighte1; and more 
powerful portable computers; realistic color imaging tools; 

As portables' speeds approach 33 MHz and prices for 386 
clones drop to $2000 or less, look for more powerful 486
perhaps even 586- desktop PCs and featherweight portables 
with longer battery life or color VGA screens. Every systems 
vendor will be competing for your dollars, so portables' prices 
should fall. 

Finally, you' ll see more pen-based computers than you can 

shake a stick at, all priced in the $4000 A M y W O H L 
to $5000 range and aimed mostly at 
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brave, early adopters in the sales force. 
Most of the applications for pen-based 
computers wilI be ports of existing pro
grams. It may be a while before we see 
innovative software that converts hand
written notes to ASCII, provides in
stant information, and appeals to new 
classes of formerly computer iliiterate 
users. 

SEEING IS BELIEVING 
All of us who were raised on color TV are 
also hungry for photo-realistic color in 
multimedia applications ranging from 
presentation management to videocon
ferencing. Unfortunately, it's tough for 
anything but a fast 386 or 486 to handle 
the data that makes up such an image. 
But as you upgrade yow· systems to 386s 
and higher during 1992, you may find the 
platform you need to process color bit.
mapped images, create animation ef
fects, and incorporate video sequences. 

More models with built-in CD ROM 
wiJJ arrive this yeai; so retrieving lai·ge 
color images for multimedia applica
tions will be cheaper and easier. By the 
mid-1990s, rewritable optical storage 
(or its successor) will be a standard 
peripheral, and multimedia applications 
that include photo-realistic images will 
be part of everyday life. 

In the meantime, look for a lot of 
fancy new peripherals. There will be 
more color scanners priced as low as 
$1500, and suitable graphics softwai·e 
like Softwai·e Publishing Corporation's 
Harvard Graphics and Lotus's Free
lance. And with much more vai·iety in 
low-priced, 300-dpi color printers, color 
output will markedly improve. 

LAN LAUNCHES 
In the more mobile society of 1992, 
you'll need to be concerned about dial
ing in to the network from remote loca
tions and integrating the information in 
the office systems with the system in 
your briefcase. 

Packages such as Farallon Comput
ing's PhoneNet will make it easy to plug 
in your roving portable; products such 
as FastLink will let you maintain and 

update information between yow· desk
top and your portable; and notebook 
computers from companies such as Grid 
Systems will incorporate radio and cel
luJai· telephone technology. 

You'll also see new approaches to 
LAN systems software, starting with 
Novell 's plan to integrate Net Ware with 
its newest acquisition, the highly ac
claimed DOS clone DR DOS. This will 
result in LAN softwai·e that's easier to 
use and a LAN environment that's eas
ier to manage. 

In 1992, prices will 
drop, vendors will 

form alliances at an 
alarming rate, and 

products will appear 
and disappear 

overnight. 

Finally, 1992 will be a big yeai· for 
software that supports work groups, 
like Lotus's Notes. Groupwai·e and 
LAN s together create a whole new kind 
of work environment, where you can 
readily shai·e information and keep 
track of deadlines with all your co
workers. 

FRIENDLIER INTERFACES FOR EVERYONE 
The main body of new and upgraded 
Windows software ships in 1992. If IBM 
gets its wish, these packages, as well as 
new OS/2 applications, will run smooth
ly on OS/2 2.0. 

As a result of the growing acceptance 
of Windows, DOS user s will crave 
a better interface. This is good news 
for vendors of DOS shells such as 
BrightBill-Robert's Hyperpad or Quar
terdeck's DesqView, and better news for 
DOS users who want something more 
malleable than old-fashioned DOS. 

We'll also see products that make it 

easier to manage files. With Windows 
3.1 shipping, OS/2 2.0 superseding P?·e
sentation Manage?; and products such 
as Symantec's Norton Utilities for 
Windows safely installed, your staff will 
be able to navigate through their sys
tems with much less training. And the 
graphical user interfaces of products 
such as Coordination Technologies' To
gether and Xerox's Rooms will offer 
new ways of thinking about and doing 
tasks, especially those involving joint 
deadlines and shared information. 

New interfaces that ship with pen, 
voice, and video hai·dwai·e will also be 
arriving in 1992, so learning new sys
tems will be faster and easier. Inter
faces that incorporate voice recognition, 
such as Go Corporation's PenPoint sys
tem, will have on-screen "buttons" with 
fami!iai· stereo controls, making it pos
sible for people who don't type to use 
computers easily. The built-in interface 
in pen-based systems will understand 
writing gestw·es like checking, circling, 
and crossing out. And video-based ap
plications for creating multimedia pre
sentations, such as Digital FX and 
MacroMind 's Action, will use film and 
TV metaphors. 

IT'S HOW YOU PLAY THE GAME 
In the increasingly competitive market 
of 1992 prices \viii constantly drop, ven
dors will form new alliances at an 
alarming rate, and products will appeai· 
and disappeai· overnight. 

So how can you make the best pw·
chase decisions in 1992? By understand
ing the rules of the game. This is a game 
where what you pay depends not on the 
physical product you're buying but on a 
combination of knowledge about the 
product, where you buy it, and how 
much service and support you want. 
With that knowledge, you can buy 
smai-t and pay for exactly what you 
need. : 

Amy Wohl is an ·industry analyst 
based in Bala CynwiJd, Pennsylvania. 
She is also editor ofTrendsLette1; a 
PC industry newsletter. 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

~ Guess what. You hove been 
chosen to recommend the deport
ment's 1992 hardware purchoses. 
Fifteen of your staff hove requested 
Windows-ready 386s. You ' ll also 
wont to get bids on a new network 
loser printer, a color printer, a 
color scanner, seven 9600-boud 
modems, seven fox boards, and a 
new 486 server, but your research 
may reveal other needs . 

~ The CFO hos given you a 
budget limit of $100,000 for these 
items. If you manage to negotiate 
deals under this amount, get terrific 
support for all the hardware, and 
cost- justify your recommendations, 
the CEO will approve your raise . 
If not, you con kiss your ra ise 
goodbye. 

~ To ploy: Using a coin as a 
marker, start in Reception, roll one 
die, and advance that number of 
spaces. Follow the instrudions 
posted in each area as you enter. 
(Once you reach Accounting, you 
may roll a higher number than you 
need to reach the CEO; in that 
case, proceed lo the CEO's office 
and follow instructions.) 

~ Start with o $100,000 esti 
mote, and revise as you go; tally 
estimates on a piece of scratch 
paper. The first player to reach the 
CEO's office at or under 
$100,000 wins . 

Good luck! 

By Bronwyn Fryer and Steve Fox 
Design and Illustrationby Gordon Studer 
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-Other Bob suggests 
checking out 

Marketil'\Q'S scanner. 
Take elevator to 

Marketing on 
fifih floor. 

Bab says outside 
service firm gives 
better, cheaper 
tech support 
than vendor. 
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committee meeting, 
lose o tum. 4 -5 = budget 

meeting postponed, 
go to ·terroce. 6 = 
CEO's birthday; oil 
meeti ngs conceled, 

roll aga in. 

Good 01' Dove 
collors you in the hall, 
spend~ half on hour 

complaining about his 
iob. 

[ 111111 I I 

Roll: 1-2 = Shondra tflinks 
you've lowballed on lhe 

386s, odd $3000 lo 
estimate; 3·4 = Shandra's 

on vacation, go next 
door for Sieve's advice; 
5•6 = Shondra needs 

a day lo dieck 
your watlc, roll again. 

I I 
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It doesrit take 

arocket scientist 


to e it out. 

Bu onedid. 
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© 199 1, NewGen Systems Corporation. NewGen. NewGen Systems Corporation. NewGen logo, Image 
Enhancement Technology (IEl) and Auto Recognition Technology (ARl) are trademarks or NewGen 

Systems Corporation . PostScrlpt Is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems. Inc. 

End User Inquiries 

Circle 158 on reader service card 

For Dealer Inquiries 

Circle 159 on reader service card 

Quite a few scientific types focused 
on the heavens above have found 
that NewGen,..., high-resolution, 
PostScript®-compatible printers 
offer advances found nowhere else 
on earth. 

Like Image Enhancement 
Technology (JET)™, for character 
quality that's out of this world. Plus 
Automatic Recognition Technology 
(ART)'"', to select the right interfaces 
and emulations for you. And 
Program Updating with the latest 
in controller technology to make 
your NewGen printer virtually 
obsolescence-free. 

Resolution close up, 
13 point Courier enlarged 500% . 

l@Jl@J 

300 dpi Turbo PS/400p 

Turbo l'S/300p with fET 

Yet, for all their innovation, you'l l 
find they' re offered at very down-to
earth prices. 

Take ourTurboPS Pro Series, 
delivering incredibly crisp, 
professional documents and superb 
performance at up to 800x400 dpi for 
single and work group users alike. 

We also offer the compact and 
very affordable TurboPS Personal 
Series, for 300 or 400 dpi resolution 
at 4 pages per minute. 

Then there's the new TSeries, with 
exceptional 1200x600 dpi in l l "x 17" 
format for truly outstandinggraphics 
capability. 

You can add asecond paper tray, 
IC memory cards, SCSI interface and 
other options as you like. 

And with NewGen, you can count 
on solid customer and technical 
support as well. 

All of which makes NewGen a 
leader in the printer technology race. 

To learn more, or for your local 
NewGen Dealer, call today. We'll 
be happy to help you decide which 
of our machines is just right for 
your mission. 

NewGen Systems Corporation 

17580 Newhope Street, Riuntain Valley, CA 92708 


Telephone 714/436-5100 FAX 714/64 1-2800 

Toll Free 1-800-756-0556 

Dealer Inquires Welcome 
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PEACHI'REE ACCOUNTING MAKES EvERY PENNY COUNT. 


hen you're running 
your own business, 

every financial decision is an 
important one. Make sure 
you're getting the most out 
of your business dollar with 
the best value in accounting 
software, The Peachtree 
Double Bonus Bundle • 

Peachtree Software has 
been the leader in accounting 
software for over 13 years. Now 
wf!ve combined two high-powered 
programs into one value-packed 
bundle-Peachtree Complete®ID, a 
comprehensive accounting system, and 
Peachtree Data Query® m, a custom 
reporting and analysis tool • 

Peachtree Complete ID has nine 
powerful modules, each loaded with 
features you'd expect to find in much 
higher priced packages: 

$298 
information is included in the package. 
There's a Quick-Start Guide to help you 
load the program, as well as a DOS and 
Accounting Primer plus a nine-volume 
reference library. Each module has 
on-line tutorials that help you learn 
accounting as you install the program, 
and context-sensitive HELP is available 
any time you need assistance • 

$199 


Flexible, Powerful Reporting 
The management reporting 

capabilities of Peachtree Data Query ID 
give you a unique view of the 
accounting data in your Peachtree 
Complete mfiles. Whether you choose 
one of the 50 pre-defined reports or 
customi7.e your own, PDQ lets you get 
to the meaning behind the numbers 
with historical reports and complex 
analyses to give you a more complete 
picture of your business finances • 

With PDQ you can even read and 
report on data from your Lotus 1-2-3® 
spreadsheets, and export data to Lotus 
1-2-3, d.BASE® and other popular 
applications with no re-keying of data 
and no risk to your files • 

Best of all, you won't sacrifice ease 
of use to get the power and performance 
your business needs. There's an on-line 
tutorial in each module, so you can 
learn accounting as you set up your 
files. Context sensitive HELP is on-line 
at all times. Peachtree provides a 

Circle 144 on reader service card 

thorough reference 
~ =-- ::::..- :..: library, including a 

quick-start installation 
guide and Accounting 
Primer to assure that 
you 'll be up and running 
quickly. Errors are handled 
with understandable, 
plain English messages 

and suggestions • 

Highly Recommended 
In a recent survey by Accounting 

1bday magazine, Peachtree was 
recommended by accountants almost 

,~ . twice as often as the nearest 

.. 
" ~ 

• ~ competitor. When 
Reseller Management 
asked resellers which 

accounting package they 
, recommend, Peachtree 

came out on top again, with 25% of 
resellers recommending it • 

Most importantly, users 
recommend Peachtree! Based on 
reader response, Computer Shopper 
named Peachtree Software the Best Buy 
in Accounting Software for 1990, and 
Peachtree Complete mreceived the 19<.)1 
World Class Award from PC World. 
More than 400,000 small businesses 
trust their accounting to Peachtree • 

We're Not Satisfied Until You Are 
Convenient technical support may 

be purchased from Authoriz.ed Support 
Centers in over 80 cities across the 
country or through prepaid support 
contracts directly from Peachtree. We 
stand behind our products with an 
unconditional 6o-day money back 
guarantee. If you aren't satisfied with 
your Peachtree product, simply return 
it within 60 days for a prompt refund • 

Call now to order 
or for the name ofa dealer in your area 

1-800-24 7-3224 

or to order by Fax 404-564-5888 

Add 111.SOlllllpplng. In~ ..W.,,Ucabluale1w. 
11'1.....Haamkr"'llllmilOGllJordas. 

• General Ledger 
• Accounts Pay;Wle 
• Accounts Receivable 
• Payroll 

• Invoidng 
• Purchase Order 
• Fixed Assets 
• ]ob Cost 

• Inventory 

Easy to Use 
The modular design of Peachtree 

Complete m makes it easy to implement 
the functions you need now , then add 
others as your business expands. 
Everything you need to start setting up 
accounts and processing your financial 

Give every 
workstation the 
power of Peachtree 
with Peachtree 
Complete Network 
Accounting! 

Now your entire staff can access the 
full-featured accounting power of 
Peachtree Complete mplus the custom 
reporting capabilities of Peachtree Data 
Query min one multi-user package 
Peachtree Network Accounting. Multiple 
users may use a single module simul
taneously. Most modules allow several 
operators to perfonn the same function 
at the same time for the same company. 
But don't worry-we've provided three 
levels of optional password security to 
protect your confidential accounting 
data. Peachtree Complete Network 
Accounting is available now for use with 
Novelle®, LANtasticTN and other 
NETBIOS compatible LANs. 1695 

Peachtree Software 
1505 Pavilion Place •Norcross, GA 30093 

llanlnn Sptdllaollom: ..._... PfAG.~ ""'°" 3.1 or 
hlpr (suppottl ~ S. O) wltb Mol ol lllmlOry and I bud disk. 
For use with lllM9PC, PC XT, PC KI, Pmom1 Sysleml2'" and 
CXJCIQlOllbles. Altamle m<dla opdomlly ll'lilmlc Nof oopy pnll«l<d. 
Produa 1111DeS nfermad uetndmmb ml rql*"<l-.S 
"' tbdt ~ IDllluflctwm. 

http:Authoriz.ed


It has often been said 
that a picture is worth a 

thousand words. 
Yet in business, it's words 

, that we use to commu
nicate with most often. 

Which is why Microtek has 
developed the MS-II scanner. 

The first desktop= scanner designed specifi= cally for Optical Character 
' .. . Recognition (OCR). 

It scans words into your com
puter with the same exact precision 
that ordinary scanners let your com
puter receive pictures. 

The MS-II comes bundled with 
OmniType, a special version of Caere's 
award-winning OmniPage page 
recognition software, providing a 
complete OCR scanning solution. 

OmniType separates text from 
graphics while reading nearly any 
non-stylized font from 6 to 72 
points in size. 

So instead of 
having to tediously 
retype reports, finan
cial statements and 
other already printed 

information, you can 
quickly scan them into 

" ' • E EE your word processing, 
amrmallilllEEllilmE• database or spreadsheet 

program. Up to fifty 
pages at a time. 

Of course, the MS-II also rec
ognizes photos and other graphics 

and scans them just 
as accurately. Simu

lating 64 shades ofgray. . 
Best of all, the 

MS-II is designed for 
limited budgets. It's 

just $995 ifyou're
using an IBM PC A': Of Mx.rlH! Ms-11 samnct' ~;"t~::r~;:re· 
PS/2 or compat
ible. And only $1,195 ifyou 
have a Macintosh. 

Ifyou're working with words, 
you owe it to yourself to get a Microtek 

MS-II scanner. Call 1-800-654-4160 or in 
California, 213-321-2121 for 
the Microtek dealer near
est you. 

Do it today. Because 
we're sure you'Il agree that the 
MS-Il's appetite for words far 
exceeds your appetite for typing. 

The MS·Dis jtzSI one member of.., whok /JmiJy 
of~tive~nvailabkfromMk:wtek. 

MICROTEK 
BetterImagesThrough Innovation 
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Mail-order mainstays Gateway and 
Dell take on the big boys at IBM 
and Compaq with outstanding 
prices, technical support, and service. 

hen it comes to providing customer satisfac
tion, mail-order houses Dell and Gateway sur
pass industry kingpins IBM and Compaq. Not 
only do Dell and Gateway's prices and support 
rate highly, but their systems' reliability and 
performance outstrip their two major 
competitors'. 

These are the opinions of the PC owners we surveyed by 
phone in September. We randomly selected a group of 100 
people for each vend01; who had purchased a system (any 
model) from that vendor in the preceding 18 months. In rating 
their overall satisfaction, 95 percent of Dell customers and 88 
percent of Gateway customers said they were either "ex
tremely" or "very" satisfied- the two highest ratings on our 
five-point scale. Seventy-nine percent of IBM customers and 
77 percent of Compaq owners rated their systems that highly. 

Either Dell or Gateway also came out on top when respon
dents rated their systems on seven evaluation criteria. Dell 
scored highest on re

CHRISTl~E WHYTE
liability, performance, 
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technical support and service, and design. Gateway was close 
behind on performance and led on expandability, fast-RAM 
capacity, and price. Respondents also ranked the importance 
of these evaluation criteria. They considered reliability, per
formance, and technical support and service to be most im
portant, followed by expandability, fast-RAM capacity, and 
price. Design and construction were least important. 

More Dell and Gateway purchasers said they would buy the 
same brand of PC again. More Compaq customers responded 
that they wouldn't buy their system again. 

Dell purchasers who said they would buy their system 
again gave technical support and service, reliability, and price 
as their top three reasons. Price was far and away the leading 
reason why Gateway customers would purchase their system 
again, followed by technical support and ser vice and re
liability. Conversely, the reasons most often given by custom
ers of all four vendors for not buying again were high price 
and poor support and service. ~ 

Christine Whyte is a freelance editor in San Francisco. 



DELL AND GATEWAY 
CUSTOMERS MOST SATISFIED 
Overall, satisfaction with product,, 5=high 1=!mu 

RELIABILITY, PERFORMANCE 
MOST IMPORTANT 
Users 1-a1tlc iniportant buying critei·ia. 5=high1 =low 

ReOalitDty 4.67 

Perfonnaace 4.43 

!Teduilcal 11111port and l8l'Vlce 4.24 

bpandablllty 3.97 

OU:filit·UM capacity 3.97 

Prfca 3.97 

hsf11 and callllnlclfon 3.83 

USERS GIVE HIGH RATINGS TO CRITICA

Sa.tisfactio1Muith key 
featu1-es .5=high1=1-0w 

Relldblllty 

Performance 

CPU fast.RAM capacity 

Design and canstractlon 

Technlcal 1VPport and service 

L FEATURES 

'°
~ 

WOULD YOU BUY IT AGAIN? 
Pe1'Centaqe of ownets iuho would purchasethe same system 

Compaq Dell 

Yes 

Gateway 

No Don't know 

IBM 

Sou111e: Dall;i Is b111e<I on a-Seprember 1991 t0oc{om phon.e ! •Ney of 1()() users each ol Compaq. Dell. ~atewoy, and IBM ~ystems (any model) p!Jrchased within the last 18 
months. Tiiis <fora represenls /he opinions of the.sur.-ey resp0ndenrs. 
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IF YOU WANT TO WORK IN WINDOWS 


BUT YOU NEED TO WORK IN DOS 

.· . 

:: c:\> ·. 

...... ,, 

i"f'i'-'!:' 

CLICK HERE: 


If you love Windows, but you depend 
on DOS, you need WideAngle 2.0™. 
It makes Windows and DOS work 
together your way - without cumber
some application switching, window 
shuffling or desktop clutter. WideAngle 
2.0 expands your windowing desktop 
to nine screen-sized workspaces, each 
of which holds multiple Windows app
lications or a DOS program. To go from 
one workspace to another, simply click 
on the interactive Power lkerM icon, or 
use WideAngle's equally powerful hot 
keys. Click on XRAY ViewrM and 'see f 

application. You can customize 
WideAngle to the way you work. 
Distribute applications in workspaces 
according to your own workflow. 
Create groups of programs to auto
matically launch. Select applications, 
like E-mail or utilities, you want to 
appear in every active workspace. 
The choices are yours. If you depend 
on DOS, WideAngle 2.0 makes 
moving to Windows . ....~ 
easy. For more 
information, ca ll 
1-800-736-4198. 

through' a screenful of 

windows to instant ly find, .... DEA.GLf. 
act ivate, tile or close any W .. 

Attitash Software, Inc. , 20 Trafalgar Square, Nashua, NH 03063 
Wide/\ng l eT~I, Power JkeT•" , WideAnglc Comp~ 11i o n r~1, XRAY ViewT,\\ <1 nd Allil ~s h SoflwarelM are lrJdemJrks of Alti la sh Software, Inc. 
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verniaht Account Abi ity. 
Computerize your books in record time 
with One-Write Plus, the small business 
accounting system you already know 
how to use. 

Before you strap yourself with accounting 
software that's a chore to learn and even harder 
to use, take a look at One-Write Pim-the full 
featured, affordable accounting system you can 
run in a matter of hours. 

In fact, if you can write a check, youcan use 
One-Write Plus. That 's because it 's based on the 
one-write manual systemyou're probably using 
right now. With One-Write Plus, you'll he billing 
customers faster, collecting receivables sooner, 
balanci ng budgets better and producing more 
meaningful financial reports. Which helps keep 
vour business in the black , and vou out from 
i111der your hooks. · 

Full-tilt, fully integrated 
accounting software. 

' 
Not onlv is One-Write Plus easv to install 

and use, it 's easily the most com
plete accouniing program in 

its price range. 
Everything you need 

for fast, easy account
ing is right in thebox: 

(;cneral Ledger with Checks and Receipts , 
Accounts Receivable with Invoicing, and Accounts 
Payable. And they're all con nected, so every time 
you write a check, send an invoice,or receive 
a payment, all other parts of the program arc 
updated automatically. 

You can keep recordson up to ; ,000 customers 
and vendors right at your fingertips. Using simple 
menusand screens, youcanquicklycompare 
vendor prices. Revealpurchasingpatterns. And 
take advamage of vendor discounts. So you can 
hold onto more of your money, longer. 

One-Write Plus even lets mu create and o\·er
ridc payment schedules, so you canpay who you 
want , when you want. Something most other 
accounting programs won't let youdo. 

In fact , you cou ld pay hundreds more for 
accounting software and not get as many features , 
or this kind of performance. Good reasons why 

011tt -\rrittt 11/lts lnnl:.s tmd workJ just likt tbr 11uu 11wl 
m11'· ll'rill• ~ 1 ·J/n11 ) 't11i'r1"' prnlwb~I ' 11Ji'1g now. (J r1~11 fml,•r. 
f'asir r. mu/ ft1 r more• t1Ut1rttlt. 

accountants cou nt on One-Write Plus. And 
recommend it for small businesses like yours. 

Control job costs and inventory, and 
maximize your income with SuperTrack T:• 

No matter what business you're in , One-Write 
Plus can help you manage it better, 
wit hSupcrTrack. It 's the 

business needs. And you won't 
find it anywhere else. 

Take 30 days and prove it 
to yourself. 

Accounting is time-consuming 
enough. Why spend even more 
time with software you have to 

11
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sweat over? Discover One-Write Plus. It 's the proven 
accountingsoftware you already know how to use. 
And it 's guaranteed. If you're not managing your 
finances more effectively in 30 days, we'll send your 
money back. We'll even provide 30 days of free 
hotline support to ensure your success. 

W11en we say overnight, we deliver. 
Place your order by 3:00 pm (Eastern Time), 

and you can have One-Write Plus the next day. 
So you can spend more time making money and 
less time accounting for it. Starting tomorrow. 

Ask for One-Write Plus at vour software 
dealer in the LlS or Canada.• Or call to 

~~~~~'· 1-800-J88-8000 ht.411 
ult.imatc,customizablc 
tracking feature that shows 
youprecisely where your Iorl&.Wrlte plus®lmoney's coming from. 
And where it 's goi ng. 

Wi th SuperTrack, you ~ Accounting System ==d~~ac;t1na1 
c:m quickly track income, AccountlngSystem rorS299plusS5 regular or toovernigbtshipplog. 
commissions, expenses, I 
inve ntory, projects and 
more. By customer. 
By hour: By employee. 
Any way you need to. 
Then produce com
prehensive activity 
reports that let )'OU 
look at your finances 
the \l'a); it makes the 
most sense for 11our 
business, your industry, 
your accountant , and 
\'Our hank . 
· It 's a powerful tool that 
generates information every 

D ~1h"dlSk 0 51A•dlsk 
Paymenlmelb.od o omo ~q \"JsaO AmE•O mm.somn1 

Cral!tQlnli EJpim*I---

~~'~~~~~-----~~~---........~~..;._ 
~Y~~~~~~--'!bll::.-~~1Jp1~~~-

Pllaocl~(~~.!.-~~~~~-

Great American Sdt\\'are 
61S AmherstStreel 
Nashua, NH 03063 
OiFax 603-881-9337 

ltlHOI , 
Small Bminm I 

Stays In Business. JWWW ____:-.:.J 
*GST compatible 

System Requirements: IBM~ PC, XT, AT. PS/2 • or compatible: DOS 2.1 or higher: 512K RAM , and hard disk; impact or laser printer. 
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SPE~IAL HARDWARE ISSUE 

When you want the top brass to approve a 

major purchase, you need ashrewd strategy. 


Here are six smart steps managers used 

to get the new hardware they were after. 


f your company is like most, it probably started small and 
built slowly, adding PCs on an ad hoc basis. While the 
company grows, its PC technology ages. One day, you 
realize you have to convince senior management-who 
often don't use computers-to sign off on an expensive 
system upgrade. You'd sooner face a firing squad. 

This was the situation confronting Ken Johnson, a se
nior project engineer at Geomatrix. Since the Loma Prieta 
earthquake in 1989, Geomatrix, a San Francisco-based firm 
that provides earthquake, foundation, and environmental en
gineering consultation for such clients as the Port of Oakland, 
has grown 40 percent, and it shows no sign of slowing down. 
Johnson states the company's quandm·y simply: "We're terri
bly busy. People need to work more efTiciently, and our stand
alone, low-end PCs weren't cutting it. We needed a more 
powerful and efficient system than our 'sneaker net' for an
alyzing and sharing data." 

The obvious answer to the company's problems was a local 
area network. But how could the employees convince the CEO, 
who doesn't like computers, to ask the board of directors to 
shell out $100,000 for the network serve1; wiring, and software 

i necessary to link 100 users? "The network is by far the largest 

- and most eArpensive system we S U S A N L U S T y 
~ ever asked for," says Johnson. 

Because of the expense, Johnson and his team had to put 
together a solid strategy for selling the CEO. 

STEP ONE: THE CFO FACTOR 
No individual Geomatrix manager had the expertise or the 
inclination to convince upper management of the need for such 
a complex new system. Instead, the managers and staff 
formed a computer committee made up of a representative 
from each of the three engineering groups and Jim Price, the 
company's chief financial officei: Including the CFO in the 
committee was a shrewd move. "Jim represents main manage
ment's ear, and he makes sure we answer questions about 
cost," says Johnson. "Because he was part of the committee's 
discussions from the beginning, Jim was ultimately able to 
make the harsh reality of spending a hundred thousand dol
lars more palatable to the CEO and the bom·d." 

STEP TWO: ENLISTING THE TROOPS 
Next, the committee set about gathering evidence and enlist
ing the grass roots support of other employees. 

The computer committee began to gather examples of pro
ductivity blocks in areas such as analysis, data sharing, and 
printing, compiling evidence that engineers' computers were 
inadequate. "We are mainly an IBM 286 clone office," explains 
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Johnson. With only two printers and four 386 machines to 
handle larger analytical jobs, engineers had to do their num

ber crunching early in the morning and on weekends. 

A first attempt at dealing with the printing bottleneck 
involved a printer sharer connected to the PCs through the 
company's PBX phone lines. This method worked poorly, and 

staff complained of wasting time trying to print documents 
and transfer files to each other. "We had to copy our files onto a 

floppy and walk them over to co-workers on different floors," 

says Johnson. "Simple file transfers could turn into an extra 
hoW" of work. And we were losing hours of valuable time 
waiting in line for files to print." 

STEP THREE: NEXT TIME, A SMARTER RFP 
When the committee set out to locate a vendor that could 
install a network, they had to learn by doing. "Our original 
RFP wasn't much more than a wish list for a net\vork server to 
support a 100-node network, including software, installation, 
and support," says Johnson. We were surprised when esti

mates came back somewhere in the $150,000 range." 
Although several vendors responded to Geomatrix's initial 

RFP, they still had to work with the committee to pin down the 
company's exact needs. As a result of this ex-perience, says 
Johnson, the committee learned that a well-researched, de-

Ken Johnson and Christine Patton ofGeomatrix helped convince 
their company's CEO and board ofdirectors to go for a LAN 

PROBLEM: 

•Inefficient data transfer, analysis, and printing 

•Management reluctant to finance unfamiliar 
technology 

SOLUTION: 

•Employees formed computer committee 

•Enlisted key upper management players 

• Did careful research and cost justification 
.......................................... 


BENEFITS: 

•Improved productivity 

• $4000 a month in consultant fees and billable 
hours recouped 

•Less duplication of work thi·ough shared files 

tailed RFP-including a background of the company's sys
tems and processes and a detailed description of its technical, 

product, and service needs-would have saved time working 
out the fine print with vendors. 

STEP FOUR: MARSHALING TECHNICAL SAVVY 
The company had been looking for a technical support person 

to shepherd its diverse flock of hardware and soft\vare. When 

the company hired a systems administrato1~ Christine Patton, 

the committee requested her help with the details of their 
LAN proposal. After 1·eviewing the RFP responses, Patton 
recommended that the committee ask to install a Novell 3.11 
ethernet lOBase-T net\vork to support 85 nodes, using a 33
MHz Compaq Deskpro 486 as a dedicated server. The Desk
pro, she noted, should be loaded with a 650MB hard drive and 
12MB of RAM. 

Patton interviewed the network system vendors, refined 
and standardized the responses, and negotiated the conten
ders down to $100,000. She helped the committee winnow 

nominees down to a final candidate and interviewed its refer
ences. Geomatrix's bank was a satisfied customer of the ven
dor, a fact that helped confirm the committee's choice. 

Patton also visited the vendor's office and spoke with tech
nicians, asking them tough technical questions and inquiring 
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CASE HISTORY Purchasing 

GEnlNG THE CEO TO SAY YES 

about any failures they'd had. By doing so, she gained insight 
into the types of problems that could occur with the system 
and the technical support Geomatrix could expect. 

STEP FIVE: JUSTIFYING THE COSTS 
The committee got ready to make their case to the CEO, 
Mahmut Otus, after they knew exactly how much money they 
would be asking for. They prepared their arguments and 
compiled a list of existing problems and solutions, complete 
with dollar amounts. 

Billing was a major factor. Because computing had been 
done on a stand-alone basis, and logging computer time was a 
hassle for employees, it was difficult for Geomatrix to track 
computing time to bill back to clients. A LAN would make it 
easy to record individual log-in and log-out times automat

ically, thereby helping the accounting department bill comput
er time more reliably. The committee estimated that billings 

would increase by $2000 per month. 
They also argued that with 100 employees and a $100,000 

network, the company would recoup the cost of the network if 
each employee demonstrated just two days' increased produc
tivity in a year. 

The committee's ace in the hole was timing. Geomatrix 
would soon be moving into a new building so it would be much 
easier, cheape1; and less disruptive to install the wiring there 
before they moved in. "Time was on our side," explains John
son . "The discussions with the CEO and the board went 
quickly because the decision had to be made quickly." 

STEP SIX: YOU'VE GOT AFRIEND 
Prior to the formal presentation to the CEO, sever al commit
tee members casually discussed the proposal's progress with 
him around the water cooler and at the company picnic. By the 
time the committee sent Patton to make their case to him, 
Otus was eager to listen. 

In these discussions, Otus voiced some concerns about ser
vice and suppor t details in the vendor's contract draft: The 
payment terms, service responsibilities, and delivery plans 
were not clearly spelled out. Patton clarified these issues with 
the vendor to Otus's satisfaction. With the vendor contract 
firmed up, the CEO was ready to present the proposal to the 
board. 

"Once Mahmut warmed up to the idea, he supported his 
staff," says Johnson. Distributing Patton's concise, easy-to
understand summary of the proposal, Otus was able to convey 
the benefits of the LAN and use the financial justifications 
established with the CFO. The green light went on, the board 
approved the purchase of the LAN, and the contract was 
signed. 

THE END OF THE ROAD 
The bottom line for any company in need of an upgrade is that 
the need does not go away by itself. "If you have a known 
problem, it will keep rem·ing its ugly head until it's fixed," says 
Patton. "But the way you make your case to the people who 
have to approve the purchase is critical." 

If they had to do it all over again, says Johnson, the commit
tee would have prepared the RFP better and hired Patton 
em·lier. Other than that, the committee's strategy worked. 
Johnson notes that the request for the LAN was filled because 
the committee supported clear communication \.Vith thorough 
research and careful timing. 

With the new LAN in place, employees are more produc
tive. "In just two weeks, the benefits of the network were 
apparent," says Johnson. "Now we spend less time staring at 
each other waiting for the printer." ~ 

Susan Lusty is an assistant editor for PC World. 
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I9Jllustrat~Tue Northgate 

. ~: 

Take abehind-the-scenes look 
at Northgate quality. 
It's no secret that Northgatc makes some of 
today's finest computer systems. A room full 
of awards from major industry publications 
is proof of that. But the tour you're about 
to take will show you how Northgate achieved 
its worldwide reputation for quality. 

The reason we're "going public" with this 
information is simple. People who already own 
a Northgate system know from experience 
that we make no compromises on quality. Now 
we want the rest of the world to know about 
the qualities that made Northgate a leading 
direct marketer of high-quali ty systems. 

Complete line of systems. 

• Complete product line. From lightweight 
notebooks to giant network file servers, 
Northgate makes a complete range of 
computers to handle every business 
application. Our newest products include 
low-priced 386SX~ 386 and 486'"systems. 

• Award-winning perfonnance. Our most 
recent triumphs include IrifoWorld and BITT 
magazines' "Desktop Computer of theYear" 
awards. Seven PC Magazine Editors' Choice 
awards, eight Computer Shopper Best 
Buy and three other lnfoWorld recogni
tions are added proof ofNorthgate quality. 

• Customized, ready-to-run systems. 
Northgate custom configures every system 
to meet your specific requirements. We'll 
even rack mount or hard case your systems. 

• Finest components. We test and use compo

• Flawless software compatibility. Our systems 
are fully com patible with MS-DOS~ OS/2~ 
Novell®and other operating systems. 

• Product testing and burn-in ensures your 
system will work perfectly from dayone. 

• All systems are FCC Class BCertified for 
home and office use. 

Network solutions. 

• Northgate LAN specialists are I
uniquely qualified to con
figure and install high quality 

products that provide a solid 

foundation for networking. ' 


• Novell Certified Gold Dealer We certify 
and test all products to work perfectly 
with 1ovell as well as OS/ 2, SCO/ UNIX" 
and Banyan®Vines.And our staff of Certified 

• latest technology.The Nonhgatesystems you nents from only the best manufacturers to NetWare®Engineers will help keep your 
buy todaywon't become obsolete tomorrow. ensure peak performance and reliability. L\N operating at peak efficiency. 



Commitment To 


C:ustomer service and support 
~nsures your complete satisfaction. 

· 24-hour toll-free technical support 365 days 
a year, for as long as you own your system. 

· Free year of on-site service provided by 
NCR'.'J Your complete satisfaction is our 
commitment Ifnecessary, we'll even send a 
skilled technician to your homeor office. 

· Free overnight shipment of replacement 
parts to minimizecomputer downtime. 

' 30-day money-back guarantee safeguards 
your purchase decision. 

· Full parts and labor warranties - 1year on 
systems, 5 years on keyboards. 

' Customized service and support plans for 
corporate customers. Whatever you need in 
the way of service, Northgate delivers. We 
offer a variety of customized service options 
including disaster recovery planning. 

Affordable quality is yours 
with Northgate. 

• Low Factory-Direct Prices. 

• GSA/Government and VAR discounts. 

• leasing plans with low monthly install
ments and flexible tenns up to five years. 

• 100%financing with Northgate's Big 'N' Card. 
We can usually set up your account the 
same day you call. 

• Other convenient payment options 
include MasterCard, VlSA, American 
Express and Discover cards, wire transfers, 
personal and corporate checks, Corporate 
Purchase Orders and C.O.D. 

Circle 191 on reader service card 
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Our promise: 

no compromises. 


As you're about to see, our reputation for quality 
is built on asolid foundation of superior 
design, engineering, rnanufacruring, and service. 

Turn the page to begin your tour 

of Northgate. 


CALL TOLL-FREE 800-345-0188 

_AiL_/L !!fffJ:#? 
7~SYS!FAfS,INC 

"Smart Tools For Business"~ 
7075 Flying Cloud Drive. Eden Prai ri e. MN 55344 



Manufacturing high-performance, quality 
systems takes more than just a top-notch 
Research and Development team. It requires 
a strategic alliance with the industry's premier 
component vendors. To meet our rigid stand
ards, Northgate engineers work in tandem 
with our suppliers to design a full range 
of components. Then, they test hundreds 
of configurations to find the optimum 
combination of performance and reliability. 

Throughout the entire vendor relationship, 
Northgate uses sophisticated fa ilure analysis 
techniques (including microphotography) 
and statistical process control methods to 
ensure our suppliers consistently produce 
high quality componentry. 

Northgate 386SX'/ 16 or 20 Northgate 486DX/33 
• l111d 8-0386SXJl6 or 

20 ~I Hz Procrssur 
• \Mil RAM (Exp:rnds to \6MB) 
• 52Mll IDEHard Driw wi th 

Ii ms SeekTime 

• Fil'l'·Bl)' Case:Thru 515' 
Jnd Two 3.5 ' BJ~'S 

• Six lb· Bit Expansion (;rrd 
lots 

• Choicr ,,f \.2 \111 525' or 
l. HM B 3 5' Flopp)' Dri l'c 

• bclusil't' Om 11iA'cJ'" Kcyb,md 

• VGA 800 x600 (Jn! Jnd 
Color Monitor 

• \1S·l10S lJ. i .01 or 5 

• FCC Class B Crm f1 .-d 

I.; 

- . . . '~..' ~ :i::~1~1"1"i:i ~- --=· · = ....... . . \<! 


Northgate 386DX/25 or 33 
• lntcl80386DX/25 or33 \lll: 

Proc~s~or 

• 2Mll RAM (bp:mtls to 32M ll) 
• 52\11\ lllf lfardDrive with 

Ii n» SakTime 
• 6iK C.>cl1.
• Chorcr of I 2\IB i 25 • or 

I ii\IB 35' Floppy Dri'r 
• Six \f,.Bir and Two 8-Bit 

Exp:ins1on CJrd Slots 

$2099°r$2 t99°0 

• Frld\:1yC:isr :Thrrr 5.25' 
:111d Two 3.5 ' B:irs 

• Exclusive 011111iK1J' K<·yboard 
• VGA 800 x600 C:ird :ind 

(11lor Monuor 
• \l ino oh® Windo~'S '" JO 

Jnd \lous.
• \1S ·DOS J3. i .01 or 5 
• FCC CIJS B(,·nifird 

• lntrl i86DX/33 \1\lz 
Procl'5SOr 

• 1MB RAM(Expands to 32MB) 
• m1111DE ll:ird llri l'r wit h 

17 ms Srck Tune 
• 6iK C.1che 
• Choice of I 2\\B 5.25 ' or 

I HMB 3 5' Floppy llnl'c 
• Six \6.Bi1 and Two 8-Bit 

Exp:insion CJrd Slot.1 

$2899°0 

• Fi l'r-B:ir Case:Three 5.25' 
and 1"1135 ' Bl) . 

• l'xclusivc Omnih'<')' Kcyboml 
• VGA800x600C.udJnd 

Color Monitor 
• ~lic rosoft Wi ndows 3.0 

and ~1ous.-

• \\S.DOS iJ. i .01 or; 
• FCC Clm B (t'nifird 

http:VGA800x600C.ud


Northgate Slimline SP'" 386/25 or 33 
• lmrl 80386DX/2for 33 MH: • 1.2\IB 5.25 ' and I.ii\IB 3.5 ' 

Processor on Power Module FloppyDrives 
• Fa.st, Affordable Upgrades - • Exc\usi"e OnmiKtJ' Keyboard 

Simply Rcplm Powrr \lodule • l'GA 1024 x768 Color 
• i\IB RAM (Expands 10 3ZM B) \ioni1or 
• 52\IB IDE lh rd Dri"n111h • \licrosof1 \\'ind°" 3.0 

17ms5eekTime and \louse 
• 6iK Cache Memor)' • \IS-DOS 3J. i o: or 5 
• Continuous Edge Graphics Chip • FCC Chss BCrnified 

Northgate Slimline SP 486SX/20 
• Imel 80i86SX/20 \!Hz • I l\IB 5.25' and l.i iMB 3.5 ' 

Processor on l'ower Module Flopp)' Drim 
• Fa.s1. Affordable Upgrades - • Exclusi\'e Omnih'q Kl1·board 

Simpi)' Replace P1m~r Module • VGAIOli x768 Color 
• iMB R.AM (Exp.rnds 10 32\IB) \loni1or 
• mm IDE Hard Dnvc "ith • MJCrosoh l\'rndow1 Ju 

Jim •ckTime and \louse 
• 6iK Gchc \lemory • MS-DO 3 li.01 or 5 
• Connnuous Edge Graphr Chip • FCC Class BCm1fied 

$3149°0 

Once our components meet our highest 
expectations, adifferent set of engineers takes 
the helm. System configurations are set up 
on our own LAN test bed and undergo a 
grueling month-long battery of tests. We check 
hundreds of business software packages 
to ensure our systems run applications 
under MS-DOS , OS/2~ 1ovell~ SCO/UNJX, 
Banyan®and other operating systems. 

Through this process, Northgate has earned 
an industry-wide reputation for flawless 
compatibiliry. Be assured that when you 
purchase orthgate systems, you're getting 
compatibiliry you can rely on. 

CALL TOLL-FREE 800-345-0188 

Northgate Slimline SP 486DXj33 
• Imel 80i86DX/33 MH: • 1.2\IB 5.25' and l.HMB 3.5 ' 

Processor on l'owcr \lodulc Flopp)' Drives 
• Fa.st, Affordable Upgrade - • Exclust\'eOmniKC)'Keyboard 

Simply Replace P01wr Module • \'GA 102i x768 Color 
• iMB RA\! (Expands 10 llMB) Monitor 
• 52\IB IDEHard Dnw "1th • \Hero ft l\'indll\\ 30 
Ii ms Seek Time and Mouse 

• 64K Cache \lcmory • \IS-DO 33. -i.Ol or 5 
• Connnuous Edge Graphics Chip • FCC Clm BCrmficd 

$3329°0 

Circle 191 on reader service card 



Nonhgate has studied manufacturing methods 
and has selected aprocess that gives the greatest 
quality and productivity. 

Our technicians are skilled in all phases of man
ufacturing. Working in teams of fou~ they bring 
the elements of quality together with craftsmanship 
that knows no equal. Adetailed system of checks 
and balances ensures strict adherence to our rigid 
quality control standards.When all is complete, 
comprehensive bum-in and final testing begin.1 

-- ~.l . ' ~' 

Northgate Begance SP'" 386/25 or 33 
• Imel 80386DX/25 or 33 MHz • WIB 5.25' and 1.44~!8 3.5' 

Processor on Po•u Module Floppy Drives 
• Fas!, Affo rdableUpgrades- • Exclusive OmniKey Keyboard 

Simpl)" Replace Power Module • VGA 1024 xi68 Card and 
• 4MB RAM (Exp:mds to mtB) Color Monitor 
• 106MB IDEHard Drivewith • Microsoft Windo. 10 

17 ms Seek Time and ~louse 
• 64K Cache Memory • MS-DOSJHOl or 5 
• Desktop Case • FCC Clm BCenificd 

$3299°ru399°0 

Northgate Begance SP 486SX/20 
• Imel 80i86SX/20 Milz • W1B 5.25' and 1.44\IB 35' 

Processoron Po•w Module Floppy Drives 
• fast, Affordable Upgrades - • ExclusiveOmniKey Keyboard 

Simply Replace Power Module • VGA JOH xi68 Card and 
• rnBRAM (Expands 10 mtB) Color Monitor 
• 106MB IDEHard Drive •ith • MicrosoftWindows 3.0 

Ii m Stek Time and Mouse 
• 64K Cache Memory • M -DOS 33. i .01 or 5 
• Desktop Case • FCC Clas BCenified 

$3699°0 

Northgate Begance SP 486DX,133 
• Imel 80486DX/33 MHz • 1.2MB 5.25' and 1.HMR 15' 

Proce soron Power ~lodulc Floppy Drives 
• Fast. Affordable Upgrades - • Exclusive OmniKey Keyboard 

Si mplyReplace Po"~r Module • VGA 1024 xi68 Card and 
• 4M BRAM (Expands to 64M B) Color ~loni tor 

• 106MB IDE Hard Dri ve with • Microsoft Windows 3.0 
Ii ms Seek Time and Mouse 

• 64K Cache Memory • MS·DOS JJ,4.01or 5 
• Venical Po•TrCase • FCC Class BCertified 

$3999°0 



Northgate Elegance 486/25 or 33 EISA 
• Intel 80+86DX/25 or 33 Mi lz • Vcnical l'o>m Case 

Processor • Exclusi" OmniKey Keyboa rd 
• 4MB RAM (Expands to 32MB) 

• VGA 1024xi68 Card and
• lOOMD !DE !lard Drive \\i th Color Monitor 

15 ms Seek Time 
• Microsoft Windll\<~ 30• 128K Cache 

and Mouse
• EISA Bns 

• MS-DOS 3.3. +.01or5• UMB 5.25' and l.+iMB 35' 
FloppyDrim • FCCClass BCenificd 

$4599°r$s599°0 

Northgate Slimlite'" 386SXj20 
• lntcl803865X/20Ml lz • AC Adapter 

Processor 
• Stacker~ Sofr-ore (PrO\idcs 

• !MBRAM (Expands to SMB) up to BOMB ofStorage) 
• iOMB !lard Drive 

• Magic Cursor~ for
• l:HMB 35 ' Aopp)' Drive Windows or No-Squint 11~ 
• B+-Kc)' Keyboard Emulating 101 fo rDOS 
• 85' LCD Screen Suppons 32 

• MS-0054.01 or 5 Shades of Gray;VGA MO x480 
• 11.7' x8.25 ' x 1.9' : 6.1 lbs. • FCC Class BCcn ifi ed 

$2399°0 

Nonhgate backs-every system with an award
winning package of service and suppon. 
Including a 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee, 
full parts and labor warranties (one year 
on systems, five years on keyboards) and free 
overnight shipment of replacement parts. 

You also get toll-free technical support 
24 hours a day, seven days a week. We track 
every detail concerning your system, 
including configuration, r..1[31'::'1 
previous questions and 11101 1M 
correspondence. This gives our staff 
immediate access to your system's history 
the moment you call. Should you require 
on-site help, we'll dispatch a trained 
NCR® technician to your door. This service 
is free for one year. 

CALL TOLL-FREE 800-345-0188 

Northgate OmniArray"' 
• RAID-3Parallel Dril"t Arra)' • NO\·cll Certi fied for Ne tll~ r , 

\\i th LIGB to iGB D:ita Storage 386 J.11 

• FourDataD ril"ts with 512K • !'ailed Drive Suppons Keeps
TotalCache: One Redundant Uni tOperationalwith Single 
Dm-e with 128K Cache Dri1't Failure;Rtbui lds Data 

• fast SCSI EngineeringDelivers on Replacement Drive 
IOMB/Seco nd Pcrfonnance 

• SCSICable and Terminator 
• ISA/EJSASCSI Adapter for 
Ne tll~rc® File Scrvm • Vmical PowerCase 

Call For Pricing 

Circle 191 on reader service card 
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Quality Custom Configurations 

Northgate custom configures every system 
to meet your most demanding needs.We offer 
a comprehensive range of top quality com
ponents,giving us the capability of tailoring 
a system over 3,000,000 ways. To find 
out which is best for you, call one of our 
Systems Consultants toll free. 

Hard Drives 
Options include IDE hard drives with 
capacities of 52MB, lOOMB,200MB or 340MB. 
Also available are ESDl and SCSI hard drives 
with capacities as high as l.2GB. Call for 
other drive size options. 

Memory Expansion 
Northgate systems have a variety of memory 
expansion capabilities. Our Systems 
Consultants can help you decide how much 
memory you need for both current and 
future applications. 

Monitors 
Northgate offers 1211 VGA monochrome, 14" 
monochrome (amber), 1411 VGA monochrome, 
14" VGA color, 16" VGA color and 19" VGA 
color monitors. Resolutions include 640 x 
480, 800x600,1024 x 768, and 1280 x 1024. 
NEC 15", 17" and 21" flat-screen, low
radiation monitors also available. 

Math Coprocessors 
Speed up processor-intensive business applica
tions with an Intel or Weitek®marl1 coprocessor 
ANorthgate Systems Consultant can help 
you select the right one for your system. 

Tape Backups 
To protect your valuable data, Northgate 
offers an array of high-speed tape backup 
devices. Choose internal or external designs 
in the following capacities: 40/ 120MB, 
80/304MB,80MB, 150MB, 300MB and l.3GB. 

Communications 
Northgate has the right equipment to link 
your system to other computers or fax 
machines. Products include internal and 
external MNP-5 modems in 2400 and 9600 
baud speeds. Also available is Northgate 
Faxlt for Windows, a revolutionary fax 
card designed to work from within your 
Microsoft Windows applications. 

Printers 
The best thing to have beside your computer 
is a printer from Northgate. Printer options 
include low-cost 9-pinand 24-pin dot matrix 
printers as well as laser printers and 
PostScript-compatible laser printers for 
the very best print quality. 

Floppy Drives 
Floppy drive options include 5.25" models 
in 360K and l.2MB designs and 3.5" models 
with capacities of720K and l.44MB. 

CD-ROM&. Other Hardware 
We can also configure your Northgate 
system with many other hardware options, 
including CD-ROM drives, 
high end video cards, and 
1/0 cards. Call and ask 
a Northgate Systems 
Consultant for 
the latest options 
and prices. 

F.DITORS ' 

CHOIet: 


CALL TOLL-FREE 
24HOURSEVERYDAY 800-345-0188 
Majorcorporations, volume purchasers and government 
agencies call NationalBusiness Accounts: 800-345-0031 
fax your order! 800-323-7182 
Notice to the Hearing Impaired: Northgate has TDD 
capabili ty. Dial 800-535-0602. 

_/&__H_ ~~TE 

~SYS!Efl~INC 


" Smart Tools For Business"™ 
7075 Flylng Cloud Drive. Eden rrairi e. Minnesota 55344 

Northgate OmniKey Keyboards - Quality Designs No System Should Be Without! 

OmniKey/101NI 
• 12 F-Keys On Top 

• Alps Click/Tac tile Key Switches 

• Independent lnvcned 
TCurs-0r Control AndNumeric 
Keypads 

• Rate Select From J.120CPS 

$8900 

• Period/Comma Lock 
Key Locks out < > Even 
When Shifted 

• Interchangeable CTRL, ALT, 
CAPS LOCK Keys 

• Unmatched IBM® 
Compa tibilitr 

• FCC Class B Certified 

OmniKey/102 
• 12F-Keys On Le ft 

• Alps Click!Tactile Key Switches 

• Independent Inverted 
TCursor Control And Numeric 
Key pads 

• RateSdectFrom 3·120 CPS 

$8900 

• Period/CommaLock 
Key Locks out < > Even 
When Shifted 

• Interchangeable CTR L, AlJ, 
CAPS LOCK Keys 

• Unmatched IBM 
Compatibility 

• FCC Class BCertified 

OmniKey/ULTRA 
• l2F-Keys On Left And Top 

• Alps Click/Tactile Key Switches 

• lndeprnde nt Inverted 
TCurs-0r Control And 
Numeric Keypads 

• Rate Sdcct From 3-120 CPS 

$12900 

• Period/CommaLock 
Key Locks out < > Even 
When Shifted 

• Interchangeable CTRL, AlJ, 
CAPS LOCK Keys 

• Unmatched IBM 
Compatibility 

• FCC Class BCertified 

'1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 4!~~~:·,~~: ~;:1~~~~~~~;r,~~~~r,~~~;i~~;i. ::; ; :'1 .~:~~~;::i·,:i~:,,-:o;... ~r:~~;,~:7~~~re~:.~~~~~~~:~'(~·.~'. ~~~~~ ~~:~.."o~. 1\~~n~::.·~~~~~~~&:!:~~;:1:~~~:~~~~~,_~':,~~~ .. ~~"r:.~:~t;:, ~r~,~:~ ~~:;,~~~~~ ~ri~~~~::'~:~~~~~~~~8!':: 
.If .. t r.tr:lem.uk,. ~nd "=Sl ~ te red t1 ...h~n1.uk~of ttu=lr !t',pectl""-' comp... nlO!' ... rr lco .in ti )po:cmc,\!lo n .... ub1ec1 toch;inge w l1hou1 no11te. Nor1 hg.ue ie~'"'"" the rlRhl to , .,b5, ln.1te cQmfxmenr.,ol cqu .. 101 g1c:.,,1c1 qu~lu y 0 1 fH:rlorm.tncc:. All lie ms \Ublc:CI l o"v.\ll,lbUhy. 
Wc )Uf1port 1hc t'thl<" .. I u"'° o f soltw'1•C. To u:l'Oll M)ftw.uc:c:op)' rlght vlol.11lon!>. c.i ll 1h~ S.Ol tw.irc l'ul>ll•hc1.1o A~\.OCl<1tlon·~ Antl · f'lrMy l lo11tnea1 l ·800·J88·rlR M 
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Prevent injury with a well-designed work space-and relax. 


•••	he most important hardware purchase you make in 
1992 may not be a 486 desktop or a high-speed mo
dem, but rather a simple wrist pad. As workers' 
compensation claims increase for repetitive-motion 
injury and other ergonomics-related ailments, busi-

Good ergonomics are vitally important for compute-intensive 
jobs such as full-time word processing, accounting, and draft 
ing, but even casual computer users such as managers will be 
happier and will work more productively in an ergonomically 
correct environment. e 

nesses are taking the issues of pos- K R I S T l N K U E T E ·R Kristin Kuete1· is an assistant in the pres
ture and lighting more seriously. ------------ ident's office at PC World. 

Understanding proper ergonomics is as easy as listening to your 
body. Here are some typical ergonomic ailments that plague the 
modem office worker, and what you can do lo cure them. 

~ 

Symptom: Pain in the wrists, possibly the onset 
of carpal tunnel syndrome or wrist tendonitis. 

Cure: Check the height ond angle of your keyboard, and invest in a wrist 
pod.Try lightening your touch on the keyboard-many users trained on 
typewriters pound the keyboard unnecessarily.11'I~.~.~.. OO<k 

Cure: Adjust the position of your choir or tilt and swivel your monitor. Make 
sure your choir hos good lumbar support. 

Symptom1 Eyestrain. 

Cure: Adjust the light source or your computer so light shines at a right 
angle to your screen. If you can't adjust the light angle, buy a gloreproof 
screen. Toke at least a5-minute break ofter every hour or two at the screen. 

Another solution is to upgrade to a multiscon monitor and super-VGA 
board with a refresh rote of at least 70 Hz, which reduces screen flicker. 
While you're at it, consider a low-emissions monitor, designed to minimize 
possible health risks associated with electromagnetic radiation. 

(window] Light source at right angle to terminal; 
window equipped with blinds, shades, or curtains 

Adjustable lamp 

Glore-protected screen, 
low-emissions monitor 

Adequate 

cleoronce 

for legs, 

matte finish 

on desk lo 

reduce glare 


off to the side 

60 degree 
viewing angle .: · 

Forgood workstation ergonomics, you need theproper viewing 
angle and distance, sitting position, desk height, and leg deoronce. 

Source: The Spa ce Management a nd Design Group, o Son Francisco a rchitedurol/inlerior design firm that counsels on ergonomics and legal complia nce. 
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·· ·There's onlyone word 
process©r thafs as easy to 
· pickup as ours. 

,,, .. ·: , ' .1· .._, . :-;;, "·· Forget everythmg'you've heard about 
" ·. ·: .. Worq pr9cessing soft-ware. 
;; : , . , ; Th~t the software takes too much 

,, time to learn.That they.have au sorts of 
. ' featuresyou'll neveruse. thatit's a lot easier 

to pick up a., penandstart v.rriting. 
. Professional Write" from Software 

Publishing Corporation can do everything 
· from asimplememo to acomplex report. 

,' Yet all yo udo to start using Professional 
,, Write is .to tum it on. You don't need 

: ' 

to spend hoursporing over manuals 
or sitting in classes. And, there are simple 
on-screen menus to take yqu fro m start 
to finish. 

Professional Write wasn1t just 
named fo r professionals, Lt-was designed 
fo r professionals. No wonder it's the 
best-rated,best-seUi ng executive word 
processingsoftware. _

8
,,,..

1
--)-~--5-0-F_T__W_ A_R_E 

your~~~~~~o~~.Put down ••••;~.~~Y~!~Y. 

For afree Professional Write 2.2 trial disk, call 1-800-336-8360, Operator 580. 



STAR-DOT-STAR * * 
• 

A global exchange of personal 

computer discoveries 

Edited by Brett Glass 

Finding Your Way Back Home 
Many batch files change the current di
rectory on one or more of your system's 
drives. Unfor tunately, there's no way for 
a batch file to know what directory 
you're in when you run it, and therefore 
no way for it to return to its directory of 
origin. 

That is, until now. I've written a short 
asse mbl y l a n g u ag e pro g r a m , 
BACK.COM, that lets batch files do just 
that. The progr am saves the current 
directory's path in a directory-chang
ing batch file. By putting this command 
at the beginning of a batch file and- via 
the CALL command-running the 
batch file it creates at the end, you'll 
ensure that your batch file will always 
start and end in the same directory, re 
gardless of where it goes in between. 

Charles N Jackson III 
Silver Spring, Maryland 

Editor 's note: I rewrote BACK.COM to 
make it smaller and more bulletpmof, 
then added it to some ofmy batch files, 
where it worked wonderfully. At that

S1 
~ point, I realized I wanted a second, 
>
5 similar utility; one that would return 
~ me to the drive I was logged on to before 

the batch file ran. I created another 
program, BACKD. COM, which gener
ates a batch file to accompli.sh this. As 
with BACK. COM, you pitt BACK
D. COM at the beginning of yoU?· batch 
file and the .file it creates at the end. 

T he DEBUG script in LISTING I 

creates both programs in one easy 
step. Copy the listing to a text fi le called 
BACK.DAT, then double-check the code 
for any errors; I recommend checking 
by reading down the columns rather 
than across. Note that the file has no 
occurrences of the uppercase letter O; 
any character that looks like an 0 is a 
zero. At the DOS prompt, type DEBUG < 
BACK.DAT. Two progmrn files 
BACK.COM and BACKD. COM- will 
appem· in the current directory. Move 
both to a directory listed in your path 
command. 

LISTING 2 shows how to use both 

Hback.com 
ElOO B4 19 CD 21 00 06 20 01 


E108 FE CO SA DO BE 23 01 B4 

mo 47 CD 21 72 07 84 09 BA 


EllS ID 01 CD 21 C3 43 44 20 


El20 41 3A SC 


Fl23 162 20 

El63 OD OA 24 


RCX 


0066 


w 
Hbackd.com 
EIOO B4 19 CD 21 00 06 10 01 

El08 B4 09 BA 10 01 CD 21 C3 


mo 41 3A OD OA 24 


RCX 

0015 

w 
Q 

LISTING I: Run this script through DEBUG lo 
produce BACK.COM and BACKD.COM, lwo pro· 

grams thal let you restore original directories 

and the original drive. 

@ECHO OFF 
REM Save the current drive 
BACKD > D:\DRIVE.BAT 

REM Save current directories of drives 

REM C: and D: 

C: 

BACK > D:\CBACK.BAT 

D: 


BACK > D:\DBACK.BAT 

REM Do something (like run a program) that 
REM will change your drive and directory 
CD \DOS 
D: 


CD\ 

REM Restore everything 
CALL D:\CBACK.BAT 


CALL D:\DBACK.BAT 

CALL D:\DRIVE.BAT 


REM Clean up 

DEL D:\CBACK.BAT > NUL 


DEL D:\DBACK.BAT > HUL 

DEL D:\DRIVE.BAT > HUL 

ECHO OH 


LISTING 2: Run BACKTEXT.BAT, or a batch file 

like it, to see how BACK.COM and BACKD.COM 
return you to your original drive and directory. 

BACK.COM and BACKD.COM. Note 
that you can use BACK.COM several 
times to restore the original directory 
on any number ofdrives. On the other 
hand, you need to use BACKD. COM 
only once-to restore the original 
drive before the batch ends. 

Retrieving Your Precious Prompt 
Many programs have commands that 
allow you to "shell out" to DOS and then 
return to your work by typing EXIT. 
The problem we encountered was that 
users were forgetting to type EXIT and 
loading the program again, thus run
ning out of memory. 

Some programs, such as WordPerfect 
5.1, change the DOS prompt to remind 
you to type EXIT; others, like 1-2-3, 
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STAR-DOT-STAR 

don't. If your program's in the latter 
group, here's a simple way to add the 
right instructions. This sample batch 
file [see LISTING 3) changes your prompt, 
loads 1-2-8, then restores your original 
prompt after you exit the spreadsheet. 
If you invoke DOS from within 1-2-3, 

you'll see a two-line prompt: 
[Enter EXIT to return to 1-2-3) 
C:\123> 

The batch can be modified to load al
most any program. 

Since the new prompt is stored in the 
environment and may be bigger than 
your original one, make sure you have 
enough space to hold it. You may have to 
add the line SHELL = C:\COMMAND.COM /E: 
XXXX IP to your CONFIG.SYS file, 
where XX.XX is the amount of environ
ment space you want. A setting of 1024 
should be more than sufficient. 

Douglas J Nakak·iham 
Sirn:i Valley, California 

Am I Weally in Windows? 
I frequently want my batch files to know 
whether a DOS program is running 
from within a Windows DOS virtual 
machine or from the DOS prompt alone. 
According to Microsoft, it's dangerous 
to run certain programs, such as 
CHKDSK, while you're in Windows. I 
also need to write batch files that dis
play a message telling the user how to 
switch back to Windows with a hot key. 

I discovered that when Windows is 

running, it creates an environment vari
able with the name 'windir' that points 
to the Win dows directory. Normally, 
one can test for variables with the ' ==' 

@ECHO OFF 

ECHO Loading 1-2-3•••• 

SET i FIND "PROMPT=" > C:\OLDPROMP.BAT 

PROMPT [Enter EXIT to return to 1-2-315

SPSG 

CALL C:\OLDPROMP 


DEL C:\OLDPROMP.BAT 


LISTING 3: This sample batch file shows how 
lo change your DOS prompt temporarily for 
shelling out of an application. 
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N lnWlnEQl.com 

ElOO Al 2C 00 BE CO BF 00 00 26 BA 05 3C 00 

74 25 BE 

mo 3D 01 8A IC BO FB 00 74 16 26 SA 05 3A 

C3 75 04 

£120 47 46 EB EE 47 26 BA 05 OA CO 75 F8 47 

EB D9 C6 

El30 06 3C 01 01 B4 4C AO 3C 01 CD 21 00 00 
77 69 6E 

El40 64 69 72 3D 00 

Ra 
45 

w 
Q 

LISTING 4: Run this script through DEBUG to 
gel lnWinEQI, a Windows-testing program. 

operator, but ' = = ' assumes that vari
able names are all uppercase, and 
'windir' is lowercase. (Microsoft proba
bly did this so the SET command 
couldn't create or change the variable.) 
Any reference to 'windir' in a batch file 
actually looks for a variable named 
'WINDIR,' which isn't the same thing. 

To circumvent this problem, I wrote a 
small a sembly language program [see 
LISTING 4) that searches for 'windir.' If 
it's found, the program returns an ER
RORLEVEL of 1; other wise it returns 
an ERRORLEVEL of 0. I called the 
program In WinEQl, which is a mne
monic for "In Windows Equals l." 

CHKDSK.BAT [see LISTING 5) shows 
how you can use InWinEQl to prevent 
users from running CHKDSK from 
wit hin W ·indo w s . First , put 
CHKDSK.BAT and INWINEQLCOM 
in a directory listed in your PATH com
mand and rename your DOS directory's 
CHKDSK.COM to CHKDSK!.COM (de
pending on your DOS version , 
CHKDSK may be an EXE program). 
When a user types CHKDSK, the batch 
file will check to see if Windows is run
ning. If it is, InWinEQl will return an 
ERRRORLEVEL ofl, and the batch file 
will go directly to the :INWINDOWS 
line, skipping the CHKDSK! command. 
You can easily modify this batch file for 
other purposes. 

Ch1..istopher J Stein 
Durharn, North Carolina 

Editor's note: The Windows doc·urnen
tation says that running CHKDSK, 
SUBST, JOIN, FASTOPEN, or ASSIGN 
in a Windows DOS virtual machine 
can cause m qjor problenis, but Micro
soft does nothing to prevent this ft·om 
happening. Mt: Stein's technique 
makes 81.lre you don't lock u p your rna
chine-or worse, corrupt your disk. 

7b create the prograrn, type the code 
in LISTING 5 into an ASCII text f ile 
called INWINEQ1.DAT. Double-check 
the codefor any errors; again, I 1·ecorn
rnend checking by reading down the 

columns rather than acr oss. A n d 
again, there are 1w occurrences of the 
uppercase letter 0 in th:is file; ifyou see 
sornething that looks like one, it's a 
zero. Next, at the DOS prom7Jt, type 
DEBUG < INWINEQl.DAT. Move the result
ing program fi le, INWINEQ1.COM, to 
a director y listed in your PATH com
rnan d for ea.~y access. 

Launching what I hope will become 
an annual tradition, April's Star
Dot-Star will inclu de a few "ftm" 
tips: hurnorous u tilities, han nl.ess 
pranks, and progranis tlw.t create 
unusual sounds and graphics (noth
ing destr uctive, please!). As always, 
Star-Dot-Star pays $25 to $200 per 
tip used. If you have a tip you think 
will tickle readers' ftmny bones (or 
that someone might find useful.), send 
it to Star-Dot-Stai; PC World, 501 Sec
on d St. #600, San Francisco, C4 
94107; CompuServe 74055,412; MCI 

@ECHO OFF 


lnWlnEQl 


IF ERRORLEVEL I GOTO INWINDOWS 


CHKDSKI %1 %2 %3 


GOTO DONE 


:INWINDOWS 


ECHO You connot run CHKDSK 


ECHO from Inside Windows! 


:DONE 

ECHO ON 


LISTING 5: This sample batch file uses 
lnWinEQI lo make sure that users don't run 
CHKDSK from within Windows. 
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Introducing new 

Sideways version 3.3. 


What do you do when your spread

sheet's too wide for your printer? 

Simple. Just get out your scissors. 
Get out your stapler. Get out your glue 
and tape. 

Or simpler yet, get Sideways." It's 
everyone's favorite way to make high
quality, one-piece printouts with no 
assembly required. 

Not.bing's as straightfoiward 
as Sideways. 

Sideways runs as an add-in to 1-2-3 
Releases 2 and 3. As well as Symphony. 
So printing is fast and easy. 

Done creating your spreadsheet? 
Just pop up Sideways from your 1-2-3 
menu, highlight a range and print. 
With a wide range of printing options. 

Mix bold, underlined, and expanded 
type, all on the same page. Print through 
or skip over perforations. Add borders, 
change page size, adjust margins just the 
way you want. With Sideways, it's simple. 

Add just the right twist to your 
other printing, too. 

Sideways is the right way to print 
with other spreadsheets, too. Like 
Quattro, Twin, Microsoft Works 
and LotusWorks. As well as data
bases, word processors, and project 
planners. 

You get nine different typestyles to 
choose from. Plus bold, underlined or 
expanded type. Even foreign language 
and line drawing characters. If your 
software can create it, Sideways can 
print it. All in one piece. 

New Sideways version 3.3 for the 
IBM PC and all popular printers. 
Available for just $89.95 at software 
dealers worldwide, or directly from 
Funk Software with your check, 
Visa or MasterCard. 

So stop fooling around 
with your wide 
spreadsheets. 
And get down 
to business 
with Sideways. 

To order call 1·800·822·3865, Ext 228 
(617497-6339 in MA) 

Circle 148 on reader service card 

http:FITorl'IG:>.Ut


STAR-DOT-STAR 

Mail PC World Edit01-ia~ or 
415/422-1891 (fax). Sorry, we camwt 
ackrwwledge submitted materials. .,_ 

Brett Glass is a contributing editor 
for PC World. 

POWER TIP NO. 229 

Collecting Windows 
3.0 Icons 

Windows 3.0 's Windows Setup 

utility puts program icons in 

various group windows and 
group icons. This makes run

ning applications located in 

for-flung directories as easy as 

clicking a mouse button or 
pressing a few keys. The de

fault groups (Gomes, Accesso
ries, Non-Windows Apps, and 
so forth) arrange icons by ap
plication type. But ofter you've 
worked with Windows 3.0 for a 
while, you'll wont to transfer 

the applications you use regu
larly into a single, accessible 

group. From Program Manag

er, select File New Program 
group OK lo create a new win
dow. Enter a name of your 
choice as the Description. 

Then open the default-group 

windows, and drag the icons 
you wont into the new window. 

Don't worry if icons overlap . 
When you're done, select each 

empty window and press <De

lete> lo remove it. Adjust the 
new window's size to fit your 
needs, and arrange the icons 
alphabetically lo make individ
ual programs easy lo find. Fi 
nally, select Window Arrange 
icons from the Program Man
ager menu lo put the icons 
into neat rows. 

Brion Livingston 
New York 

Tired of flipping through 
user manuals? 

Can't find the user manual? 

Need lightning-quick access to 
key commands and features? 

Need a software reference you 
can take anywhere? 

PC WORLD'S NEW 'fl' J....~~· 
INSTANT REFERENCE CARD ? 
IS YOUR BEST BET. R 

This mont)lly pullout! card gives 
you a full house of tips on using 
essential applications. One side 
provides basic commands that get 
you started; side two raises the 
stakes, with advanced pointers to 
help experienced users squeeze 
every bi~ oj productivity oul of 
their software and hardware 
investment. ~1..1

~1.11d 
LOOK FOR THESE 

INSTANT REFERENCE CARDS: 


WordPerfect 

Microsoft Word 

Windows3.0 

Procomm Pltts 

Ventura Publisher 

Paradox 

Excel 

PageMaker 

1-2-3 


DOS 

CompuServe 

... mzd more! 
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BASICS: HARVARD GRAPHICS 


What to d o : You select o menu option by typing the number or letter to its 
right (shown here in bold), using the cursor keys to highlight on option and 
pressing <Enter> , or moving the mouse pointer to on option and clicking 
the left mouse button. To complete most tasks, you need to press <F10>. 

GEftlNG STARTED 

Open Main Menu 	 <f6> 

Cancel task and close menu <Esc> or click the right mouse button 

Get context-sensitive help <fl> 

Display Help Index menu <Shlft>·<f1 > 

Display "Speed Keys" list <Ctrl>·<fl > 


CREATING AND MODlmNG A CHART 

Start new chart <F6>, Creole chart 1, select chart type 
Save chart <Ctrl>-S (<F6> , File 4 , Save chart 4 ), 

type directory and file name 
Create chart from gallery <f6> , Creole chart 1, From gallery 6 , 

select chart type, select options 
Display chart <f2> 
Enter or edit titles and footnotes <Ctrl>-T (<F8> , Titles/ Footnotes 1). 

select item , type or change 
Add note to title chart <Ctrl> - N (<F8> , Notes 3 ), type note 
Add note to any other chart <Ctrl>-N (<F8> , Notes 4), type note 

Fold 
Here 

Select text <F5>, highlight text with mouse/cursor 
Select text line <Shlft> - <f5> 
Check spelling < F7 > , Spell check chart 1 , select option 

if word not found in dictionary 
Add a special character Move to location, <Ctr1>·8 (<F7> , 

Special character 2 ), select character 
Edit current chart in memory <F6>, Edit chart 2 
Get existing chart from disk <Ctrl> -G (< F6> , File 4, Get chart 1 ). 

select or type directory and file name 
Clear current chart 's data <F6> , Creole chart 1, Cleorvolues 7 
Clear current chart < F6> , Create chart 1, Clear chart 8 
Change dote/time/currency <f7>, International format 3 , select 
format item, < F3 > , select format 
Change text attributes of title <F8> , Text attributes 1, select line, 
chart select attribute, <f3> , selecl option 
Change text attributes of any <F8> , Text attributes 2, select line, 
other chart select attribute, <F3>, select option 
Change chart appearance of <F8>, Appearance 2 , select item, 
title chart <F3> , select option 
Change chart appearance of <f8> , Appearance 3 , select item, 
any other chart < F3> , select option 
Import data Creole/get chart, <F6>, File 4 , Import 

7 , select type, select directory, select file 
name, select graph/ range/field name 
and/or highlight data 

Export current chart 	 <f6>, File 4 , Export 8 , select type, type 
d irectory and file name, select options 

Print chart 	 Create/ get chart, <F6> , Output 5 , 
select output device, select item, < F3 > , 
select options 

Te:d Charts 

Note: You can create text charts in three fixed formats : title charts, bullet 
charts, or columnar table charts . You con a lso create free -form text charts 
with the Drow function. Titles, subtitles, bulleted lines, and footnotes ore 
centered by default and con be up to 100 characters long. In bullet charts, 
bullets ore added automatically to lines under blank lines. Tobie charts con 
have up to 24 rows and 24 columns and up to 50 chorocters per cell , 
except row 1, which can have two SO-character lines per cell. 

Create text chart 	 <F6> , Create chart 1, Text 1, select 
format , type text 

... 

Text Charts (continued) 

Change character attributes 	 Select text, <Fl 0> , select attribute, 
< F3 >, select option 

Insert blank line <Ctrl>·< lnsert> 
Delete current line <Ctrl>·<Delete> 
Swap current line above/ below <Ctrl> · <Up>/<Ctrl> · <Down> 
Change bullet style Move lo bulleted line, <f9>, select 

item, <F3> , select option 
Change all bullets < F8 > , Bullet options 5 , select option 
Remove bullet Move to location, <F9><F3> , None 

Tip: You con use special characters os "secondary-level" bullets, but you 
hove to create (and delete) them individually, and they're not affected by 
<f8>5 and <f9> bullet commands. 

Pie Charts 

Note: Pie charts can hove up to six pies, each of which can contain up ta 
24 slices. In charts with only two pies, you con link the second pie lo one 
slice of the first pie. Blank-, negative-, or zero-value slices ore ignored. Slice 
labels can have up lo 22 characters. There is only one legend per chart. 

Create pie chart 	 <F6> , Create chart 1, Pie 2 , type titles, 
type label and value for each slice 

Separate slice Move to Cut, Y<Enter> 
Change slice's color Move to Color, < F3>, select color 
Creole additional pies <Ctrl> - <Page Down>, type title, type 

labels and values 

Fol 
He• 

Move between multiple pies <Ctrl>-<Page Up>/ <Ctrl>-<Page 
Down> (< F9> , select pie) 

Set chart options < F8 >, Style 5/Legend 7 , set options 
Set individual pie options/ formats <F8>, Pie options 6 / Slice values 8/ 

Slice percents 9 , set options 
Link first and second pies Move to slice to explode, set Cut to Yes, 

<F8>, Style 5, set Link pies 1&2 to Yes 
Change pie chart ta XY chart Create pie chart and save it, <F6> , 

Create chart 1, XY 3 , select type, set 
Keep current data to Yes 

XY Charts 

Note: XY charts have one x-axis series and up lo 16 y-axis series, which 
con be displayed as bars, stocked bars, lines, areas, high/ low/close 
indicators, or combinations of these . Each series con have up to 1000 
points, but high/low/ close charts in area style will display only the first 500 
points . 

Create XY chart 	 <f6> , Creole chart 1, XY 3 , select type 
of chart, <F3 > , select X data type, type 
titles, type x-a xis and series (y-axis) doto 

Change x-axis data type 	 <f9> , Set X data type 1, <F3> , select 
dote type 

Tip: To automoticolly generate x-axis dote, select X data type and enter 
starting, ending, and increment values. 

Add or edit x-axis data 	 Move to first line to change, <f9> , 
Quick X entry 2 , enter values 

Set chart options <F8> , Style 5/Legend 7 , set options 
Set individual series options < F8> , Series 6, set options 
Set axis frame style and color <F8> , Axis frame 8 , set options 
Set axis scale options <F8> , Axis options 9 , set options 
Hide, show, and format labels < F8> , Format A, set options 
Set data table/ labels options <F8> , Data table/labels B, set options 
Enter formulas <F9> , Enter formula 3 , type formula 
Use calculator lo enter value Move to data point, <F9> , Use 

calculator 4 , type calculation 
Change XY chart to pie chart 	 Creole XY chart ond save it, < F6> , 

Create chart 1, Pie 2 , set Keep current 
data to Yes 
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ADVANCED: HARVARD GRAPHICS 


Organization Charts BUILDING AND USING A PRESENTATION 

Creole organization chart 	 <F6> , Creole chart 1, Orgonizotion 4 , Note: A presentation conloins up to 175 chart, PCX, PCC, or other pre 
type titles senlotion files. You cannot include presentation files tho! olreody include 

Move from titles lo box <Tab> presentation files. 

Move from box to 1itles <Shlft>-<Tab> 


Creole presentation 	 <F6> . Presentation 6, Creole 
Move from box to box 	 Use cursor keys 

presentation 1 
Add text to current box 	 Move to box, <Enter> or <Ctrl>-Z, 

Add file(s) below selected file 	 <Ctrl>-<lnsert> (<F7> , Add file 1).
type text 

select or type directory ond first file 
Add subordinate box below 	 <Ctrl>-<lnsert> (<F9> , Add 

name, <F5> lo select odditionol files/
current box 	 subordinate 2) <Enter> lo finish 
Add staff position below box 	 <F9> , Add staff position 3 Add .new chart to presentation 	 Create new chart, <Ctrl>-5 l<F6> ,
Move box :md subordinates/ 	 Move to box, <F9>, Move box/ group 4 , 

File 4, Sove chart 4). type directory ond 
subordinates only 	 se lect group or subordinates only, use 

file nome, set Add lo current presenta 
cursor keys to reposition 

tion to Yes 
Switch box with left/ right box 	 <Ctrl>-L/ <Ctrl>-R (<F9> , Switch 

Add blank chart 	 <F7> , Add blank chart A 
left 5/ Switch right 6) 

Sove presentation 	 <F6>, Presentation 6, Sove Presenta
Delete box and oil subordinates 	 Move to box, <Ctrl>-<Delete> 

tion 5, type directory, type fi le name, 
(<F9> , Delete box/ group 7) 

type description 
Undelete the lost deletion 	 <F9> , Undelete 8 

Preview port or oil of current 	 Move to first file, <F2> , press ony key 
Change chart top 	 Move lo desired chart lop box, <F9>, 

presentation 	 to see next chort/ <Esc> to stop 
Set lop of cha rt 9 Get saved presenlolion 	 <F6> , Presentation 6, Get Presentation 

Hide/show subord inates of 	 <Ctrl>-H/ <Ctrl>-U (<F9> , Hide 4 , select or type directory and fi le no me 
current box 	 subord inates A/ Show subordinates B) 

Print presentation/ file list 	 Creole/get presentation, <F6> , Output
Change box style, color, 	 <FB> , Box Options 5, select item, 5, Presentation 5/ Presentotion list 6, 
contents, arrangemen1 	 < F3 > , select option select output device, set options 

IFolFold 
He Here 

Remove file 	 <Ctrl>-<Delete> ('<F7>, Remove 
file 2) 

USING DRAW 

Creole drawing chart 	 <F6> , Drow 3 (<F6> , Creole chart 1, 
Duplicate file 	 <F7> , Dupl icate file 3

Drawing 5), odd objects (texl, line 
Remove/duplicate consecutive 	 Move to first file, <F5> , move to lost 

drawings, symbols, and images) 
files 	 file, <F5> , <Ctrl>-<Delete> (<F7> ,

Add drawing lo chart 	 Creole/get chart data farm, <F4> 
Remove file 2)/<F7> , Duplicate file 3

(<F6> , Drow 3 , odd abjects) 
Move file up/ down 	 Move to file, <Ctrl>-<Up> (<F7> ,

Edit data chart from Drow 	 <F4> , make changes, save chart 
Move file up 4)/ <Ctrl>-<Down> 

Magnify/ shrink screen image 	 Select Zoom tool, select Zoom in/Zoom (<F7> , Move file down 5) 
out icon, cl ick center of area 

Move consecutive files up/ down 	 Move to first file , <F5> , move to lost 
Magnify rectangu lar area 	 Select Zoom tool, select Zoom in icon, 

file, <F5> , <Ctrl>-<Up> (<F7> ,
drag rectongulor area 

Move file up 4)/<Ctrl>-<Down> 
Return chart to original size 	 Select Zoom tool, select Full page icon (<F7> , Move file down 5) 
Display chart of printed size 	 Select Zoom tool, select Actual size icon , 

Jump to o file 	 <Ctrl>-J (<F7>, Jump to file 6). type
click center of area number 

Scroll magnified chart 	 Select Zoom tool , select Pon, drag status 
Edit chart from presentation list 	 Move to chart, <Ctrl>-E (<F7>, Edit 

box rectangle chart doto 6), edit ond save, <Ctrl>-E 
Display rulers 
Display grid 
Select grid options, including 
snap to grid 
Sove Drow settings 
Add note to drawing 
Add text 

Edit text 

Creole on object 

Constrain box to square 
Undo 
Select ob ject 
Select multiple objects 

Select All /None/ Similar objects 

Group/ ungroup selected object(s) 
Modify on object 

Change drawing appearance 

<FB> , Rulers 3, set Show rulers to Yes 
<FB> , Grid 2, set Show grid to Yes 
<FB> , Grid 2, select item, <F3>, select 
option 
<FB> , Sove Draw settings 6 
<Ctrl>-N (<FB> , Notes 7) 
Select text tool, click starting point/drag 
text box, type lexl 
Select text, select Edit text tool, se lect Edit 
text icon, edit 
Select desired tool, click start point, click 
intermediate points, click end point 
Hold <Shift> while drawing box 
<Ctrl>-U/ click Undo tool 
Select pointer tool , click on object 
Drag selection box around objects/hold 
<Shift> and click on objects 
<F9> , Select Objects 3, <F3> , select 
option 
Select Group/ Ungroup tool 
Select object, select attribute icon. select 
or type option 
<FB>, Appearance 8 

Display any saved presentation 
on screen 

Add transition effects 

Se1 default transition effects 

Assign key/button to o file 

Set default key(s) 

<F6> , Presentation 6, Display Screen 
Show 3, select or type directory and file 
name, press ony key to see nexl chart/ 
< Esc> lo finish 
<F4>, move to chart, <F3>, select 
Drow effect, use <Tab> and <F3> to 
set other Draw parameters (direction, 
speed, and time) and Erase parameters 
(effect , direction, ond speed) 
Add transition parameters on line above 
list of files on Effects view of Edit Presen 
tation screen 
Move to chart, <F9> , Edit keys 1/ Edit 
buttons 2, type name of key/select 
button, <Tab> , type the file number or 
action (Nexl, Prev, Lost View, First, Lost , 
Notes, Chart, Template, Nexlpol, 
Prevpol, Exit) to be assigned 
Move to line above list of files on Effects 
view of Ed it Presentation screen, <F9>, 
Edit keys 1, type key(s) and defoult(s) 
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Shop The PC World Catalog for fast solutions to your PC needs. 


Affordable! Slotless! The 
Evergreen 386 SuperChip II 
ca n convertyour286rBM,Compaq,or AT compatible to 
a 386. Run Windows 3.0 in the enhanced 386 mode, 
utilize MS 0055.0's Loadhigh and Devicehigh programs. 
Speed up your processor (increase on an AST Premium 

U.mdlc<..I with Educa lio n al Superpack.: 
• Jllu:c.tr.1.1cd Encydop1...."< h:1 
• l 'oolworb lk lc.· rcnt.·t..• Uhr.1ry 
• \':t1io nal Gcc1~ra phit.: ':-. Mamm.; il~ 
• '. .Jn1-tua~t...'S of 1h ...· \'(1orld 

4$ 5 9 

HARDWARE/ Accessory Boards 

~~!!D!D286using Norton SI version45 goes from 11.2 to 15.6!). Math 
!!.!.!tl accelerator board alsoavailable foryour287 Math Coprocessor. 

~- 1325 N.W. Ninth Street • 1-800-733-0934
'V' Corvoll!s, OR 97~508 111!!1!111 

T (503) 757-0934 	 FAX: (503) 737-7350-=-
CIRClE 599 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Lot Powerllne ansform your 
PC/XT/AT/386 into a multi-line voice 
processing command center. Have 

~w~ your computer Tntellige~Uy pro
cess your sales. inquiries and

8 messages. Complete package. 

~ Single Line (B9rO;lhJ • .S295:QO 
g Multi-Line . . . ... .. .$895.00 ~ 
0 (°"'-/OEJ.l~aUlllej 

~ YISll · MC · MfEX·"Cm 


~ Call: (415) 522-3800 
§ TALI<JNG~~~~~a~c.~· 
ii 11~•tLA11t<:•vtNUE. ALA1•EOA.t:>.9'501 1!:!!J AMI & PHOENIX & MR. BIOS. 

CIRClE 52 1ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Offlco & Homo Computers 

Network/Servers .. Romoto Booting 


• c.1-tn & XUVll• COft'lpul•f On OI' Orf...,, IOuctHON coo.. 

:s~:=:.IJ:=E~.. 
• Adll!UONI M1.tlO· Unlt HeinUla Conl•°' OPllOftl 1valllbM. 
•lJ.L 111110 . I CC ll t(ltillllt1'. runyCitafll'lllNO. 83C!!O 
i:z;a..:.·~~ 1•800•266·1733 Ell. 140 

Yn SylitlN, lflC. ~no l.ftwl_, 110., 816f. •• Aooui• tfib. CA GllO I 

Tel:(818) 706·1733 Fax:(818) 879·2643 

CIRClE 435 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• 	 Upgrade your ll3M PC,XT,J\T, or 
compatible, 386sx &386 also. St1P1>01ts 
2 user defined hard drives, expanded 

hard drive tables 101 /102 KB. 360,720. 

1.2 &1.44 floppies, Complete set·up In 

ROM , All Video, Windows 3.0. 

*ROM diagnostics: AMI 286&386. 

Reasonable prices & fu 11 30 day 

money· back Guarantee! Don't Settle 

For Less-Call us. 

ADVANCED SOF'DVARE 

4 1/2 Marlboro Road Suite 2R 

Derry, NH 03038 

8()().8352467 603-432-1532 


Bios Chip 

AN AWARD BIOS 

CAN RECYCLE 


YOUR COMPUTER! 

Add These Features: 
Windows 3.0 Support 
3.5" 1.44Mb Floppies 

User-Definable IDE HDs 
Call for FREE Catalog 

KOMPUTERWERK 
Authorized Distributor 

Orders 800 423-3400 


Technical (412) 782-0384 


CIRClE 478 ON READERSERVICECARD 

ROM BIOS Upgrades 

CD Rom 

• :.1.s. Hc.,,ory • A11:ts l':t<·k 

Sl!PER SPECIALS! 
PurdiaSt.' :t driv1..• alone or wi1h 1hc 
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US. Prc!->i<lt_'nls. ........... ........... ... S ·i9 

Co:ucs An Hc.:vic.:w : lmn..·:..-.iom...m ....... S 69 

Bih ll.' Di.:..c.:.............. .. ...... S 99 

N1.·w EnHb nd j nu rn:1! 11f ,\h..'C. lic.:inc ..... S299 

The F:uni ly I )<K1or. ............ . ........... S 99 
Voy:t~c tu Pl:m l.'ls (j) .... . ........... C.111 
l.i hr.trv of 1he Fu1un..:...... .. .... S.39'l) 
CIA F;ll1 lkx1k ... .... .. .. ........... S 59 

Puhlique 1\ n Cd ip :in ) ......................... S '59 

Zip t ·1. ....... ................ C.;111 

Sl>ecd Di:at ...... . ... H i9 
S );lkL°SJ>L":lrc.......... ...... .... ....... $ 29 

Sltcrloc:k I lo hnc..·s.... 29 
Oird1. ... .... ....... .... s 29 

Guincss Bnok or lkconl, ,........... . .. ... Ht') 

G:1mc P~1 ck . . .. .. S 69 
Sh:ucw:irc ........... .. .......... · '19 

Time Corn 1;1c 1 A lm;111;1t ...... .. ...... ... ..... S 89 
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PC WORLD subscribers are some 

of the most i1~fluential buyers in the 
market. 7 out of10 subscribers are 
involved in the purchase decision 
process for PCs and peripherals, while 
almost 9 out of 10 are involved in the 
PC software purchase decision. 

Now that 's a lot of purchase power. 
Coll the PC WORLD CATALOG today! 
800/ 435-7766 or 800/ 435-7760 (CA) 

Adult Graphics on CD! 
Huge collection of lhc Hottest Adult 
Files Anywhere! Now on CD·ROMll! 
Enjoy the Best & Own the Most. 
• Over 450 Mcgs of VGNSVGA pies 

in 2,500+ GIF Files. 
• Organized for easy selection & 

viewing!!! 
• Photo-quality scenes fo r every 

fantasy. 
Special intro price only $99.95! Call 
(213) 943-9878, 24 hrs/7 days. MC/ 
VISA/ AMEX. Ck/ MO. $3 s/h. Must 
state 21 or over. 
PC CompoNet, btc. 
2060 Emery Aue.. Suite 2 16 
la Habra, CA 90631 
2 13 943-9878 

Lost year PC WORLD 
Catalog ads generated 
over 329,000 inquires . 
And 27% of our 
readers hove bought 
or pion to buy a 
product in the catalog. 
That's millions of dollars 
in buying. 

Are you 
getting your share? 
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Communications/ 

Modems 


PhoneBootTMby cybe>< 
Far away and your computer It off! PhoneBoot let• 
you "be then" .. . all you need it a PhoneBoot and 
modem lo power up your computer ay•lem. 

• 8 ring pickup lels you share a voice line 
• Buill-in hardware security code 
• Sb: oullets, 10 Amp capacity 
• Surge protection for both AC and Telephone line 

Only 5395, includes ulility d iskelle with eumplet for 
leading softwa re packages. 

CYBEX CORPORATION 
2800 H. Bob Wallace A_,ue 

Huntsville, AL 35805 
(205) 534·0011 

CIRCLE 469 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Computer Systems 
I 

Dir COl'llOl'ltl cllentl have been sayilg that tor over awn Yllll'I. Al we 
expand to Ille llllll8Mll PIMc, It's 1111 true today - Mnr tf81 Mr. 
RTI CIW-TBl Iii PSY-TICH ~A 1l'llltlon ol ldllng reliable, 

hnworttlll computers tor reliable, l'llrdworttlg people. 
------- CIEi Diii TDP-lff PSY-TECll IYIITTMS:------
Blaling 128·256K Cache; 81.lB RAl.1; 234MB Hewlett Pacl<a!d Drives (with 5 yr. guaranlcel); Enhirlced Super VGA 
Mon~or & 1MB video card; Super Fast Malh Coprocessor; eleganl. ergonomically designed lcyboards; Sl!l"r 
slrong Tower & De<..Hop cases; 4 & 6 ply Fast mOlhetboards: Hi· Tech in1cgra1ed Ian cooling syslem lor long & 
reliable perl0tmance; RAt.1 expandable 10 64MB; 8 expansion slots: and fTlOfe - all rep1csen1ing lhe uimosl stale· 
ol-lhe-at1 lechnology at MOST AFFORDABLE prices. (Always call for most current pricing) 

486133 System $4,000 386140 System $3,500 
486133 EISA System $5,000 386133 System $3,000 

-----OR Diii EXCWJNT STAMIARD CON-TBC SYSllMS:----

With: t MB RAM,40MB Hd. Drive. VGA Monttor, buitt in the same lradttion ol perlormance. 


80286's Under $1 ,000 386's Under $1 ,500 

386133's Under $2,000 486/33's Under $2,500 


You can 't get better quality anywhere al anything close lo the price! 


@ Central Computer Center (We rake ~1 · c. Visa, Discover> 
Rt's 80 &139, Central Plaza, N. Branford, CT 06471RTI, Inc. Call (203) 483-8700 In CT. (800) 729-8708 elsewhere 

CIRCLE 480 ON READERSERVICECARD 

We Custom Build PC's 
• 386SX-20Mz MB W / CPU $190 
• 386-33Mz W / CPU $449 
• 286-!6Mz W/CPU $82 
•Tower case w/200W PS $75 
•Color SVGA monitor w/card $309 
• 40 meg HD (28ms) $169 
• I mcg Simm (80ns) $42 
• 2400 baud/9600scnd/ receive 

Faxmodem $90 
Guaranteed pre-tested parts. Call for 
low prices. Do-it-yourself tutorial 
available. 
Owl Systems Ca. 
7650 US. HWY 28 7 
Arlington, TX 76017 
1 (800) 256-8488 
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386/486 at WHOLESALE! 
386-25 lmb ram/42m ltd *Sale $1140 
386-33 64k-c/ lmb ram/42m ltd $1290 
486-33 64 k-c/4mb ram/85m hd $1999 
486-33 256k-c/4mb ram/85m hd $2120 
All systems include: • FREE MOUSE* 
• SVGA color mon 1024 w/ lmb card 
• 1.2 & l.44mb fd • 2slplg • IO!kb 
• !yr warranty • Upgrades - call 
**BEST QUALITI & SERVICE** 
STARLIGHT COMPUTERS CO. 
2828 W. Parker Rd. #202C 
Plano, TX 75075 
HJ00-878-8198, 214-596-4785 
Fax 214-596-4887 

Computer Systems 

COMPOTEitS 
BEST PRICE. BEST SERVICE. BEST OUAllTY 

386SXIG 286-12 
40MO VGA color 40MB VGA color 

$1275 $995 
NAME BRANDS FOR LESS Cd kl 1<m /t1 ISoj 

AUl EVEREX MAXTOR SEAGATE 
APPtE IBM MlCROSOFT SONY 
AST INTEL MITSUBISHI TOSHIBA 
CONNER IRWIN NEC WANGTEK 
CYRIX LOTUS Qi(JDATA ZENITH 

MICRO BASE "'""""""'""''"' 
aoo-345-4479 l !~::m ~m ~:x 
3000 Scott 8 1.,-(1 S11 U• 203 Sa n1a Cta r1 Ca 9505 4 

CIRCLE 423 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Disk Drives 

BACICPAO(. 
IT'S ADRIVE OF A 
DIHW COLOR. 

Computer Products 

132W. Uncdn Hwy, D~, ll60115 
815-756-3411 Fm: 756-2928 

CIRCLE 536 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

' Equipment Leasing 

Call 
Mt. View Leasing 


for your best leasing options 


800•676•2521 
CIRCLE 40 I ON READER SERVICECARD 
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Peripherals 

9-Track Tape 
Subsystem 

Now you can exchange data files 
between your IBM PC/ XTI AT 
and any mainframe or mini
computer using IBM compatible 
1600 or 6250 BPI 9-Track tape. 
Unit can also be used for disk 
backup. Transfer rate is up to 4 
megabytes per minute on PCs 
and compatibles. Subsystems 
include 7" or 10¥2" streaming 
tape drive, tape coupler card, 
cables and software. 

DLJRLSTRR,. 
9621 Irondale Avenue 

Chatsworth, CA 91311 
Telephone: (818) 882-5822 

CIRClf 527 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FREE 

MARKETING 


INFORMATION 


Coll your PC WORLD 

representative 


for actual response 

numbers our 


advertisers hove received 

in your Category. 


See how well the 

CATALOG performs. 


800-435-7766 
800-435-7760 in CA 

Never buy another 
ribbon! 

Maclnker™, the Automatic 
Ribbon Re-inker, re-inks any 
PC printer ribbon or typewriter 
(black & co lor) for 5 cents . 
Lubricating ink cools printhead, 
extends its life and yields better
than-new printo ut. Avge. re 
inkings per cartridge: 60-100. 
Universal Maclnker (Spe<: canodgc 

or spoo11 $75.00. Epson or 
lmagewr. $45.00 . Adapters 
available for an y multico lor 
cartridge , $40.00. We have a 
complete range of black, color, 
heat transfer, special ink 
cartridges. Satisfaction or 30 
day refund. Free key-beeper 
flashlight for orders >$ 100.00 . 
Order toll free or call to get full 
information. 

(800)547-3303 Computer Friends 
14250 Science Pk. Dr. 

M~ trodol COll'OS ac:cep!ed. POs Pon land OR 97229 
11om NJ.OONJ Accounts ax~ed !el . (503)626·2291 
ShppnoS.500 codadCSJJO lax (503)643-5379 

CIRCLE 483 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAINFRAME 
9-TRACK 
forMICRO's 

6250 
3200 
1600 
800 

Fastest, 
Most Reliable 

/ 

800/842-0708......." PERIPHERALS..,"'
HAUPPAUGE, NY• 516/273-5900 

CIRCIE 497 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

IMP.ROVE P.RODVCTIVITY AT THE KBYBOA.RD 
The only product tffted & appro'l'ed at th• worl<.ratlon 

WRIST-EzE'" ;,, M ergonomic tool 

deiigncxl to help prevent wxl relieve !he painful 

•ymplom.• of Repetitive Sim<• Injuries, 
e.g. Curp!~ Tunnel Syndrome (CTS). 

WRIST-EZE '" the ONLY product... 
• Approved by healthcare professionals and ergonomic spccialisis 
• Recommended by Doctors. Chiropractors. nnd occupational therapists 
• Hand Crafted of lhe lin.:st materials 
• Will not lose its ergonomic shape or fonn 
• Anme Retardant Anti-Stat ic 
• Will comply with upcomi ng OSHA standards 

(The wrong product can cause irreparahlc damage) 

To order oaU 1-800 84 1 WR I ST Pai Pero 

OR WRITE Bl\SiC MODEL Sl9.95 +S2 .50 s/h 
NCL IITTERNATIONAL PO BOX 77 LAP TOP S34.95 +$3 .00 s/h
FARMINGDALE NY 11735-3600 PLl'S APPUCABlE SALES TAX 

QTY DISCOlll'oTS AVAii.AR!.£MASTERCARD & VIS/\ ACCEPTED 

CIRCLE 576 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

9-Track Solutions for 
Today·s PC Desktop 

Come to Overland Data for modern PC 9-track solutions: 

• 	 Space-saving, low weight 1600 bpi subsystems with 

durability backed by a two year warranty. 


• 	 High capacity 6250 bpi subsystems with speed to match 

• 	 The latest software for data interchange and backup, 

with a friendly, intuitive interface 


• 	 OSSP, the most comprehensive customer support 

program in 9-track. It's the best insurance for your 

invesment. 


We bring you state-of-the-art 9-track solutions for today's 
PC desktop. Because for the modern PC user, nothing less 
will do. 

1-800-PC9-TRAK00: 01.JERLRND £?!!!.~.. U.S. & CANADA 
t-600-72~8725 • Bus. Phone: t.{)19-571 -55 55 • FAX: 1.{)19-571-0982 

CIRCIE 531 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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MISCELLANEOUS/ A ccessories 

164 page guide 

s~~~?e~~~~~~~;~~~~~s 
Dial Toll-Free 

1-800-8-GLOBAL 

~LOBJJL 
COMPUTER SUPPLIES 

11 Harbor Park Dr ., Dep1 91 PCW 
Port Washinglon. NY 11 050 

CIRClf 508 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Mouse Pads 
Custom Printing Avail ab le. 
Cloth: 13 Colors 
Size: 8 x 7 1/ 1 8 x 9 'h 8 'h x 11 
12 Pads 3.25 3.50 U5 
n 3.oo 3.25 3.5o 
114 2.85 3.00 3.25 
Pl.AS"llC: Blue, Platinum . Gray, Red 
& Black. Si1.e: 8 'hx 11. 
12 Pads 6.50 36 6.00 
72 5.75 144 5.25 
ASK US ABOlJf OUR WRIST RESCUE! 
Prccisio11 Li11e Ille. 
14505 21st Ave. No. Ste. 206 
Plymouth, MN 55447 
612-475-3550, UJ00-328-0077 

• Key Imprinting Jo your color specs 
• Keylop labels for mos1 popular software 
• Templates for most popular soflware 
• Custom Templates to your specs 
• Custom Labels to your specs 
• Relegendable Keys-IBM ~ Cherry ' . 

Key TroniC. Wyse " 
• FlexshleJd• Keyboard Protectors 
Express Turn-around services on Custom! 

CIRC LE 518 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Anti-LOCK-UP Product! 

The an"5we r for any unattended PC in 
use 24 hours a day. SYSOP's - VOICE 
MAIL, etc. Checks CPU every 30 
seconds and reboot s upon no signal. 
Includes board, software & cables. 
(board docs not use PC slot) 'fWENTY 
MfNlffE INSTALLATION. Requires 
internal re-set switch $159 VISA/MC 
(vol. prices avail.) 
STREETWISE SYSTEMS 
1600 S. Dixie Hwy. 
Boca Rato11 , FL 33432 
1 / 800-654-09 JO 

Page Holder/Rear-View 
lfyou want to get the whole picture. 
yo u need a Monitor Rear-View" ' page 
holder. The 3 'h x 2 \> mirror fully 
adjusts. l11e telescoping handle easily 
removes from the stick-on mounL '!be 
BEST page holder is a Monitor Rear· 
View"'· Introductoty price $8.95 + $3 
S&H. IL res. add 7%. Scncl check or 
M.0.to 
Tom ]oh11so11 Products 
P.O. Box 5937.1 Dept. A 
Chicago, IL 60659 
No phone orders. 

Bar Coding 

TimeKeeping_ 
.._____,, Systems,- inc. 

1J06..H f~I 551h Slrttl • l:k,rland.0 11 +&\ OJ 
\ ?lfil 361·9'945 • rAX: (116 1.\6 1.00JO 

LABELING SOFTWARE 
• For Epson, Oki, IBM, and LaserJet 
• Flexible design. Any Format or size. 
• On-Screen Label Design, WYSIWYG 
• 16 text sizes  3" reads at 1oo· 
• Barcodes: 2of5, 128, UPC/EAN 

AIAG, MIL-STD, ZIP+4, & Code 39 
• Auto-incrementing. File input. 
• Logos, symbols  from scanners. 
• Reversals, color, soft fonts. 
• Powerful,Versatile, Fast, Easy ! 

• Rotatable, shadable, scalable fonts from 1"to 13' on LaserJet 111 
• Above label printed with LabelRIGHT •M- $279 
• Other menu driven programs from $129. SCO/UNIX-$199 

Portable Readers 
• Battery operated reader 
• Simple, powerful, 64 or 256K memory 
• Bar code or keyed input 
• Codabar, 2of5, UPC/EAN, Code 39 
• Easily programmable prompts 
• RS-232 or keyboard models 
• Doubles as non-portable reader 
• Wand or laser input 
• Complete 64K unrts -$799 

Bar Code Readers 
for PC, XT,AT, PS/2, Mac 
and all RS-232 Terminals 
• Attaches as 2nd keyboard 
• No software changes needed 
• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI,Code 39 
• Magstripe, laser, or wand input 
• Complete with steel wand  $399 

WORTHINGTON 
DATA SOLUTIONS 
417 Ingalls Street 
Santa Cruz , CA 95060 

2 Yr. Warranty on Readers 
Direct from manufacturer 
30 day $ back guarantee! 

408-458-9938 
800-345-4220 



•• 

WAND/ LASER/ MAGNETIC' 
CARD CONNECTIVITY 

·~~m~~~ss%'~na~~;~~":') 1or 

• AS232 wOOges for WYSE . Lrnk, K1mt1on 1e1mmals 
• Au1ocuscr1mina!e between codes J ol 9. 

UPC. EAN .t<OF S. Codeabar.Code 128 
• lnlerlacc wilh wands. Symbol TedmolocJ~es 
Metro'.ogc and Photographic Soerces 1aSe1s 

• Bat cOde and L.1bel pnntrig soft..-are 
· full hil.-o yeilt warranty 
• 30 01y Monty Back Gtwanttt 
• E.z1enslve VAR Oealtr Discounts 

\IAR lAlll MIC ROSYS TEM S 
31·1 0 Ou Lu C1u1 Blvd , 
Su110 200 
Samo Clara CA 9SOS4 
Pt\Of\fJ 1-4 08) 980 1880 
F::a o (41 !1)623 · 1372 
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Starting at $279 with wand! • Transparent 
operation. • No software required • PC, 
XT. AT. Mac, PS2, others. 
Look into our our full line I 

Shop The PC World Catalog for fast solutions to your PC needs. 


Bar Code Reader fo~ 
PC, XT and AT ~ 
• Reads all popular bar codes 
• Rugged aluminum housing 
• No software/hardware modifications 
• Stainless-steel wand 
• 2-Year Warranty (one year for wand) 
• MS.DOS Bar Code Print Software $150 
• Works with any program or operating system 
• Withstands 6ft. Drop to Concrete 

Portable Bar Code Reader 
for PC or Macintosh ~ 
• 36-Key Alphanumeric Key-Pad ~ 
• 32K RAM expandable to over I Meg 
• Easily programmable screen prompts 
• Complete with Hewlett-Packard wand 
• Data stored in ASCII Text Format 
• Communications Software and Cable Included 

All TPS products carry 30.Day800·526·5920 Money-Back Guarantee 
Call Tol~Free U.S.&Canada .• , ~ 
FAX: 415-856-3843 ' .J ..=. l=w 

4Q.17 Transport Strttl, Palo Alto, CA 94303 Phone: 415-856-6833 

CIRCLE 522 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

e I • I • I 

Books 

Finally, the desktop 
reference books you need 

ere evallable direct to you et 
DISCOUNT! 

Hundreds ol titles lrom major 

publ~hers, beglnna(s guld9S to 

advanced programma(s manuals. 


Hera's a sample from 

McGraw·Hill 
.IJll @fil 

Borland C•• Hndbk $29.95 $24.95 
DOS 5: Complete Ref 29.95 24.95 
Hrvd Grph 3 Mada Easy 24.95 20.95 
L~kln dBaselV 1,1Hndbk 34.95 29.95 
PC User's Guida 29.95 24.95 
WP 5.1 Complalll Ref 24.95 20.95 

FREE Catalog Available 

800-READMEs 
B00-732-3637 

MasterCard, VISA or COO 
10..., . 41 mEST Mon-SM 

CIRC lE 576 ON READER SERVICECARO 

Business 

Opportun ities 


' 

The American Dream 

"Own Your Own Business" 

We train you to run and operate 

Medical/De ntal Uilling Centers. 

Earn $60,000 lo S100,000/ycar. 

Operate from Home, Initially 

Hi-Tech Ma11ageme11t Systems 
131 IV. Gree11 Street 
Pasade11a , CA 91 /05 
1-8()()..832-4008 

20 BUSINESSES YOU CAN 
RUN FROM YOUR HOME 

WITH A COMPUTER ! 

FREE 
CBS386SX 

Computer! 


FREE Cassette Tape: This free, 
2 hr . cassette will explain how 
you can start severa l or all of 
rhese 20 turnkey businesses part
time and stil l retain the securi ty 
of your present position. Train
ing and financing available. 

To receive a free cassene 
and color literature, call: 

1-800-343-8014, Ext. 535 
(In Indiana: 317-758-4415) 

Computer Business Services 

CIRClE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Own a Billing Service! 
Great part time PC based business. 
Provide invoicing and accounts 
receivable services to small 
businesses. $500-$5000 income 
monthly. $289 for complete set-up incl: 
Software, proven marketing plan. 
promotional materials, and ongoing 
support . 
Bluejay Systems 
2579 Clematis Street 
Sarasota, FL 34239 
(8 13) 365-3357 

Catalogs 

IBM PCjr Specials 
Full line of IBM PCjr hardware 
accessories including: Memory 
expansions, Second floppy drive. Hard 
drives, Cables, Larger keyboards, 
Modems, Printer expansions, 
Manuals, & software. Many more 
ilcms arc available. Send today for the 
complete catalog. 
Computer Reset 
Dept. PW, Box 461782 
Gar/a11d, 'IX 75046-1782 
2 14/ 276-8072 

Free Games - All Orders! 
: Top t00 software titles for less 
: Fast service: Fully guaranteed 
: Full technical support 
: 30 day "no hassle" money back gtd . 
: WordPerfect V5. t · $238.00 
: PC Tools V7.0 · $99.00 
: Wing Commander ·$~ 1.00 
: Cashier Check, M.O., C.O.D-S&H$8.00 
: Call for price list/news letter 
1-800-221-6721 7am - 5pm PST 
ONEWAY DESIGNS 
Reddi11g, CA 96002 
May the lLJrd Bless You! 

JOINOURFREO~NTBUYERSl"ROGRAM 

AND WIN FREE GIFTS. ASK US ABOUT' 

OUR LOWEST PRICEAND MONEY BACK 


GUARANTEES. !AD I A91CI the 

com~utermill 
800. ~J.~~ /}!/t! 
IN CAUF: 5 70. 623. 8843 
8 - 7 M - F, 10 - 5 SAT, PST 

CIRClE 499 ON READER SERVICE CAJlO 

Two Color 
ads increase 
response by 41 % 

PC WAND 
BAR CODE READERS 

MORE FEATURES 

MORE AFFORDABLE 


of reliable. competitively 
priced readers, keyboard 
and serial wedges, portable 
data collectors.multi-drop 
readers, wands, laser scanners, mag 
stripe readers, and bar code printing 
software • OEM and reseller discounts. 
We provide solutions to systemsICustom 
application software for Oata Collections 
available. Call for details. 

INTERNATIONAL 
TECHNOLOGIES /IS
& SYSTEMS CORP. 

655-K North Berry SI.. Brea . CA 92621 
(714) 900-1880 • FAX (714) 900-2503 

13 Welwyn Ct . Richmond. VA 23229 
(004) 741-6725 

CIRCLE 50 l ON READER SERVICE CAJJD 
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Computer Insurance 

SAFEWARE 
Insures your computer. fu ll 
replacement of hardware, media & 
purchased software. As low as $49 
yearly. Covers theft, fire, accidental 
damage and more-<!vcn power 
surges! One phone call does it all! Call 
for immediate coverage or information. 

1-800-848-3469 
SAFEWARE, 111e Insurance Agency Inc. 
2929 N. Higli St., PO Box 02211 
Columbus, OH 43202 
Local (614) 262-{)559 

' Data/Disk 
Conversion 

We transfer files between incompatible 
computers . Thousands of formats 
supported among dedicated word 
processors. DDS, DEC VAX , UNI X, 
XENI X, Apple and Macintosh . 
• Cartridge tapes (Incl. TK-50, TK-70) 
• 9-track tape (BOO to 6250BPI) 
• 	 3.5 •, 5.25 •• 8 • floppy disks and 

Syquest 
For cost effective, 

quality conversions, call 
Disk Interchange Service Co. 
2 Park Drive • Westford, MA 01886 

(508) 692-0050 

CIRCLE 525 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

We convert to or from 
14.000 formots-CPM-DOS 
DEC-Olsploy Write-Lanier 

Moc-NBl-WANG and 1oo:rs more 
• 9-Trock Tope (all BPl" s) 

• 3.5'. 5.25' and a· 
Mini I Micro / Mainframe 

Word Processors • Data Bases 

CD-ROM Pubflshfng 

Call West Coast's Largest 
Conversion Center 

1-800-972-DATA 
CIRCLE 595 ON READER SERVICECARD 

DATA CONVERSION 


PIVAR 
COMPUTING SERVICES, inc\!' 

t 65 Arlington Heights Rd. #W 
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089 

(708) 459-6010 

RGA DATA 
CONVERSION CENTER 

CIRCLE AOB ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• 95% Success Rate 
• Fast Turn Around 

• Professional Clean Room 
• Expertise with Novell, DOS, 
Macintosh, OS/2, Unix, Xenix, 

Bernoulli, Sun and more! 

1-800-872-2599 
lnt"I: 612·937-516t ·FAX: 612-937-5750 

Tape. disks, micros. minis. mainlramcs. 
word proce ssors. typesening. and more ... 

• Database Management 
• IBM 4381on premises 
• Conversions to/from all systems 
• Hundreds of conversionprograms 
• Keying. labels & laser letters 
• Carrier route & Oualificalions 

(212) 779-7667 

Ralph Garner Associate s, Inc. 


99 Madison Avenue, New Yo1k, NY 10016 


P10/essional services since 1967 

Disk Copy Service 

SOFTWARE DUPLICATION 

All Formats & Mediums 

Complete Turnkey Service 


In House Printing & Packaging 


TRACE MOUNTAIN 

Duplication Equipment 

Diskette & Tape 

Sales & Service 


SPECIAL DATA 

214 E. Jackson St. • Front Royal VA 


703-635-1787 

FAX 703-635-2992 
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Data Recovery 

CIRCLE d6d ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Disk Copy Service 

DUPLICATION FROM $.59 
HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA 
MSDOS d11plication from $_59(525") 
and $.89(3 5" ) Prices go even tower 
as you continue to ordert 

• Duplicat ion + 100% Verification 
• Custom Labels/Sleeves/Mailers 
• Custom Packaging & Assembly 
• Colored Media Available 
• Special Rates For Demo 


Software & Site Licensing 

• Educalional Oiscounls Available 
• 24 Hour Turn-Around 
• Guaranteed Products 

8QQ·_2S5·31.42' 
. Div(;l[sified Systerns Group, Inc. 
PO so'Ji 1114, Issaquah WA 98027 

CIRCLE d22 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Duplication Services 
Providing the highest quality disk 
uuplic<1tion tlirough state-of-the-mt 
equipment, quality media and 
atten tion to detail: 

•All 3.5" & 5.25" Formats 
• 100% Verification 
•Label Print & Assembly 
•NO Minimums per run 
• 24 Hour Tum-Around 
•Customized Services 

Duplication Seroices Corporation 

Scottsdale, ArizoP1a 


(800) 322-8392 or (602) 451-4648 


CIRC LE •25 ON READER ~ERVICE CARD 

MIRROR IMAGES 

• ALL DISK FORMATS 
• FAST 24 HOUR TURNAROUNDDISKETTE OUPLICATION 
• EXCEPTIONAL PRICING Afill SERVICE 

Superior duplication . .. Call fi1 r mon: i11/ nr111ntfrm nml quotnlion . 
Your reputahon depends on it. 800-322-0577Our reput<1lion assures you of it. E3Q\NIJ1\K> GREEN. OHO 

Make PC WORLD your #1 advertising buy. 
Once again , PC WORLD's unique editorial blend makes advertisers the 

winners . Evidence from both MRI and Fairfield Resea rch proves it. 
PC WORLD is now indisputably the #l choice for advertisers who wa nt 
to reach business buyers of PCs and software. 

Call your PC WORLD sales representative for all the evidence. 
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Shop The PC World Catalog for fast solutions to your PC needs. 


Disk Dupl ication 

Software 


Duplicate with EasyDupe 
Save money and time on duplication 
runs of I to 1000 copies. EasyDupc 
fonnats/copies/100% verifies all 
standard formats. 
• 	 Up to 6x faster than DOS 
• 	 Read Master once lo hard drive, 

make unlimited copies 
• Two drive copy for fast throughput 
• 	 Head Cleaning Utility 
• Money Back Guarantee 
$49.95 plus S+H 
Advanced World Products 
44106 Old Wann Springs Blvd. 
Fremont, CA 94538 
(510) 226-9062 

Disks 

FORMATTED DISKETTES 
BASF, VERBATIM, SONY 
WITll QTY 250 WITHOUT 

FORMAT MIX&MATCH FORMAT 
S.44 5.25' DS/OD S.39 

S.€9 5.25' DS/HD S.59 

S.65 3.50' DS/OD S.56 


Sl.19 3.50' DS/HD S1.09 


• FREE FORMATTING on First Order 
• TYVEC SLEEVES & Labels Included 
• COLORED MEDIA Please Add s 05 
• PRIVATE LABELING Available 
•SAME DAY Shipping 
• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

800-255-3142 
Diversified Systems Group, Inc. 

PO Box 1114, Issaquah WA 98027 
Cl1CLE A48 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Lost year PC WORLD 
Catalog ads generated 
over 329,000 inquires. 
And 27% of our 
readers have bought 
or plan to buy a 
product in the catalog. 
That's millions of dollars 
in buying. 

Are you 
getting your share? 

Re-inker Systems 

Grove Re-inker System 
For the hp family of Deskjet and 

Desk Writer printers. With our low 

prices it's like getting 10 Deskjet 

Cartridges FREE! Available in 

permanent Black ink and 7 colors, 

including the 3 Process colors, Cyan, 

Yellow & Magenta. Call for infom1a

tion! 

Grove Enterprises, Inc. 
Phone/ FAX# 708-966-2723 

Slides 

1:1-•~·!S ~ 

7ov&:M&A0 

Slides fast from $3.00. 
100 programs supported . 
PC, Windows, Postscript 
Elegant Graphics 
750 Princeton Avenue 
Steamboat Spgs, CO 80477 
(303) 879-4334 

CIRCLE A9 1 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Supplies 

,_ SAVE 30·60°/o 
RIBBON & LASER 

CARTRIDGES 
Return • Reload • Reuse 

• 	 NEW and REMANUFACTURED 
RIBBONS. TONERS and INK JETS lor 
OVER 2000 PRINTERS 

• FINEST QUALITY - U.S.A. MADE 
• MONEYBACK GUARANTEE 
• SERVING 	INDIVIDUALS. SMALL 

BUSINESSES and CORPORATIONS 

Drop 'em In lhe mall, not the trasht 

FREE CATALOG 

BEST IMPRESSIONS 
(800) 798-2345 

16042 N. 32nd Sr.. •06 • Phoenix. Al 85032 

• CIRCLE 580 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Supplies 

reconditioned TONER ~~!:!!~dges! 
& Canon PC Cople,.. 

BETIER THAN NEWI F•om s4495 (lrffil
e 20~ MORE TONER mJ!!! 
e DARKER PRINT 
• 100~ GUARANTEED We buy empties 
Willow Product s Corp 	 Call for brochure 

Pgh, PA 15234 : • WILLOW1 1 

E Epson 7000 & NEC SW 11 ·90 ... .. $54.95" Remanufactured 
IBM LaserPrinter 4019 & 4019E $99.95" w ALL H-P LaserJets• .......... ...... ... $39.95" JQNE RCartridges 

ALL Canon ·pc· Copiers ....... ... .$39.95' DISCOUNT 
• Wiih empty exchango cartndge. Except H-P lllS.. LASER SUPPLY

1-800-786-2270 v~~~ep:~~ 203 Wildemere 01 .• South Bend, IN 46615 

CIRCLE 411 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CIRCLE 535 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

NEW! v BEST because we TEST! 

U.S. Cartridge Service 
NOT A GOVERNMENT AGENCY I I 

TONERCARlRIDGES. 
REMANUFACTURED 

for laser printers 2 DAY DELIVERY 
and PC Copiers AVAILABLE 

20'11. MORE. TONER 
100'11. GUARANTEED 
24hr TURNAROUND 
WE 6UY EMPT IESlll

92 RANDOLPH AVE. 
SO. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94080 1-800 553-4345 . 

CIROE 466 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CIROE 418 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

PC WORLD subscribers are some 
of the most influential buyers in the 
market. 7 out of10 subscribers are 
involved in the purchase decision 
process for PCs and peripherals, while 
almost 9 out of 10 are involved in the 
PC software purchase decision. 

Now that's a lot of purchase power. 
Call the PC WORLD CATALOG today! 
800/ 435-7766 or 800/ 435-7760 (CA) 
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Shop The PC World Catalog for fast solutions to your PC needs. 


SOFTWARE/ Accounting 

dBASE Business Tools 	 DATASMITH™ Payroll 
• General Ledger 	 SO MANY WAYS TO PAY... your 
• Accounts Payable 	 choice of 12 check styles (including 
• dlnvoicer & A/R 	 "Stub Only"), or use DATACHECK 
• Sales Analysis 	 option to create MICR-cncoded checks 
• Order Entry 	 on laser printer. Direct Deposit 
• Purchasing/ lnvnty 	 available, too. Ready for the 90's with 
• Payroll 	 Split FICA/Medicare. Order demo 
• Lazr-Fonns 	 today! 
• Job Costing 	 LP/ lnfo rmatio11 Systems 
•Job Estimating 	 10020 Fontana 
• Bill of Materials Overla11d Park, KS 66207 
$99 ca. incl. Source Code M/C-AMEX 913-381-9118 
Visa·Check-COD 
Datamar Systems 
8586 Miramar Place 
Sa11 Diego, CA 92121 
800/223-9963, 619/452-()()44 

The complete software syslem for Retail 
Mullluser/Nelwork ready. Supports cas Te ar inlo a lesl dr ive of our mosl ( drawers, barcode, receipt p rln l ers 
customer displays, scales and onllne credi 
card aulhorlzallon. Controls all types o 

S19.95 . Business Works handles 	 retail stores. Muttlsto re, slze·color matrix 
parts e•ploslon and serialized Items. Flel 
proven In lhousands of Installat ions 
Tumke~ hardware & software s~stems. 

popular accaunling saflware for 

.. ICCOllTS 11,llYAlll 
llYlllOH COITIOl 

1.; •!'V'lllr.(1. POllT Of Slll 
ICCOlllS Plfllll 

1111111 &IDlll 
•AILlll list 
•IHDIOODS 

Business 
Applications 

CIRCLE dS 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Do You Ship by UPS®? 
If you do, U1e Aristo Parcel Shipping 
System (APSS"' ) is for you! Meets all 

What do more than 1400 UPS requirements. Prints COD & 
regular labels, Pickup Manifest, etc.<lovcrnmcnt and Nonprofit 
Saves customer list. Calculates zones<>rgani1.ations Know'! & charges. Flexible setup menu to suit 
your needs. On-line help. OptionalWhen You Need Fund 
scale interface & other carriers. (RPS.Accounting Software_.. You Airborne. Fed EX, USPS. LTLs, etc) . 

Need American Fundware. 60 Day$ back Gtd. UPS acceptance 
gtd . Full featured demo disk: $4 s/h. American Fundware ptOVKSes po~rful 

sattwilto solutions - wnttcn speoficalf\.· for the Arista Computers, Inc. 
govornmonl and nonprofi l sect0ts - that solve 6700 SW JO.Stir Ave. #307-j 
your fund accounting ne&ds Easy to l earn 

Easy 10 U:;o Ea.sy to Produce: AcsUts 
 Beaverto,. , OR 97005 

800/3AR!STO, 503/ 626-6333 CALL AMERICAN FUNUW,\M E TOUA \' . 

l·HOO.SS l-'45X or F:n : J •• \QJ-879-6150 


11.0. Hu-.: nJO~, Str;imllro l Sprin i:s. CO ~n 

Church Management

BizPlanBuilder"' CMS Software is flexible, integrated 


and easy to use. Get immediate 

Org:mi tc ideas . coorcl ina1c plans - convince productivity witl1 outstand ingolhcrs 1o suppon you. ln1uitivc . logical bus iness 

& marketing p lan template ~ for 
 reporting capabilities and superior 
launch ing a new producl , se rvice, or company. support. ~ preview. Over 1300 
90+ pages of ou1lincs, headlines, wri11cn 1cx.1s. users know CMS is the best long term lahlcs.. . fonnattct.I into 33 ASCII lclt.I files. 


Fo llow 1u1ori11ls. till in 1hc blanks. cdi1 in1oa 
 investment. Contact us today! 

fini shc<.I plan. 126-p;igc rcfcn:ncc include.~ info 
 800-24 7-8044 
11bou1 gelling money from banks. SBA. invcs· TSL- Th e Software Librarytors. lntcgnucd financials in Lo1Us 2.0l(conven 

Of' modify ): dciailcd Budge I, Income Slatcmcnl. 
 3300 Bass lake Road #304 
Balance. Sheet (w/ 16 r.:i.1ios) . Cashnov.'. Break. Brookly" Center, MN 55429 
Even Analys is. Daalc your boss. banker or 

in\'cs tors. 37.000+ !'old! v4.0 Sl29+shipping 
 Fax 612-566-2250 

.....i@ 8oar346~i54~6 
Membership Software!Im 415/ 941-9191 
Finally there's an easy way to organi1,e- MC•Visa•AX 30-0a Guaran1ee 
your church & alumni memberships! CIRCLE 56d ON READER SERVICE CARD 
•Customize up to 100 fields on one 

screen!
Pay less to ship UPS! • Contribution system with bar code 

Automate UPS shipping, save time and available. 

money with the Parcel Shipping • General ledger. accounts payable & 

Program (PSP) . Prints UPS labels and budgets. 

COD lags. Maintains customer lisL • Computer systems available. 

Calculates UPS charges and UPS • Great for Catl101ic census & envelope 

Manifests , ensures accurate billing. systems. 

Supports residential & commrcl. rates. Autl10rized IBM business partner. 

UPS Approval & $back gtd. $299. Call or write today. 

$5 Demo Angel Systems, foe. 

East Hampto11 lndustn"es, /11c. 323 N. Wisco11si11 Avenue 
81 Newlow11 la11e, Drawer 5069 Massapequa, NY 11758 
East HamploPI, NY I 1937 800-237-0375,5 16-420-0000 
HU().645-1188, 516-324-2224 
FAX 516-324-2248 

Church Partner 
UPS Shipping Software Written by Computer professionals 
Use stand-alone or integrated with involved in church management. 
your accounting software as a pop-up Skilled users love its power, depth and 
window. No need to retype infom1a flexi bility. Novices love its ease of use. 
tion. Computes zones & charges. 13 optional modules with support and 
Prints Manifest, COD tags, labels, etc. upgrades. For IBM compatibles, 
Also provides batch processing & lANs, Macintosh, XENIX We 
customer database. Optional 100 wt. understand computers and churches. 
groundsaver & RPS. Single user, $249, New Release: School Partner, for 
Network. $449, Demo $10. church-related dayschool and child 
V-Teclmologies care. 
P.O. Box 4321 Summit Systems, Inc. 
Waterbury, CT 06704 Suite 121, 16 Berry Hill Rd. 
(203) 879-6960 	 Columbia, SC 29210 

803-798-9749, FAX: 803-731-0349 

Church 

Applications 


Discover for yourself why more churches are choosing PawerChun:h Plus.® 
Try oul lhe leading membership and accounling package. 

Call today for your FREEfull-work ing DEMO. 
Fl SOFTWARE, 6300 Variel Avenue, Suite H, Woodland Hills , CA 91367 

(800) 486-1800 [818) 888-1800 

CIRCLE 562 ON READER SERVICE CARD --· 
CIRCLE 502 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Construction 

COST ESTIMATING 
Contractors, Builders, Estimators, 

A;E's, Do·it-yourselfers 
Comprehensive, stand-alone estimating 
systems. Easy to use, pull-Oown menus, 
~windows. All systems include built-in 
industry&landard cost database with unit 
prices. er 4000 systems in use. 
PC·Est!fiaror. General construction esti· 
mating. upports worts assemblies. m 
Remod(1fuff'ia1atoc. Home improvement 
and rem e estimating. ~ 

i/:'fflJ1fn5/111;~~ 1JNr~Wggcfa~&m!J~'. 
struct1on est1matorsi eatures text file for 
custom reporting. ~ 

Demo package for any of above. llQ 

VISA,MC,Check,MO,COD. S&H $6.50. 


CA residents add sales tax. COD add $5.00 

CPR,tnc.P.O.Box3465,Berkeley,CA 94703 


Dealer in uiries welcome) 
-~ Call: (51 UJ t>::>tJ-tj338 

. . . . . . .. . ... 
Database Publishing 

Directories 

In An Instant! 


Use INSTANT DIRECTORY to cre 
ate company directories, client lists, 
white pages & more. With INSTANT 
DIRECTORY'S easy-to-use database 
and 30 preset reports, you can print 
your updated directory in an instant 
No desktop publishing skills needed. 
SAVE $70 off list, buy now for $79. 
DIGITAL COMPOSITION SYSTEMS 
1-800-527-2506 ext 6251 

CIRClf 505 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Data Entry 

Replace dedicated data input systems 

Front-end mainframe applications 


KeyEntrv/11 
J LAN or stand·alone environments 

J ScreenPainter and MenuManager


1nduded 
J Batch Control System and Reformat utility 
J Spanish.German, and French versions 
J Outstanding customer suppo<t 
J Thousands of users worldwid. 
J OS/2version 

800-533-6879 
FREE DEMO DISK 

~ SCS OUA~~:~~Ag~~;~NIES' 
~SOl.:TllEK~ CO\ ll1 LTEK svs-u:"s. l'C.:. 


1W.cl l 1~1 -~ 11~!1 • F~\X 1~ U:'i 1 .l ~~-lS :'il 


111 lit\ : SCS E11n•1x·. Lid 117:\.1 -JM:'iU/ fAX llJ'i I lflJt· ~ 


Viking Data Entry 
Professional Quality Software 
• Used by U.S. Census 
• Advanced Validation 
• Sequential/ ISAM files 
• MS/DOS, UNIX. XENIX, VMS. AIX 
• Technical support 
• Re-key verify 
Vikillg Software Seroices 
4808 E. 67th St., Ste. JOO 
Tulsa , OK 74136 
918/491-6144 FAX: 918/ 494-2701 

DATA ENTRY 
Why have over 85% of 
the largest companies in 
the U.S. selected the 
RODE/PC Data Entry 
System? 

The answer will be 
obvious when you 
call for information 
and a free demon
stration loday. 

- -~ (415) 323-8195 

DPX • 490 California Avenue 
Palo Alto. CA 94306 

CIRCLE 558 ON READER SE RVICE CARD 

Development Tools 

ATIENTIONI 
Visual BasicTll Users 

ButtonTool creates VISUAL 
buttons and Ed ltTool creates 
fonnatted Input fields. Give your 
application that professional 3-0 
look and feel. Loads Into the VB 
tool palette. No royalties. 

Just $49.95 each plus $4 s&h 
or both for only $89.95 plus $7 
s&h Visa/MC/Amex. 

OUlRlllER SYSTEMS,INC. 

liiHJl~11 :~s~~~~19:6G 
1-800-845·0386 FAX: 713-523-0386 

CIRCLE 420 ON READE RSERVICE CARD 

Educational 

BS & MS in Comp Sci 
The American Insti tute for Computer 
Sciences offers an in-depth correspon
dence program to earn your Bachelor 
of Science & Master of Science in 
Computer Science at home. BS 
subjects covered are: MS/ DOS, 
BASIC. PASCAi~ C, Data file Proc., 
Data Stnict. & Operating systems. MS 
includes SW Engineering, Al 
and other topics 
A111erica11 /11st. for Computer Sciences 
2101-WO Magn olia Ave. So. Ste 200 
Bin11i11glzam, AL 35205 
800/767-2127, 205/ 323-6191 

Employment 

JOBHUNTN Software! 
"JobHunt Helps You Get a Job" - Byte. 
Helps Career Services increase their 
revenues. Gives names, addresses. 
phone/fax of leading employers. 
Displays by region or job function. 
Quickly mail-merges and prints 
personalized cover letters and labels 
for targeted mass-mailing of resumes. 
30-day money back guarantee. Only 
$39.95 + $4.95 S&H. free Update. 
Order Today! 
Scope lt! teniatio11al (ca ll 24 hours) 
P.O. Box 25252, Dept. 1091 
Charlotte, NC 28229-5252 
1-800-TJJE ]OBS or 1-800-843-5627 
Plto11e &Fax:704-535.()6/4 

Entertainment/ 

Games 


Sports Handicapping 
TI10roughbred shareware system 
$8.00. Commercial horse racing & 
greyhound handicapping software 
$32.95, $52.95, $67.95, $77.95 each. Up 
lo 17 entries analyzed: class, speed, 
times, odds, track, post, stretch, & 
finish. Pro Football software - $42.95. 
Handicap races & games in minutes. 
MC/VISA accepted. free info. 
SOF7WARE EXCHANGE 
PO Box 250002-PW 
W. Bloomfield, Ml 48325 
313/ 788-3342. Orders: 
J-800/527-9467 

ADULT LOOPSCANS 
* VGA/ SVGA 256 COLORS 
• 4 	Disks per SET-$10 

(+$ 1.50 s/h per SEl) 
• SET li7A-Awesome 
• SET #7B - Dazzling 
• SET #7C - Outrageous 
• SET #7D ·Torrid 
• SET #7E · Breathtaking 
• SET #7f - Exquisite 
• Orders shipped at once. 
Sample Disk- $5 (deduct $5 from 
first order) Must state age over 21. 
LOOP PREMIUM GRAPHICS 
P.O. Box 597186 
Chicago, IL 60659 

!t'\ Adult Software 

Must State 


Age (};er 21 

Disk # 1 - AA unbelievable visual encounter 
- MUSTSEEi! 
Disk # 2 - NEW/ 3 encounter games IOI 
friends and lover.; guaranteed to shed b<:Ch 
ctexhes and inhiMiOlls. 
Disk #3 - AA anatomical arcade game with 
unusual ammun~im. 

Disk # 4 - 2mae incredible visual 
encountern - impress yoor ~iends . 

Disk # 5 - Create yoor own fantasies about 
friends Mid i<Mlrs. 
Disk # 0 - NEW/ VieN, print tr ed ~ ten 
sizzling pictures including celebrities. 

$7 each, any 3 for $17, or al 6 for $32. 
krt8M & ~EGA tr~ i::s 'd. 

CONNOISSEUR COLLECTION 
ALL NEW/ In 256 Color VGAI! 

Disk #CC1 - * YOU BE THE STAR * 

TheFIRST CUSTOMIZABLE rn<Me allow.; yoo to write 

the dialco and the ti1le. You canstar with thepartner 

of your choice. Incredible scenes display with yoor 

dialog.ONIY AVAIL.ABLE FROM US' 

Disk #CC2 - TIIE FllST SOUND MOVIE! 

The firs1 CO'Tlputer m<Me with SOUND.See the 

incredible 256 color VGA graphics while hearing the 

actual dialog. OURS EX!l.USMIY! 

Disk #CC3 - TIIE BEST MOVIE! 

The best CO'Tliuter movie avail•ble. Only IOI Lile 

serious rolledor. 256 stunning VGA color.;, 


1 - $29, 2 Movies $49, 3 Movies $85 
All CC Disks Require VGA monitor and 

hard dlsk - o- 1 MB of action. 
eXXcapades - The FIRST adult game with TRUE SOUND and BO siuling color VGA scenes! 

• Optioos ftr gender preference and game intensily • Play with 2·8 close lriends • Owr SMB of pure aciloo1 

• Fulfill yoorcarnal passioos with new experiences • Find out how yoo and yoor pa11ner can bener relate. 
$79 - Special oller. $69 with ourthase rJ any CC1 a:2 CCl disks ab<Ne - <XJIS EXCWSIVID! 

ADD~~ • 3.5" OR FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S2 PER DISK • IN PA ADD TAX. 
VISA/MC Orders onlv 800-243-1515 Ext. 600 BR 
24 HRSfl DAYS· Or checl<IMO to: SeXXy SOftware. 2880 Sergei Rd, Dept 600 BR, Hatf.,ld, PA 19440 · 

C'RCLE 523 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MS l l'ln.&iwso..tJOs For the Businessman on the "Go"! 
Jl~ IF. ~ "Leaming !O pla)' Go well~. tanramounr co a senior-le vel 

. "-! ·~ t.. ~~\ course m strategic thmkmg. Un11N Fc:uure S)·nJK.nt· 12/1 !/90 

1Y :\i "(Go J1mior} Best intTOduc tion T oyogo, Inc. 
LNHlf"'"' I to Go yet dct1cloped." M:.c'~ur·ld ZfJ I P. 0. Box 25460-W, 
(800) TOYOG0·9 	 I tnnolutu. HI 96825-0460 
(808) 396-4 t 26 fox $35 Go Jun in< $69 Go Masi n $139 Deluxe T.-•lki t • $6.50 S&H 

CIRC LE 565 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Entertainment/ 

Games 


Adult VGA Software 
Vivuali:t· 1lir fi ll/ potrn1ic1/ 11f \'GA and SVGA. 

Hi-ros, 256 color images 

Vol. 1 Swimsuit (6 OISks per vOL) $ 3.95 
Vol. 2 Au Naturel $13.95 
Vol.3 Daring $13.95 
Vo l.4 Adults Only $13.95 

Hi-res VGA anim11hon Just take lhe movies!" 

Vol. 5 Adult VGA Movies - $13.95 
Vol.11 Hol ltallan Movies $13.95 
Vol. 12 Long Length Movies $13.95 

Spacial . Otdor 4 volumes. select Slh free' 

CIJOOScJ from SIX 51 ,,. DO disAs. throe Sr.-4" HD (best 

deal). /111(.IQ 31 ;,•·DD. or two 3112· HD tor each vol. All 

~oluN Vol 12avalab/e11Jonty HDdisl<s. 


Gel moftj greal sottwaro !or less Guaranteed Fasrl 
SCf\'IC6 ();d(lf lod.ly lnc:fude S3 S&H Mui! Stale 
ago 2 1 or over 5end ctlCd< °'MO 10· 
•• O'W's-"SJ l.Gvq'"r C./Cwure 
~v:=~~ Dep1. CW. P.O Bo<36 

· ' Normal, I_. 61761 

CliCLE 496 ON iEAD£i SEi VICE CAiO 

RIHJW!I 

Quality Computer-Assisted 


Number Analyzer 

You makoyoor an;itys1n and choose you1 gameiJlay 
nurrtxus lforn con~Tcr ca1cuta1eci Oi5P'ays and re
PO' IS Dow is b.-.sOO aiyour s1a1o 's w1nnng numOOr 
htStOly, using hHcch sin11sw:a.1 mcthocls. You uJ)date 
w cokty Min 256K Pr09rams. manual. cne slate 's 
da ta . $4'1 5 + SA 00 Sh1pp1ng and handling Each 
3cXM1ona1srmoS 10 95 Crecs11 card 800992-4045. 
oxt 439. (CA}B<XJ! lll-8814. ext 439 OieckrM O 

The LOTTO EDGE, OOOS UNUllTTED, 
P.O. Boa 1223. Addison, IL 60101 

PLAY TO WIN 
LET YOUR PC DO THE WORK! 

CIRCLE 549 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Financial 

Loan-Amortization 
EXEC-AMORT. Re1Jlace Desktop 
Financial Calculators, Avoid 
Inaccuracies. Quit Using Your 
Spreadsheel. Store Loans lo Disk, 
Solve for PV,FV. I. PMT. N. Easy lo 
read amorti1"1lion reports. fixed 
& ARM's, APR's per Reg Z. Points 
& Fees. Balloons. irregular & 
skipped payments. $149.95 US+ 
$5 s/h. lnrl acid S15. 
ELEC/'ROSONICS 
36380 Garfield, Suite J 
Fraser , Ml 48026 USA 
8()().858-8448, 313-791-3010/ax 
111/ 'I pho11e: 3 13-79UJ770 

DEBT COLLECTIONS 
Collect those old receivables. TH E IN
HOUSE COLLECJ'OR is a powerful 
collection looI thal can recoup those 
otherwise Josi profil s. Major fealures 
include Pull Down Menus for case of 
use, Sophisticated 'lickler System for 
elating accounts, Cuslomi1.able 
Correspondence. and Automatic Series 
of Dunning Notices. $149.95 + $5.00 
SH. 30 Day $ Back Gld. 
TALL.AC DEVELOPMENT 
1391 l NE Airport Drive 
Vancouver, WA 98684 
(206) 254-0299 

Flow Charting 

Windows Flowcharter$129 
RFFlow 2.0 is a profes.,ional drawing 
tool for fl owchart..' and org charts. 
Requires Microsoft Windows 3.0. 100 
shapes auto adjust in size. Diagonal 
lines and cu rves. Auto line routing and 
re-routing. Click on a shape lo bring up 
a su~hart. Move charts 10 otJ1cr apps. 
via the Clipboard. Call for free trial 
disk. 
RFF ELECTRONICS 
1053 Ba11ya11 Co rtrl 
Loveland, CO 80538 
303/ 663-5767 FAX: 303/ 669-4889 

Genealogy 

Family RootsN 

Do il YOUR way! Huge variety & 

capacity for your family history. Make 

pedigree charts & descendanlS charts. 

group shcels, person sheets, indices, 

histories. address lables, searches. & 

much more. Call for FREE infonna

tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. Any PC 

or compatible. MC/VISA/ Am Ex 

welcome. 

QUINSEPT 
Box 216 
Lexing/011 , MA 02173 
800/637-ROOT, 617/ 64 1-2930 

My Family Record 
Users say this is one of the most 
versatile and powerful Genealogy 
Programs they've seen. yel still the 
easiest to use! All the popular features 
of otJ1er programs. Plus MULTIPLE 
LINEAG E-LI KED DATA BASES. 
Includes My Family History & 
GEDCOM fo r S175 (volume discounts 
avail) . Full-featured Demo $10. VISN 
MC. 
MY FAMILY PRODUCFS 
1446 Bluegrass Circle 
Sa/I Lake City, UT 8412 1 
1-800/658-7688, 801/292-1150 

Graphics 

3 Free Slides from your PC 
COMPlffER SLIDE EXPRESS 
converts your graphic files into 4000 
line full color slides, overheads or 
printouts. All popular programs 
supported. 24 hour service by modem 
or disk. As low as $6.50. Call or FAX 
for your FREE valuable ($27.00) 
coupon & FREE 48 page catalog. 
Visual Horizons 
180 M elm Park 
Rocliesler , NY 14623 
Phone: 716/ 424-5300 
FAX: 716/ 424-5313 

Explore Chaos Graphics 
Recent findings in the field of chaos 
math have yielded dazzling computer 
designs. 
Introducing - "CHAOS GRAPHlCS" 
• Create original chaos designs. 
• Hercules mono. lo 256-<:olor super-

VGA 
• Write pictures lo disk or printer. 

• For IBM-PC and compatibles. 

Introductory Offer $29.95 

Send check lo: 

Sys/ems Deve/opme11/ Croup 
P.O. Box 336 
Marlboro, New j ersey 07746 
(908) 536-7688 

"Say It With A Disk" 
Birthdays, Holidays. any occasion, 
don't send a card, send a disk with an 
exciting space shu ttle program, see it 
blast off into orbit. Your message will 
fly out of the cargo bay. The message 
has 3 parts, each part has 4 lines with 
20 characlers. Needs VGNEGA Send 
check/money order for $15. Specify 
disk size. 
Pegasys In c. 
59 H1111/i11g Ridge Road 
Newark, DE 19702 
(302) 292-0908 

MATH EDITING 

MathEdit lets you put 

z = <X,-X2 ) -Cµ ,-µ~) 

~ 
into WordPerfect. Word . 
WordStar . & other documents 
without learning any codes! 
• 	A disp/o!f window leis you see 


your equation as you type ii 

• MolhEdil is 5 199 

30 Wes1 Firs! Ave. S1e. 100
K.T,/\,LJ( Columbus.OH 43201 
lleo••11•1«no••- (614) 294--3535 

CIRCLE 447 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Design your own dazzling art 

~?$-~~ 


Explore 'Chaoa' sclenC9 

.DXF and .PCX file compatible 


FREE BROCHURE: 802-888-5275 


Cedar Sof1ware 9ao<5140-ll1 ,Morr1"'111e VT 05E61 


CliCLE 519 ON iEADEi SERVICE CAiD 


Computer
Images 

Use toll-lree 800 f to sign up with credit 
cartl . Once verllled use same 800 f lo 
download Illes. 

I-Boo-GO-MODEM 
Or use direct dial 64 Line BBS al 

(503) 697-5100 8/N1 

SuperVGA 1024x768x256 

ASTRONOMY• HUGE AOULTAREA 

SCENIC• GRASP• ANIMATOR• 30 

STUOIO MOVIES •SOUND • GAMES 


GIRLS. um/TIES• IMAGE CONVERTERS 


Even t Horizons Commercial BBS, 
thousands ot images and movies. 
Must be 21 to download from adult 
areas . Quality Color SuperVGAIVGA 
/ EGA. 1200/ 2400 bps $10/ hr ., 
9600 bps $40/hr .. 800# $6/hr. 
exlra . Also Professional Image 
Scanning from prints or slides to 
disk. 

No Modem? Order our Mail Image 
Library wi th samples 59. World 
wide shipment. Info voice line 503
697 -77 00 . All credi t cards 
accepted. Same day shipment. 

Event Horiwns 
311 Ave. B. Sle. 209 


Lake Oswego , OR 97034 

Voice 503-697-7700, BBS 800

466-6336, or BBS 503-697-5100 


CliClE 507 ON iEADEi SE iVICE CAAO 
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Graphics 

FREE CLIP ART 
50+ OF OUR BEST IMAGES 

TRYUSI ~ Get 50+ of our 
best selling ,_.Q l' 
images - FREE 'if"' , 

Credit Cards on I · 
PAY ONLY $5.00 SHIPPING 

SMC 
SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS 

619 931 -8111 
CIRCLE 539 ON READER SERVICECARD 

Health 

'lh: 

kilf~~ 

Top-Rated software has best 
data available for 2400 foods, 
30 nutrients . Plan diets, menus, 
recipes; shows nutrient excess, 
deficiency, ratios , graphs . 

Used by thousands: USDA, fitness 
colleges, hospitals, & home-users 
Send Now: FREE Demo Disk!! 

PO Box 13028-B 

Salem, OR 97309 


Inventory Control/ 
Management 

POINT OF SALE INVENTORY 

CIRCLE 445 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Mr. QuarterMaster 
Providing the IC needs of business, 
govt & institution stockrooms since 
1983. Features include receipts & 
issues updating, report generation. 
issue slip, etc. Price $140. Manual 
alone with demo: $30 deductible 
toward later purchase. Also available: 
Sales reporting. PO, Estimating, Retail 
IC & Multi-whse IC systems. 
RjLSystems 
106 New Haven Avenue 
Milford, CT06460 
203/ 878-0376 

Languages 

Fortran Compilers 
Whether you are developing new code 
or moving large mainframe programs 
to the PC. we have the Fortran 
Language Systems to meet your needs. 

Ph: 503 585-6242 Winners of PC Magazine's Editor's l.;;;=======;;;:;:=;;;;;;;:1 Choice and Technical Excellence 
CIRClf 573 ON READERSERVICE CARD Awards. 

~-----------, LAHEYCOMPUI'ER SYSTEMS 

Lost year PC WORLD 
Catalog ads generated 
over 329,000 inquires . 
And 27% of our 
readers hove bought 
or pion lo buy a 
product in the catalog. 
That 's millions of dollars 
in buying. 

Are you 
getting your share? 

Bor 6091 
Incline Village, NV 89450 
800-548-4778, FAX 702-831-8123 

Mailing Programs 

Today's PC Mail System 
Fastl Accurate! Large volume mailers 
use Post Ware software programs to: 
• Standardize/correct addresses 
• Add ZrP, ZIP + 4, Car. RL 
• Presort 1/2/3 Class 
• Detect duplicates 
• Generate Postnet bar codes 
• Palletize 2/3 Class 
• Qualify for postal discounts 
CASCertified. Reported throughputs 
over 100,000/hr. 
Postalsofl, Inc. 
4439 Momron Coulee Rd. 
La Crosse, WI 54601-8231 
800/831-6245 

The Mail Order Wu.ard 
Complete management system for a 
catalog, inbound telemarketing. or 
mail order company. Order process
ing, inventory rngt , ad fon.>casting, 
sales/banking, list mgt, modem 
charge approval, EDC, UPS manifest 
w/scale interface. Single and Mul ti 
User Systems. Inbound/Outbound 
Editor's Choice. 
Ha vm Corporation 
802 Madison St., Dept WJ291 
Evanston, IL 60202 
800/782-8278, 708/869-3434 

FREE Catalog! 
Zip Code & Mailing Software Catalog ... 
• ZlP +4 & Barcodes 
• Carrier Roules 
• List Correction 
• Postal Presort 
• Duplicate Elimination 
• ZIP Selection within a Radius 
• Nearest Dealer Locator 
• Zip Code & Phone Location Databases 
• Save on Poslage, lime, Money! 
Call for your FREE Catalog today! 
MELISSA Data Corporation 
32122 Paseo Adelanto 
Sanjuan Capistrano, CA 92675-3600 
800/443-8834 FAX: 714/ 661-5002 

THE "Mail Order Master'' 
Software Program contains all the 
routines you need to run your Home or 
Office mail order business. Easy to use 
features include Powerful Database. 
Invoicing, Inventory Control, UPS 
Manifesting, Sales & Income Report, 
Sales Tax Report. Product Sales & 
Profit Report, Statements, Credit Card 
Voucher Printout, Bulk Mail Sort plus 
lots more. IBM compatible. Single 
User System. Priced al $499.00 Hands
On Demo $20.00 
77ze Marshall Weiner Corp. 
1700 Catalina Ave. 
Seal Beacl1 , CA 90740 
800/ 874-4656 USA & Canada 

Maintenance 

Managememt 


Maintenance & Inspection 
An integrated maintenance manage
ment sysle111, i11dudi11g parts 
inventory, with clients in Fortune 500 
companies, utilities, hospitals, schools, 
manufacturing & service industries 
etc. TI1e online system provides 
operational, planning & analytical 
reports such as work orders, 
schedules, skill & inventory 
requirements, budget reports & 
reports that summarize history of work 
performed. 
Penguin Computer Consultants 
POBor 20485 
Sanjose, CA 95160 
408/ 997-7703, Fax: 408/ 927-0570 

Manufacturing 

Advanced SUMIT 
Manufacturing-BOM,WlP,MRP, 
Mfg.Eng.,Labor Performance, Shop 
Scheduling, Inv. by Location, Lot 
Control, Just in Time, Cost Account
ing, Quality Assurance, Preventative 
Maint. Matcrialie·Inv. Control. 
Order Entry, PO M1:mt., Sales 
Analysis. Accounting-AP .AR GL 
Strong QBE. Customizcable by you, 
Multi-User DBMS. 
T.L Creates, Inc. 
345 N. Yosemite, Suite 200 
Stockton, CA 95203 
209-946-0105, 209-946-0150fax 

Medical 

Medical Systems with ECS 
PPM offers a com pit. line of med. SW 

from simple ins. claims proc. to 

comprh. NR mgt. 

PC C!AIM PLUS- claims proc. w/ECS 

to I 00+ major ins. carriers - 30 day MB 

Guar. 

TIIRESHOLD - complete NR, PL Bill, 

comprh. practice mgt stats. 

C!AIM NET - Nationwide elctrnc 

claims clearinghse tr.insmits to JO<» 

ins. carriers. SW starts at $459. Dealer 

inquiries welcome. 

Physicians Practice Management 
350 E. New York 
Indianapolis, IN 46204 
800/428-,'35 /5, 317/ 634-8080 
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Music 

L·M·P Laser Music ProcessorBeautiful 
WYSIWYG desktop music scoring on your IBM PC/ AT, 
fo r the HP·L'5cr]cr/Epson FX/!BM Proprinter printers, 
VGA/EGA/ MCGA/ Hcrcules/CGA/AT&T dispbys, 
MIDI transcription, full mouse support and options for 
PCX files & Desk]ct emulation , and much more! 

TEACH Services (518)358·2125 • . • , 
182 Donh>an Rd, Brushron, Nf:'NYork 12916 
BBS (518) 358-3352 (SHIPPINO $5.00 US, UY • 7'tli TAX) 

CIRCLE 500 ON PF ADER SERVlCE CARD 

··-........ 
Don't buy any PC MIDI products before 
trying the fulJ .Jine (rom the industry l~a.der. 
It' s a ri sk-free way to learn about PC music. 
Apply 1hc cost if you buy softw~ from us. 

Vovetro p~,8,f.';,t~~;.,3;;:·~~~; 
/ • (914) 738-4500 Fax: (914) 738-6946 

Orders/Free Caralo :1·800-233-9377 

CIRCLE 476 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SongWright V 

MUSIC PROCESSOR prints 

professional sheet music, songs, 

scores with text, chords, dynamics. 

Compose, edit, record, play, 

transcribe, copy, transpose, extract, 

import, publish - all in standard 

notation. Symbol editor/librarian. PC, 
MIDI or SMF entry & playback. 
Matrix/laser printers. $99.95 +SS s/ h. 
Free sample output. 
SONGWRJGHT SOFTWARE 
7 Loudoun Street, S.E. , Ste. SB 
Leesburg, VA 22075 
J-800-877-8070, 703-777-7232 

Networking 

Try the 1st truly low cost LAN 
• Connect 2 or 3 PCs, XTs, ATs, PS/2s 
• Uses serial ports and null mcxlem cable 
• Runs at l 15'K baud, in only lSk of ram 
• Runs in background, tota lly transparent 
• Share any device, any me, any time 
• S25/nctwork, Not Node! Version 2.3m 

Skeptical? We make believers 

Information Modes 
Drawer F, Denton, TX 76'1fJ2 
817-387-3339 Technical 
1-800-628-7992 Orders 

CIRCLE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Public Domain/ 

Shareware 


FREE Software 
Catalog 

Over 700 of the best IBM PIO 
and S/W Software Programs 


As low as 90 cents per disk 

We will not be UNDERSOLD 


CALL NOW!!! 

1-800-950-4366 

Software International 

Exchange 


6540 W. Atlantic Blvd. 

Margate, Florida 33063 

CIRCLE 533 ON READER SERVICECARD 

@ SOFTSHOPPE, INC. 

POB 3678. Ann Arbor. Ml 48Hl6 

Call 800-829-BEST (2378) 
or 313-761-7638 

Fax 313-761-7639 

CIRCLE • 36 ON READER SEQVICECARD 

FREE IBM 51/4" Disk 
with FREE GAMES, 

UTILITIES and 
CATALOG 

H Just to get
U acquainted with 

our shareware. 

1·800·845·8902 

L.A. Software 
CIRCLE 409 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Public 
(software) 
Library 

The best organized, most 
comprehensive, most 
up-to-dat~... • PC Today 

...Extravagant service... 
- Whole Earth Review 

Call for a free newsletter. 

800.2424-PSL 713-524-6394 

Member ·ASP 

CIRCLE 503 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FREE -15 DISKS - FREE 

FULL OF SOFTWARE 


TRY USI Get 1sr.;.25• or 
6/3.5• disks of best selling 
NO VIRUS software for IBM 
GameseUtilities•Education 
Business•Publishing-FREE 

Credit Cards onlyl 

SMC SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS 
619 931-8111 

CIRCLE 585 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FACT: 23% 
of PC WORLD's 
subscribers 
purchased PC 
Software from 
mail-order 
companzes 
last year. 

FLAKEY JAKE'S 47¢ HITS 

for IBM(K) 5.25" or 3.511 disks 

ACTIVE LIFE DUP MAHJONGG 
AMY'S FIRST PRIMER FAMILY TIES Mm WINDOW TOOLS 
AS EASY AS FORMFlLL MO RAFF'S BL.AST 
BAKER'S DOZEN FORMGEN NAMES AND DATES 
BASS TOUR GALAXY LIGHT ORDER PRO 
BROTHER'S KEEPER HOME HELPER PC BRTOWSE 
BUSINESS l HOME LEGAL FINGER PAINT PC CALC 
CHARTS UNLIMITED KEY DRAW PC FILE 
COMMAND ER KEEN IDEA TREE PC WRITE 
CROSSWORD CREATOR KID GAMES PHARAOH'S TOMB 
DOS TUTOR KINDERMATH PIVOT 

Get 'em while they're hot! This is our 
latest best selling shareware. Nobody 
would dare match these prices! I may 
be Flakey, but I'm not nuts. Tell your 
friends about Flakey Jake. Shipping 
and handling extra! Satisfaction Guar· 
anteed. Credit cards only! 

FMey JakeA ~ 
619~31.8111ext511 

POINT/SHOOT BACKUP 
PRINT PARTNER 
PROCO MM 
DMODEM 
READABILITY PLUS 
RESUME SHOP 
RUBICON PUBLISHER 
SEES PELL 
SHARESPELL 
TAlllN' CARE OF BIZ 
VIRUS SCAN 
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StatisticsPublic Domain/ 

Shareware 


FREE - KIDS SOFTWARE 
FOR IBM I< 

TRYUSI tGet 1515.25• or [) 
6/3.S- disks full '(J' , 
of educational soft- , 
ware and games 
- FREEi Credit cards onlyl 

SMC SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS 
619 931-8111 

CIRClE 579 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Real Estate 

• Property Mgt Plus/91 • 
New version which looks up tenants & 
posts rent by Tenan t Name. Prints .. 
Bank Deposit Slips, Rent Statements, 
& Automatic Checks. Reports. Late 
Rents, Vacancies & Expired Leases. 
Posts Management Fees, Pays Owners 
& does 1099s. Saves up to 80% of 
accou nting time & is the EASIEST 
system to use! 
Realty Software 
133 Paseo de Granada 
Redondo Beach, CA 90277 
2 13/ 372-9419 or 801/ 649-6149 

REACH 
2.5 MILLION 
BUYERS. 

ADVERTISE IN 
1he PC World Catalog. 

CALL 800·435-7766 
In CA: 800-435-7760 

Property Managers 
Easy-te>-use software: 
• Rental Manager - general purpose 
accting for apartments. s torage units, 
etc. Built-in gen. ledger. 
• Condo Manager - fo r community 
associations. Member payments & 
charges. Accounting reports. 
• Resort Manager- fo r units rented 
on behalf of many owners. Timeshare. 
reservations, statements. 
Coleman Business Systems 
3654 Arcadian Drive 
Castro Va lley, CA 94546 
510/58 1-7125 

Property Management 
Comprehensive software for manag ing 
residential, commercial. condos & 
more. Three versions: Basic PM fo r 
owner/ manager-$495, Deluxe PM for 
professional management-$ I, 195, 
Multi· User with Novell network 
compatibility-$2.395. Includes check 
writing, recurring expenses, GIL. 
management reporting. 
Yardi Systems, Inc. 
819 Reddick Street 
Santa Barbara, CA 93 103 
805/ 966-3666 

Property Management 
Since 1978 over 7,000 users of our 
software have found it comprehensive, 
flexible & easy to use. We offer 
systems to manage the following types 
of properties: COMMERCIAL/ 
RESIDENTIAL/CONDOM I NIU:\'!/ 
HOME OWNERS ASSOC./MINl
STORAGE FACILITIES. For more 
information & sample printouts call: 
Realty Automation , Inc. 
11365 Eastshore Drive 
Hayden Lake, ID 83835 
208-772-3259 

Property Management 
Professional software s ince 1983. 
Menu operated - easy to learn and use. 
We have the system for you and your 
special needs. 
• Residential / Resort rentals 
• Commercial/Office Park rentals 
• Condominium(fimc Share rentals 
• Motels ' RV Parks •Camp&rrounds 
• Accounting for Condos and HOAs 
Call or write for information packet 
and demo diskette. 
BOCAR Systems, Inc. 
4837 Swift Rd., Ste. 21 l 
Sarasota, FL 34231 
813-922-7050 

Property Management 
Renta l-Ease. State of the art software. 
Ex tremely fast and easy to learn and 
use. Everything is included: tenant 
tracking, repairs and maintenance, 
income and expense. check writing 
and recurring bills. No extra modules 
to buy. 111e ul timate in property 
management. $695 complete. Free 
brochure, Demo $ 10. 
Strategic Office S>~tems 
688 North 500 West #6 1 
Mt. Pleasant, UT 84647 
800/942-6784 or80l/ 462-2130 

Security 

FIGHT
PIRACY 

&
PROTECT
YOUR
PROGRAM 
$$$'s!

l ..,. ~ ·' 
Since 1986. companies worldwide 
have been choosing Az-Tech 
security producis . If you demand 
the strongest protection available . 
why not choose one al these 
·proven leade rs· : 

• EVERLOCK Copy Protection 
• EVERLOCK Sollware Security 
• EVERKEY II "The Lock· 

For IBM and Compatibles. 
30 day money back guarantee . 
Free into and demo disk available. 

® 
Az-Tech Sofhrnre. Inc. 

201 Eas1 Franklin, Ste. 11 · 

Richmond. MO 64085 

!HOOi 227-0644 1Hl6t 776-2700 
FAX 18H1 l 776-K.198 

CIRCLE 593 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Sports 

*BALLCARDS!TM* 
Professionally develotled IBM/Tandy/ 
compatible software for all sports 
cards! Simple to use inventory system 
including FREE data with current 
values! 

Over 200 user definables 
Unlimited reports 
3 FREE utility programs 

SPECIAL Purchase BALLCARDS 
direct and SAVE only $39.95 + $3.00 
shipping. Call 1-800473-3 137 (Dealer 
inquiries welcome I 
BOB-KJT Software Company 
P.O. Box 13717 Dept . l 
Detroit, Ml 48213 
.113-372-2669 

A comprehensive PC package for 
questionnaire design, sampli ng. data 
management, CRT .ind te lephone 
inte rviewing, stati stica l ana lyses 
and presentation qual ity graphics. 
Free brochure. 

StatPac Inc. 
••r.:m111"9n.- 3814 Lynda le Ave. 5. 

· Minnea polis, M 55409 
Tel: (61 2) 822-8252 Fax: (612) 822-1708 
Europe 
PC' ri fer nJ~ J , Alkl'n, Belgiu m 
Td : i32) 11 31375•1 rJ x: l321 11 59 11 00 
Austr.1 li.i 
HeJrnc Markeling SoflwJtl' Pty. ll. , Ml'ibourne 
lei: IClll Hr. r. 17&6 F.ix : 10J1nr.r.3318 

CIRC IE 586 ON READER SER VICE CARD 

NCSS 5.x Series - $125 
Easy-to-Lise menu s & spread sheet. 
Multiple regression. T-lests. ANO VA 
(up to 10 factors, rep. measures, 
covariance). Forecasting. Factor, 
cluster & discriminant analysis. 
Nonparametrics. Cross Tabulation. 
Graphics: histograms. box, scatte r, etc. 
Reads ASCII /Lotus. Many new add-on 
modules. 
NCSS 
329 North 1000 East 
Kaysville, lfT 84037 
Phone: 801-546-0445 
Fax: 801-546-3907 

StatPlan IV 
Onl y $ 199. Easiest to use statistics 
program available. Statistics include: 
curve fitt ing, crosstabs , correlation , 
multiple regression, stepwise 
regression, ANOVA. t-tcsts, time-series 
analysis, etc. Graphics with printer/ 
plotter output. Handles up to 30,000 
data points. Inte rfaces directly witl1 
Lotu s and ASCII fil es. Demo $10. 
171e Futures Group 
80 Glastonbury Blvd. 
Glastonbury, CT 0603.1 
20.1/ 633-350 I 

33% of PC WORLD's 
subscribers purchase 
computer products 
from mail-order firms 
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Surveys 

The Survey System 
A complete, easy-to-learn package for 
the entry, editing, processing & 
presentation of questionnaire data. 
Produces banner format crosstabs & 
related tables, statistics (incl. 
regression) & bar charts. Also codes & 
reports open-ends. All reports are 
camera-ready. CRT interviewing 
options available. 
Creative Research Systems 
15 Lo11e Oak Ctr., Dept. W 
Petaluma, CA 94952 
707/ 765-1001 

Time Management 

Forget Anything? 
Personal Reminder System 

"The Friendliest Reminder 
Program Ever" 

·ADVANCED NOTIFICATION 
• CALENDARfTEXT DISPLAYS 
• PAST EVENT DIARY 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER: $29.95 

(908) 272-2827 
~ FREE, 28-DAYTRIAL ['"R;I
L'Q'_j VERSION AVAILABLE/ 

fl 

Post Office Box 606 • Cranford. NJ 07016 

~~ Arnn'.:::.ootwahe. ¢Inc.§~~-

CIRCLE 597 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Training 

Utilities 

Opt-Tech Sort/Merge 4.0 
Extremely fast Sort/Merge program. 
Run as a DOS command or CALL as a 
subroutine. Unlimited filesizcs, most 
languages, datatypes & fil etypes 
supported including Btrieve & dBASE. 
Advanced features include record 
selection, record reformatting & much 
more! Call or write for more info. MS. 
DOS $ 1 ~9. OS/2, Xenix, Unix $249. 
Opt-Tech Data Processi11g 
PO Box 678 
Zephyr Cove, NV 89448 
702/588-3 737 

COPYWRITE 
Copy Write 

Removes 

Copy Protection. 

No more diskettes, 

manuals or code 

wheels. $75. U.S. 

IOOO's of products copied. 

Quaid Software Limited 
45 Charles St. E. 3rd Fl. Dept. W 
Toro11 to, Ontario M4Y 1S2 
416/961-8243, FAX 416/961-6448 

DOS 5 Memory KitTM 
Improved memory management that 
gives you what DOS 5 left out load 
high and convert extended to 
expanded on 8088 and 80286 PCs 
(not just 386s), get 64K+ more 
high DOS memory on 386s, 
optimize load order, create 32 
megabytes expanded memory 
from disk, load TSRs into expanded/ 
extended. 3().day guarantee. $79. 
Biologic 

7950 Blt1e Gray Ci. 

Manassas, VA 22110-2829 

703-368-2949 (703-361-8251 fax) 


A User's Guide to Netware 
I VHS tape, 90 pg. wo rkbook, 

Ru n Time 11 2 min. 

The Administrator's Guide to 

Netware Customization 


2 VHS tapes, 140 pg. workbook, Run Time 213 min. 

------ Halverson Associates, Inc. ----- 
t313 Newburgh Road, Westland, Ml 48t85 • (3 13) 729-0325 • (3 13) 729 -2424 FAX 

FOR PRODUCT LISTING CALL 1-800-537-1641 
CIRCLE 520 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Control Your Printer 
Set the configuration of your laser 
:ir dot-matrix printer using simple 
point & shoot menus. Change 
from elite to condensed, landscape 
to portrait, letter to legal, and 
more, in ONE step. Call s directly 
from within your software using 
Hot Keys (fSR). $29. 
Basys Corporation 
830 West Main Street 
Lake Zt1rich, IL 60047 
708/ 438-5593 

STUART·MATLOCK CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 541 , Mt. l aurel , NJ 0805 4 

Call 1-800-FLV-DISK 

REMOVE HARDWARE 
hLOCKSrl 

Protect yr:H hvestrnentl 

Don't wait 111 yw lock to get ~t 
stden or Isl aoo render yru i:t<r 
gam ~ costrg you $$$$. 
Qr S.AmEY'S are gwanteed to 
liiock ll'e ftb.tg ~ 

~e PacE20CO Tango Pal 
"'1ste!Cam Pads Pill PCAD 
~ Cad<S'f &m 
9~Jm ~m S&H 
!609! 300-2799 

IMAGINE THAT 
CIRC LE 437 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BUY WITH 

CONFIDENCE! 


CATAL@G 


CIRCLE 49'4 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CALL TODAY! 

• Duane Hampson 

East Coast Representative 
1-800-435-7766 
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Look for PC 
Books 
nationwide at: 

B. DALTO'.'< 
BA Ri\!ES & NOBLE 

BooKSTOP/ 
BooKSTAR 

CROWN 

SomvARE Ere. 
WAI.DENSOffiVAR E 

W ALOENHOOKS 

AL\SKA 
&:xJl<CACHE 
All loc,ltions. 
including J\n(horage 
BAKEJ( Al"[) U/\KER 

iJooKsolJJ(S 

Fa irixlnks 
BIG CITYllooKS 
Juneau 

NO. CAIJFORNIA 
CAl'!TOl.A llooK CAFE 
Capilu1J 

COMPUlIR LIFERAc\' 
Cuperti110 
Sanja.e 
Sunnvvale 
Ga\'LE'S llooKS 
Davis 

PalnAltn 
Stanford 
A ARDVA!tK 

IJooKS 
San Francisco 
f·OtEY'S 8ooKs 
San Francisco 
FRA.~UO..N 

5HOrs 
San Francisco 
( O!lt'f.RflEW'S 
IJooKS 
Santa Ros.1 

Definitive guide to the newest 
WordPerfect. FREE Quick ~RJRNIA 
Reference booklet included. Hl.Mill' 

6ooKSro<E 
$29.95 USIS36.95 Canada, CL11m1 ont 

704 Pages UC LA 
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NewWaveforWmdows. 

Neverhas $89 done so much 


foryourorganization. 

The premier desktop managerfor Windaws that does a wt morefor your organizatWn. 


Now at a price that's a wt /,ess than what youUe.'X:pect. 'lake a wok at all you get: 


Icons: NewWave turns all ofyour 
existing DOS and Windows programs 
and files int.o icons for an easier-t.o
use desktop. Files can have 32 
character names. Easily move files 
a.round the desktop by "dragging 
and dropping:' 

File Cabinet: On your real desk are 
documents in folders. Your folders are 
in a file cabinet NewWave organizes 
your PC desktop the same way-by 
project with folder icons, and with a 
file cabinet for storing folders . 

Folders: Finally, you can file your 
spreadsheet, word processor and 
graphics documents t.ogether by proj
ect, for easy access. 

Launch & Load: Just click on an icon-
both the file and it's program open 
simultaneously-NewWave has linked 
them t.ogether aut.omatically. This 
means you no longer need to under
stand the Wmdows program and file 
managers t.o get your work done. 

The Work Group Library makes it easier for you to 
share information with co-workers.We've done away 
with network menus and DOS commands, so you can 
focus on what you want t.o do- t.o share infom1ation 
with colleagues as you work together on the same 
project. Tu share text, graphics, and even spreadsheets, 
simply drag the file icon ont.o the server icon and 
your document is immediately available to others on 
your network. NewWave will track revisions, as well. 
So an entire group can work on your project and you 
will know when data has been changed and who has 
changed it. Welcome t.o document sharing, the easy 
way; the NewWave way. 

!ask t!e lp 

Stud Res ults [Ami Pro] 
Action !;,dlt .Qbjects )liew !ext 
~tyle eage Frame Tools t!elp 

NewWave's Agent brings automation to Wmdows. Let 
"The Agent" watch you complete a task just once, like the 
monthly update ofa budget or sales report, and he'll com
plete the same job for you again and again using your 
existing software applications. You can even aut.omate 
"The Agent" to work across applications and networks 
to gather the information you need. And he's far easier to 
set up than the Wmdows' macro-recorder-because he 
remembers your steps while you execute them and allows 
you to edit right then or make changes later. By using his 
calendar, you can schedule work for him days or weeks 
in advance. Just think ofhow much extra time you'll save 
by turning "The Agent" loose on all ofyour recurring tasks. 

m= NewWavePut NewWave t.o work for your organization and find out how easy it 

is to get more done. Now it's only $89. At a price like this it pays t.o for Wmdows. 

be organized. 
 We've made a great 
Call 1-800-848-WAVE ext. 2B and get NewWave for idea even better. 
only $89"' (suggested re tail price $195). But only ifyou call before 1/30/92. 

•Limited time offer. Limit one per customer. F//fl9 HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 
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uicken™ Users 
Get the best upgrade for only $10llil 


Instead of spending $29.95 for a Quicken upgrade, send 
us the title page from your Quicken manual along with 
$10.00. Then we'll send you a complete version of 
CashBIZ™... the best home and cash-based business 
accounting software available for non-accounting people. 
The true upgrade path for Qui~ken users. 

CashBIZ is the new personal finance software that, 
according to David Coursey of the Dallas Times Herald, 
"... has a lot to recommend it to people who need a very 
low-end checkbook accounting system or those who wish 
Quicken had more business features. " 

CashBIZ is from M-USA, the company you trust. The 
company who produced the award winning Pacioli 2000, the 
best selling accounting software ever introduced. 

With a suggested retail price of $49.95 and a 30 day 
money-back guarantee, you can't afford to pass up this 
opportunity. 

The Best of Both Worlds 
CashBIZ is ideal for your personal finances PLUS it 

has the features necessary to help you run your cash-based 
business. 

You can reconcile checking or any account in minutes; 
enter manual as well as computer printed checks; control 
credit cards with instant balance and payment status; and 
monitor home mortgage and other loan payments to avoid 
costly late charges. 

Managing your cash-based business with CashBIZ is 
just as easy. Because there are more important things than 
just paying bills, CashBIZ includes a separate business chart 
of accounts with up to 30 characters for names; complete 
invoicing, accounts receivable and accounts payable; plus a 
full set of financial reports for Cashflow, Balance Sheet , 
Income Statement, Aging, etc. And you can print to paper or 
export to spreadsheet, data base, graphics, word processor or 
tax preparation programs. 

CashBIZ includes a handy Address Book for keeping all 
your customers, friends, family, etc. in an unlimited number 
of groups. You'll also enjoy the convenience of the Notepad 
for basic word processing. It lets you create a letter or memo 
at any time without exiting, and then return to your original 
task. And there 's an Electronic Calculator which lets you 
make on-screen calculations and paste the results wherever 
needed. 

Plus, CashBIZ lets you print continuous or laser checks 
and forms on up to three printers simultaneously. 

Here 's the best part if you 're a Quicken user who 's ready 
to switch. CashBIZ imports all your files (except invest
ment) in addition to using your leftover checks. 

If you are using any other personal finance or accounting 
software, you too can take advantage of this tremendous offer. 
Just send us the title page from your software manual along 
with $I 0.00 and we will send you a complete CashBIZ. 

If you have never used any personal finance or accounting 
software before, this is your chance to start out right by 
ordering CashBIZ for just $49.95 *. 

Discover how managing your finances with CashBIZ can 
be "frustration free". 

r-----------------~
Name ___________________ 

Address -----------------
City -------- State ___ Zip ____ 

Phone No.( 

Company Name 

Quicken or other users be sure to include original title page 
from your manual. 

No. of CashBIZ ordered __x $I 0.00 = _____ 
Texas residents add 8.25% sales tax = _____ 

Total= _____ 
New Users fill this part out: 

No. of CashBIZ ordered __x $49.95 = _____ 
*Shipping & handling ($7.50 each)= _____ 


Subtotal= _____ 

Texas residents add 8.25% sales tax = _____ 


Total= _____ 
Payment Method, No CODs please: Please specify disk size 
O check Ovisa 0 Mc 0 AmEx Q 3s· 0 5.25" 

Account # ---------------- 
Expires __________________ 

Signature - --------------- 
Make checks payable ro and mail to: 

So, don ' t wait. Order today and start enjoying the best 
home and cash-based business accounting software for non M·US"accounting people. BUSINESS SYSTEMS. INC. 

15806 Midway Road, Dallas, Texas 75244-2195 © 1991 M·USA Business Systems. Inc . All righ1s resen 'ed. C"shBIZ is a m1demark ofM- USA 
Business Systems , Irie. All special offers and specifications subject IO cho"xe witlrour nmice. 
Quicken is a registered trademark of /11t11i1 Corporation. ~-----------------~ Circle 147 on reader service card 
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FastData PowerPCs 


FastData 486133 FastData 386133 
Ifyou need the 11ltimare in 486 power, the Fast Data 486133 delil'ers. A 
trne lntefTM 486-33 processor with integrated coprocessor and SK 
illlemal cache is complemented by a 128K extemal static RAM cache 
with burst mode support to deliver 14.7 MIPS of processing power. 
The system is e.1pandable to 16 megabytes of 111e11101)' on-board using 
lmb SIMMS, thus protecting your i11vestme111 in existing memOI)' when 
you're ready to upgrade. nie FastMicro team has bundled the 486133 
with fou r megabytes of memory, a high-speed 200mb /DE hard disk 
and a lm/J Super VG'A adaptor and Non-Interlaced monitor at w1 
attractive price. From ne/Working to publishing to CAD, we have 
whar it takes to make your compwer a complete solwion. 

Standard Features 
./ 33mhz Intel 80486 

processor wtih coprocessor. 
./ BK processor & 128K external 

static RAM cache. 
./ 4 megabytes of fast RAM. 
./ 200 mb fBms IDE hard disk, 1:1 

interleave. 
./ 1.2mb 5.25" and 1.44mb 3.5" 

floppy drives. 
./ Full size or upright (shown) 

chassis with keylock, 
speed and reset buttons. 

111e fastest 386 processor available combined 111ith a 64K thirty 
nanosecond memo1y cache make the FastData 386133 a power 
users dream! Included in the base price is a 80 megabyte 20 
millisecond hard disk, 1024 by i68 Non-fllterlaced Super VGA 
monitor and card, four megabytes ofme11101J, and 5.25" & 3.5" 
high capacity floppy drives. Plus, should anything ever go 
wrong with your FastData computer. you are col'ered by a one
year 1rnrramee with free on-site service or system replacemem if 
111e cannot correct the problem with our FastSHIP advance parts 
replacement program. 

Standard Features 
./ 14" SVGA Non-Interlaced color 

monitor, 1024x768 resolution, 
with 1mb VGA card. 

./ Clock calendar, parallel port, two 
serial ports, and a game port. 

./ Key Tronic 101 key keyboard. 

./ 230 watt power supply 

./ 8 ISA slots, 5 drive bays. 

./ Windows & Mouse add $69. 

./ MS-DOS 5.0. 

./ FCC Class A approved for 
business use only. 

80mb JOOmb 200mb ~Omb 

s1.929 s1.999 $2.249 $2.649 

$2.029 $2.099 $2.349 S2.749 

$2.229 $2,299 $2.549 $2.949 

$2.279 $2,349 $2.599 $2 .999 

IOOmb 200mb 340mb 

s1,449 1.699 $2.<199 

Sl ,549 Sl.799 $2 .199 

Sl.749 Sl.999 $2 .399 

S1.799 $2.049 S2.449 

FastDataNoteBook 
New 80mb SX/20 model! 


Call for pricing& specifications. 


./ 33mhz Intel 386-DX processor. 

./ 64K high-speed memory cache. 

./ 4 megabytes high speed RAM. 

./ 105 mb f7ms IDE hard disk, 
1: 1interleave. 

./ 1.2mb 5.25" and 1.44mb 3.5" 
floppy drives. 

./ Standard chassis (shown) or 
mini-tower with speed, 
keylock and reset buttons. 

./ 387-DX coprocessor socket. 

./ 200 watt power supply. 

./ 14" SVGA Non-Interlaced color 
monitor, 1024x768 resolution, 
with 1mb VGA card. 

./ Clock calendar, parallel port, 
game port and two serial ports. 

./ Key Tronic 101 key keyboard. 

./ 8 slots &5 drive bays. 

./ Built-in memory management. 

./ MS-DOS 5.0. 

./ Windows &Logitech Mouse 
add $69. 

./ FCC Class B approved . 

All FastData Systems Include: 
• 	 Toll-Free Technical Assistance for Life 
• 	 'FastSHIP' Advance Parts Replacement 
• 	 On-Site Service or System Replacement 

Should Unusual Problems Arise 
• 	 30 Day Money Back Guarantee 
• 	 FastMicro Peace of Mind 



- - -- -

- - -

FastData SXSystems 


FastData SX/20 FastData 386/SX 

40mb 

$949 

S l ,()49 

80mb IOOmb 200mb 

S l.079 $ 1,149 $ 1,399 

$ 1,179 $ 1.249 $ 1,499 

S l.399 $ 1,649 

$ 1.699 

- -S7MICRO..== ~ VISA ·--
FastMicro 
3655 E. LaSalle St. 
Phoenix, AZ 85040 
(800)821-9000 (602)437-5700 

25% faster than a l6111hz SX, the FastData SX/20 adds even greaier 
11e1formc111ce to its 386 multitasking capabilities. Jr/Sf $200 more than 
m1r SX/16, this machine also includes an 80mb hard drive in addition 
to the super VGA color monitor and 16 bit VGA adaptor, Keytronics 
keyboard, DOS 4.01 or 5.0, a11d 11110 j1oJJ/IY drives. Th e system 
includes two megabytes of 111emo1y a11d 1.1· exJJandable to eight 011 the 
mai11 system board. Remember, when you ha ve questions. need to 
solve a JJroblem, or want recommendations 011 products for your 
system, the FastMicro team is standi11g br to/I-free to provide product 
.rnpportforas long as you own your FastData personal compwer. 

Stmulard Features 
./ 20mhz lntelrn 386-SX 

processor. 
./ 2 megabytes of high speed 

RAM. 
./ 80 mb 20ms IDE hard disk, 1:1 

interleave. 
./ 1.2mb 5.25" and 1.44mb 3.5" 

floppy drives. 
./ Standard chassis (shown) or 

mini-tower with keylock, speed 
and reset buttons. 

./ 200 watt power supply 

./ 14" Super VGA color monitor 
with 16 bit VGA card with 512K. 

./ Clock calendar, parallel port, two 
serial ports, and game port. 

./ Key Tronic 101 key keyboard. 

./ 8 expansion slots, 5 dnve bays. 

./ 80387-SX coprocessor socket. 

./ Full Shadow RAM and LIM 4.0 
EMS support. 

./ Windows & Mouse add $69. 

./ MS-DOS 5.0. 

./ FCC Class B approved. 

IOOmb 200mb 

$ 1,169 S l.4 19 

$ 1,269 $ 1,5 19 

S l .4 19 Sl ,669 

S l.469 Sl.71 9 

~~ ~- ~-- - --~-~ - ..:....: --;, = 

: - - : 

1 800 821 9000 


Combine the benefits ofan adl'anced Intel 386 processor, the value of a 
286 a11d the advantages of FastData a11d you've got the FastData 
386/SX! 711is machi11e is tfze choice of those ll'ho 111a111 to nm today's 
pmve1f11I 386 a11d multitasking software, like Windmvs, a11d also wa11t 
to m11 their favori te DOS applications at s11rprisi11g speeds. We '1•e 
made our customers' favo rite optio11s sta11dard: it comes with a11 ample 
two megabytes of me11101y, 11 high ye1fon11ance 40mb hard drive, and 
16 bit s~11er VGA. Compare pe1Jomw11ce, fet1111res. and service and 
you will md no heller SX l'{llue. lmerested further? Try the FastData 
386/SX or 30 days; you lm l'e to be happy- if 1101, we'll take it back_ 

Standard Features 
./ 16mhz Intel™ 386-SX ./ 14' Super VGA color monitor 

processor. with 16 bit VGA card with 512K. 
./ 2 megabytes of fast RAM. ./ Clock calendar, parallel port, two 
./ 40 mb 28ms IDE hard disk, 1 :1 serial ports, and a game port. 

interleave. ./ Key Tronic 101 key keyboard. 
./ 1.2mb 5.25" and 1.44mb 3.5" ./ 8 expansion slots, 5 dnve bays. 

floppy drives. ./ 80387-SX coprocessor socket. 
./ Standard , mini tower, or mini ./ Full Shadow RAM and LIM 4.0 

desktop (shown) chassis with EMS support. 
keylock, speed and reset ./ Windows & Mouse add $69. 
buttons. ./ MS-DOS 5.0 . 

./ 200 watt power supply ./ FCC Class B approved. 

© 199 1 Fn ..;tMicro, Inc. All 

(602)437-2300 FAX 1radt 1na1k~ m:knowlcdgcd. 
r\<ld 3% for shipping. 

Circle 100 on reader service card 



-

ICRO 
Hardware 
DISK DRIVES 

CD-ROM 
Hitachi Ext. 680mb Kit......... .... ...........499 
Sony Int. 680mb Kit... ........ .................379 
Book of Mammels I Enclopedia......49/69 
MS Bookshelf. Slat. Pack. 
World At las & Consultant CDs.. ...........99 

Colorado 
DJ-10 40-120mb Int. Tape...... ......... ..239 
DJ-20 80-240mb Int. Tape..... ............299 
External Kil ............. ........ ......................69 

Toshiba 1OOmb IDE Kit 
S369 
Upgrndc you r 286 
or 386 to IDE 
tec hnol ogy ~11al 
Toshiba q1111 li1y :u 
a FastM kro price. 
Thi s ki 1 comc i
w ith :i fos l 20m~ 
I05 mb dri ve and 

t'luilt -in 1:1 conlrollcr, 16 bit IDE c:1rd \\'ilh dunl 
Ooppy coru rolkr & l':1hlc" 5.25" bmckr:l.i. & rai ls. 

Conner (see FaslDala IDE conlrollers) 
CP3044 40mb IDE 28ms .... .... .... ..... .. 199 
CP3104 100mb IDE 25ms ... ... ... ...... ..349 
CP3208 200mb IDE 25ms..... .... ........599 

OTC 
6280 ESDI 16bit HD/FD Cont............ 119 
6280-1ST 15mbiVsec transfer rale ....169 

Mlcropolis (see OTC Conlrollers) 
MC1664 345mb HH ESDI 14ms ....:1099 
MC 1568 668mb FH ESDI 14ms .. ...1499 
MC1518 1.3gb FH ESDI 14ms........2595 

Plus Development 
HardCard llXL 50mb 9 ms 16bil........399 
HardCard llXL 105mb 9 ms 16bit... ..579 

Seagate 
89mb AT 
Kit 5319 
:1?gEJ9r~~)~~~:\~1~~~ 
cn pnc i1~· · I 1fm s 
:u:cc s~ 11mc :md 5 

buy. Controlkr. c:1hlc' 1md r:1i h, :10.: induJfxJ to 
nm~c i11~ 1 ;.1 l1 ~ 1i u 11 ra.. 1:111d c;v.. y. 

Seagate 
30MB XT Kil ST238 w/ cont. .............249 
40MB AT ST251-1 MFM Drive ..........229 
40MB AT ST157A 28ms IDE Drive ...179 
89MB ST3096A 19ms IDE Drive ... ....299 
125MB ST1144A 19ms IDE Drive.....359 
210MB ST1239A 15ms IOE Drive... ..599 
330MB ST2383E 16ms ESDI Drive 1199 

.__________, :~~~r~ ~l~t~~~,cr ;::1~ 

Teac 
1.2MB 5.25" Floppy......... ................ .. ..65 
t .44MB 3.5" Floppy............ ........ .. .......65 


Toshiba 
1.44mb 
Floppy 
S59 
Comple te wil h 
mountin g br:td.C(S 
:rnJ ins1:1ll :11i nn 

in:i1ruc1ions. thi .; To~hilm "'ork.., in all true 286 & 
386 1.·omp.1 1 ib l ~. Will :1lso rcacV\\ ri1 clforma1 720K 
JS' di~k., . R :1il~. ac,kJ 5. 

Toshiba 
360K 5.25" Floppy (Black) .. 
1.2MB 5.25" Floppy .... ....................... ..59 
1.44MB 3.5" Floppy ......... ....................59 
107mb 1034 IDE 3.5"" drive .... ..... .......349 

Western Digital 
WD93044 40mb IDE 28ms... ............. 199 
WDAC280 80mb IDE 20ms... ... ... ......299 
WDAP4200 200mb IDE 20ms .. .. .......599 

Microsoft 
Mouse $83 
5'~1t)~1g~!!~~"-~,c~~fi~~a~~/,41~~ 
world': 11 \0, 1 pop ubr 
mous~. t-.ticro:.o fl dl!~i g n 
nnd muu~c 111il 11 ic' :1!'>!'-Urc 
compati hil i1 y wi1 h the 
programs yuu u.,c 1110~1. 

... ... ... .83 

Multisync GS 2a .............. ....199 
Multisync 3FGX .......... ....... .....Call 
Mull isync 4FG .. .... ............ ............. ....Call 

Orch id ProDesigner II 1mb ... .... ..279 
Paradise 

Basic VGA - 8 bit......... .... ........... ... .......99 
VGA 1024 256K/512K ........ .......149 1179 

Panasonic C1381 VGA ...369 
Seiko 

CM1440 .... ......... ... ... . 
CM1450 ...... ..... ......... 

Sony 1304 Multiscan .. 
Video 7 

VGA 1024i 256K / 512K .... 
V-RAM II VGA 512K / 1mb 

Zenith 1492 

.499 
.... ... .639 

........ .. ..629 

..,...,...,,.... 

MODEMS & FAX 
ATI 
2400 ETC lnlemal I External ...... t29/ t59 
8514/Ullra+VGA 1mb .............. ..........599 
9600/E Exlernal MNP V.42bis ...........369 

ATI s359 
9600ETC-E 
AT I dcli\'crs speed :1ml 

E~~~E!cr; i~~Vl11J~~ ~~~~ 
LAP-M. nml ~ I NP error 
com.-c tion co1nbinr..-cl wi1h 
MNP/5 and VA"! his datJ 
i.:o m\lrcss ion to provide 

total high speed throughput. 1 fc:uurc~ 11uhim:t1 ic 
line speed com:ction. synclmm ous/:1synchronous 
communica tion and au1oma1ic fc;1 turc 111.!l'llli:uun 
wi th con11ee1ing wi1h 01hcr modc n1s. 

Everex 2400B lnl Modem......... .... ........ .69 


Hj,Y~~X 4800B lnlernal .... ... ... ............ 139 
Personal Modem 2400 w/Prodigy .. ... 11 9 
Pockel Edilion 2400 Modem........... ... 11 9 

Intel 
Classic 2400 Modem lnll Ext... ..139/169 
Satisfaxtion Classic - Intl 9600...........379 

OmniLink 
Laser $379 
Don'1 sculc for curled-up 
thermal paper or tic up 
your PC to n:ccivc foxes 
- get Omn iLink L!L'>Cr. It 
connect lU your pho uc 

t i n~ :ind llP compJtihlc laser :md rccci\· ~ s and 
prin1s your fax.cs.- You_ c;:in ~till print u11y1imc ,.~u 
want and OrnmLmk will Mon: up to 30 fa~es "·h1lc 
your prinling . P l u ~. its a ~ l a nJarJ 2400/9600 
rnodcm/Sc:ndfax and soft\varc is only 589. 

Practical Peripherals 
2400B lnl Modem........ .... .............. 125 
2400B Int with MNP ... ............ ......... ... 159 
PM9600SA Ext. V.32N.42bis .. ...... ....449 

USRobotics 
2400 Sportster Int I Ext. .... ......... t 19 /135 
2400 Sportsler MNP Int I Ext... .. 159 / 189 
Courier HST 14.400 Int. I Ext. ...539 1579 
Courier HST 14.400 Dual Sid Ext. ....839 

ZOOM 
HC2400 lnlernal .... ....... ... ......69 
2400 V.42bis Exlernal Modem ....... ... 159 
9624 Send/Receive Int Fax Modem .. 11 9 

MICE & INPUT 
Key Tronic 101 Keyboard .... .. ............. .. 59 


Professional Mouse.. ... .............. ...........59 

Logitech 


Mousernan Serial righlhand .. ...............59 

Mouseman Selial with Windows....... ... .. 127 

Mouseman Bus righthand .......... ..........76 

Mouseman Cordless .............. ............ 129 

ScanMan 32 ....... ..... ............ ... ......... ... 159 

ScanMan 32 with Calchword ............. 199 

ScanMan 256 for Windows................279 

Trackman Serial. ... ....... ................ ... .75 


0 
1 

1-800-441-FAST 


NETWORKING 
Artlsoft/Lantastic 
Lantaslic Two Slalion Slarter Kit : 

~~~fn~·i::::: :::::::::::::::::: : :: : ::::······ ···::::~~ 
Ethernel Additional Slations .............209 

Novell 
Nelware Lite ......................... .. ...........Call 

FASTDATA PRODUCTS 

- - I FastData 

.... ~·¢~ I 
r1'' \ · - -·--, 16BitVGA . . ~\ ......\-:;::;. ·< ,"' ~ · • 

". !<" ,. ~ - : $69 $89 
~K"'Nt )!:,..:~

I 
The FnstD;uu 16 hi t 

VGA cnn.1 feature ' 25t1 K or video memory. 
doc< CGA. EG.~. & VG;\ up to 1024x768 nnd 
cumc:s with driver' for popu lar .. oft\\ arc 
111cluJing Windows J.O. ft'..; ex pandable 10 
51 l K 011<1 ha.<• ~O duy money-had: gu:irantC<:. 

FastData 16bh 1mb VGA ..... ...............99 

FastDala CGA Card .. .................. .......35 

FastDala MGP Card............. ...............29 


FastData 
Monitors 

VIDEO & MONTORS 
ATI 

VGA Basic 16 / lnlegra ... .............75 /129 
VGA Wonder + 256K / 512K .....159 1189 
VGA Wonder XL 256K / 1mb ....189 /259 
8514 Ultra 8514+VGA 1mb . ....599 

Diamond 
SpeedStar Plus HiColor 1mb. ........189 

Everex EGA 480 Card ..........................69 
FastData Monitors & Cards ......see above 
Hercules Graphic Card + ... .... ....... .....Call 
MAG Colorview/15................ .Call 
Mitsubishi 

1410EGA................... ............325 
Diamond Scan 1381 . ....... .....499 
Diamond Scan 16L .. . ...919 

NEC 

BOARDS & CHIPS 
BrownWagh 

Sound Blaster.... .. ............ .... .... ........... 109 
Sound BlaS1er Pro (slereo & MIDI) .. ..189 

Everex 
RAM3000 16 bit - w/ OK {max 3mb) .... 75 
RAM3000 16 bit - w/ lmb .... ............. .135 
RAM8000 16 bil - w/ OK (max 8 mb) .169 
RAM8000 16 bil - w/ 2mb .......... ... ... ..289 

Intel 
287XL ... .. ..... ...... ...... .... ......... ............ ....85 
387-DX25 or 33.. ........... ....... ......... .....209 
387-SX16 / 20 ..... ... .. .................. 129 /139 

Memory - 1mb SIMMS 80ns .............. .S59 
Memory - 1mb chips 80ns set of 9 .....$59 

9600B SendFax w/ 2400B Modem •..... ..99 
9600B Send/Receive Fax w/2400B ..... 119 
E1hernet 16bit 10Base-T ......................129 
IDE 16 Bit 1:1 Hard/Floppy Disk Cont... .29 
IOE HD/FD w/Par/2 Seriaf/Game ....•......39 
Para llel/2 Serial/Game Card... ...•.......•..29 
ALL 16bit 1:1 Hard/Floppy Disk Cont. ...59 
XT 1.44 Dual Floppy Controller.... .........•35 

FastData 
I 

· -
-
. 2400Ba1ul 

' -' ) - ,..,.. Modem . ,;.-. .: 

$59 Tbc Fo<tData... 7400 boud 
1 n t c r n a I 
modem L111 

~g~t'~;' 1~/"Pfii~~ ~"; fn':~~tc~~\"e~. \° 
.tuto an ... wer & .111w d1nl . :ind come wuh 
communic;it ioJb surtwrirc. 

FastData Monito rs 
14· Amber or While Monochrome ........•99 
14" White VGA Monochrome .. ......... ...119 
14" CGA Color .52 dot pitch ... ....... .....•199 
14" VGA Color .31 dol pitch ................279 
14" Super VGA t024 x768i .28 dp... ..319 
14" Non-Int VGA 1024 x 768 .28 dp... .429 

Sound 
Blaster s149 
Su unll Bl as ter Joe ~ for 
...ound wh:11 VG1\ doc:\ for 
f: r: 1phi1.·~! Suppon cJ by 
1h c large~ ! softw are 
lihrarv . ound Blas H:r 
m:1!..c )·our g;unc~ come 10 
life. 1\ hu irn.: JuJL·:o. ;i 

nm '''"' .. vnthc,i1cr. \'oicc 
inpul and soumJ ro111prc~s iu11. un"d MllJI in1crfacc. 
Sil T:iH..cr C\l!n conn•l'I\ l c ~ I inlU ~ 1x1h.c11 Eng li ~h . 
l ncluJc~ a game r~or1 :ilso. 

PRINTERS 
Canon 
BJ10XE Ponable ..... ... ... .. ... ... ....319 
BJ300 I BJ330 Ink Jet.. ........... .459 / 599 
LBP-4 Laser ........ ..........799 

Citizen 

200GX 9 Pin. .. ........... . .... ...... ..... 159 

GSX-13024 Pin ...... ................ ..........249 

GSX140+ 24 Pin ....... . ....... ..... ...... .. ...295 

GSX145 24 Pin Wide ..... .......395 

PN48 Sid I Pro .. ........ ................299 / 329 

~~~su Dl3400................... ... ......... .....359 


P3200 24 Pin ........... . .... .269 

P3300 24 Pin Wide ........... .... ...... .......369 

P6200 16300 .................. .......... .469 / 629 

Silentwriler 2 Model 90 .................... 1550 


OkIdata 
Okilaser 400 .......................................669 

Panasonic 

KXP11809Pin.... .. ... ......... ... ...... ....... 155 

KXP 11 23 24 Pin ... .... ................. .......239 

KXP 11 24i 24 Pin .. .......... ................ ....289 

KXP1624 24 Pin Wide ...... ...... ..... ......369 

KXP2624 24 Pin Quiet... ....... ....... ......459 

KXP4420 Laser ...... ..... ......... .. ..... .... ...699 

KXP4450i I 4455 Lasers .... ... ........... ..Call 


Seiko Smart label Prinler Plus .... ...... .167 

Star 
NX1001 ...... .......... ........ ... ................... 149 
NX2410 / 24 t 5 .... ........ .... ..........239 / 369 
XB24 10 / 2415 .................... ... ...419 / 539 

Texas Instruments 
MicroLaser PS17 51199 
l\htSl·ripl Ja~r printin~ 
h th nc\•c r hc cn Ml 

:iflonfablc. ·nic Tl PS 17 
indudc~ I .5 mh 1lf 

memory, Po,1Scrip1 hy ~-~4 
1\dubc. :md 17 ~ lanll:ml .::ra - ~~ 
fo n1 s i11cludi11!! Time!- , 
1-klvc tica. Courier :11111 
Symhol. It h:1mltc, p;11x· r ''\;~ 
up 10 S.5 :c. I·t :in1 l 
cnvdopc... 100! 

Texas Instruments 
Microlaser PS1 7.... ...... ..................1199 
Microlaser PS35 ........... .. ... .............. 1499 



DATABASE & FORMS 
askSam 5.0 ....... .. .............. .... ........ ....209 
Clarion Personal Developer .. ... ..... ......45 
Clarion Professional Developer........ .449 

g~~f~~;eo1_ : : ::: :: : : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~g§
dBase ll l+ .... ......... ...... .... ........ .... .. .....439 
dBase IV .... ....... ... ....... ..................... .479 
dBXL Diamond .............. .................. ..129 
Formbase ..........................................299 
FormTool Gold ......... ................... ........52 
Formfiller .... .........................................85 
Foxbase Plus .................... ............ ... .179 
FoxPro 2.0 ............... ......... .... ... ....... ..449 
Paradox 3.5 ..... ................ ....... ...........489 
Paradox Competitive Upgrade .......... 169 
Paradox SE .................................... .....65 
Per:Form Designer & Filler. .... .............89 
Personal Abase ....... .. ................ .........79 
Q & A 4.0 ......... .. .... ....... ................ ... .249 

~g~~:i~r- o6s: :::::::::: : : : : :::: : ::::: : : : : : ::::4~? 
Reflex ....... .... ... .... .. .. .. .......... ... ... ........159 

Personal 
R:Base S79 c' 

.Who sayc; powerful 
rel:ui o11:1I <latabascs arc 
cxpcn, ivc·.' NOi wi lh 
l'cn.onal R:Oa.-.c. It has 
inuilivc pull-down 
menu!- lhat h: t you qu~ry 
your d:1111. hud d quick 
forms and rc po n s 
automat icall y ;mtl even 
build :1 pp!ic:111011s wi1hou1complex. programming. 
You ca n import from and export dn la 10 o ther 
fo rmals :md eve n Ll yn:uni call y reads and wrih:s 
<lBa~c ti le~. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Carmen SanDiego Deluxe Edition ..... .45 
F-19 Stealth Fignter ........................ ....38 
King's Quest 5 (VGA Vers.) .......... ......38 
Leisure Suit Larry Ill ...... ................ .... ..35 
Microsoft Flight Simulator.. ............ ......38 

Aircraft & Scenery Designer. ...... ... ....27 
PC Globe or PC USA .. ........ ...... .. .... .. ..35 

~:~~~riii · :::: : ::: : : : : : : : ::: : : : :: : ::: : : : : : : : : : : :: : :::::~g
Wing Commander I / II .................39 I 45 

8• arts to o or .........-.55 

~~~ru:=~:-~-~::::~ 
Adobe Streamline .........- ..................119 
Adobe Type Sets ..............................Call 
Adbbe Tyj>e Allgn................................59 

~=~=:g:~ Pius'Paci<·::::::1'~~ 
Alter DaiK for WlndOws.......................25 
Ami.......,.._........................................115 
Aml Pro 2.0 ...................---~---·---··· ...287 
Ami Pro 2.0 Compet!ll\/e Upgrade.....119 

r ·/
•', 

. 

' 

Microsoft 
Office $447 
This special b1111dle 
indludc 1bc leading
Windows applic:aliOll>. 
Excel. Word and 
Powc:rPoint all in one. 
Excel is lbc I~ Oiied 
graP!iical ~CCI. 
Woiil is lhc111 ~ling 
Windo word Jl!O· 

cts. or and Powct.Poinl i Ille lop ~ntai!Qo 
~ t;\ctlJ9WaJ)ll10llwill savelialfllleccotlf 
ptll):ll&'lal sepq(DICly. ' 
AsY{lletlix ToolbQok..••.,....,,.............,.279 
BeOkerTools Pl11s..............................c1111 
Bitstream Facelift ................................ff'I 
Corel Draw 2 .0 ..................................359 
correct Grammar ................  .... .......57 
Current ..••.- ......................_.._...........can 
DBlast/Windows................................239 
!;!ynaConvn 3.0.Async. ...._ ..............139 
Eiccel ....................- ...........................299 
FaceLllt ......................- .....- ........,......,57 
Form Publisher .................................139 
Grammallll IV for Windows ................,55 
HOC Arst Apps or Wlndeiws Express...55 

1·2-3 & Ami Pro ... . 
~~lew~~1rade 
lolUR uoc...! Thi upgrade .;:si;;iOi~W°
indudq the ~al new 1~2-3 
(or Windp•-s nrul the new 
AMI Pru 2.(1.""l · 2·3/W 
include Smartlcons. :l·D 
chartins . true 3·0 
worlt htc1 and dabblsc 
links tJse> Windows pull-down m:n115 or~ .mb 

~~~l~~tr~mc:~~~~~ 
~<or'. II iqcludes new~ Smanll'om. 
!·H da!u ~ Quillning. Style sl\eelR,~ 
marking. anJ ll1IJf'O, 

Instant Or~chaffl ......,..............:.........119 
JustWrlte....l ........................ .......~. .... 1~9 
Lotus 1.2-s 1or, Wlnllows ...................call 
Lotus 1·2-8 COmpetltlve Upgrade...-119 

1n 
sag
Ot l In on lhe Window 
n:vofo1ion! WindoW$ turns 
your 286 or above in10 11 
powerful mulli lAAJci ng
Wotkllllllion lha1 runs even 
non-WindoWS" "P,Pliaallon.s. 
l nclur,lcs many 1n1egrat« (

upjilica1ions tandlltd. Plus. if rou buy,
Windnws fll!m l'itslMicro. we'll throw J• 12 of 
Ille be$1 WbtlloW!i sfta/\lwarc prognuns r~ 
M!crographix Draw +.........................149 
Mlcrographbi Designer ......................449 
MloroPhOne Ji .........,..........................199 
Mtcrosoft Entertillnment Pack.............27 
MlcrosoltMouse w/ Windows 3.0......147 
MlcrosoftOffice ~.•447 
MlcrosoltPowerP!>l!rt for WfndOws.~..309 

==~P8~&'Kit:::~ 
Microsolt W-onlforWlndoWa ............299 

fto~B.-...~..· : : :: ::: :: :::::::: :::::::::::::::~~.~ . 
Norton · ....................  ........- ...95 
Obj ·r WlocJows ...................ag
On ..,....- ......,.........................259 

r;c;:;::;:;;;;;;·;:;::;;--, MS W . s 
to1 Ni1 do" 
s1 29 
New Micro of1Work 
for Window> ;. lhc easy·
•o-usc !ntcgraled !oOl'lwarc 
for Winilow Iha!' 
designed with .moll 
brWllCSl1...,,, in mind. fl 
include a Word Pm, 

m;sor wilb s~a;d Thelllu111 ., Sprtad•hec1 
wllh charting. ' wJlh l"J1M g~nefll\or, !IDd 
l>niwif1$ IOO~o de$igo IUllPliic• you can f>B.<IC in10 
•our wclRI ~ng d0cllmcn1. On·llne help is a 
click away ind'Wort<' Wizard.' guide< you lhioll~h 
the prnce$$ of =atlngtU>IOllt do<umenis. 

PackRat 3,0 ' :i)"'" ' "" ' """..... ..... , .. ......239 

~~=~--::::::: ::::::: :: ::::::: :: :: :: :Jrs 
Per:F.orm Pro ....................................Call 
PFS:Wiodc>wWorl<s ...........................119 
Pro Write Plus .......................- ..........159 
P~ for WmdoWs ....... ....... ............429 
Putillsher's Powe!p8k.........................,4S 
Publlshets·Pamtbtush ......................279 
RlghtWriter for Windows ...................can 
Su~4 .....................................419 
Tulbo PllSClll for Wlndows................C11ll 
Ventura Publlsh,er ..................,.....1.....519 
WldeAngle forWlndows.............,,.......62' 
Wlnconnect>...y0... . . . . ........., . .. . .... ... . ... ..59 
Windows 3.0........................................89 
WlnFaJ( Pro .........................................69 

~- ICRQ .-----S-oftw- a-re--, 1-800-441-FAST 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

Adobe Postscript Cart. for HPLJ-11... .299 
Bannermania ........ .... .. ...... ... .... .......... ..21 
Express Publisher .... .......... ....... .... ....Call 
Microsoft Publisher for Windows..... .. 129 
Pagemaker 4.0 .... ............ .... ............. .489 

Microsoft s129 
Publisher 
Ne"' Microsort Publisher fo r 

~~~ 1~;~~~ t~~u~·~~c~:~~y~~0d 
grn phic s 1oo ls to c reate 
puhlication s qui ck ly. It 
111 c lud c!<t a built -in wmd 
processo r w iLh s pell er o r 
11111 >ort ICit l fr om ;:my majo r ..•1111•••• 
word processor. Al so includes Paf;i..:Wi1.anJs · ~tcp 

~tf~~i'~.r,l:}~~c·~1~~!1~.~·~i~~~~~~~r~,~}~;1 :~~~ tt~>e~i~~ 
fun c1iuns arc a click away . Also i..:o mcs with JOO+ 
clip an irn~1gcs . border art . dr.1 wing 1ools & more. 

PFS:First Publisher .... ... ..... ... ........... ...89 
Printshop ... ... ............ .... ........ ............ ... 33 
Publisher's Paintbrush ..... ... .... ..........279 
Publish It! .......................................... 129 
Ventura Publisher Gold I Windows ...519 

FINANCIAL 
ACCPAC BPI Value Pak ....... ..... ...... .359 
ACCPAC Simply Acctg.lor Windows.... 119 
Bedford Integrated Acct. ........... ........ 119 
DAG Accounting 4.2 .. ... ..... .. ................79 
DAG Bonus Pack 4.2 ... ...... ......... ...... 11 9 
Dollars & Sense ..... .............................55 
Managing Your Money .............. ... ..... 109 
Microsoft Money for Windows ....... ..... .45 

~g~~r~;~~~~ GiC.'hr"&'hFi::::::::1·~~ 
Pacioli 2000 ......... ................... ......... ...35 
Peachtree Crystal Acctg . Windows ... 139 
Peachtree Complete 111 ................ .....139 
Peachtree with Data Query ...... ........ .209 
Quicken ...... ....... ..... ..... .. .................... ..41 
The ManaHer's Organizer .............. 139 

~~:if~P~ui1~e1:::::: : : ::: : : :: : : : : : : : : : :: : : : :::::: 1 . b§ 

We Ship Air at 
Ground Rates. 

GRAPHICS 
Autosketch 3.0 ..... ............................ 139 
Corel Draw 2.0 ............. .................. .359 

g~;~~e~~g°. . 3.:~. : : ::::: : :: : ::::::::::::::: : :: ~g~
Freelance Graphics 4.0 ....... ........ ... .. .299 
Freelance Competitive Upgrade .........89 
Generic 3D Drafting .... ......... ............. 199 
Generic Gadd Level 2 Starter Kit ....... .89 
Generic Gadd 5.0 ......... ...... ........... ....279 
Harvard Graphics ............ ............ ... ...Call 
PC Paintbrush IV Plus .................... ..109 

PCTools $99 
Deluxe7.0 
New PC Tool s 7 .0 i),, 1h c 

r,cc;fse1 5~c 1 1~1~ l~!!i'~~c~1 ~~ 
app li c:llion menu sys tem. 
~mole opcr.i ti on of :111uthcr 
PC. advancc.~<l d;i1;1 TC("O\ 'Cf)' 
and an enha nced B~d.:up in 
DOS and Wind ow!-. vc r~ i ons. Anti-Virus. which 
recognizes over .iQlJ known viruses a nd e ven 
detects unknown one!- is included a.~ a free bonus. 

INTEGRATED 

First Choice ........... ....... ......... .... ..........95 
Framework XE ........................... .........95 
Geoworks Ensemble .. ......... .... ....... ...115 
LotusWorks ......... ........ ... ......... .... ..... ...89 
SmartWare 11 .....................................417 

~o~:~~-Y__2_-_2_:::::::::::::: : ::::::::::: : : : :: ::: : :~§
Works w/ MS Serial Mouse ......... ...... 149 

PROGRAMMING 
Borland C++ ....... ... .......... ............. .....299 
Borland ObjectVision for Windows......89 
Turbo Pascal Dos/Windows..... ....90/Call 
Macro Assembler ............... .............. ...95 
M1crosott C Compiler ........... ......303 
Quick Basic . . .. .... ....... .... ... ..60 
Quick C or Quick Pascal .. ...................60 
Visual Basic for Windows..................125 
Windows Developer's Kit ........... ...... .309 

SPREADSHEETS 
Allways ........ .... ... ....... .......... ........... .115 
Excel for Windows.... . ..299 
Lotus 1-2-3 version 2.3 .. ..................325 
Lotus 1·2-3 ve rsion 3. 1+ ........ .... .... ... 399 
Lotus Upgrades.......... ........... ............Call 

Lotus 1-2-3 
2.3 s325 
The powerful ~ rrcushcc t 
1h a1 nms on :.111 y PC. New 
WY S IWYG di ; pl oy. 
mouse support . 200 t; r:tph 

~;rc:·g~~~~~:gf~~~~:c~ 1 :~ 
make s prc ;ul!- hc cl 
publi 1; hing a breeze. l~clca'\c 2.3 a lso adds au10
comprcss priniing. :md itur. file viewe r. con1cx1 
se nsiti ve hel p. pnnt preview and more. Call us 
for upgrndc i11furma11011100! 

Quattro Pro 3.0 .. ... ............. ........... .. 
Quattro Pro 3.0 Comp. Upgrade .. ...... .89 
Quattro Pro 3.0 SE .............. ..... .. .. .......47 
Supercalc 5.1 ................... ... ................89 

WORD PROCESSORS 
Facelift for WordPerfect ...... ....... ....... ..57 
Grammatik IV .... ... ...... ..... ......... ......... ..55 
LetterPerfect .......... ............ ... ... ......... 119 
Multimate 4.0.... .................................267 
Professional Write ............. ......... .. ..... 159 
Publisher's PowerPak I WordPerfect ...call 

WordPerfect 5.1 s239 
Won!Pcrfccl is the # I 
rated word proccss in~ 

~~~~·~· :re~;,~~~ f,~~:i'~~!b~ 
and \' Cl it is C3S\' lo USC. 
l l1c ·c: urrcnt version add,'\ 
pull-down rm:nus. rnuU!<tC 
~uppon. table cre~1 tion and 
eq uati on cdiLor. Add th is 
to 1he bes t soft wa re 
!->U ppurL in the bu s inc )r.S 
;incl you c:i.11·1 go wrong! 

~~rri t:e~:::::::: ::::::: ::::: : : : : : :: :::::: : :::::: ::~~~ 
Word Perfect 5. 1 .................... .... .. .... .239 
Word Perfect for Windows ... ..... .... ....269 
Word Perfect Add' I Station ..... ... .... .... 159 
Word Perfect Oflice ............... ....... .......89 
WordStar Professional ...... ... .... ...... ...Call 
Writer's Toolki t .................... .... ............79 

bA~PJs :::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::::: : : :::::: :: : : : :::: J~ 
QEMM 386 6.0 .... .. ........... ........ ...... .....59 
ORAM 2.0 ........ .... ....... ........ ..... ...... .....49 
SideKick 2.0 ... ...... ... .......... ....... ...........59 

~~~~~6~ · Exec:::: : ::: : :::: : : ::: : : :::: : : : :: :::: J~ 
~~~~::2.~-~ik_::::: : :::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::n 
XTree Gold 2.0..... ...............................89 

For Pricing on 
Other Proaucts 
or to Order, 
Cs/I Toll-Free 
(800)441-3278 

UTILITIES 
386 MAX ........................... ........ ..... .....59 

Address Book Plus .. ............. .. ... ..........45 

Calendar Creator Plus............... ..........39 

Central Point Backup .............. ............79 

Checkit .. ........................................... ...79 

Company Ladder ...... ........ ................. .45 

Control Room ......................................69 


MS-0055.0 
s55 
The new Microsoli DOS 5.0 
fn.'CS 45 K or more for DOS 
on 286 & 386 PC'>. It 
includes a new Shell. Un
delc1e and Unfu r111 a1. new 
Editor and more. 1'\lso in
cludes Qbasic. Command 

Linc Help. new Dack up and Windows cnhnncc
mc 111 s. Plu s, you can insl•lll it on yo ur dri ve 
withou t rcformalling. e ve n on Nt.:tworks. This 
oflk ial upgmde p;1ck requires t.hal you si1np!y h:1ve 
;m u ldcr commnnd.com on your dnvc! 

CoreFast ..... ...... .... .............. .. ... ..... ... ...60 

Carbon Copy Plus .. ............ ............ ...105 

Desqview 2.4.......... .............. ....... ... .....75 

Desqview 386 2.4/6.0 ..... ....... ..... ...... 125 

Direct Access ............. ............ ... ......... .57 

Disk Manager Dos I Novell. ....... ...36 I 95 


g~~~~i~.16~'.::::::: :::::: :::::: :: :::: :: :: : :::: :c~Ti 
GoScript 3.0 ..... ... .................... .... ...... ..89 

Fastback Plus ...... .................. ..... ..... .109 

Headroom ............ ... .................. ..........59 

HiJaak 2.0 ..................... ............ .. .... ....95 


ln~g~fs0~~ij ..niiEi<L: :: :::: : : : : : : : : : : ::: : :::::::::::~ 
Laplink 111 ... ........ .......... ......... ....... .. ......85 

Mace Utilities 1990...... ......... ........ ..... ..88 

Microsoft Learning DOS .. .... ....... ...... ...32 

MS-DOS 5.0 Upgrade ..... ......• ..... .. ... ...55 

Norton Ant iVirus .......... ... .. ........... .. ... ...79 

Norton Backup ............... ............... ... ...90 

Norton Commander.......................... ...90 

Norton Utili ties 6.0 ........ ............. .. ...... 109 


Stacker $79 
S1:1ckcr doub les 1h c 
rapaci ty uf your hard di sk 
in m inutes. without 
rcfunnul ting. It compresses 
files in the back -ground 

~~111~~pi:~~:~~\r.~!~~~J'ou #~~ 
~¥~~:~rt~~i1~1~3~~~~~~~~rcanJ (S 139) i. nn easily 
insta ll able h3rdwarc so lut ion wh ich ~dVC!o. your 
tkanl db.k a new lease on li fe. 

PC Anywhere IV ........... .......... ....... .... ..95 

PC Tools Deluxe 7.0 .... ..... .... ..............99 


~e0s0~!~;"1}'.~ r_ ::::::::::::::: : :::::::::: :: : : : : :~~ 
PFS:Preface .... ...... .... .... ...... .............. ..47 


~~~t~it<;/1..~l~s_ : : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ 
ProComm Plus ... .. ..... ..... ........... ... .......65 


TE l<\IS : No Charge for Vis;i, Ma!'.i tcrCard or 
Di!l.covcr Card . All orders up 10 20 pounds arc 
!'.i hippcd via federa l Ex press. Minimum order: 
$50. Shipping & hand ling charge: 3% (Min. $6). 
Product wumm ties. offe rs & cla ims :m: lrn ndled 
hy 1hc manufact urer (al l Fns tD:11a bra nded 
produc t ~ :trc warrnnlccd through FastMicro). 

~.~,\1[~~;1i~,i:~~~1J~:;~o~~ur~~~~1~~c~n (~~'::!~,~~;,'~ 
tcxcc.·p1 Els tD:11;1 br.indcd products). All opened 
rc1um '\ :ire: ~ubjcc.: l to I5'k rc~ tocking fee (exce pt 
f-a.o; tD:11;1brand'-'d proJuct~l. DOA·~ rcp:1 ircd or 
re placed a t nur option. Ca l l for r c lurn 
au thuri1.;11 io n ( RA) before rc1 urning produc t. 

~~;~1~,~~ftci~11~1;:! 11~f~~cdct~1~c~a0;r%i;i~~i~?~~~~ 
Ill. & APO addresses add SIS per bm: . 
l'riccMava ilabili ty subjcc l to clwngc . Purchase 
(1rtlcrs: acct: ptcd (no !IUrchargcsJ from approved 
rorpor:11 iun~ only. AZ orders ;idd 6.7% la:<. 
:\lullin).! Addr~!\ : FnstMicro 
3655 E. LaSnllc St., Phoeni x, AZ 85040 
To pince nrdcr!'i ca ll : 800-44 1-3278 
Cunuda/Arizonn cn ll : 602-437-5700 
Fur c11 'iri tomcr se r \·ire ca ll : 602-437·0300 
F.\X: 602--1.17-2300 

Circle l 00 on reader service card 

http:g~~~~i~.16
http:commnnd.com


Sidewinder in the 
sand from #903 

Simply the highest quality 800x600x256 PCX images 

- Makes a great gift 
Dazzle your friends 

- Use as Windows Wallpaper 
- DOS & Windows viewing 

utilities included 
Use with your favorite word 
processor, publishing or graphics application 

Hard drive not required 
Windows users convert flies to BMP, GIF, IMG, PCX, PIC, TIFF 
and WPG 

- Over 5MB In every volume, comes on high density diskettes 

#901 Molhor Earth . vol I One voluroo $29.88, lwo volumes $44.68, three volumes $59.88 
Breathtaking views ol our planel Includes Images ol oceans, de$t!rtS. lsl-Onds, & sunsets. 

tl902 Space Things · vol I 
A must hove tor any computer user, Contains stunning views ol Earth, galades. and satellites. 

'903 Amazing Animals • vol I 
An educational look at mysterious animals around the world. A most unique product 

~ Lovely Ladles Calendar First calendar $29.88, each additional calendar only $24.88 
Every monlh fcntu res be3ullful women sporting the !ales! in swimwear fashions. 

#905 Hot Hunks Ca lendar 
This yenr odd some spice 10 your computer. Suro 10 lnsplro you 10 now hctghls. 

#900 Grnphlx Stnrtcr Kl! sold separately tor only S10 
A collccllon of DOS nnd Windows utililios wlth Provlow Images ol 011 RAD Grnphlx and 
1992 Swlmsull Cnlcndnrs. Included with every order end every cnlendor. 

~@@ o l~~ o ~l~l 

24 hour I 7days Order Ho11ine 

usB 
Check or money order: 
Add $3 for S&H 
Add $3 for Foreign 
Add $3 for 3.5" disks 
FL add 6% sales tax 

&Canada I VISA I 
Starware Publishing Corp. 
P.O. Box 4188, Dept. 56 
Deerfield Beach, FL 33442 
For more information call 
(305) 426 - 4552 

Circle 252 on reader service card 

312 PC WORLD DECEMBER 1991 

Multimedia CIA World Tour 
_ MPC Trtle! With info straight from the CIA ••=Plus Mops from Hammond, Inc. ond flags & = 

National Anthem segments New veoon1 $99 

Monarch Notes on CD-ROM 
Over 200 Notes on One CD-ROM Disc 
The Entire Collection """"""'o'"''"' Only $99=The def<litive mUlinedo sauce for l.f'derstmdng the = 
wortos greatest ~e<otue. PC & Moc 

Greatest Books Ever Written 
The Ultimate Electronic Book PC & Moc $295 

Countries of The World 
Full text of over 100 Study Books, Maps, 
National Anthems, Flags & morel PC &Moc$495 

U.S. History on CD-ROM= WINNER 1991 OPA BEST EDUCATIONAL PRODUC/ = 
Text & Images PC/Mac ' $50 rebate-final cost $349 

Pioneer CD-ROM 6 Pak 
6 PC/MAC DISCS BUNDLED FOR ONLY $395!= o lJ S Hl$tav • Cr~rr es/Wrftd • 9'o·:--..pcaic •~ • Br<h • Scf"wacPctoo.sri =. .-

§ Six Pock & Minichonger (Save overs ICOO> $1489 § 

,, ... Hitachi CD-ROM 

; ees1 % BUNDLES ! 

'-.~~! ' CALL! 


, Save · 

"~~: I 
High Performance Hitachi 


CD-ROM Drive Kits 

The fastest most reliable drives on /he ma1ket 

Hitachi 1700S kit (fastest Serial drive) S7•9=Hitachi 1750S kit (fastest SCSI drive) CALL = 
Hitachi 3600S kit (Internal) S6"9 

Other Hitachi CD·ROM Drives FROM $499=Hitachi Disc Caddies (5 or more) s10 each 
Also: Pioneer Minichonger, Chlnon, CDT, Denon, Todd. NEC, 

= Sony Loser Library, WORM a E1ascble drives, in-stock · Coll 

Multimedia CD-ROM Titles -
Microsott Bookshelf best •elllng CD·ROM disc Best Price 
Mixed Up Mother Goose ·run·educational disc $59 

Grolier's Encyclopedia 21 volumes. VGA plc lures can=Nat. Geographic / IBM Mammals plctu1"' & le•I Call = 
Compton's Multl·Media Encyclopedia 795 

Libraries I Science I Business 
Between Heaven &Helt II even •hanger S99 
Magazine Rock l OO's ot current magazines 89=Voyage to the Planets m loundlng Voyage• hip 119 = =Coates Art Review cololful. c/olslc an 129 = 
TIME Magazine Compact Almanac 5.COO anlcles Call= family Doctor home medk:ol gulde 1.19 = 
Variety Video Directory Home video ref e1ence 189=Zip++ Every US odd·ess 195 = = McGraw-Hill Ref. Set JOO.COO terms: 7.300 onlcle• d95 = 
New England Journal of Medicine full le•t 295= Speed Diel entire U.S. Yellow Pages on one dbc 399 = 

_ Oxford Textbook of Medicine gooe1011eterenc e sqs _= PC·Sig Library new edition, newest version CoD -
Oxlord English Dictionary ove1 250.COO roodwordsl 889=Phonedisc USA Telephone Directory · East or West 989 = =Business Lists on Disc desk/op mo1ket1ng 2495 = = ·MORE! Over 300 different titles avallable • = 

Money back guarantee Free tech support
= CALL - Bureau On-Line CD-ROM Library, =
= FREE access to 12 different CD-ROM Discs 
 = = GSA# GSOOK91AGS5280 = 
~\ l&lllllllill F™1 
;:_J ~ureau.of. ~r~~~ 

Electromc Publishing, Inc. 
Dept. B. 141 New Road. Porsippony. NJ 07054 

___.,Y.t".IWiTI!:rff:r.Yf.~ 

CALL: 800-828•4 7 66oROERS 
201-808-2700 INFORMATION 

Circle 88 on reader service card 
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~ MICRO-TECH USA 
·~ America's largest PD/Shareware Distributor 

Currently over 200,000 programs available and growing! Order our 200+ page catalog 

Limited offer: 4 free disks of your choice. 100% guaranteed high quality and virus free. 


A list of our catagogs include: IBM • Amega • OS2 • UNIX • GIF • Apple • Mac • Commodore for $7.95 each. • Adult $19.95 


PRINTING 

D Typesetter PC 
Great desktop publishing program. Mix graphics, 
test fonts. Requires 512K, 9 pin printer 

D Form Master: 

Create your own business forms and legal form's . 

Rated best form program. 


D Letter Heads Plus 

Designandprintcustomlettcrhead,envelopesand 
labels. 

WORD PROCESSING 

D PC Write 3.03 

Top rated program with spell checker. A must for 

the writer. 


D Intext 

New word processing in 7 European languages. 


D Hyper-world (4 disks) 
New hyper text word processor and free form 

database with appointment calendar. 

GRAPHICS 

D PC-Key draw 

Powetful CAD design system. (4 disks) 


0 Dancad JD (2 disks) 

The best there is for 3 D wireframc with all con 

ceivable options. 


D Printmaster Graphics Library #4 

New 400 great graphics. 


D Printshop Graphics Library #3 and #4 

2 disks. Over 600 graphics. All new. 


D Charts unlimited 

A design tool for creating any kind of chart. 


WINDOWS 

0 Icons 

Over 250 icons to be used with Windows 3.0 


D Unicom 

At last a super communications program for Win

dows. Supports X, Y, and Z modem protocols 

among others. 


D Window Press 
Great form maker for Windows 3.0 or with differ
ent fonts, lines, arcs, circles, pies, bars, etc. Preci 
sion to 1/10 mm . Source code included. 

WORD PERFECT 5.0/5.1 

D PC - Draft III (2 disks) 

0 WP· Arts/Graphics (2 disks) 

D WP· Learning System (2 disks) 

D WP - Macros (2 disks} 

D WP - Menu-mice (2 disks) 

D WP - Tools (2 disks) 

BUSINESS/ACCOUNTING D Virus Killers 
Several virus programs on one disk. Why buyD PC Payroll them separate? 

A complete menu-driven payroll system (2 disks) 

D Back & ForthOre Loans New load up to 20 programs at once. You won't 
Keep track of those nasty loans believe it until you see it Order this one now I (HD 

required)
D Year Planner 
A super calendar and organi:zer program GAMES 

D PC RiskD Employee Management System 4.0 
You played it on a board. Now play it on a

Highly accurate personality/position analysis computer. Same as the board game, but a lot less. 

D PC Yellow Pages (5 disks) D 3DChess 
One of the most effective marketing tools I've Th.is one is good. You can even ask the computer 
seen. Address merge, labels, fax mail, built in for help. 
database regi stered version comes complete with 
data for your own area (I-ID required) D Striker 

DATA BASE Fly your copter through enemy fire . Arcade qual
ity game. 

D Wampum 
An excellent d-base compatible package. D PC Rail Road 

A must for model train buffs. Control your trains
D PC File 5.0 (3 disks) on increasingly complex layouts but don't worry. 
Jim Button's best. PC mag editors choice (Rcq 3.0 An automatic collision avoidance system is built 
DOS or up) in . It took a few minutes to evaluate this one and 

hours to tum it off! 

SPREAD SHEETS 
D MegapolyD 123 Power Worksheets (2 disks) You have inherited $100.000. Your challenge is to 

Powerful worksheets for Lotus 1-2-3. become rich in 20 years. Very good game. 

D Lotus Templates D Dominate 
Some ready-made templates. Don't spend hun A computer wargamc. Better and more sophisti
dreds and miss this one. It's a bargain for sure. cated and involved than Risk. 

UTILITIES 	 We have the best in games for mono, CGA, VGA, 
and Super VGA.D HD Backup 

An easy lo use program for backing up your hard PRICE BREAK 
drive 

1-9 $2.50 ea. 10-19 $2.00 ea. 

D Quick Cache (2 disks) 20-49 $1.50 ea. 50-99 $1.00 ca. 

Th.is one will speed up your computer big time. Over 100 $0.89 ca. 

All new selcctions's with updates every month. Select 4 free disks with purchase of catalog. 
Important: For multi-disk sets, count all disks in a set. 

Please specify D 5.25" D 3.5'' (add $1.00 each) 

Name----------------------------~ 
Address ____________________________ 

City/Statc!Zip _________________ Ph ( 

VISA/MC# _______________ Exp. Date----- 

Signature------------------- 
Disks Ordered x $ $ ____ 

[[!J) List Catalog $ 
lmJ For 3.5" disks, add $1.00 each $ ---  Office Hours 
Shipping and Handling $ 4.00 
Foreign Shipping, add $6.00 $ ____ 9:00 - 5:00 pst 
Washington State Residents add 8.2% sales tax$ ____ 

Total$ ____ 

Method of payment 

D check D money order D VISA/Mastercard 
Order Hotline! MICRO-TECH USA 

P.O. Box 59403 , Renton, WA 98058-0403 (800) 235-4445 

Circle 154 on reader service card 



MAXSTATION 
386/33 
Today's PersonalWHY PAY 
ComputerThe Personal 

Page Printer For 
SmaUer Budgets RETAIL? 

LED Page Printer 
Features: • 4 PPM • 300 DPI • More Standard Typefaces & 
Fonts Than LaserJet' llP • High-Capacity 200-Sheet Paper CDW®Sett9 
Tray Included • Slim Low-Profile Design Fits Any Desktop 
• HP• Series II Compatible • Industry's Best Warranty: 5 Years 
On Printhead, 1 Year Pans/Labor On Printer 

NETWORKING PRODUCTS 

~ NOVELL. 
ETHERNET Interface Connecior (NE1000) ..$148.44 
ETHERNET For PS/2 (NE/2) .. . .. .. ....247.12 
ETHERNET Ooard (NE2000) . .. .......157.06 
ETHEAMET Elso (NE3200) 694.22 

3Com" 
3COM 3C503 TP 10 Bose T .. $257.65 
3COM 3C507 Ethernet Card .... .. ........ .... ....... .. 281.61 
3COM 3C503 Etherlink .. . ... . ....... .... ... ..... .188.24 
3CQ~. 3C522 MCA E 1hem~ 280.46 
JCOM Ethcme1 Repeater ... ....... ... .... ..... ....848.31 
3COM 3C501 Ethernet Bomd .. .....3 t 6.09 

.+. 
T l 10\IAS •O )\l l \ D 

6242 Arcnet 8-Bit .. ............... ... .... .$85.89 

62-42 TP.... AJtnfll .99.53 
62~5 Arcnet 16·6.t 196.55 
6245 Twisted Palr Prus Ethemot .. ...... ...229.07 

6046 PS/2 Board Arcnel... .... .................228.16 

6150-10 8 Port Smart Hub .. ........ .... ... ........... ..479.10 

6 150· 11 16 Port Smart Hub .. . .... .. ...... .... ..... .691.01 

4045 1 ~'4 TC)l(.en Rlflg XTJAT 499.23 

SMC ACCESSORIES 
3512 TP Conce1\l rntor. 12 Nodos 709.18 
Acti\.11 Hub 8 Port Tw1s1ed Paff 355.68 

SMC INTERFACE CARDS 
3008 Coax 8-Bil Ethernet . ... . ... ... ....... .....$169.35 

3008 TP 10 BaseT 8-Bit Ethenel .... ...... .... ..... ... ....181.81 

3016Coax 16-Bit E:hemet ... .. ................. 171 .26 

30 16 1 P 10 BasoT 16·Bit Ethernet .. .206.92 
PC 500FS ComeArcnet File Server 16-811 .... 275.86 
PC SOOWS Coax Arcnet WoriuUaL'On 16-811 ...167.44 
PC550fSWA!<>lOI AeS..- t6-6" 304.60 
PC 550'vVS TP Arcnet Workstation 16-Bit . ..... .. .. .. 183.90 
SMC PC 130 8·Btt Arcnet Coax ... .......... .. ......... .89.50 
SMC PC130E 8-011 Arcnel Coax ... .... ... ...... ....119.00 
SMC PC270E 8-8 I Arcnet TP . 124.56 
Eisa 3200 Arcnet Twisted Pair ... ..... .... .. .... ......736.0a 
Eisa 3:!00 A!t:nel Coruc ... 718.18 

WESTERN DIGITAL 
W0 8·B.110 BasoTEtheme1 $182.76 
WO MCA P$12 10 Ba!le T E'hcmel... 214.95 
WO Ethernet Plus/A PS/2 Coox .. ... .247.13 
WO Elite 16-Bit Ethornel Plus Coax ... ... .. ....... .167.44 

WO Elite 8-Bit Etllernel Plus Coax ......... ... .....141.86 

WO Elite Combo Ethernet TP. Coax, Aui ..... ....197.57 


XIRCOM 
Arcnet Pocket Adaptor Coax .. .............. ...... ..$237.50 

Arcnet Pockel Adaplor AJ45 ...... ... ..... .... .. ....239.77 

E.th<imol Pock.el Adap!Dr Thtn Coax 355.68 
Ethemol Pocil.el Aelaptor 10 &"wt T . .355.68 
Pa1allal Port Mull! .. ... .69 .00 

ARTISOFT 
E143 Ethernet Adaptor Kit . .....$199.58 
lAt.-it.3&hC: Ethe.me! Star.er Kil 448.3 1 
LAN!J$1!C 2Mbps S1ar1er K11 ... 325.50 
LANtasllc 2Mbps Adaptor.. . . . ..... ........ .... ..132.19 


CALL FOR ADDITIONAL AATISOFT PRODUCTS 

DCA 
!AMA Trac T.R. Convertible .... ... ..... .. ....... ... .$528.40 


For le99 


NETWORKING SOFTWARE 

~~ NOVELL. 
NOVELL Netwa·e V2 2 5 User 483.70 
NOVELL Netwa·e V2 .2 10 User . ... 980.43 
NOVELL Netwme V22 50 User ... . . . .. .1949.68 
NOVELL Netware V2_2 100 UsfH ... ..... .3169.57 
NOVELL Netwarc VJ. 11 20 User .. .. ......... 1902.17 
NOVELL Netware VJ .11 100 User .. .....3804.35 
NOVELL Nc1ware VJ .11 250 User .. .. ........7173.91 

_ 

NOVELL LHo .. CALL 
ASHTON TATE dBaso IV LAN Pak _ _ _ $626.37 
BORLAND Quattro Pro Netwrxl-. Mode 2 44.30 
BAIGHTWOAKS PS Print.. . ....... ...243.68 
CC Mail Products .. . .. .. .....CALL 
DELTA TEOiC'WoctNetMOO.L .... ................. ........ .. ....149.22 
HARVARD GRAPHICS LAN Pack .. .. .. .... .. .. .... ..CALL 
LOTUS 1·2·3 2.3 Server ...... .... . ....... ....558.&6 
LOTUS 1·2·3 2.3 Network Nocte_.____ _ ,-282.88 
LOTUS 1-2·3 3.1 Server ... . .. ......... ... 563.33 
LOTUS 1·2 ·3 3 . · No1work Node . .. .. 349.50 
MICROfilM Abase VJ 1 LAN 6 Users .... 589.00 
MICROSOFT Word 5.5 Network Node.... .. ... .... 185.39 
MICROSOFT Excel No1work Nodes... . ....249.11 
r•OATor• LAMB:RT PRODUCTS CALL 
ONTRACK Disk Manager For Novell ........ ...... .98.65 

'':~>ii WW,'trlYf!I
 ~M 
WORD PERFECT 5.1 5 Pack . 1099.37 
WORD PERFECT Olhco 5-Uscr V.3 01 ........ 2.97.31 
WOAD PERFECT Olt1co 20Pi< V 3 0 1 ..... 923.08 
WORD PERFECT Draw Perfect Server ....... ... .269.53 
WOAD PERFECT Draw Perfect Add. Station ..165.93 

TAPE & FLOPPY DRIVES 

11\WIN' 
IFM'INSX·10- 120~'13 r.m1______5181.61 
fM'INSXE.:0- 12'.J \e Exm'a _ 5.45 
lfM'INOOSX00-2'DIAJnen-a_ ________237.50 

IWll>IOOSXEOO-ZDIAlEmm - - ..- -·-·----·-354.54 

lRWIN 2 120 120MB ln1ornal .. .. ......507.53 

IRWIN 445A 40MB External .... .......... .. ............449.60 

1RW1N ZD PC lrtero.-...-·----..-.•- ........... _.....- ...280.89 

IRWIN A 120E·120 MB High Speed External .....292.13 

tRVllN A...?SOE -250 r.~a High Speed External 346.68 


Call For Controllers. Accessory Kits and Tapes. 


~Mountain. 

MOUNTAIN 525MB Filesafe Exlcrnn! ..... ....$2369.42 

MOUNTAIN 2 2 GIQabyte Ext Tape Dr1•1e... ..4398.91 

MOUNTAIN 250M6 External Backup ........ .. ... 599.22 

MOUNTAlf'l 250MS ln1emal Bac-.up .... ..... 474.42 


~g~~i~:~ ~23o~i~~~fe~n~rT~~:1cfr~~~.~.: : ~~~~:~g
MOUNTAIN 120MB Exlomal Tape Drive....... ..449.90 

MOUNTAIN 250MB l111a111al ~ilasa lo . .. 11 29.89 

MOUNTAIN 250MB ExtemaJFilesJfe ... 1479.13 


Call For PS/2 Drives, Controllors, Accessory 

Kit s and Tapes 


COLORADO MEMORY 
COLORADO Jumbo 120 .. .. .... ...... ....... ..... ... .S239.21 
COLORADO Jumbo 250 285.90 
COLORADO OFA700 .....724.92 

Coll For Acce ssories And Interfaces 

I J!•i ••a;F! ·l (r)ufJ :i ;f1·*ifl.1t!i I =- ;f» 
~Ca/Comp 

12 x12w/16Bu1 ......CALL ~Pacesetter E--CALL 

12 x 18w/16 Bu1 ......CALL ro-2.! Pacesener D-CALL 


MURTR' 
12x 12XLP ......... .$288.70 12x 17 ....................S538.27 


HP7S75 DXL .... .....$3079.88 
HP7475A . ..... ........ 1236.25 
HP75SOB . . ..................2596.50 
HP7570A .. ... 2529.36 
HP7576AEXL... .. . ........ 396125 
HP S:AN.JET t .664.45 

CAD MONITORS & CARDS 
Mll'SUBISHI HL6915ATKL. ............ 51959.n 
SIGMA lascrview 19" W/ Controller. .1298.76 

~~13e~~~XfZ.'k :. 8 n~ ~ ~:::: 
HERCULES GB1024 Graphics Station. .653.40 

CAI.COMP 3401 ...............- ..... .CAU. 


FAX & ACCESSORIES 
A·B S""'.dw'<l Box ABX llo'1 528.00 / 34.95 
600'.'INWAGHSardBtttl<... ... ......--.. ...155.95 
01POCOUCTS PS2°"""""1llll........_ .... .. ...... .47.25 
01 P0C0UCTS XT/AT Garo:a'd Ill viY Qttl....- ........36.SO
01POCOUCTSAgt51XJ<._ ______ 47IJJ 

CH P?.ODUCTS Ro'ler Mouse .. .. 85.40 
CH PRODUCTS Mach Ill Jo)'s!lck 31 .20 
COM?LETE PC Communico.1or .... ... .... .. ..... ...... .....409.56 
COMPLETE PC Portab<e Fax .... .. .. .. .......... ........ ...307.67 
Eloctroruc 4·Wtty Sw1tchbox Para!lel 89.50 
Electronic-: to:?Pa.-alel x .. .109.50 
511-IGEN. t.o;;:aO:rrocticn 25tK / 512K __ CAU./ 438.59 
INTELLICOM Long Link .... .... ... . ....... ... .. . ..117.70 
KENSINGTON Masterpiece/Plus... ... 84 .70 / 97.s.t 
KEYTAONICS 5 151 IBM or AT&T .... .......... .....126.70 
KEYTAONJCS 101 • ....... .. ...... 93.50 
PANJ.SOf'.,.\C UF300 P.ain Pai:er Fax 1545.18 
PRACTICAL PEAIPH. 32K lnline Parallel Buffer...123.60 
PRACTICAL PERIPH. PillNK Parallel Extender .. ..99.50 
FOA\IO Sw'd COO UASVS ._.... 388.63 
SOTA 2861 -12 Acceleralor .... ... .. ... ... ...... ... ..........260.45 
SOTA 386i-1 6 Accelerator. .... ....... ......... .... .. ..465.70 
XT Power Supply 150 Watt ....... . ....59.00 
AT PO\ver Supply 200 Watt .. . ....79.24 

~9D)_sm.3) R'~ l.F1iU-HA;i; 
Jff'ox f.aXL _ 527u, 9W'PFO;Dl_ _ 6B791 
SHARP F0-2 16 .... ... .. . .. .........516.30 

CD-ROM & OPTICAL DRIVES 
HITACHI 360036!'£1 . 5456.BI/ 495.68 
HITACHI 17005 EX'.e<nal ............................ ........- ....467.42 
MAGNAVOX 4G1RS Ext.. w CO Ou-de .. .... 419.06 
NEC CDR 36 Exoemal Port.-illlo . . .... ... 388.40 
NEC CDR 73 EXlemal.... ... . .. .. .... .597.22 
NEC CDA 83 ln~mai .. ... 5J9.16 
PNlASONiC LF5010 \ El.term! .2089.91 
PANASONIC U'5014 Woon Internal ... . ................1895.48 
PANASONIC LF7010 Ex! 1 GbErasabic ~ICal ..2659.91 
SONYCDU·7201 Ex1emaJCD·ROM... .... .................484.78 
SONYCDU-53111 ln1emalCO.ROM . 354. 17 
SONY CDU-54101 lnlemal SCSI CO.ROM..............418.32 
SONY SM0-550 16SCM; Era5ll!lle Opbca1 Kit.. . ...3498.10 
TOSHBA :001 ExlcrnJi ... .. ... &46.06 
TOSH8A330 ! tme/J\al . ..... . . . . .... 539.32 
CD-ROM Software SCD's Bund'.e .. ........ ......169.50 

SOFTWARE 

;\CT Software :: .o ....... S216.55 

ALPHA FOUR 1. 1 Aolational Da:abase 299.50 

ASHTON TATE dBase IV .. .............. .... ...438.94 

AUTODESK Aulosketch ....... ..... ... ... .... ...... ... ..142.69 

AUTODESK Animator.. . ... ... ... 277.48 


EIAN'ERBWEOg F\JsM....-oxJ --·-..··-- _ 62.3) 

OORMD-- ----- - - --...- •.157.95 
OORMD-V2.0 - - ·-...- ......- -.--....- •.- 54.67 
llORLANDTLllx>C.... ..... 64.75 
BORLAND Turbo Pascal .. . .. .......93.60 
BORLAND C+• V2.0 .. .... .. ........ . ...299.17 
OCR.AHJ-.VJ.5 _ __ ---- _.483.52 
BORLAND Ou..1ttro Comp Upgmde . . ... ...89.78 
BORLAMD Ou.:-ittro Pro 3.0 ... .... . .....299.22 
BRODEABUND Prinl Shop .. . ...36.50 
CENTRAL POINT PC Tools V.7.0 .... ...99.43 
CLARION Professional Developer .. ........ ........445.95 
COMPUTER ASSOC. Supor Projecl Expert .. .413.30 
COMPUTER SUPPORT Arts & letters ... ....... .439.12 
CUSTOM Freedom of the Press Postscript .....241 .44 
OAC Easy Accounlmg 4. 1 ... ... ............ ...85.33 
DAC Easy Bonus 4.0 ... .... ............. ..... ........ .... .169.31 
DATAEASE File Mrmngemcnt .. .. .. .. .... ..... .. .. .455.10 
FIFTH GENERATION Moce Ulil. 1990.... . .. ..... .89.80 
FIFTH GENERATION Fastback 3.0 .... . ...... .. 109.70 
FlFTH GENERATIONS Direc1 l>a:1'Ss . .. . ............58.69 
FOAM TOOL 3.0 .. . .... ...57.90 
FOXBASE Foxpm 2.0 .. .. .....434.44 
Gll350N Spinwnto 2.0 V. I 1 .. 61 .95 
1m,1D1sp!aywn1e 5 O . 235.50 
INTUIT Quicken ....... ....... .................. .... .......... .37.84 
LAN Spool 2861386 . .. ...... ..257.10/362.21 
LOTUS 1·2·3 V2.3 ...... .. .............. .. .. .329.75 
LOTUS 1·2·3 V 3.1 Plus... . ..... ..398.68 
LOTUS Agenda V2 .0 .. . . . .. .. .. .. .....275.75 
LOTUS Freelance Pius ... ... ....... ... .... .. ...309.25 
LOTUS Magellan.... . . ...........95.85 
LOTUS Manuscript . . .. ..... ... .. .......... .....309.79 
LOTUS Symphony .. .. ..... .... ...... .... .... ... ..... ... .. ..473.62 
LOTUS Upgrados ...CA LL 
MICRORIM Rease V 3.1 For DOS .. ... 449.50 
MICROCOM Carbon Copy V6 0 . .....109.37 
MICROSOFT C Compiler 6.0 .. ............. .. ..... .296.60 
MICROSOFT DOS 5.0 Upgrade .. .... .. .. .. .......... .59.50 
MICROSOFT Flight Simulator 4.0 .. ... .. ... ... ... .. ...39.50 
MICROSOFT Fonran Comp1 le1 5 0 .. . .. ....274.44 
MICnOSOFT 01. lck Basic Compiler 4.5 ... ... .....64 .75 
MICROSOFT Upgrn.des... CALL 
MICROSOFT V1su1tl Baste . 127.50 
MICROSOFT Wo'd VS.5 . ... 208.n 
NANTUCKET Clipper vs.a... .........485.50 
NORTON Advanced Utilities V6.0 ... .... .109.90 
POWER UP! Calendar Creator Plus .. .......45.60 
PROCOMM Ptus . . ... .63.87 
QUARTERDECK Desqview 386 V.2.4 .. ....129.86 
QUARTERDECK OEMM 386 Manager........ .... .. 58.70 
OUAHTCROECXCAarn& Mriosl •.___________46.20 

CUARTEJ1!B)(CR-.n&-b-PS'2 9.00 

CUARTEJ1!B)(~'--·--------......-....- 72.10 
OUALITAS 366 Ma• 5.0 .. ...... .. ....... .. .. 64 .19 
REFERENCE Grammatik 4 V.2.0 .... .....55 .76 
SOFTLOGIC Software Carousel .. . ......53.40 
SOFnNARE PUB. PFS: Wril.o... . .....154.30 
SYMANTEC O&A V4.0 . ...249.65 
SOFlWARE PUB Harvard Gmphics V3.0 ....... . .387.88 
TOBIAS Managing Your Money ......... ..96.42 
TRAVELING SOFTWAR£ Lap!.nl( Ill 85 .58 
TRAVELING SOFTWARE Deskhnk ...... ......... ....97.60 
WOADPERFECT 5 I 5.2S- 0< 3.S- . ... ..247.45 
XEROX Ventura Software Version 3.0 .. .... ... ... ... ...479.20 
ZSOFT PC Paintbrush IV Plu!i .. .. ...... ..109.86 

AT CDW®YOU GET MORE COMPUTING FOR YOUR BUCK. CALL NOW! 
• cow~ means Service • CDW3 means Savings • CDWf!!l means Business • CDW®means Experience 

• CDW®means Technology • CDW®means Networking • CDW®means Computing Pcw321 

FREE TECHNICAL ALWAYS WORKING TO 

SUPPORT FOR CDW® KEEP YOUR COMPUTING
(800) 359-4CDW 


CUSTOMERS. WE SELL NAME BRANDS FOR LESS! ONE STEP AHEAD. 


http:257.10/362.21
http:IFM'INSX�10-120~'13r.m1
http:Pocil.el
http:Acti\.11
http:TC)l(.en


€3 COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE™ €3 

IMAGNAVOXIWHY PAY MAXSTATION 
386SX/16 Personal Computer 
• 1 MB Standard RAM. Expandable 
To 8 MB • 3 Expansion Slots (16-Bit)RETAIL? • 3 Drive Bays, 2-External , 1-lnternal 
• 101-Key Keyboard • AT-tDE Hard Disk And Floppy 
Controller Built-In • 3.5" Floppy Disk 1.44 MB High Density 
• 5.25" Floppy Disk 1.2 MB High Density • 40 MB HardCDW®Sett9 Drive • Super VGA • 800 x 600 DPI • 256 k Video RAM 
• Parallel Port/Serial Port/Video Port • Novell Workstation 
Approved, Windows 3.0 Certified • MS-DOS 4.01, 
MS-DOS Shell , GW-BASIC, LIM EMS 4.0 Driversfor le99 
CDW• Price ..... .. ........ .............$899.98 


COMPUTERS 
MAGNAYQ)( 

MAGNAVOX SX 16 "°'·'B VG~ Ac 2 Dr $899.91 

MAGNAVOX SX 16 40MB CD-ROM....................1359.30 

MAGNAVOX SX20 BOMB. 2 MB. VGA. 2 Dr...._ 1274.41 

MAGNAVOX SX20 BOMB. Int. CD-AOM ........ 1595.40 

MAG>IAVOXJ!!633 12C'.'S E.oc.VGA.21•~ 2Dr 1136.37 

MAGNAVOX 286 VOA Noteboo' 20MB . 1398.50 

MAGNAVOX 386SX/16 VGA Nolellook .:oMB...1998.08 


mcJ(AJ/f) BEl1 = 
Packnrd Bel 266 Notebook ...........................$1348.50 
Forco 486125. 130MS HD. 2 Drtvo. VGA ..........3098.33 
Force SX1ii. .$.S MB. VGA Interlace ... 1029.32 
Force SX 20 MHz. 105 MB, VGA. 2 Orives .... 1479.61 
Fon» SX 20 MHi 130 MB. 2 Dr.. t/odom 1673.25 
Fon:o SX 20 MHz, 2 10MB, 2 Or., Fax Boatd .... .1998.70 
386SX/16 NOIObook 40M8. 2 MB RAM ... ..... 1979.22 

Panasonic 
CF170 XT 10MHz 20MB Notebook Laptop.. $1393.55 
CF 270 286 16MHz 20MB VGA "'oteboo" 1548.38 
CF 270 2se 1 .•Hz 6-0M B VGA ~O!oboo' .. 1197.85 
CF 370 :>E6SX :?OJ.~-12 60 MS VGA ~:ebook 2649.00 

ALR 
ALA 386133 Modol 101 ...............................$1629.25 
ALA Power Vt•U 486 '33 101 _ .. 4599.78 
ALA Po-Ntrftex 3.86SX Model I 129.11 

CALL FOR THE LATEST MODELS FROM ALR

mmPAa· 
LTE 286 Mdl. 20 ..$1574.60 Md\ t $2297.46 
LTE 286 Mdl 40 1815.22 Md! I 2473.JO 
LTE 386 60 MB .....3938.00 L . CALL 
DP386S20 Mdl t .170i.20 Mdl.60 4129.26 

c8SAMSUNO 
SAMSUNG SD716 38BSX 16 llaae $468.88 

SAMSUNG No1omas1or SX t6 40 MB . ..........2295.40 


TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

-e.x-.s INSTR Trr.11\•a:e 2o:>o S989.50 

TI.1 3000 SX No:IOOOioi 30 MS 2176.92 

TJ.\ 3000 SX No1eooo~ 40 t.18 . 2259.34 

TM 3000 sx Notebook 60 MB..... ... 2583.50 


HP IBM & COMPAQ MEMORY 
1MB Mooule CPO · 386 386S. 20E/25E $97.40 
2MB ~· rno<y Boa•d CPO LTE 28C 161.13 
4MB Mamo.y Board CPO LTE 286 ..... . .. ..431 .25 
4MB Memory CMd CPO LTE 3BOS .. .616.89 
2MB Memo.y Board CPO SLT 386 .................195.00 
4MB Memo.y Board CPO SLT 386 .. .......... 399.00 

~~g ;:;~~,z~~~~Delfi~'.'2~~~~.. :m:~ 
4MB CPO Exp. Bd. • 3865, 20E/25E . ..299.95 
1 MB AST Cupfd Simms................. .... .. 66.93 

~~~aE~~ ii'ts"ic~1MOOula ... . m~ 
2MB Upgrade HP LaNtJel 11 / ll j 165.32 
HAB Upgrado HP LaserJet llP / Ill ............. ......89.40 
2MB U;>0rndo HP LaserJel llP I Ill . ...165.32 
.I ~B U°'raa. HP La&e,Jel II 11 0 295.00 
IBM Personal System II Memory .... ....... .. ........ ..CALL 
2M8 Me-nory MOdu1e IBM PS.'2 Mod 7G-SOZ 142.85 
1MB OKI Lasor 400......•...... .................... .... .....102.59 

KINGSTON FOR TOSHIBA 
2MB t 200XE S149.35 4MB 3tOOSX ......$324.67 
2MB3t00SX .. ..... 149.35 2MB3200SX ... 149.35 
•MB 3200SX .......324.87 3\IB 3200 . . 273.00 


2MB Memory Module TOSHIBA 5200.............149.35 
8MO Memory Modulo TOSHIBA 5200.... ... 599.00 

WYSE TERMINALS 
\VYSE 50'60 Amber or Green. . ..$346.151279.92 
Vv'YSE 160.'30 Amber or Green ......... ..321 .981274.89 
WYSE 185 VT320 Amber Green or \'lh!le 345.60 

\'IYSE 150 4mber, Green or V'lh1~e 260.45 


MATH COPROCESSORS 

INTEL 387DX 16/20/25133 ............................$198.25 

INTEL 387SX t6JSX20 ...... ...124.25/13425 

INTEL 287XU2B7XLT ....... .. .... .84 .00/84.00 

CYRIX FasMalh SX I GJSX20 ........ .......119.00/129.50 

CYAIX FosMalh DX1 6/20/25 ........ .. .......... .178.50 

CYRIX FnsMoth 287 8 ·20 MHz.. . ....83 .50 

CYRIX FasMnth DXll MHz ... ....................... 188.50 


MOST ORDERS RECEIVED 

BY 5:00 P.M. C.S.T. 


SHIP SANE DAY 


DOT MATRIX & LASER PRINTERS 

EPSON' 
ucaro S154.00 FX060 S21!9.00 
L0870.... ......435.00 EP1. 7000 Laser ........789.00 
L02550.....................859.00 EPL 7fnJlaser PS.1899.00 
FX t050 .399.00 L0 1170 .............___.596.00 
L0200 225.00 l0570 -259.00 
Ar:ll:>1 U-16PPM687.00 L0t070 3-19.00 

NEC 
s.rtY.11'.er 90 S15-i9.SO P6Dl Now Modot _$623.11 

~~~ ... ~rn ~2·:P'1 : ... : ~rn 

@lt§@fl:ll~~( by KODAK 


150Pilflllej t 50$er.al $32!1.07 / 339.07 


Ol(llli\TA 
' 182 Tutx> $226.66 •UOO- ~ 
OKILASER 400 _ ..595.86 Ml.391 • ........ ____.596.41 
OKILASER 800 .......926.96 Ml.380 .......................224.61 
QKJLASER 830 .._ 1314.50 Ml.393• .......... ______937.20 
DKl1.ASffi Si() lSl.50 l,'l.3113 •Color 999.50 
,._l.32'0 .31,.68 Ml.321 - ·······-···438A4 

Panasonic 
11241 ..$279.69 1624..... ·······-·$343.93 
!!23 ............210.00 !! 80'1654 .....149.99.'539.86 
1095 ... 360.21 262• .. ........ 436.56 
44501 Lase r. ... 1099.12 4-155Po&IS l..Bsof . 1769.78 
4420 Laser Pr nte r 759.00 

(S,] ~:~KL:~ 
H-P LnscrJet Modal lllD .........................................$237922 


:i:~=15°~~~-liii<Yr15r474~m 
H·P P..-.rjil1 _ ...........67:l.tl3 H-P Par.qat XL ......- 1648.35 
H·P UlserJel lllP .... _...................................... 1028.00 
CANON 8J1 0EX Bubble Jal .... .. ....323.66 
CITIZEN GSX 140.. .. • ... . .. .2B9.44 
Cl.'5PS:10 1&l9Jll 

PACIFIC DATA 25 i'l 1Cart lASJ.... ,_..................5259.00 
PACIFIC DATA Page Pootscn!:C 4 HP LAs:J.___,,,3.19.44 
PACIAC DATA Corre::r 12 MB .332.58 

~~~~g~+~: ~;~=1'.'.:".'::':9.". ..''. .... ::~ 
POSTSCRIPT CART W '2MB HP lAS2 ...... .. .... .339.00 
CPI JETMEMOAY 1~'S lo< HPllPm!llll0 ...........- ....107.60 
CPI JElPAGE lor HP llP,110>111 ~................208.n 
CFI SUPERSET• •25 Fonts lor al HP U..... ...208.n 

DRIVES TAPES & CARDS 
COMPAQ 360KB !SLD ......................................$179.00 
COMPAQ 1.2 MBl.l60KB (SLD ..............................209.00 
COMPAQ 360KB (LTE) 189.00 

~:~lif,~~/1:>.-.-.·-.-.--.-.-.-.:-.:·;·99~ 
CON ER 841.•B 12al MB .. 357.651565.88 
IOMEGA B900890Trans ............................767.BOl799.50 
PLUS Hardcord llXL t05MB .......................___589.46 
PLUS Ha<de.lnl llXL 50 M3 ...369.80 
SYSGEN 525" 13.5" External Floppy ....................20925 

~~~~~A1~~~~~~~l.np\ops ..~~~1
TOSHlBA 12 MS :l&JKB 189.00 

&?seagate 
ST225 20 MB..........$18023 SEAGATE "007 8:>. S3'8.37 
STZl6:JJMB 1lllll2 SEAGATEST-2511-236.05 
STZl83E ..............1178.16 ST4766E. 676 MB..1495.22 
1102A 84 MB......••..305.88 ST157A 4-1MS 1.S .. 182; 18 
ST1144A 124 MB IDE............................................40929 
ST1239A 211MB10:.........._ .._,, .......................609.47 

MICROPOLIS 
165*·7 1SZ..'.9 HH $747.67 1664·7 340 MB ...$1109.86 
t 66"'7 345MB HH............ . ......985.44 
1568·15 676MB ESOI 1358.65 

SURGE SUPPRESSORS 
CURTIS Rub) Pius 5.57.60 
OATASHIELD S100 .. ...... ................ .....59.55 
DATASHIELD S85 .................. ....... ...... ..... .......53 .95 
KENSINGTON MP• ........ .. .. .. ...96.00 
TAIPPUTE Isobar J O u1lot6 Out'ol 44 .25J49. 10 

MODEMS & COMMUNICATIONS 

intef 
2400 InmN I . $137.75 2400 External .........s163.94 

24000 MNP ..........179.98 240QExtemalMNP ..207.69 

9600 Extomol. ..... 4B7.40 PS2 :ernaJ 240Q 223.22 


PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS 

2400 V.42 lnl .. ......$158.81 2400 Int ....................$79.48 

2.:00 V42BIS Ext 187.50 2400SA ...................163.63 

9tDlV32,2!i!IS '3351 Pod<et2400.. .. ..98.00 

HAYES 
2400 Externa.1 .. .... .$323.84 2..uJOB Internal $22:4.45 
ULTRA 9600 Ex'.emal. .................609.98 
Q¢rn3 9600 v J2 . . •39.50 
Hay• Pod<OI EdOon . 117.92 

[J},'RoboticS 
Cour.er2.t()() 264.81 V.32S600E ..567.80 
Dual 14,400 HST.. 789.65 1' .!()()HST 557.n 

'MFf7 
24001orTOSHIBA.127.33 2400 b-CCM¥0LTES15U1 
CPI VIVA 2400 ln:emo\'9600 External ........79.40/429.82 
CPI VIVA 2400 Extom.11 Foxsand l.lodem .....99.40 
CPI VIVA 2400 External Hardworo MNP ... .......139.73 

MUL'THECH 
MULTI-TECH 2400EH 2400 Ex!... ....$279.43 
MULTI·TECH 696EA 9600 ... .. ....................448.32 
MULTI·TECH MT932EAB 9600. . ..... .497.62 

BOARD & COMM PRODUCTS 
AST 5251 · 11 .. Enhnnced Loul $449.75 
OIGlBOARO PCl8' lnloll19en1 8 SeriaJ ..............799.60 
DIG1BOARD PC/161tn1oftigon116 $enal ..... .. 1172.34 
KINGST:>ll 388SX - 349.75 
EVEREX 2400 lnlernnl Modem 78.75 
EvEREX 2400 External MNP w,Sh...............169.88 
EVEAEX 2400 MNP lnlarnal ........145.34 
IRMA Ill 3270 XT/AT/PS/'2 ........ ...399.60 
WORLD PORT Modont/Fax Ext. .... .. ..... .312.90 
AST St•Pac"- 286 OK .. 98.60 
INTEL Abo11t Board Plus 8 w ·2 MS . 397.7 1 
INTEL Abovo Board Ptus 512K .......................279.16 
! ~TEL lnboord 38BIPC ......489.60 
INTEL SatlsFAXtJOn Fax Board ....................369.00 
!~TEL Snap In 386SX/20 .. .. ..................359.52 

BATTERY BACKUP AND UPS 

AMERICAN 

AME· 1200VX .......$735.95 AME-520ES..........$311.36 

J.ME-~X ...........204.54 AME-aooRT..............552.50 

AJ.IE--'5.'.l~T 257.81 MIE-600LS ..............434.68 

AAIE-Smlln .S00 307.95 AME·Smrul 900........609.12 


• €> 
BC-275 S1&3.41 BC-fnJLAN ...........$279.24 

BC-375 ... ... 198.54 BC-750LAN .............456.61 

BC·fnJ .........259.76 Omni 450 LAN........299.54 


Suoer >.touM 11 WW.w.tows .. ....._.$79.75 

LOGITECH ScanlAM POScarman 256... 1n .891276.45 
tOGITECH Trac>man Ser\ill ...................................78.62 
IJICROSOFT Mouse (Bus va,...,) .........................95.50 

lllCRCSOFT McuM! cs.n.J v""'°") 95.50 
MICROSOFT Mouso w/W..-.S 3.0 ... ..144.95 
MICROSOFT Bal Pom1 Mouse .,. .118.90 
MICROSOFT Serini. No Sohwnro .. .................79.80 
LOGITECH Mous<>man Sena\ ................ ....69.35 
LOGITECH Mousemnn PS/2 .......69.35 
LOGITECH Mousomnn Sus . ....69.35 
LOGITECH Mouscrnan Cordloss ... 105.54 

WINDOWS SOFTWARE 

MICROSOFT Wroows 3.0.......................... ,_... . $92.75 
AOOO~ Type'-Aanage" For WllldO\vs 63.50 
ALDUS Pagemaker •.olo< Wrdc>""' 3.0 - . 469.10 
ASYMETAIX Toolboo< ..................................279.00 
BITSTAEAM Face!it1 'or Windows . . .....59.50 
BUMBLEBEE OB Fast tor W indows... ...188.75 
CAERE Omnopaga 386..............................429.97 
CAERE Omnlpage Professional ...589.42 
CALERA Wordscan-+ 10< Wrndows .................599.42 
COREL SYSTEMS Ccmt Draw............. .. ........365.55 
CROSSTALK for W indows 3.0 ...... .... , ........... 119.85 
OELR INA Pe r Form Pro'°' Wlndo',\'I 3 0 299.84 
DMP PC Anywhere IV ............... ............96.60 

HOC Firsl Apps for Windows 3 O ... ......... ... ... ....48.31 

HOC Wtndows Express -·············--·- ..............48.31 

IBM Current lor Wrndows ................... ...........217.73 
INFOAMIX Wingz !or Windows .................... ..299.20 
LOTUS 123 For Windows .........397.82 
LOTUS AMI Professional lor W•ndows 3 0 ......263.61 
~llCAOGRAFX Des gner J 1 tor Wtndowa . 439.95 
MICAOGRAFX X·Po1 lor WindOws 3 0 ......13"*.42 
MIC AOGRAFX Orlw tor W1ndov.13 0 1.a&.H 
• UCAOGRAFX Char sma ... .......309.23 
MICROSOFT Excel la Windows V3.0 ........297.09 
MICROSOFT Poworpomt tor Windows 3.0 .. .........297.65 
M ICROSOFT Productivity Pack for Windows ...39.20 
MICROSOFT Projacl ror w..-.s 3.0...................418.68 
MICROSOFT Windows 3.0 Dove!opo rs Kll ......297.20 
MICROSOFT WonJ fer W..-.S 3.0 .. ........297.89 
NORTON °*"'top f >< W.ndov.s 95.00 
PRECISION SFT $.t.perbase 4 lor W1M 1 399.33 
REFERENCE Grammatik for W indows ............57 .1 2 
S?rNAl<ERWO!'kslotWrdc,,.'S 123.48 
XEROX v..... Gotl la \\'l'>dows 3 0 •7U2 
XEROX F0<mba.se !or Wmoow1 291.33 
ZSOFT Son Type FoolS ............. .. ...... 108.86 

MONO & COLOR MONITORS 

COW" COlof I t..tono Cams wP . 59.00 
SAMSUNG 12" Amber .84.10 
SA~lSUNG t4 Whote .. 99.88 
SAMSUNG RGB Color ... ... 196.40 

VGA & EGA PRODUCTS 
VGA & EGA MONITORS 


CALCOMP 3060 20· MultiSync 1280 x 1024 .........CALL 

MAGNAVOX~' VGA .28mm 7CM32t ...... .....334.40 

MAGNAVOX CM9032 42rnm VGA ~ 2.49.50 

MAGNAVOX 7BM7•9 Mono W VGA .. 119.50 

NEC Mu"'5ync 4DSISD ..........................939.56/2159.34 

NEC Mullsync 2A I Muftisync 30S _,.....399.60 I 549.70 

PAOWID BELL 65311 • 2"Yn 229.57 

PACKAROBELL8509.3t""' ... ... ...... 2711.98 

PANASONIC C 138t 1024X768 1'' .. . .. . . ..339.75 

PACKARD BELL 6528 1024X768.........................335.56 

SAMSUNG lJ'WtU VGA .. ... .. ... ...... 118.50 

SAMSUNG VGA .28mm CVB4997.. ........335.42 

SAMSUNG CSA 7571 17' ......................................856.92 

SONY t320 / 1304 ...................................429.50 1569.60 

ZE ITHZ-i.92 524. 17 


VGA & EGA DISPLAY CARDS 

ATIVGAWondefXL 1 M815 12_ ·-··-····.$279.6312 19.32 

ATI Grapncs Ultra 1 MBl512K .......- .......564,04/435.95 

ATilntegra ............... 89.38 ATIS.S.:18VOA n .18 

AT18SU U!tta I MS ... . . 509.11 

ATI VamJ9" 1MS.312K __ --· 3711.6N.l2S.62 

BOCA Base VGA ... fM.50 

PARAO!SC t024•2561<!.i12K 14~.38 

PARADISE VGA I VGA• 16 ......................109.54/133.33 

ORCHID Prodasignor llS 512K ..............................198.18 

OACHD~llS 1MB-------·256.62 

VIDE0710241512K/'256K ........................149.53/129.88 

VIDE07VAAMh VOA 1MB-----...- .....- .....3111.79

VIOE07VAAM aVOA 512K______-25622 

VIDEO 7 VGA 16.......................................................98.41 


PC Magazine says..."You may find aIF YOU FIND ABETTER PRICE CALL US BEFORE YOU BUY 
2840 MARIA. NORTifBROOK, IL 60062 FAX (708) 291-1737 better cfeaI here than anywhere else." 

PCW321WHY WAIT? CALL COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE1 NOW!M 

CON. EXTENDED HOURS WE SELL NAME BRAND ITEMS FOR LESS! ~ 
SaEs 7:31H:JOCST Mar>ffi 

9'003:3>CST Sal 
Tech Support B:IXH:OO CST Mar>ffi ,., (800) 359 4CDW MMu~ ~~~~ rCDWl - )'.~1i-:..~".!?.'ill'Z£:~ -"""'· 
C-.CM'l'~-·..........._1 __ ,,_...._~ 


....................,..,.. °'"---..- i..'!llo:i · FAX Applylor1heCDW• Credl1 Card 

m.JU~~ ... ~,dof._.._ ........ Mtl'd lA-.v..i ... 
""'1--1 3'--.CbtWl,,.,,,,,,,ICl-oOiyt JOI A n Ill

. 
lnOIS c"""'"' ~~r.iiiiiil--~ I 

____.., __ ... PICri;_IO~
Ol'o\"""1 .....,Pll"'Q"'""""""""'-'•"°""""'(l'""'-

1- · ~--l'lfil.t-CtM...O "' .. 1708)498-1426 (708)291-1737 ·== ~~-~ ®~ 
\ High Volume Bids InvitedC1 99 1 MPK Computing , Inc. 

http:149.53/129.88
http:1MB-------�256.62
http:109.54/133.33
http:3711.6N.l2S.62
http:564,04/435.95
http:279.631219.32
http:ITHZ-i.92
http:PACKAROBELL8509.3t
http:939.56/2159.34
http:F0<mba.se
http:W1ndov.13
http:Extom.11
http:79.40/429.82
http:24001orTOSHIBA.127.33
http:SEAGATEST-2511-236.05
http:767.BOl799.50
http:357.651565.88
http:149.99.'539.86
http:50$er.al
http:S15-i9.SO
http:s.rtY.11'.er
http:U-16PPM687.00
http:PS.1899.00
http:S21!9.00
http:119.00/129.50
http:84.00/84.00
http:321.981274.89
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We Export! \ 

~----..OJEPSON PRINTERS 
KENOSHALX 810 .. .. . $155 LQ860 ... . . $549 

FX 850 .... . $289 LQ870 .....$435 
FX 1050 . . . . $395 LQ1010 ... . $359 COMPUTER CENTER 
LQ 200 .... . $229 LQ1070 .. ..$359 SALES LINE OUTSIDE WISCONSINLQ 510 ..... $245 LQ1170 ... . $569 
LQ 570 ... . . $259 LQ2550 ....$849 1-800-255-2989
EPL7000 - Laser Printer ..... ..$789 
Action Laser . ........ . ....... . $699 hipping, customer service & 
DFX 5000 - 533 cps, 160 niq . . $1269 technical assistance call 
DFX 8000 - 1066 cps, 160 niq .$2139 414-697-9595 

Fax 414-697-0620 

HEWLETT-PACKARD & 

jEiWARE· 
by ()}_lfPJJTFlli'FJ/IPllFR<IS,p!= 

Laserjet llP . ..... . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. $869 
Laser1et lllP ........ . .. . .. . ..... $1059 
Laseriet 111/111 SI . .. .. .. . . ..$1545/3649 
JETWARE Superset Plus 
425 Fonts in one ..... . . ..........$209 
JETPAGE II and Ill - postscript 
emulation in a ca rtridge .. . .... ..$215 
Action Set - 102 fonts in one 
for HP, Epson . and Toshiba . . . . .. . $139 
1 MG Upgrade .. .. ..... . . .. .. .. . . $99 
2 MG Upgrade . . . ...............$139 
4 MG Upgrade ...... . . ... ..... ..$229 
256K Upgrade for Deskjet 500 . ...$119 

PANASONIC 
11 23/1 124i . ............. ..............$ 199/$275 
1180/1191 ...... ........... ......... ... $149/$219 
1624/1654 ............ ................. $339/$539 
2624 .. ....................................... ... ....$399 
4420/44501 .... ............. ........ .5749/$1079 
4455 Postscript Laser ........... .......... $1749 
2mg. Upgrade for 4420 & 44501... .. .Sl 49 
Cl 381 1024 x 768 VGA ,'v1onitor ..... S329 
C1395 I 024 x 768 Non-lnterlacccl...S539 
CF 170 Notebook ... ............................ Call 
Cf270 Notebook ................. ..... ......... Call 

LASERS & UPGRADES 
T.I. Laser STD .....•............................ $079 

T.l. l aser PS1 7 ........................... ....$11 95 

T.I. laser PS35 ............... .. .............. $1499 

T.I. Memory Upgrades ....................... Call 

Pacific Dala Pac Page ...................... $329 

Pacifi c Data 25-in·One r. .......... ... . .. . . $24.9 

Pacific Dala Pac Page XL ................. $699 

Pacilio Data library ......................... $259 


LAPTOP MEMORY 
4 MB AST Premium Exec ... . .....$359 
1 MB Compaq l TE 386 ........ . ..$219 
2 MB Everex Tempo LX .... . . .. ..$199 
2 MB Toshiba 11600 ....... . . . . . . $129 
2 MB ToshllN T2000 SX ....... . ..$169 
2 MB Toshiba T3200SX . ... . ..... . $129 
2 MB Toshiba 5200 ..... . .. .. . . ..$139 
All olher models ......... . .....CALL 

PLOTTERS & DIGITIZERS 
HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS 


DMP-52 .... . . .. .. .. ...... . . $2099 

DMP-61 ...... . .............$2499 

DMP-61 DL . ... . ......... . ...$3099 

DMP-62 .. . . . ......... . .....$3369 

DMP-62DL ...... .. . . . . ......$3999 

Summasketch 12'<12 .... . .....$299 

Summasketch 12x18 


c 0 

. ... . .....$549 

KENOSHA 
COMPUTER CENTER 
2133 9tst St. 

OLC 800 Laser ................$939 
OLC 820 laser ... .. ..... . .. . . $1249 
Okllaser 400 2MB Upgrade . . ..$149 

~Computers 
• All systems include 1 year on-site service. 
• All KCC systems come with a 30 day money-back guarantee. 
• Toll-free technical support for all KCC systems. 
• One Year limited Warranty. 

KCC 38& SX/20 w ith 1.2 MG Floppy, 
1 MG. 40 MG HJ rd Dr ive. w ith DOS ... ... ... ....... ..•...... ......... $899 


KCC 386·25 2 MG RAM. 1.2 MG Floppy. 

40 MG Ha rd Drive. w ith DOS ... .... ......... .... .... .... .. ..... .. ... ... $ 1099 


KCC 38&·33 wi th 64K CJche, I .2 MG Floppy, 

4 MG RAM . 89 MG Ha rd Drive, w ith DOS .... . .. .... ... .. .. .. ... $1499 


KCC 48&·33 w ith 256K Cac he , 1 .2 MG Flo ppy. 

4 MG RAM, 21 I MG Ha rd Drive, w i1h DOS ... ........ ... ........ $2299 


We will custom configure all KCC Computers wilh the name brand 
peripherals of your choice. Call for a quole!!! 

HARD DISKS 

SEAGATE 


40MBfor AT ST251-1 . . .. . .....$229 
40MB 157A Kil . . .. . . . ....... . $229 
BOMB for AT ST296N Kit .... ..$299 
89MB 1102A .. . ... . ..........$279 
120MB 1144A ....... . ....... . $439 
106MB 3120A ..... . ..... . . . . . $369 
211MB 1239 ... . .. ... ..... .. ..$599 

PWS HARD CARDS 
20MB/40MB .... . . . . . ...$489/$549 
BOMB ............. . ... . ... . ..$589 
Hardcard 50 XL. .. . .... . .. . ...$379 
Hardcard 105MB .... . . . .... . . $569 
PSll Hard Drives ..... . . ......CALL 

TAPE BACK UP 
Maynard 60MB External ......•$829 
Mountain 40MB Internal . . ....$299 
Mountain 40MB External ......$559 
All other models . ..... . .....CALL 

MONITORS 
Mitsubishi EGA ..... . .... . ... . $339 
Mitsubishi Diamondscan .. .. . . $489 
Mitsubishi HL 6605 16" . . ... . . $1029 
Mitsubishi HL 6935 20" ... . ...$1789 
NEC Multlsync llA . ..... . .....$419 
NEC Multisync 1110 ... . . . .....$549 
NEC Mul1isync IVD .. ...... . . . $979 
NEC Mullisync VD . .. . . . . ....$2099 
Panasonic C1381 1024><768 ... . . $329 
Panasonic C1395 1024x768 . ....$539 
All Goldstar Monitors . . ...... CALL 

SOFTWARE 
D Base IV .... . . . .. . .. . ..... . . $479 
Hanard Graphics 3.0 .. . ......$389 
Lotus 123 2.2j3.1 ........$329/$389 
Microsoft Mouse ........ . .....$89 
Microsoft Excel . ....... . ......$299 
Microsoft Windows 3.0 .... . ...$79 
Microsoft DOS 5.0 . .. .. . ... . .. . $79 
Mullimale Version IV . . .......$239 
R Base for DOS . . ....... . ....$439 
Symphony . ..... . . . ... . .. . . ..$459 
Ventura Desktop Puhl . . . . . . ..$519 
Word Perfect 5.1 ....... . . . .. . $249 

GRAPHICS CARDS 
All Basic 16 .. . . . . ....... . .....$89 
ATI Wonder XL ..............$199 
ATI 8514 lMG . ... . ...........$489 
Everex VGA VRAM . . ....... . CALL 
NEC Graphic Engine . . . .......$849 
Orchid Pro Designer llS lMG .$269 
Paradise VGA 1024 . . ..... . .. ..$139 
Paradise VGA Plus 16 .... . . . . . $179 
Boca Super VGA lMG .. . .... . $169 
Hercules Station .. . . .. . .. . . ...$649 

OKIDATA PRINTERS 
ML320 . . .. ......... . ... . .. . ..$319 

ML321 ..................... . . S439 

Ml3BO .... . ..... . ......... . ..$219 

Ml390 ............. . ...... . ..$439 

Ml391 .................... . ..$599 

ML393 .. . . . ...........•......$919 

OLC 400 Laser . . .......•... . ..$639 


NOTEBOOKS 
AST Premium Exec 386·43V .. .. .. ... ... $2299 


AST Premium Exec 386-63V ... ............. Call 


Everex Tempo LX 386-40 .. .•. ................ Call 


Evcrcx Tempo LX 386-60 ... .. ..... ...... ... .. Call 


Packard Bell 386SX·40 .... .. .. ... .. .. .... .. $1899 


Panasonic CF270/CF370 ... .... .. . $1599/Call 


T.I. TM 200-40 .. ..... ...... .... .... ... .. ...... . $ 1199 

T.I. TM 3000-40 .. ... .. ...... ... ......... ... ... $2249 


T.I. TM 3000-60 ............. ...... .••. .... .... $2569 


'I 

' 

NETWORKING 

Netware 2.2 5 User .. ........ .... $499 

Netware 2.2 10 User . . ... . ......$1099 

Netware 2.2 50 User ............$1949 

NE1000 . .. .. .......... ... . . . ....$139 

NE2000 .... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .......$159 

ARCNET PC 130 ... . ..............$95 

ARCNET PC 130E . ........ . .. . . . . $125 

ARCNET Ac1ive Hub/ Passive Hub 

. ' .. . . .. .. .... .. ......... . .. $289/$79 

ARCNET PC 500FS . . ...... . .... . . $279 
ARCNET PC 500WS . .... . . . ......$175 
Thomas Conrad 6142 8-bit ... ......$99 
Thomas Conrad 6045 16·bi1 .... .. . $199 

LANTASTIC 
2MB Starter Kit/ Adapter ... . . $349/145 
10MB Ethernet Starter Kil .. . . . ...$469 

Adapter ..... . .......... . .....$209 
Accessories . . . .. ... . . ........... Call 

lnle l Snap-In 386 .. . . .. ... . . . . . ..$369 
80287-XL . . ... . . . .. . . . ...... . . . ...$89 
80387-16 DX/ SX . .. .. .. . . . ..$195/$129 
80387-20 DX/ SX .. .. .... . . . . $195/$139 
B0387-25MHz or 33 MHz .. . . .. . ..$195 
80487-SX .. .. .. . .. .. . .... . .......$449 
The Intel Plus-8 w/2MB ....... . ..$399 
Intel 9600 Ext. Modem .... . .... ..$479 
Satisfaxtion (Fax Modem) .. . .. . ..$359 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
COMPAQ MEMORY 

386 1MB/4MB MODULES .. . $119/$259 
386 1MB/4MB BOARDS . .....$169/ 329 
SLT 286 1MB ....................$149 
LTE 286 2MB . . .. . ..... . ..... . . . . $179 
Other Models ................. . . Call 

IBM UPGRADES 
2 MB Kit 30-286 . . . ......... . .. . . $139 
2-8 MB BD w/ 2MB 50,60,70 & BO . . $379 
All Others ....... . ........ . . . .. . Call 

CHIPS & LASER UPGRADES 
All Simm & Drams ......... . .... . Call 
Panasonic 2MB ............. . ....$159 
OKI LASER 400 2MB ... . ... . . ... . $149 
Pacific Dala 25-ln-1 Font ..... . . . . $249 
Pacific Page ................ . .... $329 
Pacific Page XL . . .............. . . $699 

MODEMS 
Everex 2400 int/ext . ..........$79/155 
Hayes V Series Int ........ . .. ....$499 
Hayes Ultra 9600 ................$639 
lnlel 2400 ext ........ . ..........$159 
lnlel 2400 ext w/MNP ............$209 
Intel 9600 ext ........ . ... . .... . . $479 
Pracllcal Perp. Pockett Modem . . . $109 
US Robotics 2400 Int/ ext .....$129/149 
US Robotics 14.4 int/ext .....$549/569 
US Robo1ics V-32 int/ext . . . ..$549/599 
US Robotics Dual Std. . . . . . .. . ...$799 

Kenosha, WI 53140 

u T E R N T E R
210
Circle 141 on reader service card 



WE ACCEPT PO'S NO SURCHARGE 
FROM QUALIFIED FIRMS FOR MC, VISA & DISCOVERM E M 0 R Y
* * CALL TOLL-FREE 800-433-3726 * * 

.-----*-H_O_T_B_O_X_*___...., 
NEC Prospeed 386SX-20, 4Meg, PC43-22 


$419.00 

Compaq l TE 3865/ 20, 4Meg, 121125-002 


$419.00 

Compaq SL T / 386, 4Meg, 118305-001 


$469.00 

HP 2, 20, 3, 30, 3P, 2P 


2Meg - $125.00 4Meg - $195.00 

Turbo 25 gives you 150 fonts for H.P. printer 


$119.00 

We have ml!mory for all lasl!r printl!rs. 

(SEE BELOW) 

Individual D·RAM Chips 

1Meg x I 
4Meg x I 
1Meg x 4 
1Meg x 4 (Zip Pack} 
256 x 4 (Video Zip} 
256 x 4 
256 ' 1 
64 x 4 
64x1 

MEMORY FOR IBM & APPLE 
60NS 70NS SONS 100NS 
5.75 5.00 4.50 4. 15 

34 .00 
31.00 
29 .00 

14.95 
6.00 5.75 5.50 5.55 
2.65 2.40 2.00 1.70 

3.25 3.00 
I~ 

I SIMM MODULES (Add $5°0 for SIPP) I 
60NS 70NS SONS 100NS 

IMeg x 9 (IBM} 49.00 46.00 44 .00 39.00 
4Mcg x 9 (IBMJ 219.00 189.00 169.00 
256 x 9 (IBM) 23.00 21.00 18.00 17.00 

INTEL Math Chips 
8087 59 .00 80387-16 149.00 
8087-2 79 .00 80387- 16SX 149.00 
8087· 1 119.00 80387-20 219 .00 
80287·6 69 .00 80387-20SX 159 .00 
80287 8 89 .00 80387-25 219 .00 
80287-XL (SO% laSl"i 109.00 80387-33 219.00 
80287-XLT fS/1% '""'I 119.00 

l11T ADVANCED MATH CO·PROCESSORI 
• 2-3 limes fasler lhan lnlcl • Plug & objecl code compal. w/lnlel 
, 5 Year 2CB7-8MHz - 89.00 2C87-12.5MHz - 104.00 
Warranfy 2C87-IOMHl-- 94 .00 2C87-20MHz - 129.00 

WORDSTAR SOFTWARE BLOWOUT 
• BlLOW WHOLHALl PRICES • 

• Wordstar 6.0. factory se aled. factory box es - $139.00 
Wordstar 2000 relea se 3.5. revisi on C  $139.00 

AST MEMORY MODULES 
MOOEU AMT. UPGRADED AST PART# PRICE 
Premium 386/25. 16 SX I Meg 5007 18-001 65.00 
Premium 386133 1 Meg 500718-002 69 .00 
Premium II 1Meg 5007811-003 WPB 85 .00 
386SX20, 486-25 . 25E. 33 4Meg 500780 004 WPB 229 .00 
Premium Tower. 386/33TE. 8Meg 500780-001 WP B 458 .00 

486/25TE , 486/33TE 

ZENITH MEMORY UPGRADES 

BOCA XT 8 BIT BUS 
• Expanded memDfY lor XT • Lim 4.0compal. ll-2Mcg •Uses 256x1-150 
0-K . . . .. $109.00 1Meg . . . . . $170.00 2Meg ...... S229.00 

I IBM PS/i SIMM MODULES I .-I_T_O_S_H_l-BA_L_A_P-TO_P_M_E_M_O_R_Y_...., 

WORKS WITH L.A. TRADE 'S LAPTOP AMT TOSHIBA LA. TRADE'S 
IBM PART NO. MODEL NO. COMPT. PRICE MODEL N UPGRADED PART N COMPT. PRICE 

TlOOOSE/XE/LE 1.5Meg 

TlOOOSE/XE/LE 2Meg

T2000fT2000SX 1Meg 

T2000fT2000SX 2Meg 

T2000SX/T 1OOOLE 4Meg

T2000SX/TIOOOLE 8Meg

T2000SXE/2200SX 2Meg

T2000SXE/2200SX 8Meg

T2000SXE/2200SX 8Meg 

T1200XE 2Meg

T1600 2Meg

T3 100e 2Meg

T3100SX 2Meg

T3100SX 4Meg 

T3200 3Meg 

T3200SX 2Meg

T3200SX 4Meg 

T3200SXC 2Meg 

T3200SXC 4Meg

T5100 2Meg

T5200/T6500 2Meg 

T5200/T6500 8Meg 


PC14·PA8311U 12900 
PC14-PA8312U 179 00 
PC16·PA8316U 119.00 
PC16·PA6317U 179.00 
PC · PA 8 3 14 U 399 00 
PC14 -PA8315U 679.00 
PC -PA2000U 169.00 
PC -PA2001U 419.00 
PC -PA2002U 719.00 
PC 13-PA6306 119.00 
PC8-PA8302U 119.00 
PC9 -PA6340U 119.00 
PC15-PA8308U 119.00 
PC15-PA8310U 229.00 
PC6-PA7137U 219.00 
PC12-PA8307U 119.00 
PC 12-PA6909 229.00 
PC19-PA6318U 129.00 
PC19-PA6319U 269.00 
PC7-PA8301U 119.00 
PC 10-PA6304U 119.00 
PC10-PAB313U 769.00 

I BRANDNAME LAPTOP MEMORY I 
l ea~ng Edqe O/lT 386SX IMeg
Bondwell B310 1 Meg 
llEC P1ospeed 286, 386SX-16 1Mcg
NEC P1ospced 286. 386SX-16 4Meg 
NEC Prnspeed 386 2Mcg 
NEC P1 ospced 386 6Meg
NEC Piospeed 386SX-20 1 Meg
NEC P1ospeed 386SX-20 4Mcg
Sharp PC-6220 !Meg
Sharp 6640 2M eg
Tl Tiavelmate 2000 1Mcg
Tl Travelmale 3000 2Meg
Zeos 386SX Notebook 2Mcg 
Zenith Maslci Spon 386SX 2Meg
Zenith Supe1Sporl 

286, 286E 1Meg 
266E, SX 2Mcg 

Ev~~e:1f~1~po LX ~~;~
AST Nolebook Piem Exec 4Meg
Sanyo 17/16 NB 2Meg
Panasonic CF170. Cf2701Meg 

119.00 
119.00 

PC2 1-21 139.00 
PC21-22 499.00 
PC31-21 179.00 
PC31 -22 829.00 
PC43·21 169.00 
PC43-22 519.00 
CE 621B 159.00 

179.00 
2566034-0001 149.00 
2566996-1 139.00 

189.00 
ZA-300-1 199.00 

ZA-1811-66 125.00 
ZA-180·64 199.00 

~~A1 iigg3- 00 m~ 
500814-003, 386SX20 269.00 
MBC-NBMEM2 179.00 
Cf-BA165 159.00 

IBM P/S2 LX40 2Meg . 4Meg. 8Meg 179.00. 399.00. 619.00 

Epson NB3 1Meg, 4Meg 129.00. 349.00 


ILASER PRINTER MEMORY UPGRADES I 

I H.P. COMPATIBLE FONT CARTRIDGE I 

HP l. 111. 3. 30.JP.lP ll'~: 1rs'~: 1~~ P"""°" '455 l ~'1 · 1!~~· ~·'1 
Palllsonic 4~20/.s..t~ 
Pii1.!:SOnlc USO 

105 00. 1~9 00. 2~9 00 
gg OJ , 

fl£ C90. ?9l 
OMS ~ 10 

- H9.00 
129 00 . 189 .00. 29!l 00 

fpson600J,Att1on 
Law 119Dl 16900. 25900 

BtoiherHL -C 
koruulllO 

129JXl. T8900.299 00 
19900 27900, "9!l00 

=::r~6 ::rn:~~: ~~ ~~~~ r_oo c... _:ai 
00<00 11900. 171111. - Com LSPt lllJ00. 21900 -
I&~ Lll<f"119. "1191 
HP in~ 

990), 1'500. moo 
79111. - 12900 

Al&l ~l 
S!USl)I 

1'900. 199lll. 19'llll 
1'9lll. 199111. 19'llll 

IBM LASER PRINTER FONT CARD Simila1 lo Turbo 25, 205 Rlnls199.00 
TURBO 25 conlains eve\t E~lish language fonl in Pacilic Dala's 

~[~eg1 ;d5dfu6~!~~~E~~ 1s~ ~;~·,~;i~~·~~~~Headline Rinlhoo 

TURBDSCRI PT'"givesiri;u 47 scalable fonls in any point sile. 12 mo1e 

:;~af~~ ?'~n~'Rlim~so~eM~J!5;ci~~p'~~~ lhc very . l al~•J900 

EVEREX 
EV·lOOO, EV-159 

0-JMeg. 4.0 Lim compaliblc • Uses 256x1 chips S99.00 

0-BMeg. 4.0 Lim com~:ii~1~0•0u:e~-1~1~gx1 chips • Suppons 
mulli-1asking & OMA mulli-tasking in hardware $219.00 

ORCHID RAM QUEST 16/H 
0-8Meg of Backfill . Expanded or Extended Memory 
Works wllh P/S2 Models 50, 50Z, 55SX, 60, 7U, 80 

Full Support for UM/EMS 4.0 and Osn - 0 Wall Slate Ram 
4 Year War. - Comes w/Ser, Par Ports and Free Ser Cable 

us1t1G ,,_,0 OK - $239-00 2Meg - $359.00 
' tAEG. 4Meg - $469.00 8Meg - $677.00 

I AST 6-PK. MEMORY BOARDS 
20930 South Normandie • Torrance, CA 90502 AST 6-Pak Pl us for PC, XT, 64K . . 129.00 - wilh 384K . . 159.00 

310·782·2880 (prr.-lously CALL Mon-Fri, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. PST1•800•433•3716 ESTAB.
FAX: 310-782-0240 .,.. cod~ gu1 TOLL FREE 1985 Sat. 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon(US and Canoda) 

http:Rlnls199.00
http:2C87-IOMHl--94.00


HEWLETT-PACKARD 

LaserJet Blowout! 

LaserJet lllSI ........ ........ ... .. ...... ......... Call 

LaserJet lllP ... .... .. .......... ... .. .. ....... ..$ 959 

LaserJet llP ....... ..................... ... .... ... Call 

LaserJet 111 .... ......................... ........ 1,510 

LaserJet 1110 ..... .......... ......... ........ ..... Call 

OeskJet 500 ........................ ....... ... ... . 490 

ScanJet ... ......... .......................... ...... Call 

ScanJet + ................ ..... ..... ... ......... . 1,400 

PaintJet XL ........... ............... ......... . 1,595 

LaserJet Toner ..... ........... ... ....... ..... ....75 

Lower Cassette Tray .... ............... ....250 

1MEG Upgrade....... .......... .......... ..... 108 

2 MEG Upgrade...... .. ......... ....... ....... 145 

4 MEG Upgrade .... .... .. ........... .... ...... 245 


EPSONPRINTERS 

LX810 .... ................................. .. ... ...$ 165 

FX 850 264 cps, 54 nlq .................... 279 

FX 1050 264 cps, 54 nlq...... .......... .. 388 

LQ200 .................................... ........... Call 

LQ510 225 cps, 75 nlq ........ ...... ..... . Call 

LQ850 330 cps, 88 nlq ........... .......... 430 

LQ860............... ... ........... .. ... .... ... ....... 539 

LQ1010 225 cps, 75 nlq .... ..... ......... 370 

LQ1050 ................ ... .. ...... .. .. .... ... ........ 589 

LQ2550 400 cps, 108 nlq ..... ....... .... 865 

EPL 7000...... .. ........ .............. ... .. ........ Call 


OKJDATA PRINTERS 
ML390 .... ................ ........... .... ......... $ 435 

ML391 ... ..... ... ... ...... ..... .. ............... .... . 615 

ML393 .... ..... ... ............... ....... ............ . 919 

ML320 ......................... ...... ..... .. ...... ... 310 

ML321 ... .............. ... .. ............... .... ...... 425 

ML380 ... ...... ... ....... ..... .... ................... 279 

OLC 400 ....... ... ... ...... .. .... ................... Call 

OLC 800 .... ..... ... ... .. .. .. ... ....... .. ......... .. Call 

OLC 820 .......... ............ ......... .... ........ . Call 


PANASONIC 
KX-Pl 123 24 Pin/192 cps ............. $ 225 

KX-P1124i 24 Pin/240 cps .. ... ....... .. . 254 

KX-P1180 9 Pin/192 cps .. ...... ..... ..... 149 

1191 ...... .......... ... ............. ..... .... .. ...... .. 205 

KX-P1624 24 Pin/192 cps, 132 col .368 

KX-P1654 24 Pin/375 cps, 132 col .Call 

KX-P1695 9 Pin/330 cps, 132 col ... 405 

KX-P4420 8 ppm Laser ... ...... ..... ..... 810 

KX-P4450i Laser, 11pp./min....... 1,175 

KX-P4455 Post Script Printer ........Call 


CITIZEN 

Prices Too Low List! 
GSX140 GSX145 
GSX200 HSP500 

LAPTOPS TOSHIBA 
1000SE .... .. ............ .... ...... ............. ..$ 925 

1000XULE ........ .... ...... .... ........ ........ .. Call 

1200XE 20 MB ................ ... ... ........... Call 

1200XE 40 MB .. .... ...... .... ...... .. ... ... ...Call 

2000SX 20 MB ........ .. ......... ...... .... . 2,545 

2000SX 40 MB .......... .............. .. .... 2,825 

3100SX ....................... ........... ........... Call 

3100E 20 MB...... .............. .... .. ..... ... .. Call 

3100E 40 MB...... ................... ..... .. .... Call 

3200SXC ....... ................................ . 5,600 

5200 .... ............ ..... ... ......... ..... ..... .... ... Call 

40MB/100 MB .. ... .... ... ........ .. .. ... ... .. .. Call 

Laptop Memory Also Available. 

UOCARD 

XT l/C 1S, 1P, 1G, FDC, CLK .... .... ..$ 24 

2S, 1P, 1G XT M/10 ... ... ... ... ............... 28 

720K/1 .2MB/1.44 MB FOC .... .... ....... . 30 


HARD DISK CONTROLLER 
XT-GEN MFM HOC .. .... .. ............... S 47 

XT-27X RLL HOC .......... ........ ........ .....47 

AT-(1:1) MFM HOC ............... ............ . 49 


HARDDRNES 

Seagate Hard Disks 

ST157A IOE 40 MB 25ms ... ........ . $ 205 

ST1102A IOE 89 MB 19ms .. ........ .. . 310 

ST1144 IOE 125 MB 20ms .. ...... ...... 405 

ST1239A IOE 210 MB 15ms ....... ... . 689 

ST251-1 MFM 40 MB 28ms ........ ...225 


Conner 

CP3000 IOE 42MB 25ms 3-1/2 ... $ 235 

CP3184 IOE 84MB 25ms 3-1/2 .......405 

CP3104 IOE 104MB 19ms 3-1/2 .....399 

CP3204 IOE 209MB 19ms 3-1/2 .... . 675 


FLOPPY DRNES 

Teac 

1.2MB ...... .... .. ........... ................... .... . $ 65 

1.44MB .......... .... .... ........... ... ........ ...... .. 65 

720KB .. .......... .... ........ .. .. ... ..... .. .. .... ...... 59 

360KB ......... .... .. ... ..... ... .. .. ... .... ........ .... 59 


VIDEO CARDS 
VGA 16-bit 1MB 1024x768.. .. .. .. .. $128 

VGA 16-bit 512KB 1024x768 ............ 75 

VGA 16-bit 256KB 1024x768 ........ ....70 

Color Graphic Card w/ PP ....... ......... 25 

Monochrome Graphic Card w/ PP ..25 


MONITORS 

Nee 

Multisync 2A.............. .. ....... ... ...... $ 460 

Multisync 30 ........ .. .. ...................... ..575 

Multisync 40 ................... .......... ....... 980 

Multisync 50.. ........... .......... ............. Call 


Samsung 

14" VGA Multisync 1024x768.28 ....$ 810 

14" VGA 1024x768.28 .. ........ ............... 440 

14" VGA Multi-Sync 800x600 .31 ... ... 335 

14" VGA 640x480 .31 ....................... ...285 

12" Monochrome Monitor ....... ............ 75 


Circle 63 on reader service card 

http:1024x768.28
http:1024x768.28
http:720K/1.2MB/1.44


ORDER TOLL FREE: U.S. & Canada- I 800 348-4PCP (4727) 
japan - 0031·11-1865 

In Hawaii Australia- 001 4-800-1 26-943 
(808) 875- 11 00 FAX- 1(808)875-0061 
Shipping & Techni cal Ass istance - I (808) 875-1108 

Quality at the best prices under the sun. 

- !!ng in =e~ti!!~ 
Silent Writer 2 Mod 90 .... . I 559 CPI 9600 Ext . .. . .. . 439 

OKIDAT:\ Everu 2400V2400 MNP . . . . . 99/ 1('4 
ML 182 . .......... 228 ll :iyes2400/2400B . 319/218 
ML 320!.12 l ........ . ... .. 324145 1 ll aycs Ultr• 96 .... .... .. .... ... .. 639 
ML 380............. . . ... 289 Pr:tC!lc:il Pocket Modem ....... 99 
ML 390+/39 1 + .. ..... 449/613 Intel 240019600 .............. 217 /499 
ML 393+ f393+color 9(•~!1055 ~kg;t ll e rtz 1.aptop Modems .. . ... . .. Call 
OkiLascr 400/800 ... 6391965 l'mtic:I! Perif.240019600 ....... 132/479 
OkiLaser820/840 .... 1276/ 1949 us nobotics llST/llu:I! .... .... . 585n99 

p,~'{ASONIC fAHL\ClllNES
1123/ 1180 ..... . ..... 214/147 
l l 24Vl624 .... . 279/349 Sharp rn 21612401334 ...... 559/699n95 
165-i/1695/2624 . 548/364/479 Intel S:uisf:iction/MCA ......... 385/42 1 
4420/4450/4455 .. 779/ 11 29/ 1883 JT f:Lx 9600 B ............ 339 

TERMINALS CPI2496 IF .. .. . ......... 173 

MICE 
W)~C 50/60 . .. . . . ... 375/300 
W);c30/85 ... . . .. 310/339 Logitcch C9/Bus/l'S2 . ... . ....... ... 82 
IV)~e 150/185 .. . .. 289/379 1.ogi tech M01iscman .. . ..... . . .. . ... 72 

smiwARE Logitcch Scanmanl'l.Jl'S2 ...... 169/240 
MicmsoftMlcci+ Windo\\~3.0 .. . 103/145 

Ald1L' Pagcmaker 4.0 ... .. ......... 495 Microsoft llallpoim . . . . . . . . 129 
AshtonTatc <lBasc lll +/IV .. 4191479 DHIVES & TAPES
Borland Quanro Pro.2.0 . . ... 295 
Carbon Copy 6.0 . . 11 0 Colorado llJ I 0/20 . .......... . . 239/295 

Clarion Prof. ll"''cloper . . ......... 450 
 Conner 40/ 100/200 ... 29~/499/6 10 
Compaq/I BM IJOS . . . . . . . . . . . . . Call ST22 51238 . . . . . . . . . . 189/ 192 
llamtrd Gr:iphics 3.0 . . . ...... 370 ~I 157N25 1-I . ....... ..... 229/239 
IBM Displ:ip1Tile 5.0 . . . ... 249 Plus II XL50/ IU5 ........ 388/578 
LottlS 1-2-3 2.3/3. I .. .. . .. 329f399 Mountain .......... ... . .. . ... . . . C:ill 
Microsoft .. . . . . ... All Titles-Lowest Price Pru1:tsonic Lf50100ptic:il Jlril'e .. . . 2215 
MicrosoftWindo" 3.0 . . . ..... 93 Procorn Ext 5.25 PS/2 . . .. 199 
Norton A11'-. Util 6.0 ... 11 4 Procom PS2 llard Dri\'CS 120/200 Mb . Call 
Procomm Plus . . . ...... 62 Procom Laptop floppy . ... . . . ... . . . Call 
Quicken 5.0 .. .. . . .... 45 

NElWORKl'entur:i Publ isher I' 3.0 . . .... 479 
WordPerfect 5.1 .. . . . . .. .. .. 245 ARTI SOFT 
400 Addi/io11t1l Titles 111 Stock L:mt:istic 2Mb Surter Iii! . .. 338 

PLOITERS AND DIGITIZERS 	 Lru11astic 2 Mb A<l:ipter .......... . .. 139 
l.ru1t:istic I 0 Mb Starler liit ... .. . . . .. 469 

ll~"WUlT-PACliARD L:intaslic AE3 Starler Iii! ...... . . . . .. 539 
7475Al7550B . . . ... . 1349/2699 Lanlas tic I 0 Mb Adapter . . . . . . .. . . . 199 
75701Vl575A . . . . . . . • • . . . 269913350 NElWARE 
7576 EXL ..... 3999 Ne!ll~lfe 2.2 5-llser ......... . ... .. . 499 

SUM~L\GRAPlllCS Netware2 .2 HI-User .. ..... .... . . . 11 59 
S1111u11askctch212Xl2/ 12Xl8 ... 335/565 Nctwarc 3. 11 20-User . . . . . 2049 

(;\I.COMP Nr.tmlfc 3. 11 1011-IJser .... . . 4045 
l'accseucr 2000 .. . 3150/3995 NE 1000/NE 2000 .... 159/179 
12X l2/12X l8 . . . . ... 298/597 Nl:/2 /N E32110 (EISA) 249nli9 

MULTl PUNCTION BOARDS/f, \RDS/Cll IPS SMC 
Arcnet l'C 130 8 1111 ... . ............ 99 

lllM 5250 Emul:iti on . . . . . 695 Arcnel l'C 500 fs 16 Bil ... . ...... . .. 289 
AST 5251 Emulation . . . . . . . . . 499 Arcnet PC 500 "~ 16 Iii! . ... .. ..... . 179 
AST 6- Pack w/384 k .. .. . ... 1-15 MISC & ACCESORIES 
lntelAbol'eBoar<l Plus w/512 k .... 289 
Intel lnlloard 386 PC . ... 492 liq1ronlcs liB IOI + ... .... . ... .... .89 

Cyri:c F:ismath ......... ...... .... Call liensingion lasterpiccc/Plus ..... . 85195 

80287-XL .. . ....... 99 All $\\i tch Box ... ... 27 

80387-SX/l 6/20125133 . . . . Call 'ppllte450'1200 lOOO ... 296 61811175 

MODEMS& COMMUNICATIONS 6 outlet surge Wiff .. . .. 25 

COMPUTERS 

IBM PS!l 
L40 SX .. . .. .....3570 
PS(lMod35SX/40Mb .. .... 1450/ 1650 
PS/2 Mod 40 SX 40/80 Mb .... 2195/2395 
PS/2Mod50Z30/60Mb ..... 1250/ 1410 
PS(l Mod 55 SX 40180 Mb .... 1995/2100 
PS/2 Mod 57 SX 80/ 160 Mb ... 2895/3100 
PS/2 Mod 65 SX 60/120 Mb ... 355013725 
PS/2 Mo<l 70 ,\8 1/Al6 . ... .... 3920/4300 
PS/2 Mod 80 0/ 1601320 3275(3625/5075 
PS/2 Mod 90i1J5-4ii6 . . . . . ..C:l!I 

COMPAQ 
LTE 386 SX 30/60 ........... 3395/3735 
SL T386 60/120 Mb . . .. . . ... .4299/4750 
Dl'ro 386S 20Mod l/40 Mh . .. 1655/2150 
DPro 386 E40/110 Mb ... ... . 275013033 
DPro 386/25 E t-111 Models) . . . . . . ..Call 
DPro 386133 LI20 Mb ........... .4999 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
Tr:wehnatc 2000 ..................995 
Trmhnatc 3000 20/40/60 ..........C:<ll 

AST 
Premium Exec Notebook 286 20/40 
.................. . " .... 1925/2200 

Premium E.xcc Notebook 386 20/40/60 
. " .. ... .. ....... . .. 2299 -599/2900 

Pn:mium 11 386 SX/20 ............ I275 
Premium II 386133 . . .. .. . .. ..... 2 199 
Premium II 486 SX/20 ....•. . .....2299 
Premium II 486/33 ...... . . . .... . . 3450 

TOSll!BA 
TIOOO SE/LE ........ ........ 799/ 1395 
Tl200XE20/40 Mb ......... 1570/1795 
T2000 SX 40/60 Mb . . ....... . 2937!3295 
T2000 SXE 40/60 Mb . . ...... 329513495 
T2200 ..........................C:ill 
T31 00 SX 80 Mb ...... .3239 
T3200 SX 40/120 Mb ......... 3239/3550 
T3200 SX Color . ... . .....5695 
T;200 IOOflOO/Color .. . 419914688/5924 

DFI 
286- 12 Mhz ... . ... ....... .. ..... .487 
386-16Mhz ......................590 
386 SX-20 Mhz ... ....... .....650 
386·25 Mhz ... . ......... .. ......1120 
386-33Mhz .. . .1500 
486-33 Mhz .....................1800 
l ~)'earo11-sile 111arm11ty 
.... Callfor Custom Co11fig11mlio11s 

PANASON IC 
CF-370 . ... ........ . . ..... ......C:l! I 

M01ITOl(S & TERM! ALS 

MONO/COLOR 
IBM 8503/8512 ... . ....... . ... 227/459 
S:unsung RGB ....... . ............200 
Ambcrt2"m ...................85 

VG.VEGA MONITORS 
IBM S;o6J07,1l8 ... . .. ... 899/6291928 

NEC 2'V3DS ... .460/;69 
NEC 4DS/5 D.................989/2150 
Packard Bell 8529/854 1/85 I 0 
......... ..... . . ........ 2751290/3)9 

l'an:isonic 138 1/139 1 ..........369/459 

SrunsungVG:V458 1/4592 .. . 34414301309 
Sony cro 1304 .. 629 
Zen ith 1492 ...... 595 

VIDEO BOARDS 

ATIGr:iphics Ultr.vVint:igc ...... .;75;3so 
ATIVGA Won<lcr256/5 12+ ......199/240 
F.GA640x480 ................ .... 89 
llerculcs GB 1024/1024+2 . .... .532/699 
NEC Gr:iphics Engine .............. 895 
Orchid ProDesigner II 51 2/l Mb ..239/299 
Par:idise VG:V+ 16 .... . ... . .1 22/145 
Paradise VGA 1024 256/512 ...... 159/ 199 
llerc/Mono/I,. Parallel Card .......... 45 
VGA 1024 2561512 .. .. .. ..109/ 139 

PIUNTERS 

C:.\i'{ON 
BJ 101; ........ 309 
BJ 3001330 . .... "Call 

CITIZEN 
GSX 130/ 140+ /145 .... 2591299/399 
llSP 500/550 ......301/42 1 

DI CON LX 150 
PIS .............. .. ... .. .343/347 

EPSON 
LX 810 . 173 LQ IOlO .... 365 
FX850 289 LQ 1170 ...... 595 
FX 1050 399 LQ 2550 .. .. .. 849 
LQ 570 ...... 265 EPL 7000 .... . 789 
LQ 870 .... .. 44 5 EPL 7500 ... . 1899 
LQ 860 ...... 549 

llEUUlT-PACliARD 
Mac &220Vavailable 
L:iserJct 3/30 . . . . . . . .......1549/2399 
L:iserJet 351 . .. .. .. .. . .. . 3620 
L:iscrJet 2P/3P . . . ....839/1049 
DeskJet 500 . .. ..... .... 479 
Scrul)et + .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .... 680 
Painl)el/XL ... . ...... . . ......695/1640 

FONTS & MEMORY 
Pacific D:1ta 25-1 ................. 259 
Pacific Dala 1/2/4 Mb ...... 129/ 159/265 
Pacific Connect l.:tser Share . . ... 299 
Pacific Page PE/Xl. . .. .J49n2 1 
l':icific Dal:i Plouer in a Ctg .. ....... 239 
LaserJet Memory 1/2/4 Mb .. 119/149/245 
Compaq 1/4 Mb Modules . . . .118/383 
lllWToshiba Memory ........ . .. .. C.111 
CPI Jcl Page/Superset 425+ . . 299/259 
CPI DeskR:im 256k . .. .. . .. 125 

IBM 
4019 E/40 19 Laser .. . 
Pcrson:I! Primcrll .. . 
Proprinter24P ...... . 

xccJct .............. .
IBM 85 1511· 15 ........ 525111 5Cl'699 
M:igrmo< \'GA . . 
Mitsubishi EGA . . ... . 
~l itsubishi I38L11L6935 

NEC 
.276 CallP-320013300 

6200·6300 . . . .......... 476.645 
. ilem ll'riter 290 <)<)O 

ATI9600ETC . 
CP I2400 lntcm:il 

CPI 2400 bt Fa.\ 
CP I HOO fat ~I NP 

399 
(f) 

12.l 
... 15•1 

AFree 
Hawaii Vacation! 

Most orders shipped Insured nextor st-cond day ~ I r FEDERAL EXPRESS i 24-hour \\Url<illi<lc order trJcking / Pri111cr Orders rccei,·ed by 9 PM CST can he shipped same day / All cmllt c:ml :md COD onlcrs checked 
elcctronic:illyI We :iccept Amcx, Vis:t, MC. JCll. Disco\"cr, Diners Club, COffs, Wire Tr.msfcr, Lener of Credi t, TERMS & LK~SF. AVAIL.\81.E (one d:iy :ipprov-JI) I Credit c:irds 1101 ch:irgt-tl un til product shipped 
GO\'ERNMENT AND EDUCATIONAL P.O. ·sAR£ WELCOME f Allow I 0 <l:iys for person:I! chc-cks 10 clc-Jr I Prices reflect a 3 per centcash <lisconnl I No11-dclecti1e return> subject tu :i re>tocking charge / All \\"Jir.Ullies 
b'OO<l lh rough P:lr.ulisc Computer ProduclS I Pricl'S subject to change ni1hou1 notice. 

HOURS: 8:30 AM TO 8:30 PM CST MON -FRI , 10 AM TO 4 PM CST, SAT. 	 ~l411H 
Paradse Calluter Products Ltd. PD. Box B!D553 Dalas, TX 7S389-CSS3 ~ 

Circle 220 on reader service card 



The RS Difference 

Guaranteed Lowest Price 

We will meer o r bear any nation
ally adve rtised price on share
ware tha t we cany. We will not 
be unde rsold! 

unconditional lifetime Money Back 
Guarantee 

Reasonable Solutions was the 
first, (a nd still the o nl y!) share
ware company in the world to 
offer a Life time Unconditional 
Money-Back Guaranree. We 
have offered rhar guarantee since 
we srarred business more rhan 3 
Y2 years ago. Many of you asked 
us how we can do that, o r why 
we o ffe r such a great guarantee. 
The answer is simple : We care
fully select and believe in the 
products we ca rry . But most 
importantly , we va lue the cus
tome rs that we serve. Give our 
products a try. ff you're not 
satisfied , for any reason, send 
them back, anytime for a com
plete, prompt and cou1teous . 
refund. "If we ca n'r guara ntee 1t, 
we won 't carry it! " 

Easy to Use 
All of the programs we carry 
come w ith easy to use instruc
tions on the disk. We've take n 
th at one ste p furthe r and devel
oped \-,,,1hat we ca ll Quick Menus. 
These menus, which were 
designed and deve loped by 

Reasonable Solutions, he lp make 
the software as user frie ndl y as 
possible. The easy to use Quick 
Menus wi ll a llow you to run the 
program, print o ut documenta
tion , or display the docume nta
tion on the screen. All you have 
to do is type "GO". We even 
include a help guide on the back 
of eveiy invo ice! We back all this 
up with the best technica l 
supporr department in the . 
sharewa re indust1y! O ur techrn
cal support department is high ly 
trained and will get you the 
answers you need in a timely 
manne r. 

Value 
w e often put mo re than one 
program on each disk . For 
example, our Screen Save.rs for 
Windows disk o ffe rs 8 di!'fe re nt 
screen savers on one disk. Some 
of our competi to rs offer Screen 
Peace on one disk, and Magic on 
another disk. We offer you both 
of those, plus 6 more, a ll on the 
same disk! You get mo re fo r 
your money when you buy our 
disks. If you need 3 1/L" disks, 
they are just 50 cents more per 
disk! Reasonable Solutions also 
guarantees that a ll the software 
that we any is Virus Free! In the 
3 112 years that we've been in 
business, we have never sent out 
any infected software . We use 
the best techniques ava il able! 

ASP Approved Vendor 
Reasonable Solu tions is an 
approved vendor of the Associa
tion of Shareware Professionals. 
This mea ns that we compl y with 
the high standards that they 
require of vendors who distrib
ute sharewa re. 

Fast Service 
We strive to ship all o rde rs on 
the same day that they are 
rece ived! We can do this 
because we have state 
of the a rr disk 
duplicators that 
actually dupli
cate, label 
and sleeve 
your 
order 
the 
same 
day it 
is 
shipped. We 
won't be 
sending you disk · 
that have been 
collecting dust as they 
are waiting to be sold . 
This guarantees that you get 
the latest versions available! 
Reasonable Solurions also offers 
Fede ral Express Next Day, 
Federal Express 2nd Day and 
COD service at reasonable 
prices. 

When you look at the differences, there's really only one choice: 
Reasonable Solutions! 



UNCONDITIONAL LIFETIME 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! The RS Collection 
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICE! 


BUSINESS/HOME 
DAmortization Table 3.51 (1115) -Handlesalltypes. 
oBrother's Keeper 4 .SC (3 disks) (3120) -Excellent, full fea

tured genealogy program tnat'seasy to use. (HD) 
oDiet (3 disks) (2910) -Lose weightand feel great! 
D Express Check 4.04 (2 disks) (1110) -Agreatprogramto 

manage your checking accounts! Even prints checks! 
DFormGen 4.1 a/FormFill 1.5 (2 disks) (3240) -A very versa

tile fonm generator and form filler. Create and/or fill out any kind of 
form for home or business on any printer. lnclLXles numerous sample 
forms to get you started! 

D Home Inventory 4.0 (3137) -Helps you keep track of everything 
you own. Greatfor insurance. 

D Home &Business Legal Guide 7.o (3 disks) (3330) -Over 
150 legal forms for almost everything including contracts, wills and 
living trusts.(Valid in all 50 states) (HD) 

oMealmaster 6.15S (2 disks) (3160) -A complete recipe filer. 
Comes with over 1200 recipes to start you off. {HD) 

D Names& Dates 4.1 (2 disks) (3140) -Greatpersonal informa
tion manger! Keeps track of anything and everything. (HD) 

D PainlessAccounting 5.0 (3 disks)(1120) -Complete, easy to 
use accounting! Includes GU AR/AP, billing, and more {HD) 

D Painless Payroll (2 disks) (1140) -Does everything from figur
ing state & federal taxes to writing checks and reports. (HD) 

o PC-Write 3.04 (3 disks) (3820) - Easy to use word processor 
that is loaded with features including spell checker. (HD) 

o PrintPartner (2 disks) (3260) -PrintMaster/PrintShopclone 
that printsbanners, signs and more. Includes 200+graphics. 

D Resume Creators &Job Finders (2 disks) (3270) -Create a 
customized resume and find !lie job that is right for you. 

CLIP ART (PCX) 
Noie: Tuased~containC1pannPCX(PC·Pa1ntbn.GhJ format Tiieycanbe 

used with WordPe1fect 5.0/5.1. Pagernaker. CoreiDraw. Ventura Publ!Sller. 

Windcr.•r.;oranyolher prog1ams that can 1eadPCX rites. 

D Accents &Dingbats (26 t7) D Holidays (2616) 

D Alphabet Soup (2 disks)(2890) D Houses (3 disks) (2680) 

D Birds (2 disks) (2620) D Kids/Cartoons(2 disks) (2820) 

D Business (2 disks) (2630) D Ladies (2 disks) (2690) 

D Church (1 disks) (2550) D Medical(2 disks) (2560) 

D Education (2 disks) (2640) D Misc 1 (4 disks) (2760) 

D Family (3disks) (2650) D Sports(2 disks)(2790) 

D Food (2 disks)(2660) OWedding (3 disks) (2850) 

D Complete Cl ip Art Collection (58 disks) (2990)- 1400+ images! 


EDUCATION 

GAMES 
OCGA Tetris Collection (2 disks)(l 970) -Six great variations of 

the popular game. (CGA) 
D Chess Challengers &Tutorial (2 disks)(4340) -Three very 

good gamesand asuperb tutorial. (CGA) 
D Kids ' Games(2317) -Funfortheunder12set. 
DSuper Solitaire (2 disks) (2460) - 15 great versions. (CGA) 

EGA/VGA GAMES 
Note: Tllesegamesrequire EGAorVGAgraphics. 
DEGNVGA Tetris Collection (3 disks) (1920) -8high resolu· 

Lionvariations including acouple of 3-dimensional ones! 
oEGA Mouse Solitaire (3 disks) (1930) -EightfatJulousSolitaire 

card games that use amouse. 
oCommander Keen (1926) -One ol themostspectacular games 

available! Superb sound, graphics! 
D Captain Comic 4 (1925) -Great sound, graphics& more! 
D Duke Nuk'em (1965) -Anewgame that 's probatJly the linest 

arcade style game available on aPC! (HD) 
D Dark Ages (1928) -From the creatorsof Commander Keen! 

MISCELLANEOUS 
D Best DOS Utilities(4 disks) (3520) -Essential uti lities forDOS. 

File finders, and numerous other handy utili ties tliatwill save you 
time. Veryeasy touse. 

D MenuDirect Gold (2 disks) (3540) -DLrtstanding file/directory/ 
program managerthatdoesitall! (HD) 

D Online Bible 5.0 (14 disks) (3170) -Complele KJV Bible In 
cludes Greek/Hebrew Lexicon and Cross Reference. Q1D) 

DScreen Savers for DOS (2 disks) (4790) -Asuperbcollection 
of screen blankers for DOS! 

D Vaccines and Virus Killers Ver. 80 (4 disks) (3510) -Protect 
your system from viruses! This set will find (and destroy!) over 200 
viruses and 500+ virus strains. 

WORDPERFECT 5.0/5.1 
D By Design (4255)-Unleash tiletruepolentialof WordPerfect 

5.1 !. TumsWordPerfectinto adesign sludio! {HD) 
DWordPerfect Art/Graphics 1 (2 disks) (371 D) - Over 90 

grapl1ics for WordPerfect5.0/5. 1 & WP for Windows. 
DWordPerfect Art/Graphics 2 (2 disks) (3770) - Over90 

graphics for WordPerfect 5.0/5.1 & WP for Windows. 
DWordPerfect Art/Graphics 3 (2 disks) (3780) - Over 90 

graphics forWordPerfect5.0/5.1 &WP for Windows. 
DWordPerfect Art/Graphics 4 (2 disks) (3790) - Over 90 

graphics for WordPerfect 5.0/5.1 &WP for Windows. 
DWordPerfect Art/Graphics 5 (2 disks) (3910) - Over 90 

graphics for WordPerfect 5.0/5.1 &WP for Wincfows. 
DWordPerfect5.0/5.1 Tools(2disks)(3750)-17+greatutili

Lies for WordPerfect 5.0/5.1. 
DWordPerfect 5.1 Learning System (3 disks) (4230) -Learn 

how to use WordPerfect 5.1 easily and quickly with this great tulorial 
(WordPerfect 5.1 is NOTrequired.) 

DWordPerfect 5.1 Macros (2 disks)(4220) -Over 100 helpful 
macros forWordPerfect 5.1 . 

D PC-Draft II &Ill (3disks) (3760) -Crealeclipart &graphics for 
WordPerfect 5.0/5.1 /Windows.(CGA) (HD) 

FREEcatalog ofover300programs 
with every orderor byrequest. 

~a=m=e---------------

BusinesS/Company (11 applicable) 

=-= ----- - -------- 
ress 

C1fy/staie/Z1p 

WINDOWS 
NOie:Thesedisks recuireWIMOl>S 3.0or3.1 
D ATM Fonts for Windows Vol.1 (4 disks) (4710) -30+fonts 

for Adobe Type Manager. Will work with all Windows applications. 
(RequiresAdo!Je Type Manager.) . . 

D ATM Fonts for Windows Vol.2 (4 disks) (4720) -30+add1
tional fonts for Adobe Type Manager. 

D ATM Fonts for Windows Vol.3 (4 disks) (4730) -30+ addi
tional lonts for Adobe Type Manager. 

D ATM FontsforWindowsVol.4 (4 disks) (4740) -30+addi· 
tional fonts for Adobe Type Manager. 

D AtlUS for Windows(4126) -A fun and educalionalaltas of lhe 
United States. You can even add your own entries! 

D Chess for Windows (4639) - Play the great game of chess. 
Dlnformation Managers for Windows (3 disks) (4120) -A 

collection of personal information managers, address & phone 
books, calendars, and reminders with alarms. 

DThe Complete Icon Collection (4 disks) (4580) -Over 3200 
of the best icons available! 

D Cursor Utilities (4885) -Change the cursor and hourglass into 
any shape you choose! 

DFractals & Mandelbrots for Windows (2 disks) (4680) 
Fascinating visual effects and startling graphics. 

D Games for Windows 1 (4591 ) -Great games including Klotz 
(Tetrisclone), Wonm War(Centipedeclone), Atrnoids, LunarLancler, 
Checkers, Backgammon and more! 

D Games for Windows 2(4592) -Space Walls, Hextris. Mines, 
TicTacToe,andmore. 

D Games for Windows 3 (4593) -Tetris, Concenlration,Taipei, 
Arachnid (solitaire variation), Alien Force, andmore. 

D Gamesfor Windows 4 (4594)- PacMan, Blitzer, Missi1eCom
mand, Cubic (Rubik's cube), Triplets, Pipe, Tetwin, and more. 

D Grab Plus 6.0forWindows (2 disks) (4570) -Addressand 
print out envelopes from within any Windows application. 

D Hyperdisk 4.2 (4539)- Make Windows run2lo1 Otimes faster! 
(Will also help other programs run faster.) 

DIcon Utilities (3 disks) (4260) -Acomplete setof utilities to cre 
ate, modify, view and manage icons. 

D File UtiliesforWindows (3 disks) (4110) -Ulilities forfinding, 
deleting,moving,copying, searching and viewing files! 

D Menu Systems for Windows ( 4 disks) (4880) -Makes Win
dows even easierto use. 

D Metz Utilities (2 disks) (4690) -Tileutilities that receivedan 
Editor's Choice from PC Magazine! 

D Screen Savers for Windows (4615) -Eight dilferentscreen 
savers for Windows. 

DUtilities for Windows (4 disks) (4510)- 50+ utilitieslhatwill 
help you get the most out of Windows, as well as making Window 
easier to use. Amust for any Windows user! 

DWindows Drawing & Paint (2 disks) (4310) -Three pro 
grams for most types of drawing including desktop publishing, CAD 
and objectoriented drawing. 

D Windows Tetris Collection (4575) -Six differentTetns varia
tions for Windows! 

DWindows Wallpaper 1(4 disks)(4520) -75+ backgrounds. 
D Windows Word Processors & Editors (3 disks)(4320) 

Two word processors and four text editors that are more powerful 
than Windows Write and Notepad. 

D Word for Windows Macros (2 disks) (4930) -The most 
complete collection of macros for Word for Windows! 

Shareware programs require separate payment to the authors if found useful. 

Disk size: D 514'' D 3W' (add 50¢ per disk if you require 3W') 
No.Disks xS =$ ___ 

D Shipping $ __iQQ__ 
D Federal Express, Next Day (add $7) $ ___ 

u.s. 	 o Federal Express, 2nd Day (add $5) $ ___{
Only 	 D COD (add $5) $ - - 

0 Canada(add $2) $ ___ 
D Foreign outside U.S./Canada (add $4) $ ___ 

ne 
All checks must be payable in US funds. Wecannotaccept Eurochegues. TOTAL OROER: $ 
Method of Payment: D C heck/MoneyOrder DVisa/MasterGard D COD (US Only) 

Circle 227 on reader service card 



(Mini Tower or Desktop) 

(C0386C33-64) 


386-33 w/64K Cache ....... $1,995.00 

C&T Chips et, AMI Bias, 4 MB 

Memory. 1.2 MB Floppy, 89 MB 

Harddrive. VGA Video 1024 x 768, 
2S/1P/1G Port , S-VGA 1024 x 
768, 101 Keyboard ,3 Button Mouse , 
MS DOS 5.0 

Ul-9999 Mural 9000, A·E Slze........$3,372.20 

cables and accessories. 
We otter a complete line of 

Ul-8999 Mural 8000, A·D Size ....... $2,527.20 

Ul-9000 Mural 9000, A-E Size....... $2,953.60
Please CALL for product 
Ul-8000 Mural 8000, A·D Size ...... $2,108.60

need and pricing. 
Ul-7999 Mural 7000, A·C Size ....... $2,190.50 


LEADING TECHNOLOGY NOTEBOOK COMPUTER 
(LTl9BOONB ) 386SX-20 Notebook Computer ............................. $1,960.00 
20 MB Hard Drive, 2 MB RAM (exp. to 6 MB). 9' B/W VGA LCD (640 x 
480), 1 Ser. , 1 Par., Ext. Monitor & Keyboard Port , Carrying Case 

PACKARD BELL NOTEBOOK COMPUTER 
(P8386SXNB2) 386SX-16 Notebook Computer .......................... $2,378.60 
40 MB Hard Drive, 2 MB RAM (Exp. to 5 MB) , B/W VGA LCD (640 x 480). 
1 Serial, 1 Parallel, Mouse & Ext. Floppy Drive Port 

MOTHER BOARDS 
486 & 386 without CPU's 
286 & 386SX with CPU's 

All boards contain AMI BIOS 
486-33 w/256 K Cache .. ............. $536.50 
486-25 wl128K Cache ................ $413 .25 
386-40 w/64 K Cache .............. ... $362.50 
386-33 w164K Cache ................. $282.75 
386-25 OPTI Chip .... ................ .. $171.10 
386SX-20 C & T BIOS ..... .......... $282.75 
386SX-16 C & T BIOS ........ .... ... $239.25 
286-16 Suntec Chlpset ............. $139 .20 
(IDE HDDIFDD/2Sl1 P) 

VIDEO BOARDS 
VGA Oak Chlpset 256K 
640 x 480 ..................................... $58.00 
CAD ONES-VGA 512K 
1024 x 768 .. ....... ........ ........ .......... $88.40 
VGA Oak Chlpset 512K 
800 x 600 ............................. ...... $102 .95 
TVGA 9000 Ch lpset 1 MB 
1024 x 768 ............................ ....... $78 .30 
S-V GA Trident Chip 1MB 
1024 x 768 ........................... .. .... $136.00 
TVGA 8900C Chlpset 512K 
1024 x 768 ................................... $98 .60 

1/0 & CONTROLLER BOARDS 
MT-ITO - AT 110 (2S/1P/1G) .. ...... $1 6.68 
Super 110 (IDE, FDC , 2S/1 Pl 1 G) . $29.00 
IDE HDDIFDD ............................. $17.40 
ADAPTEC 1522K SCSI 
Controller .............................. .... $187.00 
MFM·XT Controller (B Bit) .......... $56.55 
MFM-AT Controller ......... ............ $75.40 
PSI IDE Hypers tore Cac he 
Controller (Exp. 4 MB) ............. $599.20 
(Cache Access Time of 0.3 MS or lessl 

AMERICAN POWER BACK-UPS 
360VA Rated .............. ....... $241 .65 
450VA Rated ............. ........ $298.80 
600 VA Rated (Sine Wave) .... .. . $476.25 

800 VA Rated ................ .. .. $589.20 

FAX/MODEMS 
Cardinal Internal MNP-5 
TX/RX Fax Modem ..................... $194.90 
Adtec Micro TX/RX Fax Modem $157.41 
Teleshare Auto Fax /Phone 
Modem Switch . ........... .... ........... $134 .93 

IDENTITY MODEMS 
Internal 2400 Baud .............. .. .... .. $98.40 
External 2400 Baud .......... ..... .... $120.00 
Internal 2400 Baud wlMNP 5 ..... $129.80 
Exte rnal 2400 Baud w/MNP 5 .... $165.00 
Internal 9600 Baud 
V.42 BIS MNP 5 ................ ......... $414 .40 

MONITORS 

Packard Bell Monitors 
14" Super VGA .28 DP 1024 x768 $355.60 
14" VGA .28 DP 640 x480 .. .... .. ..... $304 .00 

Identity Monitors 
14" S-VGA .28 DP t024 X768 .. ..... $344 .80 
14" S-VGA .31 DP t024 x768 ........ $302.80 
14" VGA .41 DP 640 x480 .............. $254.80 

KFC Monitors 
14" S-VGA .39 DP 1024 X768 .... .. . $298.00 
14" Multlsync t024 x768 . ............ $406.00 

CTX Monitors 
14" S-VGA .28 DP 1024 X768 ....... $335 .20 
14" VGA .39 DP, 640 X480 ............ $294.40 
14" VGA .29 DP, 640 X480 ............ $313 .60 

INPUT DEVICES 

Chiconv/Liteon Keyboards 
101 AT w/Soft Ciiek ... .. .... .... .. ...... $69.95 
101 AT Tactile Ciiek ..................... $69.95 
101 ATwlTrackball ...................... $99 .95 

MUSIC/SOUND 
Media Vision 
Thunder Board .............. .. ......... $153.45 

Pro Aud io Spectrum ............ .... $354.95 

DATA TRANSFER 
Electronic 
4 Position Par. Smart Switch .... $131.81 
8 Position Par. Smart Switch .... $180.38 

Manual 
AB Switch Box (DB25 F) .............. $18 .41 
ABC Switch Box (DB25 F) .. ......... $26 .36 
ABCD Switch Box (DB25 F) ......... $27.10 
ABCDE Switch Box (DB25 F) ....... $44 .40 

Print Buffers 
64K Parallel Print Bufler ........ .... $145.69 
256K Parallel Print Buffer .......... $249.75 
Exp . lo 1MB (Chips) 

Mui ti spoolers 
4 to 1 Parallel 256K (Exp. 1MB) ... $276 .11 
8 to 1 Parallel 256K (Exp. 1 MB) ... $333.00 

CAD ONE SOFTWARE 
Foresight Resources Corp. 
Draflx CAD Ultra ..................... .... $348.53 
386 Up-Grade ............................. $1n.13 
Dratlx Windows CAD ................. $592.69 

CAD ONE NETWORK SUPPLIES 

Star 16 Bit ARCNet Card ............ $108.00 
Star 8 Bit ARCNet Card ................ $61.50 
ARCNet 8 Port active Hub ......... $172.50 
16 Bit ETHERNet Card ............... $156.00 
8 Bit ETHERNet Card .. ............... $138.00 

ID MOUSE 
Identity 

3 Button MIS Compatable .......... $39.95 
w/Dr. Halo Paint Set 

HARD DRIVES 
Seagate - IDE 
40 MB, 3.5", 28 MB ................ . $195.00 
71 MB, 3.5", 29 MS ................. $282.00 
89 MB, 3.5", 19 MS ................. $326 .30 
130 MB, 3.5", 18 MS ...... ......... $422 .50 
Maxtor 
40 MB, 3,5" X1", 19 MS .......... $227.50 
80 MB, 3.5" X 1", 19 MS .......... $311 .25 
Western Digital 
40 MB, 3,5", 28 MS ............... .. $188 .75 
40 MB, 3.5" X 1", 19 MS .......... $230 .00 
80 MB, 3.5" X1", 18 MS .......... $308.75 
Connor •••••• •• CALL FOR PRICES! 

Seagate !SCSI) 
80 MB, 28 MS ............ .............. $296 .25 
80 MB, 23 MS .......................... $321.25 
94 MB, 18 MS .......................... $687.50 
110 MB, 18 MS ........................ $770 .00 
211MB, 3.5", 15 MS ............... $690.00 
337 MB, 10.7 MS .... ............ .. $1,468 .75 
676 MB , FH, 15 MS .............. $1 ,641.25 
1.2 GIG, FH, 14 MS .............. $2,302 .50 
Maxtor 
200 MB, FH, 14 MS .. ...... ......... $802.50 
320 MB . FH, 16 MS ........... ... $1 ,328.75 
Seagate !MFMl 
20 MB, HH , 65 MS .......... .. ....... $232.50 
80 MB, FH, 28 MS ...... .... ......... $587.50 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
Mitsubishi 
360 K ......................................... $69.95 
1.2 MB ....................................... $79 .95 
1.44 MB wlBracket .. ........... ....... $79.95 
Toshiba 
360K ........................ .... .... .......... $69.00 
1.2 MB ....................................... $76 .50 
TEAC 
1.2 MB ....................................... $82 .50 
1.44 MB w/Bracket ... ........... ...... $79.50 

TAPE BACKUPS 
Identity 

TRIPP LITE BACK-UPS COMDEX SPECIAL(Computers configured as in ad above) 
120-250 MB Internal Tape ...... $294.00 
wlSottware 

350W 4 Outlet SPS ................... $249 .75 
500 VAl450W 4 Outlet SPS ....... $297.70 

C0386C33-64 Cache Computer IC0486 -33-256K Cache Computer 
U.1. 8999 0 Size Plollor,Orofix CAO Ul~a U.1. 8999 0 Size Pl oller, Orafix CAO Ul~a 
SPECIAL PRI CE .......... $4895 .00 SPECIAL PRICE....................................$5595.00 

120-250 MB External Tape ..... $391 .5 0 
w/Sottware 

(Mini Tower or Desktop) 
(C0486C33-256) 

486-33 w256 Cache ...... $2,795.00 
C & T Chipset, AMI Bias, 4MB 
Memory, 1.2 MB Floppy, 89 MB 
Harddrive, VGA Video 1024 x 
768, 2S/1 P/1 G Port, S-VGA 1024 
x 768, 101 Keyboard, 3 Button 
Mouse MS DOS 5.0 

CAD ONE Is continually upgrading and adding to our Inventory. If you can not find We carry a complete line of memory products and math co-processors. Due to dally 
market fluctuations on memory and chip products, please call for current pricing. what you are loo king for PLEASE call our toll free number at 1-800-524-1005. 

CAD ONE is a full service company. We can accomodate 

your hardware and software needs and provide a high 

quality custom documentation service. 

Due to daily market fluctuations on 386 and 486 CPU chips, 

please CALL tollf reefor current price of mother boards with 
CPU'S installed. Thank you. 

Circle 64 on reader service card 
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Video Monitors & Controllers 

IDEIC 

Swirc hnblo between 300x3DO & 600x600 dpi 

PS-815 MR 600 x600 dpi laser .... 14656 
PS -825 MR 600 x 600 dpi laser .... 5490 

Color & Grayscale Scanner Systems 

up;1ode!S "f' lu:.· modols are faster & can upgraded 10 TURBO 
models Grn•t pr1cu/pedo1mance an d outstanding piinl qu ali\ y 

miuoloscr Plus Basic HP U emula1io.1, lOO·dpi, 9·ppm .. '959 
microlaser Plus PS ·17 Pos1Scnpt, 17 lonts, 9-ppm . ts 
miuolaser Pl us PS -JS PosiScript. 35 !oms. 9-ppm ·-·-··· .. 1~ 
microl.a1t:1 XL PS-17 Po11tScup1. 17 for.ts, 16-ppm 24gs 
miuol.aser XL PS -35 Pos1Scnpt, 35 fonB. JS.pp m --··--- 2795 
microlaser TurbD PS-35 PostScr1p t 2. l5 fonts. 9·ppm .. 2C9'f 
microl.aser XL Turbo PS-35 PostScr1p12. 35 fonts. 16·ppm 3J99 

OMP·SZ O·sizc, single pen, 22·ips ... . 5?199 
OMP-61 O-si1e, sinqle pen, 32-i ps, .0005 res 2591.l 
DMP-610L 0 -size, 8-pens, Z2 ·1p s, JXXlS res ...... l2'99 
OMP·6l E·me. sm~1o pen, 24·1ps• .0005 res ....... 3669 
OMP-62.D l E·sire, 8-pen. LCD control panel ......... 4399 

M.URTR' 
XLP 12" ll. 12" t11ble1, pen. cursor. duvets 
IS,I ONE Bn· • 11 · 1a blet, pen. cursor, dr ivers ... 
IS/ ONE IT ll. 12' 1ab!et, pen. cursor, dnvers -· .. 
IS/ONE 12'" J: 17 !ahlel. pen. cursor, drivers .. 

SUMMAGRAPHICS 

. '219 
l2'l 

. l5I 
599 

S11mm1Shlch II IT 11 12· 4 or 16-bunon .. ··- .... _ '295 
Summ aSllatc h II Pro 12' x Ur 4 or 16- burton -·· .... 545 

CAD Software Titles 
Adobe S1ro11mhno (special while supplies last) ...... 1199 
Dos1gnC AD 20 / Oes1gnCAO 30 .............. 184 / 204 
0111!tx CAO lor Windows 439 
Generic CAO level 5 0 •............................. 295 

TRUEPelNT 
1111 INIHLIG!NI PRl t:l fR CQNlllOlllQ 

Tru eP01n1lrom DP·TEK turns a Canon lBP-: or HP last!r 
J ot S1'l111}:t; II or 111 mto a true 600x 600 dpi PostScr1p1 ·com· 
11111 1h!u las1H'!I Hall1ones. hne-a n and type look ne1tr· 
phoro 1vposo1. Sim ple to install. Fu ll y compahble w11b all 
Po, 1Sc1ip1 and EPS sol!ware. .\dobe lype I compa11b!o 
Comes wi1 h 35 fonts , 4-MB RAM. Post· 
Sc r1p1 1n1eriuc1c1 Hl h11rdware, cable, 
mnnuals & l ·vrwurranty 

TrnoPoi nl li st Prirn $1695. your price .................. CALL 
Trn ePolnt liundlcd wi th Canon LBP-4 Plus l aser '22JS 
Trne Point IJundlod w11h llP l ttse1Jet 111 lasor . 2985 

Order Toll Free (USA/Canada) 
(800) 628-4517 

International Orders 
(301) 899-1118 

24-HR Worldwide FAX Orders 

(301) 899-1888 

Ad obe Pos1Scr1pt tonu . , ....... prices vary · please call 
........................................... 'GS 

I CANON - bubblojet & la se r printorsGMS" TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 	 BJ· IGo tmbblo101 punier 360 ~ 360 rcsol ut1cn ........ 1319 
BJ.JOO 80 column 350 x 360 resoluhon ···- ...... .. . 459microlaser BJ-330 11· i IT Jm x 360 resolu1ton ········--·-······ 659 

PS·410 wn

Adoba Type M11n11gcr 
Adobe Type Manager Plus Pack lmo1e lon1 s !or ATM) . 125 

:~~bseF~~~~:~1~or "\/v.~dOM· {·n·~~-p~~d~~if ":· .........CA~ 

Aldus Persuasion for Windows 315 
Arts & lette rs Graphics Edcto1 .. J9!i 
Bit stream f.Jcol1lt tor WordPorli!ct 5 0 I 5.1 ...•..... !lJ 
Charisma by M1crogr<1I~ ... . ............................. ,.... D4 
Co relOraw J CorclOraw on CO -HO M more clip·iHt . 358 / 495 
fhrvard G1aph1cs vJ 0 h111wGs1 vemon ) .......... 395 
M1c rogral:x Oos1gnar ... .... ... . ., ..................... 439 
Paoe Makcr .i 0 tor Windows w/Adobc Type Manager .. 485 

C~~~~~~0~~~:~s'11~ 1 ~~~i&8~/tE~0~~~~.~d~~~-~o~·s·;o·~i : 
Multimedia & "PrlnMo.Video" 

MF-5217 IT 11~1 screen color 1024 x 7~ non·interlaceel 
77-Ht 1olr esh raie. 28 -mm dot pitch ............ 11295 

Mf.5221 21· 11a1 sc1een color, 1780... lOZS, Jl mm .. CAU 
Mf..5421 2r 11111,c1een colof, 16lXM200. 26mm ...... 2999 

Please c1ll lor othtr IOEK moni tors not l isted here 

monrrERm 
VIKING rwo-p11go hi-res OrP monitor sysrtms 

Viking 3/9 1M 20' mom101 & conlrohr 11399 
Vi ki ng J/91CS N 4/8 ·b11g13yscalt' monitor & conir .... 1991J 
Viking J12400M 24· mon1101 & conuonor ......................... 1999 

NEC 
JDS 14' 1024x768 colo1 Uow 'adiot1011 urmssion) . ...... .. U'DJ 
40S 16" 1024 x 768 color Uow ra d1ation om1ss1on) ...... .. 999 
50 2IT 1280 x 1024 color mont101 ............................... 2295 
4FG fli:n screen 15", 70· ll ! non -intortaced. AccuCotor .. 895 
5FG ll&i SCUHHI ff, 70111 non-111rnrlacod, AccuColor CALL 
6FC fin! sc11utn 21" 70111 non-in1orlaccd, AccuColor CAU 

radus- ct:J06 
Graphics Station 

The Radius Ful l Page Pivot lets you choose ~er landscape ll~~~f!ll 
OJ 1abloit V1tw1ng on your PC 01 M1crochennel computer 
system by rotating the monitor The Pr.iot system featu res 
102.:h768 resolution, ant1·glare scretn. low rold1a 11on em is 
sion. 32.763 colors, & dnvers 101 W1ndow1. AU1oCAD . Stue10 
30, & more . 7-yHr w1u1nty on m11rl.:iee. 

Rad ius F11ll P1g 1 Pivo t Di1pl1y tMor11or only) ···-· 111.:9 
SVGA Mull iView ln1tul 1ce ca rd USA bus version) 399 
SVGA Mu l1 iYi1w lnlerlnce c1 1d IM1croch1nnel busl CAL.L 

High Performance Video Cards 

:J~,~~~~:;,:i~ ,x;, !~~::£/·~~20~:1~~~ifho·1t·~ .......': 
Everex Viowpoinl TC 24 ·b1t color 1280 x 1024 1·MB ...... 529 
Orchid ProDosig ner Ifs w/ lt1Color 32,768 colors, 1·MB .. 295 
Orchid h honhlJif 1280 u111phtCS llCto!eretor video bOiHd Wtth 
Wmdows eccu ltHD!Of spucds Wi ndows 11pplicetio11s 1111 
avu1ago of 12 t1mus f& slu1 1l11rn atandord super VGA cards 
On-bo'1rd Qlh llhics 1irocossor. I-MB RAM, 1280 x 1024 
ma).imum rusol u110n, 72 -111 r!lhosh ra!C ................. ...... J9!i 

Vid oo 1VR AM 11 1-MB ul!fa ·fnst VRAM video memory ... J99 
32K VGA Gr1phicsM1nngo1 w/ll1Colo1, 1-MB. $/\v ........ 345 

·MB RAM. 45 lon1s. ATM. Pos1Scrtp1 11859 
PS-410 w/J-MB RAM . .is lon1s. ATM, Pos1Sc11p1 .. 209J New & upgraded printer line from 
PS-410 w/-' ·MB RAM, .isrants. ATM, PostScr1p1 . 2159 Texas Instruments...PS·410 w/5-MO RAM, 45 Ion ts. A TM, Pos1Scr1pt .. 2291 
PS·410 w/6 -MB RAM. 45 fon ts. ATM. Pos1Scrip1 .. 2359 NeN m1crol UtH Ttubo mod els mc:orpora te Adabe-c Pos1Scrip1 

l arnl 2 POl nnd n Weirnk 8220 AISC·based 16·MHz co·processo1 
for h1uh siiued f11st·pa91t·out' piinting Features 35 Adobe Post-NEW HIGH RESOLUTION LASERS FROM OMS 

MR :s> Mull ip la Resolution Pos1Scrip1 &cf1C~ 1~~1::to~~:~"~~~cs:f~~~i~1~2.1~~Bh~A9J~~~~~a11d11a~l~s11~~0'.~~ 
MBJ, sua1gh1-through pape r parh . Oi:itional SCSI hard disk. Thfl 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING II MULTIMEDIA II CAD DESIGN & 

The Herculn Grapbics S1a1ion ttu:!eo card lules the w.ul 
o ot Wmdows. CAO and other graph1cs·101ins1ve 1111 pl1 · 
cations The secre1 is 1he on-boa1d Tou lnsuumems 
34010 graph1 c.s co ·piocesi.or operalJflg at 60 -MHi It !tees 
1he CPU from the drudgery of graphics procenm!J so you 
wont have 10 wGrt for your screen 10 catch up 10 you 
Displays t1ul! col01 lor photo-reahs11c 1maQl!S 1n 16 01 2-'·bil 
modes (32,768 or 16 7m1ll1on colo1s l Camus wnh dnvers for 
Wmdows 3 0, AutoCAO release 10 & 11, 30 Studio, Au1odusk 
An1ma101 Pro. AutoShi!dc and more . 

Grnphics Sloli an 
Grn11hi cs Sl alian 
Gr aphics S1a1ion 
Grap hics Sh1tion 
Graphics St alio n 

1-MB for PC-AT ISAb us . 
J-MO tor PC·AT ISA IJus . 
l· MIJ 101 M1c1ochannol bus 
4-MB for Micioch1rnn1:1I bus 
8-MB tor Microc ha nnc1bus 

. 

. 

'549 
. 695 

... 695 
. !Mi-9 
1295 

2·MB VRAM Up grade lor I-MB Graphics Station 199 

Microtek Scan Make r 600Z 600·dpi, 24·bit color, 8·bi1 
1 1355Ji~~~;~ ~~:~Md~~~'~l~~;~r.rb11·gr'.;y~~;i~. - · 

Bundled with Pho10Styler ······- ............... ···- .•.......... 1075 
Microtek ScanM1ker ISSO 35-mm photo slide scanner 

Sc11ns color and B&W JS-mm slides and nega ves 
Bundled with PhotoStylor. 1850 x 1850 dpi ,osolU1 ion 2149 

Ni scan GS for Windows h11nd·held. 256 gray levels. Bundled 

Nr:~:"a~S ~i~~oc:~~n~d~~~1 ~~~~0~r~i~:... 
0e~~ a;;;~d"r~;~rw'f9 

Imag e In Scan. Pi! int 11nd Plus !Windows 3.0 schwarul ffntl 
Pcrccrvc Person31 OCR soltwaro .. ...................... ...... ........ lJ5 

Ni scan Spoc ua color hand ·hc td scanne r. 2>1 ·bll. 
16.7 milhon colo1s w/suflwartt ............ ............................... S9'l 


The Typi st hond·hold OCR scanner . Ea!iy ond ottoc11vt! way 
10 inpu1tt>xl righ1lnio your lllvonrn word processor, J ust 
sca n tho document and you 'ro rnady to go..................... ~ 

Hercules 
ORDERING INFORMATION I 
Orders (U.S.A. & Canada) (800) 628-4517 I 
Orders (International) .. ..... . 1301) 899-1118 I 
FAX Orders (24-hr) ... ......... (301) 899-1888 
Customer Service ..... .... .... . (301) 899-1118 I 

> Pwchase o rders welcome. Call fo r approval. We Ship Worldwide I 
> CO D's Wll h cashie r 's or bank check, s1000 max m 
> No crnd11 card or other surcharges 	 I \ =\ : T~ l 1• 

P 
1 

> You r credit ca rd 1s no t cha rged until wo sh ip . p.:1.i51r I 
> Fo r your protec t ion , we check for sto lon c rocllt cards 

Mn1lmn ndd1oss ltl ser Press& Graphics. 4888S1amp Road. Marlow ll e1o h1s. MO 20740 Make checks payable lo Laser I 
Pr oss & Graphic s Ret11rns f [1qu11e authomal1on Calf for RMA Wo do no! guuaniec compat1b1l1ty Nrin doluc hvo 
llJllHn i; ,11 1>1ac1 to i! 15% res1ocking fee . Re1ums must bll m 1usellnhlu cond111on Software is 1101rnt~tnab l e11 OJ18tHld I 
ll uu 10 co11y r1uht law:; . We 1cse rve the right 10limit11u.t1H1l1os . Pncos sub1ac1 to chnngu wi1hou1 notice. PCW l 

29 1 

l BP-4 Plus 300·dpi rosoluoon·enhnnc ed lnscr ...... 839 
lBP·BT 300-dp1 laser p11n1or .................... ····-· .. .. .. 189'1 
LBP·BR 300-dpi lascf (duplex 2-sidt!d p1mt1ng) . .... 2199 

NEC -- PC Mag Edito1 's Choice PS l.Bsor Prif1101 
Silon1W1itor2 Mod 90 JOO-dpt, 2-MB RAM Pos1Scr1pt 11559 
Silon1W1iler2 Mod 90 300-dpi, 4·MB RAM, Pos1Scr1pt 1775 

NewGa11- Hlyh Resolut ion PostScripl Pri nl ers 
Turbo PS/400p 400). 400 dpi, 4-MB RAM 12285 
Turb o PS/tiJO 600 x 300 dp1 ............................ ......... CALL 
Turbo PS/840 800 x400 dpi, w/ ART .. . --·· ......... CAU 
Turbo PS/UDE 800 • 400 dpi, w/ AR T8 IET CAU 

OK/DATA - 5-yr warranty an LEO printhond 
Dl.400 JOO-dp1, tlP PCL emula11on .......... . ..... ....... "6JS 
DLIJO 300·dp1, PostScnpl & scalable HP PCL lo111s .... 1C9S 
Dll40 Pos1Sc11pt. JS fonts. 2-MB RAM . 1199 

Laser Printer Upgrades 
Adobe Pos1S c.rip1C11t1 idge HP LJ II 5lZ9 

~:~W;':~:::·~~·~~::!~:.~ ~~,"~~;; 111 & 11 '.o . . : 
P1cilicP1ge XL dccafarared Postscript c111t11dge . 799 

I~PP~uC,:,1hb•~i~~5~ 11~~~d!~~~~olra~pr~j\iV Eiii~ ·· ...: : 
~1~ i~~~:r~ ~~~~~B 1?.;g~e 11P~;·~·;1e. ~.y;··~~;;·a-~iv .... :::: .2: 
!IP La sttrJtil 2·MB RAM upgrade, 5-yr wa11tmly ...... 145 
llP Ln s11 1J 01 .t-Mll RAM upgrade, 5-yr w~rr11 n1y .... . 239 

~,~:~d:~[:.~·.~~~61W~~~;~i;:~;5·~:·~~,;; ;;;; ...c1g
EP·l Tono1Co1tridgo for HP, OMS, Cunon, CIC •.•..•.•. .• 75 
EP·S l oner Cnrlrid go for HP, OMS, Canon, l.ltC . .. . 85 
ll igh Ros Tonor for NawGcn, lo 5(1J M1:1stor, 01c . ,..... 17S 
ll1 gh Ocns1ty To nur 101 NewGon, l asorM1me1. utc... 175 

Color Printers 
NEC 

ColorMa1a modal 40 I model 80 upg1ade ki t •. "695/ 1699 
DMS 

Colo1 Scr ip1 ICIO Moda l 10 SW i Ir PosiScnp1 .. '6395 
SE~;~o:~s·:t,Li:c:;: e 1 Jfli ff)( IT PoSIScnpt - ... 8895 

Calo rPoint CHS504 A·siie nur-bleed -10-edgf "5259 
Cola1Pain1PSX 4 lulrra· last. 10·M9 RAM) . . . n9'J 

TEKTRONIX · • bartw color 1nlt1••·POJtSr:1ip1 comp•tibl• 
CalorOuick color 1nk1e1 pnmer Pos1Set1p1 compatible, HP 

P<> 1111Jet comp.mbte. 216-dp• resolution, 24 -bll, 16 7 mtllion 
color capab1hty Accepts p<>per or tr11n3p11rancy media up 10 

IT• 18. Best Buy-PC Computing Se t 199 1 - -··········· 11995 

Tho P1 ofe ssion11I SV Computo1 Im · 
aging Sy3tem is 4 comple111 packag& 
solulton for cap1u11ng Md 1mputtmg 
h1gh ·Quahty s11ll v1d110 imagos on an 
IBM·PC and comp1111bht compu1ers. 
Com1:1s with Canons RC· 470 ffamo
mode c11me1a, fV.s.io ha mfl drg rtuer 

& d11k dnve, so l1ware. and accessory k11 lde&l lo1 DTP, rea l 
estale, studio p, OLldoor photo 
P1oless ional SV Computer Imaging Syste m .......... 1449!) 


C~llOll Tho Ci!non XAPSHO T(p ro-

XAP~I-UT :.~:;,~·.~ ;7,","~,1;0;·13~·..~ 
~Lil \L k\lt•n'f Ul1 h•q.?ll): ~' auto locus, au10 cxp osu 1t 

;=\;,~1~:f.u ~;~d~1!J;~1~~;~,~~~ 'lft:~~~ ~~ ~·~~t1; ;~;';tfs~mpu l or 
······ 1899 

....• 445 
. CAU 

DRAFTING II COMPUTER GRAPHICS II MODELING & ANIMATION 

Circle 123 on reader service card 
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386sx ROSE iOMBz VGA 
• 80386sx™-20MHz 

'processor c 

• 2MB RAM 
• l.2MB floppy drive 
• l.44MB floppy drive 
• 40MB !DE hard drive 
• 2 serial. I parallel & 

I game ports 
• 101 key keyboard 
• 14" VGA monitor 1024 
• 16 big VGA adapter 512K 
•MS DOS 5.0 
• Windows 3.0 with mouse 
• Free shipping in USA 

$1599 

$1899 

• Free shipping in continental U.S.A. • Free on-site service at most locations 
• 30 day money back guarantee • Leasing available for commercial 

customers 
• Custom configurations available 
• The Rose is expert in custom networking 

ROSE NOTEBOOK 
J86sx 20MHz 

• 80386sx™-20MHz 
processor 

• 2MB RAM (exp. to 8MB) 
• l.44MB floppy drive 
• 60MB !DE hard drive 
• Serial. parallel. KB. VGA. 

ext. floppy & bus ports 
• Paper white VGA LCD 

with CCFT backlit & 
64 gray scale 

• 7.7 lbs. with 2 battery 
packs 

·MS DOS 4.01 
• Carrying case 
• Free shipping in USA 
• Price does not include 

on-site service 

$2299 

• 286 20MB lMB RAM 

Low Cost and 

High Quality 


The Rose Hill Computers 

286 ROSE 12MHz VGA 	 386 ROSE 2SMHz VGA 
• 80286"'-12MHz processor 
•!MB RAM 
• l.2MB floppy drive or 
• l.44MB floppy drive 
• 40MB !DE hard drive 
• 2 serial. 	l parallel & 

I game ports 
• 101 key keyboard 
• 14" VGA monitor 
• 16 bit VGA adaptor 
•MS DOS 5.0 
• Free shipping in USA 

$1099 

and we are Novell authorized. 

• Two year warranty on labor 
• One year warranty on parts 
• Toll free technical support 
• Express air parts replacement 



i: 
486 ROSE 33MHz EISA 

• 80486"'- 33MHzdrocessor 
• 256K high spee RAM 

cache 
• 8MB RAM 
• l.2MB floppy drive 
• l.44MB floppy drive 

...,. • 330MB SCSI hard drive 
.]!!¢,.:~ • EISA 32 bit bus master 

Call today toll free 

1-(800) 248-ROSH 

no charge for shipping 

• 80386™- 33MHz processor 
• 	64K high speed RAM 

cache 
• 4MB RAM 
• l.2MB floppy drive 
• l.44MB floppy drive 
• 120MB IDE hard drive 
• 2 serial, 1 parallel & 

1 game ports 
• 101 key keyboard 
• 14" VGA monitor 1024NI ' 
• 16 bit VGA adapter with . 

lMB 
•MS DOS 5.0 
• MS Windows 3.0 with 

mouse 
• Free shipping in USA 

$2199 

·· 486)tOSE 2SMBz CACHE 
• 80486™-25MHz processor 
• 128K high speed RAM 

cache 
• 4MB RAM 
• 1.2MB floppy drive 
• l.44MB floppy drive 
• 120MB IDE hard drive 
• 2 serial. 1 parallel & 

1 game ports 
• 101 key keyboard 
• 14" VGA monitor 1024Nl 
• 16 bit VGA adapter with 

lMB 
•MS DOS 5.0 
• MS Windows 3.0 with 

mouse 
• Free shipping in USA 

$2899 

. 

~ :fi. 
~ "'
~.: ..~~ _ . 
~ . .. ,,,~ ~~~ ·~-:" 
~ .a,.~~ - - .... ., ... ... "~ ·- ;~
'eiJ}2Hf. ~ ..-,-·,g;;_.;.-~~?c::-~
~~~ 

,_ ;..;_,.

. ~: . 
~.....,.:~~{_ ,_ • 2 serial. 1 parallel & 

, \,..\ ·~-~ . .,, ....,.~~ -;~.r./".~ 1 game fuorts 
~ 'ot-'!'f •"f'-"':·"' ..... •~""'~........ ~~ 


·· "t?~;:-..r:,:~ 

'<¢.: ~ 


486 ROSE 3':MBz CACHE 
• 80486™- 33MHz processor 
• 128K high speed RAM 

cache 
• 4MB RAM 
• l.2MB floppy drive 
• l.44MB floppy drive 
• 200MB IDE hard drive 
• 2 serial. 1 parallel & 

1 game ports 
- • 101 key keyboard 
• 14" VGA monitor 1024NI 
• 16 bit VGA adapter w lMB 
•MS DOS 5.0 
• MS Windows 3.0 with 

mouse 
• Free shipping in USA 

•. controller 

• 101 key eyboard 
• 14" VGA mono monitor 
• 16 bit VGA adapter 
•MS DOS 5.0 
• MS Windows 3.0 with 

mouse 
• Free shipping in USA 

$4999 

SYSTEMS 

4865 Scotts Valley Drive • Scotts Valley. CA 95066 
(408) 438· 3871 • 800· 248-ROSE • FAX 438-3642 

Terms: C.0.D. cash. Visa, or MasterCard (no surcharge). Company and University P.O.'s accepted 
upon credit approval. All returns must have an R.M.A. number. Prices are subject to change 
without notice. MS DOS & WINDOWS 3.0. 286™. 386"'SX"'. and 386™ are trademarks of Microsoft 
Corp. and Intel Corp. respectively. 

Circle 240 on reader service card 
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ALWAYS PC PAK* 
IN-2000 SCSI w/floppy 16bit ... . S179 MC1355 159Mb 23ms ESDI 5.25" FH ....... ... ....... .. $549 

FUTURE DOMAIN MC1654-7D 161Mb 16ms ESOI 5.25" HH ................... .. 855 

TMC1680 SCSI 6H/4F 16bit .... .. 188 MC1558·15 338Mb 18ms ESDI 5.25" FH ................... 1399 


MC1664-7 345Mb 14ms ESDI 5.25" HH .... .. .... .... ..... 1299
WESTERN DIGITAL MC1568-15 676Mb 16ms ESDI 5.25" FH .................... 1745

GEN2-PLUS MFM XT ............ 75 
 MC1518-15 1345Mb 15ms ESDI 5.25" FH .............. .. .... 2699

1003V-MM2 MFM 2H/2F AT ...... .. .... 95 

1006V-MM2 MFM 2H/2F AT 1:1 .. 119 
 SCSI 
1007V-SE2 ESDI 2H/2F AT 1:1.. 199 	 MC1375 153Mb 23ms SCSI 5.25" FH .... .......... .. ...... 562 478 


MC1578-15 332Mb 18ms SCSI 5.25" FH .... .............. .. 1399 1199
ULTRASTOR MC1684-7 345Mb 14ms SCSI 5.25" HH ................ .. .1299 1049

32K ESDI 2H/3F AT 1:1 .. 158 
 MC1588-15D 668Mb 16ms SCSI 5.25" FH ......... ... .... .... 1745 1595

1 Mb ESDI 2H/3F AT 1:1 .. 398 	 ,, ,l MC1598-15 1049Mb 14ms SCSI 5.25" FH ....... ... ... .. .. ... 2449 2249

64K SCSI 2H/3F AT 1:1 .. 649 
 MC1528-15 1345Mb 15ms SCSI 5.25" FH ........ ........... 2699 2549
- '1Mb IDE 2H/3F AT 1:1 .. 399 


"PC PAKS include controller. cables. mounting hardware. softy1are and manual64K ESDI 2H/3F AT 1:1 .. 549 IDE 
22C EISA ESDI disk caching 1:1 . Call KL343 42Mb 3.5· 28ms ... .. $169 !t{llll.-11~1:1,,·· . . ..MYLEX 	 MFM 
DC376-0 SCSI w/cache OK 32bit .699 KL320 21 Mb 3.5· 40ms ..... .. 128 
 IDESILICON VALLEY RLL 

CP3000 42.8Mb 28ms IDE/AT 3.5' .............. $229

ADP50 IDE 2H Bbit w/BIOS 1:1 .. 49 KL330 32Mb 3.5" 40ms ..... .. 137 
 CP3184 84Mb 25ms IDE/AT 3.5' ...... 388
ADP20L IDE 2H 16bit 1 :1 .... ..... ... .19 
 CP3104 104.9Mb 25ms IDE/AT 3.5' ..... ..... 410

ADP20LFIDE 2H/2F 16bit 1:1 ......... 25 
 CP30104 120.7Mb 19ms IDE/AT 3.5' HH .... ...... ..... ... ... 378

60LIB IDE 2H 16bit w/BIOS 1:1 59 
 CP3204 209Mb 16ms IDE/AT 3.5' HH ..... ................ 658


IDE SCSI SCSI Kit* Bare 
MK234FCF 105Mb 3.5· 18ms .$359 CP3040 42.8Mb 25ms SCSI 3.5' !"high ............... Call 239

ESDI CP3100 104.9Mb 25ms SCSI 3.5' HH ... .... ............. Call 399 


3.5" 14ms .1399 CP30100 120.7Mb 19ms SCSI 3.5' 1'high .. ............. Call 419 

CP3200F 209Mb 19ms SCSI 3.5' 1'high ............... Call 619 


"AT Kits include16-bit hard/floppy controller with1:1 interleave or appropriate interface adapter
.. card .and mounting kit including ra ils. cables. hardware. and installation instructions.
TAPE BACKUP 
JUMBO DJ10 120Mb (internal) ... ... $238 

JUMBO DJ20 250Mb (internal) ... .....319 

Attachesto lloppy controller. Call tor external 


IDE 	 RLL 
ST157A 44Mb 3.5· 28ms ... .. $169 ST238R-1 32Mb 5.25" 28ms ..... .. 179 


CD ROM int for PC ... .... $449 ST1102A 89Mb 3.5· 19ms .......277 ST277R-1 65Mb 5.25" 28ms .... ... 249 

PHANTOM 250 250Mb w/tape (inti .$289CDU7205 CD ROM ext w/software .599 ST3120A 105Mb 3.5" HH ........... 349 ESDI 


Laser Library™ tram SONY. Complete Plug-in ST3120A 106.9Mb3.5" 16ms ....... 379 ST1201 E
Also in slack Archive. Mountain and Maynard 
160Mb 	 3.5" HH 15ms ...795
and·Play external CD-ROM with over $2000.00 ST1144A 125Mb 3.5" 19ms .. ..... 377 ST2182E 
 160Mb 	 5.25" FH 16.5 ... 975
worth of CD Disks. Six CD Disks included: lf l~!i!~!J!iiF~as~! · 210Mb 15ms ....... 599
ST1239A 3.5" ST4383E1. Complons Family Encyclopedia 	 330Mb 5.25' FH ......... 1199 


2. Microsolt Bookshelf ST 125N SCSI ...... 5129.95 	 ST2383A 330Mb 3.5· 16ms... .. 1145 ST4766E 660Mb 5.25" FH 16ms 1499 

3. TheLanguages of theWorld 	 ST1480A 430Mb 3.5' HH ......... 1499 

4. National Geographic Mammals Miniscribe 302A 20Mb MFM 	 SCSI5. Mixed-Up Mother Goose w/Controller ..... 5149.95 ST157N-1 49Mb 5.25" HH .... ... .... 229
6. Software Toolworks World Alias 

ST1096N 84Mb 3.5· HH ........... 279 

ST296N 88Mb 3.5" HH 2Bms .288 IDE 

ST1162N 142Mb 3.5' HH ..... ...... 629 MX7040A 42Mb 3.5· 

ST4182N 160Mb 5.25" FH .. ......... 795 MX7080A 83Mb 3.s· 

ST4383E 330Mb 5.25" FH .. ....... 1199 MX7120A 120Mb 3.5" 

ST41200N 1.0Gb 5.25" FH 16ms 2195 MX213A 213Mb 3.5· 


52Mb 	 3.5" 1"high .... $228 ST41650N 1.65Gb 5.25" FH 15ms 2675 MX340A 340Mb 3.5" 

3.5· 1"high .. .... 378 
 MFM 	 SCSI
3.5· HH ....... .... 675 
 ST125-1 21Mb 3.5" 28ms ...... .199 XT4170 157Mb 5.25" FH ........... 795 


ST138 38Mb 3.5" 28ms ....... 219 MXB380 340Mb 3.5" 16ms ..... 1188 

3.5" 1"high ...... 269 ST225 21Mb 5.25" 65ms ...... .165 MX340S 340Mb 3.5" FH ...... ... 1045 

3.5" 1"high .. .. .. 409 ST251·1 42Mb 5.25" 2Bms ....... 227 MX6760S 675Mb 5.25" FH ......... 1575 

3.5" HH .. ......... 695 ST4096 80Mb 5.25" FH 28ms . 448 P012S 1059Mb 5.25" FH ......... 2295 


Advanced computer Products, Inc. 
1310 E. Edinger, Santa Ana, CA 92705 •FAX 714-558-1603 •Customer Service 714-558-1356 •Sales 714-558-8813 E~~:t.J 

We accept MCNISA/AMEX. no surcharge for credit cards. Your card not charged until we ship. ·our 30 Day Guarantee doesnot refund shipping and handling charges. Drive must be in 
original package andin original undamagedcondition, 1 Year replacement may have some restrict ions. Prices and availability subject lo change without notice. We ship FEDEX or UPS. 

Call Toll-Free 800-FONE-ACP (366-3227) EJ•EJ 



• • 
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.-..... Laserjet Ill w/ Toner ..... $1549 
Laserjet llP w/Toner ..... $869 
Laserjet lllP w/ Toner .. . . $1059 
1 MG Upgrade . . . . ..... ... $99 
2MG Upgrade .. ..... .... $129 
4MG Upgrade ..... ...... $219 
Extra Toners . . . .. . . . . ... . $79 
Deskjet 500 . .. . . . ...... .. $489 
Pacific Page/ XL .... . $329/ $699 
Pacific CFL . . . . . ...... . .. $259 
Pacific Data 25 in 1 Font . $249 

EPSON PRINTERS 
LX810 . . .. $155 LQ570 . . . $259 LQ2550 .. $849 
FX850 . . . . $289 LQ860 ... $549 EPL7000 . $789 
FX1050 ... $395 LQ870 . .. $435 EPL7500 $1959 
L0200 . . . $229 LQ1070 .. $359 DFX5000 $1269 
LQ510 ... $245 LQl 170 .. $569 DFX8000 $2139 

OKIDATA PRINTERS 
ML320 . . . $319 ML390 ... $439 OLC 400 . $639 
ML321 ... $439 ML391 ... $599 OLC 800 . $929 
ML380 . . . $219 ML393 ... $919 OLC 820 $1239 

.... 

PANASONIC 
1123 ..... $199 1695 ..... $369 
11241 .... . $275 2624 ..... $399 
1180 .. .. . $149 4420 .... . $749 
1624 . . ... $339 44501 . .. $1079 
1654 ..... $539 4455 .. .. $1749 
4420/44501 2MG Memory . . $149 

CITIZEN 
GSX140+. $299 GSX200 . . $159 
GSX145 .. $379 HSP500 .. $299 

ARLINGTON COMPUTERS 
386 SX-20, 1.2 Floppy, 1 MG, 40 MG, 
VGA (1024 x 768) Color Monitor, 

386-25, 2MG, 1.2 Floppy, 40 MG, 
VGA (1024 x 768) Color Monitor, 

386-33W/64K Cache, 4MG, 89 MG, 
VGA (1024 x 768) Color Monitor, 

DOS .. .. .... .. .. .. ... ..... .. $1249 DOS ...... . ..... .. . .. .. .. .. .$1399 DOS ...... .... ............. $1749 

Includes One Year On-Site Service and 30 Day Money-Back Guarantee/* 

NOTEBOOKS MULTIFUNCTION MODEMS NETWORKING 
AST 43V, 386. 40 MG . . $2599 BOARDS Hayes 1200/2400 Ext $279/329 Netware 2. 2 5 User . . . .. . $499 
Epson NB3S, 40 MG . . . $2899 
Goldstar 620, 386SX20, 
40 MG .. . . ...... .... . . $2149 
Panasonic CF270, 
16 MHz, 20MG, VGA ... $1559 

AST 6 Pack w/ 384K ..... $159 
AST Rampage Plus .. . .. $329 
Irma Board Ill .. .. .... . . $399 
AST 5251-11 Plus ..... . .. $439 

Hayes Pocket 2400 . .. . . . $119 
V-Series 9600 Int. . .... . . $489 
Hayes Ultra 96 . .. . .. . . . . $609 
Intel 2400 . . ... .. .... ... $139 
Intel 2400 Ext. . ......... $159 

Netware 2.2 10 User ... $1099 
Netware 2.2 50 User ... $1949 
Lantastic lOBPS Starter . $469 
E143 Ethernet . . . . . . . . .. $209 
NE1000 Ethernet . . . . . . . . $139 

Panasonic CF270, Intel 2400 Ext. MNP ..... $209 NE2000 ................ $159 
16 MHz, 60 MG, VGA . . $1899 Intel 9600 Ext. .. . .... . .. $479 Ethercard +/+16 .... $139/ $169 
Panasonic CF370H6 Intel Above Board + ... . . $269 Mghtz 2400 Tosh/ CPO .. $129 Etherlink II 3Com ..... . $189 
386SX-20, 60MG, VGA . $2649 Intel Plus 8 w/ 2 MG ..... $399 Everex 2400 ............. $79 

TEXAS INST. 
Intel 386 PC w/ 1 MG .... $459 
Intel Satisfaxtion .. ...... $359 
Intel Scanner Option .... $299 

Everex 2400 External . . .. $169 
US Robotics 9600 .. . ... . $569 
US Robotics Dual Std . . . $799 

VIDEO BOARDS 
ATI 16 Basic .. ..... .... .. $89 

TM 2000/ 20 MG ... . .... $969 Intel Snap-In 386 .. . . . .. $359 ATI VGA Wonder XL . .. . $179 
TM 2000/ 40 MG ....... $1199 
TM 3000/ 40 MG .. . .. .. $2249 
TM 3000/ 60 MG .. . .... $2569 
TM 3000/ WINSX ....... $2799 
LASER STD . ..... . ..... $879 
LASER PS17 .......... $1199 
LASER PS35 . .... ..... $1499 

SOFTWARE 
D Base IV .............. $469 
Harvard Graphics 3.0 . .. $389 

DRIVES & TAPES 
Ext. 5'14 ' for PSll . . . . . . . . $159 
Ext. 1.2 for PSll .. .... . .. $159 
Toshiba 3'h" 720K . . . ..... $69 
Toshiba 3'h" 1.44 . ... .... $69 
Colorado Jumbo 120 . . .. $249 
Everex 60 MB Tape . . .. . $209 

SEAGATE HARD DISKS 
48 MB 3'h (157N-Kit) .... $259 
40 MB (157A) ....... .. .. $169 

CHIPS 
256K/ 1 MG Chips . each $4/ $7 
256K/ 1 MB Simms . . . . $20/ $59 
Compaq 386 4 MB . . . . .. $279 
Compaq SL T 2 MB ... . . $239 
Compaq L TE 2MB ...... $159 
Compaq L TE 386 4MB . . $399 
Compaq Port 2MB ... . .. $275 
HP 2MG Upgrade . .. . . .. $129 
IBM 2-8 MG Board .... . . $349 
IBM 70 & 80 2 MB .. .... $129 

ATI VGA Wonder 512 ... $199 
ATI 8514 1MG .......... $489 
Boca Super VGA . ... . . . $129 
1024 VGA 16 Bit . . . .. ... . $79 
Genoa 6300/ 6400 .. $169/ $219 
NEC Grph Engine 256 .. $849 
Orchid Pro 11 1 MG . ..... $269 
Paradise VGA 1024 ... . . $139 
Paradise +16 ....... .. ... $129 

MONITORS 
Lotus 123 2.2/3.1 . . $329/ $389 
Microsoft Mouse ......... $89 
Microsoft Excel .... . .... $299 
Microsoft Windows 3.0 ... $79 
Microsoft DOS 5.0 . . ... . . $79 

40 MB for AT (ST251 -1) . $229 
80 MB for AT (4096) . . . . $399 
80 MG 296 Kit ... . ... . . . $299 
89 MG 1102A . . . . .... .. . $279 
106 MG 3120A . . ........ $369 

OKI Laser 2MB . ... . . . . . $149 

i1fef 
Intel 8087-2 ... . ..... . ... $109 

MITSUBISHI 
EGA ............. . ..... $319 
VGA XC1429 .. . . . .. .... $389 
Diamond Scan . .. . . ..... $489 
HL6615 16" .. .. ........ $1029 

Multi mate Version IV . ... $239 
R Base for DOS .. ... ... $439 
Symphony . . . . .... .. . .. . $459 
Ventura Desktop Publ. .. $499 
Word Perfect 5.1 ........ $249 

COMPAQ 
Model 386S w /40 MB . . $1899 

120MG1144A .......... $439 
211 MG 1239 ........... $569 

/OMEGA 
90 MB Int. w/boot card . . $979 
90 MB Ext. w/boot card . $999 

PLUS 
Hard Card 40 MB . . ..... $549 
Hard Card 50 XL ... . . ... $369 

80287-lOXUXLT .. ....... $89 
80387-16/ 80387-SX . $195/ $129 
80387 SX-20 . . .. . ... . ... $139 
80387-20 . . ... . . . .... .. . $195 
80387-25/ 80387-33 .. $195/ 195 
80487 sx .. . .. . ......... $449 

SCAN. & DIGIT. 

HL6945 20" .. ... ....... $1789 
NEC 

Multisync llA . . . .... . ... $409 
Multisync 1110 . .. .. . . . .. $549 
Multisync IVD ... ..... .. $979 
Multisync VD ......... . $2099 

PANASONIC 
1381 VGA 1024x 768 .. . . . $329 

Model 386E w /40 MB .. $2499 Hard Card 80 MB . .. . ... $489 Epson ES300C . ...... ... $999 1395 VGA 1024x768 . . ... $539 
Model 386E w / 100 MB .. $2699 Hard Card 105 MB .. .... $559 Kurta XLP ......... . .... $249 GOLDSTAR 
L TE 20 .. ....... ....... $1699 CONNOR HARD DRIVES Logitech ScanMan .. . ... $159 Color/ EGA ..... . . . $199/$249 
L TE 286 20/ 40 ... $2099/ $2399 40 MB . . . . ... . . . . . . .... . $199 Panasonic FXRS 3070U . $939 VGA 1425+/1430 .. . $259/$279 
L TE 386-60MB .. . .. . .. . $3999 100 MB ... .. .. . .. ...... . $349 Summasketch 12x 12 . ... $309 VGA 1460 .. ........ .... $299 

6 Month warranty 200MB . .... . . ......... . $589 Summasketch 12x 18 .... $559 VGA 1620+ . . . . ... . .. ... $699 

Prices and avallablll ly subject to change 
wllhout notice. •includes CPU only, In FOR ORDERS 4 SYSTEMS OUOTES: 800-548-5105 
most U.S. locatlons. Money·back guarantee Rtllngton does not Include shipping charges. 

1. ,~ ; . CUSTOMER SERVICE AND IN ILLINOIS 708-228-6333
HOURS c.s.T. Computet 7:30 • 8:30 pm • Mon.·Frl. • 1,....~., SHIPPING 708-228-9748 

9:00 • 1:00 pm • Saturday t -~.., TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 708-228-1470 
1970 CARBOY We Export/ FAX 708-228-0516
MT. PROSPECT, IL 60056fPtoduct.1 • inc. 

No surcharge tor MasterCard or Visa.Circle 8 on reader service card 



A Complete 486T• SX System 
For Under $2,000. 


MIS continues to bring you the most current technology at best 
prices! We are now introducing our Micronics based 486 SX 
well below retail. 
Utilizing the new Gemini chip set from Micronics, the MIS 486 
SX has fewer components resulting in better reliability and 
greater speed and also provides up to 32MB of memory on a 
baby size motherboard! WHAT A GREAT WORKSTATION!! 
At the same time, we are announcing our new on-site mainte
nance program! You now have no excuse not to try one of our 
fantastic computers! ! ! ! ! 

MIS 486 SX - 20 MHz STANDARD 
• lMB SONS RAM 
• PHOENIX ROM BIOS 

• TEACS.25" 1.2MB FLOPPY DRIVE 
• TEAC 3.5" 1.44MB FLOPPY DRIVE 
• 40MB AT HARD DISK DRIVE 
• 2SERIAL, 1 PARALLEL AND 1 GAME PORTS 
• 512K VGA ADAPTER 
• 14'' VGA COLOR MONITOR 
• MICROSOFTCOMPATII3LESERIAL MOUSE 

• NMB 101-KEY ENHANCED KEYBOARD 
• DFSKTOP CASE WITH FIVE DRIVE BAYS 
• 220WPOWERSUPPLY 
• ONE YEAR PARTS AND LABOR WARRANTY 

• 30-DA Y MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
• FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
• ON SITE SERVICE NOW INCLUDED 

Prices. spccificntions nnd 1cm1s nre subject to chnn&e with01.1I notice. 30 dnys mooey bnckdoesnol include 
shipping charge nnd d:un.1sed componenls. CA residents ndd nppropriatc s.nles tax. No surcharge oncredi1 
cnrd purch:\scs. Pcrsonnl nndcomp:iny checks rcq11ire 2 wk5 dcnmncc. AJI nnmes mentioned arc regjstcred 
trndcm,1rks of their respective compinies. 

486-33 MHz EISA STANDARD System w/ 64K Cache 
486-25 MHz EISA STANDARD System w/ 64K Cache 
486-33 MHz ISA STANDARD System w/ 64K Cache 
486-25 MHz ISA STANDARD System w/ 64K Cache 
386-33 MHz STANDARD System w/ 64K Cache 
386-25 MHz STANDARD System 
386SX-20 MHz STANDARD System 
286-12 MHz STANDARD System 
386-25/33 MHz PORTABLES 
386SX-16/20 MHz NOTEBOOKS 

VGA Monitor (1024x768) Upgnidc 
80MB AT Hard Drive Upgrade 
120MB AT Hard Drive Upgrade 
200MB AT Hard Drive Upgrade 
RAM Upgrade 
120MB Tape Backup Drive 

CALL FOR ADDITIONAL UPGRADE OPTIONS 

Add 
Add 
Add 
Add 
Add 
Add 

$ 2,995 
$ 2,695 
$ 2,295 
$2,195 
$ 1,795 
$ 1,595 
$ 1,495 
$ 1,195 
CALL 
CALL 

$ 195 
$ 150 
$ 250 
$ 450 
$ 60/MB 
$ 350 

.MIS Computer Systems 

P.O. Box 70897 Sunnyvale, CA 94086--0897 

Order Now 
1-800-733-9188 

Office Hours: M-F 9:00 am-6:00 pm Pacific Time 

Circle 172 on reader service card 

http:with01.1I
http:TEACS.25
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PORTABLE PUNCH 
NOTEBOOK: 
•INTEL 386TMSX 20MHz CPU 
• FCC CLASS B, UL, TUY, & CSA APPROVED 
•6.5lbs 
•8.5"x11.7"x2.0" 
•2MBRAM 
•3.5" 1.44MB FLOPPY 
•20(STANDARD)/40/60MB HARD DRIVE 
•640x480 VGA w/32 SHADES OF GRAY 
• (1) SERIAL, (1) PARALLEL PORTS 
• MS-DOS 5.0/4.01 w/GW BASIC INSTALLED 
•DURABLE CARRYING CASE 
LAPTOP: 
•TNTEL 386TMSX 20MHz CPU 
• FCC CLASS B, UL, TUY, & CSA APPROVED 
•14.7 LBS. 
•12.7" x 16.7" x 3.1" 
• l MB RAM 
•40(STANDARD)/80/120MB HARD DRlVES 
•640 x 480 VGA w/16 SHADES OF GRAY 
• (2) SEIUAL, (1) PARALLEL PORTS 
• MS-DOS 5.0/4.01 w/GW BASIC lNSTALLED 
•DURABLE CARRYING CASE 

386SX/20 NOTEBOOK $1695 
386SX/20 LAPTOP $1995 

STANDARD FEATURES 
•1 YEAR PARTS &LABOR WARRANTY 
•30 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

SXSAVVY 

• INTEL 486/386TMSX 16/20/25MHz CPU 
•2MBRAM 
• (2) SERlAL, (1) PARALLEL PORTS 
•DUAL HARD/FLOPPY DISK CONTROLLER 
• 1.2MB 5.25" FLOPPY DR1VE 
•1.44MB 3.5" FLOPPY DRJV E 
•40MB IDE HARD DISK 
• 16BIT COLOR VGA CARD 
•14" VGA COLOR MONITOR 
• 101-KEY ENHANCED KEYBOARD 
• MS-DOS 5.0/4.01 

486SX/25 NEW CALL 
486SX/20 NEW $1995 
386SX/20 $1495 
386SX/16 $1395 

~ ON-SITE
W SERVICE 

GE COl\/NTER SffiVO: 

•1 YEAR GE ON-SITE SERVICE (EXCL. NOTEBOOK, LAPTOP) 
•LIFETIME TOLL-FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT HOTLINE 1-800-231-TECH 
•VOLUME PURCHASE DISCOUNTS 
•COMPLETE CUSTOM CONFIGURATIONS 

. 'I. 


•-•C•LL•NT 
Y~U•...--•:>•IY'IO 

DESKTOPS DELIVER 
486: 
• lNTEL 486nt 33/50l'vll-lz CPU 
•4MB RAM MEMORY 
•64K CACHE MEMORY 
•(2)SERIAL, (I) PARALLEL& (1) GAME PORT 
• DUAL FLOPPY/HARD DISK CONTROLLER 
• 1.2MB 5.25" FLOPPY DRIV E 
• 1.44MB 3.5" FLOPPY DRIVE 
•200MB LDE 15ms HARD DISK 
• 16 BIT SVGA CA RD w/1.0MB VRAM 
• 14" 1024 x 768 SVGA MONITOR 
• 101-KEY ENHANCED KEYBOARD 
•MS-DOS 5.0/4.0l INSTALLED 

386 
• INTEL 386TM 25/33l'vll-lz CPU 
•SAME CONFIGURATION AS ABOVE 
• 120MB ID E HARD DISK 

486/50 NEW CALL 
486/33 EISA $3695 
486/33 $3095 
386/33 $2245 
36125 NON-CACHE $2095 

2031 O'TOOLE AVENUE SAN JOSE, CA 95131 

Tel. (408)432-7500 Fax (408)432-1443 

PRICES, SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT KOTICE. Al l TRADEMARKS AND REGISTEREDTRADEMARKS SHOWN BELONG TO THEIR RESPECTIVE OWNERS, TH EINTEL INSIDE LOGO IS A TRADEMARK Of INTEL CORPORATION 

Circle 1 on reader service card 

http:5.0/4.0l
http:5.0/4.01
http:5.0/4.01
http:5.0/4.01


FIRSM\ 

S~!J.RkE 
"The Only Source for Computer Memory!" FAX: 714-588-9872 or CALL: 714-588-9866 

IBM MEMORY 
PS / I 

21\/B 1St..1 PN N/A $169.00 
PS/ 2 l40SX laptop 

2MB 7Qfr:J>G9 .. $289.00 
4MB 79f l00'.J . $579.00 
81'/8 7QF 1001 $999.00 

PS/ 2 30-286. Exp. Boord 1497259 
2MB Kil 30F53W $119.00 

PS/ 2 70·E61/121.50Z,55SX,6SSX 
lMB 04!':.0C{lJ $69.00 
2MB M~ . . $129.00 

PS/ 2 70-A21 
2MB M50608 ... $I 39 .00 

PS/ 2 55SX{l5, 65SX{LS. J4F3077 & J4f301 I 
4MB 3<1f2Q33 $299.00 

PS/ 2 35SX; LS, 40SX .;if;
8M8 6450129 ,t . $599 .00 

PSf 2 80- 111 / 311 
2M8 6450379 $139.00 

PS/ 2 90, 95 and P 75 (Insta ll In po/rsJ 
2MB 6450902 ......... $ 139.00 
4M B 6450 128 ......... $279.00 

Expansion boards fOf all models 50 and 60 
2-$MB w/2M 1"97259 ... $379.00 
2-16MB w/2M M5060Q $439.00 

Expansion boards for all models 70 and 80 
2-14MB w/2M J4f3077 . $389.00 
4- 16MB w/4M 34F301 I ... $499.00 

PRINTER MEMORY 
Hewlett Packard LaserJet ll lsl 

IMB C2063A . $59.00 
4MB C2065A . $229.00 

Hewlett Packard LaserJet llP, Ill , lllP and 1110 

2MB 334l5B $I 39.00 

4MB 3J477B .. $239.00 


Hewlett Packard LaserJet II and 110 
2MB 3J44'1A .. $119.00 
4MB 334458 $229.00 

IBM loser 40 19 and 4019e 
2MB 1039137 $159.00 
3 5MB 10386/5 $229.00 

Canon lBP·Bll , 811R, 811T 
2MB 563- 1880 $ 129.00 
4M8 PN N/A . $229.00 

Panasonic 44501 and 4420 
2MB KX-P44 I $159.00 
dMB PN N/A $249.00 

Toshiba Page loser 6 
2MB LSO-NIJOO;() $159.00 

OklLaser 800 and 820 
2MB OKIPN N/ A $169.00 

Laser printer memory also available for: 

Texos lnsl. QMS Epson Conan 

Apple Brother AT&T TEC 


•ill'Ah!J~- tlifJ~• 
IBM IMBXI 

lMXl · lO $4.99 
IMXI BO $5.49 

256KXI 

-~ 

COMPAQ MEMORY 
DoskPro 286·E.386·20/ 20E/ 25 

IMB 113131-0ll $89.00 
4MB I IJIJ2001 $289.00 

De>kPro 3865/ 16 
IMU 1136-'6·001 $89.00 
4Mll 11253" 001 $299.00 

OeskPro 286N, and 386N 
OK Boord 118700-001 $89.00 

DeskPro 286N, 386N, 386SX/ 20 , 386M . 
and 486M 
~ lMB I 18688-001 ........ $79 .00 
,.,,-;;;- 4MB I 18690 · 001 ....... $339.00 

DeskPro 386N, 386SX/ 20 
2MB 11 8689-001 $139.00 

DoskPro 366·33. 486·33 & SystemPro 
2MB 1151"4001 $139.00 
8MB 116561 001 $789.00 

DeskPra 386·20e and 25c 
IMA lloord llJ6M 001 $139.00 
4MR Boord 11 3645·001 $309.00 

DoskP1a 386S 
IMS Boord 113633 001 $139.00 
4MB Ooo•d 113634·001 $309.00 

DcskPra 386/16 
IMB lloo<d 
2MBOoo1d 

AST MEMORY 
Premium 386C, 386/16 

lMl3K1! 50)510-007 $69.00 
Premium 386C, 386/ 16, FASTRAM, FASTboord 

4MB Ki l 500510·008 $219.00 
Premium 386,386· 20 

1MBK1! 50.)5 10003 . $89.00 
4MB Ki l 500510-0)4 $269.00 

Premium WS/ 386SX, WS/286, Bravo 286,386SX 
2MBK1I 500511}0)2 . $109.00 

Premium 386SX, 16.25,33.all 486 models 
IMB 500718 002 $69.00 

Bravo 486/25 
2MB 50Jil 8 001 $I 79.00 

Pre m ium II 386SX/ 20,SX/ 16. Cupid 32 
"' IM B 5007a0 -003 ........... $69. 00 

4MB 500780-004 ......... $3J9 .00 
Premium 386/ 331, 486/25, Bravo 486/ 25 

8M8 500780 001 $779.00 

HEWLETT-PACKARD MEMORY 

Voctra QS/ 165 A ES/12 PC 
2MBKll D1354A $109.00 

Vecha QS/16S and RS/ 20PC 
IMBKll Dl540A 
4MBK•l Dl 5-12A $219.00 

Veclro QS/ 20PC, llS/ 25PC, 20C and 25C 
IMB K•I DlMOA $69.00 
4MB K•I DloJ2A $219.00 

Voctro 486 PC (lnslol1 In pairs) 
lM6 Kil 02150A .. $69,00 
JMB Kit D2151A $339.00 

Voclro 486PC and 386/ 25 PC ~ 
BMB D2 1521< _.!~,.,. $589.00 

Vecha 386/ 25 PC "11-'-"" 
2MB Kt! 02381 A 

LAPTOP MEMORY 
Many o!~cr Cfcnd ncmc lep:oo oT')(j nolebOcl.: 

momooes cvalob'e 
C OMPAQ 

LTE366S/20 IMB $249.00 
AMB $579.00 

Por1able LT£ 286 I MB $109.00 
4MB $449.00 

SLT-286 IMB $139.00 
'IMS .. $469.00 

Sll ·386 IMB $139.00 
4MB $469.00 

TO SH IBA 
TlOOOSE, XE. LE , T2000SX IMS . 

2MB 
llOOOLE , T2000SX 

T2000SXE 

T1200XE 
Tl600 
T3 100E 
T3 IOOSX 

2M8 . .. .. S 149.00 
4MB .. . ... $279.00 

T3200SXC t'!,,."-( 2MB . ....... $149.00 
~ 4M B . . $279.00 

T3200 3MB .. ... ....... $229.00 
TSIOO 2MB ......... ..... $ 149.00 
T5200,5200C,8500 2MB .. .. ...... $149.00 

8MB .. ... $649.00 
ZENIT H 

SllmsPort l MA .. ... $ 169.00 
Slims, SupersPort SX, 286E 2MB .. . S 169.00 
Slims, SupersPort 286E 4M8 ............. $449.00 

SupersPo~ 286, 286E IMS Kii .......... $ 129.00 

Mo! l erspotl J86SX 2MB $. $289.00 

Mas tersprot J86SL 2MB . $309.00 


NE C 

Ullra!lte 286F, 286V IMS . ~209. 00 

ProSpeed 286. 386SX/16 ~~: '!f.,_ $t:1~.~ 
4MB $569.00 

ProSpeed SX/ 20 IMS . . $219.00 
4M8 . ... $529.00 

ProSpeed 386 2MA $279.00 
BMB $1079.00 

Powermote Portable SX 2MB . .. $429.00 
BMB .. . . $1469.00 

G RID 

SX/ Now! by 1~i.tm~JDJJ 
Upgrade you1 286 10 a 3S6 SX/ Nowl Processor 
Upgrade offers 386 perfcxmcnce ror your IBM AT 
end PS/2 Models 30.'286 50 50Z and ifJ 

SX/ Now! feotures: 
t/ l6Kbytes ot Coche memo{~· 
"' 00387SX Co-ProceSSOf Socket 
"' Onbocla 20 MHz clock 
"' Requires NO e ,;pons.>on slot 
"' fiJt, compatible with PS/2svstems 
"' 5 year wouonty 

SX/ No w! 20 MHz .. ...... ..... $439.00 


EXPANSION BOARDS 
BocaRam XT 

Up 10 ZMB rOf any Xl or 8 b.1 compaflblo n cruncs 
rur.n.ng ~P 10 12M'1z Prov1d£>5 UM EMS .i Ocnv uses 
2~D1om 

wllh5121( .............. ....... ......... ... $139.00 

Boc aRam/ AT Plus 
Up to 8MB le< any Ar 01 16 b 1I corrpa1 ble 
mochlnes running up lo 33MHz Offcm a!l ly~ or 
memcxy. p1olo'k;:ltn. o rno111rnum 01 6MB LIM{lrYtS 4 O 
Uses 1x1 Dram or 1 x9 SIMM modufOs 

2MB with DRAM's: .....~··· $219.00 
2MB with SIMM's: ....~ .... $239.00 

NEC MEMORY 
Powermate SX 

2MB Sid APC-H855 $569.00 
4·8M8 Brd APC H853 $849.00 
8MB Brd NEC PN N/A $1429.00 

Powermote SX Plus 
1-2MB Brd APC·HB50E $239.00 
2MB6rd NEC PN N/A .. $399.00 
4-!!MB Sid APC·852E $669.00 

Powermote SX/ 20 
2MBCPU OP-410-8101 $239.00 
2MB CPU/OK OP-<110-8 100 $299.00 
2MB Brd OP-410-8102 $239.00 
2MBK11 OP-41 0-8103 . $179.00 

Powermote l86/ 20 
2MB Kil APC·H655X $429.00 

Powermote 386/ 25 
·.ri v. 2M9 APC-H655t $d29.00 

""'" 8M8 APC·H656X $1329.00 
8M6 Bose APC·H657X $1329.00 

Powermote 3&6/ 2.SS 
2M8K1l OP-410-5201 $239.00 
8M3 Kil OP-410-5202 . $759.00 

Powermote 386/ 33E and 486/25E 
2MB OP-.41-5101 

WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD AND AMERICAN EXPRESS! 

VISA. • No surcharge on Vl$0 °' Masto1cord. AmEa odd 4%. 
 INTL 011-714-588-9866 

- •forms: A.MEX Voo. Mostercc·o: COD PO s U.S. 800-535-5892~ •Return Potlcy: :?O't l?es1oc1<ng ICC on on non OOl(>Cf;v1..• '"tum~ FAX 714-588-9872 
ondrcfuscdo:-dcm. 1 llC'fll:Sm.is1t-e1~1u•ix-.u w lthln \Sdavs wth 


oncnol documonto11on o~ ooc~Q\k.l lilMA • roqull od. 
 MAIL ORDERS TO: 
• • Monufoclui~ pail n;.1mbcr~ 010 toi your convl)nu.~('I 

~ 

FAST. INEXPENSIVE AND DEPENDABLE DELIVERY ANYWHERE INFIRST SOURCE INTL INC. cu D1oductso10 tnlto ocrly 100% compot1bl0 or tull •olundl 
THE WORLD' CHOOSE THE CARRIER TO FIT YOUR DELIVERY NEEDS• 'Wo will beat any odvo11~ ooco' valid cmiy on ~"ri :1cat t)tancs 36 ARGONAUT, STE 140 Al LOW RATES. INFORMATION FOR TRACKING SHIPMENTS IS o lfCf nol QOOd IOI Sl\~Ms or Dl?A\1 ALISO VIEJO, CA 92656 READILY AVAILABLE AT YOU!< REQUEST I • Prices and avallabllity wbjecl to chon o. 
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REPLACE YOUR CASH REGISTER! 

. . . Business Solutions for Retail Stores, Liquor Stores, Video Stores, 

Hair & Nail Salons, Auto Repair Shops, Rental Stores and more! 
!!--- - .. . 

-----~::.----1111 

MicroBiz solutions start at $179.95. Biz Bear included. 

IDealer Inquires Welcome 1-800-63 7 -8268 I 1 

MicroBiz offers a complete one-stop solutioll to computerizing your 
business, with twice as many features at half the price. * Computerize any 
retail store, auto repair shop, video store, hair & nail salon or liquor store. * 
MicroBiz offers a complete solution including software, cash drawers, bar code 
readers, rece ipt printers and everything else yo u need to computerize your 
busi ness. * All MicroBiz products work on any IBM PC or compatible with 
640K RAM and -W megs of hard dri ve space (yo ur computer or ours! !! ). 
0 au 1oma1ic credi t card authorization 
0 har code compatibil ity 
0 color/size matrix 
0 multiple pricing levels 

0 pull down menus 
0 pop-up windows 
0 99 levels of password 

protection 

0 links 10 One· Write Plus 
0 receivi ng reports 
0 pop-up calcu lator 
0 built-in word processor 

0 track inventory by 
sizc/color/s1yle 

0 mai li ng labels 
0 track custome r hi story 

1racks promo1ional sale. 
0 prims bar code labe ls 
0 reorder repons 
0 ex tensive sa les reports 

0 works on anv IBM PC 
or compa1ibic with hard 
disk drive 

0 Multiuser and ~ource code 
0 daily cl oseou t reports 
0 accepts split teni.ler 
0 view in-stock status 

0 item/invoice discounts 
0 tracks sales by empl oyees 
0 set lim ited-time promos 

avail ab le 
0 dBase compat ible compi led 

with Cl ipper... 

* Maxim ize inven
tory, track dc1ai led 
serv ice history. 
guarantee repeat 
business. reduce 
billing errors. improve 
cash now. schedule 
appoint ments and 

Auto ncpnir Shop produce reports for 
Controller smarter business 

decisions direct ly. 

* This "bcgi nner
proof' video re1ail 
management sy. tem 
is flexible enough to 
work in any location. 
Scan a bar code or 
key in video 
membershi p infor-

Vidco Store Controller mat ion. Financial and 
rental information is 
always up to the 
min ute. 

* Mu lti Use r for two 
or more stations. Used 
by thuusands of 
growing liquor stores 
and chains 
nationwide. Monitor 
every sa il:. reduce 

"--:I theft. increase profits 
Liquor Store Controller and meet the needs of 

your customers. 

* Imagine a 
computeri zed system 
that keeps in touch 
with your client s, 
sending ou t birthday 
cards, perm and color 
reminder letters. 
customer "thank you" 
notes ... plus keeps 

Hair & Nail Salon complete financial 
Controller control of your 

bus iness! 

* Access files and 
programs on your 
office PC from home. 

CO/Session CO/Session is fast, 
powerful and 
designed for the 
busine. spcr. on on the 
go. Use wi th a 
n1odem. and our 
support staff can see 
and operate your 

CO/Session Host computer direct ly. 
FREE 

Unlimited Computers (S. Florida) 305-923-7937 • Computer Terminal (canada) 416-372-3005 • Armstrong and Assoc. (New Zealand) 011-647-1346-111 

Computer Trends (Wisconsin) 414-435-8088 • RON Associates (Buttalo) 716-833-6747 • ABS Business Systems (N. New Jersey) 914·352-1215 • Desktop Data (Texas) 713-27D-4288 




THE HOME 


The practical guide to home/office 

computing 

Steve Bass 

I t's getting easier to shop for a home 
computer-browse just about any dis
count store, and you can find computers 
between the refrigerators and micro
wave ovens. Whether it's an electronics 
store, membership club, or warehouse 
outlet, they all have figured that the time 
is ripe to knock over my old standby, the 
computer specialty retailer. And judg
ing by the brand names and the low 
prices, they just may succeed. 

In the past when friends asked about 
buying a computer, I'd listen to their 
requirements and budget limits, give 
them a shopping list, and direct them to 
a local computer store. And that's where 
I'd go myself. I like the small retailers 
because I can rely on them for quality 
components and good support. 

Over the years I've developed a cou
ple of simple guidelines for selecting a 
merchant. The first is the 5/15 rule: The 
retailer has to have been in business for 
at least five yem·s, and be within 15 miles 
of where the computer is installed. I 
figure that if a store has survived that 
long, it'll probably be around for another 
five years; and if the computer goes 
down, I can get it back to the store 
pretty easily. I also want to form a rela
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tionship with the staff so I can ask those 
inevitable "quick" questions. 

Next comes the substitution rule, 
which says I must be able to swap com
ponents easily when I put a custom sys
tem together. For example, if one ma
chine needs to run Windows, I can have 
it configured with a bigger Hardcard or 
a larger monitor, say a 17-inch View
Sonic. The store also has to carry top
name brands as well as no-name house 
brands. This way, I get to choose an 
inexpensive generic model for a work
station and stay with an IBM or AST for 
the file serve1: 

But the corner computer store may 
be in trouble. America's computer buy
ing habits are changing, and it's because 
users are more computer literate. 

' i_'._ 
I ' I 

_ ~I I 

[ 14lc! ~ ~ 

They've joined user groups, read maga
zines, and done their homework, and 
they need lots less hand-holding by the 
merchant- at least before the sale. The 
questions friend s ask me have changed 
from a modest "What computer should 
I get?" to sophisticated queries about 
comparative disk transfer rates, dot 
pitch, and CPU megahertz-and they 
want store recommendations. 

To the chagrin of small retailers
not to mention the Businessland and 
ComputerLand franchises-mass mer

chandisers seem to have the answers for 
the economy-minded home computer 
buyers, offering bargain-priced but 
high-end ASTs, Dells, and Acers. 

Circuit City, for example, sells AST's 
Advantage-20-MHz 386SX, 80MB 
IDE hard drive, two floppy drives, inte
grated super-VGA controller and sup
er-VGA monitor, 2MB RAM, mouse, 
and keybom·d-for about $2250. A fast
er 20-MHz 486SX with more memory, 
lm·ger hm·d disk, and built-in fax-mo
dem, costs $400 more. It includes a one
year on-site wmTanty and a toll-free 
support line. Astonishing. 

At a recent Pasadena IBM Users 
Group meeting, a straw poll of 350 at
tendees yielded surprising results: 30 
people had bought at a mass merchan
dise1; and another 80 said they were 
planning to do the same. 

But don't e.xlJect support or an~·wers 

to your technical questions from dis
counters. Instead, do your research 
ahead of time. Make a spreadsheet of 
the features you want and what you'll 
settle for-by brand, model, and store. 
Then assign a precise value to each vari
able. Ifyou're concerned about the qual
ity of the system's innards, call the man
ufacturer and ask about the components 
used. Remember, you needn't take 
what's on the shelf. Most mass merchan
disers offer special-order options, so you 
can get the same fle.xibility as at the 
mom-and-pop shop. 

If you're in the market for a new 
home computer and don't need a lot of 
hand-holding, push your shopping cart 
past the garden hose and hair curlers 
to find yourself a bargain. ~ 

Contributing Editor Steve Bass is a 
family therapist a:nd president of 
Pasadena IBM Users Group. 
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THROWTHIS IN THE 

MAIL N01ftlSOYOU DON'T 


THRuWYOUR 

MONEYAWAYLATER. 


Send for the brand new Dell product catalog, on our newest line of PCs, laptops, note, 

loaded with information on all our award,winning books and servers. 

computers, service and support. Plus, get the details Return this card today, or call us. 

TO ORDER,CALL PLEASE REFERENCE 11050. ----- 
DE LL800.-873.-1130 ----- 
COMPUTERHOURS: 7AM-9PM CT M-F 8AM-4PM CT SAT 
CORPORATION 

IN CANADAS00-668-nll. IN MEXICO 95-800-010-0664. ----- 

Start saving money now, send for your free Dell product catalog, 
loaded with infonnation on all our award-winning computers, 
service, support and remarkably low prices. Plus, get the details 
on our newest line of PCs, laptops, notebooks and servers. Return 
this card today, or call us at (800) 873-1130. In Canada, call 
(800) 668-3021. In Mexico, call 95-800-010-0664. 

0 Please have a Dell Representative call me. 


Name: (M )=,,,_- ,...-:,---------------
Tide: _____________________ 

Company·.,...,....,.....,,.,----------------
• , .. ~1 

Addre~:-------------------
City: State: ___Zip: ____ 
TypeofBusiness: _________________ 

Approx. # ofEmployees in Company: __________ 
Home Phone: (___) ______________ 
Business Phone: ( ___)______________ 
Fax#: ( __) ______________ 

I. Which products are you most interested in ? 
D 286-based systems D i486-based systems 
D i386'·SX-based systems 0 UNIX!'based systems
D i386-based systems 0 l..aptopt,/Notebooks
D i486NSX·based systems 0 Other: ________ 

2. 	Are you interested in com~ter products for: 
D Home D Business U Resale 

3. If for resale, please identify your primary customers: 
D General Business 0 Government 0 Education 0 Medical 

4. H01v many PCs does your company plan to purchase in the next 
twelve months I 
~ Timeframe Timeframe 
___ Less than l month 6-12 months 
___ 1-3 months More than 12 months 
--- 3-6 months 
5. Whar do you plan to use computer produces for! 

Start saving money now, send for your free Dell product catalog, 
loaded with infonnation on all our award-winning computers, 
service, support and remarkably low prices. Plus, get the details 
on our newest line of PCs, laptops, notebooks and servers. Return 
this card today, or call us at (800) 873-1130. In Canada, call 
(800) 668-3021. In Mexico, call 95-800-010-0664. 

0 Please have a Dell Representative call me. 

Name: (M ) ,..._ ,...- ,---------------
Title: _____________________ 
Company: ___________________ 

ih~ll!'WlAddress:____________________ 

City: Srace: ___Zip: ____ 
Type of Business: _________________ 

Approx.# of Employees in Company:--------- 
Home Phone:(___)______________ 

Busine~ Phone: (___) ______________ 

Fax#:(__) ______________ 

I. Which products are you most interested in I 
D 286-based syscems D i486-based systems 
0 iJ86'"SX-based systems 0 UNIX!"' based systems 
D i386-based systems D Laptopt,/Notebooks 
0 	 i486'. SX-based systems 0 Other:________ 

2. 	Are you interested in com~rer products for: 
D Home 0 Business 0 Resale 

3. 	If for resale, please identify your primary customers: 
D General Business 0 Government 0 Education 0 Medical 

4. How many PCs does your company plan to purchase in the next 
twelve months ! 
~ Timeframe Timeframc 
--- Less than 1 month 6-1 2 months 
--- 1-3 months More than 12 months 
___ 3-6 months 

5. What do you plan to use compmer products for I 

6. How many PCs do you have installed n01v at your company ? 	 6. How many PCs do you have installed now at your company ? 

7. Are you interested in leasing? 0 Yes D No AOCOOES1050 7. Are you interested in leasing? 0 Yes 0 No ADCODES1050 
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NOW 

YOU DON'T HAVE 


TOBE RICH 

TO BE POWERFUL 


If you're power hungry, Dell has an i486'" screamer for just $2,999 

that's sure co satisfy. Because not only does this Dell i> 433P pack a punch, 

it's also backed by the company that's known for doing things right. 

And at Dell, that means doing business directly with you. 

Say you want to order a Dell, or ask a few questions. Easy. Just 

call us and you'll be in touch with the people who not only sell Dell 

computers, but design and provide award-winning suppon for them too. 

Not some detached middle man with middle man hype and a markup 

to match. But a person who really knows his stuff. In fact, customer feed

back goes right to our R&D department where they use it to develop 

industry-leading computers. Year after year. 

With a gung-ho anirude like that, it's no wonder we became a 

$500+ million international company in just 7 years. Or that we'll be 

around to keep doing business for a long time co come. 

~~n4-.•lrb • $29'»rd.-p$1~ 
""' ~~33MHt _. Pm!ndidss VGA 
Coluo- l'lld'"°'11111r, ZMB RAM, 80 MB WtlriwowJ/rf#~ 
illlddlJont!(Nla1$.00S"~ • 100,1/XJorJlOMB 
1lrinld!Ml~illaW!t 

SERVICE AND SUPPORT 
T~llft"J't~W.Vfot•lilttf'°""~-
Qincftl. lpr<{......,,.. iiicW«I in rlir~fltit#' --Sill· 
~..,_,-Ultour~'T~..li!Ofot.il-.i-..s 
111Drll ~"'Plllillin-VnohlWdiil'BoamtoQ:lmmlnbire 

""11IWwltnlcal=lfawlodcr.Dl!I-. 

So give us a call to order the Dell System" 433P today. We've got 

everything it takes to give power to the people. 

.1q~,..., 
"TH£ hTUM&ER 

500.-388.-8542 
J!lcaurfmn<et JID41l. 

'l'oa..lct, ,..,..,ail. r lnCarm:iiro&58-J02_1 r mMaico 
9.>.«Xl-01oa;6f r Horn:1....~9J111CTM~F r Som--4,m 
Gl"S..1?- IO-·J..f"'OT~. 

------

DE LL ------
COMPUTER 
CORPORATION------

All p1ocl!'I o"d ~µ.-c1l><.otion\ ore wbi'l:'t t 10 thcnge W1th.ov1 flO l 1Ce '' FV; me<'lt bc-.cd on l6 mon~h 

op!"'I~ lea...... tt'C\Ongcor~ t-'i LM>.:ng Group Inc In (Ofl(ldacrld ,,.~ ~><o con llCj tJ IOhOl"r\...:-xl 

;.>r<~ m<ry vory 0.:11 und c:;i.e.llSy;tf'm~ or., rr:g i~Te<cd '•odemo:~ :!.mv:i te.;-hfo • ·~ o ..c•voce morl 

ol Dt-1 1 Compur('o Corporat lO, f lQqJ JD ~'and A:!.!.OCOO!t".. Computer lnd Ui.cr 

So11-.kxt>011 Srudv Pha<..e I Ofl ote &r..cd Small 10 Med•u n S<m.1 Bu•,me'>."-!... R~.,..... 
lrom &N......... {nd U-.r1ct\164 bv\,~., ...1e-1 ~moll lo M<d1um S.t~ &.r...-.e.~were 

tI'.N:d oo ollot e 'IJIC'"> .....,,n l:rtwecn 1 ond AW em~ flr.,.1 ~'>0001 (O..,DUle· ,,., 

Otl11:e Boy;,J (nd U~• So11,l1X11Q11 •n Smoll 10 ,.,'.ee•um S11cd Bvi..~".e'o JD f'owt-1 

ond A.,.....,.lflte<. •'>O ~Nl{t' mcrk of JO fbwe, end A'>'.OC IO T~ 1ABbund r ~ Intel 

1n....;.t090crenr.:dcm.c1hot ln:P!(orPDfQ!IOO ~ OOS1\0•C'l'J>~reto.J1ro.ie 

mar ~ ot f.'.'( f~! Cor pcrot ion Ot:-11 dr~dc•.,,., propr"'101y 1n'c•t""> I u•1 

rt11: mcr ~. o,onct noml":>ol other~ /\Serv.ce ptO'O· ~ bt thoriJ p:1rtvl.e•v1 (r • 

On -\1 !e ''.rvo<c moy nol be ovmlnble on <c• lo•n 1emOI'!' lo:-nl•ono:. 

Si'l•OJP'"!I hond!mg ond cpplico!i!c '>Clle-. 
IC • f'o"'} ' •nrl~ 1., th(orir '(e 

0199! iJcoll LO"T1P,,. !"' 

Cormroio or1 All 



1..easeO: $354/month.** 
Thr Dell S,sran94SOSE.• llllll' U~ 

1486'" rllic!Dfnocmor M1J1in1GI50 Mlh. - 310 
MB Ullr&an" 14C Syste111 - $9.799 - l'Tict 
ll$lld il1dudes 4MB ofRAM•. 100, 100, 330 and 
650 MB 1lard driwcon/lcrmidont also IMlila6k. 33 
Mfft ~ 5,sttms alJo 41\atablt Slaninf GI 

$6,599 and 20 MHi if86SX ~ s,sums 
al.io amiW>le Slaninf Ill $5 ,299. 

111111' TM Dtll Sysrem 320SX. • flfl' i3 

microproalsor nmning 111 2ll MHt. -40 MB 
Cdor Spian - $lb99 - Prlct liJltd indudls 
of RAM.~ 50, 80. 100, 100 and 320 MB 

driw~alsoawil<&. 

Lme: $134/month.** 
• 'flit DtU s,sum 420DE.• tffl1 Upgratltable 
i486SX ~ nmning 111 ZO Mfh. - 100 
MB ll&rascan 14C S1Jum - $3,6.99 - Pm lisW 
indMdts I MB of RAM•. 80, 100, 320, m and 
650 MB hanl dril'I! conf~ also tJCJ011abil. 
U~ H86 ~ cJbo amilable; 33 MH~ 
Jta11i11£ 111 $4 ,499 and 50 MHt i,srem.1 srlll'ling 

111$6,499 . 

Lease: $127/month .** 
• The DtU S~ JJ3D." llP i386 
mlcropnn.uor runnin« QI 33 MHt. - 80 
MB S~ptr VGA t1024x768) Color ·::~~"\' 

Symm - $3,399 - i'Tict lisr..I includt.s 2 
MB of RAM.• 50, 100. 100, 320, 330 and 650 
MB hanl drive confiiinlJIUm$ also. a,'difabk. 25 

MHl ,,smru also a,ai!.Jbk .lllD'#ncQt $Z,599. 

IF YOU ALREADY BOUGHT 

AN EXPENSIVE COMPUTER.BURN THIS 


BEFORE YOUR BOSS READS IT. 


"Per!a<monce Enhoncemenr;, W.1h;n the fo>t megabyte of memory, 38.1 KB (450SE, 433SE. 420SE, 4500E, 4330E end 420DE], 128 KB (320SX, 316SX and 320lJ] end 96 KB 14860125, 3330 and l 

!case Leasing arror.ged by Lcc~ng Gtoup, Inc. In Conodo and fv'ieJUCO, conligu10 tens and puces moy vary Dell and De!! SY51em off: 1eg1stered trademarks, UllroScon 1 ~ a 11odemork 01 

Users at 1.78-; bu~s sires Smoll 10 ~J1um Sized Busmesses were based on oHK:c :>1 tc s with between I ord 0:99 employees Bes· Pcr50nol Compu1e1in Oflice Boscd End U~1 So11sfoc1ion 

1ns.1dc Logo ore trademarks of Intel C0tpora11on MS-DOS is o regis.!c1ed trademark of M icrosoh Corporohon. Dell disdo1ms propr1dory in1erest 1n !he marks and name~ al o·hors. :.Sel'Vlc 
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'6! The Dell Sy 1em 316SX. 0 '6! i386SX ffllll Th! Drll Syium J20LT. 0 lfll 1386SX 

~~ l!licnlpril(lSsor l'U!!11ini! m16 MHt. -40 MB VGA rniaolrroces<0r runn~ 01 10 MHt. - 40 

~ Color Sysron - $1.599 - l'ria lisrttl includes 2MB MB VGA LCD S)'1ltlll - $1999 - Pricl 

F l)j RAM.. 50, 8C. 100, 100 and 320 MB fwd lisud indurllS' I MB of RAM~ 1.!0 MB hanl 
ilm't- cunfjgurarions also Ol\lilablt . drii:e~ alsQmtllli/k. 

SERVICE AND SUPPORT 
-- Ori-siic desk-.iidl .!mt? am1r«r indided in tlte J)'mm prict tlte Jim '1fil'I' -- ToU
/m rcdmical S1'l'P'Jrl ~ -- Tull-frtt Ttdif1U lint far Z+.hma s,sum informadon 
-- On-lirrt Ilullttin BoaTd communlcalion ,.;m rrdtnlail Slllff and other usm -- Sdf· 
daagnmu.: sofrwart --Fru ftfi;;tlYl"j ins1alladon of.sekcrtd MS·DO~"'softU'tl1t appliauioru. 

COMPANY AWARDS* Dell has uw PC Wttk Corporiu Satisfaction Polls an unprectdtnitd 8 rimt'5 * OtD 
ranlczd Best Pmn1111l ~ in Small to Mtdium Shtd Blllinmts in tlte].D. P01Lw and 
AIJoo<ilnC~ Satisfo.-iion lndti * l.Rllhan1'0ll PC\VorWi 1991 WorldCla.uAcmrd 

for Best Stnia and S~'Ort. 

THE N'l:I MBER 

8 0 0 .. 765-5 785 
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Finall y, Ct)mpurers for users \\'ho need bla: ing ~reed, bur don'r h;:l\'e money ro hum. Notebooks, desktops and servers 

packed \\'ith features and priced significantly lu\\'er rhan comparable machines sold rhrough rrJdirional retail channels. 

Ami all backed by Dell , the company rhar 's built a $546 million international busine ·s by always going above and 

beyond the call. By purring them through rests the i\llarines \\'Ould he proud of. And backing .:ach ( nc ------ 
with a serv ice and support package clescrihed as "owrkdl" by rhe editors of PC \Xleek. DE LL 

So if you need a computer yuu can fi re up without getting fin:d , call Dell today. \Y./e promise you 	 COMPUTER 
CORPORATIONwun' r ger burned . 	 ------ 
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Fasten your seat belts. Because now you can get the speed and power of 
an i386'" system without laying out any serious dollars. Or having to deal with a 

suspect company. 

It's the OeW1325P for only $1,999. This full-blown 25 MHz, i386DX system with 

an 80 MB hard drive offers maximum performance at the lowest possible price. 
So it's ideal for any mainstream business application. And it comes from Dell, 
a company that has built a $546 million international business in just 7 years. 

When you buy from Dell , you always deal with us directly. So there's no high 
dealer margins or erratic support. You'll get a computer we designed, manufactured, 
and rigorously tested ourselves. And it comes with the service and support 

that helped us become one of the most awarded PC companies in the world. 
So don't wait. Call us today for the Dell 325 P. 


Because even though the price is stripped down, the computer isn't. 


IT'S KIND OF LIKE GftTING A PORSCHE 
FOR THE PRICE OF A YUGO. 

P'-rt/trrttct llDMI ulicncalliw 

,. Mon-Fri. ""-' 7Glll-9lim er. s. &iM""' er. 

Sun IOam-3~CT '9 bi Canadii, (800}~$ t"": 

In. Mrxlta, 9$.800.010"°664 t!"" C11$rom_.builr a!!l · 
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